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until tho Federal Government had
arranged a system of checks. There
would be no interference by the State
with the right of tho defence forces until
there was a system uncler whieh they
could travel.
Mr. BROMLEY said he would like to
ask the Premier if this also applied to
officers holding high positions in the miiitia travelling from one State to another.
He understood they travelled from Victoria to Queensland, South Australia, and
New South 'Vales. 'Vould their fares be
charged as well as the fares of the ordinary
militia 1
Mr. IRVINE said the Bill applied to all
members of the defence force, in so far as
it took away the statutory privilege to
travel in uniform free. But he thought
the honomble member referred to the
free passes which there had been a habit
of giving to officers from other States
travelling here. Well, with regard to that
practice, the applications for passes for
distinguished visitors usually came before
the Premier, and he had stopped all those
passes, except in the cases of men who
could really be called distinguished
visitors, on account of having some
representative character for another State
or for sume other Bri tish dependency or
foreign country.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
Bill was then read a third time.

chamber were adopted it would bo advantageolls to houorn,ble members, and conducive to the conduct of public business.
The fans !lOW fixed ill the corners simply
churned up and eircu\utecl the hot air in
the chamber. If those fans were so fixed
as tn make a commuuication between the
olltside and the inside air, they might be
the means of transferring pure air from
the outside into the chamber, and displacing the hot and used-up air. He
hoped the Public 'Works department
would be asked to see to the matter.
Mr. InvINE.-I will suggest· it to the
Minister of Public 'Vorks.
Dr. MALONEY sttlted that the Assembly chamber in the old Parliament
House was ventilated by means of air
drawn through a small temple in the
Parliament gardens, and passed through
a room, in which it was filtered and
its temperature regulated. Many of the
rooms in this building were very ill-ventilated, unpleasant, stuffy, and unhealthy.
If the suggestion of the honorable member for Melbourne North could not beadopted, and the fans placed in shafts.
communicating with the fresh air 0utside,
some improvement might be effected by
providing four extra fans in the chamber.
Mr. IRVINE.-No doubt the Minister of
Public \Vorks will pay attention to the
representations that have been made.
rrhe House adjourned at twenty-one
minutes past ten o'clock, until Tuesday,.
November 11.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Premier what
would be the order of business for Tuesday
next 1
Mr. IRVIN b~ said that the first measure
to be taken on Tuesday next was the
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill.
Then they would proceed with the other
measures on the notice-paper in the order
in which they stood, unless something
happened in the meantime to make a
different arrangement advisable.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.,

VENTILATIO~

OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST called the attention of the Speaker and of the Government to the fact that the atmosphere of
the chamber was almost intolerable, especially in both the galleries. Persons
had had to go out to get fresh air.
If some better means of ventilating the
Second Session 1902. --[33]
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Tuesday, November 11, 1902.
The PRESIDEN1' tQok the chair at
ten minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL.
rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, on Ootober
24, His Excellency gave his assent to the
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS RENT BILL.
. This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemlbly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
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'}'HEASURY BONDS BILL (No.2).
This Bill was received from the Legisla-

tive Al:lscmbl'y, and, on the motion of the
HOll. R. REID, was read a first time.
DEBENTURES DESTRUCTION BILL.
This Bill was received from. the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. 'V. PITT, was read a first time.
:JIETHODIS r UNION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legishtive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
HAIL'VAY LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.
rfhis Bill was received from the Legisla,tive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. J. :LVI. DAVIES, was read a first time.
PUBLIC vVOHKS LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis'lative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. n. REID, was read a first time.
DEFENCES AND DISCIPLINE ACT
AMEND MENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the HOll. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
:JIINISTERS' AND OFFICERS'
.sALARIES RETRENCHMENT BILL.
'}'he Hon. R. HElD moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said the measure
had been discussed very much in the
public press, and honorable members were
probably familiar with all its provisions.
It simply provided for percentage deductions from the salaries of Ministers of the
Crown and officers appointed under the
·Constitution Act, or whose salaries were
paid by special appropriation. The object
.of the Bill was that these salaries should
be reduced, according to the schedule,
from the 1st Angust, 1902, until 30th
June, 1903. The percentag'e deduction
would not affect pensioners who were in
receipt of pensions. The total amouut of
the deductions was not specified in the
Bill, but honorable members were, no
doubt, aware that the whole of the reduct10ns proposed in the salaries of the civil
servants amounted to about £70,000
out of a total of £3,200,000.

Salaries Retrenchment Bill.

The Hon. N. LEVI observed that he
was not going to oppose the second reading
of this Bill, because, as the Minister of
Public Instruction had stated, its provisions had already been well canvassed
througho\,lt the State, and honorable
Ulem bel'S were all mesirous of seeing these
percentage deductions made in accordance
with the wishes of the Government.
vYhile t.he Government, however, saw the
necessity of recilucing wages in the State
service, commencing as low down as £125
per annum, he hoped Ministers would
bear in mind that the same class (j)f reductions should apply to all employes,
even though they were not in the service
of the State. Those who were outside the
State service should be allowed to accept
a rate of wages which might be below
what they deserved, hut which was nevertheless as much as the employer could
afford in the present circumstances of
Victoria.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that,
like the last speaker, he did not propose
in any way to oppose the Bill, but he extremely regretted that, whilst deductions
were to be made from the sahries of all
other officers of the State, those who were
pensioners were not to be subject to any
deduction whatever. Large pensions ,yere
payable to a considerable number of retired officers, and, notwithstanding the
great depression that existed and the reductions that were being made in the
wages of those who did the work of the
State, those who were receiving pensions
were not to be touched. It was to be
regretted that the Government bad not
tackled that question, and made some
provision in this Bill in the direction he
Teferred to.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill having been put,
The PRESIDENT said-I declare the
second reading of the ;Sill carried on the
voices, and I understand that no honorable member objects to it. According to
the Com;titution Act an absolute majority
is required. Is any division caned fod
Sir HENRY Cu~rHBER'l.'.-N one.
The PRESIDENT.-Then I declare
the second reading of the Bill carried.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No. 1.)
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second readitlg of this Bill. He said that
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under Act No. 1328, passed when the late provision yet, because nothing as yet
Mr. G. D. Carter was Treasurer, certain was due. There would be £5,000 due
Treasury bonds were issued, ([)f which this year under that Act in addition to the
£~50,000 would fall due in tho ordinary
£~3,OOO provided for under the previous
These two snms together made
course on the 1st January next. It was Act.
not convenient for the Government to up the surn of £28,000, which was to be
meet tho whole of these bonds at that taken out of the Mallee Land Account.
date. A sum of £150,000, however, had A sum of £i7,615 had accumula.ted up
already been set apart in previous years to the 30th September last in the Mallee
out of surplus revenue towards meeting La.ud Account, but only £28,000 had been
the bonds, and i.t was nmv proposed taken from it to provide f0r redemptions
under this Bill to authorize the iss-ue this year. That sum would continue to
of £100,000 worth of new bonds, which be taken so long as the money was rowould enable the whole of the £250,000 quired. Honorable members would see
falling due in January next to be met that the money was applied to the reThe £100,000 now borrowed would be re- demption of principal. Under Act No.
paid in four annual instalments, ')f which 1564 a loan of £500,000 was authorized,
the first would fall due in January, 1904, and it was provided that £25,000 per
and these instalments were to be paid out annum should be paid to a sinking fund
of revenu.e. The old bonds carried in- until £200,000 was raised.
Of that
terest at the rate of 4 per cent., but amount £50,000 had already accumuthe bonds now proposed would carry ill- lated, and £25,000 was payable this year.
terest at the rate Qf only 3~ per cent. An
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-How much
arrangement had already been made with of that do yon expect to receive ~
the Savings Banks Commissioners to take
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
np the bohels.
to be paid ou t of revenue, if not otherwise pro,vided for. Under Act No. 1623
The motion was ugreed to.
auth0rity was given to borrow another
The Bill was then read a second time,
£500,000. Of that amount only £213,6~7
and was afterwards passed through. its
had so far been borr(!)wed. Provision was
remaining stages.
made for the payment of £10,000 per
annum to a sinking fund. That £10,000
VICTORIAN LOANS REDEMPTION
waR provided last year and w~)Uld have to
FUND ACT 1898 AMENDMENrr
be provided this year. Although the
BILL.
£10,000 was 'based on the supposition
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the that the whole of the loan would be
second readingofthisBill. Hesaid thatwheli floated, whereas only £213,627 had been
the .JIallee Land Account Bill was before borrowed, the Treasurer had taken the
the House at the close (Df last session he pro- very safe step of providing the full
mised that when the present rneasure came amount of £10,000 each year for sil'lkbefore honorable members he wonld give ing fund. Under Act No. 1659 authority
certain information relating to sinking was given to borrow £1,000,000, and
funds under various Loan Acts, and he provision was made for the payment of
purposed taking advantage of this oppor- £20,000 per allnum to a sinking fund
tunity to give that information. Under until £400,000 was paid off. The origiAct No. 1560, authority was given to nal Act gave authority to borrow only
borrow £4,600,000. There was a pro- £500,000, and the amount was increased
vision in the Order in Council under by a subsequent Act. One sum of £20,000
which the loan was raised that a sum of had beenprovid.ed, and another £20,000
£~3,000 should be paid annually into a
wus payable tIllS year. Under Act No.
sinking fund, being at the rate of -2- per 1753 authority was given to borrow
cent. 011 the total amount of the loan. £500,000, but only £280,200 had been
Already £39,000 had been accnmulated borrowed up to the present time. The
towards that sinking fund, and the pay- payment to siuking fund was at the rate
ment of -~- per cent. would continue until of £2,500 a year, but nothing had been
the loan was extinguished. Then under paid to that fund yet, because nothing
Act No. 1562 £1,000,000 was borrowed, was dlle last year, but the first payment
and it was provided that £5,000 was to of £2,500 had to be provided this
be paid ecwh year to a sinking fund. year. Now, these payments to sinking
Nothing had been set apart under that fund amounted altogether to £85,500,
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and that amount would pr0perly be required this year to be paid out of revenue,
but by providing £~8,OOO out of the
Mallee Land Account a Sllm of £57,500
was left to be provided for out of revenue.
And it was proposed, if possible, to pay
that out of revenue, notwithstanding that
it was for the redemption of a loan. In
addition to that there was an Aet under
which Treasury bonds were issued amounting to £385,000, namely, Act No. 1451.
£25,000 was being paid off this year, and
it was proposed to pay that out of revenne,
so that there were two sums still to be
paid out of revenue, namely, £57,500 and
£25,000. This particular Bill was for
the purpose of redeeming any Victorian
Government 3 per cent. stock locally
floated. and was distinct frol:n the fund
established for the redemption of the English loans, which was styled the Victorian
Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Redemption Fund. The amount to the
credit of the Victorian Loan Redemption
Fund wa,s £79,413 lIs. 5d., and this fund
was augmented from time to time
by such payments as came in under
"Redemption of land in MalIee districts,"
"Valuation of improvements," "Bush
fires relief," "New pil0t steamer," and
"Payments by municipalities in reduction
of indebtedness, Act 1552." In addition
to these the revenue was charged annually
with payments to the fund under Acts
1564,1623, 1659,and 1753, which totalled
for the present year £57,500. The Act
authorizing a payment to the fund was a
Debenture Act, and not a Stock Act,
while the Redemption Fund· Act provided
for the fund to be used only for the redel'nption of stock. 'rhe Bill was intended to remove this allomaly, and to allow
debentures as well as stock to be redeemed
out of the fund. Clause 2 of the Bill
was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Victorian Loans Hedemption Fund Act 1898,
all moneys at any time standing to the credit
of the Victorian Loans Redemption "Fund in
addition to the purpose for which tbey are
legally available under section 4 of the said
Act shall also be legally available for the purchase, repurchase, or redemption of any debentures payable at Melbourne which are secured
upon the consolidated revenue of Victoria, and
in paying any commission, costs, and expenses
incurred in effecting such purchase, repurchase,
or redemption.

The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he thought
the Bill was an excellent-one, and Qne with
which the House must cordially agree.
The idea of applying this redemption fund

as it accumulated to taking debentures
off the market was an excellent one.
Whenever

our debentures

were below

par this money could be available, and
would steady the debentures on the
market, and probably the discount price
at which purchased would go towards
paying the expenses of the flotation of
the loan. Personally, he liked the idea,
and was ~ery pleased that the Government had brought in a Bill on these
lines, because money should not be kept
idle in the bank.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its.
remaining stages.
TRUST

~--'UNDS

ACT 1897 FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. R. REID moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that the
Act required the Treasurer to repay
within the financial year sums borrowed
for revenue purposes from the trust
funds. On the 30th Septerrtber, 1901,
£500,000 was so borrowed, and by the
Trust Fun.ds Act, No. 1782, the payment
of this sum was postponed to the 30th
of September last. In consequence of .the
depletion of the Treasury, it was impossible to repay this sum in June last, and
from the like cause, it was not convenient
to repay it before the 30th September
last. The Bill provided for an extension
of time for twelve months. The Bill,
when passed, would simply put the Trea.surer in the same position as if he had
paid the loan in J uue last, and had
borrowed again, as he could have done in
September.
It W~lS largely a bookkeeping transaction.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,.
and was afterwards passed through its.
remaining stages.
INSOLVENCY BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill:
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he wished
to move a new clause to the f0110wing
effect:Notwithstanding anything in the Insolvency
Act, no assignee or trustee shall be entitled to
take a proof of debt unless he be a Com mission.er of the Supreme Court for taking affidavlts or a commissioner for taking affidavits.

He said that under the present Act and
rules the bad practice had been commenced of assignees taking proofs of debts

Coroners Act
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who were not commissioners for taking
affidavits. It was inferred from one section
of the Act that the assignee might take
evidence as to the prC)of of debt on oath
in his office, and under that section some
of them had been in the habit of swearing
proofs of debt. It was quite clear by
section 106 of the original Act that all
debts provable might be proved by swearing an affidavit. He did not think that
many of the assignees bad done that, but
he knew that some of them claimed that,
as they had power to examine as to proofs
of debt and administer on oath for that
purpose, they had power to make a proof
of debt. He thought the Solicitor-General
would recognise the disadvantage of sllch
a proceeding.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat progress be reported.

He said this would enable Mr. Godfrey to
draft a clause to deal with the matter.
l'h8 motion was agreed t@, and progress
was reported.
CORONERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Honse went into committee for the
further consideration of this BiB.
On clause 3, whiah was as follows : "Vhere, in accordance with this Act, an inquest or inq uiry is taken by or before a coroner,
deputy COl'oner, or justice without a jury, the
proceedings thereat shall in all respects be
taken as nearly as practicable ns if the same
were taken and made by jurors, and the
decision of such coroner, deput.y coroner, or
justice shall for all purposes have the like force
and effect as the verdict or finding of a jury
thereat, and any reference in any Act to a
verdict or finding of a coroner's jur:y shall be
deemed to apply also to the decision of a
coroner, deputy coroner, or justice at an inquest
or inquiry without a jury,

The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD movedThat the following words be added to the
clause ;-" and such coroner, deputy coroner, or
justice shall have the like powers in reference
to such finding by himself as coroners now have
on the finding by a jury at a coroner's inquest,
and in taking recognisances on admitting any
person to bail he may make necessaryalterations in the form contained in the 2nd sche·
d ule to the Coroners Act 1890."

The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-I accept the
.amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was considered
and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, .and passed.

Fu?,ther Amendment Bill.
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UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill_ He said it
was a Bill which was before the House
last session. It proposed to strike out
certain words in the principal Act, so as
to give the University power to confer
degrees in subjects in which it was powerless now to confer degrees, such as in
mining. He had been approached by the
Dental Board, who said that the Bill
would interfere with their educational
institution. He promised them that he
would not allow the Bill to leave the
House until they were satisfied or had
fully convinced him. He proposed to
simply have the second reading passed,
and to have the Bill committed 1)1'0 forma,
and, in the meantime, he expected to
receive a letter from them.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro forma.
POLICE ASSURANCE BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said its
object was to place the police service on
the same footing as other members of
the public service-that was to say, the
members of the police force who entered
the force after the Bill became law.
Hitherto there had been a superannuation
fund, which was got together principally
by titleS and other moneys from different
sources; but the fund had not only
become exham;ted, bu t of late years the
shortage had become considerable, and
this year amounted to £45,000. It had
occurred to all quiet thinking people that
the p0lice should 1>e placed on the same
footing as the rest of I he public service, so
that any new man coming forward would
do so wit h the knowledge that he had to
insllre his life like the ordinary public
servant. It might be said that the police
had more arduous work to perform than
the (i)rdinary public servant. In the case
of any police officer who suffered sovere
injury or lost his life in the performance
of hi13 duty, he thought that provision
would be made for his wife or widow
and children by a special sum on the
Estimates, in addition to the fact t.hat the
man was insured. He was sure tile
good sense of Parliament would rise to
any particular occasion on \\' hich special
bravery was to be rewarded.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secGmd time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause :?-, which
was as follows :Where after the commencement of this Act
any person is a,ppointed to be a, member of the
police force, such person on retirement from the
for0e or superannuation shall not be granted or
be entitled to receive out of the Police Superannuation Fund or out of the consolidated
revenue any gratuity or pension or retiring
allowance; or if such person in the discharge of
his duty loses his life or receives bodily injury
followed by his death no gratuity or pension
shall out of such fund or revenue be paid to his
widow or children or to any other relation of
such member depending upon him for support,

Sir HENRY CUTHBER~r said he would
like to hear what the Minister had to say
in regard to the last part of the clause.
The Minister had said that if a member
of the police force lost his life in the
discharge of his duty it was likely that a
sum would be placed on the Estimates for
his widow and children. If that was
likely to happen, why should the clause
contain the following words:or if such person in the discharge of his duty
loses his life or receives bodily injury followed
by his death, no gratuity or pension shall out
of such fund or revenue be paid to his widow or
children or to any other relation of such member depending upon him for support.

Was not this going a little bit too far?
Would it not be better to strike out
these few lines ~ If the clause was
passed as it stood the hands of the
Council would be tied in future cases
where it might be thought desirable to
grant compensati~n to the widow of a
man" who had entered the force after this
date, and who had sacrificed his life in
the discharge of his duty. It might be
very difficult indeed to induce another
place to put on the Estimates a sum to
compensate the widow and children of
such a man. He begged to move : That all the words after" allowance," line 8,
be struck out.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
he intended to convey to the House when
he explained the Bill that if the man was
maimed or hurt during life the good
sense of Parliament would probably rise
to the occasion, and that if he was killed
the insurance fuud, established in clause
4, would make provision for the widow
and children.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-You said" in
addition," I think ~

Assurance Bill.

The Ho':l. A. O. SACHSE said it might
be quite possible for Parliament to add
something to it. He thought the insuranee provided for by clause 4 would
meet such a case, and the only time when
Parliament might be called upon would
be in case of the man being maimed
during life. He saw no necessity to Itlter
the clause.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE asked if the
Minister could give the committee any
reason why the old system had failed 1
It was not very long since the Council
understood that a very large amount of
money was at the credit {If the Police
Sllperannuation Fund. No explanation
had been given to the public as to why
this fuud hacl. disappeared. He, and he
was sure others, had understood that a
provisioJ] was accumulating and had
accumulated, but it seemed to haye all
disappeared within a very short time.
What was the cause of the original provision failing ~ He quite approved of the
new proposal that future members of the
force should join under similar conditions
to those of the public service if the fund
had failed, but there had always been an
impression that the fund was a big one. '
The Hon. R. REID.-Run out.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
110 doubt it had done so, but SQlllC inquiries should be made as to what had
swallowed it up.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated he
he supposed the state of this fund had
come. upon Mr. Melville with a8 much
surprise as it had come upon him. He,
too, was al ways under the impression that
the police were exempted from the general
provisi011s relating to the abolition of
pensions and from being compelled
to insure their lives because there
was a police superannuation fund..
This fund was made up in various
ways. He had always been under the
impression that the fund was self-supporting, but it turned out that it was not
so, and that the principal as well as the
income was liable for the payment of the
pensi@ns, and that the principal had been
gradually eaten into from time to time.
The principal had been a diminishing quantity for a very long time until at last it had
vanished altogether, and, as Mr. Sachse
had said, it had left the revenue to bear
this year the enormous burden of
£45,000. This was a state of things
which, of course, could not be allowed to
continue. There was no reason, to his
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mind, why the police should be provided
with pensions out of the consolidated
revenue any more than any other public
servants. This Bill, as was pointed out,
would not take away any vested rights.
'rhese two provisions would only apply
to those who came into the force after
a certain date, and the revenue would
still have to bear the burden of past
pensions. It would not do to strike Gmt
the words mentioned by Sir Henry Cuthbert if it was intended to take away the
rights conferred by the principal Act. In
the Police Regulation Act 1890 there were
certain provisions. There was provision
for superannuation. Then there was
superannuation on account of ill-health,
and then there was gratuity or yearly
pension to members disabled in the performance of duty, gratuity to members
retiring through ill-health, &c., and gratuity or pension to relatives where life
was lost on duty. 'fherefore, it was
necessary, so far as concerned taking
away from new appointees the rights and
privileges given to policemen under the
principal Act, for this Bill to contain the
words objeeted to. These rights were
swept away altogether as a m.atter of
right, but this would not JDrevent any new
Act in any special case providing for a
gratuity to a policeman disabled il.1 performing his duty, or giving a gratuity to
the widows of men who lost their liYes
in the performance of their duties.
The object of this Bill was to take a.way
the rights conferred by the principal Act
as regarded new members joining the
force, and if the words objected to by Sir
Henry Cuthbert were struck out, these
new men would get rights under the
principal Act which the Government
wanted to sweep away altogether. It
might well be left to Parliament in every
particular case to give what was necessary in ::!ase of men being disabled or
killed in the performance of their duty.
Parliament was rather too mnch inclined
to be too liberal on such occasions.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
he had no doubt the Bill did all the
Solicitor-General had said, and that it
swept away the rights under the existing
Act of all those who hereafter joined
the force; but it seemed to him, as a
layman, to also prevent anythillg being
paid out of the consolidated revenue by
way of gratuity or pension to the widow
or children of such a police constable who
might lose his life.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Ollt of the
fund.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said no ; out
of .the consolidated revenue, unless provided by an Act of Parliament. Did not
this, in a. measnre, prevent them, as a
Parliament, taking any sum out of the
consolidated revenue to be paid as pension or gratuity 1 The clause distinctly
said-" No gratuity or pension shall out
of such fund or revenue be paid." The
word "revenue" there referred to the
consolidated revenue mentioned in the
previous few lines. Did not this seem to
put a bar against any sum being voted in
the future out of the consolidatedl'evenue
for such a lJurpose ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated th61t it
was necessary to put these words in to get
rid of the present Act, but nothing that
was put into this Bill could in the slightest.
degree fetter any action of any fnture
Parliament. One Parliament could not
bind in the slightest degree another Par·
liament or bind itself.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
the opinion that Mr. Balfour's objection
could be met. The words "such fund or
revenue" meant the fund. or revenue mentioned in the previous part of the clanse.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The consolidated revenue.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
went back to the existing Act, under which
the demands of the present members ~f
the force were made, and it was to prevent
any future demands on the part of persons joining the force after the passing of
this Bill from being made in the same
way as they were made now, that the Bill
was necessary. Bnt if Parliament decided
to give a gratuity to the widow of any
one who was killed it \vould come under
the Appropriation Bill in the usual way,
and nothing in this Bill would prevent its
being done.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that he would like' to be clear on this
matter.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-lt is clear
enough.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said it might
be clear to the legal, but it was not clear
to the lay mind. 'fhis appeared on the faee
It
of it to be a particularly unjust Bill.
would mean that when an officer lost his life,
as oue lately did at St. Kilda, his family
should not be entitled to any remuneration of any kind, but that they would be
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entirely dependent upon the will of Par·
liarllent, which probably meant the will of
the Minister. The objection taken by some

uf the legal members elf the committee
looked to a layman to be certainly well
founded.
The clause prevented any
appropriation from
the consolidated
revenue for the benefit of such a mun or
of his family.
It looked as though the
Bill would prevent the consolidated reo
venue from being used for the purpose of
He
remuneration in a case of this kind.
therefore begged to moveThat the words "be granted or" (line 4) be
struck out.

His reason for moving this amendment was
that the clause as it stood would prevent
Parliament from granting anything out of
the consolidated revenue.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
ooinion that this clause was clear and
distinct. It only affected future ap·
pointees, and they were told that they
were not to be entitled in future to a pension or gratuity. On the other haud, it
was quite clear and distinct, as stated by
Mr. Harwood, that in any case where Parliament thought an officer was entitled to
a gratuity or compensation, Parliament
could vote him a sum just as if this Bill
had no existence. Theref01'e it wanted no
alteration to covor any dea.ling with the
clause. The Bill was so clear and distinct
that any layman could distinctly and
clearly understand it.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
any new member of the police force coming
in after the passing of this Bill, aud reading
this clause, would come to the conclusion
that if he lost his life in the discharge of
his duty his widow would have no claim
on the consolidatecl revenue. This seemed
to be quite clear. As to what Parliament
might hereafter do, it must be remembered that the Council could do nothing,
no matter how reasonable a case was, or
how strong it was in favour of the
petitioner, because everything would depend upon another Chamber. All that
the Conncil couln do would be to give
its consent if such a vote were placed
upon the Estimates, bllt the Council
could not originate any such vote in
order to indicate its opinion that the
widow of such a man was deserving of
consideration. The Council wonld have
little or no power over the matter. Instead of putting it in such strict language
as was conveyed by this clause, would it not
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be better to say that IJ.othing in the original
Act, to which the Solicitor-General had

called the attention of the. House, and
none of its provisions as to pensions aud
gratuities, shtHlld relate to any new memLeI' of the police force nominated and
appointed after the passillg of this measure? But a new applicant for the force,
on taking up this Bill, would say to himself--" If J lose my life it is specially
provided by Parliamentthat my family shall
have no compensation. They must look
to the insurance on my life, and nothing
more." This would be a very poor compensation indeed ill such circumstances.
The committee should not pass this clause
hurriedly, for a good deal could be said
on the other side, and he would ask the
Minister in charge of the Bill to allow it
to stand over until next Tuesday.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that he supported Sir Henry Cuthbert's
suggestion. The wording of the clause
W8S unnece8sarily harsh. He quite agreed
in looking at it closely that it bore the
construction that Mr. Davies and Mr.
Sachse put on it; but it looked at first as
if even Parliament was debarred from
giving anything. The clause said, "Nor
out of the consolidated revenue." 'Why
were those words put in ~ It might be
necessary in order to repeal the existing
Act so far as it would apply to new
members of the force, but surely other
words could be found without giving an
express direction that no matter how
urgent the circumstances, the consolidated revenue was not to be tapped for any
grant to any such individual. He did ~ot
think that Parliament ever intended such
a thing as that, but the wording of the
clause would justify any new constable in
thinking that he was absolutely out of
court iu Parliament itself, alld with these
words in a measure which had been passed
into law, it would be certainly straining
the law if a future P~rliament were to
give 8uch a grant. So far as (:)11e Parliament could bind another, the clause
aUl01mted to a mandate that ill no circumstances was a sum to be voted out of
the consolidated revenue to a constable,
1)0 matter how deserving his actions or
his case might be. vVas not this going
as far as any Parliament could go to
stamp with its disapproval any action of
a future Pal'liameut~ The language of
the clause should not be so harsh and
drastic. It was unnecessarily harsh, and
some words could surely be devised in its
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pla.ce. "Whatever the legal members might
say, Mr. Williams and himself and other
l~~y members seemed to be perfectly j I.lstined in considering that the clause was too
harsh. In fi ve nlinutes Mr. Davies could
reconstruct the clause ill order to carry
ont the intention of the Government without conveying to future constables the
idea that ill no circumstances was the
consolidated revenue to be asked to contribute a reward far bravery.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
he would suggest that the clause should
be made to read-" he shall have no
claim upou the consolidated re,·enue."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated thatin
drafting a Bill dealing with an existing
Act of Parliament, the only safe and
proper course was to look at the language
of the Act with which they were dealing,
and to deal with those words if they
wanted to prohibit certain things from
being done under it. One section of the
existing Act said that in certain circumstances the Goverpor in Council might
superannuate a member of the police force,
whoshould thereupon beentitled toreceivea
certain sum. rrherefore the G<:>vernment
put in this Bill the words-" shall not
be entitled to receive." Another sectiull
said that to at1y member of the force who
served less than ten years and was incapacitated, the Governor in Council might
grant a gratuity, and therefore they
put in the Bill the words--" shall not
be granted."
It was necessary to
put in these words to meet that section.
1'hen another section said that in case
of death in the discharge of duty,
a gratuity or pension equal to
what such constable would have been
entitled to if he had reached the age of
55 should be paid, and, therefore, the last
portion of the clause I'>aid that in this case
no gratuity or pension "shall be paid."
Each of these words had been put in, after
nwst ca,reful consideration, to meet the
corresponding gift in the original Act, and
t he purpose was to take a way the righ t to
that gift, but the Bill did not say that
nothing should be granted by Parliament.
In the original Act it was said that a
gratuity might be granted by the Governor in Conncil, and, the~efore, this
Bill said "shall not be granted."
The Hon. N. Fl'l'zGERALD.-Supposing
the word "granted" were struck out,
would not thaI; have the same effect;
would not the same thing be conveyed by
the words "not entitled to receiYe "?
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said those
,\'ordl'> would OIalv deal with one section
of the principai' Act, which said that,
under certain circumstances, a policemtlll
should be "entitled to receive." Another
section said that under certain other
circumstances a policeman "mig"ht be
granted," and surely if Parliament wished
t<:> get rid of these rights the langua,ge
should be explicit.
"
The Hon. N. Fl'l'zGERAI"D.-\Yhatis the
good of granting if he is not entitled to
receive 7
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the constable might be granted something under
another section. W hen a Bill w,is properly
drawn by an expert to meet all the contingencies of the Act with which it was
dealing, it would be most improper to
strike out the correct words and to
substitute others that were not correct.
Nothing would be gained by postponing
the consideration of the measure until
next Tuesday.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER'l'.-\Yhy not postpone it? There is no hurry to pass it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there was
a very good reason for passing it at once,
because every day a man might be getting
into the police force, and therefore every
day there might be another pension
accruing.
Sir H'-ENRY CUTHBERT obserYed that
surely there would be little danger of
such a thing happening before next Tue~
day. The honorable gentleman in charge
of the Bill could easily give a little time
for consideratiom. He did not agree with
all that had fallen from the SolicitorGeneral. A 11 that need be said in such a,
nleasure as this was that none of the rights
conferred under the principal Act should
apply to the incoming policemet~. 1'his
could be expressed in a few words, and it
would only take a little time to prepare a
clause to that effect.
Did the SolicitorGeneral think that constables coming in
after this Bill passed would not read this
clause in the way that occurred to the
minds of most of the lay members of the
committee? This was a matter of RUfticient importance for careful consideration.
The Hon. ~'. C. HAR\Y"OOD remarked
that the new members of the force would
very soon be told the meaning of the Bill,
and what their rights were.
The Hon. H. vVILLIA~'IS remarked
that the probability was that instructions
had been given to draft the Bill tQ prevent tho police officers from baving any
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rights, and he tll()1,lght t.hat h0110rable The police ,yere a fine body of men, and the
members wore all agreed that they had public did not want the force to deteriorate.
perfectly succeeded in doing so. vVhnt He knew that they suffered great hardwas wanted was to make provision first ships at the present time. If a man were
that, in case of an officer losing his life or sent from, say, Stawell to the Great
receiving permanent injury, he or his "\Vestern to inquire into some case, he
family might get some sort of remunera- received the sum of ls.-not h;. for each
No other
meal, but 1s. for the day.
tion.
The Hon. J. M. D.AVIEs.-'Ve have no . members of the public service were
treated in that manner when they were
power.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS said that sent a,way to discharge dangerous and
Instead of taking
Mr. Godfrey had made it perfectly clear laborious duties.
that an Act of Parliament which said that away the incentive, Parliament ought to
no grant should he made from the con- try to create incentives, so as to get up
solidated revenue was simply valueless, to the highest standard possible.
and that Parliament might give a gratuity
Sir ARTRUlt SNO'YDEN remarkecl
whenever it chose. They wanted that that as he read the Bill it only applied to
made plain.
They wanted it to be cases where the police officer, in the exerunderstood that., in the case of a police- cise of his duty, had met with death, or
man who lost his life or received per- had sustained an injury which had been
manent injury in the service of the followed uy death. It did not prcyent
country, a grant might be made. Anyone any provision being made for a policeman
who had any experience in interviewing who' was injured in the discharge of
the departments would at once recognise his duties receiving whatever compensathat this provision barred the department tion he was entitled too receive from the
from preferring any claim. vVhen a man Government as a disabled man. The Bill
lost his life, or received injury, and an only applied to families and relations.
application was made to the department, Every person who now went into the force
the claim would at once be met by this had an express contract with the Governclause, which provided that no gratuity or ment. This Bill did not interfere with the
pension should be paid out of the police rights of present °employes. He thought
superannuation fund or out of the consoli- it desirable if the Bill should be passed
dated revenue. It would therefore not be at all that it should be passed promptly.
possible for anyone to get beyond that Fresh men were coming into the foree,
obstacle. HI) hoped the suggestion of Sir and they should come under the provisions of the Bill, in l'egard to insuring
Henry Cuthbert would be adopted.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that their lives, as any other members of the
it seemed that the honorable members who Government service.
The Hon. H. 'V. H. IRVINE.-\Ve all
had spoken on the Bill had not read the Bill.
'rhe Bill applied to future appointees to agree to the provision about insurance.
the police force, and it said to them in
The Hon. "Y. L. BAILLIEU said that
effect-Ie You will have no pension Ot this was a case of the lawyers versus the
gratuity," and it also made clear to them layman. He thought that the discussion
that no deduction would be made from had arisen out of Mr. Sachse's statement
them as was being made from all the other that the Bill would not prevent; hll'liamem bel'S of the force under the present ment from granting a gratuity to the
law. It also said that, before entering the children of an officer who lost his life in
force, a man must insure his life. rrhat the discharge of his duties. It had been
being so, the intention of the Bill was pointed out by Mr. "\Villiams that an
applicant would not be able to get past
thoroughly expressed in the clause.
The Hon. H. 'V. H. IRVINE stated that the first stage, and would not be able to
he desired to support Sir Henry Cnth- get to Parliament. He (Mr. Baillieu)
bert's suggestion. To a layman, the thonght that the applicant could get to
matter now before the House was not Parliament with the claim. As Mr. Harc\ea1'. He did not think that there was wood bad stated officers would soon learn
any incentive to the police to try to their legal rights. However, he thought
work themselves up in the force and to that there was a great deal of force in
zealously discharge their duties.
He what Sir Heury Cuthbert had said-that
thought that all the incentive in this direc- the policemen would believe that the case
tion would be taken away under this Bill. could not be taken to Parliamet'lt.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed the
hope that the House would not object to
the Minister making his intention perfectly clear. The Bill at present had no
obscurity at all, and the police would have
no doubt what the intention of the
Government was. 1'here were cases at
times in connexion with Bills where the
intention of the Government was not clear,
but there was no doubt whatever, so fftr as
he could see, as to the intention of the Government in this case. The policeman
would have to depend on insurance, and
on the insurance alone. If the Government
meant that, it was perfectly right t.hat
they should state that. The House did
not wal1t to have a clause put in which
would allow a man to think that it was
his duty to assail the Government of the
day in order to get a pension. The Government meant -to state that the new
policeman was not tel depend on the State
for any pension, whatever happened. Of
course, he (Mr. Melville) took the view
that they could not tie Parliame'nt, for
notwithstanding this Bill, Parliament could
do whatever it liked in the matter. He did
not see any objection to Ministers making
their intentions clear, and he would therefore vote for the clause. But the matter
that he had really to speak about was
with regard to the £150,000. He would
suggest that information be furnished to
show how the money had been dealt with.
I t was a puzzle to him how the police had
got rid of their fund.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he would submit to honorable members
whether this was not a Money Bill which
the House could not amend. It appeared
to him that the Bill came within the
restlricti(i)ns imposed on that Chamber,
and must be passed without amendment
or thrown out.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he would move that the ce>nsideration of
the clause be postponed.
The CHAIRMAN.-Thereisan amendment by Mr. Williams before the Chair.
The Hon. H. ·WILLIAMS stated that
be would withdraw bis amelldment.
The amendment was aGcordingly withdrawn.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat progress be repol'tt:!d.

The motion to report progress was
negatived.
The Bill having been gone through,
was reported witbou.t amenmment, and the
report was adopted.
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On tho motion of the HOIl. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved tho
second reading of this Bill. He said that
this Bill was some\\" hat similar to the Bill
which was before the House last session.
It had the same object in view. On CQilference with the Commissioner of 'fitles,
certain wording had been al teredo In
the Bill which was before the House
1ast session there were words which
seemed to imply that a writ of fl· f((. could
be issued out of the County Court.
Some people seemed to be of opillion that
nnder certain circumstances a. writ of
fl. jCt. might be issued out of tho County
Court but there was n0 machinery to
provide for that. 1'his Bill wai-:l n~t to
provide that machinery. It was ollly to
deal with the County Court in it i-:l equitable jurisdiction, and to remove doubts as
to the jurisdiction of the COUllty Court
in regard to the rrransfer of Land Act
1890. Although the County Conrt within
certain restrictions and limits was gi \'on
the jurisdiction and powers of the
Supreme Court, yet it was helel by the
Commissioner of Titles that, as the
provision did not expressly include
lands under the Transfer of Land Act,
that provision in the County Court Act
had no eft'ect. 'fhe present Bill wouid
remove such doubts. It merely J1l"oyided
that where in certain cases the words
" Supreme Court" occurred in the
original Act, the words "County Conrt "
should folle>w.
Sir HENl=tY CUTHBERT stated that
there could be no objection to tho passing
of this measure. He had read the report
of the commissioners appointed to deal
with the Local Government Act, and he
saw that they had touched upon the very
same question as the one involved in this
Bill, and were of opinion that the mntter
should be dealt with under the Local
Government Act. He thought that the
better course was the one now adopted.
He understood that certain proceedings
could be taken under the Coullty Court,
Act, and that land could. be sold nnder
that Act, but that there was a difficnlty
in getting a title. If the title waH nncler
the rfransfer of Land Act, the application
had to be made to the Commissioner.
The Commissioner entertained a doubt,
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and ho believed more than a doubt, as to
whether he was able to recognise the proceedings of the County .C~urt. A very
slight amendment, by including the words
"County Court," would get rid of all the
difficulty, He thought the Honse ought
to pass this mea!')ure.
Sir ARTHUH, S~O\VDEN observed
that he agreed with the Bill, with the
exception of clause 2, relating to the map
in the draft certificate of title. He
"\vished to draw the attention of tho
House to the \Yay' in which the plans
were put not only on the draft cel,tifipate
of title but on the certificate itself. In
a great many installces the plans were
not commensurate with the transfer.
Where certain easements were enlarged,
and it was particularly desirable that
they should be shown, they were cut short.
Moreover, the plans all the certificate of
title were drawn on so small a scale, and
drawn so finely, that a microscope was
required to read them. After a certificate
of title had been used for a time the
lines and dimensions became so illegi1Dle
that the document was almost useless. A
duplicate of the title had then to be obtaineCl fr6>m the ~ritles-office, and some of
tho documents there were so badly used
that tho lines tht're also were almost
illegible.
He thought it better that
clause 2 should be omitted altogether.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Let us deal
with that ill committee.
Sir AR'rHUR SNO\VDEN said he
would adopt that suggestion.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro forma.
The House adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes to seven o'clock.
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The Sl~EAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
j1"'LINDERS-STREET RAIL V{ AY
STATION,
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Hailways the following questions:1. Has the Government suffered any loss
through ·alterations being made in the works
of the new Flinders-street St!Ltion, and have
any works been erected, pulled down, and reo
erectefl?

Railway Station.

2. If so, will he state the amount of loss so
caused? and
3. Does he know who is responsible?

Mr. BENT.-The answers are1. Slight alterations have been made in the
works owing to modifications in the design, and
these have caused some small works to he taken
down and re-erected.
2. The expenditure since the new station
works ,,-ere started amounts to upwards of
£120,UOO, and the cost of alterations to date has
been £208, of which £130 was for the diversion
of a sewer.
3. The Chief Engineer for Exist.ing Lines
takes the responsibility.

AUD ITOR-GENERAL.
1901.
Mr. ANDRE\VS asked the Chief Secretary the following questions :INSPECTORS UNDER AUD!'!.' ACT

1. If any inspecting officers have been
appointed, as provided by Act 1768, section 11 ;
if so, how many?
2. Have such officers within twelve months
of appointment obtained either the certiticate of
the Companies Auditors Board or the certi.ficate
of som~ society or institute of accountants
recognised by such Board as provided by the
said section ?
3. Has the recently appointed AuditorGeneral obtained either of the above-mentioned
certificates; if not, was his appointment subject to his obtaining one of such certifica.tes
within twelve months?

Mr. MURRAY.-The replies are1. Three impecting officers have been
appointed under the provisions of the Audit
Act )901.
2. Twelve months have not yet elapsed since
the inspecting officers were appointed.
3. The appointment of the Auditor-General
has been made without any condition as to his
obtaining the certificate prescribed for inspecting officers. He already holds a qualitication
of Fellow of the ~ociety of Accountants and
Auditors Incorporated, England and Australia,
which entitles him to the certificate of the
Companies Auditors Board without examination.

PHESS CABLEGRAMS.
ALLEGED MONOPOLY.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier the following questions : 1. If he is aware that a compa..:t exists between certain newspapers and the Eastern Extension Austrabsia and China Telegraph Company for the purpose of obtaining control at
certain low rates over telegra,phic items of
news hom the Old vVorId?
2. Will he, in the interests of this State, recommend that the Pacific Cable authorities
shall make items of news available at a cheap
rate for publication in order to prevent the
present monopoly?

He said he might add that the telegraphic items to-day were, he believed,
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controlled by four newspapers, of which
two were in Sydney, and two were in
Melbourne. They divided the telegraphic
items of news with other papers throughout the State, and some of the newspapers
were in the habit of getting hold of the
information and selling it to other newspapers, which were not so favorably
situated as they were themselves. At
the present time this arrangement led to
the telegraphic messages being delivered
to the favoured newspapers at a very low
rate. He wanted to know if the Premier
would recomrnend to the Federal Premier
that he should take such interest in the
State as would lead to telegraphic items
of information being made available for
all newspapers in the State without permitting this newspaper company or ring
to run the telegraphic interests of Australia 1
Mr. IRVINE.-I have no knowledge as
to t.he matter inquired about, and I do
not propose to make any recommendations on the subject, which lies entirely
within the province of the Federal Government. '1'he State Government has q llite
enough on its hands at present.
RAILWAY ACCOUNTS
DEFICIENCIES.
Mr. SMlTH asked the Minister of Railways the following questions :-.
1. If the sums of £]92,587, £80,808, and
£163,326 accurately represent the shortage or
deficiency in the railway accounts for the years
1900, 1901, and 1902 respectively?
2. Is it a fact that large sums properly belonging to working expenses have been charged
to capital?
3. Did Mr. Reid, ex-railway accountant,
and now Auditor-General, protest against presenting the accounts in such a manner; if so,
will the Honorable the Minister supply copies
of such protests?
4. ·Will he also supply copies of the commissioner's replies to such protests?

Mr. BENT.-The replies are1. With the exception of that for 1902,
which is given in the question as £163,326 instead of £163,226, the sums quoted accurately
represent the railway deficit on the lines
adopted, and clearly set out in the summary of
working in the annual reports.
As a reference to the accounts therein presented will show, credit was taken for service
rendered to other Government departments,
for which no payment was recei\Ted, ctnd pensions and gratuities were not included in working expenses.
2. With the exception of those for renewals,
charged tempora,rily to loan funds under special
Parliamentary sanction (see Acts 1451, 1566,
and 1766), no sums whatever belonging to working expenses have been charged to capital.
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The method sanctioned by the Acts quoted,
known as the recoups system, wa.s initiated in
1896 by Sir Heorge TU1'11er. with the concurrence of the late commissioner, Mr.
Mathieson, by the passing of Act 1451.
3 ~md 4. 'Vhell Mr. B.eid became chief accountant two years ago, the recoup system
auanged between Sir George Turner and Mr.
Mathieson had been ill existence for some years,
but when it was proposed to still further extend
it, Mr. Reid took tho opportunity of stating
his views in writing, and the acting· commissioner thereupon made a report to the Honot'~~ble the Minister.
Copies of Mr. Reid's report and that of the
acting-commissioner are forwarded herewith.

I have the reports here, and they arepretty volttminous.
RAILWAY BOOKKEEPING
METHODS.
Mr. WATT asked the Minister of Railways if he would, before any appointment
to the vacant position of rail way accountant was made or confirmed, consider the
advisability of requesting two expert commercial accountants to investigate the
bookkeeping methods of the department,
with a view to the complete re-organization of the existing system, and the presentation of an annual balance-sheet
showing proper capital, depreciation, llnd
profit and loss accounts ~ He said the
question explained itself. He would like
the Millister, knowing what he did of the
unsatisfactory nature of the sheets at the
present time presented to Parliament llnd
the public, to make some such attempt as.
he (Mr. Watt) suggested to place the
matter on a proper basis for the next
financial year.
Mr. BENT.-I have received this memorandum in reply : As the Hon. the Minister is aware, an appointment has already been made.
.
·With respect to the system of railway
accounts now in existence, itmay be stated that
in 1862 Mr. H. Selwyn :5mith, an expert accountant, who, the Acting Commissioner under. stands, had also an illtimate knowledge of railway accountancy, was appointed by the
Government r.o report as to the system which
should be adopted by the department.
His scheme was presented to Parliament, and
was practically identi,!al with that prescribed
by law for railway companies in England.
known as the double account system, which
provides for the whole prope.rty being maintained always, as far as practicable, up to the
original standard, out of revenue. The fundamental principles of that system constitute the
basis on which the accounts of the Victorian
railways h:we been kept during the last 40
years.
In 1868 the late Mr. Thomas Higinbotham,
at that time Engineer-in-Chief, submitted a
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report tlealing with the question of depreciation
of mils and rolling-stock, and strongly reC0111melHlecl the establishment. of a "renewals
reSC1Te fund" or "depreciation account."
This, as was pointed out at the time, required
Parliamentary sanction, and apparently no
n.ction was taken, and similarly, if at the present timc it were decided to move in that
direction, the necessary statutory authority and
1inullcial provision w('uld have to be given by
Parliament.
It may be added that, as a consequence' of an
agl'eement arrived at by the chief accountants
of the ::state Railways of Victoria, New South
'Va,les, Queensbnd, South Australia, 'Vestern
Australia,. Ta,smania, and New Zealand, in
conference, the whole of the working accounts
of those railways are now heing presented on a
uniform hasis, as nearly as practicable on the
lines laid down by the British Board of
Tratle, thus enabling comparisons to be more
readily llIade.

Mr. WILLIAMS asked the :Minister of
Rail ways when he intended to proceed

with the improvements to the Castlemaine

rail wfq station authorized by the Railway
Loan Application Act 1901 (item 10 of
schedule) 1
Mr. BENT.-I think the Treasurer informed the honorable member the other
night that these Loan Application Bills
have been boiled down from £1,800,000
to £500,000 odd. 'file result is, I am
sorry to inform the honorable member,
that there are no funds available for this
work.
INCREMENTS TO RAILvVAY

EMPLOYES.

1 have llot had time to consult the
Cabinet 011 this point, as this question
was only put on the notice-paper a few
days ago.

Mr. LAvVSON asked the Minister of
Hail ways if he would inform the House
whether increments would be paid this
year to rail way servants earning less than
£ 125 per annnm ?
Mr. BENT.-The reply is-

If the Government should decide upon an investigation, as suggested, the acting commissioner submits that the gentlemen chosen
should, in n.ddition to other qualifications they
may po,sess, be experts in railway accountancy.

Provision has been made on the Estimates
for the current financial year for the p<tyment
of increments to employes in receipt of less than
£125 per a.nnUlll.

Honorable members may depend that they
will be.

MINING SURVEYS.

There is, however, in his opinion, no necessity
for an in\'estigation.

The honorable member is aware that
when I came into office I found the
accounts in such a condition as I considered was not in accQrdance with bllfliness methods, and he and the House are
probably aware that I have now asked
the gentleman who has been appointed
(~fr. Kellt) to amalgamate the departments, and to bring up our accounts in
such a simple manner that the people
who own thi.s property shall know exactly
how it stands. I have submitted this
matter to my colleagnes, and I have not
the slightest doubt that they will take
the necessary steps to see tnatit is carried
into operation. I may state, for the in·
fOl:mation of the honorable member, that
although these accounts have been submitted in this Ho.use to us from time to
time, if an accouutant went into the
rnatter from the first, since what -,vas
called political influence was dOlle away
with, honorable members would find that
these railways have depreciated over
£12,000,000.
Mr. VVA'l'T.-Bring the matter up later
on.
Mr. Bent.

jJfethods.

DIAMOND D HILL FOR PROSPEC'I'ING.
Mr. KIRKvVOOD asked the Minister
of Mines the followin~ questions : I

1. If he will have an extended snrvey of the
three main lines ot reef made north of the Moon
mines, Eaglehawk, 011 the Garden Gully,
Hustler's, and Victoria reefe, as it is now very
difficult to trace them in the scrubby country?
2. Can a diamond drill be spared for the
purpose of prospecting for the alluvial lost
leads of gold north of Myers Flat, Sydney
Flat, and Sebastian, which are all trending
north-west towards the Loddon River?

Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-The
replies are1. The survey is in hand now, and the surveyors have been urged to proceed as fast as
they possibly can.
2. A diamond drill is available. If the people
or the syndicate, whoever they are, will undertake to work it, a diamond drill is at their disposal.

P1LOTS.
Mr. MURRAY, in compliance with an
order of the Honse (dated October 30),
presented a return setting forth particulars of the distribution of the pilotage
dues collected during 1901.
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HEFRESHMENT-ROO~1 S

COMMITTEE.

Mr. IRVlNE movedThat NIr. Brown be discharged from attendance on the refreshment-rooms committee, and
that Captain Chirnside be appointed in his
stead.
.

Tho motion was agreed to.
LAND SELECTION.
FmnNA Drs'l'RIcT.
:Mr. DUGGAN said he wished to move
the adjournment of the House, and the
su bject t@ ,,,hich he proposed to speak
was the advisability of immediately throwing open ce'rtain areas of .Cro\~n lands in
Gippsla.nd and elsewhere 111 thIS State for
settlement.
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to Stl pport the ulotion,
~lr. DUGGAN stated that during his
eicrht years or better in this House this
w~s but the second occasion on which he
had taken the extreme step of moving the
adjournment of the House in order to
.bring under the notice of the House, and
the country, a matter of such gre~t public
importance. He felt that this question
was one second to llone so fl:\,1' as this
State was concerned. 'When they knew
as a positive fact that a number of the
best people, of the best families in this
State-the yeomfl,nry of this State-were
departing from the State and selecting
land elsewhere, because areas in this State
which should have been thrown open ere
this, or which should at least be thrown
open 110W, were not available for them,
they must recognise that this was
something which members should discllss,
and on which, if possible, they sh(:mld
urge upon the Government the immediate necessity of taking such
action as would bring about the
change which he was desirous of seeing.
He wished in the first place to direct the
attention of the Minister of Lands to a
most important article, headed "rrillage
and Pasture; Stopping Land Selection;
The Fumina Country; by J. L. Dow."
rrhis was a gentleman who knew exactly
what he was writing about, because he
ha,d traversed the whole of thi~ country
which would come under review by him
(Mr. Duggan) to-day.
Mr. Dow knew
exactly what he was writing about when
he wrote this article. He (Mr. Duggan)
did not propose to quote fr0111 it at all,
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because he intended to take up as little
time as he pos~ibly could. He would
quote a paragraph from the Leade7-, which
contained this article, from under the
heading" Agricultural News," to the following effect : " After sitting from Tuesday to Friday of last
week at Corowa," the Sydney Daily l'elegmph
reports, "the Land Board decided to send
132 out of tIll' l~ applicants for homestead
selections on Coreen and Goonambil holdings to
ballot. The lessons taught by the ballot are
that there is a. keen demand for land on the
part of selectors from Victoria."

It would be within the recollection of
honorable members that, before the last
Government left office, he, as Minister of
Lands, had prepared a soheme for the
settlement of lands in Fumina, Noojee,
and Toorongo, in Gippsland. This Bill
was printed, but not circulated. J n it it
was proposed to make available, under
special conditions, some 30,000 acres in
the first installce . ill Fumina, and in the
parish of Toorongo, but most of this area,
was eomprised in the parish of Fumina.
It was proposed to hypothecate two-thirds
of the territorial revenue that would be
available from these areas, to issue Treasury bonds to t,he extent of that amount
of money, to hand over to the municipalities the money derived fr0m the sale of
these bonds, and to devote the mOIley deriyed by way of territorial revenue from the
sale of that land toa special account wherewith these bonds at maturitvmight be met.
In the exigencies of the cas~, al{d profiting
by past experience, it was thought necessary first to layout the roads, or, in othor
words, that a feature survey should first
be made of the whole country, and that
selection should afterwards be adapted to
these features. Unfortunately this practice of making the roads had not been
followed out in Gippsland hithert,), and
the result of this was to be seen ill a
letter which was published that day from
Mr. F. Geach, in which this mistake was
pertinently and pU];lgently set forth. In
thnt letter Mr. Geach stated what was a
positive fact, and that was thatMany of the Gippsland (municipal) bodies are
already heavily in deLt consequent upon the
serious demands made on their limited resources by the purcha.se of road deviations.

Gippsland had been surveyed in tho past,
like other kinds of conntry, on tho chessboard principle, and had been marked off
into squares, irrespective of the natural
features. The consequence was that they
might have a road which ended at the
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edge of a precipice, or at the bottom of a , Governmen t was concerned, because they
large mountain. For roading purposes, had co-equal quantities in reference to
the division of the land in this way was the rail ways and the lands. Honorable
futile. The plan which the late GQvern- members, of course, knew that the Government intended to carry out was to provide ment had c0-equal heads so far as the
that the roads should follow the contour of Premier and the'Treasurer were concerned,
the count.ry, the survey to be adapted to but in respect to the lands and the railthe features of the country, and that im- ways they seemed to have that principle
mediately after the road surveys were duplicated ..
finished the survey of the land into allotMr. BENT.-Don't you be impudent.
Mr. DUGGAN said that he was not
monts should be taken in hand. It l1!lUSt
be \\'ithin the memory of old members going to be impudent to the honorable
of the House thl:lt he had made available gentleman or to any other honorable
some 750,000 acres of land, and this had menllber of that House, and he never had
occasioned a considerable strain upon the been impudent to any honorable member.
Mr. BENT.--Yon are impudent now.
snrveY<Drs and the survey labour. They
Mr. DUGGAN said that he was !Stating
had been running at high pressure, and
consequently had to import surveyors from facts, and he intended to deal merely
the other States in order that the work with facts. He thought that that warmight be pressed forward. The work was ranted him in saying what he had.
Mr. BENT.--There will be no picpressed fOf\vard, and on the completion of
the survey of the Eurack estate Mr. Mott, nicking at any rate.
Mr. DUGGAN said that the honorable
who had surveyed that land for closer
settlement purposes, proceeded to the gentleman could trot that out for all it
Fumina country. It. was his (Mr. Dug- was worth.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The tail is wagging
gan's) intention, had he remained in
office, to avail himself of the services of the Ministry.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Who is imother surveyors as they came in, and to
rush on the survey work there. He had pudent now?
Mr. DUGGAN said that he would ilOt
promised that that land woulel be made
available in September or October nnder enter into a contrQversy on that matter.
the provisions of that Bill, which, of He had a letter which he had received
course, Parliament had first to pass. He from N eerim N ~rth, and as it was a. sample
lletld hardly explain that he would cer- of dozens of others he had received, he
tainly not have taken the action that. he would read it. It was dated Neerirn
was takimg that night if it had n0t been North, 10th November, 1902, and was as
for the extra,ordinary statement made by follows :the Minister of Lands last Thursday.
On behalf of myself and the residents of NeeThe Minister of Lands on that occasion rim North, Fumina, and Noojee, I have to
express pleasure at the action you ha\'e taken
statedRepresentations were made by the people in
the district to the effect that the land was of
such good quality that if the betterment principle were adopted, a sufficient sum of money
could be obtained by the Government over and
n.bove £1 per acre to pay for the construction
of a railway. In order to settle this point, it
ha.s been decided to refer the question to the
Hailways Standing Committee as to whether
the amount that could be derived from these
lands at Fumina would be sufficient to pay for
the construction of a railway.

He (Mr. Duggan) had seen in the papers
inspired paragraphs emanating from the
Minister of Railways, and it had been a
matter of conjecture wit.h him, as he had
stated on the floor of the House the other
evening, as to who was running the Lands
department at the present time. The
betterment principle seemed to have eminated from the Minister (j)f Rail ways. The
House was rather fortunate, so far as this
Mr. Duggan.

in Parliament re the Fumina land, and hope you
will be able to get something done before the
season is over W'e are looking to you as ex·
Minister and acting leader of the Opposition to
help us in this matter.

The position was this, so far as the3e
people were concerned. If the land was
to be of any value, the settlers must have
the land in sufficient time to ringbark the
trees, so that when the bark came off it
would fall on the smaller stuff' and give a
good burn. The land was then grassed,
and the people could then get the best
advantage from it. He was very anxious
that the Government should not dela.y in
this matter. This was not a matter within
the province of the Rail ways Standing
Committee, for section 11 of Act No. 1350
saidvVhen either House of Parliament, by resolution, refers for the consideration and report of
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the committee any question relating to the
constrnction of narrow-gauge or other railway's
the committee shall consider and report thereon
accordingly.

Section 8 of the Act providedThe committee shall not consider or report
upon any line of railway ulliess, after the commencement of this Act, such line is submitted
and explained in the Legislative Assembly by
a responsible Minister of the Crown, and unless
such line is referred to the committee by the
Legislative Assembly upon the motion of such
Minister.

'Vlmt did the :Minister say last Thursday
night? The Minister said that he wished
to refer this matter informally to the
Rail ways Standing Committee, and that
he would have a report from them in a
few chtys. He (Mr. Duggan) saw a statemellt published the previous day to the
effect that the committee would really go
up there this week. 'Vhat about evading
Ministerial responsibility?
Honorable
members had heard a great deal lately
about Ministerial responsibility, and about
the backbone of the present GClvernment
-about their clothes being split open
down the back, so that their backbone
might be seen, and about their going
through the country and exhibiting it.
Here they had a case of vacillation of the
worst description. Here they had a responsible Minister of the Crown shirking
a grave responsibility, and handing it over
to an irresponsible body, the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Rail ways, which
was never constituted for this purpose. He
regretted that the Minister should take
such an action in the matter, and he
would challenge him to show his authority
for referring this matter to the committee. It was all very )vell for the
)Iinister of Railways to talk about
a pic-nic. There certainly had been an
investigation. ~rhe late Government had
been pressed by the people in the
district on innumerable occasions to
make an inquiry into this question,
and the late honorable ·member for Gippsland West (Mr. Nichols) asked a question
as to when the Minister was going to visit
the district. He (Mr. Duggan) said he was
going to do so in two or three weeks,
adding that he would be glad to have the
company of any honorable member who
wished to see this new country, as the
country was so little known to honorable
members. That ~nounc;ement to the
House was received with cheers, and he
instructed his private secretary to make
the requisite arrangements. The trip
Second Session 1902.-[34]
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cost more than WfiS intended, and this
arORe throngh his leaving it to'the officers
of the departl1lell t. to fix up. The people
in the district said that horses would
be supplied, and that variolls other
arrangements would be made for the
party. But what did he find afterwards? Bills were sent in to the department for every little thing that had been
done, and he hafJ to use the pruning knife.
What cost £500 or £60U wO(lld have
cost £1,500 or £1,600 if he had not
checked the accounts .. That was what was
sarcastically referred to as a pic-nic by the
MiniRter of Railways. His (Mr. Duggan's)
view was that they had in that district an
area of 100,000 acres of lalld, and a very
large portion of that was of the first class,
and a very large area of the second class.
They also had the area marked in blue 011
the map which he produced, and known· as
"Taratah. They also had all the GCDuntry
shown green on the map, and then there
was this Fumina country, marked brown.
He might inform honorable members that
there were numbers of people now thirsting
for land, and who were waiting for that
country to be opened up. Dozens of families had come there since August last expecting that that country would be thrown
open. They were gathered there like diggers waiting to put pegs in.
U nfortunately the land was barred against them,
and they could not get a . selection until
the Minister saw fit to open up the land.
He had been informed by one gentleman,
who was at that moment in the gallery of
the House, that during the last three
<;>1' four
w.3eks fourteen of the best
families within 20 miles of Horsham
had gone to New South ·Wales.
It
was that aspect of the case which he
wished to bring under the notice of the
Miuister of Lands. He wished the Minister would expedite matters in connexion
with the opening up of this country.
He was not angry with the Miuister, but
he felt that some expedition should be
used by the honorable gentleman in
making this land available. Some of the
bravest men in the community were
leaving the mallee by scores every day,
and these men would be glad to go to this
Gippsland coun.try and take up smaller
areas than they had previously held. There
were sorne honorable members who were
better acq uainted with the actual position in
regard to these matters, but from east to
west and north to south the great question was the obtaining of suit.able land
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for settlement. The first thing that was 'l'erritorial revenue was only a seaondary
necessary in opening up the land WetS to consideration. There was all that terriprovide roads. A railway would not be tory he had spoken about, and besides
necessary there for the next five or six that, there ,vas a large area at
Heytesbury.
In the name of heaven
years.
:\11'. BRo)IJ.JEY.-Nonsense; it is the they should stop this emigration to the
first requirement.
other States. These were the facts as
~11'. DUGGAN said that the only thing a
He
nearly as he could state them.
railway would have to bring out at pre- hoped t.hat he had elicited the sympathies
sent would be timber, and to feed a rail- of the Government in this matter, and
way for that purpose roads would have to more particularly the ::;ympathies of the
be provided. Roads were required before Minister of Lands. 'rhe Minister of Lands
railways, and the railway, which would might. have S0me other method in his
not be necessary for the llext five or six mind for getting people on the land, but
year::;, could start from Moe, or go between he would ask that honorable gentleman
the 'l\wjil and the Latrobe. There was to read the Bill which he (M:r. Duggan)
an exceptionally g<:>od crest to run the had had prepared previous to his vacating
line along there right up into that office.
-country. People were now anxious to
Mr. McKENZIE stated that, in reply
pres?rve their timber. In the country to the honorable member, he would say
between N eerim North and this llOW dis- that he was somewhat surprised at his
trict people would be careful to preserve taking the extreme step of moving the
their timber, for in tbe N eerim district the adjournment of the House on this ques::;ettlers who had saved their timber were t.ion. He was also surprised at the argugetting £5 to £7 for the good trees they ments he had brought forwal'd in support
had left. In the Fumina district, the of that step. At the outset, he (Mr.
only produce for the next five or six years McKenzie) wonld remark that he felt inwould be dairy produce, and, after that, debted to the honorable member that he
the settlers would have potatoes, onions, should have informed him that he was
and other agricultural produce to send not moving in this matter in anger. It
away. There was another phase of this was a great consolation to him (Mr.
question he would like to draw attention McKenzie) ~hat the honorable member
to as quickly as possible. At Koo-wee- was moving in this matter through kindrup, the Minister had 4,000 acres of land ness. W-ith regard to some of the outwhich was worth £6 an acre; at Moe, he side questions, and first in regard to Moe
had 1,200 acres, worth £12 an acre. As and Koo-wee-rup, he would assnre hono1'-showing what could be dOlle with this able members that he was alive to these
.c1a,ss of land, he might mention the case matters, which were being pressed on as
of a village settler named Field, who vigorously as possible. It was thought
started some three or fOllr years ago with that the land at Moe would be available
20 acres of land. By his own energy and to be dealt .with in two or three weeks,
perseverance, he had now accumulated 200 and after that would follow the land at
acres, and every bit of that was paid for, Koo-wee-rup. rrhat was being pressed on
and was worth £20 an acre, for which with as much vigour as the honorable
it could be sold readily the next day. member himself could infuse into it. As
During this past year, he had actually to the laud at Heytesbul'Y, that was renetted the sum of £3,000. He had 25 ceivillg attention, as also was the land in
acres of onions in this year, and he got 10 the Beech Forest which had been excised
tOllS to the acre. Honorable members from the forest reservations. This had
could easily reckon up what would be the not been dealt with as vigorously as it
val ue of such a erop as that. He also had otherwise might have been, but there
75 acres of potatoes, which gave him :I 0 were one or two rail way connexions
tons to the acre. rrhat settler, as he had under consideration.
As to Fumina,
just stated, had netted £3,000 clear this the honorable member spoke about that
year. If they had that class of settler land as if it was a te'lTa . incognita
multiplied many times over the State, the which he had discove.red.
Honorable
State would be enormously benefited, and members would recollect that that land
the Minister <:>f Railways, who had pecked was open for selection up to two years or
at him at the start, would have no eighteen months ~go, when the honorable
trouble at all ill making the railways pay. member, who was then k(inister of
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Lands, took action in regard to making
surveys and so forth. That land had been
open for selection, but, strange to say,
people had not applied for it. The honora,bIe member had indicated that the best
land, the scrub land, was useless except for cultivation, and for that purpose
a road or a rail way was required itl order
to facilitate the carriage of produce. That
was quite right, but that land was a comparatively small portion of the total area.
He (~Ir. McKenzie) had had estimates
prepared, and he found that there were
only 5,OllO or 6,000 acres of this good land
in the Fumina district. As to the rest of
the land, he had made it available for
starving stock, and some pe<Dple from the
mallee who weut up there and looked at
it reported adversely upon it, stating
that it would be unwise to put starving
stock on it. That was not the scrub land,
which was not at present fit for
grazing.
As to the scrub lands, a
considerable expenditure would be required
to fit them for production. The honorable member had rightly described tbe
process. That honorable member, when
he was :Minister of Lands, bad a scheme
prepared under which be was going to
allow the land to be selected, and twothirds of the proceeds of the sale of the
land were to be appropriated for the
purpose of rnaking roads. That was to
say, the good land would be sold at £1 an
acre, the second class for 15s. an acre, and
the third class for lOs.; and two-thirds of
that 'money was to be appropriated for
the purpose of making roads into the
district.
He (Mr. McKenzie) took the
view thu.t that was not an eqnitable way
of dealing with this matter from the
point of view of the State. He took
the ,riew that where the land was really
good, and worth, say, £3 or £4 an acre,
these people should not get it for £1 an
acre.
Mr. DUGGAN.-You got all yours for
£1 an acre, and it has enjoyed railways
for the last 40 years.
:Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable member might possess his soul in
patience. If that honorable member had
all the laud that he (Mr. McKenzie) had
selected that honorable member would
have a very small fortune indeed, for be
(Mr. McKenzie) had not indulged in
selection or dummying, or anything of
that sort. His view in regard to these
lands was that the people who got land
from the State should pay a fair value for
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it. \Vhen he carne into the department
he found that several blocks of land had
been selected, and he had been hiformed
by the officers of the department-and
he had not the slightest doubt as to the
accuracy of the statement- that tho
successful applicants had got the equivalent of a lu'esent of £4 or £5 an acre
from the State. He could see no j llstification for any person getting an advantage
of that kind from the State. He did not
think it tended to permanent settlement,
but rather that it introduced the element
of speculation. He proposed to deal with
these good lands in the Fumina district
under a Bill which he WQuid introduce
shortly, so as to enable him to put a price
on the lanCl. according to its value. He
did not intend to charge an excessive
price to the applicants, and he would refer
the q llestion of selecting suitable applican ts to a land board. The land would
not be sold by auction. He would be prepared to explain and defelld his proposal
when it came before the House. As to
the question that seemed to rou::,e the
honorable member's ire, the question as to
whether this matter should be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railways or not, it was only fair to inform the House and the country of
the step he was taking, in informally
referring this matter to the committee.
He would remind honorable members
that the present Government had
only been a short time in office.
And during the time they had been in
office they had had two elections to deal
with, and a great many other very
stirring matters to occupy their attention.
I n fact, the Cabinet was so full of business that it was very difficult indeed to
bring f0rward many measures of pressing
public importance, other measures of more
pressing public importance having to take
precedence. The honorable member for
Dunolly seemed to think that the Government had been in office a very long time,
and no doubt it appeared so to him, but,
as a matter of fact, they had been ill
office a very short time, and taking all
these things into consideration it had been
impracticable to push this matter on faster
than they had done.
Sir AJ~EXAN])ER PEAcocK.-Is that the
reason why it is to be referred to the
Ra.il wa,ys Standing Committee ~
Mr. McKENZIE said the gentlemen
who came down from the Fumina district
first waited on the Minister of Railways,
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and stated, if his memory was eorrect., by Ministers or the Premier to the effect
that there were something like 70,000 that they were to be referred to that
acres of land there, a great proportion of committee. The Flinders-street Rail way
which was worth £2 lOs. per acre. That, Station, and the Lakes Entrance works,
caused the Minister to think he saw a were cases'in point, and other matters of
chance of extending the railway system, greater importance than this question had
because if there were 70,000 acres of land, been referred to the Rail ways Standing
and a great proportion of it was worth Committee without resolutions of the
£2 lOs. an acre, it would yield sufficient Legislative Assembly. He simply made
money to cover the cost of constructing a this statement III order to apprise the
new line into the district. The same House of what was being done, and would
gentlemen came to him (Mr. McKenzitl) leave it to honorable members to say
at the State Parliament House, and made whether the Government were not taking
a practically similar declaration. He in- the most expf'ditious course that could be
formed them that he did not in tend to adopted. The members of the committee
allow the land to go, as it had gone pre- would go to Fumina l'lext Friday, and be
viously, at £1 an acre, but to have roads in a position to repQrt on the project the
made, and ask Parliament to pass a Bill to following week.
enable him to charge a fair price for the
Mr. DUGGAN.-They will be exceptionland. Now, it might be that some of those ally clever if they do it in that time.
gentlemen did n0t appreciate his proposal
Mr. McKENZIE said the members of
to increase the price of the land, but pre- the committee were exceptionally clever,
fen'ed the proposal of the late Minister of and they were fully capable of dealing
Lands, who intended to sell the land to with the matter in the time he had
them at £1 per acre, and secure two-thirds indicated. If they did so, he could not
of the proceeds towards the C0st of making see where the delay was to come in.
Mr. KERR remarked that he was
roads. He (Mr. McKenzie) brought this
matter before the Cabinet, and it came to extremely anxious that all the good land
oe a question of whether they should available should be thrown open as speedily
construct a rail way or roads. They were as possible to provide homes for the
discussing that point at the time the people. But, having a knowledge of the
dissolution occurred. Since the general land in the Fumina district, he did not
election he had brought up the question hesitate to say that the Government
again, and the Government considered it should be very careful indeed before they
a fair thing to refer it to the Railways went to any lavish expenditure there.
Standing Committee, a body who were Having had an opportunity of visiting the
able to decide whether there was sufficient district and travelling over the country
good land in the Fllmina district to warrant for three days, he could say that there was
the construction of a railway. Questions no large area of good land but; only a
of this sort had been referred to the Rail- small amount of good land there, 1110St
ways Standing Committee on previous of the land being of, inferior quality.
occasions, as this could have been, without Travelling through the parishes of Noojee
being brought before the House, but he and Toorongo, he observed that the land
desired the House and the country to know varied very eonsiderably indeed, and a
what was being done in connexion with persolf who did not know anything about
the coun~ry might be led to think that,
the matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Does the with its vast growth of vegetation, and its
Minister intend to ask the House to assent rainfall, the soil would be capable of proto a proposal to refer the question to the ducing anything. But as far back as
twetlty years ago, people took up land in
Railways Standing Committee?
the Fumina district and abandoned it.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not.
:Mr. DUGGAN.,-When has the reverse One could travel through miles of dead
been done? When has a question of this timber where selectors had spent large
kind been referred to the Rail ways Stand- sums of money in times past in clearing
ing Committee without a resolution of land, which, from one cause or another,
'they abandoned, until now there was not
this House 1
:Mr. McKENZIE said that various a f:)ingle individual in the parish of Noojee.
questions had been referred to the Rail- The only portions of the land in the
ways St::l.l1ding Committee without resolu- Fumina district that were of any value
tions of this House, simply on statements were the volcanic soil, and those areas
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were very limited in extent. The rest of
the land was of very indifferent or poor
lluality. He travelled long distances under
bracken fern growing higher than his
horse's head, and anyone who knew
much a~out Gippsland would hesitate
before selecting land of t,hat description.
Amongst the party with whom he travelled
the district was the late member for
Gippsland South (Mr. G. J. Turner), and
he was sure that anyone who knew that
gentleman was perfectly aware that he
was a good judge of land in Gippsland,
having selected there and lived there for
)/many years. After their return from the
trip, he asked Mr. Turner if he had seen
any land in the Fumil1ltl district that he
would care to select, and the reply \Vas"I have not seen a single block, during
the three days, that 1 would take up."
Therefore the Government should be very
careful indeed before spending laJ'g'e sums
,of public money in making available land
that would be utterly useless to ::;ettlers.
There were tracts of land in the Fumina
district which, to the uninitiated eye,
looked fairly good, but he was told of a
Melbourne man who had taken up a large
area, and spent £20,000 in clearing the
land, which, after his death, had to be sold,
being in the hands of a bank, and it
realized only about £1,200. That distinctly showed that the Government
should be very careful indeed where they
settled people, and from what he had seen
of the Flllllina country he must say he
would not hesitate to take a holding in
the mallee rather than in that dist.rict.
Mr. BENT observed that, as his name
had been mentioned in connexion with
this matter, he would like to say a few
words. First of all, he could not understand the great desire Qn the part of
some honorable members to send people
on such puor land.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-Y QU have not seen it.
Mr. BENT said he had seen the land,
he was going to say, before the honorable
member was born, and he knew all about
it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-"Thy refer
the subject to the Railways Standing
Committee, if Ministers are so confident
about it 1
Mr. BENT said he would ask the leader
of the Opposition if that was troubling
him 1 Certain inhabitants of Neerim
asked for a new rail way, extending 8
miles from Neerim South through land
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already alienated from the State. They
said they could grow 14 tons of potatoes
to the acre, and that, if a railway was
constructed, Crown land in the Fumina
district would bring £2 per acre, without
any State expenditure on roads or anything else.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is not such bad land
after all, then.
Mr. BENT said it was not bad land.
He knew a patch of it that would bring
£6 an acre to-morrow.
Mr. Nichols,
formerly a member of the House, the
honorable member fQr Gippsland Central,
aud Mr. Groom, who was as good a judge
of the value of land in that part of the
State as any man he knew, testifiecil as
to the vahle of the land in question. He
(Mr. Bent) carefully considered their
representations, and also obtained some
official information on the subject.
He ascertained that it would cost £40,000
to construct the desired line, and that it
would have to be extended to a distance
of 15 miles from Neerim South to the
Latrobe River tq take it into the Fumina
country, where there was not ouly 5,000
acres of good land, but also a large area of
land of indifferent quality, and some very
fine forest country from which the timber
could not be got without a railway. He
(Mr. Bent) obtained a report from the
Engineer-in-Chief of the Railway depart.
ment (Mr. Rennick), who stated that
there were 11,155 acres of leased or
licensed land in the area that would be
enhanced in value by the construction of
the proposed line, and 25,340 acres of Ull,
occupied CrG>wn lands.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'rhat is not all in
Fumina, but between the railway and
Fumina 1
Mr. BENT said it was in Fumina. He
knew what he was talking about.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H. - I was merely asking
you a question, not disputing your statement.
Mr. BENT said he did not think the
honorable member could dispute his statement. The report showed that there
were 82,700 acres of timber reserves, in
which there was some uf the best timber
in Victoria. There was no need to ringbark the trees, because, with a rail way,
the timber could be brought to Melbourne.
It would provide a lot of employment for
the people. The total area of Crown
lands in the district was 119, 19t: ~01.'l'!s ;
the area alie11ated or liable to alienation
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was 27,500 acres, making a grand total of could be enhanced in value by the con146,695 acres of Crown land within the struction of new rail ways. If snch a proarea that would be increased in value by ject was authorized by Parliament, it
the construction of the proposed line. In would give work to all the unemployed in
the N eerim district, and all about that the country, and would enable them to
country, there was a lot of very good establish homes of their own.
Mr. DUGGAN.-That is the policy; let
land, and every settler who hacl a piece of
good land, wanted some poor land at the us have it carried oU,t as soon as possible.
back to work in with it. A railway from
Mr. BENT said he thought he had said
N eerim South to the Latrobe River would enough. He could assure the honorable
be 15 miles'in length, and the people who member for Dunolly that he did not interhad waited on him and the Minister of fere with th€ Minister of Lands, who, he
Lauds wanted 8 miles in any case. They admitted, was far above him as a man of
were pulling away now to get it. Some business, and he (Mr. Bent) had enough
of his own friends were up there, but they to do at the Railways without botherillg'
could not pull him, because he would not the Lands department.
let them do so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that, havMr. DUGGAN.-A railway extending ing some knowledge of the Fnmina
15 miles from Neerim South will not district, he would like to impress on
reach the Fumina country-it will be 6 the Minister of Lands the necessity of
miles short.
hurrying on as fast as possible witl~ the
:Mr. BENT said a railway of 15 miles opening up of the Crown lands in th~Lt
in length would reach the Fumina part of Victoria. It was stated the other
country, and he had official papers in his day that the Railways Standing Compossession to prove it. 1. . rough estimate mittee could report on the proposed new
of the cost of the proposed line was railway within a fortnight. He did not
£75,000, or £5,000 per mile, constructed know whether the committee's report
on a gauge of 5ft. 3in. The present value could be made available in that short
of the ~..J., 155 acres of leased or licensed time, but, if it could, so much the better.
land, and of the 25,340 acres of unoccupied Settlers in the Fumina district had written
Crown : land, was fixed by the Lands asking him to try to accelerate the opendepartment at £28,999. In addition to ing up of this land, not only with a view
those areas there ,vere, as already men- to provide facilities for Dew settlement,
tiGmed in the report, 82, 700acresof reserves, but also for the accommodation of old
and 27,500 acres of Crown land either settlers, who were naturally anxious to
alienated or in comse of alienation, which have the means of getting their stock and
would be enhanced in value by the con- pr0duce conveyed to market. Personally
struction of the line, but on which no he did not profess to be a very good
present value had been plaaed by the judge of land, but such experience
Lands department. He obtained all this as he bad led him to believe that out of
information for the Minister of Lands; the 100,000 acres of CrO"\vn lands in the
he did not interfere with his honorable Fumina district there were 10,000 acres
of good land.
colleague's department.
Mr. BENT.-You are about right.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I thought all that information came from the Lands departMr. PRENDERGAST said that men
might travel through portions Qf the disment.
Mr. BENT said if that was so it must trict and not get within miles of the good
be correct.
However, the report was land, unless some fresh trat:!ks ,vere cut.
signed by Mr. Rennick, Engineer-in-Chief A number of honorable members who
of the Railway department, and that went on the Fumina trip did not discover
the good land, because they travelled on
ought to be good enough.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He must horseback. Those who found out the best
Lave got the information from the Lands portions of the land travelled on foot, and
were able to climb places where it was
department.
Mr. BENT said that accompanying the almost impossible for horses to get a footreport was a plan which showed the land ing, and to work their way through scrn b
that would be served by tbe proposed which was practically impenetrable t.o
railway. Before long he intended to sub- horses. A number of settlers in the dis~
mit to the Cabinet a statement showing trict had selected some splendid land, but
that over 3,000,000 acres of Crown lands they had no means of getting anything
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in or out, and, undor such circumstances, carrying out such a policy would be proeven good land was not so profitable fitable to the settlers and to the State.
to the occupiers as poor land closer to He would impress on the Government the
town, where better conditions obtained. necessity for immediate action in this
If the Government wanted to make the matter, and was satisfied that the State
lalttd in the Fumina district va,luable to would willingly stand the necessary draft
the settlers and to the State, their best on its financial resources.
way was to open up the district. During
:Mr. KEOGH stated that he was very
the last three years it had beeu opened pleased that the bonorable member for
11p very considerably, bnt it took him six Dunolly had brought this matter forward,
hoUl's to cover :!O miles on horseback, and he quite agreed with many of the reowing to the bad state of the tracks and marks the honorable member made in subroads.
If honorable members went mitting it to the consideration of the
through the district in winter time, House. It was a pity, however, that the
they would see how difficult it was for the honorable member did not throw this
settlers to get on without some assistance country open for selection when he himfrom the Government. He quite agreed self was Minister of Lands.
with the proposal of the Minister of Lands
:Ml'. DUGGAN.-I would have thrown
to charge selectors the fair value of the open 350,000 acres, but I did not have
land in question. 'The State ought to get the surveyors to ,vork it.
the best possible price for the remaining
Mr. KEOGH said that the honorable
Crown lauds. He did not see why the member should have had the surveyors.
State should not obtain the fnll value of
Mr. DUGGAN.-I could not get them in
those lands, instead of giving them away, as any of the States.
. Mr. KEOGH said that, as showing the
Crown lands had been given away in the
past. No time should be lost bef@re demand for land in Gippsland, he might
referring this matter to the Rail ways Stand- . mention that within the last two years
ing Committee, so that the committee several very large estates had beel; cut
might go and inspect the land, and report up by syndicates, and in the case of
as soon as possible. During the last three the Heyfield and Nambrook estates
years several tracks had been cut and alone the syndicates realized a profit
Every week he
bridges built. As much as £20 an acre of over £60,000.
had been spent in clearillg land in the received letters from constituents asking
Fumina district, but after the land had that la.rge areas of land should he
been left for' two years it was again thrown open for selection. These letters
covered by impenetrable scrub. 'rhe had been referred to the Lands Departreason the land was not used after being' ment, and he was very glad to hear now
cleared was that the lilOlders could not that the Minister of Lands had the whole
put 5tock on it. 'They could not 'keep question under consideration, and intended
animals in small paddocks there, and if to deal with it very soon. So far as the
they turned them on to the land they outlying land was concerned, thero was no
ran wild all through the mountainous hope of successful sottlement there until
country. 'rhe third class, or, at all railways were built. 'When the Croajingoevents, tho second and third class lands long, then known as the McCulloch,
in the Fumina district were better than country was thrown open to selection,
the first class lands in the mallee country, there were many hundreds of applicants;
whichever way they looked at it, and but since then nearly the whole of the
surely it would be very much better to land had been abandoned, because of the
encourage people to settle where there absence of railway facilities. In the sarno
was sufficient rainfall, and where creeks, way, he believed that land at Fumina a.nd
like the Magpie and the Latrobe, were other places in Gippsland would eventually
run!ling almost all the year round, be abandoned, unless the Government
than to go round with the bat cadging provided good roads or railway communito keep settlers on arid land in another cation. The honorable member for Dunolly
part of the State that was sorely afflicted had referred to the timber on some
with drought. It would be far wiser to of this land, but because there was good
open lip the Fumina country, which was timber on the land, that was no reason
never likely to be subject to drought, and why the country should not be settled.
where the land would be taken up by a The Government might mark a certain
good class of settlers. 'rhe result of number of trees, t\,nd the selectors might
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he m:~de respollsible under a penalty for had taken every step to facilitate settlethe sr1.fctyand preservcltion of that timber. ment in that district, and that on Friday
'Vhile on this sul>ject, mention might also next the Railways Standing Committee
Le made of the wattle-bark industry. A would visit the district. That being the
great deal of trouble had been occasioned case, honorable members Gould hardly
in various parts of Gippsland by the expect any more of the Government, but
action of the Government in that matter. at the same time, the honorable member
There was a regulation which stated that for Dunolly had served a useful purpose
the licence to strip wattle bark was a pel'- in bringing the ma.tter before the HQuse,
sonallicellce. A number of the settlers because his action in so doing would tend
had grown the wattle for the bark, and to stimulate Ministers to still 1110re
looked upon the bark as a crop to pay strenuous effort,
the rent with, but the Government was
Mr. ANDREWS stated that he felt a
not only getting the rent, but was claim- difficulty in dealing with this qnesti!!:m,
ing the bark too. As much as £2 per ton because the experts differed so qlaterially,
was being paid for the bark, and the but he did not understand that t.he
action of the Government was very hard opinion of the ex-Minister of Lands as to
indeed on the settlers.
the making of roads was agreed to by the
Mr. McKENzIE.--Bnt it is not theil: present Minister. Not only that, but on
this, as on nearly every matter that came
own land.
Mr. KEOGH said it was leasehold land. up in the House, there was a divided exMr. McKENzIE.-They do not pay rent pression of opinion from the front Ministerial bench. The Minister of Lands gave
for the wattles.
Mr. KEOGH said it was true thev did the opinion that this was, on the whole, a
Flot do that, but they grew tbe wattl~s by very poor tract of country, with a comway of crop, and expected to be able to . paratively limited amount of good laud.
The Minister of Hail ways, on the other
pay their rent with the l~roceeds.
hand, said. it was very good land on
Mr. MACKEY expressed the opinion the whole, and he gave honorable memthat the debate had served a useful pur- bers to understand that when the land
pose in bringing before the House and the was thrown open for selection, it
public the fact that the present Ministry would be immediately rushed by people
realized to the full the immediate neces- who were in the fortunate position of
sity of dealing with the question that had having snch good land in the same locality
been raised. All official reports of ancient that they wanted some bad land to work
date, dealing with the value of this land with it. He (Mr. Andrews) did not underwere now utterly worthless. As was the stand that ali all. It seemed a very
result of recent developments through- cllri~,us argument, and he did not think
out the country, the value of land in that the Minister' of Lands himself followed
Gippsland had undergone considerable his ClCllleague when he made that statechange. Land which two or three years rnent.
ago was not regarded as of sufficient
Mr. TRENWITH.- When they have good
value for settlers to take it up, would now land they want S0me more good land.
be regarded in a very different way. 1'he
Mr. ANDRE'VS said that the Minister
present Minister of Lands seemed to fa vour of Railways seemed to have been leading
the idea that roads should be made imme- up to a magnificent peroration in which
diately in the Fumina district, and that he would draw the picture of an elysium,
afterwards the q Ilestiofl of rail way con- wherein all the people would be fully
struction should be brought into promi- ernployed at high wages, and in which
nence. The ex-Minister of Lands (the there would not only be a free breakfast
honorable member for Dunolly) was also table for every worker, bnt a free dinner
of the opinion that the coustruction of table, a free lunche~>n table, and a free
roads was of the first importance.
supper table as well.
Mr. DUGGAN.-There is no use in
Mr. BENT.--And champagne, I suppose,
throwing the land open unless roads are thrown in.
provided.
Mr. ANDREvVS said that he had not
Mr. MACKEY said that both the pre- noticed the honorable gentleman sitting
sent and the late Minister were therefore in the. corner, although he knew that he
at one on that question. The preeent was the "corner man" of the Ministry.
Minister of Lands told the House that he Other members of the Government who
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had been to tl:e district., and had good
experience in dealing with land, declared
that this land was so poor that a line of
railway would never pay.
Honorable
members were 'now brought to a remarkable position. The Minister of Lands
proposed to refer the question of the construction of a line to the Railways Standing Committee. 'Well, he (Mr. Andrews)
had every respect for the gentlemen who
formed that committee, but he did not
know that the result of referring some
things to that committee in the past
justified honorable members in referring
to it snch an important proposal as this.
He needed only to refer to recen t
developmel:lts in connexion with the Beech
Forest line in order to subRtantiate
that statement. Then the Minister of
Railways had discounted the fact of refelTing the matter to the committee by
saying that the line would have to pass
over a precipice of 1 ill 50, or something
like that.
NIl'. BENT. - I never said anything of
the kind.
Mr. ANDREWS said the Minister denied what appeared iii the press. The
next thing he would d.o would be .to C011traclict Hansa1'd. While these proposals
were being made, honorable members
were faced by the fact that the Ministry
had practically done nothing since it had
been in office. While it had been most
active in cutting dO\\,l~ the wag~s
of the lower-paid civil servants, It
was allowing our rural population to
leave the ~tate and to go away to
South Africa. Together with some other
honorable members, he (Mr. Andrews) had
an opportunity the other day of visiting
the north-western portion of the State,
and though matters in the districts he
visited were not so bad a$ in some other
localities, yet the stories that were told
about the mallee district were heartbreaking in the extreme.
'While our
mallee farmers were being driven out of
their holdings, and were absolutely ruined,
the rest of the backbone of the community
was being allowed to drift away to South
Africa and other places, and although the
Ministry had been in office for six mouths,
the Minister of Lands admitted on the
floor of the House that he had done
abEolutely nothing,
gi vmg as
his
reason that Ministers were so ~L1sy
with the dissolution and Cabinet meetings. rrhe present Government had been
elected to restore Ministerial responsibility.
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I t had been largely taken on trust by the
country. Ministers had been given credit
for brilliant administration, which could
only be justified in the future, and most
of the members of the Government had
had little Ministerial experience.
The
Premier had been 6nce Attorney-General,
and the Treasurer had had a more varied
Ministerial experience.
Mr. S)II'I.'H.-Too much.
Mr. ANDHEWS said that the rest of
the GovemmeLlt, with the single exception
of the Minister of H<til ways, were absolutely untried. This was the Ministry
that had asked for a free hand from the
country and for blind support from a
majority in this House, yet one of the
leading new members of the Government
admitted that he had been in office for
six months without doing anything.
Mr. l\IcKENZIE.-1 did not adtnit anything of the sort.
Mr. ANDRE'YS said he understood the
Minister of Lands to say so.
Mr. BRmfLEY.-lf he did not say it,
we know it is so.
Mr. ANDREWS said that the Minister
of Lands had told them that he expected
to be able next week to deal with the
matters that had been referred to by the
honorable mern bel' for DUllolly; that
some little time afterwards something
else would be done, and that when he had
time to prepare a Bill he would be able to
do something with the Fumina country.
Mr. McKENZIE.-1 did Hot say anything of the sort. I have had that Bill
ready for three months.
Mr. ANDRE'YS said that if that were
the case, he was glad to know that his
remarks were not justified so far as the
individual industryof the"NJ inister of Lands
was concerned. At the same time, the
Ministry as a whole was very much in the
position of Nero fiddling while Home was
burning. The manee was ill a terrible
state, and t he backbone of the country
was drifting- away from us. Honorable
mem bel'S had heard from. the extracts read
by the honorable mem1)l"1' for DUl1ol1y
what was being done in New South Wales
to at.tract settlement; yet, instead of trying
to do something of the same kind in Victoria, every kind of obstacle was being
thrown in the way. The Bill eould not
be considered by the Cabinet because it
was too busy doing something else, and
the mn tter was to be referred to the Railways Standing Committee. That was all
yery well, but if the c:omrnittee intended
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to go down to this district on Friday and
return on Monday, and, if it was able 011
Monday to bring in a report, it would not
have a very pleasant Sunday afternoon.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is an utter impossibility.
~Ir. ANDRE'rVS said he did not intend
to add anything further, but he thought
tile House was entitled to more information
on the matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that, after listening to the debate that had
baem initiated by his lace colleague, the
h0norable tl.1ember for Dunolly, he was
puzzled as to what particular question
was to be referred to the Rail ways Standing
Committee. 'Vas it the question whether
this particular country was to be opened
up by a rail way or road, or was it the
question whether the land was to be
thrown open for selection 1 The Minister
of L!1nds had jllst told them that a Bill
dealing wi~h the land had been ready for
three months. If that were so, the honorable gentleman must have come to certain
conclusions upon the ad vice of his officers,
and after consulting with his colleagues,
and there ought not, therefore, to be any
necessity to refer anything to the Rail ways
Standing Committee.
~
:Mr. :McKENZIE.-The honorable member is mixing up two things. I said I had
a Bill prepared-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK asked
if the Minister of Lands would say what
was the specific question that was to be
referred to the committee?
Mr. McKENZIE. -I stated it very clearly
w hen I spoke. I said that the question
to be remitted was as to whether a railway or a road should be constructed to
Fumina. That is a very specific question.
SilALEXANDER PEACOCK said that,
in that case, the question to be remitted
to the committee was not whether the land
sh0uld be thrown open for selection.
Mr. McKENZIE. - That has been
decided.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK said that
the Minister of Lands had disparaged the
character of the land in the district, while
the Minister of Hail ways, in his c0ncluding
remarksshowcd clearly that, in his opinion,
the land was worth £2 LOs, an acre.
Honorable members were to understand,
then, that the Government had come to
a definite conolusion that this land was
good land, and onght to be thrown open
for selection ~
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Mr. J\lcKENzIE.-vVe have come, to a
definite conclusion-at least, I have, from
the reports I have received-that about
5,000 acres are good.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
that would not account for the large area,
that had been referred to by tho Minister
of Hail ways, who claimed credit for .Mr.
Rennick's report, although, as everyone
knew, that officer must have obtained his
information from the Lands departmcnt.
The Ministry had come to a definite C011elusion that the land should be thrown
open forseleetion, but, although it claimed
to have brought back t.he systcm of
Ministerial responsibility, it was so much
in d01.1bt whether a road or a rail wa r
should be built, that it had decided to
refer that question to the Rail ways Standing Committee, and as the result of a visit
by the committee to the district beh,"cen
Friday and Tuesday next, honorable
members ,vere to receive all the ncce~sal'y
information to enable them to come to a
conclusion ~l.,s to \rhat should be done.
"What an al10malous position the Go'"el'llment would be placed in, and particnlarly
the Minister of Lands, if the Raii ways
~tanding Committee were to report adversely on the whole proposal.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVhat proposal?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said on
the proposal as to whether there should be
a railway or a road.
By-the-byc, he
might warn the members of the Hailways
Standing Committee, in taking this trip,
that the majority of those who \Vent to
what the Minister of ;Railways termed a
picnic, lleve1,' saw that Honse again. The
experience of the present members of the
committee might be similar, bccause
many of those who visited
th.at
particula,r district on the last oGcasion,
wae not here on the steps of Parliament
House to welcome the other reformers 'who
would have joined hands with them. He
was surprised to hear the remarks of the
two Ministers who had spoken disparagingly of the settlers in that part of the
State. One would think, from what had
been stated, that these settlers were trying
to extract from the State concessiolls to
which they were not reasonably entitled.
A ccording to the statement of the Minister of Railways, some of these men \rere
trying to get for £1 an acre land that was
worth £2 lOs. an acre. The same Minister
spoke disparagingly of the way" in which
settlers made requests for railways.
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Hr. BENl'.-I am sorry you misunderstood me.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
was marvellous how the Minister of Railways was misunderstood.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Probably the honorable member wants to misunderstand.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
did not want to.
Mr. lVlcKENZIE. -One would imagine
so from the honorable member's remarks.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said it
was qnite within the recollection of honorable members what the Minist.er of
Railways did say. He said that the l~nd
was worth.£2 lOs. an acre, and that the
selectors wanted it for £1 an acre.
Mr. :McKENZIE.-Is that a disparaging
remark ~ Are we not all inclined to do
the same thing?
Sir ALEXANDEB. PEACOCK said he
did not think so. In his opinion, these
people were entitled to consideration. He
l'ecognised the difficulties in which the
settlers in this and other mountainous
districts were placed, and he recognised
also that if a railway were constructed, an
agitation would bo at once started to get
roads leading to the rail way station. He
wanted to know definitely ,,,,hat the proposals of the Minister of Lands were ~ He
had succeeded in extracting that which
the Minister had not previously made
clear, namely, that the question to be remitted to the Railways Standing Committee was whether there should be a
load or a railway.
Mr. 11cKENZIE.-I do not think the
honorable memher should take credit for
extracting that information. If he will
refer to Hansct'rd afterwards, he will find
that I stated it most definitely.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
if all the information that had been
vouchsafed that afternoon was in the
possession of the Government, then the
Government should take the responsibility
of coming down with a proposal for the
construction of a road or rail way instead
of referring it to the Railways Standing
Committee. It appeared to him that it
was a question of giving that body some
work to do, when the Government had no
other railway proposals to bring forward.
Mr. lRVlNE stated that he decidedl.y
resented the implication contained in the
concluding words of the leader of the
Opposition.
The honorable gentleman
seemed to imply that the sole object of
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the :JIinister of Lands in making this proposal was to find work for the Rail ways
Standing Committee.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-One of the
objects.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was a oyery
un worthy suggestion to come f1'0m the
h01lOrable member, especially when it was
remembered that he had been a member of
a GOyenlment that had adopted the course,
under far less justifiable circumstances, oyer
and over again, of referring matters in an
informal way to the committee. 'What 'were
the facts of the present case? He ,\'ould
not go into all the details, but '",quId
merely meet the charge that ~:Iinisters
were abrogating the principle of :JIinisterial responsibility. Everyone waR agreed
that this Fumina laad should be opened
up. The only question was upon wbat
terms the State should part with the land.
In thtl first place, should tho Government
let it go at the nominal price of selection,
under all the circumstances of the case?
He had not the slightest hesitation in
saying, on the evidence adduced, that the
Government would not be doing its duty
if it let the land go at £1 per acre. It wus
next suggested that by the expenditure of
a certain ,amount of public money, by the
making ofroads into thatdistrict, tho :Millister of Lands. would be entitled to charge
an additional price for the land which
would be sufficient to recoup the Goyernment for that expenditure.
I twas
further suggested that if a raihYLty was
built the enhancement of the Va.hlO of the
lund would be so much greater that the
Government would be recouped tho cost
of making the rail way also. It would be
easy to understalld the leader of the
Opposition if he took up the position tha.t
it was absurd and ridiculous to suggest
that a railway ought to be made under
any circumstances. Such a position wonld
at least be logical. But if the honorable
member admitted that under certain circumstances it might be desirable to build
a railway before the land was sold to the
public, then to accuse the Government
of being guilty of an abdication of the
principle of responsibility by referrillg the
question to the Railways Standing Committee was the most ridiculous and illogical argument that he (Mr. In-inc) had
ever heard from the honorable member.
Even if the Government were of the
opinion that the rail way should "be made,
it would be obliged, sooner or later, to
refer the matter to the committee. 'rhe
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only other course open to them, assuming
that it was a reas0nable proposition that
the railway should be made, and that the
land ought nut to be parted with until
that was done, was t.hat the Government
would be obliged tlf> bring down the whole
scheme of the railway, with all the plans
and specifications, which would take
months to prepare, lay these before the
House, and bring in a formal proposal to
remit the question to the Railways
Standing Committee. The committee
would then httve to take time to obtain
evidence, and consider its report, the report would have to be considered by
Parliament, and a Bill would have to'
be brollght in to give effect to it.
Instead of taking that step, the Government intended to ask the Railways
Standiug Committee to make the same
kind of preliminary investigation made
over and over again at the request of the
Government of which the honorable member was a member.
Mr. TRENWll'H.-There is no single
instance in any way similar.
Mr. IRVINE said there were many
ca.ses.
:Mr. TRENWI1'H.-Point to one.
Mr. IRVINE said that there were many
eases in which the question of a point
with the existing rail way system was referred by that Government to the committ.ee in an informal way· before the
formal reference was made.
NIl'. TRENWITH.-N ot Ol!le.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- "Vhere is
the instance?
Mr. rrBENWITH.-1'here is not an instance.
Mr. IRVINE said that the instances
escaped his memory at present. Did the
honorable member mean to say that the
Turner Government had not on many
occasions-Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-You said the late
Governmell t.
Mr. IRVINE said that he mentioned
the Government of which the honorable
memher was a member. The course
adopted was the one that would secure the
preliminary decision of the committee in
a much clearer way than could be done
()therwise. The only alternative was for
the Government to deci:le now, because
the Minister of Lands could not make the
investigation for himself. It was for the
Railways Standing Committee to determine whether the land should be thrown
()pen without any railway being made.
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Mr. TRENvVITH observed that the
Premier had not strengthened the position
of the Government, nor proved the announced determination to maintain executive responsibility. The Railways Standing COUlmittee was constituted to deal
wi th q uestlOlls of which the Government
had taken the responsibility, and it was
specifically provided in the Act appointing
that committee that the Government
should take the responsibility.
Mr. IRVINE.-Of what ~
Mr. TRENvVITH said of the matters
referred to the committee. No quest.ioll
should be submitted to the committee
un'less submitted by a Minister of the
Crown, and adopted by the Assembly.
The Premier spoke of informal references. There had been one or two, but
none of them by the late Government.
He remembered that, upon one occasion,
the Railways Standing Committee was
asked by the Government of the day to
report upon the advisabilit.y or otherwise
of adopting the Pintseh gas, but he had
no distinct recollection of any other.
Mr. SHIELs.-The dock.
Mr. TRENWITH said dock-works were
referred.
Mr. SHIELs.-And the Flinders-street
rail way stati(i)l).
Mr. TRENWITH said that was refened
by the Assembly. There were one or two
other matters that were passed by the
House subject to the approval of the
Rail way!:! Standing Committee. The present proposal was an important departure
from the Act by which the Railways
Standing Committee was constituted, because that Act clearly designed that the
Minister, first of all, should say, in his
opinion, that a certain line ought to be
made. The committee was not asked to advise the Minister, and it was never intended
that the c~mmittee !:!hould be a buffer
between the Minister and his responsibility. It was intended that the committoe should itlform Parliament upon a
question on which the Ministry had
made up its mind. In many instances, as
administrator, he held that to be so important a princi pIe that he repeatedly refused to tell people his intention, because
he said the Minister must take the responsibility of what he did, and must say
nothing about what he was going to do
until he said it to Parliament, and then
Parliament referred it to the Railways
Standing COllnnittee.
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"Mr. IRVINI':. -You are referring to a
totally different thing. That is where a
formal line is brought down.
:Mr. TREN\,VITH said that the inquiries the honorable gentleman spoke of
as to whether a railway. should be connected at one point or another were just
as definite. except that the specific line
was not determined upon. There were
several instances in whieh the committee
was asked which of two or three points
was the better one to start from, but
the Ministry bad taken the responsibility of saying that the district should be
served.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.-I think the honorable
member is wrong there. It was of two or
three points, if any.
Mr. TnENvVITH said that the committee might report against any line, but
the Minister had to take the responsibility. It was the intention of the Act
that there should be first of all Ministerial
responsibility.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Vhat Ministerial responsibility is there in referring a matter
to the Railways Standing Committee ~
:Mr. ~rRENWITH said that the danger
the Government had fallen into was that
of shirking responsibility by telling deputations that they would refer the matter
to the Railways Standing Committee,
and thus making the committee a buffer.
The intention of the Act was that the
Government should take the responsibility
of saying what lines should be made. The
Act provided that the Government should
not submit any line without the necessary
information from the department. Obviously, the necessary information could
not be supplied by the department in this
case, and, therefore, the committee could
not make an inquiry that would be of any
practical use, because they could not tell
how mnch the railway would cost, and a
great deal hinged upon that. It might
be justifiable to supply t.he district with a
line costing £1,000, £1,500, or £2,000,
but altogether unjustifiable t,O supply it
with a line costing £6,000. The Minister
must have that information before he recommended a line. The present procedure was distinctly antagonistic tel) all
the pretensions of the Governmen t, which
had set itself up as one that had come into
office especially to restore Executive responsibility. This was a distinct departure
by which anotber body was made a buffer.
That other body had to take the odium,
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if there was any, of inaking the recommendation. The Rail ways Standing Committee was constituted, not to shield the
Ministers from responsibility, but to prevent Parliamen.t being misled by misrepresentation on the part of the Government or any person.
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member
had forgotten three things. First of all,
he had forgotten t.hat he opposed this
very principle on the Railways Standing
Committee. He did not desire that any
body should make informal inq lliries and
certify to Parliament the result of these inquiries. In the next place, the honorable
member had forgotten the very principle of
the Act. This Act did not only apply to
Ministerial responsibility. It authorized,
in one of the last sections, any private
member to have this means of inquiry.
Further, and most significant of all, the
honorable member had forgotten that he
himself had been on the committee when
these that he now called irregular and
evasive-of-responsibility recommendations
had been made to it, and that he had
drawn such remuneration as was given,
and brought in reports. He thought he
might safely say that the honorable member had sat on that committee a, dozen
times occupied in making inquiries that
were not under the terms of section 8 of
the Act at all. He had in his hand one
report of the Railways Standing Committee, of which the honorable member
was a very valuable member, because he
was very courageous and intelligent,
though now he was inconsistent and
forgetful.
Mr. TRE~WI'l'H.-I objected to those
reports.
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member should not have taken any part on
the committee if he objected. This report
was headed-"Plan of new Railway Station
at Flinders-street: the Parliamentary
Standitlg Committee on Railways having
been requested by the Honorable the
Minister of Railways to inquire into and
report on the suitability or otherwise of
the plan adopted by the Acting Rail ways
Commissioners for the new station at
Flinders-street, has the h01lOur to report
to Parliament." That was one case in
which there was no reference by Parlia·
ment.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That is not a parallel.
Mr. SHIELS said he had other cases
in which reference was not made by the
House at aU, but simply by request of the
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)Iini::;ter, in some cases orally. 1'here was
the case of the engine shed and fuel stage
at Bellu.lIa, the increased accClmmodation
fo1' da.iry produce, the north-eastern line
regl'a.c1ing' works and then there was the
case with regard to the Pintsch light.
:Jlr. TUENWI'l'H.-That ought not to
ha. vo Leen done.
JIr. SHIELS said that the honorable
momber had actually taken part, and
dl't~\\:n the remuneration for making inqllll'leS-:Jll'. TRENWI'l'H.-That was the irresponsibility that you came in to do away with.
Mr. SHIELS said he would like to know
if the honorable member understood the
English language.
Did he understand
that an inquiry was one thing, and the
responsibility of submitting it to Parliament was <mother ~
Sir ALEXANl?ER PEACOCK. - Your Minister of Lands intends to throw the land
opon \\' hether the report is favorable or
not.
:Jfl'. SHIELS said that that was not the
point. There was a conflict between the
two departments. The Lands department
had beon urged to make roads there, ana
the Hailway department to make a railway. Surely this was a subject that
came within the cognisance and the sphere
of the nail ways Standing Committee. It
was a question of road against rail way;
and the committee, being a legally constituted body, was the best body to report
upon the question. 'fo report whether it
was better to build a rail way or a road
was no evasion of Ministerial responsibility, as the Government understood it.
rrhe Government had to take the alternative of making up their minds whether
they would adopt the railway or the road.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAC~)CK.-Or neither.
:Mr. SHIELS said that the Government
eould adopt neither.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And yet
you have prepared the Bill.
Mr. S RIELS said they had not prepared the Bill nor thrown the lands open.
The honorable member for Richmond had
acted on the committee at least a dozen
times when these reportg were malie, and
he was not aware that the honorable
member had sent in any protest.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he did not know
that exception could be .taken to the proposal t@ refer this matter to the Rail ways
Standing COOlrnittee. There must be a
great deal of difference of opinion as to
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the quality of the land, for it was said by
some that it was suitable for settlement
and by others that it 'was the poorest
land in Gippsland. He thQught it was
necessary ·to have the opinion of some
competent body. As he understood, it
was not the Minister's intention to ask
the committee for its opinion as to the
~ uality of the land, but simply to ask
It whether a railway or a road was the
more suitable to render the land accessible. He thought very little exception
could be taken to that. The House
should have advice from ·the committee
on this question. Y!\T e had already settled
too many people on areas that were unsuitable, and our experience of the past of
unsuccessful settlement should cause the
State to see in future that the areas
peGlple were asked to settle on would support them. There were large areas
fertile lands that were valueless, and that
would benefit the State only when it had
the enterprise to extend rail ways into
them before settlement took place. 1'he
Fuminu. land, it was said, h[ld been available for selection for years.
He had
recent.ly visited Gippsland, and he found
settlers on good land in almost inaccessible parts.
Seeing that they had the
temerity and pluck to settle in inaccessible parts, he could not understand why the
Fumina country,
which was so neal' civilization as
N eerim South, had not been settled long
ago. rrhe Government should proceed
very cautiously in making recommendatiO!lS to settlers to go on this land. Parliament had adopted the system of
resuming land for closer settlement, and
the Government had paid large sums for
areas in good districts that would have
been cut np on the motion vf the owners
and purchased by the people. An undesirable class, not in the sense that they
were not competent to cultivate the land,
had been settled on these lands. He
called them undesirable because they had
the means to purchase or lease land on
their own motion, and because he understood that the closer settlement movement was intended for people who needed
State aid.
Mr. McKEKZIE.-That is the village
settlement.
Mr. MORRISSEY said the closer 8ettlemont scheme was, as he understood it, an
extension of the village settlement system,
which had proved a failure because of the
inferiority of the land settled on. If the
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Minister of Rail ways' proposal ·was carried out, and Parliament gave him power
to extend railways into districts such as the
Tolmie district-for which a railwav was
passed by this House though reject~d by
another plac:e-it would establish production that would represent infinitely more
than tho capital cost of the line. 'rhore
were similar areas in the south-eastern
parts of Gippsland. w ould it not be better to devote the money now involved in
the purchasing of estates to the construction of railways into these parts ~ If the
Government had expended only half the
money in Gippsland that had been spent
in the malIee, where such distress now
existed, wlmt a different condition of things
would obtain here at present! Having
exhausted the better areas settlement
could then be encouraged in places like
the mallee after providing a water supply.
There was justification for giving some
latitude to the Government in making inquiries as to the suitability of areas for
settlerncnt. The Government should haye
displayed a little more activity in that
direction, knowing that the ex-Minister of
Land::; had pointed out that there was almost an exodus of people from this State.
The :Minister should have exercised all
the activity possible to restrain anything
like an exodns. It was a pity that this
question was not referred to the Railways
Standing Committee t,yO 01' three months
ago, but it was neyer too late to mend,
and he hoped the Minister would carry
out his promise at the earliest possible
moment.
:Mr. McKEXZIE.-At the earliest possible moment.
~Ir. MORRISSEY said that he hoped
the i\linister of Lands would not overlook
the statement made by the Minister of
Railways, that we had considerable areas
of land suitable for settlement that only
required to be made accessible to the
people. The Minister should get a report
from his departmelJt as to the areas of
land available, aBd should make them
available for selection as soon as possible.
Dr. MALONEY said he ,vas 011e of
those who was privileged to go up and see
this land, and he had no reason to regret
it. He saw some splendid land that
would hear out the statement of the
Minister of Hailways that it was well
worth £6 an aere. He'would go further,
and state that the laud he had seen there
was as good as the best V,T arragul land he
had seen. At 'Varragul. at present, the
r
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timber was very valuable. The best crop
that this land would grow was timber,
that was too often destroyed to the injury
of the community. The Railways Standing Committee could not possibly examine
the land from Friday to Monday.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-They could not do it in
less than three months.
Dr. MALONEY said he hoped the
honorable member would not talk nonsense. Members knew that roads must
precede railways, and he thought it would
be a good thing to follow that example in
this case. He believed there were not
5,000 but. 10,000 acres of really good land
there, and if it brought, on ~he average,
£2 lOs. an acre, the State sh0uld benefit
by it, or it could be utilized to employ the
settlers. By that means we might copy,
no matter how badly, the example set by
New Zealand.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS AC1'S
CONTINUANCE BILL.
This Bill was rcturned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendmen ts.
The message was taken iuto consideration forthwith.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he proposed
to say what he had to say upon all these
amendments taken together before asking
the House to deal with any of them
seriatim. His task in dealing with them
was yery much simplified by the fact that
at the recent election he gave a very clear
and distinct promise, couched ill perfectly
unambiguous language. He would repeat
as nearly as he could, and he thought hc
could do so almost verbatim, the terms of
that promise. It was that he would endeavour to have the Factories legislation
i'e-enacted as it existed at the time of the
dissolution, and with it to have replaced
or reinstated the wages boards then existing, as well as the determinations
existing at that time of all these
wages boards. He pointed out, however, that the Government did not
in tend to extend the operation of that
Act either by the appointment of new
wages boards or by the extension of the
application of any existing decisions or
deternlinations to any districts other than
those 10 which they applied at present..
Taking this, then, as the rule by which
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ho must be guided, the application of it , concerned the appointment of new wages
to these particular amendments became boards, however, the honorable member
comparatively a simple matter. These was merely seeking to give effect
amendments practically came down to to tho promise already given by the
He proposed, therefore,
two or three important changes that the Government.
other place desired to have made in the to ask the House to accept this
Bill which the House sent up to it. The amendment "after amending it so as
to read that no new wages boards should
first of them was-.
be
constituted during the continuanae of
1
Clause 3 line 1 , after" same" insert" save
'Ile~ ..
H ouse ,.111
this Act. The next two amendments
and except, that the w,ore1s ' €It
second and third last hnes of snbdivisIOn (1) of
might be read together. Their effect was
section fifteen of the Factories and Shops Act
to substitute "September 30, 1903," for
1900 shall be omitted and the words 'both
" Decem ber 31, 1903." He saw no reason
Houses' substituted therefor."
why the time should be made so limited
The object of this amendment might be in this case. The only real effect of it
to serve two purp(i)ses, one of which would ',"ould be to compel the Government to
be practically that there should be no new practically bring in new factories legislawages boards appointed, and the other tion as one of the first measures, if not
of which weut a great deal further, and the first measure, in the next session,
was practically to assert in. the .Act the which might be extremely difficult and
principle not mer~ly of .gOl~g mto the extremely awkward, considering the immerits of the factOries legislatIOn, but of portant matters that would probably have
going into the merits of that legislation on to come before Parliament next session.
a point which had been more debated He therefore proposed to ask the House
than any other, namely, the powers of the to disagree with both these amendments.
two Houses in relation to factories legis- The next amelliment, which was to insert
lation. He regarded it as entirely incon- certain words at the beginning of clause 4,
sistent ,yith the pledge which he gave to was merely introductory of the subsequent
the electors that he should accept an new clauses. In these new clauses he
amendment which would practically alter found what was really the main amendthe whole basis upon which these boards' ment with which the House had to deal.
were created. On the other hand, so far The first wasas this amendment desired to prevent
No determination of any special board made·
the formation of new wages boards, it was after
the 16th day of July, 1902, shall apply or
quite consistent with the pledge which he remain in force, or hereafter be published in the
gave to the elect<ilrs, and the course which Government Gazette.
be proposed to ask the House to adopt Now there were certain wages boards
was to amend this amendment so as to which were in existence at the time of the
make it read in this waydissolution, and which lapsed with the
Save and except that no new wages boards
shall be constituted during the continuance of
this Act.

Act, but which had not at that time completed their inquiries or published their
determinations. Referring again to the
By "this Act." was meant the am~nding distinct terms of the promise which on
Bill now before the House. ThIS was behalf of the Government he gave at that
practically the suggestion which was made' time, it would Be obvious that a promise
by the honorable mem~er for Hawthor.n to reinstate the existing wages boards
when the Bill was passmg through thIS wonld be perfectly meaningless and futile
House. In reply to the arguments of the if at the same time they were to deprive
honorable member at that time, he (Mr. these wages boards of the power to comIrvine) pointed out that he .(Mr. SW.in- plete the labours on which they had
burne) was merely attemptlT~g to gIve entered. It would be practically to relegislative effect to the promIse of the instate them, but to reinstate them as
Government that they would not appvint dead bodies. He did not conceive that
any fresh wages boards.
this would be in accordance with the
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That was ollly part pledge which he gave, and therefore
of my amendment.
he would be obliged to ask the
Mr. IRVINE said he knew the honor- House to disagree with this amendment.
able member for Hawthorn wanted to go In regard to all these amendments, he
further and provide that no new deter- might say that he had considered it his
minations should Be gazetted. So far as duty to put entirely aside what his own
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views, or the views of the Government
were, with regard to tho merits of any of
these questiotls. This applied als@ to the
.next amendment with regard to the Fell·
mongers Board. If he were to allow himself to go into the question of the merits
.or demerits of t.hese particular boards, or
.of their determinations, it would lead
practicl.lly to opening up the whole subject, to avoid which was the maiu object
of this Bill. The object of the Bill was to
put off the whole questi<m of factories
legislation to a time \Y hen the House
might have the opportunity of dealing
with it on its merits with the full light,
'not only of the report of the commissioll,
but also of whatever other evidence might
be then before it. If they were to allow
themsel ves, no matter what their inGlivid nal
'views might be, to come in and debate the
.merits of these determinations, it would
,be practically attempting to do now what
they were, by means of this Bill, en,deavouring to put off to a more corlvenitnt
0ccasiOl~.
The same argument precisely
,applied to new clause B, which saidNo determimLtioll of any specia.l board in
respect of the trade or business of a fellmonger
heretofore made and published in the Govern1nent Gazette shall hereafter apply or remain in
force.

There had been most conflicting evidence
brought forward with regard to the effect
of the determinatioN of the Fellmongers
Foard upon the fell mongers' trade, and
upon the fortunes and welfare of the
,employes engaged in it. For the pi'esent
purpose he had no opinion on that subject one way or another. All he could
say was that it stood in exactly the same
position as all the other boards. It was
one of t hose boards and determinations
that the Government promi~ed to reinstate
and make law again. 'fherefore, these'two
new clauses, A and B, he mllst ask the
House to disagree with. New clause C
readExcept so far as any determination of any
'special board has, prior to the commencement
of this Act, been applied to any shire or
portion of a shire no determination of any
special board shall apply to any shire or portion of a shil·e.

'This carried out in effect what he stated
was the attitude of the Government, that
there would be no extension of the application of either wages boards or the
.determinations of any previous wages
boards to any districts to which they did
not at present apply. 'He lleed hardly
.say any more upon this.
Second Session 1902.-l35]
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Mr. TRENWI'l'H.- 'Y ould it not bar the
determination of l1ny of these boards that
you have decided to reinstate from applying to a shire 1
Mr. IllVIN E said certainlv, unless it
applied to that shire already) '-l.nd that
was the intention of the Government .
Sit· ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Does not
this amendment go furthed
Mr. IRVINE sa,id whether the determinatious had been made, or whether they
had not been made, the Government did
not intend to enable them to apply to allY
shire to which they did 110t already apply.
Sir ALEXAN DEB. PEACOCK.-Y ou do not
intend to take them away from any shire,
do you?
Mr. IRVINE said they did not.
Sir ALEXANDEB. PEAcocK.-This amendment reads as if it does .
Mr. IRVINE said the" commencement
of this Act" was when this Bill received
the Governor's assent.
He proposed to
ask the House to agree with llew clause
C. 'fhere was another amendment, with
wldeh he proposed to submit there ought
to be an agree men t. This \vasClause 5, at end of clause add "or with any
liability for breach of contract or agreement
necessarily occasioned by reason of or COllfleguent on the passing of this Act"

This was a very simple matter. He
thought it really made up for an oversight
in the drafting of the Bill itself in givinuthe Bill retrospective operat'ion. It wa~
endeavonred by clau~e 5 in tbe Bill to
prevent that retrospective <9peration being
extended to anv' of those who in tl1e
meantime had been guilty of offerlC~S
against the Act, and to lJrevent any person
being affected with any punishment, peilalty, or forfeiture. It was poTrited 'out in
another place that that did 'not p'rovide
for civil liability. In other words, the
employe could not take criminal proceedings or penal proceedings, but might 'ask
for the difference between the wages
which were paid him and which might
ha'\'e been paid him under the determination of the board. It was not the intentiot} of the Government to throw upon
'employers any liability or penalty for
what had taken place during that interval. However, he thOllght that the amendment of another place was a little wider
than was intended, and it might affect
contracts between employers :::.nd outside
persons for the supply of materials.
For
that reason, he intended to make it clear
that the provision applied only as between
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employe and employer. He hoped there
WQllld not ue a lengthy debate on this
question. He th0ught that both sides of
the House must be of opinion that the
only course open tc) the Government,
after the explicit pledge they had given,
was to adopt the exact course t.hey were
now asking the House to adopt.
He
would ask the House to allow this Bill to
go 1?ack as soon as possible to another
place, where the Government's views on
this matter might be further considered.
He felt that when the honorable members
of another place -had had an opportunity
of considering again the position in which
the Government were, and the condition
under which the Government had obtained.
the support of many sections-some
favorable and some not favorable to the
operation 0f this Act.-they would admit
that the only one possible course open to
the Government, as honorable men, was
to endeavour as cl(l)sely and litr.rally as
possible, to carry out the distinct and
definite pledge under which they had
gained the support they did from all sections ut the recent elections. The first
amendment to be dealt with was that in
clause 3 as passed by the Legislative
Assembly. Clause 3 was as follows:The Factories and Shops Act 1896 and all enactments amending the same to the extent in force
on the said 9th day of September shall be and
the same are hereby revived and shall be
deemed to have been in force from the said
day and shall continue in full force and effect
until the 31st day of December, 1903.

1'his was amended by the Council by
the insertion after " same" of the words
"save and except that the words' either
House' in the second and third last lines
of subdivision (1) of section 15 of the
Factories and Shops Act 1900 shall be
omitted, and the words 'both Houses'
substituted therefor." He begged to
moveThat this amendment be amended by omitting all the words after "save and except
that" ,vith a view to insert in place thereof
the words" no new wages boards shfLll be constituted during the continuance of this Act."

Mr. 1'RENWITH remarked that that
would possibly bar the re-establishment of
the boards that were in existence when
the Act lapsed, for so far as the 'law was
concerned they would be new wages
boards. 'Vonld they not require to be
named in the Act and specially exempted
from the provisiotlof this clause 1
Mr, WATT stated that it all turned on
the word" constituted."
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:Mr. TnENwl'l'H. - 1'he boards have
lapsed, 3,l1d they will have to be constituted.
Mr. 'VATT stated that there were
several boards now in process of formation, and yet they were not gazetted.
He wished to know what effect the
amendment of another place would have
on such boards 7
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that before the Premier replied to that
question he would like to a~k the honorable gentleman and the Minister of Labour
for information on another point. He
understood that there were five boards
which had almost completed their labours.
III two cases, everything actually had been
dune. There had been no friction between
the representative employers and employes Oll the board. 'Would the amendment proposed by the Premier bar the
constitution of these boards, which were
asked for by both sides, and which had
concluded their labours, and in respect to
which everything had been done except
the formal gazettal ~ He did not think
that, after all that labour and expense>
nothing should result.
Mr. IRvINE.-They are constituted by
the Governor in Council, and by clause 4
all Orders in C01.111eil are preserved.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that he understood then that these determinations would be gazetted if they were
finished.
Mr. MURRAY.-The boards which have
not completed their determinations will
be ill exactly the sarne position as those
boards which have.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that that was what he wanted to know.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he would
like to know definitely what effect these
amendments would have on the boards
which had been particularized. There
were a number of boards in existence
which had completed thp.ir labours, but
the determinations of which had not been
gazetted. There was, for il~stance, the case
of the Tinsmiths Board. Two or three men,
who were well known and recognised by
respectable employers as sweaters in that
trade, had had sufficient influence with tho
Chief Secretary to prevent the finding of
those boards being brought into actual
operation. He would like a definite statement from the Premier as to whether the
findings of those b0arcls would be gazetted.
Personally, he 0bjected to any amendment
being made in the Act, because they had
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a distinct promise from the Premier, and
that promise was given to the country
also, that tho Act should be re-established
without any amendment or alteration
whatever. He thought, therefore, that
honorable members had every cause to
complain if any of the amendments submitted by the Legislative COllncil were
accepted.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he would like
to say, in regard to the point raised by
the leader of the Opposition, that all the
boards to which the honorable member had
referred were appointed by Order in Council, and clause 4 provided that every
Order in Coulleil, appointment, regulation,
and so on "should be deemed and taken
to have the same force and effect as if
the said enactment had not expired."
Therefore, where a wages board was
constituted, it came within this clause,
and that was why they had adopted the
word" constituted,;) because a board was
con::;tituted by Order in Council. That
applied to the point raised by the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
'Vatt). Supposing a board was merely in
the preliminary stages of election, it was
not constituted, afJd would not be saved
by the operation of the clause. But
where there was a wages board in existOlice-and that applied to the five boards
which the leader of the Opp)sition had
referred to-it would be saved.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And the
determinations they make with the approval of the Minister will be gazetted?
Mr. IRVINE said that they would.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-But not those in process of
formation?
Mr. IRVINE said that the clause onlv
applied to existing boards, and there was n~
board until there was an Order in Council.
Mr. BILLSON observed that this Bill
would virtually prevent the dressmakers
from getting a board, although the House
had consented to their having one. He
would be pleased if the Chief Secretary
would correct him if he was wrong.
Sir ArJExANDER PEAcocK.-The matter
in rcferehce to the Dressrna,kers Board
was not done by resolution of the House,
but by executive order.
several
Mr. MurwAY.-'rhere are
boards which have not completed their
determinatiG)l1s, and the Dressmakers
Board is one of t.hese.
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that when
the Bill was going through the Chamber
he moyed an amendment.to the effect that
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no further wages boards should be appointed, or further determinations be made,
or prices or rates be fixed after the passiug
of this Act. He had understood, from
what the leader of the Opposition had
stated, and also from what the Premier
had stated, that the agreement which had
been come to was practically the same as
his amendment. He now understood that
the Premier simply meant that he would
not agree to any further boards being
appointed. At the present time there
were, he thought, nine boards whieh bad
not yet come to a,ny determination.
Mr. IRVINE.-Seven boards.
Mr. SvVINBURNE said that he believed two of them had come to a determination, but on account of the lapsing of
the Act, these determillations had not been
gazetted. There were seven boards whose
determina tions had not been gazetted, and
some of them had not yet come to ally
conclusion. It was a most regrettable·
thing to introduce any more determinations when the Act was on its trial. It
was understood that the boards which had
already given their determinations afforded a sufficient number of instances for
a trial of the working of the Act. But if
they went on introducing nine other
boards that understanding would be dcparted from. He understood the Dressmakers Board was also to have its determinations given effect to.
Mr. MURRAY.-I made a mistake there.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that if they
introduced the determinations of nino
other boards and passed this Bill, extending the time for another ten 01' twelye
months, they would be raising difficulties
which would have to be considered later
on. By bringing more trades under .the
boards, they were int~nsifying the difficulty of debating this question -at a la.ter
period.
.
Mr. 'rREK\YITH.-'Ve shall have more
experience to go on.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that honorable
members had stated that the present
boards would give sufficient experience to
enable a decision to be come to when the
matter finally came up for discussion. The
honorable member for Chmes had stat,~d
that there was already ellough data upon
which to discuss the Act, and that honorable members were prepared to enter
upon the disetlssion of the Factories Act
straight away. It was, therefore, quit.e
evident that no more information was required with regard to this legislation, ill
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order that the question might be discussed
in a straightforward and ample manner.
He would submit tha~ by introducing
these further nine boards honorable members would be leading themselves into a
maze of difficulties.
Mr. MURRAY.-Seven boards.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that two of the
boards had come to a determination, but
that seven had not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The honorable member does not want this Bill at
all.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that he walllted
everything in the Faotories Act except
the wages boards. As he had remarked,
the House ha.d ample opportunity from
the working of the trades at present
under the boards of 5eeing what success
was likely to accrue from such legislation.
Mr. TUCKER.-Is no consideration to be
given to the Government's pledge to this
House and the country ~
Mr. SvVINBURNE said that he himself had given many pledges, and he
wished to stick to t.hem, and he was now
speaking on the lines of the promises he
had made to the electors whom he represented. He did not think that the House
fuUy realized the difficulties through
whiah the country was passing. rrhey
had amongst tbese boards a b0ard for the
artificial naanures trade. rL\vo hours that
aftern00n had been spent in pleading with
the Government to open up land and to
give pe0ple an 0pportunity of settling on
the land, and yet there was a trade
brought under the Factories Act with the
object of raising the prices of artifioial
manures to the farmers, when the settlers
-could hardly get food to live OIL
Mr. BILLSON.-Is that true 1
Mr. SWINBURNE said that the object
was to raise the wages in that trade.
Mr. BILIJSON.-You said raise the price
of manures.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that if they
allowed the boards which were now discussing their determinations t.o <!:ome to a
decision and have their determinations
gazetted, the difficulties of the situation
would be increased. The difficulties of
the situation in connexion with trade were
much more severe than most honorable
members realized. It was only those
honorable members who were interested
in manufactures who knew the keenness
with which men and masters had to consider the present sitnat.ion. He ktlew of
works which were simply on the point of
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closing, and be did not know of (1)ne'
engineering work which had not either
reduced its staff to a quarter of what it
was, or was working at three-quarters or
two-thirds time. rrhis was not the time
to appoint new boards and increase the
difficulties.
Mr. WARDE.-It does not appoint new
wages boards.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that be referred
to the new tdeterminations which were
bound to be given if the seven boards he
had referred to were allowed to come to
determinations. Some of these boards
might not make determinations for several
months, and their determinations might
come in when the Act was going to be
under discussion again.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'Vhat determinations would affect the engineers 1
Mr. SWINBURNE said that they wQ)uld
be affected by the Ironmoulders Board.
There was no doubt that there was a surplus of labour. The determinations of the
board were supposed to affect the poorer
classes of \vorkmen, and it would only
be the skilled labourer who would obtain
employment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It does not
ftl1l0W that because a determination is
come to the Minister will gazette it. The
Minister has power to suspend determinations at any time, and refer them baek.
Mr. SWlNBURNE said that he understood that, if a determination was 1)resen ted to the Minister again, be was bO~Uld
to gazette it.
Sir AI~EXANDER PEACOCK.--N Q) ; he is
absolute master. He can sllspend it or
refer it back at any time.
Mr. SWINBURNE said there was anotber matter he would like teo refer to,
and that was in connexioll with the fe11mongers. rrhcre had been a "petition to
omit this trade from the operation of the
Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That comes
on later.
The SPEAKER.-VVe are sure to get
into some difficulty unless the House
keeps to one amendment at a time, and if
we do tbat, we cannot make any mistake.
The honorable member is discussing the
proposed new clauses. We cannot deal
with those clauses in ccmnexiQn with
the present amendment., and I hope
hon6rable members will deal with each
amendment by itself.
I will again
state the question.
It is that amendment No. 1 be amended by omitting
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all the words after "save and except
that." with the view to insert in place
thereof the words "no new wages boards
shall be constituted during the continuance of this Act." The qu~tion will beThat the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGA:::;T said he was not

quite clear as to the effect of adopting the
Premier's amendment at the present time,
and it would help honorable members to
come to a decision if they could get a statement asto the l1umberofwagesboards that
would "be affected. Without entering into
electioneering speeche~, which mightlul.Ve
pledged honorable members one way or
another, he understood, frOtn the Premier's
reply to the llrst deputation that waited
on the honorable gentleman on the subject, that the factories legislation would
be replaced on the statute-book in precisely the same position as it occupied
before the last dissolution.
Mr. IRVINE.-Subject to the condition
now proposed. I made that abundantly
cleat'.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the Premier
might have subsequently made that clear,
but what he (NIl'. Prendergast) had just
stated was the impre~.sion taken away by
the deputation that waited on the honorable gentleman. He (Mr. Prendergast)
did not know how many wages b0ards
would be affected by the adop>tiol~ of this
proposal, but wherever authority had been
given to constitute a board it shollld be
exempted from this provision. The
economic question as to the effect of wages
boards on tbe community would come up
for consideration later on. He held a very
defiuite opinion on that. question, and the
honorable member for Hawthorn evidentlv
held the very opposite opinion. The G~
vernment ought to take care that this
Bill provided tbat any wages boa,rd that
had been constituted, or in respect of
which permiBsion had beell granted for it
to be constituted up to the dissolution,
should exist. Surely it was not straining
the allegiance of honorable members who
were 0pposed to his view of factories legislation to agree to the claim that those
boards had a right to be established. He
believed that the adoption of the c:ourse he
now suggested would affect only one wages
board. There was no intent.ion ou the
part of the bulk of honorable members to
interfere at the preseNt time with the
wages boards previously hrought into
existenee, whatever they might do when
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the general q nestion came up for discussion. rrhlilrefore, he would appeal to the
Government to permit the dressmakers
wages b0ard, and other boards already
created, to come under this measure. Any
wages board that had beel} authorized up
to the present should be permitted to act
in accordance with the factories law as it
existed prior to the dissolution. The big
fight on the question of wages boards
would take place later on. Everything
that had been done in the past to const.itute wages boards should be allowed t@
stand until the whole question of whether
they agreed with the wages boards or not
came up for consideration.
Mr. rrUCKER remarked that he would
ask the Government to disagree altogether
with the Council's amendments, and not
add anything to their former proposals,
hut insist on the enactment of the Bill as
they first brought it down to this House.
That would be the better way of dealing
with the question. At all events the
Government would he adhering to their
pledge. The Premier had sp0ken of
boards being authorized, but not constituted. The honorable gentleman said that
the Dressmakers Board was authorized,
but not constituted.
Mr. IRVINE. -I said the Dressmakers
Board was not in existence. and that I
only promised to preserve the existing
wages boards.
Mr. TUCKER said the Dressmakers
Board had been authorized.
Mr. InvINE.-But it was nut in existenae.
Mr. TUCKER said that was simlJly
because the Order in Council had not
been passed. The very fact of the board
being authorized carried to the minds of
a very large number of people the idea
that the board had been cOH1stituted and
was practically available t(i} do its work.
A different meaning l.Vas n<!>w given to the
authorization (l)f a wages board, but he
held that it would be much better for the
Government to adopt the rourse he had
suggested. By disagreeing with the filst
of the Council's allletldments, instead of
putting into it an am.endment of their
own, the Government would be fulfilling
the pledge they gave to this House and
to the country.
Mr. ANDREWS said he rose to support
the proposal of the honorable member for
The spirit, at all
Melbourne S911th.
events, of the Premier's promise was that
the factories legislation should be reenacted in exactly the Sflll1e form. If that
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promise covered wages hoards which had
not yet arrived at a determination, surely
it ought also to cover wages boards which
had been authorized by the House but had
not yet commenced work. If tbat was
the position of only one board, it would
be a very great mistake to agree to an
amendment which was only intended to
cover another board. The merits of the
suggestion made by the honorable member for Melbourne South were, first of :111,
its absolute simplicity, because there was
,t good deal of doubt as to what the proposal of the Government would connote,
and in the next place it carried out the
spirit of the Premier's promise.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was in
doubt as to the effect of the Premier's
pr0posal so far as the Dressmakers Board
was concerned. The honorable gentleman's proposal was that no new wages
boards should be constituted. He (Mr.
MackilltlOn) wanted to know whether the
Dressmakers Board had been constituteq. ~
It all turned upon that. 'When the Bill
was previously before honorable members,
and the honorable member for Hawthorn
moved to insert certain words, he was told
that the understanding was that such and
such should be done. Honorable members
now found that there was considerable
doubt as to what was intended. Had the
Dressmakers Board been constituted ~
If it had there was no ~rouble whatever
in the matter;
Mr. MURRAY said he might inform
the honorable member that the Dressmakers Board had not been constituted.
'The preliminary steps for the formation
of the board were bei~g taken when the
Act lapsed. A good deal of preliminary
work was required in getting the names
·of the workers in the trade, so that votingpapers might be sent to them.
NIl'. 'VILKINS expressed the hope that
the Premier would adopt the suggestion of
the honorable member for .Melbourne
South, because it would practically carry
out the promise the honorable gentleman
had made to the count.ry and to the depu. tations that had waited. upon him. He
(Mr. Wilkins) distinctly remembered waiting, with others, as a deputation to the
Premier, when the honorable gentleman
stated that nothing would occur to interfere with the position of the Act as it
stood at that time. No one wanted the
Premier to promise anything beyond that,
and it would simplify matters extremely
'if tllfl House disagreed with the whole of
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the amendments made by another place.
In his opinion, honorable members were
entirely in symJ1>athy with the re-enactment of the Factories Act; and in regard
also to the members of another place, he
believed it was only in consequence of
misrepresentations that had been made to
them that they proposed these amendmell ts.
If the evidence taken by the Royal com·
mission bearing upon the all-important
question of the wages boards had been
available, he was quite sure that honorable members in another place would not
have acted in the way they had done.
He had the sworn evidence of a number of
the gentlemen who gave evidence before
the commission, including some of the best
employers in this State. Mr. Braithwaite,
for instance-The SPEAKEH.. - That is not part of
the question.
NIl'. 'WILKINS said that if he was not
in order in referring to that evidence, he
would content himself with urging the
Premier to adopt the suggestion of the
honorable member for Melbourne South.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
might be permitted to make a suggestion
to the Premier.
personally, he agreed
that the Government had carried out
the pledges they had given in this
matter, and it was pleasant to him
to have been present in another
place and to see how well the S(])licitor·
Generca.l carried out the pledges' that had
been given by his colleagues in this
House. 'With respect to the Dressmakers
Board, he was certain that if honorable
meulbers here, and in another place, had
an opportunity of inquiring into that
trade, they would be ready to release the
Premier from his promise so far as that
particular trade was concerned. It was
true that the Dressmakers Board was
never created by any r~solution of either
House, but under a certain section of the
Act it was found, after consultation with
the Crown Solicitor, that there was power
to constitute the board by an executive act
without having a resolution of Parliament .
Not the slightest opposition was offered
to the creation of the board. Tales of
the most harrowing character were told
about the position of the workers, and it
was a trade in which every oue desired to
have the women and girls protected.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'Vhy did you not introduce the board yourself long ago ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
as the Chief Secretary had explained, a lot
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of preliminary information had first to be
obtained, and the l:leCessary materials
were not all available when the change of
Government came about.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-1'he power to introduce the board had been in the Act for
three years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
was quite true, but the Government did
not know that it had the power.
Mr. BROWN.~ You did not want to take
any risks.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said
that the honorable member did not know
anything about wages legislation.
Mr. BRowx.-It is very detrimental.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
was all the honorable member could say.
The honorable member had never studied
any phase of the question, and had no intelligent view whatever with regard to it.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock) wonld suggest
to the Premier a course that might be
adopted. It was true that the Premier
had stated that no further wages boards
were t<1> be created, but the honorable
gentleman did not know in what particular
stages certain wages boards were to be
found, particularly with regard to the
dressmakers.
:Mr. 11lvnm.-That does not alter the
meauing of the terms of the promise.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
when that promise was made the Premier
did not understand the position occupied
by the wages boards that \vere in process
of formation. The Dressmakers Board,
for instance, would have been created
before the lapse of the Act but for the
.cumbrous system of election. If the
nominee system had been adopted, the
board would be in existence llOW. Personally he thought the matter might be
left to the Premier. Eyery body knew the
promise that had been made, but. if on
looking into the question the Premier felt
that he conld constitute the Dressmakers
Board, he (Sir Alexander Peacock) \\'as'
sure th&.t no honorable member either
here or elsedlere would obje'ct to it.
nfr. IRVINE.-It can only be constituted
by Order in Ceuncil. If there be no Order
in Council there call be no board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed
the opinion that the Premier would yet
be able to get over the difficulty. ,
Dr. ,;VILSON said that, as a Hew member, he hoped the Premier would Hot
accept the suggestion of the honorable
member for Melbourne South, but wonld
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stick closely to his own proposal. Honorable members in the opposition corner
seerned to represent the promise made by
the Premier to the country according to
their own particular views and desires.
The Premier had given a lucid explanation of the position he took up before the
country on this question when he enunciated the Government programme, and
he (Dr. 'VilsQn) hoped that the honorable
gentleman would strictly adhere to it.
Many new members representing country
districts were not returned to support'
wages boards or the Factories A.ct. Many
honorable members appeared to think that
Melbourne was the whole of the State.
Perhaps they would allow him to say that
it was only a small section of the State,
and was entirely dependent on the rest of
the C0tll1try. 'rhis fact was frequently
forgotten, and it should be remembered
now. In his opinion the feelil'lg of the
majority of the people outside Melbourne
was very distinctly against any further
increase of the number of wages boards.
It was to be hoped, therefore, that the
Premier would stick to his prornise that no
new wages boards would be created either
for the dressmakers or any other trade.
If the Premier consented to constitute the
Dressmakers Board, it would open up an
avenue for introducing other boards, and
it ought not to be allowed.
Mr. BEAZLEY expressed the hope that
the Government would not press the
amendment that had been proposed by
the Premier. Honorable members had
freqtlently heard the statement just made
by the last speaker that the town was
only a small portion of the country,
and should receive less consideration. At
present he did not desire to discuss the
question as to whether the people lived in
the town or in the country. All that he
and other honorable members said was
that the people, wherever they lived,
ought to live under proper conditions.
The present Bill was brought in by the
Government to carry out the pledges
given to the country, and when it was
originally submitted it oontained all the
clauses that were necessary for that purpose. Therefore it seemed reasonable to
ask the Government to st.and to the Bill
as it was sent to the Council. Honorable
members in that comer were assuredly in
favour of the creation of further wages
boards, because they believed that there
were a number of other trades which
should be brought under the operation of
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the Act; bnt they were content for the
present to sta.nd to the promise made
by the GG>vernment to the country, that
nothing should be done until the report
of the Royal eOIlJmissioll was available.
Mr. WA'rT said he wished to know if it
woulcl be possible to alter one of the words
when inserted.
The SPEAKER.-No, but the House
can alter any of the words before they are
inserted.
Mr. \V AT'r said there appeared to be
some difference of opinion as to what the
promise made by the Premier in regard to
factories legislation was. Until the Premier spoke to-night he was under the impression that the promise was ~hat the
Factories and Shops Acts were to be
restored in the precise condition in which
they were when they expired. He was
under that impression. but he foulld
to-night, according to the interpretation
given by the Premier, that it was wrong.
It was a perfectly legitimate request that
the legislation should be restored to the
original condition. He admitted that
clause 4, as originally passed by the
House, seemed to imply that unless an
Order in Council had been pa~sed, no
board would be recognised.
:Mr. 1RVINE.-vVe cannot recognise
something that. is not in existence. ~
Mr. WATT said that if the House had
already authorized that board by resolution-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is purely
a machil~ery matter.
.Mr. IRVIN E.-The House does not make
a b~arc1.
1\1 r. vV ATT said that it was fair to
assume when a resolution was passed that~
thesubseq uent machinery provisions would
be carried ont by the Minister administering the Act. Reference had been made to
one board that stood in a unique position,
namely, the Dressmakers Board, which
was not technically a board, but whieh
had been authorized by a resolution of the
Honse that the Ministry had taken steps
tQ gi ve effect to, while the officers of the
department were already corn piling a roli
that the views of the l..le1'sons affected
rni~ht be made known.
He would ask
the Premier to consider the proposal that
he (Mr. vVatt) intended to make, namely,
that the word "authorized" should be
substituted for the word "constituted."
If tha.t were carried, the full effect of the
Premier's promise would be made known
hy the House.
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Mr. iRVINE said he would urge the
honorable member not to open up the
whole discussion by moving anything of
the kind. If the Government yielded in
that direction on one point they must
yield on another.
Sir Ar"ExANDER PEAcocK.-There will
be no other boards.
Mr. IHVfNE said he was perfectly dear
as to the words he used in making the
promise. It was the hoards existing at
the time of the lapsing of the law-He
meant the boards existing.
Members
would see that the House did not create
the boards, which were brought into existence by the Governor in Council. Secti0n 15 provided that, in order to fix the
price, the Governor in Council might
appoint a. special board. That was the·
Gonstitntion or creation of the board~
There must be certain preliminaries, but
until that was done, no matter what COllditi0ns precedent n\ight have been CQHnplied wit.h, there was no board in existence. On the ot her side, as to the view
put by the honorable member for Hawthorn, if he (Mr. Irvine) had had in his.
mind at the time he gave that promise,
·that there were some determinations that
had not been gazetted, he was not 8ure
that he would not have given a promise
to gazette them. He was llot familiar with
all the details of the working of the Act,
and he gave the promise, Gouched in broad
but perfect.ly explicit hwgllage. Therefore, it was his Guty to resist any attempt;.
to alter the meaning of his words.
Mr. W]LKINS said that if the Premier adopted the same course as he did
on the last occasion, namely, to provide
for the re·enactment (,)f the law as it previously stood all the trouble would he
over. It was the arnendment of another
place that was causing all the trouble.
He was desirolls of helping the Government, and of seeing this law re-enactecl,.
and he hoped nothing would be done to
prevent its re-enactment. He hoped there
would be no difference of opinion, that
members would do all they could to have
the law re-enacted, and that in the best
and most friendly spirit possible they
would endeavonr to meet another place.
Mr. TUCKER said he would like to
have seen the Premier accept the suggestion that he made a while ago, an!i reject
the amendment of the Council altogether:
He recognised that when tile Governm'ent
brought-down this Bill two or three weeks
ago, they had carried out their pledge te>
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the House. The Premier was now prepared to embody a portion of a.n amendment made by another place, ana this
appeared to him to be an after-thought.
It was a position he was surprised to see
the Premier adopting. He would divide
the Honse, if necessary, on the que8tion
submitted by the Government.
Mr. W· ATT said that, like the G0vernment, he felt that he had an obligatioll in
regard to this matter, for on his interpretation of the Premier's promise he stated
that the law would be restored in its
entirety. He begged, therefore, to moveThat the word" constituted" be omitted with
a view of inserting the word" authorized."

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
did not like to vote against the Government, but he felt like the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. 'Vatt)
in regard tu the Dressmakers Board. He
did not agree with those who said this
amendment shouldllot be accepted by the
Government, because it would only be
putting the matter in the position that
the Premier said it was intended to take
np. The Government said they would
not appoint any more wages boards, and
provision was made in the Bill to carry ont
that promise. "'hether the words were
inserted or not he felt that no more wages
boards would be created. But in regard
to this particular board all the prelirninaries were rea(ly, and he thought
that this board should be constituted.
He did not think that the Premier had in
his mind the details concerning this board
when he gave his promise. The board
had been authorized by the Minister, and
everything had been done except tbe
formal election of the employers and the
employes' representatives, a.nd the formal
signing by the Minister of the order
constituting the board.
Mr. IB,VINE said that honorable members whose interests were bonnd up with
factory legislation seemed to forget that
that legislation had now lapsed, and that
they were engaged in a very serious
difficulty with the view of en}1.bling it to
be reinstated at alL Now. surely, they
would see this-that by endeavouring to
press the Government a little to the one
side or to. the other from the position it
had deemed itself bound in honour to
maintain, they were not acting in a way
likely to reinstate the Act. He must
appeal to honorable members. It was
admitted on hoth sides of the Honse that
the line the Government had adopted was
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in fair fulfilment of its promise-in his
opinion it was in literal fulfilment. He
was determined not to yield on any of
these points, because he had considered
them all carefully, and considered them
with his colleagues, and they were determined to adopt this line as the line they
were bound to adopt in pursuance of the
pledge they had made. He would ask
honorable members who bad the interests.
of the Act at heart to allow this to go
through, and allow the Act to reappear on
the statute-book as soon as possible.
The House divided on the question that
the word "constituted," proposed to be
omitted, stand part of the amendmentAyes
48
Noes ...
32
Majority against Mr.
amendment

'Vatt's

1()

AYES.

Mr. Argyle,
" Ashworth,
" Austin,

P"Lrr,

" Bent.
" Brown,
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
Capt. Chirnside,
Mr. Craven,
Cullen,
])ownward,
" Duffus,
Duggan,
" Fink,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
" Graham,
" Graves,
H[Lll,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
" Hirsch,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,

)fr.
"
"
"

Keast,
Keogh,
Kirkwood,
La,ncaster,
Langdon,
" Levien,
Li VillgstOn.,
" Mackey,
Madden,
" Martin,
MCClltcheon,
McKenzie,
" Menzies,
Murray,
" Shiels,
., Stanley.
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" ,,, all ace,
Dr. Wilson.

rPellers.
Mr. Kirton,
" McBride.
NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
Anstey,
Beazley, '
" Bennett,
Hillson,
" Bromley,
" Elmslie,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
.Mr. Grose,
Hennessy,
Holden,
Kerr,
" Lawson,
" Mackinnon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McDonald,
Mitchell,

Mr. M.orrissey,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
Slllith,
Sterry,
Toutcher,
" 'l'renwith,
" Tucker,
" 'Varde,
'Vatt,
" 'Yilkins,
" 'Yilliams.
Teller.~.

Mr. Bailes,
McGregor.
PAIR.

Mr. Bowser.

Mr. Sangster.
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The House then divided on the question Mr. McCUTCHEON observed that when
that the words" 110 new wageH boards this Bill was before the House on the last
shall be constituted during the continu- occasion, he requested the Premier to, if
ance of this Act," proposed to be inserted, possible, substitute J lIue 30 for Decembe so insel'tedber 31. 'What he wished to do now was
to enter his protest against December 31
Ayes
65
being retained in the Bill. 'fhe reason he
Noes
15
did this was that when this question was
before the country no date at all was
:Majority for Mr. Irvine's amencl.mentioned. It was simply an agreement
ment
50
to have this legislation revived tempoAYES.
rarily, but no time of twelve or fifteen
2\Ir. Argyle,
1\1r. L!l.ncaster,
months was mentioned,' snch as was
" Ashworth,
" La.ngdon,
eontained in this Bill. He had been sur" Austin,
" Lawson,
prised to-night to hear honorable memBarr,
Levien,
bers 011 both sides of the Hom:;e asking for
Bent,
" Livingston,
certain additions to be made to the Bill,
" Brown,
" Mackey,
Mackinnon,
" E. Cameron,
which after all was simply a, Bill to revive
" E. H. Cameron,
" Madden,
legislation
which was practically dead.
Capt. Chirnside,
" Martin,
It was now proposed to have this
~fr. Craven,
" McCutcheon
legislation continued for twelve months
" Cullen,
" McDonald,
, , Downward,
McGregor,
beyond the t,ime for which the original
McKenzie,
" Duffus,
A.ct was intended to last. In his
Menzies,
" Duggan,
Opll11On +:.he country never intended
Mitchell,
" Fink,
that the Bill should go on for twelve
" Fletcher,
" Morrissey,
" Forrest,
" Murray,
months with all these fresh boards making
Sir Samuel Gillott,
SirAlexander Peacock,
their determinations. At any rate he
::'vIr. Graham,
Mr. RamscLY,
eould say that that was the case so far as
" Grave~,
" Shoppee,
his constituency was concerned. He did
Grose,
" Stanley,
Hall,
Capt. Staughton,
not think it was necessary at the present
A. Harris,
Mr. Sterry,
stage to divide the House, for he h3.d
" J. Harris,
" SWinburne,
no doubt that the wisdom of this
" Hickford,
" Taverner,
place and another place would find
Hirsch,
" Trenwith,
'Vall ace,
" Holden,
some way out of this difficulty. The
" Hutchinson,
" vVatt,
question of a few months more or less
Irvine,
" Williams,
was not large enough to make any
Keast,
Dr. Wilson.
struggle about. What he wished to point
'Peller8.
" Keogh,
Mr. Kirton,
" Kerr,
out wa'l that the country never intended,
" Kirkwood,
" McBride.
when this agreement was arrived at, that
NOES.
this legislation should go on for twelve
Mr. Andrews,
Mr. Smith,
months as it had exist,ed before.
" Anstey,
" Toutcher,
Mr. jHcKENZIE.-It does not follow
Beazley,
" Tucker,
Bennett,
'Varde,
that it will.

"

Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Prendergast,

"

Wilkins.
Telle1's.
Mr. Bailes,
Dr. Maloney.
PAIR.

:\I r. Bowser.

I

Mr. Sangster.

The Council's amendment, as amended,
was agreed with.
?lfr. IRVINE movedThat the House disagree with the amendment
of' the Leeislative Council to omit" thirty-first"
and insert" thirtieth" in clause 3 (line 14).

The amendment was disagreed with.
~Ir. IRVINE moyedThat the House disagree with the a1l1eadment of the Legislative Council to omit" December" and insert '" September" in clause 3
(line 14-).

Mr. McCUTCHEON said it did follow
that it might, and therefore it might go
on. At any rate, he wished to enter his
protest against this Biil being extended
to 31st December, when 30th September
would be quite sufficient.
The amenclment was disagreed with.
Mr. IRVINE lllovedThat the House disagree with the Legislative
Couneil in their amendment to insert new clause
A :-No determination of any special board
made after the 16th day of July, 1902, shall
apply or remain in force or hereafter be published in the Government Gazette.

Mr. MADDEN expressed the opinion
that a good deal of the discussion that
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had taken place before would more pro·
perly, with all due submission to the
Hpeaker, have taken place upon this new
chtuse, because while they all agreed that
the Act should be reinstated to operate as
it was in operation at the time it lapsed,
he dia not think that many of them had
any idea that any new boards would be
allowed to determine, or carry the
determinations that they made into
In.w. His impression was, and he said
so to his constituents, that he would
leave the Act as though that accident,
as it had been called-he would call it
a slip on the part of those who now said
. it was an accident-had not happened,
<:1-ud leave it just as it was, and not extend it in any direction further. Because he and others made that statement,
he could not support the next new clause
B, which proposed to abolish the determination of the Fellmongers Board, because that determination had happened,
and the Fellmongers Board had dt:termined prior to the dissolution, and therefore he must support the revival of that
determination. He could not, however,
support the Premier in disagreeing with
this new clause A, because he did not
desire to see other trades brought into the
position of the fell mongering trade. There
was a board in the tinsmithing trade whose
determinations, if carried into law. would
ruin the fruit-growing industry in Victoria.
He did not desire to see this happen, nor
did he desire to see the determinations of
tho Coach makers Board carried into law,
bec[\,use he was confident that if they were
a great many factories would be elosed up,
:1l1d a great many people turned out of
employment. For these reasons, which he
did not desire to elaborate at all, he wished
to sUFf.l0rt this now clause as submitted
by another place.
:Mr. BROMLEY observed that if the
House accepted this clause, it would be a
distinct breach, of agreement with the
promise that the Premier made to the
conntry. He had ~}ad a good deal to do
with the mat.ter of the Tinsmiths Board.
referred to by the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs, and he knew on the
anthority of the best employers in the jammaking industry that they were perfectly
satisfied with the finding of the board,
and that it was only one or two of
the sweating firms whiGh raised objections. because it would make them pay
a fair rate of wages, which they were not
doing at the present time.
He very
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much regretted that it had been through
the action of abont three sweaters in the
trade that the determinations of this
board had not been in operation months
ago. It was now getting on for two years
since this board was formed, and its determinations had been remitted back to it on
two different occasions f)ince then. Little
or no alteration had meen made by the
board in its first determination, and there
was to be' found au absohlte agreement
amongst the employers on one side and the
employes on the other with regard to the
rates of wages that were fixed by this board.
There was an absolute unanimity amongst
them, and the most extraordinary thing
was-and it almost amounted to a departmental scandal-that in this trade, at the
instance of two or three notorious
sweaters, this board had been delayed.
He considered that this was a board
whose determination should have been
gazetted many months ago, if the Government accepted that determination. The
amendment made by the Legislative
Council would in his opinion amount to
a distinct breach of faith with regard to
the promises which the Government had
mnde to the country. He felt sure that
although there were honorable members
on the Government side of the House who
did not believe in wages boards at all, yet
that most of those honorable members
equally detested the pernicious system
of sweating, and wonld like to see fail'
rates of wages paid. Under the determination of the board alluded to by tho
honorable mem bor for Eastern Suburbs,
they would simply be doing away with
the system of sweating that had prevailed
in the trade, al-ld that still prevailed to a
great :extent.
He was sure that the
operations of the wages boards would not
have the effect of ruining the fruit-canning
industry. Many of the more respeGtable
employers of labour ill the fruit-canning
industry were paying higher wages than
those provided for by the deterrninatioll
of the wages board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - vVe have the
Rosella factory, which is. in favour of
fact.ory legislation.
Mr. BROMLEY said that .hc could not
indi yid ualize the factories which believed
in this legislatioll, otherwise he would
ha.ve to individualize the sweating firms
also_ There was not only the Rosella
factory. He knew himself tho views of
all the respectable employers it} the fruitcanning industry throughout Melbourne,
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and their opinioll was that it would be a
distinct advantage to them if the determinatiolls of these boards were brclUght
into exi:stence, because it would protect
theIll against the sweating proclivities of
two or three firms. He therefore hoped
that the arnendmont. would be rejected.
The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. IRVINE moved-

Continuance Bill.

Mr. WILKINs.-Were they higher than
the wages fixed by the board here?
Mr. SvVINBUH.NE said that he could
not tell the honf>rable member that. He
was trying to explain the principle which
led to the court in New Zealand excising
all the determinations referring to the
fellmongerillg industry. That was a preeedent which t,he House might well
follow. Judge Cooper stated that owing
That. lle\V clause B, as follows, b~ disagreed
to the seasons, and on account of
'''''ith :-" No determination of any Special
its being impossible to regulate the
Board in respect of the trade or business of a
fellmonger heretofore made and published in
English and foreign markets, and for
the Govent.1l1ellt Gazette shall hereafter apply or
other reasons of that kind, which reguremain in force. "
lated prices to a large extent, he thought
Mr. SW INBURNE remarked that every that the deoision in regard to the fe11honorable member was agreed that no mongers shQuld be excised. He (Mr.
honorable member wished to do any in- Swinburne) had all the papers there, and
j lIstice. Although they might disagree as any hOlwrable member conld see them.
to their methods, they all recoguised that They showed that in New' Zealand the
their motives were pllre, and that they court had excised the determination with
were trying to carry out their objects in regard to the fellmon~:ers ten months after
the best possible way. Certain determina- t.he conciliation board came to a decisiotl.
tions hild been made in reference to the If they could not come to a decision
Fellmongers Board, and there were a large which would justly and righteously apply
number of disputes as to whether the de- to that industry, and give proper scope to
terminations were right. There had been emp}<!>yers and employes, it was rna,nifest
letters from the e~ploj'ers, and deputa- to him that the determinations which had
tions from the employes, and honorable been made in Victoria wonld probably
members would find a great deal of diffi- bear Ilnjll~tly upon the trade. -In New
culty in ani ving at a c<!>rrect conclusion Zealand, therefore, they had a precedent
as to the facts. He wished to let honor- of a similar nature to what had taken
able members know how the matter was place in Victoria. It might not have predeal t, with in New Zealand. When this viously been brought under the notice of
question came befo;e the conciliation honorable members, but it was a very
board in that colony, the question was strong argument for considering the quesamalgamated with that of the tanners. tion of eliminating the fell mongers' indusThe tanners and the fell mongers came try from the operation of the wages board.
together, and the conciliation board gave
Mr. ·WARDE.-It is a very strong argua decision which, in Augnst, 1900, was ment for an Arbitration Act.
disagreed with by both the empl0yers and
Mr. SWINBUH.NE said they could not
the employes, and it was sent to the agree in New Zealand.
Arbit.ration Court, where it was dealt
:Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that a
with in August, 190 I. A decision was petition was presenred to the Housetbe
gi ven in respect to the tanners, and the other night in conuexion with the feildetermination in reference to the fell- mongering industry, and he was in a
m(j)ngers was excised. Judge Cooper, the position to state that eight of the names
chairman of the court, said that it was attached to that petition were not those or
quite evident to the conrt that it would persons engaged in the fellmongering inbe most unwise to make any determina- dustry who wOllld be br<!>ught in liable to
tions in connexion with the fell mongering tbJe determination of the wages board.
industry.
That was the only petition presented
Mr. WARDE.-Did he give any reasons 1 agaillst the operation of the Fellmongers
Mr. SWINBUHN.E said that he had Board. He wonld mention the signatures
he had alluded to. 'rbey were tho::;e ofthe papers with the full information.
Mr. WUJKINs.-,\Vhat was the deter- D. R. Hunter, buyer; 'V. Naught<i)l},
mination of the board ill regard to the f<!>reman ; G. Cox, engine-driver; F. Swan,
watchman; J. Ballan, driver; M. McDonald,
fellmolilgers 1
Mr. SWINBURNE ~aid that he could carpellter; Lofrencia, clerk; Shelley, fitter.
H. Newl-;old, who signed as a fellmonger,
give that.
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afterwards asked, when he saw the effect
of the petition, that his name should be
withdrawn, but it was not withdrawn, and
remained 011 the petition presented to
this Chamber. The number of signatures
to that petition were 34, and the elimination of those names reduced that number
by nine, leaving only 25 signatures to the
petition against the operation of the Fellmongers 'Vages Board, whereas two peti.
tions, containing about 140 names, had
been presented to another place in favour
of such legislation for the fell mongering
industry. Those two petitions came from
Melbourne and Geelong, and if they had
not 1lt"td to be got up ill a hnrry a number of other signatures could have been
obtained. 'rhey showed, h0wever, that a
very large number of men in the fellmongering trade were in favour of this
legislation, as against a very few who
signed the contrary petition under a rertl1in amount of compulsion, because it was
presented to them by their overseers Qr
employers.
Dr. MALo~EY.-It was a case of sign
or sack.
Mr. rRENDERGAS'r said a co-operative establishment amongst working fellmongers paid the wage and worked the
hours stipulated by the determination of
the wages board, and was carried on sue<;essfnlly, and the firm whose employes
had been induced to sign against the
operation of the board had obtained,
apparently out of the profits of their
business in the past, something like
£22,000 w0rth of machinery to enable
them to carryon still better iu the future.
Now, he snbmitted that the small paltry
petition against the board, signed apparently under the C@ll1pulsion of the employers, should have no effect 011 the
minds of honorable members, who ought
Tather to pay attention to the views of
the signatories to the other two petitions
11-1 favollr of the board.
Mr. vVILKINS remarke\l that he could
not allow the st.atements ()f the honorable
member for Hawthorn to go unch~llenged,
because, while the honorable member told
the House that the arbitration courts in
New Zea.land were not able to deal with
the fellmongerilllg industry, he did not say
what were the wages they fixed .
.Mr. SWINBURNE.-Here they are.
Mr. WILKINS said he eould tell the
honorable member that the :a,vera~e earnings of the men engaged in the fellmongering industry there were 27s. 3d. per week,
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and would h@norable members say that that
was· too much ~ He (Mr. Wilkins) read in
liansaTd a statemont made by all honorable member of another place that tho
fell mongering industry here had sustained a loss of £iO,OOO, but as there were
only 450 men engaged in that industry,
and as th8ir average earnings were only
£1 lIs. lld. per week, it seemed ill(!l'edible
tQ him that an honorable member could
make a statement of that kind when he
must have known that it was not correct.
He (Mr. Wilkins) said unhesitatingly that
the reason opposition had been shown to
the Fellmongers vVages Board in another
place was because the information on the
Sll bject supplied to that Chamber waR not
correct. There was no doubt at all about
it. If the members of another place had
had the true facts hefore them, they
would never have carried the amendments they passed. He (Mr. ·Wilkins)
did not know of any industry that desenred more consideration and protection
than the fell mongering industry. The
nature of the employment was of such a
character that the men engaged in it
were wet from start tc finish. It was
very disagreeable work. He was at a
loss to understand why there should be
any opposition at all to the Pellmongers
Wages Board. A gentleman who had been
connected with the trade for 25 years
gave sworn evidence that long before the
factories law came into existence the
fellmongerillg industry was dying onto
'rhere was no doubt at all about that, and
there was no reason for blaming the
f<l.ctories legislation, because the wages
fixed were extremely low. Any industry
tha,t would not pay the rate of wageR
fixed by the bORrd was not worth maintaining. It had been said that a large
number of skins were exported from Victori2\,. Well, the reason they were exported was because this conntry had
al ways been the best market to which
skins could be sent from the adjoining:
States. Again, the employers said that a
large quantity of skillS had been exported
in consequence of the cheap labollr on
the Continent, but they could not possibly
have cheaper labour on the Continent
than the fell mongers had here.
He
asked a gentleman connected with the
largest firm in this StA.te what he
had to compla.in of, and the answer was
-"Because I cannot employ a sufficient
number of boys." He asked him what he
called a boy, and the reply was-I' A
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strong young fellow of about twenty."
He said-" vVha,t wages would yon pay
him?" and the answer was-" 15s. a
week." Now, did honorable members
want to keep alive an industry of that
kind, to employ people at starvation
wages? Men employed ill the fellmongering industry stated in their evidence to
the commission that they would rather
seek any other kind of work than continue
at fell mongering at the rate of pay they
received in that industry. The honorable
member for Hawthorn did not give the
House all the information contained in
the book in his possession with regard to
New Zealand, but he (Mr. W-ilkins) knew
that, when J'udge BH.ekholJsEJ returned
from New Zealand, he recommended
to the Goverment of "!\ew South Wales
that that State should follow in the
footsteps of New' Zealand, and said
also that New Zealand deserved the
best thanks of the people of the
British cGlmrnunity for havin~ established
the fact that legislation could be enact.ed
to provide a fail' living wage for the
workers. He (Mr. 'Wilkins) was satisfied
that the Governmcr,t were in earnest in
regard to the re-enactment of the factories law, and on that question he would
like to be regarded as one of their supporters.
The Council's amendment was disagreed
with.
Mr. IH.VINE stated that the next
amendment of another place ,vas as
follows :C. Except so far as any determination of any
special board has prior to the commencement of
this Act been a.pplied to any shire or portion of
a shire no determination of any special board
shall apply to any shire or portion of l1 shire.

He begged to 111oveThat this amendment be agreed with.

The Council's amendment was ~greed
with.
Mr IRVINE remarked that he had now
to deal with the Council's amel,jdment i1'1
clause 4, consideration of which was previously postponed. Another place had
inserted before the first word of the clause
the words" Subject to the conditions and
exceptions hereinafter contained." The
Assembly having disagreed with the
Council's new clauses A and B, there were
no conditions left, and, therefore, he
begged to moveThat the words " conditions and" be excised
from this amendment.
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.Mr. Irvine's amendment was adopted,
and the Council's amendment, as amended,

was agreed with.

Mr. IRVINE remarked that the Council had added to clause 5 the ,,"ords"or with any liability for breach of contract or
agreement necessarily occasioned by reason of
or consequent OIl the passing of this Act."

The small amendment he had previously
explained was necessary. He begged to
moveThat after the word "agreement" the words
" between employer and employe" be inserted.

Mr. Irvine's amendment was adopted,
anci the Council's amendment, as amended,
was agreed with.
The Bill was then ordered to be returned
to the Legislative Council, with a message
intimating the d.ecision of the House.
MUNICIPAL OVERDRAFTS
INDEMNrry BILL.
Mr. TAVERNER moved the third reading of this Bill. He said that when the
measure was before the House last week
he promised tho honorable member for
MelbQurne North that he would endeavour
to get, before the third reading, informa,tion showing the amount of the overdraft
of €aGh municipality on the 30th September, but he had been unable to obtain
that information. A circular was sent
out the following day to each of the local
bodies, and he had received about 70
replies. As soon as he got the rest, he
would lay the information 0n the table of
the H01.,lse.
Mr. SMI'rH.- 'V ill you postpone tho
third reading of the Bill until then?
Mr. TAVERNER said he would not ask
the House to postpone the third reading
of the Bill until the informatiOl:t was sup·
plied, because it did not affect the passing
of the Bill at all.
Mr. S}.u'rH.-There is no need to hurry
the passing of this Bill.
Mr. TAVERNER said it was a matter
of great importance to the overdra,,'u
municipalities, and tho sooner the Bill was
passed the "better,
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
opinion that the statements ,,,hich the
Minister would receive iIi reply to his
circular, showing the overdrafts at the
30th September, would not disclose the
true financia;l position of the overdrawn
n'mnicipaliti(ls. A return setting forth the
overdrafts about a week prior to the time
the mnniciFalities got theil' respective
shares of I the licence-fees €cluivalent,
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would fa,r better show the real position of
affairs. A return lip to the last week in
April would exhibit the maximum amounts
of indebtedness of all the municipal OClunoils, and he believed the immensity of the
alUolmts would astouud honorable members. A great number of the municipalities lived eIltirely on overdrafts for
the whole year, bnt paid off as much as
they could before the end of the municipal
year. 1'he municipal council of which he
was a member had an overdraft when he
joined, and, although they had perhaps not
added one penny to the amollnt of that
overdraft. in the meantime, he was
liable. If this Bill was not passed, the
wrong people wonld therefore be liable.
Last year when there was so nmch junketing in Melbourne and elsewhere, the
North Melbourne Council managed to
hold its head pretty level, and used only
subscript/ions which came in from the
people of North Melbemrne to carryon the
celebrations. The councillors there did
not waste the ratepayers' money, but a
great number of other councils did,
and thus added to their deficits. The
Minister of Public 'N orks would do \yell
to obtail1 a statemel1t of the firlancial
position of each council a week or so prior
to the receipt of the money paid to them
from the licensing fund. That wonld
give the maximum indebtedness for the
year. A returll should also be obtained
of the financial position of each council :it
fortnight before the rates were payable on
the lOth June, so' as to find out wha t the
deficiency was' in each case at the end of
the financial year.
Mr. HENNEssY.-The same result could
be found out on the 30th September.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr expressed the
opinion that it was very desirable to have
statements showing the financia,l position
twice in each year. The Government
auditors might be instrncted to get these
returns or to lllake them out for themselves from the municipal books. '1'here
was no doubt that the whole question was
a most perplexing one, and there seemed
to be only (me or two ways out of the
difficulty. One of these was the suggestion he had made to the municipal conference, but it did not receive much
sympathy from the other councillors present. That was, that the councils should
be permitted to float the whole of
their indebtedness at the end of any
year, 0r to consolidate it into a loan
on which they would pay interest
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permanently at a much lower ra.te than
that which was charged by the banks fo1'
overdrafts. It might be difficult to compel the councils to keep out of debt in the
future, but that would be a most reaSOllable way of dealing with the matter. The
North Melbourne Council found itself at
the end of the financial year £550 in debt,
and was, perhaps, in a better position
than most other conncils, yet it was
obliged every year to apply its ordinary
revenue to the reduction of the overdraft
at the bank, and by the time the rates
came in it had to pay about £6,000, which
had been already spent, and which had
been borrowed from the bank. Perh~ps
the proper time for this discussion would
be when the Amending Local Governlllellt
Bill was brought in. He merely made
these remarks now because he believed
that the Miuister of Public 'Yorks would
greatly facilitate the discussion that wonld
then take place if the returns he had suggested were obtained.
:Mr. J. CAMERON (GippslanclEast) observed that the difficulty mentioned by the
honorable member for Melbourne North
did not exist in some of the shires he (Mr.
Cameron) knew. The returns referred to
could be obtained every month if the
books were properly kept, as was the case
with the shires in Gippsland East.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'!.' said he would
like to say a word as to the section in the
Local Government Act rendering c0uncillors liable for any fail ure to balance
accounts at the end of the year. There
was no doubt whatever that the hard and
fast rule that expenditure must be kept;
within income on a certain day of the
year, failing which the councillors were'
personally liable, was a very serious
matter for councillors generally.
He
knew that in North Melbourne the
greatest possible economy was pra.ctised,
but municipalities were 111
somewhat the same position in this
respect as the Government. Everyone
knew how difficult it was for the G;vernment to keep its expenditure within its
income, and the same thing applied to the
municipalities.
Sometimes, times were
bad, and the councils could not get ill
arrears of rates. Ln that case, the only
alternati ve, if they were to keep their expenditure within their income, was to let
the works of the town go undone, and
discharge men in order to save their
wages. This was the only way in which
tl!ey could halance their accounts to a
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farthing on the 30th September. For his
own part he did not believe in allowing
councils to contract overdrafts or borrow llI.~oney too easily, but when the
Amending Local Government Bill was
brought in, provision should be made in
order to give SOLne little latitude to councils in that respect. If the public wanted
to get good men to represent the ratepayers, the councillors should not be confronted with a liability of this kind, because, no matter how careful a particular
councillor might be he might find that on
the 30th September, in cotlseq uence of the
<>perations of some committee or other,
the council had overrun the constable,
and that a part of the sum borrowed had
not been.repaid. Under the law as it
stoOG it was open t.o any man in the C0111mUllity in such a case to bring an tH.:tion
to make that councillor personally liable
to repay the money.
Mr. 'WILKINS said he would support
the Government in passing this Bill,
because he kIlew the large amount of
good work that was done by various
lUunicipalities. He knew what h':td been
{lone i:l North Melbourne, and he also
knew what was done in the district he
represented. If the Government could
arrange some means whereby the municipalities could get money from the
Savings Banks at a reasonable rate a
great deal of the difficulty tlw,t existed
at present would be overcome.
The
diffwulty which the councils had experienced in the past had been the excessively high interest they had been obliged
to pay, and if provision were made in the
·amending Local Government Bill whereby
the municipalities would be able to
get the money at a cheaper rate it
would be very advantageous to the
ratepayers. He felt sure that no one
would oppose the suggestion of the honor-able member for Melbourne East (Sir
Samuel Gillott) that S0me consideration
·should be shown to municipal councillors,
because tbey were often driven to their
wits' end to find employment for a number
{)f deserving ratepayers.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
LOCAL RAILWAY RATES ABOLITION
BILL.
Mr. BENT moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This Bill has been on
the paper for a considerable time. The
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Railways Standing Committee and various
hOllcorable members have asked f<!>r the

Bill to be passed. In fact the present
system prevents bllsiuess being done. It
appears to me from the observations of
several honorable members that it is unnecessary for me to say anything mOl'e
a.bout it, and I will simply content myself
at this stage with moving the seconr!
reading. .
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'1.'.-Are you going to
explain the Bill ?
:Mr. BENT.-There is nothing in it that
needs explanation.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-As a new member, I
desire to enter my emphatic protest
against the system adopted by the Government of forcing measures thrQugh the
House without explaining them on the
second reading.
Surely, if only in
courtesy to new members, the Government
should €xplain the Bill to us. I think I
am only asking a fair and right thing in
saying that the honorable member in
charge of the Bill should explain its provisions.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I may be permitted
to say that the remark of the last speaker
applies, not only to new members, but
that the authorit.y given under this Bill
is very wide in its range, and injury
may be done throughotlt the wh0le of
the State if the measure is passed. 'We
had to fight very hard in the past to have
the original measure brought into exist·
ence, and now, without a word of explanation, we are quietly told to accept
this Bill, which may mean a loss to the
State of thousands of pounds.
Mr. rrRENW1TH.-I recognise that
the Governmen t are going to carry this
Bill, and they appear to have very great
confidence in their majority, bu t I have
n(} hesitation in saying that it is a mistake
to pass the measure. It happens now,
with reference to the railways that have
been made, that the Bill cannot make any
great difference, because there are very
few railway lines to which the local rates
continue to apply. Most of them have
come within the paying area, and the
local rates ha,ye been abolished. But
there is no doubt in my mind that some
railways have been made that wonld
not have been made if it ha.d not been
If this Bill is
for this prOVISIOll.
carried, as I contemplate it will be, there
will be rail ways refused in the future
which the existence of a provision for local.
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rates would admit of being made. The know that the press is clamouring for the
reason why these local rates were intr0- abolition of these local rates. I know
d.uced was that there were districts where that a section of the press is interested in
the people would very much benefit by a the abolition of those rates, and I feel that
:railway, but where the settlement was that is an influence that it is very diffivery sparse indeed, and where there could cult to cope with. As I say, I consider
be very little, if any, hope of a railway . that it is a mistake to abolish the local
paying for many years to come if the rates. In my opinion it will not injure
ordinary rates were charged. 'rhe people the general taxpayer to any extent, if at'
in those districts recognised that that was all, hu tit will inj ure unsettled districts
so, ancl many of them agreed that a rail- which would, if the provision as to local
way would be such a.n ad vantage to them nttes was retained, have an opportunity of
that even if they had to pay a very exces- getting railways.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think that my honorsive rate, as compared with ordinary rates,
it would still be to their profit; and the able colleague the Minister of Uailways
fact that they had to pay a greater rate did not recollect that there were so many
than the ordinary rates would make the new members in the House as there are
rail way less loss to the general com- when he introduced this Bill without fuller
munity, and so justify the making of the explanation, but 10cal rail way rates are to
line. A number of railways have been old members of this House perfectly
made in consequence of that pro\'ision, and familiar. 'rherefQre, that may be taken
the loss has been very materially minimized as a palliation of my honorable colleague's
because of it. Time has now gone on omission.
It was 110t any intentional
and the introduction of the rail ways has discourtesy or inability to fully explain
created new settlement, with the result the Bill.
M.r. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It is an appreciathat they have come within the paying
area. Now, the advantage of the provision tion of the large majority you have got.
Mr. SHIELS.-l do not think the
as to local rates was that the residents of
those districts got a raIlway earlier than honorable member should say that. Once
they otherwise would ha.ve done, and the before I told the Honse that we were not
building of the railway gave greater going to be discourteons, or withhold inforsettlement earlier than would otherwise mation, and that all we were desirous of
have been the case, whilst the application was to expedite business. 'ro make the
of local rates prevented the general tax- matter clear, if it has not been made snfpayer from losing as much as he woul? ficiently clear by the late Minister of Railhave dOlle if local rates had not been ways, I may say that under an Act for
~harged.
Of course, my opiniQn is that which the original Railways Standing
~nany @f these lines would not have been
Committee was responsible, a provision
made but for the local rates, and the local was inserted in the authorization of new
resident, not the general taxpayer, would lines, by which the possible or probable
10ss at the initial stages of these lines
have been injured.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Youknow that on the Fern- was either to be ~1)ade good or to
tree Gully line there is no traffic at all.
be lessened by charging on those
Mr. TltENWITH.-I know that there new lines an additional rate, heavier
I
than the ordinary rate on main lines.
is not much traffic on that lille.
would not have spoken at all on this That had been dOlle to the extent that
occasion if the Minister of Railways had sometimes on these llew lines we had two
given an explanation of the Bill, but I high local rates differing altogether in
felt there was some justice in what was their severity from the ordinary rate.
said by the honorable member for Albert Some years since the Railways Standing
Park, who objected that new members, Committee so far modified their original
at any rate, could not understand from proposal that they sent a report to the
the manner in which the Bill was pre- House advising the abolition of what is
sented to us the scope and object of it. called the "cumulative" 01' sec0nd rate.
I quite agree that some explanation was There was a local rate upon a local rate.
due to the 22 or 23 new members, some Su pposing a line runs from A to B, and
of whom are entirely new to public life, eventually a new line from C to D is
and it was more on that account than any- authorized, and later 011 a new extension
thing else that I rose, because I feel that from D to E. C to D would carry a local
it is hopeless to oppose the measnre. I
rate higher than from A to B, and 011 D
Second Session 1902.--[36J
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to E there would be another, that is the
~Ir. SMITH.-I desire to give the
cumulati ve rate. The new line and the Treasurer an opportunity of dealiug with
extension would be charged very much the other Bill to which he has referred. It
higher rates than the fortunate possessors is usual after a great second-reading
of the old lines. The committee advocated speech to ask that the debate be adthe abolition of the cumulative rate, and journed. After the exh,aust,ive speech we
allowed the one existing rate to remain. had from the Minister of Railways on the
This Bill proposes to abolish that local Bill, embracing three sentences, I do not
rate for reasons that have commended them- think it is asking too much that we should
selves to the judgment of the commis- have tinle for consideration. The q uessioner as well as the present Minister. It tioll some of us are asking ourselves 1Shas been shown that the local rate has in " vVhy was this local rate a~opted origiseveral cases militated against the traffic nally?" The honorable member for Richreceipts. This Bill does not authori'ze the mond (Mr. Trenwith) has explained that
Minister to abolish the rate off his own pretty fully. It was adopted because in
bat. By clause 4, the commissioner is to some localities a railway would not have
report that" the abolition of lQcal rates been built at all. Indeed, it was asked
on such lines will within a reasonable time for. I remember when the vVhitfield to
result in such an increase of traffic as will Edi line was proposed: and when evidence
recoup thecomr;nissionerfor the diminution was taken from the people there, they
in traffic receipts from such line which will stated-" vVe will pay any rate in reason
probably 'take place immediately on the if you will give us a rail way, and we do
abolition of local rates thereon."
not care what kind of a railway it iS t
Mr. TRE~wl'rH.-Do you give power to whether narrow gauge or a broad gauge;
discriminate?
you can call it a tramway if you
:Mr. SHIELS.-I do not think so. The 'like, but only give us a line."
abolition of the one local rate that remains The same thing occurred in connexion
absolutely rests on the fiat of the com- with the Warburton line and the extenmissioner himself, who is only anxious to sion from Ferntree Gully to Gembrook.
get the highest possible receipts. Like VVith regard to the last-named line, I
the late Minister of Rail ways I warmly know that the local rate on firewoud has
approved of the proposal, and I think that been too high to snit the people, and they
the honorable mem1ger for N umurkah (Mr. have gone so far as to say that, even after
Graham) and myself were meIl'lbers of the line was opened to Gembrook, it was
the Governruent, and I think I was the cheaper to take their firewood to Paken~Iinister of H.ailways that actually carried
ham on the other line. That conld have
ont the first recommendation made by been moderated surely. rrhe people there
the Railways Standing Committee. Mem- asked for the railway, and said they were
ber after member in the House admitted prepared to pay a special rate; but as
his conversion to the old principle that soon as they got the line they began to
local rates interfered with the traffic'!.
agitate, and they have agitated ever since.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-Drove the traffic a\'my.
They can get rid of their firewood, and
:Mr. SHIELS.--Yes, drove the traffic they have done that, and got some money,
away. The new Rail ways Standing Com- besides clearing their land, whereas they
mittee sent. in a report urging the a1901i- said before they got the railway that they
tion of the second local rate. I simply had to pay for burning the timber off.
rose to point out the exact facts so that They said they wanted the rail way, and
new members might have them before did not Qbject to the local rates. I think
them, for I am solicitous that new mem- the House is entitled ~o know more fully
bers should have the fullest possible in- from the Rail way department the re:1S0n8
formation. I am sure the Minister of why this thing is urged. I am not conRailways had no desire to be discourteous vinced that the tirne has arrived when
to new memb·ers. These things are abso- these local rates should be abolished.
lutely familiar to all the old members. I
Mt·. LANGDO~.-Not as a member of
think that with this explanation honorable the Railways Standing Committee?
members might allow the second reading
Mr. SMITH.-I am not prepared to
to go. There is a little Bill dealing with allow the commissioner to be the sole
prematernity cases from another place that judge as to when the local rates should
I should like to deal with before half-past come off. I am only one here, and I am
not likely to get much support if I propose
ten.
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an amendment, but I desire to enter my
protest against this, and against the flimsy
reasons advanced against legislation that
is not yet very old.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I think that members, 'whether new or old, are entitled to
a great deal Ill.Ore information than was
supplied by the Minister in asking us to
agree to the second reading. 'The House
would like to have been informed as to
what lines arc affected, what the loss on
t,hem is, what rates are charged, how long
the lines have been open, and whether the
traffic is diminishing or increasing. I
know that in certain cases the local rates
being too high would have the effect of
rendering the lines useless for certain
classes of traffic. There is a small line
from Mount Moriac to the forest, and it is
not subject to a special mte, bnt the Railway department insisted upon closing it,
which I suppose was perfectly lawful.
N ow they have imposed a special rate
without the authority of this House.
Mr. BI~NT.- 'Vho did that 1
~Ir. LEVIEN.--I do not know who did
it, but I brought it under the notice of the I
Minister, and he has not given me any
redress. The local or special tate has
been imposed on that lille, which has
rendered its being kept open at all almost
a farce. 'fhis rate has been improperly
imposed and, I venture to think, unlawfully imposed. 'fhe rate on firewood on
this line has been made so high that the
income is absurdly small and is diminishing. Trucks were sent up once a week,
and the unfortunate persons who wanted
to use them, and were 11e"Ver able to obtain
more than one-fourth of what they required, were absolutely charged demurrage
on the trucks for the seven days, although
there was no engine to bring them clown.
I do not object to the rates beillg removed
here, because I believe the operation will
in some instanceR no doubt be beneficial.
I wish to say that cases in which a special
rate has been imposed not anthorized by
law should COllle under- the revision
of the Mini~ter. "Ve should certainly
have more information.
"\Ve know that
things may be in existence in 011e quarter
or another that may not be for the benefit
of the body politic. I make no charge of
that sort, but it has been suggested that
certain influences are at work in regard
to certain lines. 1 think the Honse should
have very much more information before
the power is given to anyone to abolish
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a local rate that Parliament imposed, because the~e lines would not in many cases
have been constructed at all but for the
special rate. I think the honorable member for Richmond (:Mr. Trenwith) asked
whether permission was to be given in the
Bill for dealing with different classes of
traffic. 'fhat is very important. 'Vherever a certain class of traffic must go over
lines, and can st.and a high rate, it should
be charged, but the high rate should
never be exacted if it woulddestrov the
traffic altogether.
"
Mr. PRENDERGASrf.-~rhere is 110
doubt that, as the honorable memher for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) suggests, it m<ly
be perfectly fair in some instances to have
a differential rate to provide that ~omc
goods will be enabled to travel at a
cheaper rate than (j)t,her goods, but ,,'e arc
giving the commissioner a power in this
instance to take off a local rate for cyer ;
and if it proves afterwards that the line
does not pay, no local rate can be reimposed.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh! yes.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST, - ~rhe clanse
say~-': and thereafter no loc21 rates ~hall
be ch"argeable in respect of traffic over
such line."
Mr. TRE~wl'rH_-'l'he original Act d~cs
not provide for reinstatement.
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-By this Bill wo
will abolish a rate, and if the commissioner's statement is found to be incurrect
we cannot re-imposo it. This matter has
be~n discussed before by this HOllse, [lnd it
was referred to the Railways Standing
Committee for report. The committee
reported against the proposition contained
in this clause.
.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-And the other committee
on rail ways reported in favour of abolishing
the whole ra.te.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'l'his rato was
imposed by tho order of the Raihmy~
Standing Committee, of which the present 11inister of Railways was a memher,
and was afterwards referred to the committee again. The committee decided that
they should not recommend that this rate
should be taken off. I know, in COllllcxion
witb firewood and othor goods, thi~ rate,
perhaps, presses hardly U pOll those who
want to get their goods to the market in
:Melbourne. It will only press, however, upon those who are near the Melbourne market, and it will not press
upon those in other markets further away
from ~Ielbourne. No attempt shonkl be
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made by this H~)Use to upset what has
been recommended by the Railways
Standing Committee without getting the
committee to report on the matter again.
Mr. KEAs'L'.-They are not infallible.
They have made many mistakes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I am quite
aware of that, nor am I infallible, nor is
the honorable member infallible.
'tV e
want to have a minute inquiry, and no
superficial inquiry or superficial knowledge of the circumstances will do in a
matter of this kind. We appoint certain
men who are experts in dealing with
evidence. The Railways Standing Committee is an expert body.
Mr. KEAST.-You cannot call them experts in this matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I think at
any nte the Rail ways Standing Committee has the confidence of the House, no
matter what the honorable member may
S~Ly.
vVhile we are attempting to run
this Bill through the H0use, and to
abolish this local rate that is charged for
the nse of this line l and by the imposition
of which originally the line was enabled to
be eonstructed, we are giving the Minister
power in another matter that was before
the House this very night, to make
special charges for the construction of
a railway to serve land in the Fumina
country. We are taking up two totally
different positions in the one night.
Mr. MURRAY.-Thcre are no special
rates in that ease.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-1'he proposal
is to charge the land with the cost of the
construction of the railway. Is not that
a special rate to be charged for the construction of a rail way ~
Mr. SHIELS.--Are you against that?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, I think
it is a very proper arrangement; but I
want the flouse to take up the same
position in regard to both matters. ",Vhile
it is quite possible that I may agree to the
abolition of this local rate, I maint.ain
that the House deserves more evidence
than it has obtained to-night.
Surely it
would be reasonable to ask for a return
showing the amount of traffic over these
separate lines and the amount of deficiency
that exists already? Surely it will "be
better for the Minister to take up that
attitude ~ 1'he local rate can be abolished
under the present Act when the line pays,
and would it not be better to get the peopleinterested in the line to agree to ·say what
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goods they will transmit to the market,
and put them in for a month, and then,
if the quantity will enable the railway to
pay without the extra rate, tolet them come
dawn and ask for a rebate, as they will have
shown that the line will pay in the future 1
Surely, the clause should be made to provide that if the line does not pay, after
the commissioner has recommended the
abolition of the rate, we can re-impose the
rate again.· Is it not fair, considering
the local surroundings, that we should
have a report on the ulatter from the
Railways Standing Committee, a body
which was appointed to inquire into it
before 1 As the honorable member for
Barwon has saiq to-night, there may be
some conditions attached to this matter
of some influential individuals who are
working their own little game in connexion with this line. I have seen a
statement made in the press about infiNential individuals who wanted these
local rates abolished, and who would
benefit directly by their abolition.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-There are hundreds oi
poor settlers who cannot send their fruit
to market because of these rates. They
cannot afford to pay the double rate because the fruit is t.oo cheap.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVe will admit
all that, and I do not <object to some difference, perhaps, being made. It may be,
perhaps, necessary to make some difference in the charges on certain classes of
goods, but there are certain other classes
of goods that should not be exempt from
the extra charges. ""Ve want the line to
pay, and the local rate was put on purposely in order that the line might be
constructecl. It was agreed in the first
place that local rates should be put on
for the purpose of getting the construction of the line, in cases where it wonld not
pay interest on the c.apital expenditure,
and where there would be a large deficit
in the returns. If now on a mere promise
that the traffic will improve if the rate is
abolished, we do so abolish the rate, anJ.
if then the traffic does not improve, the
House will lose on the line, and there will
be no power to re-impose the rate, and the
danger, as has been pointed out by the
honorable member for Barwon to:night,
will be that the line will pe closed altogether. ",Vhy should not the Government
refer the matter to the Rail ways Standing
Committee first 1 If the Government will
not agree to that, let them agree that the
local rate shall be re-imposed upon the
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line in the event of its not paying within
six months. Are not my contentions
reasonable?
Sir ALEXAND ER PEACOCK.-I think
the suggestion offered by the honorable
member for Melbourne North is the proper
course for the Government to pursue. I
l'eally felt surprised, wh~n listening to the
Treasurer, to see him 'bringing down a
measure of this kind, for I know how
sturdily he fought in days gone by
for the principle that there should be
plenty of protection for the State in the
construction of these lines. I see a
trernendous danger in this Bill, and
I am not going to support its second
reading without much fuller information.
It would be a disgrace to us as a
legislative body if, without fnrther information about these lines-which were
pressed upon Parliament by residents in
the districts affected, who were prepared
to have certain local rates imposed on
condition that they got railway cOJ.1llmunication, believing that it would pay in
time-it would be a disgrace to us, I say,
if we, as the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, were to turn our backs suddenly 011
our own statute without the slightest new
information to justify our action. vVe had
a long debate to-night on a question of
referring the construction of a railway to
the Fumina Gountry to the Railways
Standing Committee. That has been done
by the Government as an executive Act.
The land has not yet been made available,
amI yet the Rail ways Standing Committee is going to inquire into the matter.
The committee reported upon this question
some years since, and if any question
should be referred to it it is this one.
"\\T e have a report of the comrnittee on
the records of this House on this
matter. The committee consisted <Df men
of experience in this Chamber, who,
knowing the feeling outside, went into the
matter very fully. rrhis is one of the protections that Parliament has, and I am
sure people outside will be greatly surprised if we indicate, by passing this Bill,
that it is our intention to tear the existing
measure out of the statute-book. There
are a number of new members who have
not followed the question so Glosely as the
older members have, but I aan appeal to
members of the Government to let us have
fair play in this matter. Let us know
what we are doing, and what lines are
affected, so that we may be able to give
some reasons to our constituents why we
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are suddenly· reversing our policy. I
appeal to the Government to consent to the
adjournment of the debate, and in the
meantime to supply us with information
in regard to the lines and the losses on
the lines, or to adopt the other suggestion
of the honorable member for Melbonrne
North, to refer the q llestion to the'
Railways Standing Committee.
"Ve
already have a report from that committee
-constituted differently certainly-ia
which they recommend that these rates
should remain. 'Ye should not suddenly
and in a few moments pass a measure
through at this late hour, when members
did. not know it was coming on, and withont having the fullest information about
it. If we do we will certa.inly occupy
an anomalous position in the eyes of the
people outside.
Mr. "\YILLIAMS.-I have vel'\' much
pleasure in indorsing the remarl~s made
by the leader of the Opposition as wen as
by previous speakers. I have been waiting myself for the opportunity of asking
the Minister how many lines are now
running subject to these special or local
rates. I should also like the Minister of
Rail ways or the Treasurer to inform the
House what is the difference between
local rates and special rates, and how
many lines are subjeet to them, and
the conditions nnder which such lines
were constructed. I remember very well
when some ofthem were constructed. They
were consented to on the distinct understanding that whatever difference was
required to make up the loss-the difference between the receipts at ordinary
rates and the amount required to make the
lines pay-should be contributed by those
who wanted the lines. It seems to me
that we are playing-I can call it nothing
else-with legislation, if we pass these
lines in om.e session on a distitlct understanding, and with the acceptance of a
definite pledge and promise from the
people who require these lines, and if then
in another seSSIOn, as soon as the lines are
completed, for some reason unknown to
the House and through want of explanation which should have been given by the
Minister, we altogether abolish these local
or speci~l,l rates. The ulli'lue speech of
the Minister of Railways in introducing
this Bill reminds me of the <DId proverb"If you Cftn't say anything good about a
matter, say nothing." It seems to me
that is the very principle that the
honorable gentleman has been going on
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to-night. He has not one good word
to say in support of this Bill, and
so he thought it wiser not to say
anything. I for one will object to the
second reading of the Bill until the
Honse is furnished with a little more
information as to why the Minister of
Railways has introduced it and asked
the House to accept it.
Mr. BENT.-\Vith your permIssIOn,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to say just a word or
two in explanation. This Bill has been
on the table of the House for a very long
time, and I intended to give some explanation of it, but more than half-a-dozen
members of the House said to me-" vYe
all understand this Bill, 1 hope it won't
keep us hor0." The honorable member
for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith) knows very
wen what the Bill means, and so does
every body else. As to what has been said
about. new members, I take it that every
member who comes into the House is an
intelligent man. In this matter I am between'tho devil and the deep sea. One lot
of members ask me not to keep them all
night., and another lot say "Give usexplanations." I am prepared to accept the second
reading and adopt, as the leader of the
Opposition has submitted, the suggestion
of the honorable member for Melbourne
North, and that is that if this new system
does not pay, we shall then go back to the
existing one.
Mr. 'VILLIAMS.-You may not be there
then.
Mt·. BENT.-I am not the commissioner
at all. The Bill says that it has to be
done by the commissioner. The honorable
mem bel' has been making a great speech
abou t nothing. The Bill says the commissioner, not the Minister. The Vale board
that sat the other day recommended this.
:Mr. BILLS()N.-'Vhat is the Vale board?
Mr. BENT.-It was a board appointed
by the House for a certain purpose. However I have no right to speak. I do not. care
whether this is passed or not, so far as I
am concerned. The suggestion is that if
the commissioner reduces the rates, and
it is found afterwards necessary to reimpose them, they should be imposed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-God help the
commissioner if he is put in that pOf3ition.
Mr. BEN'r.-I want simply to give a
reason why I did not make a long speech
in moving this Bill, and that reason is
that honorable members asked me not to.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'-I suppose they were
going away.
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:Mr. BENT .-And left me in the hands
of the lions.
Mr. MACKEY.-J ust now, when efforts
are being made in the Rail way department
to see what are the financial effects of a
roduction of fares in the suburbs, it
wonld, I think, if that is a good policy for
Melbourne and suburbs, be good policy
to try it also in the country districts. It
has been suggested that we want the
pioneer lines to pay. Instead of doublilig
the rates, we should really halve them.
Mr. TRENwI'l'H.-rrhat is the policy
where there is population.
:Mr. MACKEY.-The idea is to develop
the district and attract population, and so
bring produce to the line.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-If the traius were
run for nothing, they would make a double
profit.
Mr. MACKEY.-Ultimately, yes. I
think the proposal of the honorable member for Melbourne North is a good one,
and that some words should be added to
the effect that "until the Governor in
COllncil shall hereafter determine, no local
rates shall be charged." That would give
the Minister or the commissioner discretion. I would make another suggestion,
and that is that we should not have
such a hard and fast clause as clause 3.
The Minister should have power not
mercly to abolish the rate, but to place
them on some classes of goods and not
on others. In committee, we could add
some such words as "in whole or in part,
or in respect of some or all classes of
goods," so as to give the widest discretion
and to empower the Minister to go back
on a previous decision if he thought it
ad visahle to do so.
Mr. McDONALD.-I do not intend to
vote on any m.easure before this House
unless I know something about it. I
know absolutely nothing about this Bill.
Sir ATJEXANDER PEACOCK.-If this is
pressed to-night we will walk out.
Mr. SHIELs.-rrhat kind of threat will
not be allowed, and should not be made
by one in your position.
Mr. McDONALD.-I think it is only a
courteous attitude to honorable members
like myself, wlH>, as the Minister Qf Railways has ~rery aptly put it, have little
intolligence, but not much power of using
it, that we should be furnished with
information.
I want to use the little
intelligence I may have in order that
I may know what I am voting for.
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),11'. BENT.-I said" Big intelligence."
received. But after making inquiries, the
:Mr. TRENWl'l'H.-Big intelligence, but commission I have referred to came to a
certain conclusion, and I· do not think I
little information.
~lr; McDONALD.-I want to know
could do better than quote from the rewhat lines are affected by this, how much port which we presented to Parliament.
they are affected, how long these lines "\Vhile I tbink that the ::M.inister of Railhave been running, and a variety of other ways should haye furnished more informainformation that every honorable member of tion in connexion with the different lines,
this House has a right to. I emphatically as to the present receipts and the probprotest against having to vote for a Bill able increases or losses in this direction,
,vithout information, and I will always pro- I think that, in the long run, by
test against anything of that kind. I say adopting • this proposal the community
that it is only right that the Minister of will be benefited, and the settlers and
Hailways, or those in charge of this Bill, traders on these lines will all do an inshould give every information to honor- ereaF:led business, a.nd so add revenue to
able members before asking t.hem to do the department. The commission reported
such a thing as this. N ext week we may on this subject as follows :be asked to do the same thing again.
" LOCAJ," RATES.
Mr. ·'VVAHDE.-The Victorian Royal
Under the" local" rates system as provided
commission on the management of the for in Act No. 1288, section 77, every new line,
Railway department made inquiries on until it pays working expenses and interest on
the cost of construction and rolling-stock, is
this subject in connexion with the Fern- treated as if it were detached alid separate fro111
tree Gully and Gembrook line, and the the existing railways, the users of the new line
inquiries led us to the cCJnclusion that not getting the benefit of the taper in the
these local rates are a great mistake, and through rates fol' long distances until the point
is reached where the new railway junctions
that in many cases they retard settle- with the main line.
ment, and prevent settlers from getThe general impression at the time of the
ting their produce to market. The com- enactment of this provision was that by the
mission took a good deal of evidence in adoptioll of this system a larger revenue would
be oMained than if only the ordinary rates
regard to the Gembrook line. Evidence ·were
charged, and there is no doubt tha,t on
was also given by the acting-comrnis- thil! assumption authority has since been given
sioner and his officers, who, I believe, for the construction of lines that would otherwere al ways opposed to these rates. I wise have been refused.
Your commission, however, finds that the
think Mr. Mathieson was also opposed to charging
of the higher rates under the" local"
their being in existence on these lines.
rates system has, as rcgards some classes of
traffic, not only failed to bring more revenue to
:JIr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
:Jfr. "\VARDE.-Thcre is no doubt that the department as was contemplated, bnt has
in an absolute cessation of business.
the principal reason nrged f0r the pur- resulted
This is more particularly the case on the new
pose of continuing these local rates is railways nearer M.elbourne, viz., the Lilydale
that certain persons get lin.es constructed to ",Varburton and the narrow-gauge line from
under the obligation to pa,y these rates Ferntree Gully to Gembrook. Along these two
there are thousands of tons of firewood
until the railways are of a paying char- lines
which would undoubteclly be sent to market
acter. I was not a lllem bel' of the House were the ra.tes such as would allow of competithen, and I do not think that this is a tion on equal terms with districts along other
good foundation on which to carry out our lines on which only the ordinary rates are
For instance, the freight of a 6-ton
railway policy. I fail to see why men in charged.
truck of firewood from Gembrook to :Melbourne
any portion of the State, after having, as is 34s. 6d., while from Na.r-nar-goon, on the
taxpayers, been making up the deficiency Gippsland main line, a similar distance from
for 30 or 40 years, should, when they get Melbourne, the charge is only 21s. Needless to
say, such an enormous difference in the rates
a railway to their own district, not only '})ositi
vely prohibits any traffic in firewood on the
continue to pay towards a deficit, but also Gembrook line, and at the same time deprives
be requested to pay double rates on the the settlers of a quick and profitable means of
lines for which they have been waiting 30 clearing their la.nd and turning it to better
years being finished. I cOllsider that that purposes. In addition, therefore. to the loss of
revenue from a firewood traffic, the prospect of
would have been met if we had had a the line is seriously afft"cted in consequence of
proper system of land taxation in this the progress of settlement and cultivation being
State. Those who haye reaped the advan- thus retarded. On all lines where they are in
ta.ges of the earlier rail way construction operation the local rates also press heavily on
sending small consignments of goods;
would then legitimately have paid persons
Is .. being the minimum rate for goods, the
their quota for the benefits they have charge is repeated on consignments sent from
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one line to the other, however short the
distance. By thus charging double rates an
effective banier is set up, and goods that would
otherwise be carried on the line are, wherever
practicable. taken either to another railway or
not sent at all.
Being fully convinced, therefore, that the
imposition of these rates is prejudicial both to
the interests of the department and the development of the ~ountry. your commission strongly
recommends the discontinuance of the system
at the earliest possible moment.
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local rates prevent the increase of traffic.
N ow, we desire that every facility should
be gi ven for our traffic to be developed~
so that the deficiency in the Railway department may be eventually wiped out.
Our inquiries lead me to believe that the
enactment of this Bill will be one means
to that end, amI that the abolition of local
rates will also tend to the greater development of the resources of t.he State.
I think that under these circumstances
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-As a new memrhe abolition of these lacal rat~s will give ber, I perfectly understand the meanil'lg
an opportunity for developing these dis- of this proposal.
tricts. It may be wise, as the honorable
Mr. MCGREGOR.- Yes, after the last
member for Melbourne North has sugspeech.
gested, to safeguard the position to sllch au
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I have read a
extent as to provide that if the result does
gre'l.t
deal about the subject in the press.
not work out as is expected, there may be
a return to a higher tariff on some classes We have no right to har.cper th8 managers
of goods. But in connexion with the fire- of ollr railways with such a cast-iron
wood traffic:, it is impossible for these mell cOlldition as these local rates, if we expect
In any
to send their wood to MelbolJrne alld our railways to be made to pay.
compete with men who pay only 21s. for ordinary trading concern a condition that
carriage over the same distance for which prevented the managers from developing
the best part. of the business to the utmost
these men pay 34s. 6d.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Are there advantage wonld be considered one of the
worst things that cOllld be adopted. On
anv other lines 1
Mr. '\T ARDE.-On the vVarburton line, that ground I regard this com pulsory
principle of charging so much extra on new
I think, the same thing exists.
Mr. BEN'l'.-And there is the Colac to railways as a very bad one indeed. We
cannot go beyond the statements the
Beech Forest line.
Mr. vV'ARDE.-I want to mention one honorable mem ber for Essendoll has made
of the principles which guided me in with regard to the effect of these local
cOllnexion with this report. I was satis- rates. It is perfectly clear that to charge
fied froUl the sworn evidence of store- one district so much, and another district
keepers and small settlers along the rail- 8(0 much more, for bringing the same kind
way that the rail way would be better used of stuff to Melbourne by rail, is one of the
if the local rates were not in existence. most foolish things we could do if we want
It appeared to me at the time we to make our rail ways succeslSful. The
made our inquiry that the lines were suggestion of the honorable member for
not in a paying condition, or lIear a Melbourne North is a very reasonable one,
paying condition, and that therefore and if the Government adopt it, and the
something should be done to give the lines Govel'l1or in Council fix snch rates as will
an opportunity of developing all the make the railways pay, we will be going
•
traffic that was possible.
Honorable on g00d and sound lines.
Mr. BARR.-I, also, as a new member,
members can see at once, with the charges
that are made, that firewood cannot be am unable to plead ignorance in connexiolll
brollght into town, even although the with this subject of railway rates, because,
price of firewood may be considerably as a matter of fact, 1 have been endeavourhigher in winter time than it is at present. ing, in a suburban district, for a number
And if'this partieular timber was allowed of years, to obtain a rail way, and I am, of
to enter the market there would be a pos- conrse, aware that one of the conditions
sibility of the poorer classes in Melbourne that will be attached to the authorization
receiving their wood at a lesser rate than of that line, a Bill for the construction of
they are absolutely compelled to pay which I hope shortly to see before this
under existing conditions. At all events, House, will be that the people of the disthose who gave evidence before us, who trict will have to guarantee the interest
have had most to do with the working of on its cost as well as working expenses,
the rail ways, the rail way managers them- and see that the line is made an assured
selves, were imbued with the idea that sucoess.
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Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.- 'When you
have got the line; you wi] 1 at once set to
work to get the special conditions repealed.
Mr. BARR.-These particular railway
rates were intended to accomplish a
similar purpose, and the whole of this
legislation is of one piece. A suburban
line has to be guaranteed in one particular way, and a COUll tty line in another
particular way. Now, I have not the
slightest doubt that the result of the
int.roduction of this system has been anything but what its projectors intendedthat it has worked out in a very different
way from what they expected. W'e'often
find that is the result of expel'imentallegislation, but I do say that if the C(i)uutl'Y
portion of that policy is to be reconsidered,
the suburban portion of the same policy
may also claim a little different treatment
at the hands of this House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That's
right; another scramble all rounel.
:Mr. BARH.-'With regard to the particular lines affected by this Bill, I may
SeW that I have known one of the dil;tricts
intimately for the last sixteen or eighteen
years - I allude to Gembrook - and
I have no hesitation in saying that
the policy of charging local rates
will not cause the Gembrook line to
become profitablA within a reasonable period of time. If the Government desire the Hail way department to
get such a revenue from the line as will
lead this House to authorize the construction of similar railways in other parts of
the State, that old policy will have to be
clropped and a tIew one introduced. But·
there seems to me to be something underlying this departure that. will reqnire
careful consideration, and that is whether
the present cast-iron way of dealing with
different lines is the right one at all, and
whether those who are managing our
rail ways should not have greater scope
to adjust these ml'ltters, the same
as the managers of private railway
companies' lines in other countries,
so as to enable them to. develop
traffic and get the greatest possible amount
of revenue t.hat can be obtained from the
respecti ve rail ways . Unless th::tt flexibility is allowed, and onr rail way managers
are permitted to develop tratfic on new
lines and on old rail ways that do not at
present pay, we shall not secure the object
this House ha.s in view, namelv, that of
seeing our rail ways return such ~ profit to
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the State as will pay interest on the whole
of the capital invested, and the resources
of the districts served by the various lines
developed to the greatest possible ad valiltage.
Mr. RAMSAY.-If the Minister of
Railways had afforded the House as much
information in proposing the second reading of this Bill as the general debate has
elicited, we would have been in a better
position to say whether we should support
the measure or not.
l'he honorable
member for Essendon gave us a very clear
exposition with regard to firewood, but [
would. like to know how far this Bill for
the abolition of local rail way rates will
apply, and what will be its fnn effect.
It is quite possible that Gembrook and
other districts would never have got railway
lines at all, if they had not agreed to pay'
extra rates, and no doubt they accepted
that condition because they considered
that even with local rates the carriage of
other goods and produce by rail would be
a great deal cheaper than their carriage
by road. But iinmediatcl,Y their lines
were opened they asked for the total
abolition of the local rates, without which
the lines might never have beel1 made.
'Ve would like to know how much money
is involved by the passing of this Bill ?
~Ir. BEN'J'.-Very little indeed.
Mr. RAM.SA Y.- Well, we want to know
how much. It was very unfair for the
Minister of Hailways not to give the fullest
possible information in moving the second
reading of the Bill.
~Ir. BENl'.-I have already told you
that half-a-dozen members asked me not
to make a speech.
Mr. ltAMSAy'-I and other honorable
members, who have remained here to transact the public business in a proper manner, desire that information, and we are
entitled to it, irrespective of those half-adozen members, who are possibly asleep
at home at this very moment. The information which the honorable member
for Essendon gave the House with regard to
the effect of these local rates on the firewood
traffic would convince any reasonable man
of the unwisdom of the policy of local
rates as far as firewood is concerned, but
we want information with regard to their
effect on other things, and it would have
been far better for the Minister to have
furnished all the information he could
when moving the second reading of the
Bill, thUll t8 have left it to be elicited
from honorable mem bel'S' comments, and
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drawn out by a number of pertinent
questions to the Minister. J am considering whether I ought not to vote against
the second reading of the measure until
we get some proper information.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second tirfle,
and committed.
On clause 1,
Mt·. BENT said that he would take the
earliest opportunity of giving all the information on the subject, and could assure
the committee that he w<Duld not be
caught next time by honorable members
who were going home.
He was much
obliged to the honorable member for
Essenc1on, who was a very good member
of the Railways Management Commission,
for giving so much infol'll1ation to the
House. He begged to moveThat progress be reported.
The motion was agreed to, and progress was reported.
'rhe House adjourned at thirteen
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE
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lVednesday, Novernber 12, 1902.

The PREsIDEN'r took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.

SUH,PLUS 'YEALTH TAX.
'rhe Hon. T. DO'YLING mGlvedThat, in view of the complete disorg!tnization
of the tita.te finances, it is imperative that the
Govel'l1ment at an early date bring in a Surplus
Wealth Tax Bill, which would balance the
ledger.

He said that this question naturally
divided itself into two parts. He would
endeavour, in the first place, to trace
some of the causes ,,,hich had led to this
disorganization. After that, he hored to be
able to sh0w the House the way to place
the finances in a safe and good conditioll. Many honorable members must feel
that we, as a young community, were
doing that which all young men Of the
present day were very apt to do, and that
was to start where their fathers had left
off. There was no question to his mind
but that young communities imitated the
parent State, Clnd that they were led into

'Wealth .Tax.

txtravagance. He might call it extravagance, although he, for one, did not
care how much money was expended.
The more money there was expended the
better, but his objection was to tho expenditure of money that we had not got.
'rhat was the point, and that was one of
the causes of our present position.
Another cause that struck him very
forcibly was this-that until they got a
reform of the Constitution, and until
Parliament could decide the question,
there wOli.ld never be a, check upon
extravagant expenditure. The ttlird cause
followed /3,S a 11la~ter of sequence. The
people of this country, to use a wellunderstood simile, were on shares iLl a
great company. 'fhey were continually
pressing the Treasury for certain ,yorks,
and these works he might as well
enumerate. Dnring the last five years
the people of this State had had £250,000
taken off duties and excise; they had had
the penny postage, which amounted to
another £150,000; there was the oldage pension, which was £200,000 more
in round figure:;; they had had a remission ill rail way rates, and so on, in
connexion with coal and corn, to the
amount of another £150,000. Besides
these, there had been lOO additional
post-offices, and he thought 100 new
schools, 550 miles of telegraphs, 9,000
miles of telephone wires, 172 miles more
of railways, and a sum of £916,000 had
been written off the water trusts. Besides
this, again, there had been the administration of the
Factories and
Shops Acts, £6,000; the defence vote,
£122,000, although this had now gone
over to the Federation; Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Raihvays, £8,000 j
State Parliament House, which he put at
£25,000, although he thought it came to
more; the contingents for .South Africa,
£70,000; federal expenses, £90,000;
municipalities, £150,000; or, altogether,
about £2,000,000. Those amounts had
all been paid, but the result was that we
stood to-day on the wrong side of the
ledger to the extent of £600,000 or
£700,000. Surely that was not such a
very large sum as to cause much uneasiness. 'l'he position of our adopted country
financially to·day was that it had about
£450,000,000 worth of assets, and owed
£50,000,000 or £60,000,000. It was
clear to his mind that there ought not to
be any difficulty connected ,yith the
fiuances of the COUll try. The Kyabram
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people had not given any assistance, and
he was sorry to say that the present
Government did not seem able to grasp
the situation. The rule of Kyabram was
46 and 23, with five Ministers, but there
was not a word about taxation.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-You will get
taxation soon enough.
1'he Hon. T. DO'VLIKG said that the
Kyabram people had spoken, and the sound
of their voices ,,·ent through the whole land,
and the people said "Amen," but he did not.
He held, himself, that the State ,,·a::;
not in the deplorable condition that
it was made out to be in. Despite all
the suffering from the great cl.rought, and
from other causes, the community was still
very prosperolls. The people of Victoria
had been in the habit of accumulating
something like £10,000,000 a year from
the land alone, and this year in spite of
all the difficulties and drought, he had not
the slightest doubt that the people would·
get £8,000,000 more. This addition to
the wealth of the commullity ,,·ould remain with us, except that part which went
home in produce to pay interest. Without constitutional reform, as he said
before, Parliament was powerless to check
extravagant expenditure. 1'herefo1'e, it
would have been as well for the present
Goyernment to bring in constitutional
reform first. 'rhis would have been a
stepping stone to all the rest. However,
they had not taken that course, but they
had taken the view that was taken in Sir
J ames Patterson's day of starting in the
middle, as ho (Mr. Dowling) called it, with
the retrenchment scheme. 1'hat retrenchment scheme, he ventured to say, while it
did n'ot supply the financial needs of the
State, was inimical to the best interests
of this country. You could not stop the
circulation of mOlley without the body
politic feeling it intensely. Therefore
retrenchment should be carried out yerv
guardedly and very gently~ and should
have been taken after constitutional reform and not before. The position in
this State was that we had got on the
wrong side of the lodger by £600,000 or
£700,000. He was here this evening to
plaee before the Council the merits of
that which had engaged his attention
Likening the great
for many yeai·s.
comnnmity as he did to a large company,
and all the people to sharcbolders in that
great company, he felt that the great
duty of the people who were the
shareholders was to pay a call of one
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halfpermy in the £1. He ,,·ould not
detain the House long, but he wanted to
go thoroughly into, al1d explain fully, the
principles of this trtx which he was here
to-night to s.dyocate. It had been repeatedly said that this was a fad of old
Dowling'S. It was no fad at all. It was
as old as the hills, and he t(!)ok no credit
whatever for originality in this matter.
One great advantage of the tax he advocated was that it solved the difficulty of
repaying the State for the betterment of
land. ·With the e'lusent of the House, he
would show that them were other men
mor~ learned and better able to explain the
, principles of this thing than he was, and
Adam
who wrote in the early days.
Smith saidThe subjects of eyery State ought to contribute towards the snpport of the Goyernment
as nearly as possible in proportion to their respecth-e abilities; that is, in proportion to the
revenue which they respectively enjoy under
the protection of the State. The expense of
Go\-ernment to the individuals of a great nation
is like the expense of management to the joint
tenants of a great estate, who are all obliged to
contribute in proportion to their respective interests in the estate.

In the observation or negloct of this, said
Adam Smith, lay the equality or ineqnality
of taxation. Further on he said that
hi!:th taxes and indirect taxes induced
Sl1~~lggling, with which, however, the
Council had nothing to do to-night, but ho
would now show that this tax which he
was about to explain had beon in operation for c.enturies. Adam Smith wroteAt Hamburg every inhabitant is obliged to
pay to the State one quarter per cent.

This was a little more than ono halfpenny in the £1-of all that he possesses; and as the wealth of
the people of Hamburg consists principally in
stock, this tax may be considered as a tax upon
stock. Eyery man assesses himself, and, in the
presence of the magistrate, puts annually into
the public coffer a certain sum of money, which
he declares upon oath t.o be one quarter per
cent. of all that he possesses,

This was the most extraordinary part of
itbut without declaring what it amounts to
or being liable to any examination upon that
subject. . . . . . The canton of Underwald, in Switzerland, is frequently ravaged by
storms and inunclations, and it is thereby exposed to extraordinary expenses. Upon such
occasions the people assemble, and everyone is
said to declare with the greatest frankness
what he is worth in order to be taxed accordingly. At Zurich, the law orders that in cases
of necessity everyone should be taxed in proportion to his revenue, the amount of which
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he is obliged to declare upon oath. They have no
suspicion, it is said, that any of their fellow
citizens will deceive them. At Vasle the principal revenue of the State arise::! from a small
custom upon goods exported. All the citizens
make oath that they will pay every three
months all the taxes imposed by the law. All
merchants, and even all innkeepers, are trusted
wit,h keeping themselves the account of the
goods which they sell either \\'ithin or without
the territory. A t the end of every three
months they senel their account to the
Treasurer with the amount of the tax computed at the bottom of it. It is not suspected
that the revenue suffers by this confidence.
To oblige every citizen to declare publicly
upon oath the amount of his fortune must not,
it seems, in those Swiss cantons be reckoned a
hardship. At Hamburg it would be reckoned
the gl'en,test.
Merchants engaged in the
hazardous projects of trade all tremble at the
thought of being obligEd, at all times, to expose
the real state of their circumstances. The ruin
of their credit, and the miscarriage of their
projects they foresee would too often l)e the
consequence. A sober and parsimonious people,
who are strangers to all such projects, do not
feel that they have occasion for any such concealment.
In Holland, soon after the exaltation of the
late Prince of Orange to the Stadtholdership, a
tax of 2 per cent. on the fiftieth penny, as it
was called, was imposed upon the whole substance of every citizen. Every citizen assessed
himself, and paid his tax in the same
manner as at Hamburg, and it was in
general supposed to have neen paid with great
tidelity. 'I he people had at that time the
greatest affection for thpir new Government,
which they ha.d just established by a general
insurrection. The tax was to be paid but once
in order to relieve the State in a particular
exigenc:y. It was, indeed, too heavy to he
permanent. In a country where the market
rate of interest seldom exceeds 3 per cent. a
tax of 2 per cent. amounts to 13s. 4d. in the £1
upon the highest net revenue which is commonly
drawn from stock. It is a tax which very few
people could pay without encroaching more or
less upon their capitals. In a particular
exigency the people may, from great public
zeal, make a great effort and give up even a part
of their capital in order to relieve the State.
But it is impossible that they should continue
to do so for any considerable time, and if they
did the tax would soon ruin them.

He would also refer to a more recent
writer, John Stuart Mill. Mill quoted
verbatim what Adam Smith said to this
effect :-The subjects of every State ought to contribute to the support of the government as
nearly as possible in proportion to their respective abilities.

Professor Ely, who wrote upon the qnestion of taxation in American cities, used
these grand words-EqlULlity of sacrifice is the aim which we
ought to keep in view in constructing a system
of direct taxation.

Hon. T. Dowling.
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These words he (Mr. Dowling) had placed
at the head of his pamphlet. John Stuart
Mill saidFor what reason ought equality to be the
rule in matters of taxation? :For the reason
that it ought to be so in all affairs of government. As a Government ought to make no
distinction of persons or classes, in the strength
of their claims on it, whatever sacrifices it requires from them should be made t.o bear as
nearly as possible with the same pressure upon
all; which, it must be observed, is the mode
by which least sacrifice is occasioned on the
whole. If anyone bears less than his fair
share of the burthen, some other person must
suffer more than his share, and the alleviation
to the one is not, on the average, so great a.
good to him a.s the increased pressure upon the
other is an evil.

Further on he saidAs in a case of voluntary subscription· for a.
purpose in which all a.re interested, all are
thought to have done their part fairly, when
each has contributed according to his means,
that is, has made an equal sacrifice for the
common object.

Further on again, Mill dealt with a knotty
point. He saw through fl. glass dimly that
this principle might be right, but he felt
that it would be impossible in the present
low state of morals of the community to
get the oo-operation of that community in
introducing it.
Having quoted these
authorities, he wonld, without delay,
place before the Council what he conceived to be the wisest course for the Government of this country to adopt. The
great question which had never yet been
satisfactorily answered was this-I' 'Vhich
is the best way to obtain direct taxes
from the people ~ " From the time of the
Romans down to Henry George, this question did not seem to have been satisfactorilyanswered. It see rued like a little presumption on the part of him, a hewer of
wood and drawer of water, to talk ab(])ut
being able to solve a problem like that, but
he felt that he could do so, and that he had
thought it out and that he had been able
to solve the difficulty. It seemed to him
that there was no other course open but
that of a surplus \vealth tax. The question would naturally arise-" 'Vhat do you
mean by a surplus wealth tax?" Sir
George Turner placed it on his programme. He put it very nicely when he
said -" I am going to tax the balance of
assets over liabilities of every man and
woman in the aommunit.y." This was
his programme at St. Kilda. Sir Frederick
Sargood and himself and others never
exactly liked the word "surpltlti," but
members of the Council as business men
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would understand fully what it meant.
It meant that on a certain day it
should be the duty of the people
of the State to send to the commissioner a
balanGe-sh~et showing their assets and
liabilit.ies, and the balance of assets over
liabilities should be subject to the tax.
He supposed no revolutioll ever took
place to which there was not a vast
amount of objections put forward. He,
in his peregrinations through the country,
had had lots of objections put to him in
the different places where he had spoken.
He had al ways taken a note of them, and
he proposed now to tell the Council the
objections that had been put, and his
answers thereto. He dared say that a
.umber of honorable members would have
some objections to offer, but he would not
be able to hear them on account of his
deafness. .He would, therefore, take it as
a great act of kindness if any honorable
member would put down on paper any
objection he had to offer to this tax, in
order that he (Mr. Dowling) might answer
it. The first objection al ways put before
him was that such a tax was too inquisitorial. This objection did not require any answering. It was no more inquisitorial than the collection of customs
dut.ies, or than the income tax (J)1' any other
tax. Then came the other objeetion, which
arose from man's intense selfishness. A
man would say, "There is a man there
who has got £1,000 a year, and spends it
·all in riotous living, and keeps a retinue
of servants, so that when the til'ne comes
to pay this tax he has nothing left, and
the consequence is th::l.t he is free." The
answer to that was that such a man must
of IJecessity be free. He was only a
channel through which the wealth was
flowing int<i> the pockets of others. He
was a f001 to himself, but he was a benefactor to the people by whom he was surrounded. Another objection that had
been put to him (Mr. Dowling) was that
although the rate pl'Qposed was only one
halfpenny in the £1, what was tQ hinder
it from being 2d. or 3d. ~ His reply was
that they must trust Parliament. especially under a new Constitution, which he
hoped to see. If the Treasurer rose and
said "This is my estimate of expenditure,
and this is my estimate of revenue, and I
must have a 1d. in the £1 on the surplus
wealth tax," it would be for Parliament
to decide. As for taking 2d. or 3d. in
the £ f, 3d. in the £ 1 would produce
£5,000,000 a year.
Another objf'ction
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was that it was impossible to value somo
kinds of property, such as land in tho city.
His answer was that it was done now for
the purpose of probate duty on the estates
of deceased persons, and, therefore, it was
idle to say that it could not be done.
"That his executors could do on his death
he certainly could do when he was alive.
Then it was urged that there were shares
which might have a prospective value, but
no present value. The answer to that
was that it was the present value that
would be taxed. If he had given £5 for
shares, and they were only worth I<d. in
the market to-day, he only paid on the Sd.
He was sometimes told, also, tlmt this tax
had been tried in many countries and
failed. This he denied in toto. It certaiuly
did not fail in Switzerland, and Hamburg, and Holland. and as to America,
whieh was d.lften quoted, the American
tax was a gross wealth tax of 2& per Cel.lt.
in New York and Ohio, and it was no
wonder that the persoIlalty was removed
into the next adjoining State and brought
nothing to the tax. In New Zealand it
was tried, but with an exemption of £500,
which destroyed it, and instead of amending the Statute they brought ill a rep~al
of the Act, and introduced a tax on land
values, together with an income tax to
make it payable. l.'heu it was urged that
concealment would be hard to detect. It
would be too long to go into that point,
but he could assure honorable members
that he had thought this over very deeply,
alld he was sure it would be a very difficult matter indeed to conceal property.
A man might conceal income, but, if he
were a rogue, al~d he supposed we would
always have rogues amongst us, and if he
tried to conceal anything of that sort, he
might be concealing in his drawer that
which another man had got ill his
schedule, and, of course, the fine would
be very heavy, besides the punishment
for wilful and corrupt perjury. Consequently, he did not think there was very
much to fear on that head. Another
objection was that it would never do to
allow people to value their own. But they
allowed people to assess their income, and
if that was the case he thought they
might very easily allow them to do the
other.
Another point raised was that
they could );lot tax anyone outside the
State. As a matter of fact they did not
intend to tax anybody or thing. They
did not intend to tax land or capital or
labour, but they wel~e going to tax that
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which those three factors produced, and
ou]y that which those three factors produced. Therefore, they were not going
to make war upon capital, nor upon
labour, nor upon land nor upon
steam engines nor anything of that
I:!ort. This put him in mind of Arkwright's spinning jenny. This inventor, in his cellar, drew a plan of this
invention on paper, but, poor fellow, he
could not ge~: on any further until a
capitalist came along, and gave him the
money to finish and perfect his machine,
and the pail' of them were powerless to
create a particle of wealth nntil they
called in th(;)se very men-although au
&.ttempt was made to stop it in the Honse
of Commons-who had been throwing the
shuttle for ye~(,rs and years, and t.hese three
factors produced more wealth, he supposed, than all the land in the State.
Another objection was that it would be a
tax on thrift, ,but where was taxation,
direct or indirect, to be got except from
thrift. A tax on thrift was exactly what
they mnst expect, because there was no
other source. He would now show the
House some of the ad vantages of this
systcm of taxation. First it would lead
to the total suspension and the ultimate
repeal of all class and vexatious and
unjust taxes which generated useless and
injurious political turmoil. That would
be a grand r€snlt. The land tax, the
duty 011 the estates of deceased persons,
the stamp duty on the transfer of real
property, could all be suspended in the
first instance, and ultimately repealed.
Another great advantage was that there
would be only need for this one direct tax,
no other tax bcingrequirec1. Victorianow
received Customs revellue from the Federal
Government, and supposing anything
interfered with the eommercial relations
of this country and Great Britain, and
the Federal Government had to ask the
State for a million sterling, Parliament
could be c,tlled together, aud the amOllnt
raised within three months instead of borrowing the mouey. This tax would give ,an
easy and never-failing sonrce of revellue,
and it \vould also effect a, large saving in
collection. Under this system the people
would only pay what they could afford,
namely on their savings, and conseq neutly
there would be no injustice to anyone.
An old' writer said that direct taxat.ion
tended to economy, while indirect taxation
tended to extravagance, and honorable
members would all agree to that. 'Vhen
Hon. T. Dowling.
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the pe<i>ple did not know where the
revenue came from they had not the
same incentive to check extravagance as
when the revenue came froin direct tax·
ation. The m.ajority would be tho taxpayers under this system, and the majority
would control the expenditure. l\foreo\'e1',
it would enable t.he State to perform its
duties in regard, to taking caro of the
sick, the aged, and the infirm, and providing for the widows and orphans of the
soldiers whf) fell in 'battle. It would also
fU1'lJish funds for the maintenance of our
educational establishments. The means
required for all these public purposes
would in this way be obtained with the
greatest ease. That would be one of the
grandest outcomes of this system of
taxation. The hospitals were now in a
languishing condition, whiqh was a
terrible thing in a civilized commullity
that had £450,000,000 of wealth available for taxation. The winter before last
he was in the Eye and .Ear Hospital, and
that institution was actually so short of
funds that they could not afford to have
tires. Another great advantage of this
syatem of taxation would be to increase
the confidence of the capitalists \yho lent
money to this confltry, and if any further
borrowing was required, capital would
flow in freely for investment, thus aiding
the development of our vast national
resources and increasing our national
wealth. It would :11so be very useful for
statistical purposes. He could mention
other advantages of this equitable ll'lOde
of taxation, but he would not further
detain the House.
In conclnsion,
looking beyond the present to the
future, might they not cherish the hope
that under the establishment of snch
a just fiscal system this Australian
community would flourish, and become an
example to, if not the envy of, all other
States in the British Empire.
The Hon. G. GODFREY seconded the
motion.
On the motion of the Hon. ,Yo H.
'WILLIAMS, the debate was adjourned
until next day of meeting.
VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.
PR0Fr'fS ON PAYING LINES.

The Hon. E. E. S:\lITH movedThat there be laid before this House a return showing the profits made on the paying
lines of the Victorian railways during tllf\ years
1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, and 1900, allll the net
earnings per cent. on capital; giving the names
of the various lines on which such profit is macle.
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The Hon. D. }IELVILLE seconded the
motion.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said he h2d
received a memorandum from the Acting
Commissioner of Railways with reference
to this and the llext motion on the noticepape:r, as follows :-

I)

As already advised in connexion with exactly
similar motions passed at the instance of the
Honorable E. K Smith during last session, the
Acting Commissioner recently discussed this
matter with thatgelltleman ; and while it will be
practicable to shortly furnish the information
relating to the suburban lines on the basis as
modified by the honorable gentleman, it is con, sidered that the collation of the data' as regards
the countl'y lines will involve considerable
labour'and time, and an expenditure of a.bout
£1,900. The information would no doubt prove
both valuable and interesting, but in view of
the necessity for economy, the Acting Commissioner is of opinion that the pl'eparation of
the return should remain in abeyance for the
present.

On behalf of the Government he would
strongly oppose any motion for a return
that would cost £ 1,900. 'What reason
was there to justify sLlch an expenditure ~
Very voluminous returns were given every
year in the Rail way departrnen t's repor~s
from which honorable members could get
all necessary information. "What object
would be served, and w hat benefit would
accrue to the State from obtaining this
return? He trusted the House \vonld
negative the motion.
'fhe Hon. E. E. SMITH said he would
like to explain his object in submitting
the motion. The Secretary of the Railway department was asked by the Electric Traction Committee if he could
furnish this information which he (Mr.
Smith) as a business man ,thought the
denartment shGmld be able to furnish in
th~ interests of the country, but that.
official said the department could not
do so. He had looked through the reports
alluded to by the Solicitor-General, and, although they were very good reports, they did
not give a clear and comprehensive statement of the finaneial position of the railways, such as would be expected by any
board of directors or business men. The
accounts were not kept in such a way
that any outsider or layman could understand them; but they ought to be so
clearly kept that one could run and read
them. As thore was a loss of over half a
million a year in the Rail way department,
what was an expenditure of £1,900 to
reveal the true state of its afI'ajrs 1 The
figures given in the official reports did not
fUl'llish all the facts. A Bill vnow before
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Parliament showed that about half a
million of money was required to make
up the depreciation that had occurred. If
the, railways belonged to him, the yery
first thing he would do would be to ascertain their exact financial position, and
how they were to be made to pay. r:rhe
officers of the department had not done
that, but, in the interests of the eommunity, they ought to be required to
furnish the information he now sought,
even though it cost £1,900 to get it. The
people of the count.ry certainly wanted to
understand the real financial position.
Sir HENRY, CUTHBER~'.- '''Thy do yon go
back to 1896 ~ 'Vhy not take one year ~
The Hon . .E. E. SMITH said that it was
necessary to compare one year's returllS
with others, in order to see how the affairs
of the department were going on. All he
wanted was to have the accounts put on a
btlsiness basis, so that nny one could
understand them ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that the manager of any well-conducted
business establishment in the city would
be able to give a clear account of its financial position in two or three hours, and
the simple information asked for in the
present motion ought to be readily obtainable. It was a ,most serious thing for the
Acting Commissioner to say that it would
, cost £1,900 to get it. YVas a capital account kept in the Railway departmel'lt,
and was there a profit and loss account,
showing the result of each year's operations ~ 'fhe Acting Commissioner's statement would go forth to the public, and it
would reflect on every member of the
Council if they did not insist on this information being furnished. r:rhc public
,vere deeply interested in the terrible loss
on the State railways, and wanted to know
the actual position. It was one of the
most serious problems of the day. The
Electric Tract.ion Committee asked an
officer of the Railway department what
were the net earnings, the profit or loss,
of the suburban systern ; and, nfter taking
time to obtain the information, he told the
committee that the suburban rail ways
made about £100,000 <1, year profit.
The Hon. E. E. S:\Ill'H.-About '/ per
cent. on the capital invested.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if
that information could be furnished with
regard to the suburban railwaY1:l, why
should not the department be able to get
the information sought in the motion?
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Sm'cly it would not cost£1,900 to ascertain
the results of the working of country lines 1
The Hon. J. M. DAYIES.-No, that could
easily be got, but the honorable member
wants the net result 011 each particul:u line.
~rhe Hom. E. E. SMITH said he desired
to explain that he had perused the report
of the Acting Rail ways Cornmissioner for
1902, which showed the loss on certain
lines of rail way, but it did not state what
the profits were on other lines, and where
those profits had been made.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that hesupposed there was not a member who would
not willingly support this motion if the
honorable member desired, by getting the
informatioll, to work out something for the
benefit of the country. On the other hand,
the House was told that it would cost
£1,900, and members must therefore hesitate before supporting it. Mr. Melville's
remarks were on t.he general question of the
railways not paying, and really had
nothing in particular to do with the
motion.
Mr. i Melville made a similar
speech before he was a Minister, and
promised to endeavour to have the
accounts kept in proper style.
If the
information could be got without undue
expense and labour, he would support it,
but it appeared that it would take a good
deal of time to prepare the information,
and he would therefore oppose the motion.
The motion was negatived.
SUBURBAN RAILWAY REVENUE
AND EXPENDITURE.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH moved--':""
That there be laid before this House a return
showing the revenue and expenditure, also the
earnings per cent. on the capital, upon the suburban railway lines in detail for the year ending
1900.

Revenue and Expenditure.

MUNICIPAL OVERDRAFTS
INDEMNITY BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and on the n1~tion of the
Hon. R. REID, was read a first time.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
This. Bill was returned from the Legif:3lative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to one of the amendments made by the Legislative Council,
had disagreed with others, and had agreed
to three of the amendments with amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the mes8age be
sideration.

110W

taken into con-

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT ~aid the
message was a very important one as it
dealt with a Bill that had occupied the
attention of the Chamber for a considerable time. Several amendments had been
made after due deliberation by this House.
The question was lime of such importance
that it would be well to have all the
amendments printed. He was reminded
that, by the standing orders of the House,
they must indeed be printed. Members
should be seized of the nature of the
amendments made by another place, and
the reasons that induced another place to
disagree with the amendments made by
this H<iluse. From the reports that
appeared in the newspapers to-day,
members might obtain a faint knowledge
of what to(!)k place last evening in another
Chamber, but if the honorable gentleman in
charge of the Bill would agree to postpone
the consideration of the message until
Tuesday next, members would have an
opportunity of perusing Hansa'rd to see
the reasons that had induced another
place to disagree with the amendmetlts
made by this House.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the request was not unreasonable, and he would
therefore amend his motion to read-

He said it was necessary to have this
information to distinguish and separate
the suburban system from all the other
lines. It was impossible to find out how
the rail ways were doing unless accounts
That the message be taken into consideration
were kept to show the financial position
011 Tuesday next, 18th inst.
of the suburban railways.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he did not think he need object to this
METHODIST UNION BILL.
because tlile memora1'lduI')1 which he had
The
Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedreceived simply said that the information.
That all the standing orders relating to priin regard to the country lines would cost vate Bills be suspended in relation to the
a great deal of money. He imagined, Methodist Union Bill, and that all fees be retherefore, that as only suburban lines were mitted with regard to such Bill.
referred to, there would be no objectiU)l1 to He said a similar moti.)n was passed by
supplying this information.
the Honse in connexion with the PresbyThe motion was agreed to.
terian Union Bill and the Congregational
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pnblicofficcrs for the rent of public
bllilclinl!s lI~ed by t.hem for residence.
Some of the older member~ of the Hones
wenld recollect t.hat in the year 1890
there was atl action brought by a Mr.
Fi::;i1er, pOf:!tmastel' at Geelong, against
the Queen, and that he ~llcceeded ill
~ettillg judgment .. The late Mr. Service
spoke in very strong terms abou t that
gelltleman, and brought the matter before the Honse several times.
Ho
ph. Davies) was theu a member
of the Government, and promised that
the matter wonld be considered by
the GoVel'llment, bnt he did not remain in
office long enough to giv€l effect to that
promise. It seellled that some years
before 1890 there was a number of
Government officers who were paid
certain salaries, and in addition received
certain allowances. They were entitled
to live in certain houses, and had other
concessions. In estimating the pensions
to which these officers were entitled when
they retired, the am()uni of their salary
only was taken into consideration. They
got no pension whatever in cOllllexi0H
with the benefit they got from living in
these public buildings. 'l'hat was thought
by some to be unfair, and a new system
was adopted, which was to increase the
salary of the public servant by the value
of the rent of the building, and then to
deduct from that salary as rent the same
amount. These public servants all got
increased salary, and they had the rent
deducted from the salary, but some of
them afterwards clainled that there was
no le~al warrant for the deduction, and
the court held it was so. They got the
amonnt added to their salary f01' tbe purpose of putting them in a better position
with reference to the pension, and then
they made the other claim in addition.
That claim seemed to have gone to sleep
from 1890, when Fisher sued the
Queen, until he woke up again about a
year ago.
Then he instituted another
snit for the nine years that had elapsed,
and succeeded in getting another judgment against the Crown. He was dead
n0\Y. The case had gone to the Privy
Council on appeal, and there was another
case as well as Fisher's that had gone on
appeal. There were two other cases
where actions had been commenced,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS REN'l' BILL.
but had been postponed with the
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES il10ved the C0nsent. of
the
petitioners,
and,
second reading of this Bill. He said that he
though t,
at, the
J'cq nest
of
it related to the question of charging the Crown. The Bill provided that Elvery

College Bill. The Bill had been treated
as a public Bill ill <lllother place.
1t
affected a large portion of the community,
and he felt that the House would have no
hesitation in carrying the motion.
'l'he motion was a~reed to.
'rhe Hon. J. M. 't)A VIES moved the
secwnd reading of the Bill. He said it
was a Bill to confirm t he union in Victoria of the Wesleyan ~1et hodist Church,
the Primitive Methodist Chllrch, the
Bible Christian Church, and the United
Methodist Free Churches. During the
life of John 'Vesley, the Methodist
Churches were one body, but after his
death several sects were formed that
wero known as the minor Methodist
Churches. 'rhey held the same doctrine
as the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and
had /lOW agreed to unite, not only ill Victoria, but in all the Australasian States.
It was necessary, to gi ve full effect to the
union, that the Bill should be passed.
It dealt with the properties of the
church and variolls other matters.
The
necessary Aots had been passed in South
Austl'a.lia and New Zealand, and were in
process 0f being passed in the other AusThe Bill was submitted
tI'alian States.
to the church courts of the United
Churches and approved, and it had been
S1.1 bmitted to the conference of the U uited
Churches-the supreme governing body of
Victoria-and was unanimously approved.
The conference of the United Churches
appointed a committee to deal with the
matter, and that advisory committee had
approved of the Bill. Before the Bill was
in print, it was submitted to him as
Solicitor-General, and he went careful1y
through and approved of it.
He found
it necessary to strike out only one dause,
and that elause was omitted from the
Bill. That clause provided that judicial
recognition should be given to the seal of
the chairman of the conference.
He
thought that was going too far, and that
had not been done in the case of the Gther
churches.
'rhe Bill had passed another
place, and had the full approval of the
bodies affected.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
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action pending at the time of the commencement of the Act, in respect of any
deduction for rent, should cease and
;1 bate.
He intended to propose the insertion of the following' words-" Shall
unless suspended or 'held over by eonsent
of the parties thereto prior to such commencement." It was also provided that
nothing in the Act should extend to any
judgment agi.'tinst His Majesty, given or
cnte'.'ed in any court before the commencement of the Act. rrhe measure saved the
two public officers, who had obtained
judgment, if they succeeded in establishing their claim before the Privy Council,
and with the amendment he proposed it
'would S1.tve the rights of the two plaintiffs in the action that the Crown
requested to be stayed, pending the
decision in these cases.
Personally he
did not soe why these people should
not be deprived of their claim.
He
looked upon the whole thing as au outrageolls swindle 011 the State, for it was
::iomething that was done to enable these
officers to get the full benefit of their retiring allowances or pellsions that enabled
them to succeed in their actions, and to
:get something they were not entitled to.
This measure gave the Go"ernor ill Coun,cil power to determine t·lle amount of rent
·that these officers should 'fay, and had a
retrospective effect, except in the cases he
had mentioned. He remembered the late
Mr. James Service speaking, with great indignation, of the idea of any of these
officers ever getting a penny, and sug. gested that it was the duty of the G0vernment, notwithstanding that Fisher had
. .got his verdict, to take care that some
.3teps should. be taken by Parliament to
prevent him getting tbe fruits of it.
rrhe Hon. H. 'i\T lLLIAMS said. that the
;Bill, a~ explained by the Solicitor-General,
·seemed to him to be a nece~sary, wise, and
just one. He was interviewed a few
da.ys ago by a station-master, who explained that he was a clerk in the railway offices at Melbourne, and bflcause of
ill-health, applied for a station~master's
position in the country. His salary was
£ 150 a year, and he was told that
110 could obtain a position ill due course
when his turn came, provided he agreed
to a reduction of £50 a year for house
rent, fuel, and light. He therefore re~eived £150 a year with a £50 deduction.
This Bill did not affect that case. This
officer inteniewed him, because it was
proposed in the Railway department that

Rent Hill.

these matters, for which he was charged,
were to be deducted. He was glad to
see this Bill introduced, for it would remove that false impression. If that man
had made this agreement, and afterwards
objected to pay the £50, and succeeded
in his appeal, the Bill would affect him,
bnt under the circumstances, it. did not
affect him at all.
The mot.ion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and ccmmitted.
On clause 5, which was as follows:Every action, snit, or proceeding pellding at
the time of the commencement of this Act for
or in respect of any deduction for rent made
from the salary of any officer, shall cease and
abate,

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat after the word" shall" (line 4) the following words be inserted :-" Unless suspended
or held over by consent of the part ies thereto
prior to such commencement." .

He said that this amendment was intended
to meet the case of two plaintiffs who had
brought actions against the Government,
and ,,,ho had agreed to stay their hands,
at the request of the Crown Solicitor, until
the judgment of the court in two other
cases wa.s made known. The Government
thought it would not be fair to place those
plaintiffs in a worse position than they
would have been ill if they had refused to
comp1y with the request of the Crown
Solicitor.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 6, which was as follows : Nothing in this Act contained shall extend
to any judgment against His Majesty given or
entered in any court hefore the commencement
of this Act, and all proceedings consequent on
or arising out of any such judgment may be had
and taken as if this Act had not been passed,

The Hon ...w. L. BAILLIEU said he
understood from what the SolicitorGenera.l had sta.ted that the object of
this clause was that the verdicts already
obtained against the Governmel~t should
be carried out, and that if the clause were
not passed the plaintiff's would not be
entitled to receive the fruits of the judgment. If that waE: the case, he hoped
that the clause would be struck out.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That has
never been done before.
The Hon. "V. L. BAILLIEU said it
was admitted that the~e plaintiffs were
suing for something to which they had no
moral right, although they had a technical
right; it was never intended that they
should get what they are now claiming.
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-Tbe HOll. G. GODFREY observed that
the last speaker could not have read the
clause carefully, 01' he would have seen at
once that it related to litigants who had
already obtained judgment.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAIIJLIEU.-I understand that.
The Hon. G. GODFR.EY said it would
be legislation of a most extraordinary
character to interfere with a judgment of
the Supreme Court.
The Bill having bee11 gone through, was
reported with an amendment, and the
amendment was considered and adopted..
On the motion of the Htlll. J. NL
DAVIES, the Bill was .then read a third
time, and passed.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No.2).
The HOll. R. REID moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said honorable
members would recollect that last week
he brought in a Bill, alld it wad carried,
authorizing the issue of £100,000 of
Treasury bonds for the liquidation of a
certain debt which had to be paid on the
1st January, 1903. Owing to pressure of
oircumstances the Government desired to
extend the payment of that amount over
The present
a period (If four years.
measure provided for the issue of Treasury bonch to the am0)llnt of £1,000,000.
That was ~L large sum 0f money, but
it was needed for many purposes,
some of which had already bee11 authorized, and others of whic'h were being
authorized at the present time. Honorable members knew that some mouths ago
the Government applied in the English
market for £1,000,000. 'That mOlley
was obtained at the rate of £96 lOs. for
3 per cent, debentures. It so happened
that when a previous Treasurer, Sir
George Turner, essayed to borrow money
he was llOt quite so successful, for he
borrowed £500,000 'from the London and
·Westminster Bank at 4 pel' cent" and the
other £5~)0,000 from the Savings Banks
Commissioners at 3-} per cent. N ow, the
£1,000,000 whi.::h had recently been borrowed had to be applied to the specific
purpose of paying off the money that had
been borrowed from the London and
vVestminster Bank at 4 per cent. and the
money that had been borrowed from the
Savings Banks Commissioners at the more
reasonable rate of 3 ~ per cent. Honorable members would understand that t.he
Government had enterprises of great pith
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and moment in hand at the present time.
rfhere were many large enterprises for'
which money had to be fOLlud, including
the works at the '-IVaranga Basin and the
completion of 'lines of railway already
auth0rized by Parliament. rfhese works
were set forth in the schedule to
the Bill, It would be seen that £500,000
was provided for rail way construction,
£240,000 for irrigation and water supply
works, and £200,000 for works already
authorized. bv various Public ·'Works
Loans Application Acts. In addition to
that, there was an item of £60,000, which
represented the cost of obtaining the previous loan of £1,000,000, and was now
brought down as a debt. Honorable
members would see that the effect of the
Bill would be tQ raise the national indebtedness to something over £51,000,000.
In another plaee elaborate statements
had been made showing how small the
national debt 0f Victoria was, compared
with those of some of the other States of
the Commonwealth. ·Without traversin o'
all the details, he might state that th~
rail ways had cost in round figures
£40,000,000, tllld that the remainder
of the natiollal debt
was about
£10,000,000; that we had to pay interest annually to the amount of something like £1,900,000, and that the
revenue from so-called reproductive work~
amounted to £1,260,000 per annum, leasing about £640,lI00 to be paid annually
that was not earned by the works,carried
out with bGlrl'owed money. The provision
that was now being made would not meet
all that was required. A sum of
£2,100,000 would have still to be provided for publi(j works that had been
authorized, and must be carried out.
The Hon. N. THORN"LEy.-YVould itnot
be better to suspend those works for the
time being?
The HGHl. R. REID said that many of
the works had been entered upon, and it
was impossible to suspend them. For
instance, the Mildura railway was in
course of construction, a.nd it must be
complet.ed. The present Bill euabled the
Government, at the most favorable opport.unity, to float Treasury, bonds 011 the
most reasonable terms to the amount of
£1,000,000. It was not necessary for
him to go into further details. It was
enough for him to say that this £l,OCO~OOO
was urgently required.
.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH asked the
Minister of Public Instrnction whether
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any of this money had already been expended, and if so, how much ~
The Hon. R. REID said that some of
the money had been expended,' but he was
not in a position to state at that moment
how much of it had been so spent.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On the schedule,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked
whether any C!)f the money provided for
nnder this Bill was to be spent on the
Beech Forest Rail way. He noticed that
there had been a discussion in another
place upon a proposal to spend an additional snm of £8,000 on that line.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
item referred to by Mr. Melville was one
of the items in the Railway Loan Application Bill as it was originally framed,
but it was struck out in anot.her place.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK asked whether
separate Bills would be brought down to
deal wit.h the application of this money
under the various heads that had been
read out by the Minister of Public Instruction. The schedule to the present
Bill gave no details, and it was impossible
for honorable members to understand it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
other Bills would be introduced dealing
with the application of the money.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without. amel1dment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. R. REID,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
DEBENrrURES DESTRUCTION BILL.
The Hon. W. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said it was t.o
enable the Auditor-General to destroy
certain. redeemed debentures, bonds, and
Gcmpons, which had accumulated. to a
very great extent, and were still accumulating.
The Acts uuder which those
variolls debentures, bonds, and coupons
were issued were specified in the schedule
to the Bill. There w~s a certain amc!mnt
of danger in keeping these documents,
and it was for that reason that the Go~ernment were anxious to have them destroyed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, authorizing the cancellation of certain discharged d'ebentures,
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Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN asked if
these debentures were part and parcel of
a cnrrent series.
The Hon .. V\T. PITT stated t hat he
understood that all the debentures had
been paid and passed by the AuditorGeneral.
1'he Hon. G. GODFREY said that he
would like to know whether the cancelled
bonds had been sent .on to the AuditorGeneral.
The HOll. VV. PITT said that the debentures were already in the Audit0rGeneral's possession, and the AuditorGeneral desired the right to destroy them.
The Bill having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Han. W. PITT r
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
RAILWAY LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
this was a Bill to sanction the issue and application of certain sums of money available under Loan Acts. \Vith the excep~
tion of a few items, it might be called a
Bill to restrict the' application of loan
moneys a.lreacly authorized by Parliament,
because it providedNotwithstanding anything contained in any
Railway Construction Act or Railway Loan A!Jplication Act in force before the commencement
of this Act no money shall by virtue of any
such Act be expended out of any loan funds for
railways or works connected therewith othel'
than such as are respectively specified in the
schedule to this Act and to the extent mentioned in the third column thereof.

In the past it had been the practice to pass
LoanApplication Acts, and when those Acts
were under the consideration of the House,
honorable members were told that they
were only authorizing the expenditure of
loan money, and that they were not incurring new liabilities beyond that. They
were told--" There' is the loan money,
and you are a.uthorizing the expenditure
of it." Then, after the contracts were·
entered into, a Loan Bill was brought
before Parliament, and then honorable·
members were t(i)ld that they had already
authorized the expenditure, that contracts
had been entered into, and that they must.
pay. The House never knew the proper'
time to object to expenditure. This Government had adopted the plan of first
getting authority to borrow the money, and
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taking good care to see that it could borrow the money, and then applying that
money so borrowed. Already, that eveniug, the House had passed authority to
borrow £1,000,000. 'rhe Treasurer hud
arranged for the obtaining of that
£1,000,000, and this was one of the Bills
to deal with the application of that money.
This Bill dealt with £578,500 out of that
£1,000,000, and if honorable members
would look at the schedule they would see
that the greater part of it was to be
applied to purposes already sanctioned
by Parliament. If they looked at the
first column of the schedule, they would
see there the bala,nce under previous
It
application or construction Acts.
seemed that Parliament had already passed
Loa.n Application Bills for most of
the purpose:::. mentioned in the first
COIUlllll, alld the present first column
l'estricted the previous Loan Application Acts. The tirst item in the schedule
was for necessar'y works on various
,country aud snburban lines to the extent
of £3,000. That had already been authorized by Acts Nos, 821, 822, 823, and
1381. There was £3,000 under those
Acts still unapplied. The present Governmellt did ];lot wish to act under the
authority of previous Acts, hut it wanted
to put before Parliament in each SeS1)iOll a
Loan Application Bill for the money that
would be required during the currency of
the year, so that Parliament each year
w(mld be able to authOlize the expenditure for the year ll1'lder this Loan Application Bill, and Bot pass a Loan Application Act which might be available fflr all
future time. That £3,000 W<lS entirely
for new works, and was properly charge.
able to capital. The next item, £6,716,
was the balance of loans under fourteen'
previous Loan Application Acts, and that
was all for new work. He might say that
in eonnexion with this a question was asked
about the Colao aBd Beech Forest line,
for which there was a sum of £1,200 available, bllt that W:'tS not the £16,000
Dr £8,000, which was allnded to by Mr.
Melville when a previons Bill was under
consideration. The next item, £75,167,
was really a restricting item. At present
there was authority, under nine Acts of
Parliament, to spend £139,767. They
restricted that authority by this Bill to
£75,167. With the exception of £625
:and £25,926, the whole of that sum was
for new w(i)rk properly chargeable to
capital.
Those items of £625 and
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£25,926 were being recouped from time
to time by being placed on the Estimates,
because they were not properly chargeable
to capital. The llext item, for the reo.
arrangement of station yard, &c., Fliuders-street, £45,188, had already been
applied under Acts No. 1437, 1631,
and 1690, and was merely revoting what
was already voted. He did not want to
go through all these items in dealing
with the Bill, but he eould give full
information about everyone of them in
conlmittee, if hon0rable members desired.
Some of these works were for alterations
which were improvements. So far as old
material was destroyed in making those
alterations, the value of that old material
was charged to revenue, and only the difference between the value of the station
as it was at the original cost and of the
station as it would be at the new cost
was ch'arged to capital. All that was lost
by getting rid of the old material was
charged to revenue, so that the amounts
in the Bill were properly charged to capital.. Then, at the end of the schedule,
they came to the heading of rolling-stock.
Some of that was new expenditure, such
as the items £59,000, £24,000, and
£21,300 for engine, carriage, and waggon
stock respectively. The items in the first
column, £21,862, £3,000, and £6,440,
were authorized by previous Acts, and it
was stipulated that those sums were to be
only part of the cost of the llew stock,
the other half being charged to reven lie.
'rhe portion charged to capital was
the differenee in val ue between the
old rolling-stock when new and the new
rolling·stock. The new sums were f(i)r the
whole of the lIew material, anGl a portion
of that ought to be charged to revenue.
It was intended from time to time to put
in the A ppropriatiou Acts a certain
amount of ll1<!mey, so as to provide for so
much of these items as was properly
charg'eable to revenue. For instance, an
old engine would, perhaps, cost £5,000, and
the new engine would cost £10,000 ; the
old engine, which would not now be worth
more than £400, would be broken up, and
it would be provided in the Appropriation
Act that the original cost of £.5,000
should be paid out of revenue. rrhe new
engine bei.ng of a different type altogether
and much superior, the difference between
the value of that and the old engine as it
had been originally would be charged to
capital. He thought that the basis 011 which
this appropriation was made was a sound
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and safe basis, the object being that only this Government was, as far as possible,
such portions should be charged to capital going on the true and correct lines of seeing
as really added to the capital va~ue, and that all necessary expenditure for keeping
.that whatever was lost of the old exnendi· up the railways in as perfect a condition
ture should be paid out of revenue .... The as when they were first constructed should
original Acts, of which there were "Some be paid from time to time out of reve40, were virtually repealed by this Bill, nue.
until Parliament otherwise authorized
The Hon. ·W. H. EMBLING remarked
their being brought back to life. Those that he was very glad indeed that the
Bills authorized an expenditure of a very Government had brought in this Bill.
much larger sum than was now being He thought that they could say that it
authorized. The items under the original was on right lines, and that in the future,
Bill were not added up together, bnt he if the Government went on in the way
might state that unexpended amounts of they had begun, Parliament would have
existing Joans authorized was £1,393,000, some control over the expenditure on
and they would see that the total of the railways. Honorable members were told
amount under existing Acts unexpended that a large amonnt of loan money was
was £1,393,000, so t,hat honorable mem- applicable to railways, and that what was
bers would see that this was really a left ill the Bill was considered absolutely
restriction on t,he power of the Govern- necessary to keep up the condition of the
ment to spend money except st far .as new railways and to do necessary repairs. lIe,
items were concerned, and was not an therefore, thought that, as the Solicitoradditional authority to spend muney. General had stated, this was a restriction
He had been informed by three rail way measure, and that all those by-gone Acts,
officers ;,vhom he saw that morning-Mr. under which sums of money about which
'Voodroffe, Mr. Norman, and Mr. Kemp- Parli~ment had forgotten were authorized,
that 8,11 these works were absolutely were now written off. If the Government
necessary in the interest of the rail ways. wanted more money they would haye to
Mr. McBryde had asked ,,,hether the come to Parliament for it. He hoped
amounts could not be postponed.
He that if the Government were spared they
(Mr. Davies) was told that not ono penny would continue on the same lines, and
of these amounts could be safely post- conduct the' rail ways on bllsine~s-like
poned, and he might mention that' in principles, }I,nd that before the money was
regard to appropriation of money out of spent Parliament would have something
revenue and out of loaus for railway to say about it. Apparently all the items
purposes rather a bad practice prevailed included in the Bill were absolutely necesin the past. There were certain repairs sary for the welfare of the railways.
which were made every year out of They had been cut down as much as
revenue, but, notwithstq,nding those re- possible, and he thought that Parliament
pairs, it happened every now and again could very well pass them. Tht!re were
that there was some extraordinary ex- one or two items, however, one in regard
penditure, and the plan was to mako that to the "Vangaratta to "Vhitfield lineout of borrowed money, and then to . a line to which he had objected-to
recoup the amounts so borrowed by which some consideration should be given.
annual payments extending over a term The Government were on right lines now,
of years until they were worked out. and he thought Parliament would be
Of course, the proper way was to pro- getting back as nearly as possible to a
vide a sufficient sum in the year to proper business-like way of managing the
meet the whole deterioration. Under railways if the Government went on as
that
practice a lot
of
repairs they had been doing. It was absolutely
were necessary this year in connexion necessary that there should be new rollingwith relaying certain lines, and it was sto€;k on the railways, and if the Governproposed in the presen t year to charge ment could proaure the necessary rollillg£100,000 over and above the ordinary stock for this money they would have
expenditure for what had been called be- done very well indeed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
lated repairs in the annual Appropriation
Act. That was included in the deficiency that the Government were certainly trying
that was mentioned by the Treasurer in to understand a most difficult problem.
the last Budget statement. It really be· "Vith the exception of the Mildura rail way
longed to past years. That showed that Parliament had for years practically ceased
H on. J. M. Davies.
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to constl'llct railways. What they were
dealing with now was that terribly
neglected past-a past which was almost
a perpetual drain of money going session
after session. This Bill did not differ
very much in its structure from any of
the usual Bills that appeared each sessiCll.
It included enormous sums, and such
entries as these, for instance-" Sundry
necessary works on various lines constructed under the butty-gang system,
£6,716," and then" He-arrangement of
station yard, &e., Flinders-street, £45, 188."
This item brought them back to the
perpetual misunderstandings and alterations that were constantly taking place.
The Council was well aware that before
the new Flinders-street station was
recommended by the Rail ways Standing
Committee, not only had they a fixed
a,mount and the plans before them, but
finally they could not make up their
minds without taking evidenae in New
South "\Vales and else where as to whether
they were doing the right thing in
the construction of this station. They
gave a premium for the best plans,
and went to the expense of appointing
Judges to sit 0n the plans, and then after
the premium was awarded for the best
plan of the station the current talk now.
in the newspapers was that the Government had set all these plans aside, and
that there was going to be a third storey put
on to the building. Vlhile they took these
methods of securing thepublia against
excessive outlay the common talk now
was that the Government were contemplating putting another storey on to the
settled plan. The subject of the construction of railways always worried members very greatly, for no sooner was a railway passed, and the cost of it fixed, than a
req uest came down for some extraordinary
amount to be added.
The Hon. W. H. E-:\lBLlNG.-Such as the
Beech Forest H.ailway.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
expecting that the Beech Forest Railway
would be touched, and in these circum::;tances he thought he was' quite right to
give an explanation to the Council, more
especially as one of the newspapers had
dealt with the question of a narrow-gauge
rail way such as this one being authorized
by the Railways Standing Committee at
a cost uf £60,000. lUter complete illvestigation of the subject of narrow gauge
versus broad gauge, the committee, finding that the engineers, who were good
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men, declared that the work could be'
done at the price, accepted this estimate,
and said-" If you ean construct it on
these plans and specifications f<in' £60,000,.
it shall be done." The committee agreed
to the construction of the line at. this
price on plans and specifications which
w.ere put before it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Alld then
they increased the minimum wage from
6s. to 7s.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that waE'
a Government act which was altogether'
outside the province of the committee. rrhe'
committee did their work when they rcuommended the lineat £60,000. They fixed this
amount "or no railway," and then twelve
months 01' more afterwards there came a
small addition of £7,000, making a total of
£67,000. '1'he Engineer-in-Chief had said.
that he could make a narrow-gauge
railway at. £80,000 ; but if the Gommittec
had been asked to sanction that expenditure, the answer would have come straight
away that they had no idea of going to
such expense, for, with the usual things
that would happen, the amo'unt wonld
very soon have risen to £100,000, and so
the committee would have absolutely refused it. The committee therefore limited
the amount, not by their own engineering
notions, but as common-sense men, after
obtaining sworn evidence from men who·
were cOlnpetent to judge. What else·
conld the committee do ~ A sneer waE!'
now ma.de in one of the newspapers about
the committee grafting their amateurish.
notions 011 to the construction of railways_
They were asked why they did not confine themselves to the evidence of cnglneers. Did the House ever dream for a
minute that the committee had not heard
the engineers 7 The estimate macle by the
engineers in 1890 for this 30-mile railway from Culae to Beech Forest on a
broad-gauge system was no less than
£252,338. N ow there was a railway running to Beech Forest, as authorized by
the Rail ways Standing C@mmittee at a
cost of £60,000, plus £7,000, and now
plus £8,000.
The H0n. J. M. DAVIES.-No; the
£8,000 is not in this Bill.
1.'he Hem. D. MELVILLE said he
hoped the Government would keep it out
of the Bill. The position \vas now that
the H.ailways Standing Committee, by
their amateurish notions, had succeeded
in making this narrow·gauge railway a
serviceable railway for £67,000.
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rrhe Hon. 'iV. H. EMBLING.-It is all
wa,..,hed awav now.
Tho Hon.~ D. MELVILLE said to show
the Council how unfortunate this railway
construction business was, t he report of
the Railways Standing Committee set out
thnt the lilles of rail way from Warracknabeal to 13eulah, Donald to Birchip,
Beulah to Hopetoun, Dimboola to Jeparit,
Natimuk to Goroke, Boort to Quambatook,
Wycheproof to Sea Lake, Birchip to
':Woomelang, Jeparit to Raiubow, and
'Quambatook to Ultima had been built for
,a total cost of £469,507. 'rhe engineers'
. estimates for these lines in 1890 on a
broad-gange basis was £1,439,633. If the
amateurish notions of the Rail ways Standing Committee had not been forced on
these men, where would the country have
been ~ Here was the kind of conflict they
had to eucounter with the earlier engineers. This wa~ a question lJut hy him
(Mr. Melville) to Mr. Darbyshire, the
.Engineer-in-Chief in ]89]I understand that, but wherever I go, or
'wherever the committee haNe gone, they have
:been met with this-that the agriculturists want
',to be connected by the same gauge with your
fines; they want to be connected in such a way
.that it will pay. They say-" Surely your engineers can devise such ,t way," and at times
they help ns by showing that the sleepers and
l)allast can be done at such-and-such a price.
VVe want yon to say, once for all, can you come
to the scratch and say to the committee that
you are prepared, and that you understand
what the people want, and that you will give
us estimates of such railways. because they deSpeth' of getting railways at all if they are to be
done on the old plan. You llave read the eYi,deuce?

Mr. Darbyshire's answer wasI have read the evidence that has been taken,
,and people ask ill a mountainous country for a
railway that would cost £2,500 a mile, and
'would be quite satisfied with that. £2,500 a
mile for a railway in a mountainous country is
·out of the question. W' e have already done our
best to get the best and cheapest route for the
lines of railway.

Mr. Darbyshire also said that it would
be some time before these people got
what they wanted.
It had been one
continuous struggle on the part. of the
committee sil'lce ] 890 with the rail way
engineers tQ modify these costs of C011struction, and bring them down to
moderate dimensions. The report of the
Railways Standing Committee showed the
result of the building of the latest railways on a moderate basis. The lines from
Nathalia to Picola, W'angaratta to 'Vbitfield, Ferntree Gully to GemLrook, Lilydale to ,"Yal'burton, Colac to Beech Forest,
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and Melbourne to Collingwood had cost
£469,954, wbereas the estimate on the
basis of 1890, of the cost of constructing these Jines 011 the broad-gauge system
was £1,493,495. These lines, together
with those which he had quoted before,
had been constructed at a total cost
of £939,461, whereas the estimate on
the 1890 basis was £2,933,128, or close
on £3,000,000, so that there was a
difference of almost £2,000,O{)O. The
valuation ill 1890 was on t he broad-gauge
basis, and all these lines, with the exception of three, bad actually been c6>nstructed
on the broad-gauge system. Therefore,
for an expendit ure of less than £ 1,000,000
the publie was in possession i)f all these
railways, whose construction was estimated by the engineers in 1890 to
cost close on £3,000,000. This brought
him to the value of the discussion
of these questions in Parliament.
If
the question of rail way construction
had
not
been' discllssed
in
the
Council, and if members had not kept on
pressing for years past for a reduction in
the cost of constructicHl, they could t;lot. by
any possibility have had this tremendous
s weeping red uction in the cost of these
lines. All these lines, as far as they
went, might be said to be paying lines.
'faken as a whole, they were paying lines.
He did not bring this matter up simply
because he was a member of the Hailways
Standing- Committee.
He did not want
the Council to think that what he was
sayiNg was a mere boast on the part of a
member of the committee. It had been the
hard work of the committee in dealing
with the engineers that the country possessed in those days that had brought
about this reduction, and unfortunately
the" apprentices" of these men were still
at the rail ways, and so the committee
had still to weigh everything carefully.
and to keep their tlyes on the expenditure
on rail ways. There had been some very
awkward business connected with railway
construction, such as the alteration of the
rate of wages und the prevention of open
competition for the building of rail ways.
'l'hese things had certainly greatly handicapped the progl'ess of the State, but, setting'
all that aside as possibly necessary Ulader
present conditions. what he wanted to
impress on the Council was that members
must not forsake their duty, but must
narrowly watch as they ought to do every
item in these little Bills that came up
every sessioll.
Although he and his
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colleagues, Mr. Abbott and Mr. Morey,
gave the business of the Rail ways Standing
Committee a very close attention, they
found it almost impossible to get. and
keep a grasp of this tremendous outlay
that was going 0n every year. He would
like to mention that quite a revolution
had taken place in rail way matters all over
the -world. Mr. Miller, a member of the
Conneil, who WftS now in Europe, wrote
to him the other day from Belgium
un the question of electric traction.
Mr. Miller stated in his letter that
he was happy to inform him (Mr.
Mel ville) that at the rail way stations
the ellgine was stopped outside the eity.
The authorities w(!)uld not allow the dirty
smoky engine to bring the train beyond
the outskirts of the aity. The goods or
passengers were stopped at the gates of
the city, as it were, and then the ele~tric
motor took thern into the station. Consequently, said Mr. Miller, the stations
were beautifully clean, and everything was
com.fortable. .J llst fancy one of the great
Victorian engines being stopped outside
from coming into the :Melbourne stations 1
Those of them who had constantly to en·
conutel' the dust and dirt that floated
about the carriages were all anxiouR to
see such a revolution. It would give
tllern not only a chance of cleanliness,
but also a chance of economically
working the suburban railways. He was
rather pleased that the Government were
dealing with tlqe Railway department in
By·and-by they
a businef:)slike way.
would get a better grip, and he hoped
they would remain in office long enough
at any rate to briug about a system of
propel' accounts. Mel:nbers could never
do their dut.y properly if they could not
get a grasp of the accounts. The accounts
and bhe shape of the accounts was the
first thiug to enable them to conduct their
work properly, and the nnfortunate position that nObody could really understand
how the rail way accounts stood was very
much against members doing their duty.
He hoped the Government would keep the
matter in hand. The first step was to
give Parliament c1ear and easily understood accounts, showing thai; they closed
properly every 'ycar with proper valuations,
even if if cost a little money. Nothing
would more conduce to placing members on
the right track in dealing with railway
mat~ers t han such' a reform! as this.
A member of the Council, a well·known
business man, said to him with. regard to
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the motiot:l~s submitted by Mr. Smith-"If
you go to the secretary of the Hail ways
and he cannot give that information right
off, I will eat my hat." Well, no otle
could oarry on business unless he kept his
accounts in a clear fashion, and an effort
was now being made to get the accounts
of the Railway department put iuto such
a shape that the public would never bo tlt
a loss to know how matters stood.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he reo
gretted that in some of his remarks Mr.
Mel ville had rather belittled the characters of the engineers of the Railway
department. He would remind the honorable member that, when the F~llgineer-in
Chief was examined at the Bar of this
Hoase, he told honorable members that the
Beech Forest Rail way eQuId not be properly
made for less than .£86,000. Now, that
line was recommended by the Railways
Standing Corn nlittee on an estimate of
£60,OOv, and al though the Engineer-inChief said a good railway could not be
made for that amonnt, Parliament passed
the Bill authorizing the construction
of the line on the commitee's estimate. It
was now known that the expense of repairing that defective rd.ilway would bring its
total cost up to more than .£86,000. That
was a wal'llingtohimforthefuturetoaccept
the opinions of the professional engineer~
of the departmell t rather that the ama·
teur opinions of the Railways Standing
Committee. Personally, he believed thctt
that committee was too large, and that its
numbers might be reduced with advantage to the ~tate.
The HOll. J. H. ABBOrr expressed the
opinion that Mr. Godfrey had made an
uncalled for attack on the Railways
Standing Committee. That committee
recommended that if the Beech Forest
line could be built for £60,000 it should
be constructed, but that if it could not be
built for that amount it should not be
authQl·i:wd. As to the alleged reflections
on the Engineer-in-Chief, honorable members knew very well that that officer
did not think much of narrow·gauge
lil'les, because he did not like to see the
gauge broken, but there appeared to be
no other way of getting railways to the
mountainolls districts except by constructing cheap narrow· gauge lines. After
taking a very large amount of evidence
the committee concluded that the Beech
Forest line could not be ma.de to pay if it
cost £tl6,OOO, and, as the Enginecr-inChief afterwards said, he could make tbe
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railway for £60,000, the committee 1'ecomrllended Pa,rliament to authorize its
construction. Had 1hat officer been firm,
l1ud said that it would take £20,000 more
to make the line efficient, its construction
would not have been authorized, and, as
that opinion was evidently in his mind, it
ought to have been expressed.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked that
he did not propose to criticise the greater
portion of the expenditure authorized
by this Bill, more especially that which
was to be devoted to improving the
locomotives and rolling-stuck generally,
which were years and years behind
the times. A person of au economical
turn of mind, however, would object
to the expenditure of £1,532 on a new
high-level station at Collingwood, as well
as to the following items:-Healesville
station improvements, £1,933 : Sandringham station improvements, £2,389; Essendan station improvements, £5,000;
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook line-residences for employes, water supply, and
rolling-stock, £2,000.
Some of .those
works might have waited until the tide
turned, whenever that would be, which
was very doubtful. There was considerable wisdom in improving the rollingstock. Bu t what he rose to speak about
chiefly, however, was the unsatisfactory
method of keeping the books of the Railway department. He had n(') wish to
criticise them from an accountant's point
of view, because they had been well kept
by competent men, but it was the final
result he eomplained of. The valuation
of rolling - stock on the books was
£5,740,090, but a revaluation made 30th
July, 1896, showed a depreciation of
£1,600,000. That, however, did not touch
depreciation on stations, rail way sleepers,
&c., and, of course, there had been a
.further depreciation on rolling-stock since
1896 up to the present time, amounting
to a very large sum indeed. In any ordinary business, a sinking fund and a depreciation fund would certainly be provided.
New stock should be charged to capital,
and old stock written off. The valuation ,
he had mentioned was made by the railway authorities, and, as the Government
seemed to he anxious to pl.it things in
order, he would suggest the desirability
of engaging reliable experts to revalue the
rolling-stock, station buildings, &c., of tbe
Railway department. From what he had
heard, there were a number of locomotives
out of use, and others not fit for service,
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which was a disgrace to a magnificent
State like Victoria. Moreover, tho locomotives generally were behind the timc~,
not economical, and it really llid not pay
to use such rolling-stock. In America, as
soon as a rnachine was out of date, it was
thrown on the scrap heap, and replaced by
the very latest machinery, with a view to
increasing the profits. The rail way accounts ought to be so framed as to show
the public the real position of affairs. Tho
present accounts did not give a fair statement of the actual condition of the rail.:.
ways, and that was why he had already
urged that the Government should spend
even £1,900 to discover why the country
was losing so much money year by yoar
on the rail ways. The information would
be a guide to the management, who ought
to know where the leakages occurrcd. It
was the duty of the Legislative Coullcil
to help to put matters ~traight. There
should be no hiding of facts from the
people, and the books of the Hailway
department should be kept 0n a system,
which would enable the responsibility to
be placed on the proper shoulders. At
present the management of the railways
was a sort of go-as-you-please. 'When a
locomotive ceased to. be of use, its yalue
should be written off, 9,nd the cost of new
rolling-stock should be accounted for on
fixed principles, not set down so much'
to capital account, so much to depreciation, and so much to current expenditure.
The Government ought to iLlquire into
the management of the Newport workshops, and as to why plant and materials
were left to rot in the sun. He would suggest that the greater part of the new work
should be let by contract to the best and
cheapest tenderers. Then they would get
things done in an economical way. An
elaborate sheet of statistics showed the
loss. on each of 52 lines of railway, but
there was nothing to show the profits
made by eaeh of the paying lines. As
the department gave pa.rtiaulars of losses
on individual lines, why'should they not
furnish particulars as to the profits on
each of the paying .lines? That was information he had already asked for, and
he did not think it should be withheld.
From a business point or view, and in the
intere!:!ts of the community, it was <1eeirable that such information should be
supplied by the department. He hoped the
Government would have the railway accounts put in such proper order that thE'Y
would not require explanation by an
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expert rail \Tay accountant, but would be
understandable to ordinary business men.
rrhe Hon. D. E. McBRYDE observed
that honorable members were very pleased
at the lucid way in which the SolicitorGeneral had explained the various items
in the schedule to this Bill. As far as he
could see, the Government were using
every means in their power to reduce the
expenditure to the lowest possible amonnt,
but he thought that even necessary works
should, if possible, be deferred for a time,
in view of the financial position and of the
anxiety of the community to try to make
both ends meet. He fully recognised
that the Government ha.d a very serious
task before them, and he felt that it was
the bounden duty of every honorable
rnem"ber to assist them as far as he could
at the present time. There were more
different types of locomotives on the Victorian railways than could be found on
the railways of any other State, and
that was a very great mistake. A great
number of the engines were utterly
useless, and only fit to be thrown
on the scrap heap. The Rail way department ought to have the very latest type
of locomoti ve, and the largest, so as to
reduce the cost of carriage as far as practicable. With the Elmall engines now in
use, the cost of carriage in vol ved a very
heavy and serious loss to the State. Instead of constructing new lines in the
immediate future, it would be infinitely
better for the Government to see that the
rolling-stock on the existing lines was put
in the very best possible order without
delay. He was sure that Parliament
would grant any reasonable amount of
money to accomplif:lh that desirable result.
Some of the items in the schedule to this
Bill appeared to be rather· extravagant.
For instance, he thought an expenditure
of £5,000 on station improvements at
Essenclon was unnecessary.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
On the schedule,
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said he would
like an explanation of the item-"'Yaggon
covers, £3,000." It seemed rather au
extraordinary expenditure out of loan
funds.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that it
was the practice of the Railway department to charge ~he cost @f llew waggon
covers to capital, because they formed part
of the stock. This £3,000 was for new
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waggOl1 covers to be added to the original
stock, and not to replace covers already
charged to cclpital. The latter were replaced out of revenue.
'rhe Bill, having been gOlle through,
was reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the mot.ion of the Hon. J. :M.
DAVIES, the Hill was then read :1 third
!:i,?o and passed.
DEFENCES AND DISCIPLIXE .lCT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES mO\'ed the
second reading of this Bill. He 8aid it
was a Bill to repeal section 43 of the·
Defences and Discipline Act 1890, which
was as follows :Every person engaged to serve in the na,-al
and military forces, if in uniform, or cal'l'ying
a riflt;l, shall be conveyed free to and from all
musters, drills, parades. and rifle practices oYer
the Victorian State railways.

That system might have been perfedly
right when the State had charge of the defences, but now that the defences had gone
over to the Commonwealth it was only
right that tho Federal G0vernment should
pay the cost of this rail way tnlyelling.
It was necessary, however, 10 repeal section 43 of the Defences and Discipliue
Act, because as long as it remained law
the members of the defence forces had
the right. .to travel free on the Victorian
rail ways, and the Government wanted
the railways to be paid for all the \York
they did. 1'here would be no dislocation
in consequence of the enact~lent of this
Bill. The Commonwealth Government
would issue coupons to the men entitled
to travel, a,nd those coupons' would be
exchanged for tiGkets at the railway booking-offices. 'rhen they would be
be collected, and an account wouLd be
made out for the Federal GoverlTlment to
pay. Until that system was completed
the men would be allowed to trcn-cl as
heretofore, and payment for such tnwclling would afterwards be made on an
average for a given time after the con pons
had been brought into operation. That
arrangement had been made "with the
Federal Government.
Honorable members would agree that it was only right
to put the cost of the travelling of members of the Defence forces on a proper
footing, with a view to getting rid of as
much free travelling as possible.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
'The Hon. H. "TILLIAMS asked if the
new arrangement was not merely a matter
of bookkeeping ~ Would not the amouut
paid by the Commonwealth to the Hailway department be again charged to the
State 1
.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
quite possible that that might be so for a
time, but he was unable to say how the
defence expenses would be allocated in
future. He did not know whether the
Federal Government would charge the cost
in each State to that State, or whether they
would take it-as a whole, and then apportion
it. I-Ie thonght they would charge the
cost as a whole, aml then levy it in proportion to the population of the different
States. That would probably be the future
arrangement, after a oertain time, but the
enactment of this measure would be a
v.ery great check on improper rail way
travellin~ in Victoria.
The Bill having beeD gone through, was
reported without amendment, aBd the
report' was adopted.
011 the motion of the HOll. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
The House adjourned at two minutes
past nine o'clock until Tuesday, November 18.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
MAFFRA BEET SUGAR FACTORY.
Mr. LEVIEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he would inform the House
as to the intentions of the Government
regarding the Maffra Beet Sugar Factory 7
Mr. TAVEHNER.-I am not yet in a
position to state the intentions of the
Government.
I am in the midst of
inquiry, with a view to making certaiu
recommendations on the subject.
STATION-MASTERS' ALLOvVANCES.
Mr. FIELD asked the Minister of Railways if he was aware that station-masters,
who had been in the lowest grade of that
class for upwarus of fourteen years at a

Allowances.

salary of £130 to £150 per annum, with
quarters, fuel, light, aud water, had received notice that from the 1st November,
1902, they would have to provide fuel,
light, and water at their own expense 7
Mr. BENT.-I am aware that such is
the case, because I made the order myself.
The gentlemau who gave the information
forgot to i~lform the honorablememherthat
in addition to the salary he had house rent
free, and a free pass for himself and three
children. If he wishes to take five years'
leave without pay he may have a free
pass for the five years.
VEGETATION DISEASES ACT 1896.
INSPECTORS.
Mr. MACKINNON asked tho Minister of
Agriculture the following questions : 1. How many inspectors have been appointed
under section 17 of the Vegetation Diseases Act
1896 ?
2. 'Vhat persons are eligible for such inspectorships?
3. Is it a fact that persons appointed are
devoid of practical experience?
4. For what reason are the trained students
of the Government Horticultural School ineligible for such inspectorships'~

He said he asked these q ueRtions, because
it had come under his notice that one
Qr two experts-young men--had been
trained at the horticultural gardens.
Mr. TAVERNEH.-The following are
the replies to the q uestiolls a::;ked : No. 1. Nine inspectors have been appointed,
and steps are being taken to appoint three
others who are qualified, anel at present in the
public service.
No.2. Appointments are confined to persons
in the public service who have passed the,
necessary examination.
No.3. The persons appointed are not devoid
of practical experience. They hold the certifica.te of the Government Entomologist and
the Vegetable Pathologist as to t heir practical
knowledge of insect life and fungi.
,
No.4. The stndents of the Government
Horticultural School have uot passed the necessary examination as to qualification, but should
appointments be made from without the service,
they will lIe afforded an opportunity of presenting themselves for examination.

An HONORARTJE ME:lIDER.-vVhat are the
examinations ~
Mr. TA VERNER.-They are conducted
by the Government Entomologist and the
Government Pathologist, two of the best
men, I suppose, in Australia.
CASUAL RAILWAY LABOURERS AT
BENDIGO.
Mr. BAILES (in the absence of Mr.
W. A. HAMILTOK, S.:mdhurst) asked the
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Minister of Railways the following questions : 1. Has he noticed the statement in the Bendigo Independent newspaper of Monday, the
3rd November inst., to the effect that casual
labourers were sent from Melbourne to Bendigo
to clean engines, and that local labour was
thereby ignored, and, further, that the men
sent up would have to be paid 4s. per day expenses in addition to their ordinary wages?
2. Has he noticed the further statelllent in
the S:l.me paper on the following llay that these
men were taken to Bendigo and classed as
" permanent" casuals or some similar name,
and that, although ta,ken from their homes in
Melbourne, they were not to be paid the 4s. per
da,y for expenses?

Mr. BENT.-You may depend on it
that I did see this in the paper. rrhere
was one sent to me with a great big blue
pencil mark underneath. The answer is-That casual lflboul'ers have been sent from
Melbourne to Bendigo to clean the engines, but
they are not being paid expenses, as it is not
the practice to do so. The present staff is being
used with the fullest advantage. as arntnged Ly
the scheme of retrenchment, without employing
additional men or dispensing with men. Those
&ent are surplus men made available by the
slackening off of construction work at N e\\'port.

I do not approve of sending men from
Melbourne to Bendigo, nor of men being
sent to Ballarat as is done now. The Advisory Board recommended the Government, if they wished to act on bnsiness
lines, to dispense with 1,300 men, but the
Government adopted a humane, but I am
willing to confess, not the most businesslike way of doing the work.

RABBITS IN EAST GIPPSLAND.
Mr. J. CA~IERON (Gippsland East)
asked the Minister of Lands if, in view of
the rapid encroachment of rabbits from
the reserves in East Gippsland, he would
grant loans to the settlers there to enable
them to fence witll rabbit-proof netting~
He said he had put this question on the
paper to enlist the sympathy of the
House, and a little more than the
sympathy of the Minister of Lands. In
East Gippsland there were) ,046,000 acreR
of educational and timber reserves, and
this area had now become a huge rabbit
reserve. It abutted on settlement, and
surrounded it in a great many cases, and
the settlers felt it a great hardship to be
compelled not onJy to kill the rabbits on
their own land, but to protect themselves
against the rabbits from this country.
Some years ago, when the rabbits commenced tocomeinfrom the Mitta, the shires
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in North Gippsland spent a lot of money
to keep them back, the shire of Omeo
alone spending £2,OOJ. The shires were
unable to cope with the difficulty, and
they asked the Minister for assistatlce.
Mr. McKENZIE.-This question i8
rather a large one. I understand that
what the honorable rnerr.ber means is that
a loan should be raised by the Government to be re-Ioaned to the mnnicipalities
in Gippsland to protect them from the
encroachments of rabbits which have'
made their way across from the Upper
:Murray. This is a very big order, and it.
is very late in the day to carry it out.
If it had been undertaken when the
rabbits first began to make theil' way
across the Omeo plain, there might have
been some more justification for it than
there is now. Now they have gone down
to the Tambo River, to Bruthen, and towards Bairnsdale. It would be practically
shutting the stable d(~or after the steed
was stoletl. It raises the general question
of advancing money to all the municipalities, and r am afraid the Government
cannot undertake that at present. The
Government find it very difficult to raise
loans for the most urgent works of the
country. I have not been able to consult
the other members of the Cabinet, but I
am afraid r cannot hold out great hopes
of the Government raising money to loan
it out. for the purpose indicated.
RAILWAY RETRENCHMENT.
ONE DAY OFF PER ·WEEK.
Mr. KERR asked the Minister of Railways the following questions : 1. 'What branches of the railway service have
been retrenched one day per .week, and the
number of hands affected by such retrenchment?
2. Do~s he intend to place all branches of the
service on the same footing?

Mr. BENT.-This is the memorandum
I have receivedIn order to meet the desire of the Government for a reduction of £180,000 in the estimated expenditur.e for tl~e current year, a
sche!lle ~as submltt~d wInch provided, among
other thmgs, for placmg men on short time.
In the Existin~ Line~ Branch! practically the
whole of the dally-paId staff IS now working
the reduced time (five days per week).

They get more for this than working men
outside receive for six days' wofk.
Me. PHENDERGAS'l'.-That is one for the
men and sixteen for yourself.
Mr. BENT.-Never mind about me.
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~fl'. PRENDERGASl'.-Oh, you look after
yourself.

)11'. BENTIn the Locomotive Branch, the mecha,uical
and repairs staff are also on short time, but
owing to the heavy traffic, due to transit of
starying stock and supply of water in dry districts, it has not yet been practicable to do this
generally. in the case of the running staff.
In the Traffic Branch, for the same reason,
reduced time has not yet been applied generally
as originally intended.
The branches and number of men at present
affected in each are set out below :-

lYo. oj Men.

Bmnch.

400l~

Traffic.
Locomotive
Existing Lines
Stores
Telegraph
Total

1,500*
3,128

35
43
...

5,106

*Approximate.
The balance of the staff, 6,000, are at present
on full time.
(Signed)
R. G. KENT,
for Acting Commissioner.

~Ir. KERR 'said that the Minister had
not replied to the second question.
~ll'. BENrr.-I have read the ;reply Eent
by ~1r. U. G. Kent for the Acting Commissioner.
~Il'.
PRENDERGAST. - 'What is your
OW11 opinion?
~Ir. BENT.-I have already issued a
memo. asking, as it is estimated that there
will be a falling-off of £ 100,000 in the
railway income this year, whether it is
not possible for the advisory board to rednce the other branches of the service as
well. I sent the memo. two or three days
ago, and I expect an answer soon.

}IINERS' PUIV ILEG E RAIL VY AY
FARES.
Mr. DUGgAN asked the Minister of
Railways wbether he had determined that,
on and after the 1st inst., privileg~ railway
fares to miners should be discontinued,
and, if so, whether he had issued ii1struct.ions to that effect ~
Mr. BENT.-No order bas been given
to discontinue the issue of miners' tickets.
Mr. Dl:GGAN.·-Do you intend to enlarge
.rather tban to curtail?
Mr. BEN'r.-You can depend on that.
EXISTING LINES BRANCH OF THE
RAIL,\VAY DEPARTMENT.

P A Yl\fENl' FOR OVERl'IMI<:.
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of
Railways if he would inform the Honse

of the Railway Departrnent.

why the men employed in the exist.ing
lines branch of' the Railway department.
had not received payment for the overtime worked by them up to the 20th
October last? He said that the men in
the locomotive branch and the traffic'
branch of the department had been paid
for overtime to the 20th October, and the
men in the existing lines branch wished
to know why they had not received any
payment whatever.
Mr. BENT.-The answer isas follows:The practice of allowing time off in lieu of
payment for overtime worked was in force in
previous times of retrenchment, and was again
put into force in this hranch as soon as special
retrenchment w~tS ordered 011 the 10th ult. All
men who had worked overtime and had not
been paid for it from 1st uIt. to that date
were allowed time off.
(Signed) R. G. KEXT,
For Actiug Commissioner.

ERRORS IN DIVISION LIS'r.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to inform
the House that ill the second division
which took place last night in the HOllse,
the tellers for the Ayes have inadvertently
recorded the name of the honorable member for Portland (Mr. Ewen Cameron)
instead of that of the honorable member
for Gippsland East (Mr. J. Cameron).
The llame of the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford)
has also been recorded instead of that of
the honorable member for Carlton South
(Mr. Hennessy); and the name of the
honorable member for Ballarat West (:Mr.
Shoppee) has been recorded instead of
that of the honorable member for Normanby (Mr. Shiels).
Dr. l\L.LoNEy.-Coming events.
Mr. ANDREws.-The Kyabram understudy.
The SPEAKER.-These are technieal
mistakes, that the Clerk will correct accordingly.
THE DHOUGHT-STRIGKEN
FARMERS.
ACTION OF MADAME MELBA•
. Dr. MALONEY said he begged to move
the adjournment of the House for the
purpose of discLlssing a matter of urgent
importance, namely, the desirability of
approving of the action of Madame Melba
(not as a Victorian, bnt as an Australian)
in desiring to assist the drougbt-strickell
farmers of Australia.
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable member will require to put the qnestiol1 in
writing and bring it up. I want to direct
the attention of the House to the grounds
and terms upon which n, motion of this
kind can be moved. It requires twelve
members to rise in their places tCl indicate
that they appl~ove of the disCllssion propO'3ec1. Tbe standing order reads as
follows :That no motion for the adjournment of the
House shall be made except by a Minister of
the Crown, or unless tt member rising in his
place shall propose to mo\-e the aJjournment
f or the purpose of discussing a definite matter
of tl1'gent public importance (which he shall
then state allj:! han<l in in writing to Mr.
Speaker), and unless twelve members shall
thereupon rise in their places as indica.ting
approval of the proposed discussion.

I cannot help thinking that it is left very
much to the opinion of honorable members themselves whether this matter is
of sufficient urgency and importance to
justify twelve members rising in their
places. T should not like, except under very
exceptional circumstances, to express my
personal opinion.
I consider it to be
my duty, as a rule, not to interfere ill any
way when twelve members rise in their
places as indicative of their opinion that
the matter is of sufficient urgency alld
public importance to be discussed in this
way. I will ask twe1ve member:'), if they
feel that they are j llstified in expressing
that opinion under present circumstances,
to rise in their places.
Twelve members having risen ill their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Dr. -;.\lALONEY said he proposed to
take up as little time as possible ill explaining his reasons for bringing this
ma,tter before the House. He "Nas in·
duced to do it by what he actually knew·
of what was going on in the droughtstricken !Jarts of the State. He recognised
that the statement in to-day's issue of the
Age-" It is a pity that the mallee was ever
settled "-had a bearing upon the subject.
He did not quite agree with that, because
if water could only be provided, there was
plenty of room for a large number of
settlers. It was groatly to be regretted
that when one of our most celebrated
citizens thought fit to cable to the most
wealthy men in the world, asking them
to assist the unfortunate men, women,
and children in Am:trnlia whom the
drought had ruined, the Argus should
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take up the position that it would injure
Australia in the eyes of the mouey
lenders in Great Britain.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The three-ball men.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not wish to
use any httrsh words. l'here was a collection of human beings in .Melbourne
called the Chamber of Commerce which
was also somewhat severe on that good
lady for the action she took. Vlhether
that was j llstified or not, honorable members wonld be better able to judge when
they found out how much the members of
the Cham bel' of Commerce would give to
the unfortunate farmers, and whether their
contributions would equal the £1,500
which had been sent to Madame Melba by
one gentleman alone.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They will not contribute
as many shillings.
Di,. MALONEY said that the same
gentleman had already sent £20,000 to
the farmers in t.he l'ransvaal. He (Dr.
)Ialoney) took the strongest exception to
the statement that it would injure the
credit of Australia if this outside assistance were accepted. He would quote
from the letter of Mr. King O'Malley, and,
before doing so, might say that he (Dr.
Maloney) passed through Chicago in 1880,
shortly after the terrible fire that took
place t.here, and he could indorse what
Mr. O'Malley sa.idF'llse pride! America has nOlle. \-Vhen the
flames of Chicago made the world think that
Damnation Day had come in smoke and gloom,
America, teeming with wealth, yet received the
world's offerings as expressions of sympathy.
I t remains for the foolish pride of the A rgw! to
refuse it-not beca,use Australia does not want.
Australia, does. , Look at the famine contributions recei "ed for the Mallee famishers-only
£4,000--

Since then he was glad to see that about
£6,000 had been raised.
with all the papers' special pleadings, and £63
from 100,000 people at the Cup!
Let the people speak. The great heart of the
people goes out to Melba. She is the only individual in the Commonwealth whose voice will
he heard beyond the "long wash of Australasian
seas. "

Mr. O'Malley then gave a list of American
millionaires who had been written to.
Not only did the Arg1.lS take up that
position with regard to Madame Melba's
action, but the information that a meeting
was held in Hopetoun on the subject was
suppretsed by that paper. He had asked
two honorable members to look through
the Argus file with him: and they could
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not find any trace of a report of the meeting. In the A.qe of the previous day it
was reported as follows :Hopetonn, Monda.y.
At a meeting of farmers presided over by
Mr. Gulliver, president of the Karkarooc shire,
the chairman l'efell'Hl to Madame Melba's
appeal to her millionaire friends, and the liberal
response which was at once accorded. He said
that Madame Melba's action had been checked
by the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, the
members of which had not responded to the
Mayor's a,ppeal liberally. Madame Melba's
appeal would not hurt the credit of the State,
and a very large sum was required to tide over
the distress.
Mr. Meldrum (Roscbery), Mr.
Dawson (Hopetoun), and MI'. Brock (Woolllelang) indorsed the chairman's remarks, and
the following motion was carried unanimously:"That this meeting of farmers conveys its
thanks to Madame ~1elba, and very highly
approves of her praiseworthy efforts in attempting to raise money from her wealthy
friends on behalf of the distressed mallee
farmers, and regrets that any objection was
taken to that lady'S thoughtful and sympathetic action."

No report of the meeting had appeared in
the A'rgus either on Tuesday or Wednesday, but the following items of news
appeared in that paper under the heading
of "H opetoun " A farmer named Thomas Shaw, of Goyura
East, was severely btlrned on both hands
through endeavouring to put out a fire caused
by a bottle of phosphorus.-Mr. P. L. Edwards,
the recently-appointed secretary of the Karkarooc t-hire Conncil, has taken over the duties
from Mr. Walls.

He had no doubt that it was a sense of
the injury it had done to the canse that
had led the Arg1l.~ to suppress the report
of that meeting. It was to be hoped that
it would yet see its way to publish a
report of it, becatl.se the Argus had a large
number of readers, and it. was just as·well
they should see that the farmers in that
drought-stricken place had spoken. The
other day he bad the privilege of meeting
an old gentleman-a Celt ,. frae the north
0' the Tweed "-who had been up in the
mallee district. This gentleman stated
that he had seen 800 horses sent away. He
added that to his own know ledge 20 or 30
men were leavimg every week, and, in his
opinion, not one out of ten of them would
ever go back. If they took the cemsus
average of five individuals to each man,
honorable members could see what a large
population was leaving the mallee. These
men were of the best stamp, and men whom
we could least spare. The same gentleman said that only last week a small camp
was formed with fifteen children and two
Dr. Maloney.

Farmers.

women, one of whom was within a few
hours of h,er accouchement. They had
spent their last shilling, and their horse
was knocked \l p. The owner of the place
offered to look after the wornell and
children for two weeks while the men
looked for work. It was probable that
none of the writers on either the ATg~lS
or the Age had felt the want of a meal
during the last month or so, and they
cared so much for these unfortunate
women and children that they would
thwart the efforts of the noble woman who
was endeavouring to help them by asking
assistance from her millionaire friends,
who wonld have spared it willingly and
generously. The donation of £1,500 that
had been sent had been refused and sent
back. That would do more injury to our
false pride than the accept.ance of the
money would have done. Mr. Mulhall,
the prince of statists, showed that the
wealth of the United States of America.
loomed large even to the mighty British
Empire, alld yet the people of that
country were not too proud to accept help
from outside in their time of lleed.
France, one of the richest countries in
Europe, did not reject the hel p of· other
nations in her time of trouble, nor did the
acceptance of that help bring down the
price of debentures. He thanked God
that Victoria was better off than some of
the other States. It was true that there
was great distress in the mallee co.untry,
but ill New South Wales millions of sheep
were dying, and in Queensland the
drought was very severely felt, yet one
newspaper in Melbourne had endeav(l)Ured
to stop the good efforts of Madame Melba.
He said, and he hoped every honorable
member would agree with him, that, let the
help come from where it might, from
rich Qr poor, from our kinsmen in America
or from the older lands of Europe, we
should accept it gratefully as allY one
should do who was in need of help.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he agreed
with the previous speaker, that the objecticm taken by a section CDf the press to the
acceptance of Madame Melba's offer should
not have prevailed, and that it arose from
false pride on the part of a newspaper
which apparently thought that the discovery that a number of people were hard
up in this State would ruin the credit of
Australia.
The majority of wealthy
men in other parts of the world
were fully aware of the position of
Australia to-day. The shareholders in
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numberless companies that had exploited this country in the past were
living in other parts of the world, and
should at least contribute something, at
this time of dire .distress,· to assist those
who were not able to live 011 the land, and
who had been compelled, as the last
,'Speaker had pointed out, to trek away
from the districts where they had been
living in order to .commence life elsewhere. In Sydney, when he was there
three or fonr weeks agQ), he frequently
heard of cases in Brisbane and Sydney,
and, in some instances, Melbourne, where
people had come from the drought-stricken
areas to the city with their wives and
.danghters, and the latter had been compelled to go into service in order to find
food for the family. While Madame
Melba, who was essentially an Australian,
with the heart of an Australian, offered to
obtain this assistance from her wealthy
friends abroad, and was preven ted from
doing so, the people who had made large
profit.s out of Australia were not subscribing anything. Since the settlement
of the mallee very few of the mal1ee
farmers had experienced one fair season.
They had novel' received in one season
more than sufficient to keep them for that
year. In the north-eastern part of the
Stat.e good seasons had been experienced
irom time to time, and the farmers there
might reasonably be expected to have put
by something to tide over a time of
.scarcity like the present. That, however,
. was not t.he ca.se ifl the manee. The
settlers there had to face the broiling sun
in the summer time, and even in the
winter there was a sparseness of grass,
becamle it was only occasionally that
good rain fell. These men were now
prevented from reaping the benefit
of the assistance that might be obtained from wealthy people abroad, but
for the silly statement on the par~ of a
newspaper that it would ruin the public
credit. The papers had been doing their
level best for some weeks to raise subscriptions locally, and what was the
result ~ About£7,OOO had been obtained
to help about as many people who were
being driven off the land by the drought,
not only in Victoria bllt in New Semth
"Yales, and in the great Darling Downs
district in Queensland. It was to be
regretted that Madame Melba had not
possessed sufficient courage, although it
was hard for a woman to face the opposition of the daily press, to go on in her
Second Session 1902.-[38]
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efforts to assist the distressed settlers. It
must be remembered that about two-thirds
of Victoria had not suffered from the
drought, and if the farmers in that section
of the State had behaved as they ought to
have done, there would have been no
necessity for MadaLtle Melba to appeal to
Europe or America. Those farmers wero
obtaining exeeptiOll:1l1y high prices for
their produce, but they were not giving
the assistance to their OW11 olass that
lnight be expected of them. It was time
that an appeal was made to those wealthy
people who had interests in Australia,
through being shareholders in concerns
that had made .large promts. It was also
time that something should be said in
defence of the noble woman who had
endea voured to come to the assistance of
the droug'ht-stricken settlers.
Mr. BOvYSEB. stated that at a meeting
of the residents of Wangaratta, held on
the previous evening, an expression
of opinion was given that, considering
the state of destitution which. was kllown
to . exist ill thema1lee.it \vas surprising that more definite action had
not been taken by the Government. He
sympathized with the honorable members
who had already spoken in their endeavour
to draw attention to the fact that when a
lady, moved by the highest and finest
impulses, had offered to assist, that assistance had been rejected from a feeling
which he could not help saying was one
of false pride. We were an Anglo-Saxons,
and the descendants of one stock.
If it
came to that, the great trading na.tion of
the United States was doing a large
and increRsing trade with Australia,
al'l.d the people of the mallee and other
parts of Australia had helped, in some
degree at any rate, and would no doubt
help gtill more in the future, to build up
the prosperity of that great conn try,
and to put money into the pockets
of its millionaires.
There was no
justification for the statement that Ollr
credit would he injured by the acceptance
of help from Madame Melba's friends. He
did not believe for one moment that our
credit depended on anything so adventitious as that. With respect to the resolution passed at Wangaratta, he thought it
true that en<9ugh attention had not been
paid by the Government to the actual
destitution which existed in individual
cases in the mallee, or to the statements
made by Mr. VV'.
Smith, of Birchip, in
<1, letter to the press, that from Swan Hill
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to HopetolllJ there were 300 or 4UO
farmers in a state of destitutioll.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Quite true.
Mr. BOWSER said that if that were so,
the time had arrived when the Government should take some definite action in
order to find out how far the destitution
had gone, and in the meantime to offer
something, if only in the shape of a loan,
to help these people out (If their distress.
He was s·omewhat surprised, considering
the amount of money that had been subscribed in Melbourne, to find that advances
of, say, £5 had not been made at once to
persons named by the local committees in
the various centres. That would, at any
rate, have afforded some immediate relief
in the most trying cases. In his opinion,
the resolution passed at the 'Vangaratta
meeting was a good one, and he hoped
that efforts would be made to ascertain
what destitution existed, and, if possible,
to take steps to relieve the most urgent
cases.
Mr. WILL lAMS said he heartily indorsed all that had been said by previous
speakers, and be was. exceedingly sorry
that any attempt should bave been
made
to
thwart
the efforts of
that noble woman, Madame Melba,
to get money to help the sufferers
from drought in tbis State as well as in
other parts of Australia. Madame Melba,
he understood, did not appeal on behalf
of Victoria alone, but on behalf of Australia generally. As the honorable member for Melbourne vVest had stated, she
had been thwarted to some extent by the
A'1'gus. He (Mr. vVilliams) could not
understand the attitude taken up by that
newspaper, especially in view of the article
which appeared in it on Saturday last,·
giving the views .of the women in the
malIee. No man who had a heart anything softer than steel could read that
article without being touched by it. It
was a pathetic and sympathetic account,
written undoubtedly by an able penman,
and yet the columns of the same journal
had been made use of't/!) prevent Madame
Melba from gett.ing the assistance that
she desired for the families of the
drought-stricken settlers, whose needs
had been so graphically described.
He wished to express his approval of the
effort made by Madame Melba, and he
was exceedingly sorry that she had not
been left alone to pursue her object. An
appeal had been made in this State, now
extending over three or four weeks, and

in every town and country in the State.
Amounts of 2s. 6d., and even of Is., and
up to as large a sum as the subscribers
felt inclined to give, had been received,
and yet the result had not been so great
as might have been expected. "Vhen this
lady appealed to her wealthy friends, from
whom assistance to the extent of thousands of pounds might have been received,
action was taken by the Chamber of Commerce and other bodies. He was quito at
a loss to understand why that should have
been done. The people in the mother
country knew as much about us as we
knew about ourselves. As to the idea
that an appeal made on behalf of these
suffering people to the wealthy classes.
would have injured the credit of the
State, that was beyond the comprehension
of any sensible mall, and be hoped and
trusted that ::Madame Melba, notwithstanding what had happened, would be
encouraged to again take up the matter.
He would be very glad to see the journal,
a paragraph from which had been read
that day, giving encouragement to
Madame Melba in that direction. He
felt satisfied that if she did so she would
be rewarded, and that a large amount of
money would be obtained through her
influence and effort.s for this worthy
object.
Ml'. TREN'VITH remarked that the
honorable member for vVangaratta had
touched the point when he said that the
Government had been unduly dilatory in
this matter. He (Mr. Trenwith) did not
think that this State should be in the
position of having to appeal to the l~est of
the world. As the honorable member
for Melbourne North had pointed out,
two-thirds of the farmers in this State
had done better than ever they had in
the history of the country. He thonght
that that might fairly be said. Of the
rest of the farmers in t.he State, about
oue-third had in many instances an absolute and total failure, and in other
instances very considerable failure. This
was just such an emergency as the Government might be expected to take in hand.
It seemed to him that it was an emergency that the Government only could
cope with. He knew the condition of the
ma.llee very well indeed, and he knew that
it was not an exaggeration to say that
there were 300 or 400 families in destituvVith regard to these families,
tion.
many of them, of course, if they
had had a crop, would have had no money
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from their crop by now, but they would would have speedy action taken to save
have had the anticipation of money, which this mallee country. This manoe country
would have given them the 'credit that seemed to have the faculty of inspiring
they had lost. It was no reflection on the people ,vith hope. He had seen a good
storekeepers to say that they had in lllany deal of it, and had seen very little
instances been compelled absolutely to stop of it that was good, and yet he llad
credit. Many of them he knew had done hope in it, and that was characteristic
so with the greatest possible reluctance. of aJI malIee peop10. rrhese were in
The fact was that over the greater portion a most destitute position, and someof the maliee there was nobody who could thing would have to be done quickly,
pay.
Storekeepers, however wealthy, if the mallee was to be saved and kept as
could not carry the whole countryside an extremely valuable asset to Victoria.
upon their backs. But it seemed tti him
Mr. DUFFY expressed the hope that
that the Government could. There was a before the discussion terminated the
very strong reason of policy, even if they Government would be able to make some
said nothing about humanity, why the announcement as to the attitude they
Government should. This mallee country were prepared to take up in this matter.
had entailed upon the State a very large There seemed to be a good deal of differexpenditure for rail ways and water- ence of opinion with regard to the appeal
works and other public works.
1f made by Madame :Melba.
rrhere "'n::;
something was not done, and done no difference of opinion, however, as to
quickly, to save these people from being the charity which dictated that appcnl,
forced off the land, this expenditure would though to his mind the appeal itself was
be practically wasted. He had no hesita- a mistake. He thought that things had
tion in expressing the opinion that the not yet come to such a pass that we need
man who was forced off the mallee wonld be dependent on the charity of millionaire::;
never go back again. rrhe man who was in America and elsewhere. But if wo
enabled to remain there might, and he were in such a position as that, if there
hoped he would, have an opportunity of was any suggestion that h1.mdreds of
recovering; but the man who had endured our fellow citizens were in a destithe last seven years in the mallee, each of tute condition, not through any act of
them "'orse than the preceding year-and their own but through the act of
they were all bad-if that man left, hon- God, snrely it was time the Government
orable members could rest t'.ssured that took the question into their most serions
he would neyer go back again. He would consideration. The men wero not beggars
never take the risk. It was no exaggera- or loafers. There was not a man who WI~
tion to say that in what should be the afraid t.o work. They had shown that by
wheatfield of the mallee, over hundreds their action in going out into the wilderof thousands, and, indeed, millions of acres, ness to make their homes. If they had
the land WRS as bare as the floor he was had a crop they would have been in fairly
standing on. r1'here was not one vestige good circumstances tu-day. What they
There was did want was the credit to carry them
of any kind of verdure.
Hot the germinating seed in the through until the crop could be raisecl.
land which had been put under corn, What they required was that some work
and no spring in the natural grasses. should be provided on which they conlcl
There 'was no sign of vegetation, except live until the land began to give a retul'll.
the extraordinary hardy malIee suckers,
e were too apt to run on the lines of
and even they were looking as though State socialism, but if ever State socinli~m
they were dying. He knew the ma11ee. was to be vindicated it would be in COIIHe had been a grea,t many times through nexion with [L case of t.his kind-a case of
it in every direction, and he had had misfortune due to the act of Providenec.
letters from members of his family ,,,ho In snch a case as this the Governmcn t,
were there, and yet he could not realize ought to step ill with some scheme that
what its condition was until he went up would save these men.
there. It was impossible for Bnybody to
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he
re<llly understand the condition of the wonld like to take this opportunity uf
mallee without seeing it. No persoll sa.ying that, although he agreed with the
could realize its condition from any de- last speaker that the appeal was a mistake
scription that could be gi\"en of it. He in the circumstances in which we were yet
earnestly hoped that the Government he thought the House should' reco~lli::e
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the spirit which had dictated that appeal,
because he knew something of the singular
charity of the lady referred to. This lady
who had come amongst us was an Australian, and one of the most charitable
that had ever breathed under these
southern skies. He knew her great goodness of heart in regard to many cases of
struggling Australians who had gone home
to the old country, and who had found the
old country not the place it had been depicted to be. MallY people who had gone
home had met with the ~harity and kindly
assistance of this lady, whose name indeed
was a by-word in this respect amongst
them. In regard to the destitution which
existed in the mal1ee, he felt that a good
many people who would be glad to subscribe felt, from tbeir experience of the
mismanagement of previous subscriptions,
that the lines on which this matter was
conducted might not be altogether sound,
and there might be a feeling in their minds
that perhaps the right thing wonld not
be donein this respect. Htdmew that many
who had subscribed for the portiol! of the
State which had been swept by bush fires
felt that they had subscribed to compensate for a devastation which was the
making of that particular part of the
State. That was the opinion which now
influenced many of those who subscribed
towards the Gippsland fire relief fund
some years ago. They felt that the
money now being subscribed might be
better employed, and if they could be
satisfied on this point there would be a
tendency to increase the subscriptions to
this movement. It had been said that
400 muJlee farmers were suffering at the
present time, but he ventured to say that
there W6lre twice 400 people in and around
Melbourne in a state of destitution.
Mr. IHNINE stated that he did
not propose to say anything with regard to the question which had been
raised by the honorable member who
had moved this motion, as to whether
the appeal made by Madame Melba was the
proper thing or not. "\Vhatever might be
their opinions 011 that point, he thought
that they must all agree with the statement that her motives were kind-hearted,
and of the best. But he would not have
risen, but for the remark of the honorable
member for vVangaratta and of 01.1e or
two otber honorable members as. to the
position of the Government in this
matter. If no reply were made it might
be assumed that the Government had
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not done anything.
He must remind
honorable members that the Government
had done a good deal already with regard
to the farmers in the mallee, and that
they proposed to do more. Not only had
two or three members of the Government
who were very intimately connected with,
and acquainted with, the whole condition
of the maBee, visited the district, but the
Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of
Lands, and the Minister of "Vater Supply,
had also taken the ma,tter in hand, and a
special trip had been made to the district
to inquire into the condition of the people.
In addition to taking these steps t.he
Government had carried the stock of the
distressed farmers to places where pasture
could be obtained without charge. They
had also started a large number of works,
such as channel cuttings in different
places, amounting to many thousands of
ponnds, and they had taken the responsibility of doing that on their own shoulders,
in anticipation of the authority of Parlia·
ment. And they had done a great deal
more. They had initiated, and were ready
to begin, one of the largest works ever
undertaken in this country, and it was
only awaiting debate, which would almost
immediately.follow the matter now before
t he House. rrnat work \\'as the construction of the Waranga Basill, which would
give employment to a very large number of people indeed; and the Government would take steps, so far as
they could, to see that the employment,
was given to the most distressed of the
farmers who were now in difficulties.
There was another comparatively small
matter the Government had decided to
undertake. The mallee farmers who were
in a state of destitution, and who thought
that they could find work in other parts
of the State, on satisfying the local
authorities or the persons appointed for
that purpose that they were bona fide
farmers, would be conveyed free by the
railways to the places where they could
find work. But he would like to draw
the attention of honorable members to
this fact, that there were two entirely
different questions involved in this discussion. One was as to the permanent
nature of the distress, and the other was
as to the tem~orary and immediate
destitution in some cases. "\Vith regard
to the permanent conditioll of the whole
country, owing to the mallee settlers being
unable to get a return for a year or
fifteen months, the Government fnlly
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realized that that was one of the prevent these cases of absolute destitumost serious problems that any Govern- tion, it would be the duty of the Government had to face. But it was not ment to compel the whole of the citizens
·a thing as to which the Government could to join in affording that aid. The only
formulate a scheme in a moment. They way in which that was t.o be done was by
had it under consideration, and it was a some form of taxation. But the time for
matter which was placed first for Cabinet that had not arrived. He was aware that
consideration next Friday, and probably there were numerous cases of destitution,
the whole of the time of the Cabinet and after the debate that evening he
would be taken up with it on that would put himself in communication with
occasion. The Government were ob· those in charge of I he fund to which be
taining the fullest information in re- had referred, to see ht)w far they· were
gard to that.
He did not want to taking steps towards giving relief in these
intilm~te at the present stage what the
cases of destitution.
Government were likely to do, but every
:Mr. BowsEL~.-Could not the State use
one was aware that the farmel's were left the labour of the farmer and share ill the
without means, without crop and without profit of the crop later on ?
. Mr. IRVINE said that that req nired
credit, and it was the imperative duty of
this State to afford such monetary assist- consideration, and the Government would
ance as would enable them to tide over be glad to receive suggestions in reg}wd
the period of disaster. More than that he to this question before they brought their
could not at present say. But, as to the scheme before the House. He did not
immediate cases of temporary desti- think that be could say more at present.
tution, the HOllse could 110t forget The Honse might feel confident that
that some works were now going on to this matter w~"\'s engaging the earnest conmeet them, and that a coml'nittee of sideration of the Government.
citizens had been appointed, and a fund
:Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he had
instituted with the object of meeting the risen, not for the purpose of finding fault
immediate claims. When a great na- with the Government, because he thought
tional calamity came on any portion the Government were duing all that they
of the State, it was the State which possibly eould under the circumstaLlces;
had, in the last resonrce undoubt.edly to but he had ris8n expressly to point out
save the citizens, especially whei·e worthy one phase of this question, which he
citizens were in a condition of starva- thought rather serious, ill so far as the
tion. But it was highly desirable in the Government were concerned, and that was
mean titue that the resources of private in cOllnexion with the purchase of seed
charity should be exhal'lsted before the wheat. He (Mr. Duggan) had offered,
Government were called on to do that. without commission, and not as a business
It bad been a surprise to him that when transaction, between 400 and 500 bags of
there were great areas in the State that wheat to the Minister of Agriculture last
were not. only in i:"\' condition of normal week. They all knew that it was essenprosperity, but in a condition of unusual tial that they should have suitable wheat
prosperity, partially derived from the for the soils of the northern area. That
condition of the people in the mallee, the wheat to which he had referred had been
response from those sections of the popu- purchased since for milling, and had been
lation had not been so great as they gristed. If they had to imp(i)rt wheat into
might have expected them to be.
Jt . the State to supply seed wheat for these
might possibly be due to the facts to people, the 'wheat that was introduced
which the hOlwrable member for Prahran would not be adaptable to the soils, and
had referred. If there had not been he therefore held that the Government
sufficiently definite or explicit information should taI.::e action now, in order to secure
as to how ehe fund was to be distributed wheats that would be suitable to the soils
-if that was the idea-then he of the northern areas. 'l'his 400 or 500
hoped that those at the head of bags of wheat was 150 miles up country,
the movement \vould take the earliest and was offered to the Government at
opportunity of giving that definite 58.6d. a bushel, which was a little over the
information. But he would go further, market valne. That day he had offered
and say that if they fonnd the people of 5s. 3d. for wheat on the same bill of sale.
this State were not capable or not willing The Government would have been quite
to afford the necessary charitablo aid to safe in plll~chasing the wheat at 58. 6d.,
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for every bag had been examined, and they
could have had it stacked and stored it free
of charge.
They could also have had it
branded with any distinctive brands tha,t
they desired. He thought that this was
a matter in which the Governn1~nt might
interpose. There was but a small q uantity of wheat stored in the country districts at present.
:\11'. IRVINE.-The honorable member
must recollect this, that if the Government becomes a buyer on a large scale,
the price of wheat will go up enormously
at once.
:\1r. DUGGAN said that the Government need not have appeared in .the
transaction, but he desired to point
out sp.ecifically that if nearly all the
wheat in the country was ground, wheat
would be wanted in the future by these
people for seed, and he would ask the
Premier to bring this matter under the
notice of his colleague, the Minister of
Agriculture.
Mr. IRvINE.-The Minister of Agriculture has spoken to me several times on
this subject.
~lr. DUGGAN said that talking was no
good j ,vhut was wanted was action. There
were very small parcels of this class of
wheat st.ored in the c.ountry districts. He
knew that the honorable member who
had moved this motion to-night had done
it from a philanthropic motive. A case
had been mentioned during the discussi!!>n
of the action of a gen tleman not far from
Horsham. Some people were removing
from the mallee with a few head of stock,
and the horses had knocked up. One of
the women of the party travelled to this
farmer's place, which was about a mile
and a half away, for the purpose of procuring flour, and this man said that if
that was not sufficient, and they wanted
tea, sugar, and milk, he would be pleased
to supply them. He went to the camp,
and what did he fiIld? He found there
two married women ·with their husbands,
and thirteen little children, and another
little child almost coming into.the w0rld.
He took all those thirteen children horne,
and' asked the men to take their horses
and cattle into the Hamilton district, and
stated he would keep the thirteen
children and the two 'v omen in the meantime. He (Mr. Duggan) wished that that
man's action would be emulated by
people who were more prosperous than
he was. He had only risen, as he had
stated, for the purpose of pointing
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out the necessity of securing sufficient seed wheat for the coming season.
The seed wheat would be inevitably
wanted, and if the Government purchased
it they would be merely giving 20s. for a
sovereign, or perhaps 21s. for a sovereign.
He would ask the Minister of Agriculture
to delay no longer. Unless the people in
the mallee got thin skinned wheat, it
would not be a bit of good to them.
There was but a small margin of wheat,
and if that were lost it could not be replaced. As soon as possible sufficient
wheat should be got for sowing next
season, so that if there was a suffIcient
rainfall the whole area would be cropped.
Mr. HIRSCH stated that he was very
reluctant to interpose in this debate, but
there were on~ or two points to which he
would like to address himself. First of
all, he was very glad indeed to have
he:ud from the Premier that the Government were aware of the abs0lute necessity
of providing seed wheat for the farmers.
There would be thousands of farmers who
would be unable to procure seed wheat
for themselves. Unless they were enabled
to cultivate theirland there would be very
little harvest next year, however good the
season might be, and the railway revenue
alone would suffer more than the cost of
the seed wheat to the Government, even
if t.he whole of that money were lost,
whereas, as a matter of fact, they knew
from former experience that the farmers
would be only too glad to repay the
Government for the value of that seed
wheat. It seemed to him to be erroneous
to think that, if the Government went
into the market as a purchaser for
seed wheat, it would send up the
value of wheat in the market. As long
as
we could import wheat from
abroad, although that wheat might be
different in kind, yet both kinds could be
used for human consumption, whereas
our Victorian wheat alone could be
used for seed wheat.
He fully admitted that the price of seed wheat in
this country, owing to circumstances in
the present year, would rule somewhat
higher than the price of imported wheat,
but whether the Government went into
the market ilS a purchaser or not would,
he thought, have very little influence on
the price of wheat. It was, however, not
sufficient to supply seed wheat for the
farmers in the northern areas.
They
must also be enabled to put that seed
'wheat into the ground, and in order that
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they might be able to do so they must
have fodder for their horses. He was
certain that the Government would also
be compelled to supply that fodder to
a large number of farmers in those
nOl'thel;n areas. There was one point
arising from a rema.rk made by the
Premier to which he would like to address
himself, and to which he would like to
call the attention of the Premier. The
Premier said he was astonished, as they
all were astonished, that the farmers in
the p~osperous areas of the State, who
were making so much money out of the
misfortune of their fellow farmers elsewhere, were not c~ntributing to the fund
[nore than they were doing. A large
num bel' of these now prosperous farmers
were farmers who were helped a few years
ago, when misfortune overtook them, by a
fund collected by the citizens of Melbourne
and others, to the e.x:tent of .£11,000.
This fund was used to make loans to
those farmers, and those loans had never
been repaid. Steps should be taken now
to make those farmers who were now in
prosperous circumstances repay the loans
whieh were made to them in the time of
their adversity.
:Mr. DOWNWARD. -Your statement is not
COl:reet.
)11'. HIRSOH said his statement was so
correct that only £40 was now available
out of that £11,000, and if the Gippsland
farmers had repaid the loans which were
made to them there would be a considerably larger amount than £40 in the hands
of the committee now.
:Mr. DowNwARD.-They have repaid
them.
Mr. HIRSOH ~aid he was confident
they had not. How could they have repaid them when there was only £40 available out of the £11,080? They might
have repaid them to the extent of £40,
and perhaps a little larger amouut, which
might have gone in administration expenses, but the vast bulk of that £11,000
had never beem repaid. rrhe Uovernment
might very well take steps to call together
the committee that administered that
fund.
Mr. GRAHA}L-They were never asked
to repay the money.
1111'. HIRSCH said pfwhaps they were
never asked to do so, but they undertook
to pay it back a.s soon as they could, and
they had long been able to repay it, and
yet they had never done so.
He was not
speaking of Government loans. He knew
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that the Goyernment loans had been
repaid. He was speaking of the loans
made out of the Melbourne Citizens'
Fund.
In nearly all cases he was informed the money was accepted in the
form of a loan.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-'No, it was not.
Mr. HIltSCH said he was positively
informed by a gentleman, who largely contributed to that fund, that in the majority of cases the assistance was accepted
by the farmers in the shape of a loan. It
seemed to him that the time had flOW
come when these farmers were in such
prosperous circumstances that they should
be called upon to repay these loans, and
he would like to see the Government take
the initiative, so that the committee, or
the remaining members of it, should come
together and put their power into action
to get this money for the use of the
northern farmers who wanted it so much
at the present time.
Mr. ANDREW-S expressed the opinion
that this seemed to be a case very similar
to the one which was before the House
last night. The Government were always
going to do something, but never did it.
Last night they were opening up this
Fumina country. This was going to be
done in the immediate future, but the
Minister of Lands had been too busy to
attend to it-busy with his dissolutions,
busy with reducing the lower-paid civil
servants; in fact, too busy to attend to
that bllsiness. Now the House was told
that the Government were going to help
these drought-stricken settlers in the
mallee country. This was a matter which
had been before the country for weeks
and months past-and the Government
were going to have a Cabinet meeting
about it on Friday!
Mr. E. H. CA)IERON (Evelyn).-They
have had twenty Cabinet meetings about
it.
Mr. ANDRE'WS said the result had
been nil. If this was to be the result of
twenty Oabinet meetings, it was to be
hoped that the twenty-first would do
something.
Mr. IRVINE.- e always expect fair
criticism from you.
Mr. ANDREvVS said he hoped they got
it. He thought they did.
Mr. McKENzIE.-They will be disappointed, if they do expect it.
Mr. ANDREvVS said the honorable
gentleman had had several disappointments himself lately, one of them about
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tho number of members that were to be and to other members, that in all the
retained in this HOllse. He was quite country towl'lships on the fringe of the
prepared to justify any remarks which he mallee-townsllips through which the
made, and the honorable gentleman would, people had to come when leaving the
perhaps, all this occasion reply. Although mallee, in order to get to more favoured
he did not profess to be an authority on districts, to preserve their stock-the
the mallee country, there seemed t(l) him strain on the resources of the townspeople,
to be a good oeal of dissatisfaction gene- hospitable as they were, and charitable as
rally in the mallee with the action of the they were. according to the instances
Government on this matter, and with the which had been given to-night, and which
reply made IDy the Premier to a deputa- h6 believed were samples of the generosity
tion from that part of the country in the shown by people who \vere not too well
very imrnediate past. He was going to off themselves, was so great that their
suggest thcLt a possible alternative to this charit.y was being stretched to the straining
water supply scheme of the Government point. A very few pounds distributr,ed in
might be found in sinking wells, as had each township wcmld enablethe inhabitants.
been done in other parts of Australia.
there to supplement theircharitableefforts,
He did not know \V hether this was a and provide these unfortunate struggling
practica,ble suggestion or not, but people; who were seeking to got down
there might be something in it, and it to more favoured country, with food for
was worth ::1, good deal of considel'atiol1.
themselves and families, and enough chaff
If they could get. water by such means, it to keep their horses going on tho journey.
would very much simplify the work of He understood that some small sums had
perm.anently settling the mallee.
The been distributed from t bis fund, such as
trouble was that people were going £100 to Swan Hill and £50 to Birchip,
away from that part. He had been close but if £20 apiece were given to 40 of these
up to that district in the last few days,
towm1hips, which would not make a very
and he found there that the people were big sum, it would do more g@od if given
undou btedly leaving, and were not return- within the liext week or two than thre8 0·1'
ing, and the danger was that by the time four hundred pounds each would do given
the Government had matured their three or four months hence. This was a
scheme, whether his critiaism of their suggestion th~t might be brought home
delay was fair or unfair, the people for to those gentlemen who were very kindly
whose benefit that scheme was beillg taking the lead in this charitl:l hIe movebrought ill would have left the district,
ment.
The greatest dmwback of all was
possibly never to return. It was no use that this fund would be kept until the
talking about criticism being fair or I1n- pressing need for it was past.
That was
fair. The question was, what were they what he feared, and that was what he
going to do to meet a national disaster,
hoped those in charge of the fund would
which had not overtaken them at a see did llOt occur.
moment's notice, but which' had come
Mr. BROMLEY expressed th6) opinion
upon them steadily week by week, and that the honorable meluber for Melbounle·
which should have been foreseen by the vVest was to be congratulated on giving
Government, if they had snch an enormous an opportunity to honorable members to
majority behind them and said that express the indignation which they felt at
they conld do practically what thry liked. the action taken by the Chamber of ComAnother point which did not affect the merce and the conservative press of the
Government; and which therefore the State to th wart the steps taken by Madame
Govel'l1ment might possibly think it worth Melba to obtain mOlley fr"m other
while to listen to, was that the funds parts of the worlel. If that money wa.s
needed
from
other parts of
that had been subscribed were being not
nursed up too tllUch. He regretted that the world, why did. not the Chamber
the subseriptions had not been greater, <of Commerce, whon they carried their
but there might be very good rease)llS for resolution expressing their dissent from
it, for the trouble was that people said Madame Melba's action, themselves put
that these funds were always nursed too their hands in their pockets and subscribe
much. They were kept until it was too the sum of money that was needed to
late to do what the people reall:v wanted assist the mallee farmers, thereby showing
.one.
\\-'hen he was up country the not only the State itself, but also the
other day, complaints were made to him, outside world, that Victorians were able
Mr. AndreU's.
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within their own State to subscribe sufficient surns to relieve the dire distress
now existing in the mallee~ This was the
only reasonable and logical attitude that
the Cham bel' of Com merce coull 1have taken
up.
Dog-in-the-manger-like, however,
they prevented the money from being
obtained from other sources, and refused
to give it themselves. 'Wherever distress had existed abroad the people of
this State had ever been ready to assist.
He remembered how this State assisted
the sufferer~ by the great famine in India,
.Hld how they assisted the London dockers
when they struck, and subscribed money
for their families.
Mr. MADDEN.-And they declined afterwards to help a strike here.
Mr. BROMLEY said assistance was
l'ecei ved here afterwards from those
dockers. The people of Victoria had a
perfect right to accept the aid which
Madame Melba so kindly usl,ed for.
Only one deduction could be drawn from
the attitude taken up by the Chamber of
Commerce and its conservative ally, the
press, and that was that their object
was to glut the labour market as far
as possible and reduce the price of
wages. Honorable members had heard
it stated to-night that the Minister
of H.ailways was ready to bring down
any of these farmers who could
show that tbey were bona fide in great
distress, and unable to obtain employment, and to carry them free over the
rail ways to other parts of the State.
'While he did not like to see these men in
distress in any part of the State, he could
assure the Minister of Railways that there
were unemployed in almost every part of
the State who required to be provided for.
He could only assume that the action
taken by the Chamber of Commerce was
for the purpose of flooding the la,bonr
market with additional labour, in order to
depress the rates of wages which were
already so low throughout the whole
State. It seemed to him that that was
the object they had in view. If it was so,
'it was a very unwortl1Y object. But, in
any case, they had no right to interfere
with the benevolence of people in the
outside world, if they chose to come to the
aid of these poor people who were
suffering and starving in the mal1ee.
There was no doubt that there
was an immense amount of suffering
there, which was not relieved by the
constant talking which they heard
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in Melbourne from honorable members
who merely expressed their sympathy
with the sufferers, and at the Game ti~ne
expressed their sympathy in a direction
that prevented aid from comin'g in to
alleviate the distress that existed. He
did hope, as other honorable members had
expressed it, that Madame Melba would
not be guided either by the conservative
press or· the Chamber of Commerce, but
would carry out the excellent project that
she had in view. He felt assured that, in
the state of the Treasury, if theya!.!cepted
the statements of the Treasurer, it was
impossible for the Government to lend
any material aid. The' persons who
should subscribe did not seem to do so
with sufficient liberality to at all meet
the demands that were required from
them. If that was the case, he conceived
that there could be no possible objection
to receiving subscriptions from any outside source, wherever they might come
from, in order to alleviate this distress.
He hoped that ~1adame Melba would reconsider the deoision that she had ani "ed
at, and wonld appeal to her friends fol'
the purpose of assisting the distressed
sufferers in the mallee district.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed that
unfortunately he had not been present
during this debate, having had to take the
chair this afternoon from four o'clock
until nearly six o'clock at a meeting of the
exeCll ti ve of the Malice Itelief Fund, 1902.
He desired to inform the House that subscriptions were coming in very freely from
the citizens of the State, and tbat the
amount subscribed up to to-night was
between £7,600 and £7,700.
Up to the
present they had given orders for the
distribution of a certain amount in the
various shires which had communicated
with them. They had asked the
various shires in these drought-stricKen
areas to form central committees in order
that they might send down to the executive committee' from time to time the
applications for relief, while leaving to
these loamI central committees the obligation of investigating the claims of the persons who they might think were entitled to
relief. The committee was composed of
some of the best business men in Melbourne.
They were all actuated by the strongest
sympathy and the strongest desire to
relieve the distress that 110 doubt existed
in the districts he had referred to. 'Within
a few minlltes of leMing the meeting he
received a cheque for fifty guineas from the
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Melbourne Gas Company, and another for
£50 from the Stock Exchange, and he
anticipated that this fund, although it had
not yet reached £8,000, would be very
largely increased within the next fortnight. He hoped himself, speaking individually, that the wealthy portion of the
State-the people who resided ill those
dil:ltl'icts that had been favoured by nature
to the extent that they had been, and who
\rere making large profits no dQubt to
some extent through the misfortunes of
another part-would be induced to subscribe, and he believed they would subscribe, and that all parties in Victoria
would subscribe, towards this deserving
object. He did not desire to enter into
the question which was now engaging the
attention of the House, but he wished to
assure the House tHat everything would
be done that could reasonably be done by
the executive of the central committee in
~I elboul'ne.
~fr. S1'ANLEY stated that he rose more
tf) make a suggestion than to find fault
with the Governmellt. At the same time,
he thought that the Government scarcely
realized the seriOUSIlp.SS of the position of
these people in the mallee country.
}Ir. ANDREws.-Hear, hear; and if any
one tries t~ point it out, they say it is unfair criticism.
11r. S1'AN LEY said he hoped the Government would not say that about what
he had to say. He did not think they
would. There was nut the least doubt
that these people were in a very serious
condition, and that they deserved the
sympathy of the House and of the Goycrnment and of all those in the State
\\' ho were in a position to help them.
The honorable member for Dunolly gave
an instance this evening of a man who
was really a poor man, and whom he (Mr.
Stanley) knew, who took two f.:tmilies off
the road, and kept them for a fortnight.
rrhat was an instance which he knew
happened. About ten days ago he was
l:lpeaking to a man who had a large family
in the mallee. This man was telling him
his circumstances and his troubles. He
(~lr. Stanley) was astounded, and finally
he asked the map-" How often do you
hase meat?" The man replied-" I
have not had a, bit of meat in my house
for over a month." This man had eight
children. Fancy people living for a
month in that way! This man did not
kn0w when he would have a bit of meat
in his house.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-.And therefore we
should not go to the "millionaires of
Europe, because it might hurt the feelings of the money-lenders.
Mr. STANLEY said that if the Chamber
of Commerce and the newspapers and
others who took up that attitude were
suffering like these people were suffering
he had no doubt they would be very
pleased to take help, whatever q ualter
it came from.
The suggestion which
he wished to make, and \\'hich he
was sure the Government would take
notice of, was that it was about time that
the Government took steps to secure seed
wheat for these people for the coming
season. rrhis was a practical suggestion.
Seed wheat from California and other parts
of the world would not. do for these men.
If the Government did not take steps n~nv
to secure the seed wheat that was now to
be had, they would later on be compelled
to buy for these farmers wheat that had
come fr@m other countries, and that would
not be suitable for this country. There
would be seed wheat to be obtained in
some parts of the State, and his suggestion was that the Government should at
once take steps to secure what seed was
to be obtained in Victoria before it was
too late, and before it was bOlJght up
by the millers and speculators, who
afterwards would not part with it.
He would suggest that the Government
should at 011ce take steps to secure all the
seed-wheat obtainable. There were grain
sheds on the rail way lines ill various parts
of the State, and the farmers who had no
wheat there at present would doubtless
let the Government have those sheds free
of rent to store any wheat-seed bought. for
the farmers in the drought-stricken districts. He would also impress on the
Government the necessity of giving immediate attention to the question of providing water in the dry districts. In some
parts of the manee there was feed, but no
water, and the farmers would have been
able to keep their horses another month
on their holdings if they had had water.
N ow that the Government were going to
launch out their mallee water supply
scheme, he would suggest that they
should put down ('Ine or two bores. He
was a ware that £50,000 had been spent
ill boring for water in the malIee, but he had
no hesitation in saying that the mallee had
not been thoroughly tested for water. In
Queen.sland alld other pn.rts of Australia,
they had never failed to get water where
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the b01'e had gone down to the primary
rock. That was the secret of successful
woring for water. The bedrock had never
been reached in the mallee, and a bore
should be put down to that depth even if
,it cost £20,000 or £25,000. They could
then ascertain whether what had succeeded elsewhere would fail in the
mallee.
)Ir. PRENDERGAs'l'.-To what depth
have they gone with the bores in the
m~dlee ?
Mr. STANLEY said the bores had gone
down till they struck salt water. That
war:; no test. If a dog went to bathe in
the water from a bore in Queensland, he
came out a boiled dog. A thorough test
should be made in the manee country.
He hoped the Government would take his
suggestions in the spirit ill which they
were given.
)11'.
ALLACE said he desired to
illdorse the remarks of the honora,ble
111en1ber for DunoHy aud the honorable
member for Horsham, the subject they
touched on being one with which he was
familiar. He was under the impression that
Sir Edmund Barton was responsible for
Madalne :Melba's withdrawal of her cablegrams to her millionaire friends pleading
for aid to the sufferers from drought in
Australia. He was certainly not aware
that the A rgus was entirely respunsible
for the withdrawal of those messages,
The Prime Minister of the Commonwealth
had now got an opportunity or showing
that he had some sympathy with the
drought-stricken portions of Victoria by
getting the \"heat duties removed. If
that was ~t all possible, it would afford a
real relief to the whole of the droughtstricken districts, particularly to the
northern areas of Victoria, where it was
very evident that the farmers would have
to be supplied with wheat seed. Last week
he drew the a.ttention of the Minister of
Agl'iculture to the faet that there was
only (1, limited supply of wheat left
in the northern parts of Victoria,
and he suggested to the honorable
gentleman the advisability of securing what was available. rrhe :Minister
said, however, that if the GIDvernment
went into the market, the price would go
up. He (Mr. vVallace) pointed out to the
honorable gentleman that the transaction
could be effected in such a way as to 111ake
llO material alteration in the price of
wheat, but the Minister would not take
action in the matter. rrhe Government
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were too m,uch inclined to consider such
subjects, and not act promptly. They
had taken too much time for the consideration of that proposal and had lost
their opportunity, because the price of
wheat had advanced at least 6d. a bushel
since he made the suggestion to the
Minister. The most suitable seed-wheat
for the northern areas of this country had
been secured by the millers for gristing
purposes. The millers acted promptly,
without thinking so much about the
matter, and consequently tho Government
would find it extremely difficult to get
seed-wheat suitable for the northern districts.
Mr. :McCUTCHEON expressed the
opinion that a great deal too much importance had been attached to the action of
.Madame Melba, because he did not think
that she could have beon recognised in
any way as a representative of Victoria.
Her action was certainly splendid for a
woman, alld highly commendable, and he
did not think it' would have done this
State any harm at all if it had not been
interfered with. The honorable member
for Carlton was in error in attributing to
the members of the Chamber of Commerce
a desire to flood the Melbourne market
with labour.
Mr. BRmuJEy.-I did not say they
desired it; I said I hoped t'ney did not.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that at any
rate the imputation had been thrown out.
As a member of the Chamber of Commerce, he knew a number of other members, and he was certain that the very
last thing they would do would be to try to
bring down the price of labour in the way
that had been suggested. If they wanted
to bring down wages they would not adopt
t hat course. They would strike in the
open, and not in a side way like that.
Mem bel'S of the Cham bel' of Commerce
were contributors, and some of them
large contributors, to the drought relief
fund, as the Mayor of Melbourne could
tell the House, and it was hardly fair to
suggest that such a body of men would be
guilty of an action that would damage
the mallee farmerI', in order to flood the
labour market of Melbourne. It was not
likely that they would do anything of the
kind. Although he and others were returned to Parliament as retrenchers, not
one of them would grudge any step the
Government might take to help the
mallee farmers, and not one of them
would refuse to contribute towards their
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relief. He hoped that more vigorous
action would be taken, and more money
given a,s req nired, tQ keep the manee
settlers on their holdings, instead of
letting it become necessary for them to
travel to Melbourne for work. He wanted
to see thenl kept on their land, and he
believed that the result of this debate
would be to help to keep them on the
land, so that by-and-by honorable members might see the mallee flourishing
again.
.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that the view
expressed by several honorable members who had spoken, that the Government should take action to seCllre all the
seed wheat required by the farmers this
year: was a rather big order f0r Ministers
to 'execute. He recognised the wisdom of
the remarks of the ex-M.illister of Lands,
that it was ad visable they should secure
seed wheat which they knew to be suitable
for the Victorian climate, and that what
wheat was required for food supplies
should be obtained from abroad.
It
might seem rank heresy on the part of
all avowed protectionist to suggest the
proposal he was now going to make. but
he would ask if it would be departing
from protectionist principles to suspend
the wheat and fodder duties for a yead
Victoria was going to import at least
1,000,000 bags of ,,-,heat this year, and
New South ·Wales as many more. He did
not think South Australia would require
to import any wheat. The duty on those
2,000,000 bags of wheat would amount to
£200,000. "Tho would have to pay that ~
The people who, as they all knew, were
not able to pay it.
~1r. HIRscH.-No, the foreign growers
of course.
~il'. MORRISSEY said he would ask
the House if it would not be unfair to
compel the people who were hard up to
pay the duty on those 1,000,000 bags of
wheat which they were going to import 1
If Victoria and the other States would
bring pressure to hear on the Federal
G@vernment, with a view tQ the suspension of the wheat and fodder duties, he
felt that they w{)uld be giving the most
direct and practical relie~ to the people
who were in distress.
Mr. HmscH.-Does not the duty make
the wheat cheaper ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said he was not going
into the merits of that queRtion now, but
he knew that the removal of 'the duty
would, for the time being at all events,
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relax the tension 01'1 the mallee farmers
and other wheat growers in the arid parts
of the State.
Mr. MURRA¥.-YOtl would take the
duty off this year for the benefit of the
mallee farmers, and put it on next year
for the benefit of the mallee farmers.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he would take
the duty off at the present time, not only
for the benefit of the mallee ,farmers, but
als for the benefit of the city artisans,
whose food supplies-not only wheat, but
meat and every other necessity-were
shrinking.
It would be Illany months
hence before any fresh supplies could
be grown in Victoria, and when what
they had now got were exhausted, they
would have to go abroad for supplies of
wheat and 0ther food I3tufis. In view of
the situation tha.t confronted them, he
felt that it was necessary to take heroic
action for the relief of the distressed. He
took little, if any, exception to the action
of Madame Melba, feeling that 0nly sentimental reasons could be urged against
it, and that they should not refuse
to allow the charitable and philanthropic
to come to the aid of the distressed,
although he did not think there was any
necessity to ask for help ,from abroad. If
they made use of the resources they
already had, and uppealad for assistance
from those fellow citizens who were able
to render it, there was 110 Beed to go
abroad and parade the poverty of a certain section of the c€lmmunity. He believed that the people, as a, whole, had
not yet realized the actual condition of
affairs in the drought-stricken parts of the
country, or all the necessary practical
action would have been taken to relieve
the distress. The full effect of the present
drought would be made manifest a few
months hence, when ,it had absolutely
paralyzed industry in Victoria. The
wheels would cease to go round s)lOrtly
because of the drought. He was glad to
learn that the Government recognised the
serious situation that had to be faced, and
the obstacles that were to be overcome
during the next few months, and he
believed that e,'e1'Y conceivable aid the
Honse could give to the Government in
the direction of taking practical action
to minimize the effects of the drought
as much as possible, would be readily
accord'ed. He hoped that the Government
would not altogether lose sight (Df the
suggestion he had made. He helieved
that the suspension of the wheat and
l)
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fodder duties would give immediate practical aid, because from this t.ime forward
those who held the food supplies of Victoria would grasp them with a tighter
grip, as long as they had good prospects
of higher prices, but immediately it was
indicated that supplies from other countries were going to be made available for
competition here, they would have to conform to the ruling rates at which supplies
from a,broad could be landed here. He
commended his suggestion to the serious
consideration of the Government. There
was another suggestion he would like to
make. For six or eight months past,
fodder had be~n conveyed over the New
South 'Vales railway lines at 2s.
For
per ton, all over the State.
instance, a truck of 6 tons of hay
was conveyed from Albury to Bourke,
about 600 miles, for 12s. The same
thillg should be dune here. The bulk
of the fodder required in the interior and
in the northern districts of Victoria would
have to be brought from the southern
parts of the State. Action of that kind
wonld give immediate relief to the people
in the drought-striGken districts, and the
sooner the Government took snch action
the better.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
observed that, as a new mem.ber, he felt
rather disappointed with this debate. His
experience of the world was that whenever men met with a disaster like that confronting the m,allee farmers now, instead
of finding fault all ronnd, it was wiser
for them to exercise their best wits in
devising suggestions for the benefit of the
suffering people. And if that had been
done, instead of a good deal of what had
been said in the course of this debate, it
wonld have been far better for the fund
that· was being raised to help the unfortunate settlers of the drought-stricken
districts. It had been asserted that t.he
people had llc>t responded as freely as
they ought to have d0l)e to the appeal for
aid to the sufferers from the drought, but
he believed the reason was that the people
in other districts did not realize the
severity of the affiiction that bad fallen on
the mallee country and the northern areas
of the State. He had taken three trips
into the dry districts, and language failed
him to describe the state of the country in
such a way as to enable those who had not
visited that part of Victoria to realize the
full effects of the drought. As he told the
people at one place in Gippsland, he could
0
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drive a monse from Echucn. to Kerang
without losing him in the grass, for there
was not a single blade the whole distance.
As soon as he had made that statel'))ent, the
people of the district said-" Instead of
taking 60 horses we will take 200':'and they
subscribed from £1 to £5, £10, and even
£15 per head, although they were only
farmers. At another place the people
took 70 horses and 250 cattle. Instead
of quarrelling with others, and blaming
the Government or somebody else, honorable members would do more good by
showing the necessities of the droughtstricken farmers to the people, who woyld
at once respond, and that freely.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put and negatived.
CORONERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from t.he Legislative Council, and, on the motion of
Mr. 1RVINE, was read a first time.
CONsrrITUTION REFORM BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved for leave to introduce a Bill, intituled " A Bill to Provide for the Reform of the Constitution
of Victoria." Hll said-In taking the
course, which is not usual, although it
has not infrequeutly been adopted, of
making a statement on the motion for
leave to introduce this impottant
measure, I do not propose to take up the
time of the House by a close analysis or
explanation of the main provisions of this
Bill. Almost all the main alterations in
the Constitution which it is proposed to
make by this measnre have been before
the House previously, and have been before the country so long, that any explanation by me is quite unnecessary.
The Government measure, which I now
move for leave to introduce, contains,
practicaJ,ly unchanged, all the leading
provisions which were included in the
Bill which was intr6>duced by rue last
session. All those provisiollS which deal
with the reduction of the number
of the members of both Honses,
with the alteration of the qualifications of those members, and with
the relations of the Houses, remain unaltered, and I should not have considered
it necessary to make any staternent at all
on this occasion if it had not been that
the Government has, after' mature
deliberation, considered it necessary to
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introduce two new and important clements affairs of this country in the past. I spe:1k
into this Bill. I propose now only to deal with consideration, and I speak guardedly,
with those two new matters which have when I say that that section of the comnot been previollsly in the Bill, and which I munity have exercised a power which is
frankly admit were not brought before the out of all proportion to their nnmbers, and
country, or sanctioned by the country. exercised that power to the detriment of
The rest of the Bill, as honorable mem- the State in many cases, as I shall show,
bers know, has the advantage whiGh few in matters which affect their own status,
Government measures, or any measures their own position, and their own reThe controlling influence
possess, of h:1ving received the practical mnneration.
sanction' of almost the whole of the com- which has been exercised by the public
munity. 'rhe two new proposaJs do 'llOt and railway services of this State is visible
stand in that light, and therefore the to anyone who takes the trouble to
Government, in bringing thern forward carefully review what I may call the
and making them part of the Bill, feel economical history of even the past
under the responsibility of finding reasom; few years. I do not propose to go back
which, in their opinion, are sufficient to long or to give many examples. I may
justify them in incorporating them in a fairly say at this stage that it is not from
meas'ure which, apart from these provi- any particular quality or characterh;tic in
sions, has already been sanctioned by the the mern bel'S of the pu blie or the rail way
people of this country. We have decided, service that this has been so. I ha,yc no
after very full cOf,lsideration, and after dQubt that all of us, if we had been,
thoughtfully weighing the arguments bot.h situated us they were, and had been infor and against such a step, that it is vested with the same amount of political
necessary and essential in the interests of power as they have been, would exercise
this country that we should confer upon it. precisely the srune way as they do, but
the servallts of the State direct and sepa- what I do say is that a system which
rate representation in the Parliarpent of enables that small !:lection to exercise
the country. I have no desire whatever this very great power, as it has turned
to cast any slight upon me.mbers either out to be, and with the results that
of the public service 01' the railway ser- h~tve followed from its exercise, is Olle
vice, and at the very outset I am prepared which this country cannot safely perN ow we have reto admit that, eVOll at the recent elections, mit to continue,
I have reason to helieve that q llite a cently had an example of a fact which I,
number of intelligent members of the for one, would not think of disputing
public service were prepared to support, for a moment. The fact that I refer to
and probably did support~ the proposals is this: when the people of this country
brought forward by the Government. But are united, when the Cllrrent is rUllning
I say at the same time, although that is strongly in favour of economy, when
so, those even in the public service prop('r the public sentiment has awakened to
constituted, I believe, on the best autho- the real facts of the position, and
rity, an extremely small minority, 'What when the public really desire economy
we do say, and the rease)!) \\'hich really that influence to which I refer is perfectly
affords, I r,hink, an ample justification for powerless to withstand it. The recent
pressing this before the HQuse, and for election has shown that, It has shO\'rn
asking Parliament to sanction this depal'- that when the cmrent is running strongly,
t.ure from the practice which has so long the whole public service and railway ser~
existed amongst us, is that without it we vice combined, together with all the, illhave C0t11e to the conclusion th<l.t there fluences they can bring to bear, cannot for
can be no permanellt basis of pel'maneut ,a moment have any effect in practically
economical changes brought about, The stopping the full parliamentary, the full
system which exists, as honorable members constitutional expression of that opinion,
Mr, TouTcHER,-'rhen why the necesknow, is one which has enabled a comparatively small section of the community, Rity for this Bill 1
Mr. IRVINE.-Perhaps if my honorspeaking nurnel'ically, to exercise, through
organization and through the fact tha,t able friend will possess his soul in patienco
they are interested, above all things, in for a moment he will hear, Now, although
the maintenance of certain particular that is so, \"hat I do maintain is thisthat once that current has relaxed, once
interests~to exercise and maintain an
overweening political. controJ over the popular opinion and public opinion hus
Mr. Irvine.
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dispersed ot' weakened by spreading
through the various other channels in
which the public interest is involved, there
is a perpetual force which never relaxes,
never varying, always nwving in the same
direction-to increase both the status and
remuneration of the public service of the
State. I shall only deal with two exam pIes
of this now, although I might cite many
more, even wit.hin the history of Parliament during t,he comparatively short
time I have had the honour of being a
member. But I will only deal with two
cases, both comparatively recent, and both
very striking examples. All honorable
mem bel'S will recollect the great trend of
public opinion towards economy in the
early nineties, and the absolute necessity,
in fact, which there was at that time-:;t
necessity p~rhaps which appeared to be
greater, but which I do not admit to be
greater than exists at present-to cut
down the public expenditure of the State.
There were great efforts, and successful
efforts, made to cut down the permanent
expenditure of the State. I do not rofer to
those temporary expedients-the retrenchmen expedients-alone, I refer to the determined attempts that were made to effect
a permanent reduction of the ordinary
expenditure of government. The honorable gentlemen who were then making
those efforts-the Patterson Government
and the Turner Government-deserve the
very highest praise for what they did in
that direction. They endeavoured not
merely to meet the deficits of those years
by a reduction for those years, bu t they
endeavoured to effect savings in all directions which would be of a permanent
character, alld which would have the effect
-which we must always bear in mindof bringing about a permallent lessening
of the ordinary expenditure of government
in this State, with the view of enabling the
taxpayers to del'ive a greater benefit from
that which they contribute. ·What was
the result? I will take these .two examples, and in taking them I hope to be
acq uitted of the charge of raking up
matters which have been mentioned
before, or of breaking open old sores. I
should like, if possible, both to forgive and
to forget when we have regard to the incidents of t.he last few mouths. W· e are
quite read'y as a Government, and I am snre
the members of this House are also quite
ready, to proclaim an amnel:lty as to all the
foolish things that were said and clone in
connexion with the railwax strike, and in
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connexion with the agitation which was
not confined alone to the railway service,
but spread through the whole public
service. 'Ve are willing that nothing
more shall be heard with regard to the
indi vidual steps that were taken in that
matter. But I cannot forget., and 110
member who has the interests of this
country at heart can forget, what took
place, or can f0rget that the peril which
then existed still exists, and will exist
until we take steps to effectually remove
it. Now, at the risk of repeating what I
have said on several occasions before, I
would like to remind honorable members
of those two ilnportant examples-the
one drawn from the n1.il way selTice,
and the other drawn from the public service-examples, as I say, of that
force which is coutinually, quietly,
but inevitably tending to wipe away
the barriers which auy Government
may attempt to set up against future extravagance. In the rail ways, I stated a
few months ago, and I stated it to a deputation cOllsisting of representatives of
the whole of the rail way service and the
public service of Victoria-and it has
never yet met with any effectual contradiction, and never can-in the raiiway service alone, and in the wages staff alone of
that service from the year 1896 to the
year 1902, in which we now are, thero
was an actual increase of payment giyen
to those men who were employed amounting to £96,000 a year for the samo
amollnt and the same kind of work.
2\11'. DUGGAN.-',Vas it the same number
of employes ~
Mr. IRVINE.-No. If I statecl the
actual increase of wages I should go into
hundreds of thousands. It am<inmts to
£300,000 additional. But it would not
be fair to take that, because a large pro·
portion of that represents increased
work done, and represents more train
mileage and a larger revenue on tho
railways.
But what I am referring
to it is the result of a simple calculation which any honorable member
can make for himself without the slightest
difficulty. If you take the railway returns which were published in thev.rear
1896, and you take the railway return::; of
the present year, and if you take the
whole of the wages paid and divide it by
the whole of the wages staff, you will find
that the average wage per man for the
same class of work, and the same amount
of that class, has increased by £96,000.
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Now, it may seem to some honorable members who speak so 1ightly of these matters,
and who so flippantly compare the wages
paid in Victoria with the wages paid in other
States, and who seem to think that if
they can find a man receiving a little
more in New South Wales than the
Saine class of man receives here for
the same work-no matter what either
would get outside the State servicethat it! an abundant justificatioll for
jumping the man here up to' the f:!ame
amount-it may seem to those gentlemen
that the expenditure of an extra £96,000
for the same amount of work i,s merely
a trifle which is of verv small importance compared with keepiug up wages
at the point at which they are. But I
would remind honorable nlembers that in
that one leakage £LIGne we have lost during
those six years, without gaining anything
in additional work, without gaining any
additional skill, without an additional
penny coming to the exchequer, we have
lost permanently an annual sum of money
that would pay the whole of the interest
and sinking fund on the great Goulburn
scheme, to give water to the arid dist.ricts
of Vietoria, three times over. That is one
eXall', pIe that ought to call a pause to
those w bo are so anxious to main tain and
to increase further these high rates
of pay.
How is it possible for
any comnllmity-for any young community especially, with the great burdens that every young community has
for finding money fordevelopmen t-toproceed or progress if in the ordinary expenditure of government it increases the
wages by an amount which practically
renders it quite impossible, uuder ordinary
circumstances, to engage in those natural
and necessary improvements which are requisite for the development of the country? I should say, before leaving this
subject, that if honorable members desire
to have any iuformati011 further with regard to the wages paid in 1896 and the
wages paid in this year, I shall be happy
to supply it in detail. We are told that
it is an ample justifi@ation for that that
engine-drivers and firemen, and so on, re-ceive, or some of them receive, as high
rates of pay in other States. I say we have
nothing whatever to do with that. We are
told also that these rises have been rises
from the sweating rates that prevailed in
1895 and 1~96. Now, sir, is it not 111011'strous that such an;uments should be
\Used before a reasonable community? Is
Mr. Irvine.
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not the complete refutation of those
arguments found in the fact that there
were practically 1I0ne of the officers or
servants employed in the Rail way department in 1896, at the time when those
so-called sweating rates prevailed, who were
willing t.o leave the service and seek
employment elsewhere? And how many
men, too, were then knocking at the gates
of the public service and the railway
service seeking admission? Yet some
honorable members will tell us that these
increases were only in~reases on the sweating rates which prevailed in 1895 and
1896. Now, does any honorable member inJagine that this would have
been done had there been no political
power available to the railway service
of this State~ I venture to sav that no
honorable member will be so fo~lish as to
suggest such a t.hing. But that is not
all. Before leaving the railway service, I
would remiud honorable members of
another fact;. At this momeL'lt there is
such a thing as a classification committee
in existence in the Railway department.
Perhaps honorable members do not khow
exactly what that is. I will tell them.
The ~lassification committee is a C0111mittee which has for its sole object the
avowed purpose of obtaining a particular
classifieation, tho effect of which is, admittedly, by three annual jumps, to bring
the wages of therailwaymenuptoafurther
additional annual cost of £72,000. I
would say .£92,000, but I want to he well
within the lirnit. It was calculated at
£92,000 additional a short till~e ago.
But after the recent trouble arose the
officers of the Railway department, rightly
or wrongly, and I will assume that they
were right, brollght it down to £72,000.
The cost in the first year was to be
£37,000, in the second year £21,000, and
in the third year £16,000, which would
increase the burden that the taxpayers have
to bear already. Now that classification
committee is still in existence, notwithstanding all we have heard, and we know
t.hat the agitation has become to a certain
ex.tent quiescent. vVe know that they
hold their meetings now without making a
great parade over it, but we cannot
forget the tone and the attitnde of the
committee towards the Government, and towards what they call their "rights," their
"absolute rights," a very few months
ago. At that time they did not come
before the Government of the day with
bated breath; they did not come with the
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humility they are now prepared to display.
They came and made an a.bsolute demand
that this should be granted to them. Their
spokesman told me that they had been
humbugged-humbugged! - by Government after Govermnellt with regard to
their classification, llnd that they were
determined-that 20,000 men were determined to see tha,t they got it. They also
made some reference to the fate that befell
a, previous Government that did not give
way to their wishes. I told them that as
hr as this Govemment was concerned
they would not get a penny of it. I
poillted out to them that £96,000
additional had been given to t,hem during
the last six years. If anythiug had been
required to shcnv the absolute necessity
for curbing the influence that led to such
results as this, I think the example I have
given is sufficient. I will now turn
to the other example that relates to
the public service.
I am dealing
with only one or two out of the hosts of
instances of which honorable members
must be aware-hoRts of instances that
might be cited of where the perpetual
influence of the public servants and the
railway servants throughout every constituency has always gone to persistently
increasing their own position and pay, and
resisting strenuously any effort that might
be necessary to make a temporary reduction for the benefit of the State in their
position, duties, or pay. The particular
instance that I intend to refer to is one
that -recently came before Parliament.
Honorable members will remen,1ber that
for a good many years there was an
agitation amongst the pnblic servants to
have classification. Classification was assumed to be- I have no doubt the public
assumed it to be, as any common-sense
person would - a real classificatitHl.
That is a classification that would assess
the proper value of the work being done
by any man, and with a view to enable his payment to be brought in to
accord with the value of his work. After
that agitation had been continued for
some time, a classification board was
appointed, and, taking a cG>rlsiderable
length of time to do the work, went
through all branches of the service and
assessed the work performed by each member of it. The report of that board had not,
110r was it intended to have, any legal effect,
bllt it was necessary for Parliament to
give legal effect to it. What was the
resul t '/ As soon as Parliament was asked
Second Ses8ion 1902.-[39)
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to give leg-al effeet to it-and T do not
desire to plaee allY blame on the Gllverument that bl'Ough t forward that proposal,
because sueh is the control and the infillence of the vote that any other course
wOlllcl have been practically impossible-l
SH,y what was tbe resnlt 1 It is a result
which teaches a lesson. The classification
board'::; report classified the work of a good
many men, and said it was worth more,
and classified as many dowll, but the Bill
brollght down to give effect to the
board's report provided that thosewho were receiving less than the report
:3aid they ought to recei,'e should be
raised to the higher amount, blJlt did not
provide that'those who received too much
should be lowered to the lower amount.
That led to additional expenditure, but I
alll. not able to state the amonnt exactly
at present., bllt I thillk I am not far wrong
in saying that it was.at least £50,000.
Mr. DUGGAN.-£47,000.
Mr. IRVINE.-I will take it at
£47,000. But not only that, for there
was a distinction made between those
receiving over £ 156 per anllum and th0se
receiving less. Those receiviug over £156
a year got all their increases and none of
them got their reductions. rrhose who
received under £ 156 a year were all jumped
up to much higher rates than those prevailing before J 894, quite independent of
the faat whether the classification report
had classified them up or dowll. Not
only was that so, but without trenehing
on am)ther matter tbat will probably
come before the House, there was a clauseinserted with regard to the officers between three and four o'clock in the morning of an all-night sitting, late in the
session, and in a very thin House, on the
suggestion of one Qf the memhers sitting
in tho opposite comer. I think it wasthe h0norable member for Melbourne
South (Mr. 'rucker) who suggested that
some of these men being trllnsferred tothe Federal Government would not be·
paid quite as high as some men in some
of the other States, and the Government
proposed at oncce to draft an amendment
at the table, saying-" 1£ not jumped up'
high enough by the main provisions of the
Act or by the special provision relating
to those receiving under £156 a year,
then if you can find any person in
any other ~tate occupying a similar position to that which you occupy, you shall
be jumped up to that Pf\Y, no matter how
high it is."
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~Ir. TUCKER.-That only referred to the
State servants transferred.
Mr.IB.VINE.-Precisely. I will teU tho
honorable Inember what it amounted to.
'rhe Government who brought down the
Bill did not dream of putting such a provision in it, but, under the pressure of that
party that will always insist on representing
the rights of the State seryant~ as against
the State coffers, they drafted a clause at
the table which permanently deprived this
State of £40,000 a year more, according to
the Estimates of the Federal 'l'reasurer.
Dr. MALONEY.-YVere yon a member of
tho House at the time ~
Mr. IH.VINE.-I was, but I was not in
the chamber at the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAs1'.-Then you should
.11t\ye been.
Mr. IRVINE.-If I had been in the
Honse, Iny protest would have been absolutely ineffectual to prevent that being
carried. It is estimated by the Federal
Treasurer to represent £40,000 a year,
but in his Budget statement he said that,
as there may be some doubt about it, he
would recko11 it at the rate of £30,000 a
year, and said that it would increase our
debit t.his finatlcial year by the sum of
£7.),000.
Mr. S.:lIITfI.-Is that section 19 to which
YOIl are referring?
Mr.IRVINE.-Y€s.
Mr. Sl\uTH.-I understand you said that.
:was a very fair thing.
~fr. IRVINE.-If the honorable mem'bel' understands that, he understands a
great deal more than be has any warrant
for understanding.
I think honGJrable
members are aware, or, at any rate,
members representing districts iu which
thore are public institutions or railwaysI think there is hardly a district, exaept
.a few remote country districts, in
'which honorable members will nut be
painfully conscious of the pressure
brought to bear on them by those who
claim, independent of every State interest,
to have some benefit or advantage on
. behalf of the public Rervice or the railway
service. Their vote is like a wedge in
every constituency. They Oc;cuPY, in
many instances, the balance of power,
exercised, not in the interests of the community, but sQlely for their OW11 particular
interests, which with them are paramount
to every other consideration, either of State
economy or benefit. It does not need
that I should wast.e words in telling honorable members what they must all be
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cognizant of already. I say, with full
responsibility and with the utmost support of the members of the Government, that we cannot undertake to
effect any permanent economy or to
secure to the public the benefit of any
economies that we are n6W endeavouring to brillg about, unless Parliament
invests us with the authority to give the
public servants and the railway servants
separate and direct representation in
Parliament.
Mr. vYARDE.-Can you give us any
instance of such a proposal in any Britishspeaking community?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-It is a relic of
feudal timf!s.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am not called upon
to give any precedent for the course we
are adopting. 'Vve intend to make our
precedent, and we think it is necessary to
do so. Moreover, I say that amongst the
many difficult problems this Government
bas had to face, the most difficult of all is
the rail way problem.
It is all extraordinary task, an extraordinary duty for
any Sta,te, especially a comparatively
small one like Victoria, to carryon such a
huge business concern as our rail ways. It
is a huge and quite unwieldly business
concern.
I do not say it will be
impossible to carryon the railway
system while the present state of things
exists, bnt I say, after full consideration,
that it will be quite impossible to place it
on a permanent footing of economic
n1anagement, snch as I believe is desired
by the people, unless we cut down the
overwe(:ning influence exercised by the
railway employes.
Mr. "YARDE.-Why did you not subulit
this to the country at the electiOlls ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Honorable members will
have the fullest opportunity of debating
this Bill all the second reading. I am
merely taking this opportunity to explain
to members the HOW provisions that we
have deemed it our duty to bring before
the House.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER. - Would the Premier
state whether this will apply to the
servants transferred to the Federal Goyernment1
Mr. IRVINE.-If I were to allow my
self to be drawn into a discussion of the
details, it would open up the whole question on the motion for leave to introduce
the Bill. [think the leader of the Opposition will agree with me that such a
course has never been adopted in such a
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case. I am only giving the Government
view as to these new provisions, in order
that when members get the Bill to-morrow
morning, or the following morning, they
will understand them.
~1r. TOUTCHER. I want to know
whether it will apply to the transferred
serva.nts?
~Ir. IRVINE.- It will not; we are
dealing only with the servants of the
State. I should be glad to answer questiolls now, but it will be more appropriatl3
to do so later on. I have no dG)Ubt there
are many members who will disagree with
the views I have put before the House,
but I ask them to wait for the Bil1, and
discuss it fully on the second reading.
ffhe other new matter is likewise one of
considerable importance. It relates to
the provisions of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1898, which gives power
to voters to obtain voters' certificates. It
i~ the intention of the Government to very
la:-gely curtail the privilege given on that
occ1:1sion. I will tell the House as fairly
and fully as I can what seems to me to
be the real and true aspect of the q uestion. The arguments advanced in the
House when the Bill was passed wero very
fair and plausible. It was said that there
was a shifting p@pulation ~continual1y
moving about from place to place, and
from constituency to cOllstituellcy, and it
was said that a long time elapsed between
the preparation and revision of tlde different sets of rolls) sometimes twelve or
eigbteen months, and that those who
removed during that time from one constituency to another would be dish'anchi sed altogether in the district in which
they resided, and a provision was put in
which enabled-Mr. TOUTCHER.-You are making a
very fino storm.
~:[r. IRVINE.-rfhe provisions of that
measure sought to m01"t the inconvenience,
and even injustice, b0cause I must admit
that, where you have manhood suffrage,
and desire tQ give voters the full opportunityof exercising it, you ought to take
into consideration the rights of those who
go from one district to anotlle1' through
the necessity of changes of employment,
'lnd you ought to give them the practical
facility ()f voting. Here is what was done.
lt was provided thatAny person who has obtained a residential
elector's right for any d.ivision of any district,
whether such right be an original right, a
transfe:-red right, a st' bstituted right, or a
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renewed right, and whose name is not entered
on the roll of ratepaying electors for any
di vision of such district, or on the general or
supplementary roll in force for that division,
may apply to the revision court for such
division, or, if the revision court is not sitting,
then' to any court of petty sessions within or
near such division, for a certificate (hereinafter
called a voter's certificate 1, authorizing him, as
hereinafter provided, to vote at any election for
the district within two months from the date
of such certificate while such rolls are in force.

'What we propose to do is this: 'Ve. realize
that that is a right that ought to be
extended, S0 fn.1' as it can be extended with
safety to the pH blic, and to those who are
contesting elections, and have a right to
know on what supportthey can rely and wo
intend to ask this House to say that during
the period that elapses from a dissolution
or a vacancy occurring in the House until
the general election or the particular election takes place, no voter's certificate shall
be issued. That, I venture to submit, is
a view that gives practical effect to the
real cause of complaint, or, rather, remedies
the real cause of complaint, ,yhilst, at the
same time, wiping away the opportunit.y
of using that pri vilego for purposes for
which it was never intended. It will be
necessary, in connexion with that, to cxter:l(l the two months' period to a period
coterminous with the period for which the
existing rights are in force. 'Vhere a
v.ater goes into a new district, and desires
to obtain a right to vote in that district,
he can do so exactly as he gets a voter's
certificate now, and that certificate will remain in force until he has the opportunity
of getting his name on the revised roll.
I do llot believe that any words or
argument that I could adduce would
strengthen the statement I have made to
the House. I should never have spoken at
this stage at all, only I considered it my
duty to honorable members to make an
explanation of the provisions not embodied
in the Bill that was before the country, or
the House, last session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-"What representation is proposed to 1e given under
the Bill ?
Mr. IRVINE. - Tho same number,
which will be reduced by tW0 in this
House and one in the other. I will add
nothing more, except that. I hope when
t he Bill is carefully studied, and the facts
I have stated considerEd, the new provisions will receive the same careful COlfsideration and the same sanction that
other portions of the Bill have received
from the House and the country.
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Mr. DUFFY.-Will puulic servants' wives
be disfranchised?
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
WATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
Mr. K H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved
the seoond reading of this Bill. He said'rhis measure is one which deserves the carefulattentionof honorable members. I desire
to ta.ke the House into my cGmfidence, and
to give honorable ~lernbers a little history
of the water supply of the State, and, as
the Bill involves the ultimate expenditure
of a large amount of money, I think that
the fullest attention should be given to it.
I know that when one portion of the community receives a benefit from the State,
the other portions will, as a rule, cavil at
it, unless they get a fair share of what is
going about. The water supply of the
country districts was commenced a good
many years ago, and a large amOl-l.ut of
money has been expended. No doubt
through the lack of experience a
large proportion of that money was
llOt laid out so advantageously as it
might have been, but the necessary
experience could not be obtained at the
very outset, but had to be obtained bjT
degrees. Not only this Government, but
its predecessors, had intended doing a great
deal in supplying the arid parts of the
COUll try with water. Some few years agothe
question of a water supply for the malIee,
which was more in evidence then than
any other part of the State, was referred to
the Railways Standing Committee, of which
I happened to be a member. I made very
many trips through the whole length and
bread th of the manee and the other
arid country, and I and my colleagues
made ourselves pretty well acquainted
with the requirements of that part of the
State. That committee has been found fault
with by people interested-not so much by
Parliament I must confess, but by the
press-because it did not carry out
the intentions of the various Governments
on the very day when the matter was
referred to them. I am here to-day to
ilay that it has been a very good thing for
the State t.hat the committee did not come
to so rapid a conchlsion as was expecteC!.
of it at that time, because otherwise
matters would be as bad as they were ten'

or twelve years ago, when so much money
was squandered.
Honorable members
know that the main water supply of the·
country is that grand river called the
Goulburn. The Goulbllrn su pplies a large
area of country, and sends down to the sea
a large quantity of water to waste. Therefore, we have to look to that stream to get
the most of the water needed to supply
the arid parts of the State. Honorable
mem bel'S all know the scheme called the
Goulburn-Mallee scheme. It is a big.
scheme, and will (lost pretty nearly
£1,000,000 in itself. There are other·
schemes which are intended to supply
the malIee, as well as some of the
older settled country, namely, the Lake
Lonsdale scheme, and the Glynwylln or·
Upper Wimmera scheme.
There are
weirs on that river in various places, with
numerous channels. I do not know thenum bel' of miles of channels there are
running llorthward to supply the intermediate country from what is called the
Wimmera district, right up to the fringe
of the mal1ee, beyond Hopetoun and Sea
Lake.
Most honorable members will remember that a very large and expensive,
but substantial, weir has been built on
the Goulburn, near Murchison, al"ld that a
large quantity of water is impounded
there. It was proposed at that time that
a reservoir called the Waranga swamp, or
basin, should be made fit to hold a large
quantity of water.
The vVaranga basin
had been allowed to lie dormant for the
last ten or twelve years, and no attempt
was made to construct a reservoir there
until recently. I may say I have a.
perfect right, as a member of the Railways Standing Committee, who had that
scheme in hand, to take credit for having
come upon this old proposed reservoir, and
for making it part of the scheme of the.
committee. A great many people nowadays claim the credit of originating that
scheme, and they claim also that they
ought to have the benefit of the reservoir
instead of the people for whom it was
found out, namely, .the people in the
mallee. I must sav at once that the·
mallee will not recei;re very much of this
water. It will be a very small quantity
cQmpared with the quantity of water ihat
the arid country between the Goulburn
and Loddon rivers will recei"e, in addition
to which, before the scheme is completed,
the eastern side of the Goulburn will, no
don bt, get its share as well. Althongh not
so extensive a country, the settlers on
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that side of the river are enti tIed trips through tl~e manee, and I thought
to get their share of this water in propor- at one time that it would be better if the
tion to the area of their land. The total settlers there were given eompensatioil
alllluaJ discharge of the Goulburn weir, and told to leave the mallee. I was one
taking the average of the last five years, of those who sent into this House a report
is 64,000,000,00v cubic feet, exclusive of asking Parliament to allow no settler
trust supplies. The capacity of the pro- in the mallee to go further than 10 miles
posed Waranga storage is 7,500,000,000 from the railwa)T, or to settle on land
-cnbic feet. That is a very large quantity without a water :supply. If that had been
of water. The capacity of the channel done before settlers were allowed to occupy
.leading from the weir northward for the ma,lIee, they would be in a much better
.nearly 20 miles is 103,000 en bic feet per position to·day than they are .
minute, which is also a very large flow of
~everal HONOHABIJE MEMBERs.-H.car,
water.
1.'ne authorized supply of the hear.
Rodney trust in the winter time is 19,700
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).<cubic feet per minu teo In the summer it Nevertheless, I maintain that, within the
is 11,500 cubic feet per minute. The last few yea.rs, the people in the mallee
'" compensation" of the Goulburn over have done a tremendolls amount of work,
the weir which does not go into the until in favorable seasons they were able
-channel that supplies Hodney is 5,000 cubic t.o make the wilderness almost a paradise.
feet per miuute. That is the quantity that Anyone who travelled through that part
must be allowed to go down the river to- of the State a year CDr so ago must have
wards the Murray. The Hodney trust has recogllised the immense improvement that
had been made in the mallee from Swan
an area of 278,000 acres. The irrigable
area-leaving out 'the odd hundreds-is Hill to the valley of the 'Wimmera, a dis130,000 acres; the area commallded by tance of nearly 200 miles.
I twas
-chan1lels, 130,000 acres, and the area. irri- ueplorable, however, to see it about
gated in 1900, 2-t,150 acres. No\v, there six weeks ago, when one of my col·can be no doubt that when the Hodney, or leagues and lllyself were obliged to
.any other district, recei ves a supply of water travel from
Swan
I-Jill
to the
for irrigation purposes, it enhances the ,\Vimmera. valley, at Jeparit. "Ve did not
-value of the land immensely. 1 suppose see, I suppose, more than 1 acre in 1,000
that the <Dlder residents who first settled with any crop on it in all that vast stretch
]11 ope place we passed
in the Rodney district will admit, as they of country.
have admitted, that the value of land has through 600 square miles of well-improved,
risen to seven or eight timef:! what it was well-cultiva.ted lalJd. There are between
400 and 500 families on that land, and I
in the early days. If that be the case,
.and if all the coulltry between that and suppose that 7.5 per cent. of the land ha.s
the Loddon receives a fair share elf been under the plough, yet Hot one single
water to irrigate a certaitl portion blade of grain was to be seen from one
of the land, I think it is only reason- eud of that area to the other. My honor:able that the re:sidents should pay a able friend, the late Minister of Hail wa.ys,
fair share of intereiSt on the cost. kL)OWS the localIty I mean. He bas been
The payment of interest shonld not over it, and can corroborate wlw.t I ha.ve
'be, nor can it be, enforced at once. vVe stated. Now, these people, who hayo demu:st wait until it is shown that the people voted the whole of their energies for the
are benefi.ted by the supply of water, and last seven or eight yean; to improving
'until the irrigation chanNels are available. that. land, require all the attention it is
1 see that the honol'll.ble member for possible to give them, and they require as
!Rodney (Mr. :Morrissey) laughs at that.
milch water as we can afford to give them.
Mr. MORRISSEY. - No, I did not. I
There is another portiemofthemalleewhi@h
·appreciate your views.
the Railways Standing Committee have
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-'l'he recommended shOll Id be supplied from La.kc
'view has been put forward lately that the Lonsdale. Lake Lonsdale is a shallow
mallee people should do without water basin, with a capacity of 1,700,00(',000
altogether; in fact, that the mallee should . cubic feet, and it is capable of supplying
be abandoned, and that the people there about 2,000.000 acres of mallee COtllltry,
·cannot do any good for themselves or for as well as a portion of the older settled
the State. Now, I have never been en- co~ntry from Yarriambiac Creek to Hope:amo1.1l'ed of the mallee. I have had many toun.
Then further west down the
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Richardson HiveI' and Morton Plains to
Sea Lake, and round about there, a further
2,500)000 acres can be supplied by what
we then called and recommended the
Glynwylln reservoir. This scheme was
estimated by the Chief E.ngineer of
Water Supply to cost £137,000, but the
committee desired to curtail some of the
channels, which it did not think necessary, and reduced that estimate to
£125,000, Since then, however, after the
foundation for the embankment had been
tried by boring, it was found that there
were fissures
in the bottom, and
that it would not be safe to make
an embankment there. The Glynwylln
scheme' was therefore abandoned, but
further up the river, at a place called
Eversley, an excellent site for a reservoir
was found. It is better than the Glynwylln, although the Glynwylln reservoir
has the. same capacity as Eversley; but
the Eversley reservoir, instead of being
only 20 feet deep, will be 50 feet deep in
some places, so that there will be very
much less evaporation. I am hopeful
that the Government will proceed with
this part of the scheme, and supply about
5,000,000 acres of the mallee with the
water that will be conserved in the reservoir at Eversley on the Wimmel'a and the
other reservoir which is now in course of
construction at Lake Lonsdale.
Then
the people who are interested in the
arid plains between the Loddoll and the
Goulburn, a large area of country, need
not be alarmed that they will not
get a sufficient supply of water.
There is another seheme which will
come on presently, and that is a
pumping scheme for the 600 square miles
that I ha.ve just mentioned, and which we
saw in such a deplorable state the other
day. The settlers in that locality have
been carting water for distances sometimes
of 20 miles for a considerable time during
the year, and this prevents them from
giving the time they should do to the
work of the farm, and in getting their
produce to market. I hope to be able to
introduce a Bill shortly with the view of
enabling us to proceed with the pumping
plant on Long Lake, which has a capacity
sufficient to supply 600 square miles at
the rate of 5,000 gallons per week per
square mile. The information we have
received is that the residents there would·
be perfectly satisfied with 4,000 gallons
per week per square mile. Of course, that
is only for stock and domestic
Mr. E. H. Cameron.
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purposes.
During last summer, when
they had to cart the water, the settlers
were perfectly satisfied with fr(!)m 2,000 to
3,000 gallons per square mile, and they
should, therefore, be more than satisfied
with tho quant.ity that 'vo reckon they
will be able to get if this pumping plant
is erected at Long Lake, and if the water
is delivered to them at a high point,
7 miles to the west of it, and distributed
by gravitation through channels. The
total cost of that scheme is estimated at
£27,000.
doubt all this expenditure
will not be required at once, but by tho
time al1 these schemes are completed,
three or four years hence, the outlay 'rill
amount to a very large Rum of money.
Many of those who will be benefited have
already signed a document to the effect
that they are quite prepared to abide by
any fail' charge that the Government of
the day sees fit to make.

No

Mr. MACKI~NoN.-'Ve have heard that
before.
Mr. E. H. CAMEHON (Evelyn).-Thcy
are perfectl,y well aware that no Goyernment would rnake a heavier charge than
was reasonable. The Railways Standillg
Committee submitted that 2d. per acre per
annum in the mallee w(!)uld be' n fair
amount to meet the interest on the cost.
I may state that aft-er the Goulburn
mallee scheme is constructed, the settlers
ill this 600 square miles which it is proposed to supply for the present by the
pumping scheme can be supplied by
gravitation, because the elevation is
higher.
However, the pumping plant
will not all be lost. It will do for some
other purpose, and it is estimated that
less than one-third of the capital cost will
be lost. Something was said with reference to boring in the mallee for water,
and I see at the table my honorable friend
the member for Eastern Suburbs, who
expects me, I know, to say something on
that point. No less than £69,000 has been
expended in boring, principally in the
mallee and the northern end of the Grampians and about the Wimmera. Now, I recently had a conversation with Professor
Gregory, the geol(!)gi:st, and he d0es not
think that there is any artesian water to
be found in the mallee. He believes that
there may be large fissures in the rocks
on the Grampians which may hold a lot
of water, and by boring might supply the
country below to a certain extent. but
Mr. Stuart Murray, Chief Engineer of
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Water Supply, has given me a memo., in
which he saysBoring for water in Victoria has been done
chiefly in the mallee country. The borings of
late years have been directed to tracing the
contiuuation of the artesian flow known to
come from Queensland. A few borings have also
been made for the investigation of local indications. The conclusion arrived at is that the
Queensland artesian water does not enter Victoria, and that underground supplies, artesian
or otherwise, are purely local and restricted in
volume. The total expenditure on boring for
waterin Victoria has been £69,000.

Now if that is the opinion of the officers
of the department, after expeuding during
the last 20 years £69,000, it is enough to
deter anyone from going flll'ther in that
direction.
Mr. MADDEN.-They put it in the
wrong place, as their own borings show.
Mr. ANDREWS.-'Vas that expenditure
of £69,000 recommended by the R.ailways Standing Committee 1
Mr. E. H. CAMEHON (Evel,l/n).-No.
If it had come before that committee, the
probability is that the money would not
have been so foolishly spent.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-What is the greatest
depth to which bores have been carried?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-I
cannot say exactly, but they are not very
deep in the mallee because it is very
shallow.
Mr. MADDEN. -Some of the bores are
1,500 feet.
Mr. E. H. CAMEROX (E?:elyn).-The
I'remier tells me that he is informed by Mr. Stuart Murray that
some of the bores have been carried
down 2,000 feet, but not in the mallee.
If honorable members desire to have fnller
information with regard tQ any of the
itelns, we shall be glad to furnish it.
rrhis, of course, is merely an instalrIlent of
what is required to carry out the work.
The estimate of the Goulburn-Mallee
scheme is £700,000; the estimate of the
Eversley scheme is £137,000, and the estimate of the Lonsdale scheme is £53,000,
so that there will be altogether close on
£1,000,000 expended by the time they
are all finished. Bnt I may say that
the whole of the work will necessarily
take the best part of five years before it
is completed. I do not know that I need
give any fnrther information at this stage.
The schedule of the Bill is very explicit in
itself, but if it requires any fllrther explanation, that can easily be given in committee. I may say that we are now asking
for additional information with reference
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to further conservation on the Goullmrn
River. At present we have snrveyors
trying several sites further up the mountain than Seymour. There is one at Alexandta, and one a little beyond Seymour
itself, and both of these are' capital.sites
for the conservation of a large quantity of
water. If necessary at any future time
these will be available to give more water
for irrigation purposes.
Mr. HU'l.'CHINSoN.-The Minister has
referred to Eversley, but it is not in the
schedule.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-It is
not, bnt that is one of the points upon
which I can give information in committee. It is my intention to aBk my
colleagues to agree to Eversley instead of
Glynwyl1n, because the late Government
placed a certain amount for Lake Lonsdale
and Glynwylln-a sum of £100,000. Some
of that has been expended on challnels
running northward. I desire, at any
rate, to inform honorable members that
the Eversley scheme will probably bo
brought before them in lieu of Glynwylln,
because there is a certain portion of the
maBee, the centre of the mallee northward,
which requires as much attent,ion as any
other part of it, and I think it would bo
a big mistake unless this Eversley scheme
was adopted and carried out, because it
will be a very good reservoir.
Mr. rrUENWI'l'H.- Is the Waranga Basin
scheme that you contemplate now practically part of Mr. McGregor's proposal
made SQme time ago to serve the whole of
the mallee, joined on with the proposal of
Mr. Murray?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON,(Evelyn).-The
only difference between Mr. McGregor's
scheme and the committee's scheme is
that he provided for making larger channels than we are proposing to t.nakc.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-13ut it is that scheme
so far as it can be applied 1
Mr. E. H. CAMER.ON (Evelyn).-YV'e
have not yet come to a conGlusion :1S to
the size of the channels in t.he western
porti0D; but, as far as the Waranga basin
is concerned, it is just the old basin that
was included in Mr. McGregor's scheme,
as well as .iN that of the officers of the
department, and in the scheme vf the
committee, of which the honorable member himself was a member at the time it
was adopted.
Mr. BROWN.-You have reduced the
size of his channels.
Mr. E. H. CAMER.ON (Evelyn).-Yes.

;)i6
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.MI'. W' ARDE.- What proposal is the
:Jlillister going to lay before the House to
~arl>g'litrd the iuterests of the public in

(: Illuexion with this expenditlue ?

lVIr. MACKfNNON.--Give them separate
l'eprcsen ta tion.
.:\1[1'. E. H. CAMERON (llvelyn) -'With
regard to the question asked by the hcm()l'able member for EssendtDll, that will be
submitted to the Honse bv the Treaslll'er.
A fair charge will be made by a rate for
the ,vater received. It is the intentioll of
the Governn~ent liUt to overbnrden the
people who receive this water, but to do
justice to the whole commuuity, who have
to provide the funds for constructing the
channels. But it will be provided that
.they shall pay a fail' and rt~asonable amount
for the benefit received.
Mr. TRENWl'rH said he would suggest
that the debate should be adjourned.
This was so important a matter, and the
details submitted by the Minister were so
intricate aud numerous, that it would be
a fair thing to give honorable members an
opportunity of reading what had been
sa.id upon this subject by the Minister
before thoy proceeded to discuss it. He
approved entirely of the intention of the
'Govemment, so far as he was able to
understand the rnatter submitted by the
'Minister, but this was a vory important
'question indeed. It involved an expenditure of a very large amount of money, and
there was a great deal of extremely technical matter in eonllexion with it that
honorable members should have an opportunity of considering.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he thought
the suggestion for an adjournment of the
debate was an eminently reasonable
one. These proposals were a matter of
vast importance, and would commit the
'State, llot merely to the expenditure
.authorized by this Bill, but to a very mllch
greater expenditure in future. The House
Jnight, therefl)re, reasonably require that
the mateor should be fully explailled, and
that all questions with regard to it should
1)e very fully aniswered. Of course, the
Minister, in bringin~ in the Bill, was
dealing with these matters generally, as
they covered a vast lItllnber of items; alld,
indeed, at his (Mr. Irvine'S) request, the
Minister had abstained from ,e'iving as detailed informatfon as he could have given
in regard to this great scheme. That information, however, would be fully supplied
to the House, when the particular p@ints
arose on which honorable members desired
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information. He proposed to consent to
the adjournment of the debate uutil the
next day.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member for Hichmonu (Mr. 'rrellwith)
move that the debate be adjourned ~ " ..•.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.---I \VonId prefer not
to have the responsibility of speaking first.
Mr. JRVINE said that he (Mr. Irvine)
might move the adjournment .1)1'0
jor-rna, if the honorable member did
ll(')t desire to do it. In asking the
House to take up this question the next
day, the Government were cot asking
auything unreasonable. rrhe particular
part of the schedule dealing with the
f;oulburn scheme he would be quite prepared to hold over, and that would give a
greater opportunity for honorable members to consider the facts; but, as this was
a second reading, he thought there should
be a general discussioll on the Bill, so that;
the MinisteT might have an opportunity
of giving answers with regard to difficulties which appeared on the surface.
Mr. BROWN observed that he would
like to understand whether the Premier
was going to allow the consideration of
the Goulburn scheme to remain @ver.
His (Mr. Brown's) district was intensely
interested in the Bill, and infinitely more
so, he thought, than any other district.
He had been waiting in the House in connexion with this matter. 1t "',as his duty
to be there. He had a very important
engagemf>nt the next day, and that engagement was made two nwntbs ago. He
was not responsible for the desire of honorable members to have the debate adjourned.
He was not responsible for
Government business, but he was responsible to his constituents in connexion with
this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-GO on now.
Mr. BROWN said that he was quite
prepared to go on now with what he intended to say, but he thought it would be
better for his constituents and the country
at large if tbe matter was ventilated
before he spoke. He had been accused of
having an axe to grind. He had an axe
to grind, and he would have to grind it,
irrespective of the consequences to himself or othE'r people.
Mr. IRvTNE.-Are yon prepared to
speak ou the second reading now 1
:Mr. BRO'VN said he ,vas prepared to
go on if necessary, but if he did he would
have to throw himself on the clemency of
honorable memlJers to a very large extent.
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But the figures were pretty large and the day, but that the consideration of parsubject was a very importaut Olle, and he ticular items in the schedule should be
would have liked to have an opportunity held over.
to read the \\'ell-intentioned and well-made
'rhe SPEAKER-It is impossible to
speech of t he Minister who had intro- allow the second-reading deba.te to go on
duced the Bill. It was hardly fair that in this.manner.
Mr. 'J'RENWI'l'H.-I have moved the adhe (Mr. Brown) should have to follow the
.Minister.
journment of the debate at the suggesThe SP.EAK.ER.-Is t he honorable tion of the Premier.
member going to speak on the second
The SPEAKER--The honorable memreading, or is he going to propose the ber did not 1110ve it, or I wOllld havc put
~\djonrnnJellt of the debate?
it from the Chair.
Mr. BROvVN r-aid that he wonld much
Mr. BROWN.-! would prefer that the
prefer supporting the adjournment. It honorable mcm bel' should move the adwas an old story that the longest way journment.
round was freq !lently the shortest road
The SPEAKER.-I have nothing to do
home. He thought it was fair that this with that.
subject should receive greater attention
Mr. TRENW rrH l1lovedthan the immediate debate that conld go
Th~Lt
the debate be now adjourned.
on that evening. If, however, the House
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he dewas not in f,wonr of the adjournment, he
was prepared to go on in the interests of sired to point out that the Minister of
his constitneuts. There were plenty of Mines had been suffering from some
other Bills on the notice-paper, and physical disability, as the honorable gellplenty Of \\'ork fot' the Honse to do.
tleman had himself explained, and had
The SP.EAKElt.-D0es the honorable not been able to make himself heard by
hf)llorable members on th:tt (the oppomember move the adjournment ~
:Mr. BRO\VN said he understood that sit.ioll) side of the House. He (Mr. Prenjt had been movfd.
dergast) had tried to follow the honorable
The SP.EAKEH,.-It has not beeu gentlenlan's remarks, but he could not
nnderstand what the honorable gentleman
moved yet.
Mr. BROWN said in that ease he wonld said, as his voice sallk at times below
the pitch which ,,"ould have made it
move tbe adjournment.
MI.'. IHVINE.-The honorable member audible in the opposition corner.
He
for Richmond (MI'. 'l'rcllwith) has moved would ask the Premier to c('lnsent to the
it.
adjournment until Tuesday next, in order
rrhe SPEAKER.-~o one has Jet that honorable members might have tile
moved the adjournment of the debate.
advantage of havillg the printed matter in
~fr. BROWN" said that under those cirtheir hauds. He also desired to know
.cumstances he would have much pleasure whether the Honse wonld be sllpplied
in moving the adjollrnment of the debate,
with figures as to capacity and other
and he trusted the Premier wonld permit important points which the HOllse should
the debate to extend over the next day, consider on the second reading. It was
so that he (~Ir. Brown) might have an . much more important to deal on the
opportunity of speaking on the Bill. His second readillg with the main principles
com;tituents were vitally interested in this that covered all the minor principles than
.q llestiolJ. The honora.ble member for to think of taking the minur principles
Numurkah and the honorable member for first. l'his proposal involved an expendiRodney (Mr. Morrissey) \\'ould bear him ture of over £1,000,000, and there were
.out in this matter.
ollly two schedules, which he could not
Mr. IRVI~ E renlarked that he would clearly understand. He desired to get
i'epeat what he had already stated. r['his the figures as to the capacity of the difBill contained a large number of matters, ferent reservoirs,.and these were not giycn
such as loans to water trusts and a whole in the schedule. He thought that a line
lot (')f small ulldertakings, which were of bores should be flut down in the mallee
It con- district for the purpose of testing that
practica.lly not debatable at all.
tained, amongst those, an extremely im- country for water. rrhe figures in conl)ortant and expensive scheme. He had nexiofl with that question were in tho
pointed out that he would like to take the possessioll of the Parliamentary Standillg
debate on the second reading the next Committee on Hailways, because that was
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a q llestion they had inquired into several
times. :Maps or a plan should also be
placed in honorable memb8rs' hands. He
.thought that th~ Premier and the Minif5tel' of 'Yater Supply would agree that it
was reasonable to have an adjournment.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have consented to an
adjournment.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that the adjournment ought to be until Tuesday
next, so as to enable h0110rable members
to deal with the questiotl in a reasonable
way.
If that were not agreed to there
would be a discussion on the schedules of
the Bill, and that could be avoided by
having a full discllssion 011 the second
reading. He would ask tbat honorable
members should have full particulars before them. That had always been given
before on an important measure like this.
A debate on sucb an important proposal
had never merely been adjQul'lled until
the next, day.
The present Premier,
when leader of the Opposition, had asked
for important matters to be adjourned for
a fortnight.
He did not wish to waste
time.
He was no more anxious than the
Minister to waste time.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not think you have
been following what I said. If you adjourned until next week, you would not
have the advantage of the delayed explanation on tbe schedule.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr said that he
wished to deal with tbe speech of the
Minister ofWater Supply, which was surely
the most imfJortant speech that could be
delivered in connexion witb the Bill.
:Mr. IRVINE.-And vou do not want to
have anything more ? ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that If the
honorable gentleman thought he could
make any explanation which would override the speech of the Minister of Water
Supply, he hoped it would be made. He
felt that the figures and facts to which he
had alluded should be put before the
House.
Mr. MORRISSEY remarked tbat the
people of the northern area had been
looking for years past for som.e action to
be taken by the House and by Governments-and by tbis Goyernment in particular-towards assisting to put in hand
and giving effect to what was proposed
in this Bill. The general principles
of the Bill could be discussed the next
day, and the discussion on the details in
the schedule could come later on, after
T
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information had been circulated and honorable members had had an opportunity
of perusing the various papers. It was
proposed by the Government that the
resumption of the debate on the Reform
Bill should take place next Tuesday, and
that would probably entail n. fortnight's
delay of this measure. He hoped that the
Government. would postpone the consideration of the Reform Hill until this m.easure
was absolutely finished with. Although
reform was of great interest to the country,
he felt that the question now under consideration was even of greater int.erest
than the reform proposals of the Govern-'
ment. He boped that wbat was proposed
by the Premier would be given effect to.
Mr. BHOMLEY observed that this \\'Us
a matter of great importance to the House
and the country, and he did not think
tbat the Government had given adeqnate
information upon. which honorable members might base their remarks, or deal
with the question thoroughly. He "'oltId
like to know from the Minister if it \\'Us
the intention of the Government to
furnish honorable members with maps or
plans to enable them to follow the whole
matter intelligently. rrhat had been the
practice of previous G(i)vernments wben
important undertakings, involving the
expenditure of large Sllms of money, had
beer. under consideration. The practice
had been either to di'3tribute maps or
plttns, or to have a large map or plan of
the pr(i)posed works hung in the chamber.
He would like to know whether the Goyernment intended to do th~t ~ Unless
that was done, honorable members who
lived in towns and cities could not follow
the matter as intelligently as they ought
to be enabled to do.
Mr. LANCASTEH. stated that he would
like to point out, to honorable members
that this Bill should be pushed on with as
quickly as possible, in order to provide
work for the many mallee farmers who
were now congregating at the vVaranga
Swn.mp, or who were on thcir way to
that work. He understood that many
farmers were now on their way there. As
there would be l:Lbout 1,000,000 yards of
material to cart for the emb9,nkmentl, this
work would furnish employment for many
of the men who were now in such grea,t
need, and he hoped there would be no unnecessary delay in dealing with this Bill.
He understood from the contractor that
he was prepared immediately to proceed
with this work.
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The motion for the adjournment of
the deba.te was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until next day.
LOCAL RAIL 'tVA Y RAT ES
ABOLIT[ON BILL.
'rhe House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 3, which was as follows : ,,\Vhere local rates are pursuant to any Act
chargeable in respect of passengers, live stock,
goods, or merchandise carried over any particular line of railway, the Governor in Council, on
receiving from the Commissioner of Railways a
report, as hereinafter provided. may, by order,
abolish the charging of local rates in respect of
such line, and thereafter no local rates shall be
chargeable in respect of traffic over such line.

Mr. BEN'r stated that there was a
desire on the part of honorable members
the previous evening for more information with regard to this Bill. The system
of differential rates was brou~ht in by
the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Rail ways, when farmers used to come
forward and declare that it cost very large
snms of money to bring their produce to
market. On the strength of that, differential rates, not local rates, were charged
on certain lines of railway.
After
this, when the Railways Standing Committee went about from place to place,
the people used to press this question
much stronger than they did bef(i)re, and
the local rate was introduced, and on the
faith of the promise~ that were still made
many railways were constructed. But in
the cases where these mil ways were made,
and these local rates imposed, the people
in the districts where the lines were made
did not quite comply with the promises
they made before the committee There
was no doubt whatever about that.
Later on the Rail ways Standing Committee, of which the honorable member
for Richmond (:Mr. Trenwith) was a member, put on what was called a double
local rate, but after a time they struck
this off and left only the single local rate.
Various lines in the mallee did pay, on
the strength of the promises that the
people ma~le, enough to pay not only the
interest but also working expenses. This
was notably the case with two of them, and
they were struck off the list of local rates.
He had a list of certain lines to which
there was no doubt honorable members
more patticularly referred. ~rhese were
the lines from Lilydale to W'arburton,
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, Colac to
Beech Forest, Newtown to Pitfield, and
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)loe to \Valhalla. He need hardly say
that the last two had not been constructed.
In the case of the Lilydale to vVarbnrtol1
line very grea.t promises were made, and
great emphasis was laid on these promises,
and upon the strength of t hem a line was
made. Up to the present moment, some
people contended that that line was a payable line. He said that it was not paying,
but he admitt.ed that there was a good
deal of traffiG in that district in sawn timber and firewood, and blackberriel:i, and
other fruit, and the people in that dil:itrict
contended that the line was payable. Some
of the officers in the department said ~o also,
while others said that the line would not
pay. A deputation waited upon him the
other day and declared that the lille \ras a.
payable line. He told the doputatirm that
he could not discover that from his officers,
at any rate, and that possibly his officers
could get more information than he could.
He believed to-night that the ]i11e was not
paying, but he believed that if this local
rate ,vas htkell off increased traffic would
take plaee, and the line would be payable
very shortly.
:Mr. BIf~LSON.- 'Vhat do you mean by
paya.ble?
Mr. BENT said he meant that tho lino
would pay interest on cost of con8trtlction,
and working expenses. Then the Government, in order to be quite sure upon the
matter, brought in this Bill, by means of
which the commissioner, who was the
gentleman put in charge of the rail ways
by the authority of this House, "'as empowered to express his opinion astowheiher
a line was paying or not, and to recommend
the Governor in Council to remove the local
rate8. He agreed last night to the suggestion of the honorable memberfor Mel bonrne
N ortb, that if it was found that the line
did not pay after the rate had becn taken
off, the commissioner should have the
power to again reinstate it.
Tho line to
Gernbrook was mentioned last night hy
the honorable member for Esscndon. who
gave a description of what happened in
that partieular district. 'fhere were thousands of tons of firewood lying on each
side of this line that could not be brought,
to Melbourne at all under the local rate.
The department were informed that if
this Bill was passed, and only ordinary
rates were charged, employment \vonld be
givell to a large number of people, and
the price of firewood would be reduced.
and not only would the settlers be able to
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clear their land, but the artisans of Melbourtlc would be able to get firewood at a
.cheaper rate.
Mr. R.HISAY.- vVill yon have plenty of
trucks to supply them with ~
Mr. BENT said if the honorable member would put that in the form of a question, he would ask Mr. Fitzpatrick. Mr.
Fitzpatrick was the gentleman who was
.charged with the traffic. He (Mr. Bent)
was not the Commissioner of Hailways.
He had a memo. with him, showing that
the vVhitfield line was within about £200
or £300 a year of paying, and he was informed that if the rate was reduced the
line would be payable immediately. If
the rates were reduced, the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
would admit that it would bring in some
money at once froru the Gembrook line,
which at present hardly brought in anything at all.
Mr. r:rRENwl'l'H.-I think some firewood
'would come from there, but it would leave
()ff coming from somewhere else.
Mr. BEN'r said the 'Whitfield line was
doing remarkably well, and it was only
handicapped by these extra rates. EvidenJe was given before the committee-of
which the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) was a member-by
Mr. Mathiesou, Mr. Fitzpatrick, and Mr.
Lochhead, who all said that if the local
'rates were taken off these particular lines
there would be no d()ubt, at all about their
paying. At any rate. they would do very
much better than they were doing now.
With regard to the effects of these local
i'ates upon future railways, he was sure
that no future rail way standing committee would be guid ~d by any st:~tements
made by anybody on these lines again,
because the very people living on tile
1ines who give evidence sold Ollt, and before the lines were made they passed the
burden on to somebody else.
Mr. rl'RENWITH.-They take the increment in value.
Mr. BENT said that was so. He could
give members pages of information.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Can you. give us the
~ost of the lot?
:Mr. BENT said there was not a.n arithmetician in the State who could gire
that information exactly. The other day
he told the Honse that he was informed
that £ 16,000 was wanted for the Beech
Forest railway, but yesterday the railway
auditor told him that allother £6,000
would be needed for this line, so that he
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did nl'>t know where Lhe expenditure
would stop.
"That, the Government
wanted was that these railways, even if
they would not pay, should, at any rate,
produce more money than they did now.
He thol1ght the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) would indorse
his view that in the future there would
not be any more of these rail ways made.
He did not think any Rail ways Standing
Committee, after the experience they had
had of the Beech Forest line, would ever
recommend anything of the kind again.
He thought he had given the committee
the information which was asked for last
night. If members were not satisfied, he
was prepared to give more. This Bill
provided that if the commissioner who
was charged by the House with the working of the railways thought it wise to
abolish the rates he should be allowed to
make a recommendation, and upon that
recommendation the Governor in Council
would act. I t was the Governor in Council, and not the Minister of Railways a.t all,
who would have the decision. This was
a business proposal, the justice of which
was admitted by not only the farmers and
others living on the lines, but by business
men in town, and by people who went to
Gembrook for holidays. They all admitted
that this double rate had the effect of preventing business.
Mr. BILLSON.-This change is to take
place in order to get. in more revenue.
Has the commissioner given you any
approximate estimate of the additional
revenue that will be derived?
Mr. BENT said the commISSIOner
stated that there would be all increase of
revenue.
Mr. BrLLsoN.-"That is his estimate ~
Mr. BENT saiJ the commissioner did
not know. No one could ten how many
extra buckets of raspberries would be sent
down. It was said now that people could
not send their produce to market. The
honorable member for Essendon had read
the evidence given before the Railway
Management Commission that the firewood
and sawn timber was not brought to Melbourne, and he had letters from various
men in business who said that with these
local rates they could not send latl~s and
props to the mines. He was assured by
these rnen that if these rates were taken
off the department would have twice the
business. and he had no hesitation in
saying, upon the strellgth of what his
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officers said, and of what the honorable
member fer Richmolld (Mr. 'l'remvith) as
a busine~s man would admit, that there
would certainly he an imp·ovement.
There was a doubt about the \V'arburton
line, which some of the officers contended
did pay, while others saiL1 that it did not.
That matter had been sent on to the
Crown Solicitor to determine, but in any
case, in the interest of business and in
the interest of trade, the Bill should be
passed.
Mr. ST ANLEY.-Once the rates are taken
off, can they be put on again 1
Mr. BENT said that the hOlJorable
member for Melbourne North intended
to move an amendment to that effect, and
the Government intended to accept it.
Mr. SMlTH observed that his principal
objection last night to this Bill was that
it sought to place in the hands of one
man-the commissioner-the responsibility of saying whether these reductions
should take place or not. After giving
the matter some consideration he was not
prepared at the present stage to say who
sh0uld decide this matter.
Mr. BENT.-He has to report t(l) the
Govemor in Council.
Mr. SMITH said that meant to the
Government of the day. 'With the knowledge they had of the action of the department up to now in regard to what
were known as the narrow-gauge lines,
he was constrained to admit that some
alteration was llecessary, and that it
was necessary to confer some power
upon some one to alter the present posiHe had seen it stated
tion of affairs.
in the public press, and not contradicted
by the department, or the responsible
officers, or the Minister, that the Warburton line was rapidly improving in regard to traffic; and he believed, from some
knowledge of it, that it must improve.
r t was a wide-gauge line, because it was
an extension of the ordinary 5ft. 3in.
gauge. That meant that it received, and
had received, the encouragement and help
and practical sym pathy of the offioers of the
Hail way department, which the narrowgauge lines had never had. They were probably left to take care of themselves. On
the narrow-gauge lines, and especially on
the extension frOlll1 Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook, he believed the doing a way
with these 10cal rates would effect a substant.ial improvement in the traffic of
goods. Of COllrse, it could not add to the
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passenger traffic, but it would im·
prove the traffic of goods to tho
metropolis. It should be remembered
that a very large number of people
had selected and were selecting land right
along the Gembrook line, and any facilities that Parliament could give them in
that pa,rticuhu'ly difficult country-for it
was difficult country to do anything
with-ought to be given in order to encourage them to relllilin where they had
gone. A number of them-some of whom
he knew personally, and who were very
oftel1 unemployed and did not seem to get
on in the metrorlolis-now bade fair to
have :1 very good living indeed in the
neighbourhood of that new railway line.
These were the kind of people he wanted
to help to remain where they had gone,
and if this step would encourage them to
do so he would be very pleased. With
regard to the passenger traffic he wished
to repeat that the system, or lack of
r,ystem, adopted by the Hail way department in connexion with the Ferntree
Gully to Gembro(!)k line had been lamentably deficient, and not what was expected
and required if the traffic was to be
encouraged. If the Minister of Mines.
and 'Vater Supply, who represented a
considerable part of that district, were in
the House, he would admit that what he
(Mr. Smith) was stating now was perfectly
correct, and that in place of encouraging
traffic the lines had been so managed, ormismanaged, as to discourage in every
possible way the traffic that would have
gone upou that railway line. If the
MinilStt"l' of Railways had time hereafter
t0100k into this question himself, he would
find that the arrangement of the trains
from the metropolis to this place and back
again was utterly ridiculous, to say nothing of the iLlordinately long time it took
to make so short a trip. It was only COUlparatively recently t.hat the trains were so
altered that a mall living at Gembrook, or
a station called Erllerald, or at Paradise,
found that it took him a day alld a half
to go to Melbourne and get back again.
Although this had been altered, even now
it took these residents a full day to go
that distal1Ce te> and from Melbourne,
although it was only a few miles beyond
Fern tree Gully. It was very little use
approaching the Railway depi.rtment in
regard to this or any other of thesellarrow-gauge lines. He said ag~tiu that
the officers of the department were'
not in sympathy with them; they never'
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had Leen in sympathy with them; and given by private employers to men outwhile some of these gentlemen remained side the State employ. He accepted the
whore they were they never would be in assurance of the Minister that the Government would provide in the Bill that
sympathy with them.
.JIr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the rate should be put on again if the
He supposed they
there seellled to be an evident desire on line did not pay.
the part of the Minister to illCrease, as far would have to rest satisfied with that. If
<Ii:) he possibly could, the traffic with the the information which members required
Uailway department, but what was the had been brought forwnrd last night, the
good in thii:) particular matter of reducing Bill would prGbably by this time have
However, he
the freight upon the trucks that migh t reached another place.
come clown loaded from these districts if did not blame the Minister of Railways
the department at the present time could in conllcxion with that matter, but
not meet the demauds made in the dis- he did ask that the serious statement
tricts for trucks at the local rates charged which he had made about the trucks
should be investigated. 'What was the
now?
good of talking about wooel trucks being
~ir. BENT.-The starving stock is doing
used for stock? T~ey might be used,
that.
and bad been used, for the transit of sheep,
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said that that
was the excuse now, but the same old but they were not used for cattle and
cry of insufficiency of trucks had gone horses. Only recently a nnmber of trucks
through the State for many years, and were taken out of use and kept ill the
thero were no starving stock before to Melbourne stations ill order to be done up
to run traffic to the races and other parts
blame for the shortage.
of the country. 'rhis statement had been
~fr. Bl<JN'l'.--An improvement has been
iterated and reiterated, and it was time t'\,
ma,de in that mat~er, and they have to different principle was introduced, whether
unll!>ad now in twelve hours.
there was starving stock, or races, or any~:Ir. 'CRENWITH.-The people in these
thing else to be attended to or not. The
districts are very unreasonable with the shortage of trucks was reducing the
trucks. They want to have the trllcks revenue of the Hail \Yay department, and
standing there while they saw their fire- men on the other lines were compeUeq. to
wood ::md load it a stick at a time.
be idle because the Hailway department
. ~ir. PRENDERGAST said he had an were not meeting their obligations to
instance of 60 trucks being ordered at these people as they should be met. He
Yabba North, alld in response to the hoped the Minister would see that this
req nisi tion for 60 trncks, they had eix was remedied.
trucks supplied to them. The result was
Mr. TH.ENvVITH expressed the opinion
t.hat, because the department did not that tbis Bill, as it Was proposed to amend
supply nearly safficient trucks for the men it, had a great deal of the objection to it
who had timber to send out of that dis- removed. First of all, it did not abolish
trict, the department lost £400 in revenue. the law with reference to local rates for
'What was the good of talking about giving new lines. This, he thought, was a good
extra facilities to these districts, and thing, because if they were abolished it
abolii:)hing local rates, to increase the w(;)rk wou Id prevent some lines being made
for the railway trncks, when, for years where otherwise they would be made.
past, tho trucks had not been llsed to Then the provision for making an experipr0per ad n1l1tage by the department 1 ment in the abolition of the rates on
At this period an endeavoLlr should be special lines, and giving power, at the
made to nleet the demand for tnwks same time, to revert to the old conditions
in ordm' to keep men fully employed. if the experiment proved unsuccessful,
A shortage of trucks meant the reduction removed the objection that there was to
-of employment, au.d when the State was absolutely abolishing these rates. His
doing its best in all directions to cut own impression was· that it would not
down the nnmber of men in its employ, prove of ~ny great advantage in connexion
and to reduce the wa~es of those who \\ ith the lines that had beell' referred to.
were kept in its employ by making them The Gembrook line was a line on which
work short tillIe, surely the Government there was yery little traffic. On its own
did not desire also, by cllrtailing the num- merits it would never haye been made,
ber of trncks available, to reduce the work peT se. But, in addition to the merits of
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that district, it was made as an experiment in the narrow-gauge principle of
rail ways. It was the l~ind of coun try
which was suitable for trying such an
experiment.
Very probably some mo1'C
wood wonld mnne down this line through
the abolition of the rates, and probably
this was the line in connexion with which
the local rates were the most irksome.
rrhesort of wood that was atGembrook was
the sort that the people were not hankering after. It was not good firewood, but
if it. could he brought down at a very low
rate it wonld be cheap firewood; but he
thought there was only a limited demand
for it. His impression was that when
wood came from Gembrook, as it probably
wonld, in greater volume than it came
now, wood would cease to come from
Pakellbam and other places.
There
would be no increase to the rail way
revellue, although there would be a slight
increase on the Gembr00k line in that
particular item. However, he thought
that the Bill now was unobjectionable. If
the :J[illister would permit him to suggest,
he thought it might be improved by
providing that, in addition to having the
po,ver to strike off the local rates entirely,
and to put them on again if he wished,
the Commissioner should also have the
power to recommend discrimination between certain classes of goods. For instance, it might, and he thought. it would,
be found expedient on the 'Varburton lille
also, even if the local rates were not
knocked off entirely, to knock them off in
conllexion with firewood, if not with sawn
timber and palings.
:Mr. IRVINE.-The, commissioner has
that power under the Art. The only
thing is that he can treat it as a separate
line in regard to receipts alld expenditure.
Subject to that, the commissioner may
vary the rates as he chooses.
~Ir. TRENWITH said if the Premier
thought the power was sufficient. in the
Act, he would be satisfied, but it was a
power that might be used with wisdom.
A trial of it would be an advantage. The
::YIinister of Rail,. .·ays, in speaking of the
history of the local rates, was slightly
inaccllrate in saying that the Railways
Standing Committee, of which he (Mr.
Trenwith) was a member, put on two local
rates. Thiswas an incident whieh happened
iu con8equence of the provisions of the
original Act. rrhey found that the working
of the original Act made each additional
line a local line, and when a Hew line was
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made at the end 0f a new line, there were
two local rates, by the operation of the
Act. ~rhis was not recommended by the
section of the committee to which he
belonged. The question was referred to
the committee by Parliament for consideration; and ill that connexion he
might say that the whole of the officers
of the Rail way department were opposed
to local rates entirely t.hen. They had
been, so far as he knew, oppo'sed to them
during the whole time; but, notwithstanding that. fact-notwithstanding that Mr.
Mathieson, . Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Lochhead, and the whole of the officers of the
department were opposed to these local
rates-the Rail ways Standing Committee
recommended that the rates should be
still retained, bnt that where they doublebanked they should not be permitt.ed to
operate to the extent of double-banking;
and Parliament, wit.h a knowledge that
the railway officials were opposed to these
rates, indorsed that recommendation, and
decided on the continuance of t.he local
rates with the slight alteration suggested
by the committee.. He was easy in his
mind that the local rates 'were still to remain as a part of our legislat.ion. and to
operate in securing the constrllction of
lines in sparsely-populated districts, where
the people ought to be, and he believed
would be, very glae! to pay a local rate
rather than have no railway at all, and
that such railways could be made with a
provision of that kind that otherwise
could never be made without entailing too
great loss on the community. He therefore supported t.he Bill ill the form in
which the Minister now agreed to adopt
it.
Mr. IRVINE stated that to remove any
misapprehension he interjected during the
speech of the hOllorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) that the commissioner had power to vary the rates within
the provisions of the Act. It did not seem
to be generally understood, but. the provision in all these Rail way Constrllction
'Acts was that when the said line of railway was open for traffic the amount of
the fares for passengers and rates for live
stock and so on should bo calculated as
though such line of railway were dotached and separate from all other lines,
and that these local rates could thou be
removed if certain conditions were C0111plird with. He took it that for the purpose of calculating the amounts which
had been paid they were to take the debit
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and credit side of the account without
crediting anything which it brought to
the main line.

Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.- [ think if you made
an alterati(;)1l in connexion with one item
on a local line you would have to do it
with all.
Mr. IRVINE said that seemed to be so.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-I do not desire that.
:Mr. IH.VINE said he thought it would
be so, so long as the commissioner kept
the gross income up to a certain amount
that would make it as nearly as possible
bear the expense as though it was a
separate line. The commissioner might
\1ary them any way amongst themselves,
but he supposed that would involve putting some up and others down.
He
thought that wonld be met by inserting
the words" wholly or partially" after the
word" order" in this clause. He begged
to moveThat the words "wholly or partially" be
im;ct'ted after the word" order" (line 6).

Mr. McDONALD expressed the opinion
that if the full information which had
been given to-night by the Government
had been given totheHouse lastnightthere
would not have been so much (:)bjectioll
to the Bill. He was the last man in the
House to stand in the road of railways
being made to any part of the country
that would be to the benefit of the inhabitants thereof, and enable men to get a
living. If the Government assured the
committee that they would accept the
a,menclment suggested by the honorable
member for Melbourne North, it would
meet his objection, and he would withdraw his opposition to the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE stated that, in accordance
with a promise which he understood was
gi ven last night by the Minister of Railways to the honorable member for Melbourne North, he would propose an
amendment which would enable the local
rates to be reinstated if it was thought
necessary. He begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause: - " unless reinsta.ted as hereinafter providea. Provided that such local rates may at
any time be wholly or partially reinstated by
Order in Council."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
Ou the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
was read a third time.

Abolition Bill.

Clause 4 was consequentially amended.
The Bill wa.s then ordered to be transmitted to the Legisla.tive Council.

MARRIAGE ACT 1900 AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a short Bill
dealing with a small matter of considerable importance, as a matter rather of
public decency. It relates to the class of
cases known as pre-maternity cases, and
the sole object of the Bill is to prevent the
general public frGHu being admitted int.o
the police courts at the hearing of these
ca.ses. I think that is a general principle
which will cornmend itself to the common
sense of honorable members, and it certainly will do away with public scandal.
Some exceptions are made by clause 2 of
the Bill. One is, of course, tbat the adjudicatillg justices, the officers of the
court, and a member of the police force
may be present. Another, that the complaina.nt and the defelldant and their respective barristers and solicitors; a third,
that the mother or sister or female friend
of complainant, if desired by such complainant; also any person whilst beirJg
examined as a witness, and the mot.her or
sister or female friend of any female witness, if desired by such witness whilst
being examined, may likewise be permitted
to be present in court. I think that in
this class of applications the exceptions I
have mentioned will sblfticieutly provide
for all cases that ar9 likely to arise. I
understand that the honorable member
for Melbourne vVest desires to make
eertaill [Imendments to include a. male
friend of the complainant and of any
female witness in addition to a feLnale
friend. I must confess tha.t I do not
think that is necessary. WOe have no
very strong objection to the amendments,
but I think the provision in the Bill is
sufficient.
Dr. MALONEY.-The reason I desire
that a male friend shall be allowed to be
present in conrt, at the hearing of a prematernity a.pplication, is that it frequently
happens that the unfortunate mother ha.s
not got a female friend whom she can very
much depend on, and yet 1111ay have a male
friend.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am quite prepared to
accept your amendment with regard to
the complainant's male friend, Imt not
with regard to the witness's male friend.
Dr. MALONEY.-I will accept that.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.--I think this
.J3ill is a step in the right direction. All
who have had experience in the police
court in cases of this kind, where these
pre-maternity orders are sought for, know
that it is not necessary to have the
general public present in the court.
During the time I was Attorney-General
.an Act was passed enabling the authorities to proceed against the fathers of
legitimate or illegitimate children who
have deserted their off~pring and resorted
to other States. rrhat Act has been tested
in several eases. Ie has stood a severe
test in New Zealand. VariQus legal questions were raised before the Chief J llstice
·of that colony, in order to prevent the
authorities from prosecuting a person
arrested there, but the objections were
overruled.
There have been several
convictions under that Hew Act in our
courts already, and I feel that it also
was a step in the right direction.
It will save a great deal of money
to the State, because it will prevent a
large Humber of children being foisted ~m
the State through their parents having
deserted them. This Bill will afford very
reasonable relief in the GasE'S for which it
is intended, and I have much pleasure in
·supporting the second reading.
T he motion was agreed to.
r:rhe Bill was then read a second time,
· and committed.
On clause 2, providing, inter ali(t, that
the" mother 01' sister or female friend of
complainant" might be present in court
at the hearing of a pre-maternity application,
Dr. MALO~EY moved-
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he used for the benefit of the applicant:
alone. The amount which the defendant
was ordered to pay was lodged with the
clerk of the court, and was to be llsed only
for that purpose. It was not right that
the legal gentleman engaged in the case
should be allowed to take his fees out of
that money, and in the only instance
where such a thing occurred three other
lawyers, to the honour of the legal profession, resented what was done. 'rhe
regulation issued by tho Peacock Government provided that the money should be
used only for maternity expenses, nursing,
doctor's fees, and keeping the unfortunate
mother durillg the time and following the
birth of her child. He understood that the
Premier approved of the principle underI)' iug this Ilew clause, and whatever the
honorable gentleman was willing to propose in the way of its amendment, with a
view to make it more effectually accomplish its pnrpose, he would be only too glad
to accept.
Mr. IRVINE said he quite agreed with
the principle of this clause. "Vhatever
remuneration the legal practitioner employed by the complainant should have
ought not to be charged in any way on the
amount which the defendant was ordered
to pay for the benefit of the unfortunate
woman; his charges should be provided
for in some other way. But he did not
think that this clause, as drufted, would
efficiently carry out the purpose in view,
and, after the third reading of the Bill, he
would propose the necessary amendment
of the elau~e.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would suggest that the clause should be framed in
That the words "or male" be inserted after
such a way that there would be some
the word " female. "
method of enforcing it. The clause could
The amendment was agreed to.
not be enforced as it stood at present. 'Vith
Dr. MALONEY proposed t.he following regard to "indirectly" takiug any portion
of this money, it would be an extremely
new clause:easy thing to do, but an extremely difficult
Notwithstanding anything contained in any
thing to prov<'l. vVhat was in the mind
Act, no solicitor, lawyer, or legal agent, shall
be permitted to take, either directly .:>r incliof the gentleman who drafted the clause,
recLly, any part or portion of the money alluwed
he presnmed, was the lawyer coming in
in pre-maternity applications for the expenses
and "lifting" the money, but he could
of childbirth.
get it indirectly. There should be some
He said he knew of only one instance in
penalty making it an offence for any
which a member 0f the legal profession
lawyer
had acted Ullj ustly, but he thought it form. to take the money in any shape or
· desirable to prevent any such ca.se in
'rhe clause was agreed to.
future by inserting this clause in
The Bill, baving been gone throtlO'h was
the Bill. 'Vhen the Peaoock Government
0
,
was in office, an instruction was issued to reported with amendments.
the effeat that money granted as the
The House adjourned at se,'enteen
.result of a pre-maternit,yapplication should minutes past ten o'clock.
Second Session 1902.-[40]
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Thursday, November 13, 1902.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.ll).

BONUSES TO HAILvV A Y OFFICIALS.
Mr. C.
moved-

HAMILTON

( Windermere)

That there be laid before this House a retu rn
showing-I. All sums which have been paid in
bonuses to r::t.ihvay official:; during the pn,st three
years_ 2. To what officials, :tnd. for what purposes, the Lonuses in question have been paid.
~'he

motion was agreed to.

HAIL VV A Y COAL CONTRACTS.
Mr. MACKEY said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House for the
purpose of discussing a matter of urgent
public importance, namely, the ad visabil i ty of the House considering certain
facts relative to the coal question, before
the finnl acceptance of tenders for the
supply of coal to the Railway departmeut.
Mt.. lRV1NE said he really thonght
that some liue ought to be drawn in
cOllnexion with these motions for the
adjoul'llment of the House.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'l'here has been a line
drawll. rl'he standing orders provide how
it can be done.
Mr. IHV1NE said the line drawn was
that the Speaker had a right to say, as he
intimated t.he previolls night, whether the
matter proposed to be discussed was or
was not a mat.ter of urgency, alld the
mere fact of twelve members rising in
their vla,ces to support the nlOtion was
only a condition precedent to his deciding
the question. That, he took it., was the
true reading of the rnling which the
Speaker gave the previous day.
The
subject, for the discussion of which the
motion for the adjournment of the House
was proposed on ·Wednesday, was undoubtedly a question of urgency, because
it related to the condition of a large
number of destitute people who required
immedia,te relief. But it was impossible
to find out from the statement of the honorable member for GippshUld West exactly
what it was he desired to discuss, save
that it bad something to do with the ncceptance of certain coal contracts. "'''hat
it really was the honorable member did
not precisely state, and they were left to
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guess the snbject of the discussion which
he invited the ~peaker to allow the Houseto engage in. Apparently it had some
reference to tenders for the supply of coal
to the Hail way department from coal
mines in the· honorable member's district,.
'w hich tenders were not to be accepted.
immediately. Now, what kind of urgency
could there be in connoxion with that
question? It had already be ell pointed
ont that the acceptHllce of tenders for theN ew South ,"V,des coal left open for tender
a quantity of Victorian coal quite eq llal tathe q nantit.y ordinarily tendered for by the
local coal milws. He (Mr. Jnine) contended that the standillg order required
the honorable member to definit ely statethe matter of urgent public importanceon which he desired to move the adjournment of the House.
Mr. TH,ENW 11'H said he desired-The SPEAKER-I canllot allow a.·
general debate on this question, because·
it might preclude the Honse from having
a cha110e of discussing the question raised
by t.he honomlJle member for Gippsland
'Yest. Now, the point raised by thehead
of the Govemment is a very important
one indeed. I at once felt the difficulty
of it yesterday, but I thought that I was·
not called on to determille there and then
\\' hether the question that was raised was·
a question of urgency. Nor can I determine it offhand in the present case. 1t is
a diffioult thing to determine straight off'
whether a subject is a matter of urgency.
I have always felt that the qnestion was·
fnll of difficulty, but, as I understand it,
the object of tho standing order from the·
beginning was to deprive the Government
of the day of the power to prevent.
the House from discussing at any time,.
on a motion for the adjournment of the
.Honse, a most importallt and urgent qucs-·
timl. That was the 1i>1ject and origin of
the standing order, as far as I know. But I
suppose that none of us will disagree with.
the Premier that a serious difficulty may
arise, and that it may becon~e impossible
for the House to carryon its business, if·
its ti~e may be (lccupied, any day, in the
discllssiem of any question which twelve·
members are prepared to say is a question,.
of urgent public importance.
Mr. rrRENWI'l'H.-'l'here is a time limit.
1'he SPEAKER.-Yes, the time allowed
for the discussion of a matter of urgent
public importance, 011 a motion for the·
adj~llrnl11ent of the House, is two hours.
And that is a vcry serious matter, because·
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the discllssion of such questions may involve delay in the transaction of important
public business. But the House has always
a way of dealing with a. difficnlty of
that kind. The House can alter its standing order if it thinks proper, and the
House can prevent the improper use of
the rule if it chooses to do so. But I ven·
ture to think that it would not be wise,
at this stage, to suddenly determine to
make the rule different from what it has
hitherto heen. Of course honorable members, if they so please, are at liberty to say
that, in the interests of t.he Honse, and of
the general business of the country, they
will not press their claim to raise discussions on questions of urgent public
importance on certain days of the week.
If they are prepared to do that, well and
good. But if the honorable member for
Gippsland W' est did forego his claim tonight, a further difficulty might arise,
because another honorable member might
move the adjournment of the House to
di~cuss some other question.
Mr. InvINE.-Are "certain facts," which
are not m.entioned by the hOlilorable member,~to be regarded as "a deonite matter
of urgent pnblic importance" 1
The SPEAKER. - I think that the
question the honorable member proposes
to discuss is sufficiently definite, within
the mectning of the standing order. The
meaning of the rule, I take it, is that the
honorable memher has to place clearly
before the l-lol1se, ill a definite manner,
the .subject he desires to discuss. I do
not think it would be wise, even with the
object of saving two hours on any occasion,
to nlter, witbout further consideration,
the terms upon which an honorable memIDel' may move the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing a
definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, if twelve members rise in
their places to indicate their approval of
the proposed discussion. I fancy we might
find that we had made a mistake, if \ve
did so. And we might cause more worry
and annoyance, and also more delay in the
transaction of our ordinary business, if we
were to stop the discussion of the question
now raised than if we were to allow the
debat.e to proceed. Whatever we may
resolve to do ultimately with regard to
the alteration of the rule, I think it
would not be wise to interfere with it at
this stage.
Mr. IRVINE said he bowed implicitly
to the Speaker'S ruling, but he thought
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it would be in accordance with the standing order to require that the matter to be
discussed should be definitelv stated in
writing, and he certainly feltUthey should
have a more definite statement than that
of the advisability of discussing certain
facts which were not mentioned by the
honorable member.
Mr. TRENvVrrrH said he wished to
raise a point of order.
The 8PEAKEH..-I have already decided that if twelve members rise ill their
places, and indicate their approval of the
proposed discllssion, I will not interfere.
Mr. TRENWITH said that was not the
point he wished to raise.
'1'he SPEAKER.-It is the only point
of order that could be raised. It lies
with me to decide it, and I have decided
it.
Mr. TREN'VITH said the point. on
which he asked for the Speaker's ruling
was whether the Premier wa.s in order ill
rising immediately the honorable member
for Gippsland "Test had stated the question on which he desired to move t.he adjournment of the House, seeing that the
honorable gentleman's action was calenlateJ to prej ndice the possibility of getting
twel'"e honorable members to rise in their
places and indicate their approval of the
proposed d iScllssion ~
The SPEAKER.-I think the Premier
was perfectly in order. rrhe leader of the
House will al ways be in order \V hen he
rises t.o address the House on a vcr'y
important and delicate point, and 1 thillk
the point the hOllora ble gentleman ra.ised
was both important and delicate.
Twelve mf~mbers having risen ill their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Mr. MACKEY said he would not have
proposed to take up the time of the
House by discussing this question, on the
motion for the adjournment of the Honse,
if he had not thought it was a matter of
the greatest public importance-a matter
of importance to the whole State of Victoria. If it. was a matter that merely
concerned a section Qf his constituents,
and of whether they should obtain a contract that might from commercial principles be withheld from them, he would not.
have thought for a moment of taking up
the time of the House, but he wished to
adduce certain facts which he hoped would
ha\'e weight with the House and the
Government, relative to this qrn.estion,
before the final acceptance of tend.ers for
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the supply of coal to the Railway departJnent. Roughly spelking, the department
would require for the coming year, beginnillg the 1st of January next, 330,000
tons of coal. Tellders had been accepted for ~30,OOO tons of coal to be
supplied from New South "Yales. Now,
he had not the slightest objection to the
Government procedure on that aspect of
the qnestion, hut the Min ister of Rail ways
had stated that there were about 100,000
tOllS of coal for \V hich tenders had not
yet been aocepted, and it was with regard
to that supply of coal that he chiefly
He would
wished to address the House.
premise his case by saying that it was
not a question bet,ween the colliery proprietors or coal miners of New South
Wales and the colliery proprietors or coal
miners of Vi(;toria. The confliet was not
between those two classes of persons at
all, but between a shipping ring, eomposed
largely of Victorian owners of ships, and
the coal induf:ltry of Victoria.
:Mr. Sl\II'l'H.-Can you prove that 1
Mr. MACK J1:Y said he thought he \Yould
be able to adduce certain facts to honorable members which they would take to
be quite satisfactory in the way of pr<Dof.
Mr. SlII£TH.-You have got a big contract if you are going to try to prove
that.
IVlr. 'VARDE.-He is not fill' out.
Mr. Sl\ll'l'H.-He is a long way out.
:Mr. MACKEY said that the terms of
two sets of contracts had been frameu,
and he was indebted to the courtesy of
the Minister of Rail ways for copies of the
conditions -the conditiol1s applying to
to the supply of New South Wales coal
and the conditions applying to the suppl.Y
of Victorian coal.
He was first of all
going to point out the difference
between those two sets of conditions, and
how they hampered the Victorian coal
industry. Looking at the contract for
the snpply of coal from New South ,.
"Vales he found that in condition No.
la, the supplies of coal under the contract might be suspended in the event of a
strike or lock-out of persous employed in
the collieries from which the contractor
obtained his supplies for the contract.
Therefore, the contract for the supply of
New South "Vales coal might be snspended in the event of a strike or lockout in the N e.w South Wales collieries.
In the contract for coal from the Victorian collieries, the condition was that the
contract might be suspended in the event

of a strike only. Not one \Yord was said
as to the event of a lock-out at the Victorian mines. 'rhe consequence was that
the persons tende!ing for the supply of
coal from the Victorian mines had illlpo8ed
on them a condi tion to \V h ieh persons tendering for the supply of coal from New
South 'Vales mines were not subject.
1 t might be said that if the condition for
the suspension of the contract in the
event of a lock-out applied to the coal from
the Victorian mines, it would enable the
tenelerers, if at any time they founel their
contract disad \'antageous, or unprofitable,
to put an end to it by institutillg
a lock-out. But the same argument
would apply in the case of New
South 'Vales coal. He took it that ill
drawing up these conditions, the aetiug
commissioner did not contemplate that
the only tenders recei\'ed for the supply
of New South 'Vales coal would be frum
the shippers, but that teliders would alw
be received from the colliery proprietors
of New SOll til vVales, as he believed was
the fact. And those proprietors had the
advantage of a condition which might
operate to their benefit, namely, that .the
contract could be suspended ill the event
of a lock-out at their mine. 1 t might be
said that the only people likely to tender
were the shippers, and that if they locked
out the men they employed on board
their ships they would not be relieved by
the suspension of their contracts j but
that was no answer to the question at all,
because the rates at which tenders were
accepted depended largely upon whether
t enders were received from the colliery
proprietors.
'l'herefore, there was one
cundition imposed on the collieries of Victoria that was not imposed on the collieries
of New South vVales. Then there was
another condition in favour of the New
South 'Wales collieries, providi~lg that in
the event of any strike or lock-ont at the
mine, the contractor might, with the
consent of the chief rail way st0rekeeper,
obtain the supplies for his conLract from
any other mine or mines in New South
vVnles. But there was no such condition
in the case of the Victorian contract. If
a contractor ha(l to supply so many tons
from the Coal Creek mine, and a strike
occurred there, he was not at liberty to
supply coal from the J umbunna 01' t.he,
Outtrim mine, so that his supply of coal
came absolutely to' an end.
Hence, the
opt.ion given to the New South vVales
collieries, or to the shippers who obtained
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their coal for the Railway department"
from thoso collieries, of obtaining their
coal from other soun~os than those
specified in the contract was not given to
the Victorian coal mines. There was
another onerous condition from which the
New South "Vales tenderers were relieved,
but to which the Victorian tendel'ers were
It was to the effect that
subject.
in the event of Great Britain being involved in war, or interfering by armed
force
with any other nation, the
New South Wales contractor might give
one week's notice in writing of his desire
to suspend Ill' determine the contract, and
if the department judged the canse sufficient t'he contract ,vas to be forthwith
suspended or determined as the case
might be. That condition appeared in
the New South 'Vales tenders, but not in
the Victorian tenders. It might be said
that it was intended to apply tq such a
case as the Admiralty seizing ships carrying coal from Now South Wales, but the
condition was of much wider application,
and was actually brought into operation
only two years ago, when war broke out
between England and the Transvaal Uepublic. There was never auy question of
the Admiralty seizing vessels carrying
coal from New South "Vales to Melbonrne,
and yet under that condition the contract
for the supply of coal to the Victorian
Railway department was suspended. Although the department had a three years'
contract for the supply by shippers of
New South 'Vales coal at 14s. 6d. per
ton, the railway authorities, perhaps with
SOlllO justice, as they were bonnd in
common fairness under that condition,
sllspended the contract, and agreed to pay
17s. 6d. pel' ton to the contractors under
a new contract for the snpply of coal for
the balance of the term, and that contract
was goin~ on at the present time.
Mr. BILLSON.-After the war is over.
Mr. Bno:Mf.EY.-Yes, that is economy
and retrenchment.
Mr. HILLSON. -For their friends.
Mr. MACKEY said it might be, and
indeod had ber:m, said-" Look at the ll1'1fortunate position those shippers are in.
'rhe price of coal supplied to them by the
collieries might be raised to such a rate
that they cOl:Ild not supply the Railway
department except at a great loss, and
that would be utterly lInfair."
But he
thought they mllst take it that the shippers who entered into contracts for the
supply of coal to the Victorian Rail way
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department were business mell, and
that, therefore, they would have made
their contracts with the collieries for
the full term for which they undertook
to supply the Hailway department.
While it was a fact that it rested with the
railway officer to say whether this contract
should be suspended or not, it did not lie
with the railway officer to say whether
the contract between the collieries and the
shippers should be suspended. They
could not suppose fer one moment that
the shippers were snch unbusiness-like
men as to make a contract with the Victorian department which would be SI1 bject
to a condition, the operation of which
wonld depend upon a railway officer, when
they might be held to their cOlltract by
the collieries. 'When these tenders were
called, we contemplated, a1..1d must contemplate, the N8W South 'Vales collieries
tendering. When war broke out, in the
ordinary conrse the price of coal would go
up. Hence these collieries, under this
condition, would be enabled to get larger
sums from the Victorian Government, alld
that had been done. 'rhe tenderers had
got an increase of 38. per ton for a term
of two years under this condition.
Reckolling the supply of coal at 200,000
tons odd per ammm, double that would
mean about 450,000 tons for two years.
At 3s. per t.on tbis came to £70,000, and
that was the price that the Victorian
Goyernment. had paid for the insertion of
this condition in the cftse of New South
'Vales coal, while at the same time that
condition was omitted from the tender
forms for the supply of Victorian Goal.
The Victorian coal mine-owners were thus
preven ted from taking ad \'antage of the
natural rise in the price of coal in war
time.
Mr. WARDE.-That amonnt is just about
what the Government have sweated ont of
t he public servants to give to the coal
proprietors.
Mr. MACKEY said it was not the pl'esent Government that inserted this condition in the contract at the time he was
speaking of. Here were three onerous
conditions to which the Victorian coal
was subject, and from which the New
South vVales coal was free.
In the
specifications the conditions as to the
quality of coal were alt0gether different
in the two eases. In the case of Victorian.
coal, the conditioR readThe coal must be of best quality for locomotive engine purposes, and shall at least have
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were onerous conditiolls that ren(lered the
conditions under which the local coal
proprietors competed obviously unfair as
schedule hereto annexed.
compared with the conditions to which the
So ful', the conditions for New South
suppliers of New South ·Wales Goal were
\Vales and Victorian coal were identical,
but here the difference began. The Vic· . subject. Then there was the condition
as to the minimum wage. He was not
torian condition went Oll to saygoing to quarrel for one moment with
And must be cleaned and properly screened, to
that condition. This Parliament in its
the satisfaction of the chief railway storekeeper,
wisdom, and as a matter of public policy,
over an approved screen at an approved angle,
with bars not less than three· quarters of an
had said that the minimum wage must
inch apart. No lump shall measure more than
be paid in the case of the Victorian coal
18 inches on any face.
mines. Well and good. That condition
There was nothing whatever said about was obviously imposed in the interests of
this approved screen at an approved angle the workmen, not merely the miners, but
in the ease of coal from New South vVales. the carpenters and labourers and others
It did certainly exist in the case of slack, to whom it applied. It was a condition
but this also existed as a separate condi- imposed in the interests of these men,
tion in the Victorian contracts. Why but now it was proposed to use it
was there no snch condition in the New adversely to their interests by depriving
South ''Vales contracts? It was for the them of employment altogether. If this
simple reason that the New South State said that these conditions were to
Welles collierieH would not snpply sub- apply in the case of the Victorian men, it
ject to it. They had their own screeus, was the State that should pay, and give
alJd they could· not be subjected to the compensation by way of increased price
snpervision of Victorian officers. At our for the full value Gf these conditions, and
own local mines at Outtrim and Korum- not use these conditions to deprive our
bUlTa there were Victoriun rail way officers workmen of all means of living altosnpervising the screening of the coaL
gether.
Mr. Sm'l'H.-So there are at Newcastle.
Mr. HIRscH.-Is the price the same for
Mr. MACKEY said not Victorian Victorian and New South vYa.les coal?
officers. He supposed then the honorable
Mr MACKEY said he was not in the
mem bel' would say that we had Victorian position to state.
officers there following the coal down from
Mr. SHlELs.-Have we not always hag.
the pit's month to the ship.
to pay a great dea.l more for Victorian
Mr. Sl\H'I'H.-Yes.
than for New Sonth Wales coal ~
Mr. MACKEY said the point he wished
Mr. TRENWI'l.'H. - Not a great deal
to make was that the condition did not more.
exist in the case of New South \Vales
Mr. MACKEY said on that point he
coal, and so be did not know what the would quote certain facts. In 1888, when
Victorian officers were doing there in that there was no Victorian coal, or at least very
connexion.
Here again was a fourth litt]e, supplied to the department, the deonerous condition that existed in one case partment had to pay as high as 21s. per ton
and not in the other. The New South for the supply of New South vYales coal.
·Wales coal had to be supplied within one So it went. on with varying amounts of
weok after the contractor should have 21s., 18s., and 20s., until the snpplyof
received the order in writing, 24 hours Victorian coal came to be considerable,
grace being gi ven. If the contractor did antI in 1892 the price of New South
not supply he was subject to a penalty Gf 'Vales coal dropped to 14s. 7d., a fall ())f
£100 only. In the case of the Vict0rian 5s. 01' 6s. In that year tho supply of
coal the contractor had to supply daily, Victorian coal for tbe first time came fornot weekly, equal quantities irrespective ward in considerable quantities.
of the circumstances of the mine, and if
Mr. HmscII.-How mnch ?
at the end of the week there was a shortMr. MACKEY said it was about 16,000
age he was subject to a penalty of £100, tons to· the Hail way department, and
aud a further penalty~ which did not exist probably they could llave supplied very
in the case of the New South "Yales coal, mnch more if they had the opportunity.
of one shilling for every ton of 8hortage, Since 1892 the price had never been
which might be deducted from the money higher than that 14s 7d. to which it then
owing to him nnder the contract. These dropped, until the year of the war, 1900,
the heating value in British thermal units, and

shall contain not more than maximum percen.
tage of ash, itS shown by contractor in the
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;and he was assured on excellent authority
that that drop in price was not owing to
.any fall in price at the pit's mouth in New
South 'Vules, which all the time never
. varied more than one shilling. \Vha!; he
~'as anxious to find out was :-vVerethere
.any other circumstances than the fact of
the development of the Victorian coal in·dustry that caused that sudden fall in
price ~
]\fl'. TRENw['l'H.-None.
Mr. MACKEY said t.hey had it from
the honorable member fell' Hicbmond (Mr.
Trenwith) who h~td been the resp<!)l1sible
Minister in the Hailway department, and
whose duty it was unquestionably to investigate thf:se circumstances, that that
alone was the cause of this sudden fall in
price.
Mr. rrnENWI'l'H.-In my opinion.
Mr. MACK~Y said hence it was that
these Victorian coal mines had rendered
the State a very great service indeed in
their establishment, and it would be very
bad policy for this State if it insisted npon
such a price for the Victorian coal as
would mean the shutting out of the
tenders of the Victorian coal mille<)wners and the closing down of their
mines, because, althongh it might pay the
State this year to receive coal from New
:South \Vales at the rate of 13s. 3d. Oil the
average per ton, once gi ven that our coal
mines were shut down, there was nothing
to prevent the ring from increasing the
price of coal to the old amount, or from
increasing the price of coal to the amount
which they were charging the public at
the present time, namely, 228. Gd. The
shippers-the very same men who were
supplying the Hail way department at
138. 3d. on the average, and who now
offered to sllpply the balallce of 100,000
tons at l~s. per ton-charged 22s. Gd. to
a member of the public, or a difference of
9s. per ton. He had used the term
"ring," and he was going to tell the
House something about that ring, and he
spoke on the strength of some authority.
It was admitted, and he had the proof, by
·comr.nercial men all round Melbol1rne who
were engaged in the shipping trade, and
who had to seud gcods between the various
State ports, that a shipping ring did exist
.em bracing practically the whole of the
Australiall shipping engaged in the coastal
trade of Australia. r:eo give an instance'Thrp,e years ago the freights for fine goods
. were only 3s. 6d.,· and rr.erchants could
get them for less by making special terms
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with ceri;ain sh,ipping companies. N cnv,
if they went to different offices in town,
they found at everyone that the rate was
lOs. 6d. per ton, or three times the amollnt
it was three years ago. and they would not
get a rebate of a halfpenny from any of
the companies, no matter what inducement they offered of dealing exclusively
with them. Further than that, if they
looked at the rates charged for coal from
time to time, as advertised in the newspaperR, they would find that the rates
charged to the public by these different> shipping comp.:tnies, who were nmt
producers at all, rose and fell simultaneously, showing that there was an
agreement between them. But he had
stronger evidence than that. He had the
evidellce of one of themselves, who had
told him that there was a shipping ring.
This gentleman's words were that practically the whole f.lf the ships owned in
Australia were in that ring, and that the
companies which owned them had made
an agreement as to certain rates below
which they would not go.
Mr. SlI1ITH.-Do you say that all the
companies are in that?
Mr. MACKEY said tbat he asserted
that practically all the companies )Vere in
the ring.
Mr. :::;l\II'l'H.-I say they are not.
Mr. MACKEY said it was easy to
make these mere denift,ls. The evidence
he gave was from a member of the ring.
The result of this was that, when our Railway department called for tenders, they
received a number 0f tenders from different companies which were in this ring.
These tenders were bogus tenders. 1'he
so-called competition was a sl~am competition, in order to deceive the public.
It
did not deceive the Hailway department
for one moment.
TLey knew what was
going on all right.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-They have got a finger
in the pie.
Mr. MACKEY said he would not suggest that for one moment.
It was the
other way about. He thought this House
and the country had a great deal to thank
the present Minister of Hai.l ways for, for
his action in bririging the shipping ring
to its knees.
During tbe late contracts,
the members of the shipping ring approached the collieries of New Sout.h
Wales, and endeavoured to dissuade them
from teudering for the supply of coal to
Victoria. The collieri.es, in effect, said" Yes, we will tender." The ring replied
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- " Where will you get. your ships to the Federal Government to introduce a:
carry that coal ~
You will not get Navigation Act to exclude all non-Austhem from any of the Australian tralian owned ships from t he coasting
shipping companies." 'rhen, when the trade, and se to play into the hands of theMinister of Railways offered inducements shipping ring. If this were carried out
to certain foreign-g'oing British vessels, the ring would in future years be freed
and said to the eollieries-" Here are ships from all fear of such competition by n011at yonr disposal that will carry your coal Australian owned vessels as the Minister
for you if you tender," the shipping ring of Railways this year had threatened it
found that its methods were defeated, with, and the Hailway department and
and it had then to come down to a the public would be at its mercy.
reasonable pricf', and for thiiS the people
Mr. DO'VNWARD observed that what·
of Victoria were indebted to the present he and the hOlH)rable member who preMinister (j)f Railways.
ceded him complained about was that the
Mr. WAnDE.~Private firms in Mel- very important coal indllstry of Victoria.
bourne chartered ~teamerg to defeat them, did not seem to be receiving at the bands
and to bring their coal here.
of the Government the consideration in.
Mr. MACKEY said an endeavour was connexioll with the coal contracts which
being made to charter steamers in this they thought its interests demanded~
way, and it was the knowledge of this, There was n. very exaggerated notion
coupled with the position taken up by the as to the amount of aid that
Ministerof Hail ways, that induced th is ring the State had given to the Victorian
to moderate its. proposals. The present posi- coal industry. He wanted to place before
tion was that the Rail way department had . honorable members a clear and distinct
got coal at the present time, at what he statement, as made by Mr. Mathieson,
thought was a reasonable rate, a rate per- and also as made by the present Minister
haps that might not pay the teoderers. of Rail ways, whICh would show the House
The object of the tenderers might not be exactly what was the sacrifice that the
to strangle th0 local companies, but that Treasury had made in the interests of
would be the effect all the same, unless developing the coal industry of Victoria
the Government made what would be a by taking coal frorn the Victorian CQlreally valuable in vestment. The Go- lieries. Volume 85 of Hansard, of the
vernment should give inducements to the session of 1897, when the Hon. Mr. Best
local companies, and accept their coal for was Minii3ter of Land~, showed em page
a reasonable amount, in order to keep 128 a statement furnished to Mr. Best by
them going. It might cost money this Mr. Mathieson, setting out the price of
year, but it would save ten or twen.ty tho coal from New South 'Vales and of
times the amount:i in subsefJuent years. the coal from Victorian collieries, and also
Hence he would ask the House to say the amount of tonnage. Mr. Best quoted
it would not be a g(')od policy fm' the Hail- this report when dealing with the proposal
way departrqent to insist upon the Vic- which was then before the House for a
torian coal mine-owners coming down to half-crown duty upon coal. Mr. Mathiethe rates charged by the shippers, for, as son's report wasIn reply to your other requests for informahe said, the conflict was not between
the coal mine-owners of New Son th tion as to price, &c .. of Victorian and New
South vVales coal, I embody hereunder a
'Valosand the coal mine-owners of Victoria, general statement for the last five years, furbut between the shipping ring and the nished by the accountant, and replies to your
coal mine-owners of Victoria. He wished queries in the order in which they (1,re put.
1. Victorian coal consumed by the railways.
finally to call the atten tion of the House
years ending 30th June was as under : to one more important fact with regard during
Y pal' 1893, 25,831 tons; year 1894, 99,245
to the shipping ring.. This was at tons; year] 89:), 131,820 tons; year 1896,
present a very powerful ring. The 149,083 tons; year 1897, 118,393 tons (apMinister of Railways was enabled to check- proximate). Total tonnage, five years, 524,372
mate it by means of employing non-Al1s- tons.
The prices, which have varied during the
tI'alian owned vessels, and unless he had period under notice according to arrangements
been able to checkmate that ring in that made from time to time with the company
way, the department might be paying from which coal was taken, have been lIs. 6el.,
lOs. 9el., lOs. :3d., 10s.,98. lld., anel 9s. Gel.,
considerably higher for their coal to·day. with
cost of haulage tLt·~d. per ton per mile,
They undoubtedly would have been paying which is taken, as that is the rate the depa,rta higher price. I t was now proposed by ment obtains on ccal for Lhe public-that is.
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!d. from the consignee, and lel. from the
Treasury. This makes the prices in Melbourne
15s. lld., 15s. 2d., 14s. 8d., 14s. 5d., 14s.4d.,
and 13s. lld. respectively. The coal from the
Moe mines has not been included in the above
statement, as it is practically all used on the
Gippsland lines and does not come to Melbourne. Total tonnage (as aboye), 524,372'
tons; total cost, :£394,588; average per ton for
Victorian coal, 1.'5s.
" 2. New South ·Wales coal supplied to the
railways at Melbourne during the years ending
30th June, was as under :-Year 1893, 125,~41
tons; year 1894, 57,995 tons; year 1895, 31,619
tons; year 1896, 23,536 tons; year 1897,
42,544 tons. Total tonnage, five yea.rs, 280,935
tons. The prices paid were 14s. 5d. in the
earlier part of the period covered, and 128. in
the later."
Then (said Mr. Best) the figures are summarized, giving the total tonnage as 280,935
tons, the total cost as £192,295, and the
average per ton as 13s. 8d.

HC)llorable members would see that the
average price of New South 'Vales coal
for five years, according to Mr. Mathieson,
was 15s., and the average cost of Victorian
coal for the same period was 13s. Sd., or
a difference of Is. 4d. per tOll, which
represented the subsidy paid by the
Treasurer of Victoria towards the development of the coal industry in this State.
The statemellt made the other day by the
Minister of Rail ways showed that there
was a difference of ouly Is. 1 ~d. per ton
in the priceS of Victorian and New South
Wales coal under the contracts that had
just expired. The honorable gentleman
stated that the average price paid for New
South "Vales coal under the recent contract was 17s. 3d. per ton, while the
average price paid for Victorian coal was
ISs. 4~d. per ton. 'Vhen it was considered
that 1,000 men were employed, and profit• ably employed, ill the Vietorian coal industry, it must be recognised that the
increased price paid for the coal was not
all loss, und tha.t the advantages gained
were well worth the paltry difference of
Is. l~d. per ton. .
Mr. BEN'l'.-You have forgotten the
additional 3s. l-~d. f<Dr p[t,ulage.
Mr. DO'YN'YARD said he had included
that amount in his figures. According
to the Minister's own statement the average price paid for local coal delivered at
the pit's mouth was 158. 2d. Fer ton, and
the carri!.1ge of the coal cost the department 3s. 1!d. per ton, making the total
which he (Mr. Downward) had already
given, of 18s. 4~d. per ton. 'Yhile the
importations of coal from New South
Wales were a diminishing quantity year
by year, the output of Victorian collieries
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was increasing. As to Mr. Mathieson's.
opinion about the quality of the Victorian
eoal supplied to the department, he (Mr.
Downward) might quote the following
from the speech of Mr. Best, to which he
had already referred. The extract was as
follows : Mr. Mathieson's reply to my seventh question
is as follows: -" Under present contra.cts no
loss accrues to the department t1S to quality in
being obliged to use Outtrim coal as against the
New South 'Vales product."

It would, therefore, be seen that the department suffered no loss so far as the
quality of the cval was concerned. 'Yhilst
so much concern was being shown throughout the whole State at the destitution of
1,000 mallee farmers, there seemed to be
not the slightest concern about retaining in
full and profitable employment 1,000 coal
miners. The New South 'Yales collieries
had secured their contract, but there were
difficulties in the way of the Victorian
contract.
Mr. BENT stated that he had nothing to
complain about as to the manner in which
this question ha.d been introduced, but he
would have been very much obliged if he
had been informed of the intention to bring
it before the Honse, because he might then
ha.ve snpplieu himself with all the particulars needed to make a full statement.
H.eference han been made to the conclitions of the Victorian coal contract, but
he had 1-10thing wha,tever to do with them.
He had never touched them in the slightest
degree. r:rhoy were drawn up by the proper officers, and the only difference that
had been made was that, instead of allowing the officers to accept the tenders as
hitherto, they were left to the Cabinet to
deal with. The New South 'Vales mell
claimed that they were entitled to secure
contracts for the whole of the coal which
the department required. He replied"No, I shall not do that at al1." And,
although the local tenders were considered by the officers to be informal,
the Government kept ill reserve a.
quantity fully equal to the total quantity
that was received from the local collieries last year, in order that the matter
might be adjusted later on. The Victorian
coal men complained chiefly of the condition as to the minimum wage, and went
so far as to say that if the minimum wagewere insisted upon they would not tender
at all. The Government had introduced
one modification in the conditions. The
contract originally provided that the local
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.collieries must provide a certain quantity
He had taken it
upon himself to say that it was not fair to
impose that condition on the local men,
.and it was struck out, so that they would
not be ,compelled to supply a certain
quantity every week. After the conditions
were advell'tised he was waited upon by all
sorts and conchtions of men, H,nd, as he
was pre-tty il1depelldent with everybody,
he heard what they had to say. As
lw had previously stated,
he was
offered coal at the pit's mouth in
New South '¥'ules, he was offered foreign
ships, he was offered mines in New South
\Val,e~, and last, but not least, he was
offered mines in Victoria. When he
stated the other night that the State
should have its own coal mines, some
honorable members interjected that he
~yas socialistic. However, the Government
accepted tenders for 230,000 t(iHlS of coal
from New South W'al€s, and they reserved
for the VictoriaN. mines a quantity equal
to that which they supplied last year. He
had now in his possession fresh tenders
from the Victorian owners. Those tenders
were now in his safe at the rail way offices,
.and would be submitted to the Cabinet
next day. The honorable members who
had already spoken had forgotten one or
two points which they might have urged
in favour of Victorian coal.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We did not have the
time.
Mr. BENT said he admitted that Victorian coal was as good as, if not better
than, the New South Wales coal. 'rhe
department had officers in New Sonth
'Wales to see that a proper quality
o()f coal was supplied to the department;.
~rhese officers might possibly have been
rather lax in the past, but he intended to
take good care that in the future the same
su pervision was exercised Qver the New
South Wales coal as over the Victorian
coal. In Victoria the dep::trtment had a
man at the pit's mouth every hour of the
day, but the supervision was not so strict
in New South 'Vales, so that a little slack
might get ill accidentally. The honorable
members who had spoken had failed to
mention the advantage which the Hailway
department gained through the carriage
of goods back to the coal mines.
Mr..MACKEY.-Hear, hear. It amounts
to £50.000 for three stations.
Mr. BENrr said there was' a very C011siderable amonnt of traffic III supplying
the wants of the miners.

·of coal ·every week.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did you put in a
clanse, as was promised, to compel the
colliery owners to accept arbitration in
disputes with their men ~
Mr. BENT said that he would take care
that neither the shippers l](1)r the local
men imposed on the department.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the thing.
They areas greedy as they can be.
Mr. BENT said that so long as he was
at the H.ail way department he would take
care to get all he could in the way (l)f
revenue, in order that the department
might not al ways be compelled to put its
men on five days' work a week. Another
point to be considered in favonr of the
local collieries, was that the department
was not obliged to bring all the coal to
Melbourne. The coal that was needed on
the Gippsland lines was only brought to
Dandenong, and he intended to give the
local collieries credit for that 18
miles. He had joined this Ministry in
order to do all he could loyally for it and
for the people of this country. As he
remarked at the Qutset, he did not complain of what had been said by honorable
members. On the contrary, he was pleased
to hear their views, and he could assure
them that nothing would be wanting (1)1)
his part to see that the gentlemen In
Korumburra had a fair field and no
favour.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
~v ATER

SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of Mr. E. H.
Cameroll (Evel;ljn) for the second reading
.,
of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-I desire to COlllmence by complimenting the Government
upon giving early attention to this ex·
trenJely important qnestion. The mallee
country-that waterless tract of country
of great magnitude, and some of it of
very great fertility under favorable
conditions-is forcillg itself just now
upon the notice of the people in a
way that is vei'.Y much to be regretted.
But it is a country that has received considerable attention for some time past.
There is in the minds of a great many
people all opinion t hat the mallee country
is worthless country, and that it is a
misfortnne that people have settled there
at all. 'Well, with considerable lmowledge
of the mallee country, I am inclined to
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.agree that that is a q llestion about which,
as yet, t.here may be honest differences of
()pinion. 'rhe country is undoubtedly an
.extremely uncertain country in its
.natural condition-that is, nnsupplied
.artificially with water.
But I have
.myself a rather strong opinion that there
will rome a day when that country
"will
be very valuable fot' some
,purposes.
If, however, it is ever
to become of any permanent valne it
.mnst be adequa,tely supplied with water.
'l'he settlement that has already taken
place in it is very considerable, and has
.tctken phce very rapidly. That. shows, at
.any rate, that a large number of persons
have cGmfidence in it; and a large number
-of persons who are still in the malIee, und
who are prosecuting settlement in the
mn.llee by encouraging. their children to
.settle in it, are persons who have been
there a great many years, showing that
people with experience of the mallee have
hopes for it, and have confidence in it.
The Hailways Standing Committee had
the whole question referred to it some
.years ago, and a good delll of animadversion has been used with referellce to
tbe committee in connexion with its long
.delay in finally settling this important
.question, but those who know the
very great dift1culties and the numer-OilS illtricacies that there are in
·connexiOll with this question will,
I venture to say, agree that there is a
.great deal of justification for that delay.
A number of schemes have been propounded for settling the mallee. None
·of them until the Gonlbnrtl scheme, or the
M Ul'l'ay-Gol.Il burn scheme as it is sometin~es called, was promulgated, was nearly
..ade'l nate for the complete supply of the
malIce, aud during the cJeliberations of
.the B.ailways Standing Uommittee a suggestioll emanated from one of its members
-the honorable mem bel' for Benambra,
who, I believe, i~ the present chairman of
tho committee-that there might be a
seheme coming in from the Murray at the
400-ft. lovol, thereby being high enough
to serve, not a portion, but the whole of
the malice district, by gravitation. That
:scheme commended itself to the committee as worthy of cOl1siderati<Dll, and
the possibility of that plan being
.adopted led to the delay in connexion with the Lake Lonsdale and
some other schemes. The committee had
-decided that the Lake Lonsdale scheme,
.so far as it would go, was a scheme that
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was worth. undertaking;' but when th e
idea \"11S submitted to them that there
might be a scheme which, unlike the
Lake Lonsdale scheme, would be adequate
for all purposes, 1 think it .will be agreed
that they act.ed wit:;ely in making some
inquiries with referenee to it.
As
that scheme is involved, if only partly,
in. the measure now before the House,
it seems worth while to sa'y something about it.
The Murray-Goulburn
scheme was submitted to the committee
by Mr. McGreg0r, an engineer who
was in the vVater Supply dep:1l'tment.
He submittod a scheme which would
supply the whole of the malIce area, considering the degree to whieh it was likely
ever to be settled owing to the character
of the country, ana. give, in the opinion
vf the committee-and most of them were
experts-a perfectly ample daily supply
the ,'ear ronnd for stock and domestic
pllrp~)Ses, as well as sufficient water for
the irrigation of 10 acres oqt of every
4 square miles that were likely to be
settled. Honorable members will see
that that was a scheme, if practicable from
the point of view of cost as \\'ell as from
an engineering point of view, that ought
to be adopted .
Mr. FINK.-DiJ. that include distribut·
ing channels ~
Mr. THENWITH.-The scheme submitted included the whole, and I purpose
referring to the probable cost.
Mr. HmscH.-Did the honorable member say that there was to be 10 aeres of
irrigation for every 4 square miles ~
Mr. 'l'REN'VI'l'I-I.-Yes.
Mr. HmscH.-Good Lord!
Mr. TREN\,VITH.-Hullorable members know that irrigation for the manee
as a whole is practically impossible, but
honorable members who know anything of
the mallee kllOW also that it would be an
enormous advantage if in conllexion with
every holding there could be some small
practicable irrigation scheme, so that the
settler, in addition to growiug wheat,
which can only occasionally be grown
with protit in the mallee,' might give his
attention in a small degree to stoek raising, and also to what I think would be
very profitable in the malIee-namely,
poultry farming. He would also have at
all times an ample supply of vegetables
and fruit for use on his own farm, in
addition to which, of course, 10 acres
of irrigation might give
a small
such as
supply of green fodder,
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lucerne and other things of that
kind. This scheme, it seems to me,
is one that ought to be undertaken if it is
practicable fro111 an engineering point of
view, and there seems to be no doubt
about that. Both Mr. Stuart Murray,
who is, I think, as good an authority as
we h~\.\'e in Australia, and Mr. McGregor
agreed that the scheme as submitted· by
tho latter is practicable. There is considerable difference of opinion between
them as to the cost, therefore the Railways Standing Committee gave consideration to the scheme and asked for further
information. The first suggestion from
Mr. McGregor involved taking water from
the Murray to supplement the water from
the Goulburn. That scheme would cost,
according to Mr. McGregor, £2,300,000.
That would include complete reticulation,
and everything needed to take the water
to every farm, so that practically it might
be turned on with a tap, as is the case in
Melbourne. Mr. Stuart Murray tl10ught
the scheme would cost nearer £2,700,000,
a very large sum of money. The committee asked Mr. McGregor to submit a smaller scheme; invohing a
smaller channel, and taking the water
frorn the Goulburll only.
That scheme
was sl:lbmitted by Mr. McGregor with
the object in "iew of giving to
each square mile 1,600 gallons daily.
Honorable members who know how little
water they have in the ma11eo will see
that 1,600 gallons a day would be a very
~ubstantial supply.
.
Mr. IRVINE.-A 400-gallon tank has
sometimes to last them for several days.
Mr. THENV?ITH.-They do not get a
bath with that. Again, Mr. Murray
differed from Mr. McGregor as to the cost.
If I remember rightly, :Mr. McGregor
thought £1,300,000 and Mr. Murray
£],800,000-Mr. E. H. CA:\lERON (E'velyn ).-That is
near enough.
l\fr. THENWITH.--':'I did not desire
to move the adjournment (If the debate,
but it fell to mo last night, and I am
speaking now from memory, though I have
acquired a good deal of knowledge from
inquiring as a member of the Hailways
Standing Committee. The latter scheme,
therefore, contemplates only the surplus
waters of the Goulburn.
The opinion
that. he expressed on that matter is that
the surplus waters of the Goulburn without the Murray are ample for the supply
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of 1,600 gallons a day for each sq naremile of settled country, or country capable
of settlement. That, I think, honorablemembers will agree, if practicable, would
do an enormOllS amount of good for the·
manee. It would give 2i or 3 acres or
irrigation to each 4 square miles.
Sothat the first desideratum to meet, that,
of obtaining an ample supply of fruits and
vegetables for use on th~ farm throughout
the year, would be given by this scheme,.
and it is a thing that mllst be accomplished if the settlers of the mallee are to.
live in anything like a civilized condition.
The possibility of going on with ~hat is.
embraced in the vYaranga basin scheme:
submitted in the Bill presented by the
Minister of Water Supply. He does not
propose, as I understand i~, to go any
further than the vVaranga basin at present. Going that far gives a very large
relief to persons between the water scheme·
already constructed in connexion with
the Goulburn and the 'Waranga basin,
and it presents the possilDility, as timegoes on, of extending the benefits of tha,t
conservation into the drought-stricken
mallee-a thing that ought to be done as
quickly as possible if we are to save that
country. As to those who think themalIee is hardly worth saving, I would
like to give some figures extracted from
the H.ail ways Standing Committee's progress report of 1900, as to the degree or
settlement that has taken place in this
district. In the year 1890, twelve years
ago, there ,yere 521 cultivators ill the
1-:1allee, and in 1900, ten years later, there
were 2,026 cultivators, showing that the·
increase was very large and very rapid.
The area under wheat in the 1890 period
was 54,154 acrf'R, and in the latter yea. 1',
1900, was 659,513 acres. rrhe total yield
in the former period was 633,] 06 bnshels,
and in the latter was 2,644,872 bushels.
The value of the farms in the former year
was £94,481, and in. the latter· was
£310,993. So that honorable mem. bel'S
will see that there has been a very large
amount of settlement there, and, therefore, there is evidence based upon the experience of people with knowledge that
it is not quite correct to assume off hand
that this connt.ry is \\'.orthless. In addition
to that, we have to remember that thesepeople have in the aggregate necessarily
expended a very large amount of money
in order to settle there and remain as
they have. That country beillg permitted
to perish would mean to these people.
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the loss of all the money they had expended there. That would be a very
:seriolls thing to the individuals affected,
.and it would be serious, in addition, to
the State. I think the ~tate has expended in making railways there, in<.:lllding the Mildnra railway, when finished,
.about £750,000. And that is the cost of
railway construction only, exclusive of
rolling stock, so that I think we may say
l'ongh ly that the State has expended
£1,000,000 in that district.
Mr. IRVINE.-Then there is the money
lent to the trusts.
Mr. TREN\VrrH.-That is for water
conservation.
Supposing we lost the
other part of the COUll try, it is reasonable
to suppose that the part where there is
water conservation would n0t be lost.
Mr. IRVINE.-A great deal of the money
would be lost.
Mr. TH.EN"VITH.-That i8 one justification for the Hail ways Stanqing Committee taking so mnch time to deal with
this question. ] t carefully considered
every possible al'lpect, and inquired into
the questioll as to whether channels
already in existence would be useful for
subsequent schemes, and whether the
channels used in connexion with minor
schemes could be used in connexion with
major schemes that may be adopted. All
these questions are very uifficult and
intricate, and necessarily take a good deal
of ti me to properly decide upon. If we
do not gi ve water there is a possibility,
and a probability, of the whole of tha,t
country becomin~ waste and returning to
its natural condition, and of the whole of
the mOlley spent 011 railways b0ing absolutely lost. There are some people who
think that the malice railways, as feLl' as
they have gone, have boen a bad venture.
That is not correct. They are amongst
the paying railways of the State. I think
we lose on the rail ways sums variously
estimated at from £1,000 a day-I think
some one has estimated it at £1,000 a
minute-to £100,OuO a year, but the
railways in the mallee up to the present
have paid interest on the capital cost, and
have paid working expem;es as well.
Therofore that district, while it is not a
distric~ that I, with the know ledge I ha \'e
now, if I were looking for an invest.ment
in land would hanker after, still it is a
district that is not to be overlooked, and
it is a district in which the lives and welfare of a very large number of our citizens
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have been staked. The'y must either stay
there and succeed, or leave in absolute
destitution. 'rhat is an important consideration, in addition to the fact I have
pointedout, thatwe have as a, Statein\'ested
huge sums of money ill settling the
people there. There is an aspect of the
question that ought not to be overlooked,
and that is, how is the State to be recouped for whatever it does 1 I have no
sympathy with doing things for people to
place them in a reasonably g<!.'od position
at the cost of the State, and of allowing
theul to escape making any return to the
State. 1'he difficulty that we have to
deplore in connexion with water conserv(l.tion and distribution so far is, first of all,
that, of course, being new to that kind of
thing, we made some mistakes of a very
important character from an engineering
point of view. "Ve sometimes made
channels into which we had no water to
put, alld we made some of the works
unnecessarily costly; but that was a
natural consequence from undertaking
sO'1'lething entirely. new. I take it that
honorable members who are business men
are continually mal\ing mistakes in their
pri vate undertakings, and that even
the most clear-headed and keen business men make mistakes. Of course,
the
more clear-headed and keen
they are, the fewer mistakes they make,
but there arc none who make 110 mistakes. It follows that the State conld do
no better than clear-headed keen busiuess
men in their own private concerns, but
business men, having undertaken some
form of business, do not give it up because
their methods were unwise.
They profit
by experience, and in prosecuting t bat
business take care that their methods
shall be wise in the future. The mistake
I have referred to is one we are not likely
to make to the same extent. 1'he other
mistake is one that we certainly ought
not to make. 'Ve made a mistake in giving water supplies without making any
proper condition that the people should
pay for the advantages they obtained.
·Whatever is done in connexion with
this measure, there ough t to be a
determination to make it clear that
those who are to get the benefit
should pay for it.
I am speaking
more particnlarly of the mallee, because
though there are a number of minor
schemes, after all, the really great scheme
is that of supplying t.he mallee. In the
scheme submittod by Mr . .McGregor, in
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both of them in fact, there was a provisioll suggested for obtainillg payment.
The scales he sllggested were eminently
reasonable, and, at allY rate, would llot be
burdensome to the .settlers. In one instance the p~tyment was 3d. per day, and
the highest was Is. per day, or 365s. a
year, which any mallee settler ought to be
glad to give for even a moderate supply.
Either of these schemes would llot only
return illtereRt on the very large sums of
money involved in constrllction and maintenance, but would give some slight profit
to the St.ate; but I think ill works of
this sort the State does not want to make
any profit, and ought to undertake them
to give the advantages they will furnish,
and receive payment from the people
simply to cover the outlay. That ought
to be seen to in connexion with this proposal.
Mr. FINK.-'What supply would these
rates of payment afford?
Mr. TREN\YITH.-I cannot remember, but I may refer honorable members
to the report submitted uy the Railways
Standing Committee in l\:WO, called t.heir
progress report on water supply, and
which crmtains the information I have
been giving from memory. Mr. McGregor
submitted a recommendation and a calculation.
Mr. FINK.-vVas that meant for domestic supply and stock and the irrigation of
ten acres?
Mr. TRENWITH.-The higher sum in
connexion with the larger scheme provided for 10 acres of irrigation to every
4 square miles, and a very ample
supply for stock and domestic purposes.
Mr. MADDEN.-That was great.ly modified afterwards.
Mr. E. H. CA~IERON (Evelyn).-To 2~
acres.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-Yes. The smaller
payment was for the minor scheme suggested by request of the committee.
Mr. MADDEN.-That provided for very
much less irrigation.
Mr. TBJ~NWrrH.-Yes, and a somewha,t smaller supply fqr stock and
domestic purposes; but in either ease, in
my opinion, and I think in the opinion of
members of the comnlittee, ample for the
purposes indicated .. I have, as clearly as
I could from' recollection, indicated the
possible advantages of securing a supply
of water, and the pr0bable disaster from
failure to do anything. In a general way,
the teaching of history in this country is
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not that we have not a snfficient rainfaU
in the country, but that we haNe not a.
sufficiently distributed rainfall.
Nature
does not distribute the water in the wayto give us the best results, but gives it in·
sufficient quantity if we could conserve
and distribllte it as experience teaches it·
cOllld be done. The \Vamllga basin will
hold a.bont 7,OOO,OJrJ,OOO cubic feet.
1'hat is the storage capacity.
But the'
Goulburn will run into it for a very considerable time every year after it is· filled,
so that if we were em ptying as we filled,
we would haye in the aggregate a greatel~
storage capacit.y than 7,uOO,000,000 cubic
feet. Mr. ~tuart 1\1 urray, I think, said
on one occasion that in It maximum Veal'
there rllllS over the GOlllburn and' to·
waste into the sea, 160,000,000,000 cubic'
feet. These are figures that we cannot
realize, they are so enormous. 111 a.
maximum year, there runs away to waste
into the sea, causing flood and devastation
in some instances, 160,000,000,000 cllbic'
feet. That has to be multiplied by
tobring it to gallons. If we conserved tha,t
water and distributed it, what a wonderful thing we could do for this country
that is sllbject now ill almost all its parts.
to periods of drought! vVe must recognise
the ma,gnitnde of this question and the
propriety of doing something to meet OllI"
requirements. In travelling through the
country, I have had many opportnllities"
that several honorable member,:; do not
get., of observing some things. As a,
member of the Railways Standing Committee, it was my dllty to travel over all
poir.ts of the compass; and, in travelling
through the mallee, 1 have seen it when
it might bl:! described, in the la.nguage
used last night by the Minister of ,Yater
Supply, as looking like a paradise,
although I cannot speak from experience·
of paradise, but it certainly looked very
charming indeed.
Mr. IRVINE.-It did not look like the'
other place.
Mr. THEN\YITH.--I have never been
there.
\Yith ~ill its disadvantages in·
summer, it is the most charming winter
climate I know of. Experience teaches'
that, in addition to being an extremely'
good wbeat growing country in favorable
seasons, it is also an extremely good grass-·
growing country, and the peculiarity is
that its grass is as good as that of any
other part of Victoria, and, I think even
better. Stock fatten quicker there than
anywhere else I know of, and, in addition
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to that, the 11 lltriti \"e character of the
though in very vague terms, because it
natural grass is such that 1 havc scen was impossible with the information that
horses working all through the seed time was then ava.ilahle to me, and with the
and keeping in good conditic)l1 on it. I know very short time we had to go into thethe disadvantages of the cOl1ntry, for 1 matter in order to state it more definitely
probably experienced tbem more keenly -1 stated it \,'as the intention of the
than the advantages, because my family Government to endea.vour to' supply thegot in there when the good seasons were arid districts of Victoria, as far as posover. I think it is the duty of this HOllse sible, and to be not niggardly in the·
to straiu a point to expend money ill th~t carrying on of pH blic works for that purdistrict, first of all to save the splendid PQse. I stated that 've tl10ught it oursettlers there, and secondly, to save the duty to economize in aU the ord'illlliry exvery large amonnt of expenditure already penditure of GoverllUI}('nt to· enable us to·
undertaken to make this country, I be- undertake this kind of expenditmro·in largelieve ultimately, an extremely valuable public works which would inure to the
future benefit of the eountry. I said that"
agricultural and pastoral asset.
one of the schemes to which \\re were f.ayor~
Mr. IRVINE.-My hOllorable friend,
the Minister of Mines and 'Water Supply, abl'y disposed was the bringing' to thein moving the second reading of the Bill,
arid districts the water that now
had an extremely heavy task, because he runs to waste in the· surphlS waters
had to deal, not only with tho ad- of the GOlllburn.
Subsequently, some·
vances proposed by him to trusts amount- two <i>r three mouths later, a large depuino' to £28,000 in ftddition to advances to tation waited upon me,. consisting of genotller trusts of £ 16,000, but with works tlemen who represented not merely theof various kinds, including the wQrk of mallee district whieh was to be affected
which the honorable member for Uich- by what 1 had proposed,. bllt the whole or
mClnd (Mr. rrrenwith) hasspokoll, amount- the area between the GOlllbnrn and the
illg altogether to £250,500. It natunally mallee ; and, in reply to the vcry strong'
would be impo:ssible for allY Minist'er, in representations made by them, 1 gave a.
moving the second reading of a Bill COll- somewhat. more explicit answer. I t::>ld
taining sl1eh varied matters, to give snch them distinctly-fur we had then had an
a full and explicit explanation as the opp0rtunit.y of going 11'10're fally iuto theHou~e is entitled to demand, with regard
question, though I was not even then
to a propos"l of such magnitude as that prepared to state the det ails of theof the Goulbl1rn-mallee scheme. He has scheme-that the Go-vel'nment had deterasked me, in giYillg a fuller explanation, mined to proceed with the seheme for theto enter at considerably greater length diversion of the waters of the Gonlburn
into tho attitude of the Government to the we::;tward, eoverirlg the ground
with regard to this particular scheme.
which they represented, and coming back
I need hardly say that we recognise the as far as L~ke Tj'rl'el'l.
And here is.
absolute necessity of justifying to the a point on which I desire the atHonse this very large expenditure of tention of honorable ll'lcmbers at pre£48,500, not merely beGt1.use it is a hrge sent. It is in regard to the position·
expenditure in itself, but because practi- of the Government in corning before the
cally, though not legally, it commits this House in this manner in reference toHouse to a yastly greater expellditure- ~his particular measure. Another deputo an expenditure which will, at the lowest tation waited npon me some months lator,
estimate, amount to probably £70(1,000. and reforring to my previous promise,
And lot me say, though it may seem they pointed out that
since that.
paradoxical, that I hope it may ultimately promise had been made a still further
involve an expenditure very much exceed- element had entered into the matter, and
ing £700,000, because some of the reasons that was the urgent necessity of expeditwhich 1 shall adduce to justify us in asking ing as far as we CQuld any works, and in
the Honse to grant us this sum of money every direction, in order to give employto initiate a scheme which will cost ment to the people who had been rendered
£iOO,OOO will. if our anticipations are fnlly destitute. It will be remembered hy
realized, j llstify very great extensions of the honorable members that llOt long after this.
system which we are now inaugurating. House met, the leader of the Opposition,.
When I spoke at Nhill,' shortly after the Sir Alexander Peacock, aHd other honor-·
formation of the Government, I stated- able members on both sides of the Houser.
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urged on the Government the desirability
of expediting a.s fa.r as possible the \vorks
which we had determined to go on with;
and Sir Alexander Peacock, amongst
others, intimated that he felt sure that,
if we anticipated the sanction of Parlialllent ill these matters, without committing ourselves to any detinite scheme,
tho Honse would ultimately sanction
any reasonable expenditure on . that
account.
'rhen I should state that
in various previo1ls Loan Application Acts,
rnnning back to 1886, authority waS
given from the expenditure of sums of
money-not this Sllm of money, but sums
of money-towards this particular work.
Indeed, the very same language \\' hich is
in this Bill appears ill these Loan Application Acts which are still in existence.
Honorable members will see this in those
ActsFor and towards t he construction of the
Goulhurn National 'Vorks, comprising a weir
in the H.iver Goulburn, and channels therefrom
011 the east and west side of the river, and a
storage reservoir at 'vVal'anga Swamp, and
channel thence to the Campaspc; purchase of
bud and expenses in connexion therewith.

There were unexpended surplus~s of the
moneys allocated under those Acts which
were quite sufficient legal authority for
the Government to proceed without
bringillg the matter again before the
House, but I told the deputation that if
we proceeded under those Acts it would be
a departure from the policy of wiping
out the previous applications, and of
ask!:ug Parliament for frenh authority, and
that I should not consider myself j ustHied
in proceeding, except in case of gre~lt
necessity, and to a limitecl extent, with
any of these works without giving Parliament an opportunity to sanction this
expenditure. I said that after consultation with the Minister of Water Supply
.and his officers, and after going into it
many times, we had decided to have ten·ders called immediately for that portion
of the works which were authorized,
:actually authorized, by statute, but that
it would take some time to prepare the
specifications. In fact, we had been prepared, if Parliament was not sittinf., to
.accept teuders, so f,tr as the Waranga
work was concerned. But when the tenders were ready to be dealt with Parliament was sitting. Indeed, it was only a
few days ago that the matter had ripened
so far that the Government could have accepted tenders. The Minister of Water
Supply thought, and we agreed with him,
JJI r. bovine.
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that i~ was desirable to hold our hands
until Parliament should again have an
opportunity-this House at all eventsof expressing an opinion upon the acceptance of these partioular tenders. I have
merely made these few remarks to show
the position of the Government hitherto
in this matter.
Mr. FINK.-May I ask the Premier if
there is any authority at present to spend
any sum on this work except the £2,820
which is unexpended?
Mr. IRVINE...:.-There are unexpellded
amounts of previous Loan Application
Acts, but I am not going to do anything
in regard to them unless Parliament gives
authority. Of course, the authority is ou
the statutes, but the extent to which the
authority exists is a matter of accounts in
the 'Water Supply department. I am
assured by the officers that there is
authority to expend money which is still
unexpended, but I will get the information if the hcmorable member desires it.
Mr. FI~I\.-No, no.
Mr. IRVINE_-I now propose to give a
full explanation of the actual scheQle
itself, and for that purpose we have had
a map prepared to be hung on the wall
of this chamber. ]n dealing with this
very largo and complicated subject, what
I propose to do is, first of all, to endeavour to convey as clear an impression
as I can to the minds of honorable members of the geographical aspect of the case.
'fhell I desire to proceed, secondly, to deal
with what I might call the ultimate possibilities of irrigation and water supply in
that portion of the State which is governed
by this great work. Having dealt with
that, I propose to come a little closer to
the' matter, and to say something about
the position-first of all about the actual
limits npon those possibilities for pra:Jtical
purposes at the present day, and to refer
to the intentions of the Government with
regard to the extent to which it is pro.
posed to impose a liability on those areas
which will be benefited by the construction
of the works. Before saying anything further, hQwever, I should like to claim, on behalf of the Government, a certain amount
of indulgence in dealing with a vast scheme
of this kind. I do not pretend at this
stage, for reasons whieh I shall more fully
state shortly, to be prepared with a cutand-dried complete system, exhaustive in
all its details, as to the ultimate m0de of
distribution of these waters, or the exact
way in which the liability will be imposed
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'Upon those districts which will ha\'e to
bear the liability. But before I sit down
I think I shall be ::tble to convince the
House that. the Government has given
very full consideration -as full as is p(:)ssible at the present stage-to this question, and to give what will be a fairly
complete outline of the intentions of the
Government in this respect. I will show
.that before the portion of the works with
regard to which it is intended to impose
liabilities upon the districts concerned is
·commenced we shall have to bring the
1,vhole scheme, with all the details as to
tthese matters very completely drawn np,
Lefore the House.
Turning now to
the map which is hung on the wall
()f the chamber, if honorable members
will, begin at the west-to gi\'e a general
idea (j)f the supply 0f water to the arid
districts, commencing with the malleethey will see that here is the Wimmera
H.iver which runs north-west and north to
Lake Hindmarsb. Here is what is known
.as Lake Lonsdale. Now, the works at
Lake Lonsdale, which are now nearly comIPleted, will have the effect of completing
the supply of water to a large district ex.~endillg fronl the \Vimmera on the west to
a line half-way between the Yarriambiack
Creek and Dunmunk.le, and going northward some 20 miles beyond Hopetollll.
That district will all be snpplied with
the water from the Lake Lonsdale
scheme. rrhat water is conveyed down
the Little Wimmera, and there is no weir.
oil the Wimmera that sends a portion of
it up the Yarriambiack Creek-a comparati vely small channel, but it runs up
.and sup>plies channels on both sides, running up near L3.ke Hindmarsh, and a g00d
mauy miles to the west. rrhat area, which
will be supplied with water from the Lake
Lonsdale scheme, comprises about two
and a quarter million acres, almost all settled mallee country. Then coming a little
further east, thereis a proposal to construct, .
at a place called Glenwyllyn, a large weir,
from which the water would be led to
run into Dunmullkle Creek and Swede's
Creek which c0nveys it into the Hichardson H.i vel' and thence north ward to Donald,
and thence by channel to Sea Lake. It
will ultimately go 211 miles further lHllth:ward, f:iupplying a number of channels
which would serve the whole of the
area. in that locality. 'rhis also con:£ists of about the same amount of settled mallee counrty-two a.nd a quarter
million acres. Now, coming fnrther east,
Second Session 1902.-[41]
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we have a large area very insufficiently
supplied with water.
'Ve haye, to .start
with, at the north, a very large area
of Crown buds which will fall into
the Crown at the end 0f 190:3, which is
q nite ullsupplied with water at all. The
'l'ooleybuc scheme is the only proposal of
a practicable character which has yet
been brought before the public with regard to the supply of water te> the areas
all the way from Piangil to Mildura.
I do not propose to say anything about
that now, except that it consists, if carried out, of an offtake from the Murray at
rrooloybnc with a channel or channeisthe matter has not yet been at all defined-running west and north, capable
of supplying a large portion of that
conntry with water. That, of course, is
a scheme which has !lot yet reached. oven
the initiatory stage. Coming lower do~m,
I may mef.ltioll that there is on the noticepllper, immediately succeeding this Bill, a
Bill called the Eastern Mallee vVater
Supply Bill, and it deals with what is known
as the Long Lake pumping scheme. Ono
of the items of the present Bill is for the
expenditure of £:!7,500 upon the Long
Lake pumping scheme.
I would ask
hOllorable members' close attention to
this, because this scheme does materia.lly
and closely tOllch the Goulburn scheme itself. Long Lake is one of a series of
lakes which are fed by an overflow from
the Little Murray, and usually contain
a large quantity of water-they do at
the present time.
rrhe proposal is
to erect a. pumping plaut there at
Long Lake, and to have a rising:
main g<Ding from there to this very
high point at Goschen, comparatively
with the rest of the mallee, governing
practically all the surrounding mallee. It
is a distance of 7 miles to that p0int.
Then it is proposed to construct channels
from there northward, westward, and
south ward.
These main channels will
draw the water which is pumped up to
this point, and render it capable of distribution to an area c011sisting of 600
sq nare miles, practically all well settled
mallee country, where there are substantial mallee settlers.
Mr. HIRSCH. - You are referring now to
water snpply, not irrigation.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have not come to
irrigation at all. vVe are HOW only dealing with the supply of water for stock and
domestie purposes.
Now, it will be seen
that the water pnmped up to this point
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will flow by gravitation northward, southward; and westward, and supply the whole
of that district with water. When the Bill
dealing with that comes before the House,
the Minister of Water Supply will explain
fully the conditions under which that ,vork
is being undertaken, and the particular
obligation which the settlers of that district are willillg to undertake in connexion
with that expenditure of £27,500. I do
not propose to deal with that now, as its
only importance in connexion with the
Goulburn scheme is that these three great
main channels from the highest point of
the 7 miles of rising main will themselves become portion of the distributary
systern of the Goulburn scheme, because
when the Goulbnrn scheme is got, up to
the Avoca, a small channel taken up to this
point will, by gmvitation entirely, bring a
portion of the waters from the Goulburn
to this point, from which the water will
flow in the same direction as it will whon
it is pumped there under the present
scheme. So that those channels will become portion of the permanent distributory system of the Uoulburn scheme.
When that takes place, this expenditure
on the rising main and the pumping plant
will, of course, become useless.
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yar1<a).-How do
you g6t the water to run up hill ?
Mr. IRVINE.-Water does not usually
go up hill. If the hon0rable member will
give me time I will explain what I mean.
Mr. W. A. HAl\UL'foN(Sandhurst).-You
said the water from the high point w0uld
gravitate downwards. How does it get up
to that high point?
Mr. IRVINE.-The Government do not
intend to take the responsibiHty for any
extraordinary phenomenon such as water
running up hill. It is perfectly true
that the water will run down this
channel to the north and then down this
other channel to the south. I may
remind honorable members that this
country does not consist of huge monntains; it consists of slight elevations, and a very slight fall per mile
is quite sufficient to carry the water.
N ow, it happens that there is a very considerable valley in that direction, and the
channel to the north takes the water
along the summit of a ridge, or, at all
events, to a high point on that ridge,
from. which it comes down into the valley.
That explains the extraordinary fact
which puzzled honorable members of
water apparently flowing up hill. Before
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touching the main portion of the Goulburn scheme I will refer to the Kow
Swamp and the Macorna channel. The
Kow Swamp is fed from the overflow of
the Murray, and in ordinary seasons gets
sufficient water to enable it to supply
all the country lying below it. Honorable members know that the gelleral
trend of the country is down towards the
north, so that the Macorna channel, fed
from Kow Swamp, now serves, for 'yater
supply and irrigation, (), very considerable
area of triangular shape bounded on the
north by the Murray, on the west by the
Loddon, and on the south by the Macorna
channel and the Kow Swamp. That portion of the country honorable mem b~rs
can leave out of their minds in considering
the Goulburn scheme. It is already provided for in those works. I now come to
the Goulburn scheme. From what I have
already said it will be apparent that, so far
as the country to the west of the Gonlbnrn
is concerned, the scheme will bring the
water to a point of elevation which will
enable it to command the country lying
between the Goulburn where it joins the
Murray, and the Murray itself, to the
point where the KowSwamp offtake carries
the water along the Macorna channeL
fl'he Goulburn scheme will supply the
mallee across the Avoca down to the point
where the Tooloybuc scheme will supply
the northern mallee. The extreme western
limit of the Goulburn scheme as at pre,sent proposed is Tyrrell Creek. The Goulburn channel, it will be observed, has avery irregular line, but that line has to
be followed in order to get a fall by gravitation. A survey has been made of that
channel. It is a very old survey. The
idea has al ways been preserved in the
minds of those who surveyed it to bring
it down to as low a point south as they
could, in order that, following the natural
trend of the land, it may command as
large an a.rea to the north as possible. I have pointed out that the
western mal1ee, or Lake Lonsdale, scheme
covers for stock and domestic purposes an
area of 2,250,000 acres. The Glenwylln
reservoir has been abandoned owing to
proper foundations not being obtainable,
and it is proposed to substitute another
reservoir at Eversley, which will also command an area 0f about 2,250,000 acres in
the south-eastern mallee. The Goulburll
scheme, when completed, will c@mmand
the eastern mallee, and a portion of country, not mallce, west of and close to the
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Loddon, a total area of about 2,000,000
acres more. The area, commanded from
the Loddon, including one or two small
'frusts, right down to the Goulburn, is
1,500,000 acres. Now, the records in the
'Vater Supply department show the 0rigina.l scheme for the storage and diversion
of the surplus waters 0f the Goulburn
consisted of two or three main leading
features. Oue was tho construction of
the Goulburn weir itself, which crosses
the Goulburn near Murchison. As honorable members know the Goulburn weir
has already been constructed, and it
is, perhaps, one of the greatest engineering
works in the southern hemisphere. Then
there is· the western offtake channel
from the Goulhurn weir, which follows
the river closely for 19 miles in a
northerly direction, going towards a place
known as the ·Waral1ga, Swamp. In order
to reach the site of the Waranga basin,
which the Government propose to coni':itruct, it will be necessary to complete
that channel by extending it about ':l:~
miles to the Waranga Swamp.
'rhe
Goulburn weir with the portion of tho
chanllel that has been constructed has
cost in round numbers abo\,lt £500,000.
~rhe original scheme included the constnwtion of tho \Varanga Basin. The
'Varanga Swamp is a natural depression,
eminently fitted for the formation of a
storage reservoir, capable of holding an
enormous tJllantity of water. W'hen it
has been banked up at the north-eastern
end, it will be capable of holding
7,500,000,000 cubic feet of water. Of
course those figures only convey a
general idea of vast magnitude, and not
anything very definite.
Mr. TUCKER.- What area of land will it
eover~

Mr. IRVINE.-I am unable to give the
exact area of the "Varanga swamp. It
covers a considerable acreage, but it has
also a considerable depth. It will not; be
a swamp, but a deep reservoir, when the
bank at the north-eastern eud is COllstructed. If honorable members have
seen the channel which ft.ows from the
GOlllburn weir towards the swamp, as I
have donE, they will know that it has
really the capacity of a river. It is 105
feet wide, and has a flow of 5 or 6 feet in
depth, so that it will constitute a very
considerable river. And \V hen I tell honorable members that it will take that channel nearly two months, ft.owing fnlly, to
fill the "Varanga basin, it will convey to
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their minds some impression of the enormous capacity of that basin. Let me
follow the origillal scheme fnrther. When
I speak of the original scheme, honorable members will not infer that I
am speaking of a work authori~ed
by the Loan Application Acts-I will
deal with that separately-but of the
scheme, as it was in the minds of the
officers of the department, and a portion
of which only was embodied in the Lo'1.11
Application Acts. 'rhe original scheme
provided for an outlet channel folIo\\'ing the trend of the country up to the
Campaspe, to be carried across the Campaspe westward, until it reached the
Loddon. That was the terminus practically of the' original scheme. It was,
intended to supply all that arid area with
water for irrigation purposes, and for
water supply purposes too, but it was not
then intended to have this extension into
the mallee country, because the mallce
country then, between 1886 and ] SBO,
was not settled as it is now. That W<t!:)
not a portion of the original. scheme.
There is another portion of the Bcheme on
the east of the River Gonlbul'll.
'rhe
plan shows a suggested channel from
BUllgowannab, 0n the Murray, to the
GOlllburn weir, to supplement this supply
with water from the Murray, but honorable members may leave that ehannel ont
of eonsideratioll, because it is not intended
to construct it at present. It is a matter
entirely for the future, and depends not
only on q nest ions of expense, btl t also Oil
qnestions of Inter-State agreements, whi<.:h
1 do llOt propose to deal with at present.
Honorable members will see marked Oll
the plan a long channel running from the
east side of the Goulburn weir llortil\\"7.rd
towards the Shepparton district, bnt
owing to lack of funds that channel WHi':i
not GOllstl:ucted. Now, the wl)olc seheme,
as originally agreedllpon and commenced
to be carried out until the shortage of
funds rendered it impossible to proceed
allY further, embodied the Gonlburn wcir
itself, the offtake to the east, the offtake
to the north, or western channel, the
\Varanga basin, and the channel westward
from that basin to theRiver Loddon. Tho
eastern channel was only for the pnrpose
of supplying a comparat.ively small area
with water, but it so happens that this
great river, because it is a great river for
Victoria, is at this }Joint enabled to command a very much greater area, to tho
west of the Goulbnrn than it is to the
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east, because of the formation of the
country, and the only area that can
practically be supplied on the eastern
tiide of the Gonlburn by a channel from
the Gonlburn weir is embodied in the
proposed Eastern Goulburn IrrigatiQ)n
'l'rnst, the boundaries of which are set
out in t.he direction of the Shepparton
district. Those were the original boundaries, but it is now intended to enlarge
the area to be served by that trust. The
whole area for which practically a supply
()f water can be conveyed on the east side
()f the GOlllburn is about 250,000 acres,
.as against 1,500,000 acres, which is
·ca.pable of being commanded by gravitation on the western side of the river.
Now, that being a geneml 6utline of the
scheme as originally proposed, the Bill
brought in to commence these works provided for the construction of a portion of
the works as national works, and national
works were described as being works for
which the locality was not to be rated,
but the cost of which was to be borne out
of the common exchequer of the State by
the general taxpayers.
Of course, it
was contemplated that, with regard
to the channel extending westward
from the River Campaspe, an obligation would be imposed on the portion
of the country benefited by it. I may
say on this point that we thought that,
in making the two channels as well as
these main storage works, national works,
and thereby imposing thorn upon' the
taxpayer of the State, the policy which
was then adopted by tho Govermnen t of
the day went too far. I myself have not
had very much opportunity of studying
authorities, and I do not speak in any
sense as an expert on these things, but r
am informed that it is laid dowlJ as a
good rnle by s@me American authorities
that a fair distribution of the burden'when
great works of this kind are constrncted
-because the whole State does benefit
undoubtedly to a very considerable extent
from works of this character--·is to make
the great storage basins a national affair,
but that distribution, whether in main
.-channels or subsidiary channels, ought to
be a matter the burden of which falls
on the districts particularly benefited.
Therefore, I say when the Government
proposc11s will be brought down 1 think the
House will find in them a scheme which
will liruit the national part of the undertaking to tlle Goulburn weir, which has
been constructed, to the western channel,
Mr. Irvine.
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which has been almost completed, and the
'" ara.nga basin itself, with, of course, two
little outlets, or comparatively small outlets, of about a quarter of a mile in
length, supplying water to the R<!>dney
Trust.
The rest of the chaIinel westfrom the 'lNaranga basin, which was to
have been a national w(')rk, will be made
a work the liability for payment of interest upon which, and sinking fund for
which, ought to fall upon the district
which win be benefited.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that in Rodney?
Mr. GRAHAM.-Oh, no, Rodney will
escape aR usual.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am going to deal with
Rodney in a moment or two. I do not
propose at this stage to deal with the
position of any of the trusts. I propose
to refer to them a little later, and the
keen spirit of the huntsman which actuates my friend (the honorable member for
Prahran) in pllrsuiug Rodl'ley will be then,
I think, fnlly satisfied. In the meantime,
I fi1ay point out that the estimated cost
of this long channel from the Waranga
basin to Tyrell Creek, on the lowest dimensions contemplated, will be ~500,OOO.
Mr. W. A. HA1\UL'rON (Sandkwrst).'Yhat distance is that?
Mr. IRVINE. - One hundred and
fifty-one miles.
The burden of that
work will fall upon the persons on the
land which is benefited by it, and the
smaller distributing channel to the .East
Goulburu district, which was originally
also to have been a national work, will fall
into the same category.
Mr. HrnscH.-The cost of maintenance
also?
Mr. IRVINE. - Yes; I should have
1Vhen I spoke of
mentioned that.
interest and sinking fund I ought to
have included the cost of maintenance
also, because, if you make a channel
a burden upem those directly benefited,
the w bole burden ought to be borne by
'rhe Minister of Water Supply
them.
now reminds me that the area of the
Waranga basin is 11,000 acres. 'What I
have already stated represents generally,
I think, the position so far as the
geographical aspect of the case is concerned. Coming now to what I call the
possibilities of irrigation and water supply
in the futuro, I, of course, will not be
taken to refer to anythin~ that is at all
likely to be realized within the nea.r
future. I will point out that. on the west,
governed by this western channel-apart
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altogether from the 2,OGO,OOO acres in the
mallee west of tho Loddon dis~rict, which
it is not proposed at all to supply at present with water for irrigation purposesthere is an area of 1,500,000 acres, almost
the whole of which is capable, practically,
of irrigation. As to the 2,000,000 acres in
the mallee to which I just referred, the
question of supplyiLlg them· with water
for irrigation purposes is one which, as
has been snggested, it may be possible to
provide in this scheme some small amonnt
for, but the present scheme is to supply
them with wMer for stock and domestic
purposes only. Now, as to the 1,500,000
acres on the west, the determination of
how much of it is economically capable of
irrigation would require all examination
which we have not the materials to make
at present. That would depend upon the
character of the soil, as weU as upon the
fact that water would flow to it. !)r,)bably only a small portion of it will be
economically capable of iITigation, but
still we may take it that the whole of
that district is an il'rigable district in the
widest sense of the word. J have had some
figures taken out on that point. and I should
point out that in that area there are eel"
tain trusts, amongst others the Rodney
Trust. Some other Trusts are not marked
on this plan, but that is simply because
the plan is not yet quite completeu.
Still the Rodney Trust, the Echuea and
"\Varanga Trust, and the Campaspe Trust
are marked. The Campaspe Trust here is
cut in two on the plan, and olle-half ONly
of it would be governed by this channel
owing to the level of the land. Then
there is a barren area, in which llO trusts
have been formed and no channels have
been made, running over to a line brought
down from the Kow swamp to the Haywood and :Nlitiamo railway. The area
between that and the Loddon has a large
number of irrigation trnsts, including the
Tragowel Trust, which is the largest, and
a number of others to which I do not
inteud t~ refer particularly at the present
moment. When the plan is completed,
and when the House is asked to deal with
the particular terms and conditions to be
imprJsed upon the settlers in that district, it will be time enough to
go ill detail into· these trnsts.
By
taking the area governed by trusts
and in which distributing channels are
made, and the other area to which T have
referred in tile same position in \\' hich
distributing channels exist, you get a whole
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area of ]Jracticably irrigable land at the
present time, so far as the channels are
concerned, of 800,000 acres. When I
speak of practicably irrigable land, I mean
land that is practically irrigable if we had
an ulllimited supply of water. That is a
very different thing, indeed, from the
amonnt of land that would be irriga11e
even when these works were completed.
But it is llOt at all impo~sible that uJter
these works are completed all amount of
water may in the future be rendered
practicable-either by diversion by some
national seheme from the Murray, or by
storages higher up the Gonlbnrn, where
there are very suitable places for such
storages - which will bring the major
portion of that ~OO,OCO acres within tho
irrigable area, as well as a large portion
of land which is now not included in
any irrigation trust, and has no channels
made to it. I11 tee area to the west,
leaving out the mallee area, to which I
will refer in another aspect presellt ly, the
practicable amount of land irrigable by
means of the supply of water from the
Goulburn scheme depend~ on two things.
It depends immediately upon the dimel)sion of this eha,nnel which takes W[lter off
from the vVaranga basin, but its ultimate
limit depends upon the total storage which
exists in the Waranga basin and in the
Goulburn weir, and upon the flow during
the winter months of water over and
above the storages of these two basins. I
do not mean to infer that the flow of water
in the winter months will be practicably
useful for irrign,tion, but that that flow
would be the flow which would enable the
water supply of this vast area in the north
of the mallee district to be effected, releasing the actual stfJrage of these two great
reservoirs for the purposes of irrigation. The idea, of thi::; scheme beillg
continued t(j} the mallee-and this is
rather an important aspect, because it i::;
sometimes forgotten-is this: -The winter
flow of the Goulburt1 in the lowest year
on record-the register for this year,
which is, perhaps, absolutely the lowest
on record, is not yet available--was
sufficient to not only fill the Goulburn
weir, but to send as much more water down
as both these reservoirs would hold,
through thechamlels which are constructed
from it. From that wiuter flow, all this
area that is here governed in the mallee
country which is to be supplied with water
for stQ)ck and domestic pmposes, will be
supplied with as mueh water as is already
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supplied to people in this district, when
they have their channels made. This will
happen in this way, that fhe farmers will
make their dams and the water will
be sent to them when there is a flow
of water, not in a trickle as some
people say of what is left of the water
for irrigation lower down, but in a full
flow right through this channel, while
the river is in flood, to fill aU these dams
ill this area and leave them supplied for
the summer. That must never be forgotten in considering this. It must be
remembered that on the eastern side
of the Gonlburn there is an area of
250,000 acres, which is the extreme limit
of irrigaule land on this side. The princi pIe, which seems to me a fair and
equitable principle, as I said in reply to a
deputation the other day, to govern this
House or Parliament in the distribution
of the antilable waters of a great national
stream, such as this, for the purpose of
irrigation, is that you ought to distribute
that water, and that you ought not to regard any particular area, simply because it
happens to abut on to such a great national
stream, as having any particular right to
that water; but that you ought to distribute it widely oyer all the area which
can practically be governed by it by
gravitation, and you ought to distribute
it as nearly as possible in proportion to
the area which is capable of being irrigated
by it.
:Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that a legal 01' all
equitable doctrine?
:Jir. IRVINE.-It is not a legal doctrine,
because there is no legal doctrine so far as
I am ::tw<~re ::t}!)plicable to this case at all.
If the hr,)llorable member refers to. the
l'iparian rights of those settlers who
actually live on the banks, or whose holdings are actually abutting on the banks of
the Goulburn. I mav tell him that those'
riparian rights are "preserved, because all
these schemes provide that a large am(i)nnt
of compensation water shall always be
!:lent down over tho weir so as to maintain
11 sufficient amount of water in the Goulblu'n itself. 'faking that principle to be
a correct one, we have an actual amount
of water ayailable with these storages for
the purposes of irrigation in both these
areas sufficient to irrigate 160,000 acres
on the west and 40,000 acres on the east.
.Mr. HIRscH.--Does that include the
Rodney Trust?
Mr. IRVINE.-I,am uot referring now
to trusts. I ask honorable members to
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follow me as though there were no trusts
in existence. This .scheme provides that
when the channel is made, 40,000 acres
will be irrigated in the east. A deputation the other day from that area informed
me-and I draw the attention of honorable members who are interested particularly in that district east of the Goulburn
to this fact-that the total amount which
they deBired to irrigate was 206,000 acres,
bnt that they would only want to irrigate
one-third of that each year. Now one-third
of 206,000 acres is a little more than
60,000 acres, so that when we !:lay that we
shall make provision for 40,000 anes we
are not doing too much when compared
with what we are doing fo], the west.
Mr. GRAHA~I.-All they want is to be
allowed to get to work at once.
Mr. IRVINE.~I know t.hat, but
that involves another aspect of the
case, Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not want
to weary honorable members, and I am
snre I do not want to weary myself more
than is necessary.
There is only one
other aspect, but it is a very important
aspect indeed, of this question, as to
which I desire to state the views of the
Government. I have already stated that
the portion of the general scheme which
we think should fall upon the taxpayers of the country as a whole
is cannprised in those works which areexclusively intended for storage. I have
also stated this-and the House must not
forget it, and, no doubt., will not forget it
in dealing with the proposal at present
before the Chair, which involves only one
contract for one portion of the storage·
work-that it practically involves this
country in a vastly greater expenditure
in the future, namely, at least £700,000
or more. I t is probable that nea.rly
'£1,000,000 more will haye to be expended
if the channels are made of dimensions
such as will give the most belleficial effect
to the storage. 'l'herefore, I think that
even in dealing with this Bill, which is
merely a revival of an old scheme and an
old authority, the House may fairly
require that I should give an outline of
the manner in which we prop<Dse that the'
liability should first of all be distributed over the area to be benefited,
and secondly, what is quite as important,
hO\". the taxpayers of the State are
to obtain something like security that
that liability will be discharged. Now,
dealing with the first of these questions,
one of the most important aspects of the
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case is that it has happened that even
where water has been brought to some of
these districts which are perfectly suitable
for irrigation, it has either not been used
for irrigatiol1 at all or it has been used
That is
very partially alld tardily.
notably so in the case of the Rodney
Trust. Moreover, there have been C0111plaints, :1ud to a certain extent justifiable
{)omplaints, that a good deal of water has
been wasted instead of being properly
used. I am not going into details as to
that. In fact, if I wished to do so I do
not think I could do it at present very
fully. But, assuming that to be the case,
the House will naturally seek for some
explanation how it is that in a district
of good irrigable land where there is a
<copious supply of water-because the
Rodney Trust has had an off-take from
this channel for many years past, and has
enjoyed, and still enjoys, a copious supply
from that great national work-greater
advantage has not been taken of the
opportunities for irrigation. The Echuca
and 'Yaranga Trust takes the water that
the Rodney 'rrust docs not want. 'rhe
experience of the Rodney Trust has certainly not been snch as to encourage
people, looking at the matter superficially,
to engage ill very extensiye irrigation
,vorks, but I have no hesitation in saying
that that is easily explainable, and that
it is explainable by the too great
indulgence the State has already given to
these people. In the first place, it has
enabled them to take the water fro:':[1 that
channel wit.hout paying for it. They were
for many years uuder liability to pay for it,
but they did not do so. I hope my honorable friends from that district will not
be angry, but I am obliged to say
some hard things. In this Honse, in
1898, after giving the first slice of cake
to Rodney by writing off £ 150,000 out of
a. total liability of £222,000, we gave it a
little further solatium by taking away
from it the liability even to pay for the
water for whi011 it had never paid. Seeing
that we are constructing this great work,
and that the areas of the Rodney Trust
and the Echuca and \Varanga Trust are
actually, for all practical purposes, in
exactly the same position as other areas
which arc to be benefited by it, we think
we are only acting in. accordance with
jnstice and in the best. interests of the
whole district when we say t.hat we intend to ask the H011se to reimpose ON the
Rodney Tl'ust the lia.bilit.y of falling into
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line with aU the other areas which are to
be benefited. I think that the reason I
have given is the real reason why in'igation there has not been successful, or
rather I will not say it has not
been successful, because it has been
to a large extent very suceessful,
and it is becoming more and m~re
successful, and. larger and larger areas are
coming in. But what I mean is that the
stimulus which should exist to make
people use that water to the best advantage has not existed in the past, and that
as a rule they have not used it to the best
advantage. I would ask the House to
remember that I am merely giving an
outline of the intentions of the Government, and a general idea what the mode
proposed for meeting this liability will be
when the Government comes before the
House and asks for its sanction to this
portion of those works, the liability for
which is to fall on the areas benefited.
The principle which we de~ire to apply is
a principle that will, I believe, effectually
bring about irrigation, namely, the principle of rating the irrigable lands as soon
as ever the water is brought to those
lands.
Mr. M.ADDEN.-The principle of tl1e Yan
Yean.
Mr. IRVINE.- Yes, it is the principle
of the Yan Yean. I shall suggest, in a
few moments, the kind of machinery which.
I think should be employed to determine
the areas that ought to be brought under
a rate, and when they (l>Ught to be brought
undera rate, but that hasnotbeon definitely
decided upon. Speaking generally, it will
be necessary to raise a SUIn of something
like £35,000 a year to pay the inter€lsi,
sinking fund, and cost of maintenatlce. In
mentioning that amount, however, I find
that I am' rather expressing my own
thoughts, because the H.ailways Standing
Committee puts it at '£28,000. I think
I may say that it will be more than that,
because some of the channels will have to
be made larger than is now proposed by
the committee.
Mr. FINJL-Is t.ha,t the scheme that is
to cost .£700,000 ?
Mr. IRVINE.-No. The £700,000
practically covers the whole, including the
Viaranga basin. According to the report
of the Railways Standing Committee,
£28,000 per annum will cover interest,
sinking fund, and cost of maintenance of
the channel.
Let us say that it will be
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between £30,020 and £40,000. vVe have
then 160,000 acres immediately capable of
practical irrigat.ion on that side of the
river with the water available. When we
considor that in Mildura-of course the
conditions are far from being similar,
because the culture at. Miluura. is intense
culture and fruit cultnre-bl~t when we
consider that in Mildura the people are
capable of easily paying, and de pay, £1
per acre in water rates for the lalld
actually in cultivation, then, although I
do not suggest that the people in the
distri~t we are dealing with can pay that
mnch, or anything like it, I would point
ont what irrigation umder the most
f::tvomble circnmstances will yield, and
what the people are able to pay, and make
a large prefit at the same time.
Representations were made to the Govenlment
with regard to this area, that if the
Govcl'Ilment would erect a pumping
plant and give the water that was
wanted, the people were prepared to
pay 5~. per a<.;re per watering for three
waterings in the year. That meallS a
total payment of 15s. per acre for water
every season. vVhell we consider these
facts it is perhaps llot an unreasonable proposition to say that we shonld be
able to charge 5s. per acre per annllm for
that porti(m of lall(~ which is actually
brought under lITigation. Do not let me
be misunderstood. It is probable that in
all these arefts only small 'plots will be
irrigated. I do llOt want the people in
th()~e districts to suppose for one moment
that a. rate of 5s. per acre is to be imposed
on the whole of their land. The rate
charged will probably mean only a small
ammmt per acre if scattered over thewhole
holding, but what we Sll!!gest is that for
the portion that is actually irrigated, if it is
properly irrigated. a rate of even 5s. would
be an ext.remely small burden compared
with the burden that irrigated lands bear
in other parts of this State. I haVE said
that there are 160,000 acres of irrigable
land on the west side. Therefore, snpposing that the whole of the money
required to pay the charges was obtained
from irrigated land alone, without any
rate for water supply, we would get, at
5s. per acre, £40,000, which ill itself would
be more than sufficieLlt to pay interest,
sinking fnnd, and cos~ of maintenance on
the s'3heme that bas been recommended
by the Railway~ Standing Committee.
But it is only right to say that portion
of that expenditure will be borne by the
.lJfr. Irvine.
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mallee country, which will get the benefit
of this scheme.
'What precise portion of
that expenditnre should be allocated t()l
the mallee I am unable to state. However, a considerable proporti~n of it wi)]
be drawn from the mallee coulltry. In
addition to that, probably 011 the ,rhole of.
the ot.her area, that is the 1,500.000 acres,.
it will be desirable to impose a yery small
rate for water supply for stock and
domestic purposes. So the general rating
scheme. which will pn,lbably be brought
forward, will start with a very small rate
for the whole area for stock and domestie
purposes, probably something considera1.ily
und~r ld. per acre, and then a comparatively sma.ll rate, though really yery
light, for irrigation purposes for these particular portions of the country that will be
IJrought into the irrigation area. That
is a general outline of the mode in which
the liabilitv would be distribnted. As to
the questic;n of what security we are toprovide for the State, and as to how that
liability will be enforced, all I CHn say is'
that whatever scheme is adopted, if this
Government has anything to do with it,
the whole of the enforcement of the ratos
will be placed in the hands of a body as
independent of political influence as thecommissioners of the Savings Bank, which
body will be invested with absolute pe)\VoI"
and control over t.he distribution, and
with the fullest powers for enforcing thecharges alld rates. And the person or
persons who occupy the rosition of commissioners will have a tenure that will
render them absolutely superior to parliamentary influence.
.
Mr. FINK.-A local control too ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes. I may point ont
that that body, in the distribution of the
water, will have gradually to bring under
the operation af its rating power the
actual portions of the land to w hich watel~
is brollght. and which are capable of
deriving benefit frolll irrigation.
vVe
have a very good parallel for that kind of
thing, though in a different ldud of case,
in the sewerage areas under the Metropolitall Board of Works. That is a body
that has to create large public works, and
the principle has worked fairly satisfactorily that where it constructs the works
through the particular holdings, the board
has power to declare a certain area a
sewerage area. It has struck the Minister
of Mines and 'Yater Supply and myself
that probably this independent body
which will be constituted may be
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wisely intrusted with the power from
time to time of declaring portions actually supplied with wnrer irrigation areas,
and by that means of bringing them at
once ullder the operatilDll of the irrigation
rate. It will be obvious that the process,
even when the wh01e of the scheme is
com,pleted of bringing areas under the
irrigation rate, and of rendering them
liable to the rates, cannot be d(l)ne at once.
It can only be done little by little. With
regard to the land that is not prepared
for irrigation, the principle has al ways
been adopted, not only in other countries,
bnt even in our own, that there is a period
during which the rates shall Hot be enforced, and that principle must be recognized in allY scheme of practica.1 irrigation. YOll must not merely bring the
water to the man, but you must give
the man time, and he must inCllr expense in gradiug and making
the domestic channels on his land.
Therefore, under this scheme, there is
bound to be, even for a certain number of
years after it is completed-five years is
mentioned in the Irrigation Act-a period
d 11 ring which interest a nd other expenses
will not be available. It will be necessary
to adopt some principle of graduating
these rates until the land is fully capable
of making a return for the works. Jf We
want to encournge irrigation, we mllst
impose a stinLUllls, but must not make it
too severe or else it will defeat its own
object. The loss of interest in the meantime will, of course, be accumulated and
capitalized, 80 that the matter may be on
lwsiness-like principles. Now I have
illdicated in broad outline the probable
proposals that. the Government, if it happens to bring in the scheme, will bring
before the Honse to complete the work that
the House is now asked to authorize the
commencement of. During the course of
this debate, and when the House gets into
eommittee, I have no doubt that other
informatio\l will be asked for that the
~inister of Mines and 'Water Supply will
be capable of giving in detail. I must ask
the House not to be too stringent Hpon
the Government in asking for the details
of a scheme which is, ;;ece~saril'y, to a
large extent, in emln·yo. It seems to me
that all we are under obli'gation to supply
the House with now is a fair and reasonable (')utline of the ultimate development
of what, I sincerely belieyc, will be aile of
the greatest sehemes ever undertakell in
Victoria.
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:Mr. SMITH.-It is not my intm:tion to
make any lengthy remarks on the subjectmatter under consideration, because it
would be a matter of some difficulty to get
the ear of the Honse after the exhaustive
address we have had from the Premier, but I should' 110t like to lose
the opportunit.y of congratulating the
honorable gentleman npon the masterly
way in which he has halldled this subject.
I think I am correct in saying that the
honorable gentleman has not had the
opportunity of going' over the country,
and has had to take his information largely
from the reports handed to him, and from
his responsible officers, as well as from his
honorable colleague the Minister of Mines
and "Vater Supply. The way the honorable gentleman has halldled the Sll bject,
shows conclusively, to my mind, that he
has thoroughly mastered it. Up to two
years ago, I confess J was perfectly ignorant of all of these schemES, but having
had the opportunity, in the course of some
eighteen months, of visiting the~e places
that we haye bad pointed out to us on the
map, and having bad, as a matter of duty,
to make a study of this question, I say
that what the honorable gelltleman has
given utterance to to'l"light, shows that
the scheme has been well thought ont, and
the way it has been presented to the
Honse is bmmd to win the commendation
of every honorable member. 1 haye only
to say for rnyself, as a metropolitan member, that I shemld, apart from having taken
my share in certain recommendations by
the Railways Standing Committee, conceive it to be my duty to the very full to
give the very broadest view of this
matter, and to treat it in its widest aspect
as Olle of great importance to the whole
State. On account of the present disastrous
state of affairs, it is unfortunate that we
have to deal with the matter that we now
have to deal with, but it is fortunate in
one respect that the present position of
affairs has demanded not only that the
fullest investigation should be given to
this all-importallt matter, but that it
should be dealt with speedily. I for one
would not attempt to take up the time of
the Honse, nor would it. be necessary for me
with my mimI made up from actual examination and from having listened totheswora
evidence of many competent witnesses_ I
felt that it would only be an act of
fail'1less on my part, as I sit on the opposition side of the H011se, to cOllgratulate
the hOllorable gentleman on the way in
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which he has handled the subject and the
fnll knowledge he has displayed.
:JIr. TUCKER.-Like the honorable
member for Emerald Hill,. I also must
congratulate the Premier on the way in
which he has explained that portion of
the Bill now before the House. The
portion the honorable gentleman has explained relates whollyand solely to the
money that is to be spent by the Government under the fourth, fifth, and sixth
portions of the schedule to the Bill. vYhat
I desire to say a few words in relation to
comes Hnder the first. second, and third
portions of the schedule. I want to call
the attention of the Ministry in particular,
first to the pledges they have given to the
cOllntry, and next to the system of
loans they haye subluitted. to the
House under the three first portions
of the schedule, with which I think
clauses 2, 3, and 4 of the Bill deal.
[ would point out in relation to these
thl'eeclanses that this mouey is loan money
only. I well remember that when Act,
Xo. 1625, the ·Wat.er Supply AdvatlCes
ltelief Act, was being considered by this
House, a long discussion that took
place upon that measure. A determ.ined
tLttempt, and a successful attempt also I
may say, was made upon the Treasury
at that time in order to have written
off from these various waterworks
trusts,
irrigation and
water supply trusts, and shire councils or town
cOllncils in the country. a larger sum
than what the Government proposed tQ
write off in the Bill as it was first brought
d0Wll to the House.
I was then in this
House, and I know the strong combination that was brought together of country
representatives in particular for that
purpose. I have no desire to raise
the question of country versus town in
any sense whatever. But while I
that,
the
have no desire to do
evil came horne to me at that time, and I
never uttered a word against it, though it
is probably much· to my shame that I did
not do so. A few people who were represented here by c<Duutry members, who
were in those trllsts or councils in the
country at that time, were lifting a load
oft their shoulders, off the shoulders (j)f the
few people who had benefited by the large
expenditure that had been made, and
were placing the whole of that load upon
the shoulders of the masses of this community. I recognise almost the same
thing in connexion with the Bill we are
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dealing ,vith to-night. \Yhat do I find
here? Let me quote a few instances.
Mr. BENT.-Don't be so s0rrowful; rub
it in properly.
Mr. TUCKER. - It is not every honorable member in this House who has the
happy knack of laughing aud smiling over
everything that comes before him, as is
the case with the Minister of Railways.
I have not that happy knack. I am
sometimes told that I am too serious.
But when I am addressing the honorable
members of this HOllse on any question
whatever, I feel that the question is one
that demands serious and thoughtful consideration not only from myself, but from
every other representative of the people.
I can assure the honorable gentleman
that I do not wa.nt any chastisement from
him in this direction.
Mr. BENT.-Chastisement !
Mr. '.J.'UCKER.-Let me mention a few
of these instances which I. find here. I
will unlY.quote a few of t.he large ones.
I find that the Swan Hill 'Vatel'works Trust, under the Act that I
have mentioned, had no less than
£36,043 written off capital or principal,
and £21,260 of interest that this trust
owed to the State, making a total of
£57,303· written off altogether. I find,
again, with regard to the "Vimmera
United vYaterworks Trust, to which it is
proposed under this Bill to lend the sum
of no less than £8,956, that they had
£36,392 written off the principal, and
£11,950 written ofr the interest, or a
total of £48,342.
Coming to the second
part of the schedule, I find that the
Cohuna Irrigation and 'Vater Supply
Trust, to which it is proposed to lend a
further Sllm of £4,505, had no less than
£93,968 written off the principal, and
£46,770 written off the interest, or a
total of £170,748. I find that the Koondrook and Myall Irrigation and 'Yater
Supply Trust, to which it is proposed to
advance another £1,800, bad £12,080
written off the principal, and £5,700
written off the interest, or a total of
£17,780 written off altogether. Further
down, we eel me to the great Rodney In'igation and vVater Supply Trust. And how dQ
,ve find that they are to be treated under
this Bill ~ They are to have a further
loan of £3,538, though at that time they
had no less a sum than £147,699 written
off the principal, and £52,726 written off
the interest, or a total of £200,4:35. That
IS a place where the people are reaping
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the benefit of that expenditnre, and yet
the liability has been placed upon the
shoulders of the whole community. I am
told that in ~hat district the land values
have increased by at least £2 per acre.
J1r. ·W. A. HAMILTON (Sctndhunt).-Increased by from £2 to £10.
~1:r. rrUCKER.-I am told that the
average increase is at least £2 an acre.
~h. 'Y. A. HA~nLToN (SandhuTst).-1.'hat
is right.
Mr. TUCKER.-If that is so, is it
a fair and equitable thing tb.at those
people who have benefited to that extent
through the expenditure of money that,
they borrowed from the State shouln be
ftllowed to get the State again to step in
and take their liabilities off the shoulders
of the few and place it upon the shoulders
of the w hole of the people \9f this S tate ~
I Ray that it is rliRtinctly unjust, and distinctly inequitable. I am more than
pleased to hear the remarks which were
ulade by the Premier to-night in relation
to placing these liabilities baek upon the
shoulders of the people who should legitimately bear them.
Mr. 'YAT'l'.-Not those liabilities, but
to make them pay for the water used.
::\lr. TUCKER.-If the Premier is prepared to place tlwse liabilities back upon
the shoulders of the people who should
bear them, I will render all the aid 1 possibly can with that object.
Mr. WARDE.-That would be repudiation; this Government docs not believe
in that.
)11'. TUCKER-Probably that would
be regarded as repudiation; but let me
say that it was repudiation on the part of
these trusts in throwing their liabilities
upon the whole of the people of the
State.
~Ir. VV. A. HAMILTON (S(tndhurst).-It
was repudiatiolJ.
Mr. TUCKER.-I want to give one or
two other quotations. The TragowelPlains
Irrigation and ·Water Supply rrrust is to
receive a small sum under this Bill. It is
proposed to give them £995. That trust
had no less than £123,418 written off the
principal, and £80: 141 written off the interest, or a tota.l of £203,559.
::\Ir. BowsEn.-vVhat about the Yan
Yean?
)tIl'. TUCKER.-Let me say to the
honorable member that the people who
ha.ve the advantages of the Yan Yean
hare practically paid for them, are paying
for them every day of their li\'(::,s, and are
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prepared to pay for them, and will
certainly not ask any section of the community that docs not benefit. by that
supply, to bear what they recognise that
they them~el ves legitimately ought to
'
bear.
Mr. PnENDERGAsT.-Does any other
honorable member want to ask a question ~
Mr. TUOKER.-Coming now to the
vYestern "\Vimmera Irrigation and Water
Supply Trust, there is a small sum 9f
£600 to be given under this Bill. Under
Act No. 1625, which I have menti,oned,
that trust had no less than £132,835
written off the principal and £51,218
written off the interest, or a total of
£184,053. I do not think that I need
q !lote any mQre of these cases.
Mr. ,VARDE.-Quote them all, and let
them get into Hansanl.
Mr. TUCKER.-I do not think it is
necessary to quote the whole lot. The
cases that I have quoted, in my opinion,
show the general trend of this Bill, and it
is an aspect of tho Bill, let me say, that
neither the Premier nor the Minister of
'Yater Supply has dealt with in any way
whatever. rrl:.e total arnount of money
provided in this Bill for loan purpose~ is
£45,678, and the major portion of that
money for loan purposes is to be divided
up amongst a very large number of these
waterworks trusts, irrigation and water
supply trllsts, and shire bodies, which
benefited very materially uuder the Act I
have mentioned, namely, the Water
Supply Advances Relief Act of 1899. I
hold, sir, that there is no pr0vision w hatever made in this Bill for securing to the
State a return of the moneys that it is now
proposed to lend.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Yon must wait for the
next Bills.
Mr. TUCKER-I may say to the
honorable member who is supporting the
Government in this instance that, in my
opinion, it would be better if the provisions
for this purpose had been brought down
with this Bill. 'Yhen this Bill is passed,
it places the money in the hands of the
Government, to spend if' they choose or
retain if they choose. rrbe Bill that is
going to make provision for the security
of the interest on this money that is to be
lent, should also provide for a sinking
fund, for I hold that a sinking fund should
be established in connexion \vith these
undertakings. Provisions to this effect
ought to have appeared in this Bill,
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because the present Government, notwithl:llanding the almighty strength that they
have at their back, are not going to last
for ever, and probably they will not have
the opportunity of bringing down the Bills
that clre gging to save this State in the
way they profess to do. I say further,
that, in view of the pledges which ,this
Government made to the country, they
are failing in their duty to the I~Gllllltry
and in their duty to tbis Honse if they ask'
it to pass a Bill of this description, placing
llearly a q Ilal'ter of a million in their
hands to expend as they choose, without
bringing down sop1e hard and fast lines
as to how that money shall be spent, and
how the interest shall be secured.
Mr. E. H. CAMlmoN (Evelyn).-Those
lines a.re already in existence. All this
mOlle), yon are alluding to is fur trusts
that are in existence) and are paying the interest regularly. I have a list here which
shows the very small amount they have
not paid.
Mr. 'rUCKER--Then let me say to the
~1inister of 'Water Supply, if those provisions exist in past Acts, as he says they
do. \\ hat is to prevent those trnsts bringing all the influence they can to bear upon
their respective members in the future,
as they have done in the past, to canse
tile Government tu bring S01l1e other
Bill before Parliament to repudiate
their liabilities again, as they have done
already? It is a knowll fact that history
continually repeats itself, and there is just
a possibility that these trusts will again
apJ-lroach their respective members, and
bring that pressure to bear upon them
which the Prernier complained about last
night, with regard to the public service
bringing pressure to bear upon members.
Is it not possible that these trusts ",ill
again ask their members to force the
Government to bring down another repudiation Bill, such as was brought down in
1898? If the Government are going to
take up the position, as they have pledged
themselves to the country, that none of
this money shall be spent in any other
way but upon purely reproductive works,
I say it is their du[y to make such provision as will not only secure that these
works shall be immediately reproductive,
but also that there shall be no meallS
avaihtble for making them non-productive in the future. If they do not cio
that, they will not be ;arrying out
the pledges which they have made to the
country. I hold that, before the second
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reading gf this Bm is carried, the Government should make sarne statement in re~
lation to this sum which they propose
loaning to munieipalities and water supply
and irrigation trusts. If they do not do
that, I feel that they are not tak'ing this
House thoroughly into their confidence,
and are not carrying out the pledges.
which they have made to the country.
'rhere is one other point I desire to mention, and I certainly was in hopes that the
Premier would have alluded to the matter
when explaiuing the Government part of
this &cheme. It will be within the recollection of every honorable member that
some discllssion has already taken place
between the Government of Victorh and
the Goverument of New t;outh 'Vales, in
which the Government of New South
Wales absolutely object, as far as I under·
stand it, to the Victorian Government
tapping the waters of the Goulburn for
any purpose whatever.
:Jill'. 'rAVERNEI·:.-N 0, the :JImmy; not
the GOlllburn.
Mr. TUCKEH.-I beg the :Jiillister's
pardon. I myself read in t he press not
only that they objected to our tapping
the Murray, but also that they objected
to allY of the tributaries of the Murray
beilJg made use of by any other State
uutil s11ch time as the rnter-State Commission, which is now sitting, bas dealt with
the w hole question at issue.
Mr. TAYERKER,-YOIl don't want to help
them agaillst your own State.
1\1r. TUCKEB.-I am not seeking to
help t"hem, and if the Minister of Agriculture would wait for a few minutes he
would understand \\' hat I am asking for;
he evidently docs. not no\v. The point on
which I desire some little informatioll t
and one which I regret that the Premier
did not explain when addressing the
House, was this :-Knowing the correspolldenee which hat:; taken place between the
Premier of New South 'Vales and thO'
Premier of this State, I would ask the
Premier-probably at the risk of being'
accused of asking for a cheap legal opinion,
at:; I was a week 01' two ago--·as towhether there is any Inter-State· difficulty before this State in relation to
the tapping of the Goulburtl waters.
a t all? I hold that the Premier, being, as.
he is, a high authority in the legal profession, ought to be able to gi\'e the
House something like an opinion as t()
whether there is any validit,y whatever
in the objections lodged by New Ijouth
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1Vales or not. Becanse if any permanent
or valid objection should be lodged by
anybody in the very near future it nltlT
probably disturb the whole of the scheme
which the Government is now bringing
before the House, and it would have been
as well, ill my opinion, if the Premier had
given the House an opinion in relation to
thi::; matter, so as to let the House know
what its anthority really is. I trust the
Minister of \-Vater Supply will take a note
of this point, and that some reply will be
given showing what power or authority
the New South Wales Government. bas in
mal\ing the claim it has made, and as to
\V hether it will affect the provisions of this
Bill or not.
Mr. E. H. CA)IERON (E·velyn).-Vve do
not think so. W' e are satisfie(il that it will
not affect it.
:Mr. 'rUCKER.-It is not what the
j\iinister thililks that we want, l!Hlt a legal
opinioll that it will not affect it. I hold
tha~ the House ought to have that opinion,
and without such an opinion I think the
House will be, to a large extent, stepping
Oll t in the dark.
Mr. McLEoD.-The Premier has already
given his opinion in writing. You have
seen that published.
Mr. TUCKE~R. - I have seen one
opinion, and I have seen Sir John See's
opinion since then, but I have Dot seen
the Premier's reply to that. However, I
~'tm not. going to criticise, or but very
mildly, that part of the measure. It
appeanl to me, however, that the sarne
fa.iling that I have mentioned in regard
to the loan money that is going out
to the trusts also prevails with regard to the expenditure that the
Government is going to carry out
itself by cutting these large channels. I
am prepared to assist the Government
all I can in giving \~ater to those people
who are living ill the waterless areas
of this State, believing that it is only
equitable and just that they should get
it. But while I believe they should have
every assistance that we can render them,
I also believe that they should be compelled to pay something like equitable
consideration for the money that is to be
expended, and I say, further, that those
provisions ought to be brought down in
this Bill. The Minister of W u.ter Supply
bas said that this is already provided for.
I do not think it is in relation to the
portion of the Bill that the Premier has
so ably explained, and hence I think the
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provision ought to he here, because
(although Government supporters may
laugh at me 1'01' saying so) this Government
may llot Ii ve long enough to bring down
the proposals that they have outlined.
Large majorities have li>een known
to dwil-ldle away into minorities, and
that very quickly, in the past. I
do not say it will be so now, but there
is always the possibility of history repeating itself in this respect as it does in
others. rl'herefore, I think the Government @l1ght to have brought down the
provisions to which I have referred iB this
measure, and I feel that they are not
treating the House justly unless they are
prepared to show the House the reascm
why and wherefore they have not done so.
Mr. 'V. A. HAMIVrON (Sandlwrst).It seelllS to me that there are one or two
lIew things that have been mentioned by
the Premier to-night, in connexion with
this very important ruatter, that seem to
call for more discussion than we have had
so far on them. One is that tho Premier
made a very definite statement to the
effect that the con trol of these water systems in the future wOllld be vested in a
board or bQards absolutely outside the
realm of political influence, and that,
therefore, there would be no danger of
a similar act occurring to that which occurred a few years ago, when different
water trusts came down to the Government
and said they could not pay-some of
them said they couIrl not, and nearly all
said they would not-with the result that
the Government had to bring in a Bill
practically wiping off the great bulk of
their liabilities.
Now, while I admired
the Premier for saying that, I have beell
casting about in my mind ever since as
to what means he will propose in order to
get over this very great difficulty. The
constitution of the present trllsts is a
matter with which I am not very well
acquainted, but I understand they are
elected by the persons who pay rates, or
are liable to pay rates, for water, and,
nnder ordinary circumstances, that should
be some sort of guarantee that they
would be outside of political influence.
Then the Premier said that it would be a
body similar to that which contr@ls the
Savings Banks, al.ld some one mentioned
also the Metropolitan Board of "Vorks.
'VeIl, I have been in very grave doubt
and difficulty ever since to know exactly
how this board is to be constituted, so as
to get it outside of political influence.
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Mr. E. H. CA~lERON (Evelyn).-As far going to be done again, it will be a grosH
as collecting the rates ~
and glaring injustice on the rest of the
Mr. W·. A. HAMILTON (Sandh'llr.st).- taxpayers of this country. But there were
They will have absolnte power to collect two or three of the trusts who could ,yell
the rates. I understand that, and it is aff0rd to pay their dues, notably Rodney,
right enough, but what will happen if the where all the reform comes from. That is
persons benefited by this water refuse to a district whe1'e, T believe, they preach
pay the rates, the same as they did before 1 econ<nny until they are half blind with it.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-What
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They never
will happen to anybody else who will not practise it.
Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (SandlwTSt).pay their debts.
Mr. vy. A. HAMILTON (Sandh'll1'st).- That is not quite right. They do practise
The commissioners of water trusts had economy in Rodney in a new and startling
They save all the expense
absolute powers before to compel the pa.y- direction.
ment of rates. Is that not so 1
they can for themselves, and 'when they
Mr. E. H. CA)lERON (EvelYIt).-But are well in debt, they th1'oW the burden
on to somebody else. That is economy
they never enforced them.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst).- of a very high and noble description. I
That is the whole point. They did not had a letter from a gentleman in thc
compel the payment of rates, and when northern district at the time that Bill \m~
their particular constituents, or the per- going through Parliament. I will not dare
sons who were receiving benefit or other- to mentiol1 his name, because there arc
wise from the schemes, were asked to plenty here who know him well. But. he
pa.y their rates. they either refused or was thc>rongbly competent to speak as to
:::limply ignored the whole tbing. And the value of the land within the area. of
after a few years of struggling by most of the Rodney Trust. I do not like to use
the trusts, one or two of whom were doing the Bame of the Deity, beCallf:le I know it
well, bnt the majority not at all, they is unparliamentary to do so, but the
came to this Honse, and the Government gentleman I allude to evidently felt that
of the day brought in a Bill to practically a scandal was being perpetrated, or in the
wipe off the whole of their .liabili- words of the Yankee, that a gigantic steal
ties. What is there to prevent thCln was in operation, for he started his letter
doing it again 1 This is my trouble in in this way-" Dear Mr. Hamilton, for
the matter. The remarks of the honorable God's sake do what you can to prevent
mernbel' for Melbolune South were verv this gigantic swindle that is going to bc
apropos. Vlfe ought setiG)l1sly to C01~ perpetrated in regard to the Rodnoy
sider whether \ve are going to gi\'e powers 'fl'ust."
to persons who are likely to carry them
:Mr. WA'l"l'.-Did you do it 1
into exccution or to persons so interested
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu?'st).in local conditions and interests that they I did what little I could. I could not
wili simply repudiate their propcl' liabili- do very much I am sorry to say. Of course
ties, as they did before, and theu COllle to we all know how very indignant a goou
Parliament and ask to be relieved of the many of us felt at \\That was done at that
whole of their obligations. That is abso- particular time, and it was a great pity
lutely trne. 'Ye know \vhat weut (In here that we could not. do sonlething more
in 1898. I was a member of the House, than we did to prevent it. The remainder
and have a very clear recollection of the of the letter I ha.ve mentioned was to tlli::;
matter. The Government of the day effect, that while those people were insistbrot~ght in a Bill first to write off a certain
ing that they had lost money" through the
amount. 'fhat did nOG suit the persons water scheme, the 'writer knew for an abo
who were being influenced by the water solute fact that almost all the land
trusts, and the Government, under pressure, throughout the whole of the Rodney
brought in an amending Bill to write Trust's area had been increased in valne
off a certain further amount. Even th:tt from £2 to £10 pOl'aere, and, therefore, to
did not suit the ,,-atel' trusts, and pres- that extent the land·owners in the locality
sure was again brought to bear on had reaped the benefit of the expenditUl~C'
the Government, who introduced a of that particular public· money. And
further amending Bill, 'vriting off a still yet they calmly sent their represent:1.larger a.mount of capital and interest due tives to get their trust put in with
from those water trusts. Now, if that is . a number of other trusts that were
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really insolvent throngh no fault of their
own and theythns secured, free of cost, the
ben~fit of anything between £100,000 and
£200,000 in the increased value of their
land. I only melltion these matters, beC3use the Premier was so very emphatic
in saying that the Government would
remove this trust from political influence
and control. That was the reason why I
desired to· elicit if possible what are t~e
new principles which the Government are
going to establish in order to carry Ol~t·
the Premier's idea. If they can do it, I
shall be very glad to ~upport them in it.
If they can make the board the same as
the Savings Banks Commissioners, well and
good. So long as the people who get the
benefit are comp811ed to pay the interest
on the outla,y, I shall be satisfied. Now, a
few renmrks on the scheme as a whole. It.
is a very great scheme. I only hope that
future Parliaments will see it in the same
light as we do, and complete the
work, because after all we are only
laying down the foundations.
1.'here (;1,re
a whol~ lot of water t.rusts between the
proposed new channel and the H.iver Murray that now possess large water channels
through which a drop of irrigation water
has never yet run. Those channels are
there to this day, because I have seen
them myself, and the whole cause of their
trouble is that they commenced to put
the roof on the house before they had got
the walls up. In my own district, or
within a few miles of Bendigo, there is
the Emu Valley 'Vater Trust, which constructed miles and miles of most expensive
channels somo twelve years ago, and there
has never been a drop of water in them
except what has fallen in the shape of
rain.
An HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-They are
storm-water channels.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~lrst).
They are hardly tha.t even, because there
is very little storm water there. Now, [
want to point out that we may do our
part of this scheme, but we ought also to
try to induce future Parliaments to complete it. The Speaker will recollect very
clearly when these great water schemes
were first brought in, because he was
then the Premier of Victoria, and he and
:Mr. Deakin havo been greatly blamed for
the failure of the schemes.
But it was
the people themselves who were mostly to
blame. They would insist 011 constituting water trusts. Anything to carry out
the popular ~rfl,ze for the time being. So
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long as they ('ould get loan money and
spelld it in digging ehanncls, they eddently had an idea that that was all that
was wanted to constitute irrigation. The
result has been that a very large number
of the trusts lw,vc proved absolute failures, because there \vas no water to rllll
through the channels after they were
made.
Mr. TucKER.-Sir George 1.'urner put
the amount at £2,500,000when he brought
down his Bill three years ago.
Mr. W. A. HAMIVl'ON (Sa,ndhul'st).I think that is about the figure. If I Ullderstand the V\Taranga basin aright, it is
really a head-work that will do a great deal
towards supplying the dry channels round
Marcorna and 1.'ragowel in time to corne,
but not yet. But, firstly, it will create
something like a supply well down to the
south in that maill Goulbnrn channel, and
if it does that, we are accomplishing a
great national work, which, if completed
in eight or ten years' time, will be of
immense benefit to this country. But,
while I am 011 that point, I would ask the
Minister of Water Supply whether he has
got the levels of the 'Varanga basin ~
~Ir. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn ).-1 hayc
not got them here, but they h.:we been
taken.
.Mr. VV. A. HAl\UL1.'ON (8(mdh~lrst).
The reason I ask is, a resident of' the
locality-I cannot give his name hereassures me that the wh<51e thing is wrong,
that the engineers know it to be wrong in
one sense, and that they are against thi~
Waranga basin. This man tells me that
the bottom of the vVaranga basin is 14
feet lower than the outlet channel can
possibly be. The basin provides for 18
feet of water, and therefore, if his statement is correct, there will be only 4 feet
of water available for distribution. As
this man has been very earnest ab0ut the
matter, if the Minister has any information upon the point I would like to get
it. The statements made to me may be
all incorrect, but still I think they are
worth paying attention to.
Mr. E. H. CA:\lERON (Evelyn).-There
will be some feet of water below the
outlet.
Mr. W". A. HA.MILTON (Sandhu?'st).'Vill there be 14 feet ~
Mr. E. H. CA2I{ERON (Evelyn ).-N 0.1101'
yet half that.' Above the outlet level there
will be the quantity the Premier stated,
7,500,000,000 cubic feet of \vater.
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(Sandh,~lrst).

'\Tell, tha.t ought to be fairly satisfactory.
The statements I have mentioned were
made to me by a man who declares that he
knows a great deal about the matter, who
has lived in the locality for the last 30 or
40 years: alld who assures me that he has
seen mQst of the levels, and thereforo 1
thought it better to have his statements
contradicted if they could be.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON tEvelyn).-Eighteen feet CDf wfLter can be drawn off the
reservoir when it is full.
Mr. \V. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~trst).
H 18 feet of water is available when the
i'eservoir is full, that ought to be sufficient for mo~t purposes. I do not want
to labour the point any further, and I
have nothing more to add at this particular stage. I thought it necessary to accentuate that point in the Premier's
remarks about the control of the system.
I feel that Parliament did a very wrong
action at the time it wrote off those great
amountR owing by the trusts. I do not
mean all the trusts. "Ye cannot deny the
fact that there were a number 0f trusts
that could not pay what they owed, and
never wonld be able to meet their obligations, because they had not the headworks. Several of the trusts could have
paid and ought to have been made to pay,
but they got into the genen.l swim and were
relieved of their proper liabilities. If that
sort of thing is going to occur again in
-eight or ten years' time, it will be a very
bad thing for this country.
Mr. GRAVES. - Although I have
-studied this matter considerably, I have
hitherto avoided occupying the attention
-of the House on ~he subject, because I
l'ecognise that m'y duties are to be here to
hel p to make let House, ~eep a House, and
-cheer the Government. And I would not
have spoken now but for the fact that the
'honorable member for Melbourne South
seems to have d<iHlbts about the ownership of the waters of the Goulburn River.
Now, I have been to the sonrce of that
river, and down to its mouth, as I have
.also been to the source of the Murray and
·down to its outlet into the sea. And
whatever doubt may arise as to the
·ownership of the Murray and the Murray
waterfS, none can possibly arise as to the
.ownership of the waters of the Goulburn.
What are the facts ~ The waters of the
}furray are principally contributed from
'where it rises at] Mount KORciusko, and
\"where the Murrumbidgee rises within a
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few yards of the same place, by streams
from :N' ow South 'Vales, with few exceptions, until it reaches Albury. The
gauging of the river at Albury is known.
'l'hen the water commences to be di verted
from the Murray into New South 'Vales
territory by the Billabollg HiveI' and
several ather creeks, and by a cutting
whicb is now being made near Howlong.
Below the jllnction of the Goulbllt'l1 it is
again diverted iuto New South Wales by
the Ed ward River, the Gulpa Creek, the
vVaakool R.iver, and the Merribit Creek,
which supply the Riverina district. At
the tnout,h of the Goulburn River, befo1'o
the waters of the Murmy go to supply the
Riverina by means of the streams I have
just mentioned, there is more water in
t he Murray than there is at Albury. 'fhe
reason of this is that below Albury the
Mit.ta Mitta River, the King J.{,iver, t,he
Ovens River, and the Goulbul'll River
flow into the Murray, and increase its
volume. Thif:l shows that the Victorian
rivers supply the bulk of the water which
goes from the Murray to be used in
Riverina. I strongly support the prop Qsal
of the Govel'1lment to use the waters of
the Goulburn Hiver. When Victoria waf:l
separated from New South 'Yales, the
contract, which is embodied ill the Constitution Act, provided that the Murray
River should belong to New Sonth 'Yales
from bank to bank. The only alteration
that has been made resulted from the
famous appeal about Pental Island.
On the appeal to England, it was decided
that the Murray River belonged to New
South 'Vales, except the false channel
around Pental Island, and that Pental
Island belonged to Victoria. I wish to
make it dear that the Goulburn, Mitta
Mitta, King, and Ovens Rivers supply
more water to the .Murray Ri vcr than
there actually is in the Murray at
Albury.
1'he water in the Murray at
Albury comes from the Upper Murray,
or Indi Ri vel' as it is sometil:1'lcs called,
which is in New South 'Vales territory.
I have t.hought for years and years that
the waters of the Goulburn ought to be
used and nut allowed to run to waste or
to go to supply New South Wales. It is
our own water, and if the Government
use the surplus for the benefit of the dry
districts of Victoria, while still leaving
euough it.i the river to amply supply the
needs of the settlers on the eastern side,
they will have done their duty. rrIlC
Go~lburn is a marvellons river; and in
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winter it has actually as large a volume
of water in it as any part of the Murray.
It comes down in enormous floods, from 1
mile in width in some places to :2 miles
at Shepp~rton. That water now ruus
to waste. If the channels are cut, as
the Goverl1l1nent now propose, it will
be made available. This will not be
to the injury of the settlers on the
Goulbnrn River, because all that will
be used will be surplus water which
is now running away into the Murray,
and certainlv [ contend that we have a
right to use "our own waters. Thousands
of people could be kept 011 the land by
bringing that water to them through
proper channels. Every year now shows
how valuable l:md becomes with irrigation,
and how valueless land is without irrigation. Every man who has had experience in rearing stock knows that stock
canuot improve without plenty of water.
There are many places in the cou.ntry
where there is grass but no water. Even
in Gippsland the great want is the want
of water to be supplied to the cattle, and,
therefore, I think the firi::lt duty of the
State in order to keep settlers on the land
is to supply them. with water, which in the
summer is more ind ispenAible than any feed.
Mr. TucKER.-:-That does not show ViCtoria's legal rights to the waters of the
-Goulburn.
Mr_ GRAVES.-I am uufortunate if I
have not made myself clear. I have
shown that the G~ulburn rises within a
mile and a quarter of the Matlock side of
Wood's Point, and runs wholly through
Vietorian land until it reaches the
Murray at Wyuna, and that there is a
larger volume of water in it than there is
in the Murray up to the t.ime when the
Murray reaches Albury.
On the motion of Mr. MADDEN, the
,debate wa~ adjourned until Tuesday, November 18.
EASTERN MALLEE WATER SUPPLY
BILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-This Bill provides a supply of water te>
'600 square miles of mallee west of Swan
Hill, by pumping from Long Lake, 8
'miles south of Swan Hill.
There are
about 400 selectors in this area of 600
. square miles. It was pointed out to
-the House by my honorahle colleague
the Premier how this area is to be
:supplied from Long Lake. .A. pump is to
Second Session 1902.-[42]
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be erected at Long Lake, and a rising main
of 7 miles in length and 18 inches in
diameter is to be laid in a channel until
it reaches the highest point of the 600
sq uare miles. I may say that this area is,
with the exception of Tyrrell Downs,
about the best cultivated part of the
malIee. The selectors there seem to me
to be of very industrious habits. They
put up good buildings, they cultivate their
land properly, and until this year they got
fair returns during the last few years.
This season they have not got a grain of
crop nor even a green blade Qf grass in the
600 square miles. I had the misfortune
to go through that country about six
weeks ago to see what could be done for
these industrious people, and we then,
allticipating the goodwill of the House,
authorized the construction of three main
channels. They will be 80 miles in length,
and the people themselves, when the railway committee examined them, offered to
construct all the distributary channels.
The main channels will be so placed that
no portion of the territory will be m0re
than 6 miles from them, and the people
are quite willing to construct the small
channels, and they are also willing to pay
2d. per acre for the water. That is, I
think, £5 6s. 8d. per square mile. They
had a meeting, formed a committee, and
signed a document to that effect, which
they sent down. I am not sure that they
did not send it to the late Government
before the late Government went out of
office. I forget whether that was SU, or
whether it has been sent down since.
This scheme, of course, will only remain
in existence until the Goulburn scheme is
constructed.
Then, as was explained
earlier this evening,
these
people
will be supplied from the Goulburn,
and the water will then run by
gravitation into these other channels.
Probably that will not take place for four
or five years. At any rate, it will not he
less than four years, and probably it will
take five years to construct the big scheme.
And, in the meantime, these people will
require something to keep the life in them.
I think it will be money well laid out,
because the people themselves are willing
to pay for it, and I think that the House
should agree to give them this water
supply. The cost of this pumping plant
and the rising main, and the construction
of the main channels, will be £27,500.
The cost of the pumpillg plant will be
£5,000; the rising main, 7 miles long,
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£10,000; the main channels, 80 miles
long, £10,000; and surveys and engineering work, £2,500; making a
total of £27,500.
The main channels will come in, as t.he Premier has
already explained, to fit in with the Goulburn scheme when it is constructed. No
doubt when that happens the pump will
not be worth £5,000 when it is dono. with,
bu t it wil1 be w<?rth something, and so
will be the rising main, so that we ealculate the loss on this scheme to be not
more than £8,000. Long Lake is a mile
alld a quarter long, and a little over haIf·
a-mile wide. It is at the present time,
or it was a month or six weeks ago,
16 feet deep. When full it is 20 feet
deep, and it contaius, sufficiellt water to
supply the 600 sq nare miles at the rate of
5,000 gallons per week for each sq uare mile .•
At present they would be very well satisfied if they could get half the quantity. I
may say that, when the Goulburn scheme
is completed, the quantity of water
which these people will receive will
be increased to 8,000 gallons per week
per square mile. I do ll~t think I need
explain anything further about this
matter. It is a case deserving of the
seriolls consideration of the House, and I
trust that honorable members will not oppose the Bill, because it is essentially
necessary that these people - good industrious settlers-should be kept on the
land, and that cann@t be done unless they
obtain a better water supply. I do not
know that there is any other place in the
mallee that is worse off to·day in that respect. The eastern part vf the mallee
has probably had even less rainfall than
the western. However that may be, it
is oue of the highest parts of the
mal1ee, and it is therefore difficult to
get water to it.
Every summer, for
the last three seasons, the settlers have
had to cart water for distances ranging
from 3 or 4 miles up to 20 miles. When
farmers have to do that you may depend
upon it that they are obliged to neglect
a great deal of work that should he
done on the farm, a~d that is an aspect of
the question that ought not to be (')verlooked.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I did not have the advantage of hearing the whole of the Minister's speech, but I will draw his attention to the first part of clause 8, which is
as follows : The board shall, in each and every year,
make and levy a rate upon all land within the
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area for the purpose of meeting expenditure.
connected with supplying water to the area and
maintaining the works in an efficient state.

I would like to know whether it is contemplated that the rate to be levied ~hall
be such as will only provide for the pnmping of the water, and the maintenance of
the works, or is power given in the Bill to
make a rate which will also provide interest upon t he cost of construction T
Clause 8 is so worded that it appears to
me it would only permit a rate to be
levied that would pay for the pumping of
the water and its distribution and the
maintenance of the works, leaving nothing
for the cost of construction. When the'
Bill is in committee, I think provision
should be made to render this clear. It
appears that this scheme is to be only a,
temporary one, and that the pumping
plant will be afterwards used for other
purpG)'~es.
In the meantime, provision
should be made in this Bill whereby powerwould be given to collect sufficient money
to provide interest on the cost of construction as well as maintenance.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-As,
the honorable member says, this scheme
will he only temporary, and it will probably be two or three years before' thesemen will be able to pay the amount stated
in the Bill because they have lost this.
year-The SPEAKER.-I am afraid that
these explanations must be left for com-mittee.
Mr. CULLEN.-I know the country
dealt with in this measure very well, and
I think it is very doubtful whether thisscheme will supply the area of 600 square
miles referred to in the Bill. I would
like to know from the Minister the size
of the pump that is prcposed, and the'
quantity of water it is proposed to raise'
by it to supply this particular area. The
Minister has told us that it is intended to
construct three main channels to thelength of S0me 80 miles. J saw it advertised
a little time ago that the capacity of the
pump which it is proposed to place there'
is to be 1,200 gallons per mi.nute. I feel
certain that if that is to be the capacity of
the pump that is intended to supply this
district with water for stock and domestic'
purposes, the water would never reach to·
the end of the chanuels that are proposed
under this Bill. I also think that to levy
a rate on these people of a maximum,
amount of 3d. per acre and a minimum.
of 2d. per acre--
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Mr. LEvmN.-They all agree to that.
Mr. CULLE.N.-I recognise the necessity of duing something for the settlers in
this particular district, because at present.
they are obliged to cart water for miles.
Mr. IRVINE.-What is a 2d. rate eompared with the cost. of carting water ~
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn ) -They
will jump at it.
Mr. CULLEN.-The only thing I am
afraid of is that they will not get the
benefit of it. In my opinion no rate or
charge should be levied on these people
until they actually obtain a supply of
water. There is another point I desire to
refer to. A number of the farmers in the
mallee have been employed in the construction of these channels, and the amount
of pay they will receive for the work is
barely sufficient to provide for horse-feed
and the cost of carting water. Some of
the channels are 11 feet deep and 4 feet
in width at the bottom, and at the
prices given the men are not able to
make a living. I trust that when the
Bill goes into committee, the clause providing for rating will be altered, so that
people will not be called upon to pay any
rate until they are first supplied with
water. I know that this scheme will ultimately dovetail into the larg.er Goulburn
scheme, but as it stands at present I feel
certain that it will not supply 80 miles of
channels.
Mr. MAOKINNON.-I do not intend to
oppose this Bill, because I imagine that if
it is carried we will still have an opportunityof dealing with the question when
the Water Supply Loans Application Bill
is proceeded with. We will then have an
opport.unity of checking any effect which
this Bill may have. I am one of those
who are not altogether satisfied with the
system of irrigation and water supply that
has been adopted in this country, and
from observing it casually as a citizen of
this State, I am not satisfied until I
hear a great deal more, that no doubt
will be said, as to our policy in that direction, which it is proposed to extend, to
vote for it. However, as I say, I feel that
we may let this Bill pass, because there
will be an opportuuity later (f)n of nullifying any evil which may arise from the
present system, and which appears to me
to be designed in order to spend the
money of the taxpayers in perpetuating a
series of misfortunes in the dry and arid
country, which will for many years to
come be a heavy drag on this community.
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When the matter again comes before us,
I hope we shall have an opportunity of
fully discussing the question whether this
conn try is to commit itself still further to
w hat may prove to be a disastrous policy.
The motion was a!!reed to.
The Bill was then~ read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 8, providing inter alia, that(1) The board sh'all in each a.nd every year
make and levy a rate upon all land within the
area for the purpose of meeting expenditure
connected with supplying water to the area and
maintaining the works hi an efficient state,

Mr. LEVIEN said that honorable members had' not been given allY information
as to the area that was likely to be rateable. Power was taken here to declare an
area fIDr the purpose of levying a rate.
The committee was asked, under this Bill,
to authorize the expenditure of a considerable sum of money, but it seemed to
him that the amount of revenue that
would come in might prove to be practically nothing, or so small that it would
land the country in a very heavy outlay
for interEst. Suppose the Governor in
UOllncil should s~y that only 6(,0 acres
was to be rated, the income would be infinitesimallysmall and altogether inadequate.
The Bill contained a definition of" area"
to the effect that it meant so much of an
area of 600 square miles as could be supplied with water for stock and domestic
purposes from the main distributing
channels.
Mr. IRVINE stat~d that the word
" area" was defined, as the honorable
member for Barwon had pointed out, to
be an indeterminate amonnt so far as this
Bill was concerned, leaving a discretion in
the Governor in Council, which meant,
practically, the Minister administering
the Act, to determine w hat the area
frortl time to time should be. He did not
think the honorable member need apprehend the dangers to which he referred. The whole area governed by
these three great channels-that was, the
area that could receive water from them
at a convenient distance-was 600 square
miles. Praetically the wh0le of that area
was occupied, and about 75 per cent. of it
was immediately capablE' Qf taking the
benefit of these channels. The occu piers
throughout that area had already definitely agreed-he did not say that it was
a binding legal compact, but it was quite
binding up«m them in eqnity-to submit
to the charge that was propoRed, and t~e
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Governor in Council would in all probability make the whole of that 75 per
cent .• or about 450 square miles, liable to
the rate.
On clause 12, providing for the recovery of rates, &c.,
Mr. MACKEY said he thought it
would be found that objections would be
taken, seeing the manner in which the
clause was drafted, as t(1) whether the collector had been" duly authorized," and so
forth.
'
Mr. IRVINE ..-:....This follows the language
of all these Water Acts.
On clause 14, providing for the making
of regulations by the Governor in Council,
Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK said he
would like to know if it was intended to
take the third reading of the Bill to-night.
He knew nothing about this district, but
several of the residents had communicated
with h'im and sent a petition, asking that
their portion of t he district should be
excised from the area. He purposed
handing all the papers to the Minister.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.lln). -A small
portion of the eastern end has already
been excised.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the leader of
the Opposition desired to have some time
to consider this matter, he would not ask
for the third reading to be taken to-night.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
CONSTITurrION REFORM BILL.
The House having goue into committee
to consider the Governor's message on the
subject of this Bill, presented October 28,
Mr. IRVINE movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to provide for the reform of
the Constitution of. Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
STATISTICS COLLECTION BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-The object of
this Bill is to substitute the police in the
collection of certain statistics fo1' the
municipal councils that at present do the
work. I do not say that the councils do
it ullsatisfactorily, but this is really one
of the numerous economy Bills introduced
by the Government. It purposes to
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throw an additional duty on the police,
but one that the Chief Commissioner of
Police thinks may be fairly imposed upon
them, and he thinks also that they will
do it quite as effectively as the municipal
bodies have done it, and perhaps they
are rather in a better position to do it
than the officers of the shire councils.
The cost last year of collecting the
statistics was £1,427. The councils received a bonus for doing the work. For
the nine years up to 1891-2, the cost
per hUlldred of these schedules by which
the information was collected was £4 6s.
9d., but when the bad times came upon us
there was nothing given to the councils for
a number of years. Payment was resumed
in the year 1898-9, and has been continued
to this year. Since then the cost of these
schedules has been £3 Oa. 3d., which goes
into the funds of the municipal bodies.
This work is clone by the police in
New South 'IV ales, and very effectively
done. Any legitimate costs incurred
will be paid by the department,
but it is not anticipated that they will
amount to VEry much. Certain provisions
are made in t.he Bill compelling people to
supply the information under penalties in
the event of their failing to comply.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Will the
police have to ~o round collecting the
information ~
Mr. MURRAY.-That is a matter for
regulation. I haye the regulations here
under which it has been done by the
municipal bodies. It was very unsatisfactorily done by the municipal bodies
until there was a sliding scale adopted for
the payment w~ich was by results. The
shires were also classified, the classes being
A, B, C, and D, and in some of the shires,
it was much more difficult than in
others to collect the information. If
the schedules were lodged in the office
of the Government Statist on or
before the 1st March, the conncils
received a higher rate. There are fifteen
shires in class A, and they receive a bonus
of £6 per hundred; in class B they l'eceive £4 ; in class C, £3, and in class D,
£2. If the schednles were not delivered
before the 1st March, the eouncils received
only half of the amount, and if delivered
after the 5th of the month they received
one-fourth of the amount. This system
had the effect of getting the stati~tics in
at an earlier period, which made them of
more value to the Government Statist.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Are these
statistics relating to production?
Mr. MURRAY.-The.Y are agricultural
stat.istics. It will be as well done by the
police as by the municipal bodies, and will
::;ave £ 1,427 a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As I
understand the municipal ufficers in collecting the rates leave these returns for
the farmers to fill in. If the police have
to go round and leave them, and collect
them afterwards, it will take them away
from their ordinary duties. I have always been under the impressiDn that the
rate collector goes round and does this
work in conjllnetion with his other duties,
and therefore it is easily worked. If the
poliee have to do the work by gQing
round, it will take them away from their
ordinary duties and the amount of
travelling expenses will be considerable.
I f the Governor in Council can make
regulations so that the schedules may be
sent by post, then there can be no 0bjection.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is the intention.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If the Bill passes,
the Chief Secretary should endeavour to
see that the police obtain more accurate
statistics than many furnished by the
municipal bodies. Some of the information given in regard to districts about which
I know something is positively ludicrous
and misleadillg. In fact it is absolutely
misleading and useless, and I have called
the attention of the Statist to some of the
the returns, and he said they came from
the municipal authorities.
Mr. IRVINE.-The policeman is always
accurate.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes, generally.
There is one little point here that seems
to me to be very wide.
In clause 2, it
states, "except in regard to returns relating to the population finances, and other
affairs of a municipal district." 1'he
whole of Victoria, with the exeepti~n of a
very small area, is divided into municipal
districts. I presume that this relates
strictly to municipal affairs. No doubt
the Chief Secretary, if he continues in the
0ffice that he now adorns, will see that as
much work as possible is put 011 the police.
As the clause is worded at present, it
seems to me that very little information is
left for the police to collect.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is quite true that the
wording is loose in one sense, but the
wording in the original Act ~s equally
loose. The provisions in the Act that
Second Session 1902.-[43]
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impose on the municipalities t.he obligation to return thesestatistics are absolutely
unlimited. Section 51.5 of the Act saysThe council of every municipality, including
the cit y of Melbourne aud the town of Geelong,
sha.ll, on or before the 1st, day of March in each
year, furnish to the Government Statist of Victoria snch statistics rela.ting to the municipal
district, and on such form and in such manner
as the Governor in Council may direct.

He might. direct them to give any kind of
statistics .that the Minister thought fit.
Mr. MACKINNON. - You are excepting
these now.
Mr. IRVINE.-In regard to these returns, the desire is to except all which
relate to the affairs of the municipality
itself.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It seems a little
wide.
Mr. IRVINE.-Y os ; the clause says
"the population finances and other affairs
of a municipal district." I think it may
be desirable, perhaps, to limit that, and I
will see if I cannot frame some words in
that direction.
Mr. McLEOD.-In connexion with the··
exceptions in clause 2, I may explain that
the population return is required to be
obtained by the valuer from every
house to which he delivers the returns.
The valuer gets the population returns
when he is making his valuation, and as
to the financial ret~lrns, they are sent in by
the council to the Government Statist
every year. These returns, I take it. are
the agricultural statistics, but the councils are not responsible for these. They
are supplied by individual farmers, who areresponsible for their correctness.
They
are, however, collected rather early in the
season to be accurate, for thrashing may
not have taken place, and only the estimated returns can be e:iven.
Mr. WILKINS.-I understand from
the Chief Secretary that the principal ob~
ject in making this alteration is to effect
a saving of £1,400.
I hope that in.
doing that it will not in any way impair the efficiepcy of the police force ..
We have bad brought prominentlybefore us in all parts of the State the
small number of police that there are to
provide against the serious offences that
take place, and I feel that unless there is
some better object than a saving of £1,400
per annum, now paid to the municipalities,
this is scarcely a wise proceeding. The
various districts at the present time are
considerably underm.anned so far as the
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number of their police are concerned.
We also have to bear in mind the fact
that in conllexion with the old-age pensions the dnties of the police have been
largely increased, and I hope we arc not
going to allot these extra duties to the
police simply for the sake of a saving of
£1,400 in a great State like Victoria, for
"-e may thereby increase the cause of
complaint that exists at the present time
in connexioll with the police force. I
thillk that the municipalities would be
prepared to get this .information for the
Government withont any charge rather
than that the services of ;,he police force
~hollld be curtailed.
I do not know that
this money, which is paid to the munici.palities, goes into the municipal fund.
:Jlr. ~IcLEoD.-It goes to the officer
'w ho collects the returns.
:Ml'. 1\IuRRAY.-The money is paid to
·the treasurers of the municipalities; the
Government Statist does not know howlit
is dealt with.
Mr. -WILKINS.--'When this is passed,
if we apply for an extra constable we rnay
be lllet with the answ-el' that a man is not
ti,vailat)le.
Mr. ~1URRAY. - You don't want any
extra constables in CtDl1ingwood; ycm want
to get rid of one.
Mr. WILKINS.-I know that some
districts which have applied for an extra
constable have not been able to get one.
However, if the Government are satisfied
that this will not impair the efficiellcy of
the police force, I htLYe nothing further
to say.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
:and committed.
On clause 2, which was as follows : l~xcept in regard to returns relating to the
population, financcs, and ot her affairs of a
municipal district (including the city of Melbourne and the town of Geelong), the Governor
in Oouncil may from time to time, by Order
published in the Governrn.ent Gctzette, suspend
1n respect of such district for such time as he
thinks fit the operation of fart XXVIII. of the
Local Government Act 1890, and during such
time as the said Part is so suspended the following proyisionR of this Act shall have full
force and effect, and the said Part shall apply
in such district only with regard to statistics
which ought to have beep obtained and furnished before such suspensIOn,

Mr. IRVINE said that in regard to the
point to which the honorable member for
l)rahl'an bad referred, he thought it
would make the clause a little more
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explicit if the first part of the clause
wore altered to read as follows : Except in regard to returns relating to the
popUlation and finances of a l11unicipa1 district

(including the city of Melbourne and the town
of Geelong), and relating to the conduct of its
own affairs by the municipality, the Governor in
Council may from time to time, &c.

Mr. LEVIEN said he would like to
know whether it was intended that tho
provisiolls of this Bill should apply only
in certain cases. l?ower was given to
work this Bill conjointly with the police
and the local bodie,. He was certain
tha.t in many localitIes it would be found
more advantageous and economical to
enlist the assistance of the local bodies,
even if the officers were paid, though
the payment might be a smaller remuneration than ill the past. He had not
made any observations on the second
reading, because he understood that the
assistance of the local bodies would in
certain cases be availed of.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is so.
Mr. LEVIEN said that in that case the
Bill was to be commended, but if it was
to be general in its a.pplication he was
certain that it would not give satisfaction.
In the mallce districts, for instance, it
would not be economical, because, as was
p0inted out by the leader of the Opposition, the officers collecting the returns
must traverse the ground, and the most
economical means of obtaining the information would be to get it from the
municipal officers.
Mr. I.B.VINE remarked that they had
preserved the expression "in respect of
such district.'"
He begged to m0veThat the word" and" be inserted after the
word "population."

The amendment ,vas agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the words "and other aff,tirs" be
struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
IRVINE moved-

~1r.

Tha,t after the word" Geelong" the following words be inserted- H and relating to the
conduct of its own affair'S by the municipality."

Mr. MACKEY said it was a question
whetherthe insertion of those words would
not lead to some difficulty. If a prosecution took place the objection might be
taken by the defendant that he was not
bound to furnish these statistics because
they related to the affairs of the municipality. The proposed wording was so very
wide that it would be difficult to say \"hat
was excepted and what was not excepted.
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~Ir. TRVINE.-The
only other way
wou1d be to carefully enumerate all the
possible statistics that may be required.
"\1r. :MACKEY said that the Govcl'llor
in Council might be given power to make
an order in regard to any statistics he
pleased.
. Mr. MACKINNO~ remarked that the
onlv persolls who could defend against
tha''t would be the police officers, and they
could be brought ~llldcr the discipline of
the Police Hegulation Act. He did not
think that allY difficulty would arise.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 6, which was as follows : -

If any member of the police fOl:ce wilfll,ny
d.ivulges or makes extracts from mformatlOn
received pursuant to this Act, he shall be
deemed guilty of misconduct against the (~is
ciplinc of the force, and shall be dealt wIth
uuder sections :~9 to 43 of thc Police Regulation
Act 1890,

::Mr. MACKE Y remarked that a Juan
might offend against this ~lause by
di vulging information, or makmg a communication to his proper officers.
.Mr. IH.VINE stated that it might be
desirable to make this clause quite dear
by inserting the words "except to the
proper authorities," or something of that
kind. It had been pointed out to him by
his col1eag uc, Mr. McLeod, that there was
a provisioil in the original Act against a
person di vl1lging information except under
the direution or authority of the Government Statist.
He was obliged to the
honorable member for directing his attention to this point. He would consider
the matter, and, if llecessary, have an
amendment made to meet it.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with amendments.
VENTILATION OF THE CHAMBER.
:M:r. MeDON .A.LD called attention to
the very bad ventilation of the chamber.
He said tbnt during the hot weather the
chamber was stifling. The Premier had
promised some time ago that the Public
'Vorks department would ta,ke some act-ion
in this matter, and he trusted that something would be done.
:Mr. IRVINE said that he had iust been
informed that the Minister of Public
'Yorks had had the matter under consideration, and that it had been referred
to the architect, who was looking into the
question, ,yith the object of seeing what
was the best way of remedying the
trouble,
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OHDEH OF BUSINESS.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK asked
the Premier what business would be taken'
on the following 'fuesday. Several honorable members were very anxious f0r information on this point, and he himself
WetS also allxious to know.
The debate on
the Constitution Heform Bill had been
adjourlled until next Tuesday, and he understood that the debate on the water
question had been adjourned until the
same day, on the motion of t:w honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs. Honorable
members were most anxious about this .
water scheme, and desired that the debate
upon it should be gone on with before the
debate on the Reform Bill.
Mr. IB.VINE said that his intentioll
was to clear the paper of the "Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, and of the
other Bi!ls which were down for the third
reading, and which would not occupy much
time. He hoped to be able, with the assistance of honorable members, to finish
the Water Supply Loans Application Bill
on Tuesday, so as to commence the debate
on the Constitution Iteform Bill on '\Vednesday.
The Honse adjourned at twenty-nine
minutes to eleven o'clock until Tnesday,
November 18.

--------"-"---

LEGISLJ.L\.TIVE COUNCIL.
l'1.tesday, Novembe1' 18, 190f!.
The PRESIDEN'f took the chait· at a
qnarter to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the GovernClr, intimating
tha,t at the G0vernment offices on N 0vember 12 His Excellency gave his assent
to the Municipal Endowment HednctiOIl
Bill, the Mance Land Aacount Bill, the
Members and Public Service Retrenchment Bill, and the Trading Stamps Act
1901 Amendment Bill.

'iV

LOCAL RAIL A Y RA'rES
ABOLITION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly~ and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
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PAT ENTS BILL.
'l'he Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend t.he
law concerning letters patent.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bin was then brought in, and read
a first time.

PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
N. LEVI from the Vietorian Chamber of
Manufactures praying that the Legislati ve
Council would adhere to the amendments
. made In the Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill when the Bill was last
dealt with by the Legislative Council.
WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES.
The Hon. vV. S. MANIFOLD asked the
Solicitor-General if he would cause plans
or maps of the proposed water supply
schemes that had been laid before another
place t<o be hung up in the club room or
some other available p(i)sition, so that
honorable members who were not fi:tmiliar
with the mi:tllee might make themselves
thoroughly acquainted with the schemes
as early as possible ~ He was very much
interested in the matter, but, not knowing
anything' of the details of the proposals,
he would like to study them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I will be
very glad to put up any plans that are
available for the educati(l)n of honorable
members on the question.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly, intimating that they had agreed
to one of the amendments made by the
Legislative Council, had disagreed with
others, and had agreed to three of the
amendments with amendments, was taken
into conElideratioll.
The Hon: J. M. DAVIES stated that
the Council, at the instance of Mr. Harwood, amended clause 3 of the Bill, so as
to prQ)vide that no new wages board
should be constituted except by resolution
of both Houses of Parliament, instead 6f
by either House, as provided in se0tion 15
of the Factories and Shops Act 1900. A
later amendment in the Bill was to the
effect that no determination should be made
by any wages board, s.o that the amended
measure first provided that wages boards
might be constituted by both Houses, and
then that their determinations were to
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have no effect.
'1'he Assembly had
amended the Council's amendment by
making it provide thatNo new wages boards shall be constituted
during the continuance of this Act.

That was substantially agreeing to the
Council's proposal, beCi:tllSe it provIded all
that this Chamber wanted-that there
should be 110 new wages boards created
during the extended term of the Factories and Shops Act] 896 and all amendments thereof. He lihe!efore begged to.
moveThat this amendmenL be agreed with.

The Hon A. 'WYNNE said that, personally, he did not see any great olDjection
to the Assembly's amendment, but oue
honorable member intended to Fropose
some slight alteration of the wording, in
which proposal he thought all honorable
members would agree. But it must be
perfectly underst.ood by the Government
that when the new Factories and Shops.Bill was introduced, the members of theCouncil would insist on having equal
rights with the members of another placein determining what the new factories
legislation was to be. At the time it was.
enacted that" either House" could pass.
resolutions creating new wages boards,
he felt that snch one-honse legislation was
a constitutional mistake, and he was still
more strongly of that opinion now. When
Parliament was dissolved, the Factories·
and Shops Act 1896 and all Acts amending the same then in force fell to
the ground. As a matter of law those'
Acts "ould have expired at the end 0:11"
the session, so that all that was lost
through the dissolution was three or four
months' existence of the Acts. In his
speech at Nhill, the Premier said the
Government proposed to re-enact the
factories legislation, and put it in exactly
the same state as it was at the time
of the dissolution. Well, the Council,
by their amendments, left the law exactly
in the same state as it was then. All
the then existing wages boards would be
stIll in fClrce, but this Chamber decided
that no further determination or trade
should be brought under the Factories.
Act until the amending Bill was passed.
That was a point he had fought for all
along. :Many employers felt that the
wages boards were doing harm, while
S(l)me of the workers thought they had
been materially benefited by the boards,
but whether those boards did good or
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harm, the COllncil's amendments left thenl
in exactly the same position as if the Acts
had remained in force until the end
of this year. 'rherefore he felt that
they would be quite justified in insisting
on their amendments, with a few slight
modifications, on the principle that they
'"ere actually supporting the Government
by lea.ving all the determinations of the
wages boards in force at the time of the
dissolution still in force. rrhat was all
that the Government or the community
could ask them to do. There was great
unrest in Victoria. Things were as bad as
they possibly could be, and the Council
did not want to accentuate the trouble by
inj nring trade in any way. Men in business had told him that the opemtion of
the Factories Acts very materially affected
the export trade of Victoria. Honorable
members all knew that the deterruinatiol-l
of the Fellmongers Beard threw 300 or
400 men out of work. They were now
starting again,' and their employers were
willing to continue their services. Surely
when the Government were dealing with
public servants on the bread-and-bntter
line, it was better to let men ea.rll
three-q uarter wages than none at all.
Large numbers of employers had lost 0011·siderable Rums of money owillg to the
operation of the factories law and the
wages boards, and it was taking them all
their time to pay their way at present.
Under these aircumstances, the Conncil
,,,ould be fully j llstified in insisting on
their amendments, and leaviIJg the factories law in the sarne state as it was in
when Parliament was dissolved.
The Hon. T. C. HARW'OOD said the
Council's first amendment was objected
to rnainly on the ground that, at the
time of the dissolution, the Premier promised he would do all in his powel' to get
those FaetOl'ies Acts whioh ~xpired on the
dissolution of Parliament re-enacted, but
the honorable gentleman was not in a
position, and, he believed, did not claim
to be in a position, to make auy promise
binding on this Chamber. The Premier,
he believed, fully recognised the Council's
daim that they had a perfect right to
consider these matters entirely from their
own stand-point, and that stand-point was
what they believed to be for the benefit of
the community generally, and not in the
interests of any particular political party
or any particular ind ustry. They regarded
all these thing's from the stand-point of
the general welfare. Now, at the time of
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the dissolution, the Council had carefully
considered the Factories Aots, and had
substantially agreed to all their amendment;s, whieh tlley afterwards adhered to.
That' was well known, and, therefore, the
Premier's promis<;l must have been made
with the knowledge that this Chamber regarded those amendments as of the utmost
importance, flnd would insist on them,
unless some su bstalltial· reasons were
given why they should depart from their
previous decisions' on the points at iRsue.
Now, they had had no reason whatever
given to them to warrant such a departure
beyond the Premier's promise, so that
they were in exactly the same position as
they were in before the dissolution, when
they thought that any re-enactment of
the Factories Acts should be subject to
the amendments they considered necessary in the interests of the whole community. Therefore, there could be no
breach of any honorable pledge in insisting on their amendments. The Premier
could not promise to do more than
he had done, and the Couucil was
bound, in their own honour, integrity,
and consistency, to be as firm in their attempt to remedy the existing evils of the
Factories Acts as the Premier was determined to carry out his promise. Tilley
were bound to adhere to their amendments. The first provided that no flltllr~
wages board should be constituted, ex·
cept by resolution of both Houses of
Parliament, instead of by either House.
Another place had substituted an amendment, providing "t~at no new wages
boards shall be constituted during the
cont.inuance of this Act." It was said that
that conceded everything the C(!)ullcil desired,fllld up to a certain point the contention was plausible. The Assembly'samellllment conceded a very great deal, but it
did not concede everything. The COllncil
recGlgnised that there was som~ good
in the Factories Acts, and thought
that the gQod ought to be maintained,
and not knocked on the head. Honorable members were not iconoclasts, who
desired to destroy the factories legislation
for the mere pleasure of breaking it to
pieces, and, if the Council's original amendment was adhered to, any further wages
boards considered essential c01l1d be brough t
IInder the operation of the law, by both
Houses passing the necessary resol n tion;
whereas, if the Assembly's amendlnent
was adopted, no new wages boards couldbe constituted during the continuance of
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this measure. Now, they had heard a
great deal indirectly about the sweating
that was carried on amongst the dressmakers, and, if neceRsary, a dref.s~[tkers
wages board could be created, if the
Council's amendment was adopted.
The Hon. J. lVI. DAVIEs.-But, according to another provision of the Bill,
the board could not do anything after it
was constituted.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
Council eould very soon get over that
difficulty by means of another amendment.
The inconsistency could be easily rectified. He would not at present urge the
necessity of the Council insisting on their
amendments in support of their privileges.
That would come more properly on a
future occasion when the Bill to amend
the factories legislation was dealt with,
but it could not be passed over altogether.
Therefore, he submitted that on the whole
it was the dnty of this Chamber to adhere
to the amendment now under consideration, seeing that it ,vas carried unani·
mously on two occasions, first just prior
to the dissolution, and secondly, when
the present Bill was considered in committee.
In the event of the Council
deeming it advisable to agree with the
Assembly's amendment, he thought it
would be highly necessary to first amend
the amendment, to aV(lJid a fight over this
question again, and he therefore begged
to moveThat the words" this Act" be omitted, and
the words" any of the Acts hereby continued"
inserted in lieu thereof.

But even if his present amendrnent was
agreed to, he still hoped that the Council
would stick to their colours, and insist on
the amendment they originally passed.
The Hon. W. ORR seconded the
amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES asked if it
was worth while making the proposed
amendment? If the Assembly's amendmentwasaocepted by the Council, it would
be impossible for a new wages board to be
constituted before the date mentioned in
clause 3, so that the amendrnent of
another place gave all that Mr. Harwood
asked 'for, and more. If the Assembly's
amendment became law, no new wages
board could be constituted under the
Aet of 1896 without fresh legislation.
And that was all the Council wanted.
The Act of 1896 would expire on the day
mentioned in the third clause of this Bill,
and he thought it was quite clear that no
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new wages board CtVuld be constituted
before that date. The question was not
what would be the best words to nse if
the Coullcil were making an amendment,
bnt as they had got so far ill tbis matter the
question was whether it was worth while
sending a message back to anot.her place
to make an amendment that, to his mind,
was of no practical use whatever.
Sir HENRY CU'rHBERT stated that
he agreed with Mr. Davies ill his interpretation of the effect of this amendment
made by the Assembly in the origin[ll
amendment of the Coullcil. No new board
could be created under the Act of 1b96
during the cOl1tirmance of the measure
which they were now discussing. 'Whether
the time at which this measure would expire was September 30, or October 31, or
December 31, during tbe continuance of
that period no new board ,vas to be created.
It would be superfluous for tbe Council to
amend the amendment of the Assembly,
which waf:! very full aud complete in itself.
'rhey knew, or would know very SOOll, how
long the measure was to continue, and
there was no need to add to the amendment t,he words proposed by Mr. Harwood.
They were continuing all the Factories
Aats for ten months, but the proviso in·
serted here by the Assembly was clear
and emphatic, and what they had to ask
themselves was, wh~ther they were prepared, much as they would prefer their
own amendment, to give way a little on
this occasion, where there was no important question. involved, and to say they
accepted the amendment in its entirety.
He thought they might safely do so.
The Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD expressed
the opinion that there was another point
of vicw from which members might look
at this proposed amendment of the
Legislative Assembly. In additiQlll to t.he
forcible way in which the Solicitor-General
had spoken, and also the remarks of Sir
Henry Cuthbert, he did not think they
would be acting wisely in imperilling the
clause as amended loy the Assembly, for it
practieally gave them everything they
had asked for. The Council amended the
clause in such a way that the consent of
both Houses should be necessary to bring
a fresh trade under the Act, and the
Assembly had not only granted the principle of what they wanted, but had even
gOlle one better. 'l'here was no difference
except in words between a resolut.ion of
both Houses and an Act of Parliament.
If a fresh trade was to be brought under
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the Act, there was nothing in thif3 proposed
amendment of the Assembly to prevent
its being done by Act of Parliament. The Assembly had actually
granted them all they w~tt:).ted) only
under another name.
The Assem bly
and the Government had met them very
liberally indeed in the matter, and they
should be satisfied. 'rhe Assembly had
practically said to them tha,t no fresh
trade could be brought under the Act
except by resolution of both Honses, to
which the Governor had afterwards to
give his consent.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:UBLING.-'That is
just what the Assembly have not done.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said the
amendment was that no new wages board
should be constituted" during the COlltinuance of this Act." Did th~ honorable
member mean to imply that that would
bind the future action of the Council, and
stop Parliament from bringing a trade
under the Act?
The Hon. W. H. E::\lBLING.-Yes.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-'Ve do not
want to.
'fhe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said it
was within t.he p<!>Wer of Parliament at
any moment, unless he was extremely
mistaken, to bring in a Bill to bring any
other trade uuder the Act, and to pass
that Bill. Now, what was the difference
between passing such a measure, and a
resolution of the two Hons~s ~ The only
difference was that the Act of Parliament
had to go through t.he form of getting the
Governoes consent. 'fhere were three
checks instead of two. The clause as
amended by the Legislative Assembly
should be sllpported by t.he Council without further amendment.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that be
certainly concurred with' the alteration
suggested by Mr. H~1.l·wood. As to the
question of government by one Chamber
the people had recently decided that for
the whole Commonwealth they should
ha,ve bi-cat;neral legislation. In this
factories legislation the Council had parted
with their right of an equal share in the
legislation of tbe country for a certain
time. He had heard honorable members
express their regret at what was then
done, allel when the opportunity now
offered of retracing their steps in some
direction without giving umbrage tQ)
another place, they should take it.
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By agreeing to what was practically
legislation by one Chamber tho Council
had taken upon themselves what was
far from being hir legislation. Every
subject Qf His Majesty in this State at the
present time could be dealt with, not by
legislation, but by an act of administration. All the people wore brought under
the thumb and the rule and the guiclallce
of one Chamber. This was not lega1. It
was not law, although on a previolls occasion the Council permitted' it to pass.
Tho opportu.nity was recently offered to
the Council to make an amendment. This
amendment they did make, and most
respectfully sent it to another place.
Some slight altera,tion had been efl'ccted
in this amendment by stating that no new
wages board should be brought in.
'fhe Hon. J. BEuJ.-It is carrying ont
the very thing yon want.
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI said to a great
extent it Garried out what he \vanted but,
as had been suggested, if they wanted to
introduce any l'leW wages boards, Mr.
Harwood's sug~ested amendment enlarged
the seope of the Assembly's amendment.
Although to some extent he was quite
prepared to accept the Assembly's amencment, still Mr. Harwood's amendment as
suggested would be far more beneficial to
the Council in the desire they had to get
this legislatioll passed and dealt with and
out of their hands again .. He knew perfectly well that the necessity would arise
to discuss this matter more fully.
He
did not want to trespass upon other points
at present, but he did wish to insist upon
the point that they should not give awa,y
the privileg'es which the Council had a
right to possess.
An HONOItABLE MEMBER.-They were
given away long ago.
The Hon. N. LEVI said they had no
right to be given away, and the Council
did not want to repea,t that giving away.
They wanted to maintain intact that constitution which was given to them many
years ago, and they had n0 right to part
with the privileges which they posses:sed.
If the Council were disposed to yield and
to give way he WQuld agree to it, but he
had seconded Mr. Harwood's proposal, and
he did so with the best intentions, becauso
his wish was to, as far as they p0ssibly
could, protect the country from what he
would call wild waves that took rj1ace
with reference to particular ideas from
time to time. Where the Council as 11
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House of review had an opportunity of
reviewing legislation they had every right
to do :-;0.
'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD expre3sed
the hope that Mr. Harwood would not
insist upon his amendment.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD said he
would withdraw his amendLnemt.
Mr. Harwood's amendment was ,.".ith ..
drawn.
The Assembly's amendment was agreed
with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES drew attention to the second and third amendmellts,
which were to substitute "Sept.ember,
30" for" December 31," as the date in 1903
to which the Factories Acts sh(')Uld be exteoded. With these amendments the
Assembly had disll,greed. He failed to
appreciate the argument that was used in
committee to the effect that limiting
the time to Septem ber 30 would prevent the Council from being rushed at the
last moment with legislation if a new Bill
was brought in. It seemed to him that
the Coullcil would have much further time
given to them to deal with new legisla.tion if
December 31 were the date. It was quite
possible that Parliament would have to sit
over Christulas intu next year, and after
that there would be the recess. If this
were so, i·t was quite possible that Parliament might meet next year as late as
possible, and there would be very little
time indeed given to the Council
to deal with the new legislation by September 30, especially when they considered how long the Assembly would take
to deal with new legislation such as factory
legislation. The amendment would brillg
about a greater r-ush by altering the
date to September 30.
He begged to
JlloveThat the House will not insist upon amendment No.2 and amendment No.3.

Sit' HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
the question now involved between this
Chamber and another place was merely
whether the period of extension should
be until September 30 or December 31.
The Council had considered this question.
They had a full discussion not very many
weeks ago, and if he mistook not there
was a di vision, and by a very large
majority the Conncil came to the conclusion that it would be desirable that
they should see this report of the Royal
Commission as soon as possible. They
thought that limiting the time to September 30 would induce those gentlemen
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to work with greater !'apidity than they
had d0ne duril1g the past two ye:a.rs.
They also thought it would induce the
Govel'l1ment to hring forward the very
important measure dealing with factory
law at a very early peri(i)d of the next session, and they thought that if that Bill was
before the Assembly for a couple of months
iii would be well considered and thrashed
out there. They thought that it would
then come to them, and that, they would
not take more than two months to deal
with it. It was therefore thought that
September 30 was a fail' and reasonable
t.imf;} to which to extend this legislation.
He had seen or heard of nothing in the
meantime that would induce him. to come
to a different conclusion. Another reason
that induced the Council to adopt the
earlier date was that they saw the evils
arising from the Factories Acts. They
saw that Victoria was placed in a very
different position frorn the sister States.
They saw that the manufacturers were
heavily handiaapped in Victoria, and that
the probability was that the trade and
manufacture of this city or of thi~ State
might have to be transferred
to
neighbouring Stutes. All this induced
them to come to the" conclusioll that the
sooner the Government next session would
take action to hrillg forward their new
measure the better it would be. For
these rea&ons he thought the Council had
come to a proper conclusion, and that
there were no sufficient reasons to induce
them to alter the decision they came to.
The amendments to substitute ,; Sep·
tember 30" for "December 31" were
illsisted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES drew attelltion to new clause A, which the Council
had decided to insert, and which the
Assembly had disagreed with. This new
clause provided tbat no determination of
any special board made after 16th July,
1902, should apply or remain in force or
hereafter be published in the Gove1'nment
Gazette. He did not know why 1Gth July
was chosen.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBKRl'.-vVas not the
Bill introduced on that date1
The Hon. N. LEVI.-Yes, into the
Assembly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said yes. The
firsc Bill was then introduced into the
Assembly, but, at that time, the Factories
Act was in fnll force. The Bill came to
the Council at a much later date, and yet
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the Council in dealing with it not only
said that n·o fresh determinations should
be gazetted, bnt actually wiped out determinations that had been gazetted
before they dealt with the Bill at all. It
seemed that nine 8pecial b<Dards would
lapse if this amendment was insisted on.
The total number of employes affected by
the nine boards was 4,529. The total
amount paid as travelling expenses and
fees to the members of the nine boards
was £1,375 8s. 6d. rrhe determinations
of two boards were made after 16th July
last, and duly gazetted. One was the
Brewers Board. The resolution in favour
of the special board for this trade was
carried ill the Assembly on 3) st October,
190 J. The number of employes affected
was 841. The original determination was
made on 12th :March, 1902, and then an
amended determination was made on 15th
August, 190:t, ill the interests of the employers. The original dt;termination provided thatThe lowest price or rate of payment payable
to all other persons-being adult males-employed in the process trade or business of a
brewer, or in the process trade or business of a
bottler of fermented liquors made from malt,
()l' a substitute for malt, should be 44s. pel'
week of 48 hours.

Therefore, everyone not ennmerated in
the list given above that provision, being
an adult, mllst be paid 44s. The amended
determination made on 15th August last,
added the words ,; 01' filterers other than
lager beer tilterers," to the men called
syphoners who got 25s. per week, and therefore the new determination practically
provided that filterers should work at 25s.
per week instead of 44s. That would be
lmocked out by the Council's amendment.
Then the new determination provided
that "persons loading, wheeling, or
emptying pasteurizing trucks" should be
paid ~2s. 6d. per week. If this determination was knocked out, all these
.people would have to be paid under the
previons determinatioll, whieh would still
exist, and which fixed 4ls. per week
instead of 22s. 6d. Then the original
determination provided that tinfoilers or
labellers should be paid 15s. per week,
and now': clippers" had been added to
them, so that clippers got 15s. a week
uuder the new determination instead of
44s. '1'hen "handel's up," or "capsulers," 01'
"wipers" were to be paid 12s. 6d. per week,
and to these had been added "wrappers"
and" tinfoil pickers." These would get
12s. 6d. per week instead of 44s. He
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supposed it was an omission that the
original determination did not provide for
these people.
The Hon. "\V. L. BAILuEu.-It illustrates the free and easy way in which the
first board did their work.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
care what it illustrated. ·What he wanted
to point out was that all these amendments were in favour of the employer,
and by virtue of them the employer could
employ these people at wages at the rates
he had mentioned instead of 44s. per
week. This amended determinati<!>ll was
gazetted on 15th August, but new clause
" A)l as proposed by the Council would
make it void, and those to whom the
injustice would be done would be the
.employers in the brewing trade.
The Hon. ·W. H. EMBLING.-They know
theil' own business best, and they want an
alteration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
challenged Dr. Embling to say that the
brewers wanted this amended determination repealed. There had been nothing
to show that in any shape Ol' way. Was it
likely that they should want such a thing ~
The HOll. W. H. EMBLING.-They have
not spoken either way.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the
amended determination contained the
original determination, with all these
points added in favour of the employers.
The Hon. J. BEIJh - 'What a bright
board they must have been in the fi1'::lt
instance!
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
not dealing with that.
He was only
sn,ying that he co,~ld not defend the
action of the C~)lltlcil in interfering with
this amended determination. 'fhe next
board that made a determinatiOlli after
16th July was the Aerated 'Vater Trade
Board. Their determination was duly
gazetted on the 9th August last. rrhe
resolution in favour of the board was
carried in the Assembly on 8th October,
1901. The number of employes affected
was 6CO. The greater part of the determination of this board was carried loy the
vote of the chairman, who in some cases
voted for the employes' proposals, and in
others for the employers'. These were the
two cases in which determinations were
arrived at and gazetted, and those determinations this amendment would rendcl'
void. Then there were seven boards
which had not made final determinations, or
whose determinations had not been gazetted.
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There was the Carriage Board, under
which the number of employ~s affected
was 1,611. The resolution in favour of
the board was carried in the Assembly on
11 th October, 1900. The amended resolution was carried in the Assembly on
19th December, 1901. The determination was nearly completed, and the wages
were fixed by the chairman voting with
the employf s. The rest of the determination was unanimous. Then there
was the Tinsmiths Board, under which the
number of employes was 720, and the
res(])lutioll was carried in the Assembly on
25th September, 1900. Then there was
the Artificial Manures BGlard, the Brassworkers Board, the Iron Moulders Board,
the Leather Goods Board, and the
Ovenmakers Board. The determinations
of all these boards had yet to be
gazetted. He did not kllow that there
was among them any case similar to that
of the Brewers Board, but it was quite
possible that there might be among
them determinations in favour of the
employers j llst in the same way as
in the case of the Brewers Board.
But the resolution of the Honse would
prevent any error being corrected in
future. It had been said that the promise of the Government was tQ endeavour
to get the Bill re-enacted as it existed at
a particular date, and that, therefore, the
Government would be carrying ont their
promise if t hey consented to these amendments. He did not hold with that. The
promise of the Premier was that the
Governmebt would endeavour to get the
Factories Act. re·enacted as it existednot as altered by the resolutions of the
J.1egislative Council, but as it exist.edwith two exceptions, and these were that
no new wages boa,rd would be constituted
-not that the old existing boards should
not make a new deterrninittion-and that
there should be no further extension ofthe
Act in the shires. Mr. Harwood had
stated that this House was not bound by
any promise of the Premier. He (Mr.
Davies) agreed with that, and he did not
put it that way. The Premier, however,
stated what the policy of the Government
was in this respect, when he was before his
constituents, as the Government programme. That was adopted by those
honorable members who were returned to
support the Government, and therefore
that was what the country voted on, among
other things, when it returned members to
the Legislati ve Assem bly-the con tin uance
H on. J. JJ1. Davies.
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of the Act as it was, with all the powerB of
the wages boards then constituted.
The Hon. W. H. E1\rBLING.-Somo of
your own supporters in the Assembly
spoke against it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
voting in the Assembly on this amcndment sho\'ied how far honorable members
in another place felt themselves bound by
the promises made to their constitucnts.
He believed that the h0norable member
was presen t in the other place when the
division took place.
The Hon. VV. H. El\IBLING.-I was not.
The Hon. J. "M. DAVIES said that Mr.
Hardwood was. 'Vhile this House was
not bound by any promise made by tho
Government, it did to a certaiu extent act
on the voice of the country, when tbat
voice was given in an unmistakable manner. It was clearly he t.hought ono of
the factors in the last election that thero
was to be a truce with reference to the
Factories Act, that there should be 110
further wages board and no extension to
shires, but that what had been done
should remain, a,nd remain in full force;
not that the wages boards should exist
without any power, but that those in
existence should exist with all the powers
gi ven them by the Act. There was one
matter he would like to refer to ill C011nexion with this. "When this Bill was in
committee, and this clause was being discussed, he read a letter to the Honse
either from an employe of Menzies' Hotel
or from some one who belonged to a
society relating to similar employment.
He (Mr. Davies) stated at the time that
he did not know how far the let.ter was
true, but he had that day asked a deput.ation that waited on him to furnish him
,~ith anv instance of a breach of the Factories Act during the time that it ceased
to be in operation, and the letter was
handed to him he believed while he was
sitting at the table in committee. He
I had since then received a letter from
I the manager of the hotel, and he thought
it was only fair to the proprietors of
Menzies' Hotel that he would read it-

I
I

I

I

Menzies' Hotel,
Melbourne, 12th Nov., 1902.
The Hon. J. M. Davies,
Solicitor-General, Melbourne.
SIR,-My attention has been drawn to the
report of a speech made by you in the Legisla.tive Council on 29th October, in which you
referred to Menzies' Hotel, reading a letter
signed by a representative of the Hotel and
Caterers' Employes Association of Victoria.
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I respectfnlly submit that, not knowing anything about the truth of it, as you said,
this letter should not have been read until it
had been referred to me for my comments.

He totally disagreed with that vic\\'. If
a letter was handed to a Member of Parliament while a. Bill was going through
the House, and it contained information
relative to the matter before the House,
the honorable member should bring it
before the House, a.nd not wait until he
could refer it to the person affected by it,
and so throw himself ont of heing able to
use it. Of course, as he pointed out at
the time, the letter only carried its own
warra.nt for what it was w(:)rth.
The
manager of ::\'lenzies' Hotel continued : Furliher, in reply to an interjection that it was
Cup time, you went on to say that Cup time
did not necessitate that any employer should
keep his men working much 10llger hours if he
could get other men to do the extm work.
Perrllit me now, Sir, to say that I hayc been
most careful to respect in every way the Factories and Shops Act as it applies to my business since its lapse; that in connexion with
the longer hours worked during Cup time, I
followed the usual practice as allowed by t.he
Act, and, indeed, went as far as to write to Mr.
Harrison Ord for the usual permission, to
which I received a reply that no permission
was necessary. (Copy enclosed.)
I would also say that, in a business such as
this is, it would he absolutely impossible to get
extra hands to do the work satisfactorily, they
having no knowledge of the hotel ways nor of
its usual customers, as my regular employes
have; and I will go further and Scty that it
would be a direct loss to each olle of them to
allow another man to come in and do the work,
as the little perquisites handed to them bY' the
customers amount to n. very large addition to
the income of each of them.
I haye the hOl1our to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
H. A. FROST, Manager.

He thought it only fair that he ~hould
have read that letter. Not only did the
manager seem to have acted fairly in the
matter, bu.t even although there was no
Factories A~t in existence affecting his
business he wrote to Mr. Ord fur a
permit .in the same way as if it were
itl existenCE:;.
In reference to the amendment, he did l)(Dt think there was anything that he could add. He believed
tl1at honorable members had ma.de up
their minds as to what they intended to
do in this matter. He thonght it a pity
to tie the hands of the wages boards that
were pr0perly constituted before this Bill
ca.me before Parliament. He theref0re
begged to rnove--That the "House does not insist on its amendment in clause A.
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The HOtl. N. FITZGERALD remarked
tbat as the Solictor·General had referred
particularly to the brewers as being
materially affected by this proposed
amendment he (Mr. FitzGerald) \\'ould
say, without allY direct authority from
the brewers as a body, that it would l"Jmke
no difference to them whether thi~ amendment were passed or not, because they
had honorably and faithfully maintained
the position during the time of the hiatu~,
and would continue to do so, as he believed, no matter what action Wll~ taken,
until the factorie8 legislation was imt on
a permanent basis.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-Tlie brewers
are under the Act notwithstanclin~' thi~
amendment, but the alteration ill'- their
favour cannot be given effect to.
The Hon. N. FrrZGERALD s;titl that
the alteratiotlS iN theil' favour \yere yery
small indeed.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD oLs('ned
that the Solicitor·General had given a lot
of itlformation which would have Leen
very much more advant.ageous to the
Chamber if it had been given on the previous ocCaSi01.1, when they adopted thi~
amendment. A great <Jeal of what that
honorable gentleman stated came to him as
a surprise, and he for one-and he thonght
probiLhly many other honorable mcmbers
would be of the same opinion-\\"a~ ll;)t
prepared to act on what that hOllor:l.ble
gentleman had told them, simply because
a lot of information bad been eOlllmunicated to honorable members which
had previously llot been giv81i to the
Chamber, and which he ventured to
think came from that gentleman who
had taken such an active interest and
part in endeavouring to maintain this
Factories Act in all its illj nst.ice and Ul1pleasan tness.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~LBLING.-And all its
iniquities.
The Hon. 'r. C. HAB.'VOOD said
that no doubt the gentletl.1an to whom
he was referring had a str~)ll.g feel·
ing of satisfaction at the rnan'cllons
increase in his salary perpetrated on the
recent occasion, and was vm-y anxious
indeed that this Act should be continued, so that probably by-and-by he
might anticipate some further satisfadory
operations in his favour similar to ",hat
he had already experienced.
He (Mr.
Hal'wood) for one was not prepared to
take all that gentleman's conclusiollS upon
trust. If honorable members had had
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that information on the previous occasion, from the people to 'another place t.hat
they might have had an opportunity of these Acts should be reinstated as 011
looking into it. Mr. FitzGerald told them the 9th September. He would ask honorthat the iIll.dustry in which he was par- able members to bear in mind. in view of
ticularly ilJterested was not benefited uJ . the practically unanimous deci::;ion of the
.the Act in any way. It had been urged on people, that upwards of 50 per cent. of
the House by the Chamber 0f Manufactures them were their electQl's. He would go
.and many others that they themselves fnrtiaer, and say that the men who led
·had not experienced. the extraordinary the Kyabram movement, which was
·benefits which the Solicitor-General in- the most extraordinarily popular movesinuated that they had experience when n1ent that had ever taken place in our
urging that the House should agree to his history, were also their electors, and the
proposal. He (Mr. Harwood) would ask whole of that movement had indorsed
honorable members to adhere to theil' the Government policy, including the
previous determination, and to refnse to extension of the Factories Acts.
He
.agree with the disagreement of the other contended that the House ought to look
place.
upon that movement, and the decision of
The H on. 'V. S. MANIFOLD remarked their electors in the elections, as a recomthat prior tID the dissolution Mr. Harwood mem]ation to the House t@ re-enact these
moved his new clause fixing 16th July as Acts temporarily. Honorable members
the date to which the Acts should be should, as far as possible, meet the views
extended, and that honorable member expressed by tbeir electors, by the Gosaid that he had fixed upon that date vernment, and subsequently by another
because it was 011 that date that the place. He claimed that ir. admitting since
Government first of all applied to Parlia- the dissolution that the action they
ment to extend the life of these Acts. adopted before the dissolution was an inThe House adopted the new clause with judicious one, was one which they might
that idea, and he (Mr. Manifold) was one take. He must confess that he did not
of those who earnestly snpported that, . realize at the time the full import ef
but the position then was this. It "'as what they were cloing. His own attenlike a position in a lawsuit where an ti011 was concentrated on the new clause
extensirm of time was asked for· and was which he himself had proposed on the
granted by the opposite side on terms. 9th September, protecting the shires
"£he HOllse demanded paymen t for con- from further extensions of the Act s.
-ceding the cOlltiuuance of these Acts, and The clause, which was passed on the 29th
had a right to do so. They knew per- October, on the proposition of Mr. Balfectly well at the time they tried to exact fonr, would not effect their object, but he
this condition they were going in for knew perfectly well that it was of no use
l'etrospective and destrllctive legiE'lation, asking the Honse, after the dissolution, to
but it was desired that the Acts should agree to the new clause which he himself
ue continued, and the price that they had proposed on the 9th September, beasked had to be paid.
'l'hat was cause his clause was drastic, destrnctiye,
the position then. The dissolution next and retrospective, and in the present
took place, and, as was well known, the juncture of things it was utterly imposGovernment platform was accepted every- sible that it should become law. He
where, or practically everywhere, without altered his clause in such a way that
question at all. As the ~oIicitor··General it would not extend the Act to shires, and
had just pointed out, one of the particu- so that it WQuld not be llllacceptable to
lar planks in their platform was the re- the Government alld another place, and
enactment. of these Factories Acts as they the consequem:e ,vas that it had been acwere at the date of the lapse. So far as cepted.all round. I t was only during the
he (Mr. Manifold) was aware, that was last few days that the argument had
not taken exception to in any practical come h0me to him, that he should
way. Even the most ardent opponents alter Ins clause from being retro()f factory legislation recognised that the spective and destructive, also approper time to fight out tilt question was plied to what he mil!ht call the Harwhen the permanent Bill was to be wood-Balfonr clause. The position was
brought in.· His (Mr. Manifold's) con- altogether altered. At one time they
tention was that after the dissolution were exactin~ paymeut for granting an
there was a distinct and accepted mandate extension of time. The position now, to
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continue the simile further, was that OtIe
The Hon. N. LEVI.-It was carried 011
of the parties in a lawsuit had taken an the voices.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I called out'
injudicious step, which they knew, if persisted in, might possibly lead to trouble. no.
The Hon. N. LEVI said tbat it was
rrhey tberefore desired to amend. But it
was 110W the other siJe that could fix the practically unanimous. 1t was true that
terms, and it was so with that Chamber. two of these boards were gazetted before
rrhe step that they had taken was the dissolution took place, but they were
formerly right, bnt since the dissolution not to come into operation until a later date.
it had certainly become very inju- Not one of these boards had a leg to stand
dicious. He thought that the best thing upon from a legal point of view. He gave
to do was to retrace their steps and get on the Government every credit for doing all
firmer ground. There was nothing dero- it possibly could to carry out the promise
gatory to the I-louse in frankly admitting the Premier had made to restore the Factbat it occasionally did injudicious things. tories Act in its entirety, but he very
They could retain the Ha.rwood-Balfour much doubted whether it was ever disclause, but in his opinion by doing that tillctly stated by any Minister that \rages:
they would occupy the position of a man boards that had not been absolutely
in a lawsuit who knew he had called into existence were to be again
made a false step and wanted to amend, foisted on the people of this country.
but obstinately refused to do S0. He must N umerOllS petitions had been presented
pay the cost, which became higher in the in favour of the total abolition of wages.
long run. If they adopted this course boards, and the Council had only decided
they would not have to pay a very high by a very narrow majority against adoptprice. The Government had, in another ing that course. Honorable [i}lembers proplace, he considered, met them very bably showed good sense on that occasion,
fairly in respect to their amendments, for because if the vQting had been the other'
the Government had conceded amend- way the majority in favour of abolishing
ments which they had absolutely refused the 'iDoards would have been too small.
to their own supporters. The other place As to the wages boards that were now
might have put them in a worse position under consideration, however, th~ Council
by throwing out th~ whole of the Council's was being treated ill· a manner entirely
amendments. That would have left the different from that in which a branch of
Council in the position of opposing the the Legislature should be treated. Becausemanifest opinion of the people of the another place t00k up a certain position,
State as expressed at the .elections. There that was no reason why the members of
was another consideration. This was not the Council should be almost coerced into.
a matter upon which Parliament was an agreement. In the British Parliament
better informed than the outside public. many most important measures, including
He took it that every moderately well Home Rule for Ireland and Marriage with
educated elector knew as much about the a Deceased Wife's Sister, had been carried
Factories Act as honorable members did. by the House of Commons, alld rejected
It was upon those grounds that he thought by the House of Lords. Nearer home the
the whole conditions of the case werealtered, WorneR's Suffrage Bill had been passed
and he would support the Solicitor-General again and again by another plaee, and rein asking that the HoulSe should not insist jected by the Council. The Totalizator Bm
upon that amendment. In passing, he had also been passed by another place on
would say that the same argument would seveml occasions, and rejected by the Counapply to the next amendment-that the cil. On the presenh occasion the Council
step that they took was formerly right, was fighting for the people of this country ..
but that since the dissolution it had Under the Federal Tariff the mallufac-·
become very inj udicious indeed.
turer~ of Victoria were in some cases
The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that he handicapped to such an extent that they
must certainly express his total opposition found it difficult to carry Oll, and if the·
to the views of the last speaker. Prior to wages were increased under the system of
the dissolution 25 members, as against wages boards, many of those b~lsinesses;
nine, supported the amendment moved by would have to be closed up altogether.
Mr. Harwood, and the House then gave a
The Hon. W. H. E~IBLING.- We are
unanimous vote for it.
fighting for the country against the '1'rades
The Hon .. J. M. DAVIES.-No.
Hall.
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Tho HOll. N. LEVI said that a large the CIDuncil to review the work that wa!)
trader in Melbourne. had just told him done in another place, and he believed that,
that; a large number of lllen were standing upon reflection, hOllorable members would
ont~ido his premises that day looking for
adhere to their previous decision, and inwork. Some of them were absolutely sist on the retention this clause.
rrhe Hon. H. "W'ILLIAMS said he found
starving'. yet the employer was prohibited
from giving them. work simply because he himself in an exactly opposite position to
conld llot pay the rate of wages fixed by that taken up by Mr. Manifold. He supported the proposals of the Government
t he wages boards.
'rhe Hon. R. RElD.-Bllt the wages in tho last session of last Parliament,
Loards are not. in existence at present.
because he thought there was a reasonabltl
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI said it was greatly prospect of Ministers being able to fulfil
to the credit of manufacturers that they their promise. It seemed to him that
had not taken advantage of the lapsing of this matter would not, be finally dealt with
the Act. Parliament should see that either by the 30th Septemher or by the
justice was done to the entire community 31st December next.
and not to one section alone. Under
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-"Then will it
all tho circumstances the Council would be ~
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said he was
be fully justified in adhering to the
rcsolntion it arrived at before the dissolll- not a prophet, although he was called a
tion took place.
He had received a Daniel the other day. It was proba.ble
number of communications from different that early llext year tho Constitution
Drms pointing out the propriety of that Reform Bill ,vonld be carried, and in that
course, particularly in the coachmakers and event the present Parliament would pass
carriage builders trades. Under the Tin- out of existence before the 30th Septemr::;mith~ Board, girls who had been earnber next. It would therefore have been
ing from 14s. to 21s. per week w(mld be wise, he thonght, for the Coullcil to havo
throwll out of employment altogether, agreed to the proposal to extend the
because the rate fixed was 46s. tid., or operation of this measure to the 31st
within Is. 6d. of a man's wage. In other December next. The 30th September
trades also there was abundance of evi- was manifestly about the most awbvard
dence showing the impropriety of dealing time that could possibly be fixed.
with this qUl?stion ill the manner proposed
The Hon. VT. H. E.MBLING.- "Ve have
by the Solicitor-General. It was to be dealt with th8.t.
The Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS said he was
hoped that the Council would stand
firm in the position it had taken quit'e aware of that fact. In his opinion,
up, and that the Government would the decisions of the wages boards were not
recognise that the linanufacturers of to the benefit of the workers themselves.
Vietol'ia were entitled to some considera- Mr. Levi had referred to the carriagetion ;:t,t their hands in the present condi- building' trade. He (Mr. 'Williams) was
tion of trade and commerce. In the a GoachsIr.lith hilllself, and he knew that
furniture trade, he had c(l)mmunica,tions every ,yord set out in the petition from
showing that six or seven establishments that trade was absolutely true. The
had been absolutely closed, and SQme petition previously received from females
hundreds of men thrown out of employ- in the jam-tin-making trade was Qne of
ment, yet furniture was being purchased the most pathetic things he ever heard.
from individuals who made i~ at their own For these reaSOllS he now proposed, instead
homes, at prices which meant greater of supporting tho Government, to vote for
sweatiug than ever existed before the insisting (l)n the clause.
wages boards camo into operation. The
Tho Hon. "V. B. GRAY observed that
Council, he thought, \Va,s composed of men he hud read the terms of the promise that
who had some feeling f0r the manufac- had been made by the Premier to a deputurers, as well as for the lab~uring classes. tation, and afterwards at Nhill, and
Only the previous day they had read in whicb tho honorable gentleman bad rethe newspapers of two unfortunate men peated last week in another place. That
who had lost their lives through the wreck promise was that the Factories Act
of the steamer Elingamite, whilst they shQuld be reinstated as it was before the
were on their way to New Zealand to ob- dissolution took place. He (Mr. Gray)
tain employment, because they could not had voted for the retention of the wac:es
find it in Victoria. It was necessary for boards existing at that time, but he did
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not vote to reinstate boards that had
made no determinations at tbat date.
Honorable mernbers in another place had
taken a finn st::tnd on this question, and
the Council should be equally firm in its
determination to let the Act remain as it
was before the dissolution, but not to
a.llow any further determinations to be
carried ill to effect.
The House divided on the question that
clause A be not insisted onAyes
8
Noes
31
:\Iajority for insisting on the
clause

23

AYE::;.

:1\11'.
"
"
"
"

Brunton,
Cr'ooke,
Davies,
l\lanifold,
Reid,

Sir Al'tlmr Snowden.
'l'elle1'8.
Mr. Godfrey,
Sachse.
N01!~s.

111'. ALbott,
;, Baillieu,
:, Balfour,
" Bell,
" Black,
" Drown,
" Comrie,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
~lr. Dowling,
Dr. Embling,
.Mr. FitzGerald,
" Gray,
, , Ham,
111'. Harwood,
" Levi,
" l\fcBryde,

Mr. McCulloch,
" McDonald,
" Melville,
" Morey,
" Orr,
" Payne,
" Pearson,
"Pratt,
" Smith,
" Sternberg,
" Thornley,
" vVilliams,
" 'Vynne.
'Tellers.
Mr. Austin,
" Irvine.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Legislative Assembly had disagreed with
clause B inserted by the Council, whieh
wasNo determination of any special board in
respect to the trade or business of a fellmonger
heretofore made and published in the Gove1'1tment Gazette shall hereafter apply or remain in
force.

He said he bad some information concerning the fellmongery business to bring
'before the House. 'When the determination came into force on the 2nd August,
1901, there were thirteen firms ellgaged in
the business, and the number of employes
was approximately 317. \Vhen the Acts
lapsed on the 11 th September, 1902, thero
were fourteen firms, and the number of
employes was 162, so that the difference
was 155.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-Two of these
firms have gotle bung.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not kno\\' that two had. There were only
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153 men thrown out of employment, but
hii:> impression WUi:> that the number supposed to be thrown out was much greater
than that. The p08ition was as follows : T. Am bIer employed eight, and was
reduced to five; Brunton and Grant
employed 50, and tho llUmber went up to
60 under the wages board.
An HONORABLE NIE~1BER.-Are they
closed up now?
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said tbD.t he
heard they were closed up, not ill consequence of the factories legislation, but Oll
accouut of the failure .of a financial
institution iLl Scotland. The House was
not told of tha.t before.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.- \Vhat is
the authority for tlutt ?
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said that he
was informed on what he understood was
a relia.ble authority. Then J. Dale and
Company had 120 men employed, and
they ceased; D. Fowler mad four men
and the numbel was increased to 8; J.
Haworth had 21 men, and their business
had been turned into a woollen mill;
P. Nettleton had follr employes, and he
seemed to have transferred to J. Cane,
who had an incre::.;se to 21.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-For how long?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not know how long. He was talking of
the date of the determination as one date,
and the date when the Act lapsed as
another. G. Searle began with seven and
ended with eleven, 1. Smith began \yith
six and ended with nine, J. Smith began
with 21 and onded with six, \V. A.
Shields began with two and ended with
llone, C. Wehl and Son began with seven
and ended with five, Hackett Bros. began
with seven and ended with nine, D. and
,V. Gibb began with 60 and ended with
five. The last namei:> on the return were
D. Fowler, with four employes, T. Herley
and Co., with six, and Murray and Co.,
with eleven, making the 162 which he had
already mentioned. The difference between the number employed at the two
dates as he had already mentioned was
155.
'['he Hon. J. BALFOUR.-A good many.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES s:1id it was a
good many, but he thought tbat the
House had been told that the number
thrown out of employment was Reveral
hundreds, and that £20,000 had boen lost
this year in wages.
'rhe Hon. A. \VYNNE.-One hundred
and fifty-five would makeagood hole ill that.
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Thc Hon. J. M. IDA VIES said they
would have to be paid good wages to do
that. L(i)oking at the rates of wages fixed
by the boards, he did not think they
would strike honorable members as being
so terribly unfair. They were as follow:Foremen or men in charge of sweat houses
and of pullers, 50s., for a maximum number of
48 hours per week.
:Men in charge of and working fleshing
machines, 42s.
ylen in charge of drying wool on fletts, 40s.
Men in charge of lime pits or tan pits, 37s. 6d.
'Vool sorters, meaning men employed atwool
sorting or wool skirting or wool blending, 45s.
VV 001 scourers, 42s.

He did not know whether these were
the men that had to stand in water all
the time.
The Hon. W. H. ElVJBLING.-They do
not stand in water.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said they
seemed to stand in a kind of bin in the
l'i vel', and the water came into it. At 3ny
rate, it was sloppy and wet work, and
anything' but pleasant.
"Vool pressers, 39s.
.
.
Skilled workers, meamng men engaged m
piecing pelts, or pickling pelts, or sor~ing pelts,
or fleshing pelts, or bre!king over skins, or
painting skins, or tabling basils, or sorting
basils, or finishing basils. 40s.
Labourers, meaning persons not already provided for, employed at wringing machines, or at
burring machines, or feeding scouring machines,
or at lime pits. or at tan pits, or on soaks, or
at scudding, or at pressing basils, or at hanging
skins or basils, or at drying wool on flats or in
kilns, or at striking out machines, or at scudding machines, 36s.

That was 6s. a day, while the minimum
wage for labourers was fixed at 7s. a day.
The Hon. ,\V. H. E?tfBLING.-It is boy
labour really.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
any labourer employed at the work. The
last on the list was watchmen, 36s., for a
maximum number of 60 hours per week.
He did not think these wages were very
high, and it must be a very poor industry
that could not stand them. Since the
factories law lapsed he noticed that there
was a fellmOlJgery situated on the banks
ofthe Yarra, not far from the South Yarra
rail way station. It used. to be there
when he and Mr. Embling Ii ved there,
He was
and it was a terrible nuisance.
sorry that anything happened to allow
it to be re-opened, for such a trade
carried on there inflicted great injury on
the inhabitants of South Yarra, the stench
on the hot nights being terrible. He could
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saynothingmoreaboutt'hisindustry. In the
last amendmel.lt, the House decided that
no wages board determination should have
any effect unless it was arrived at before
July 16th, but this amendment as passed
by this House abolished a wages board
which had arrived at a determination;
that was given effect to before that date.
Honorable members knew how great the
majority was in another place in favour
(j)f retaining this industry. He Il)ovcdThat this Honse do not insist on its amendment.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the S(l)licitor·General had stated that the
Fellmongery Board stood in a different
position from the others. He (Mr. Balfour) agreed that it did, and that it ought
to stand in a different position, beeause
the fel1mongery trade had been ruined by
the law. Members might make up theie
minds that there would be no fellrnougering with this law in existence. I n New
Zealand, this trade had 'been excepted.
The Solicitor-General road received his
facts, no doubt, from those in authority in
connexion with labour questions, but he
(Mr. Balfour) was told that one of the
firms mentioned, namely, that of Brunt011
and Grant, which the Solicitor-General
stated had stopped on account of some
financial institution in Scotland, did not
stop for that reason. One of the members of that firm had said that that
statement was not correct.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I will be
able to produce my authority later on.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that he
was sure the honorable gentleman had
received the information from those connected with the administration of the
Act, but, en the other hand, a l1!lember of
this ver'y firm had declared to Mr. Wynne·
that the statement was not correct. As
to the number of men thrown out of employment, he did not know whether it was
300 or 150, but if it were the smaller
number, that was quite sufficient. He
would like to point out that while the
Solicitor-General had stated ~that the
minimum wage fixed for the ordinary
worker was 36s. a week, he did not say it
was for eight hours a day.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I said fo1" a
maximum of 48 hours a week.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that
those working since the Act expired received 36s. a week for nine h()urs a dav.
That was the whole difference, and tl;e
industry could not afford to pay more
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than 36s. for nine hours a day, as it was
competing with the <;:heap labour of t.he
world. In the secoRd six months of 1901,
that was aher the fellmongery board had
come into existence, more than 1,000,000
sheepskins, over and above the llumber
shipped in the first six months, were sent
home, where the work was done by cheap
labour; so that all of that work was
lost to this country. He was acting in
the interests of the working men when
he proposed this clause. Sometimes the
working men ''''-ere led away by the
fact that a certain n nm ber of them were
getting a high wage through a wages
board determination, but, at the same
time, they seemed to overlook the fact
that a number of men were throWll out of
employment in consequence. Dale and
Company, who had a large busines':!,
stopped for sixteen months after the
board was appointed, and only resumed
work since this House indicated that it
was inclined to assist the fell mongers. It
had been said that this firm must have intended to re-open, because they put up a
lot of machinery during the period when
the law lapsed. The firm st~lted that
they had pllt up £1,000 worth of machinery before the law came into operation,
al:ld had imported £400 worth, which
they also put up.
The H<on. J. M. DAvIEs.-The wages
board determination has not; been in force
sixteen m€mths.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said it had
been since August, 1901. This firn'l closed
down when this determination came
into operation. This firm was now employing over 40 men, and expected before
long to employ 100. In one particular
branch of their business, namely, the
stretching of leather, they informed him
that the increase in wag2s they would have
to pay would be 50 per cent. more than they
had been paying for the last twenty years.
That was very serious. 'rhe SolicitorGeneral had mentioned some of the other
firms.
He (Mr. Balfour) found that
Brunton and Grant were working under
the board's determination for 50 weeks,
but did not work any more. Cane and
Co. had about 24 hands employed for
twelve weeks under the board~s determination, and were now employing abo\'lt 50.
The inequality of treatment to w(i)rking
men since thii:! law came into force was
very unjust.
Under the Fellmongers
Board the minimum wage was 36s. for
eight hours a day, yet those who were
Second Session 1902.-[44]
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engaged in shipping t.he skins employed
men to dry them, worked them ten hours
a day, and gave them any wages they
liked. Tl.e difficulty was apparent, for
one set of men who came under the
board's determination received 36$. for 4t;
hours work, while another set of men had
to work 10 hours a day for any wage the
employers liked to give them. It ha~
been said in another place, and he thought·
also in a deputation to the Premier, that
the mell who signed the petition ill favour
of doing away with the board's determination, and who were in the employ of Dale
and Company, were influenced by them or
by some of their staff, to sign. The manager t~ld him that no influence whatever
was used, either directly or indirectly,
and that one of the leading men who saw
that statement in the newspaper saw the
manager since, and said they were prepared to sign another petition.
The Hen. D. MELVILLE observed that
he had already supported Mr. Balfour in
tho introduction of this ,special clause.
He had previously stated to the HOl~~e
that a large part of his life had been spent
in selling certain material to the fellmOi1gers. He met a gentleman at the
House who was a large buyer at the
sales, and that gentlemall told him that
his firm had closed up.
He asked
this gentleman what he was doing, and
he said that his firm had sent 1,000
bales away to be treated in England and
on the Continent, and that when his
brother was in Europe he saw 50 women
sorting the wool that they had sent.
VVas it right for any Act of Parliament to destroy employment that
should be given to our ()wn people?
In any of the continental towns the case
of Germany would encourage the men
now dealing with the wool of Australia.
America treated her industrial giants very
differently.
They were encouraged to
develop their businesses in all possible
ways by their personal intelligence, and
everyone saw what was the result. Hp.re a
horrid cloud of discontent hung over and
discouraged everybody who was subject to
the Factories Acts. A ma.u's individuality
was utterly lost as an independent pusher
of his fortunes. The law did not allow him
to develop his business to the best of his
ability, but made a mere automatic
machine of him. The case of the Fellmongers Board stood out so boldly that tho
Council would be utterly insane t(l) allow
snch an interference with that industIy.
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Other businesses were equally seriou!:;Iy
affected, and yet they were asked, almost
mader a sort of compulsion, to stand by,
and see the depression deepening, without
doing what they believed to be necessary
to remedy the evils which contributed to it.
He hoped the Council would stick to their
amendment.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD said the
S(j)licitor·General stated that Mr. Ambler,
of Geelong, was now employing four or
five men at his fellmongery.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.- I said at the
date when the Act lapsed.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD said that
was in September. ·Viell, that gentleman
\V ho waited on him yesterday, said that
when the wages board was established, he
and other fellmongers in Geelong, most of
whom were only in a small way of business, had to shut up their works because
they could not carryon properly owing
to the hours of labour being reduced from
ten to eight per day. That was quite
sufficient, apart from the question of
wages, to prevent them from continuing
their industry. They had been carrying
on wool scourilllg, and very likely the details furnished by the Solicitor-General,
from instructions the honorable gentleman
had received from some SG)Lll'ce or other,
applied to woolscouring,· and 'not to fellmongering. Now, the fellmongers were
relying on the Council to pull them in a
position to continue their business.
The H())n. J. M. DAvIEs.-Woolscouring
is part Elf the Fellmongers Board's determination.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
that might be so, but the businesses were
separate and distinct. A man might carry
on woolscouring for merehants, shippers
and others and make up the difference in
the wages by charging an extra price to
those for whom he was working, but when
he went into the fellmongering he had to
compete with London prices. The fellmonger he l1ad already mentioned wanted
twelve or fourteen men, and he advertised
in the newspapers. He got 40 or 50
applications from men who had been
employed in fell mongering but were out
of work or following other trades. Many
of those men signed the petition of the
Geelong workers in favour of the Factories
Acts, but bitterly regretted it afterwards,
and they were now anxious to get back to
fell mongering, and were willing to work
for the wages the employers could afford
to pay.
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The Hon. N. LEVI stated that he had
received, too late for presentation that
evening, a petition from the employes of
'Villiam Murray and Co., wool SC0111'erS,
Clifton Hill, praying that their trade
should be exempted from the Factories
Acts in their own interests, they being
perfectly satisfied with the conditions
under which they were employed. Kot
only the fellmongers, but also carriers~
shippers, and others were affected. The
Couneil ought, therefore, to insist on their
amendment.
'rhe amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the Council inserted after the first word
"every," in clause 4, the words" subject
to the conditions and exceptions hereinafter contained," and the Assembly, having
disagreed with clauses A and B inserted
by the Conncil, omitted the words " conditions and." To be consistent, the Council ought to disagree with this amendment,
but he begged to move formallyThat this amendment be agreed with.

The amendm.ent was disagreed with.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the Council added to clause 5 the following wordsOr with any liability for breach of contract
or agreement necessarily occasioned by reason
of or consequent on the passing- of this Act.

Another place had agreed to this amendment with the insertion after the word
" agreement" of the words" between emp10yer and employe." As this was a
proper limitation, he begged to moveThat this amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to,·
the Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating the decisiOl:l of the House.
EASTERN MALLEE WATER
SUPPLY BILL.
This Bill ,vas received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. R. REID, was read a first time.
MARRIAGE ACT 1900
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislat.ive Assembly, with a messnge intimating that they had agreed to the same
with amendments, in which they desired
the concurrence of the Legislative Council.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into cOlilsideratioll on the followil1g
Tuesday.
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PUBLIC 'VORKS LOAN
APPLICArrION BILL.
rrhe HOll. U. REID moved the second
read.ing of this Bill.· He said this was a
measure to render available certain sums
of money that had been passed in previous
Loan Application Acts by former Ministries. Nearly the whole sum provided for
in this Bill had been voted by Parliament
before. AU those old votes would be cancelled by this measure, and Parliament
had to again determine whether the money
should be spent. rrhe total amount was
£244,580. It was not necessary for him
to enter into details on the second reading, but he was prepared to explain them
in committee.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that in
times past ParliamCtlt had voted large
sums of money out of loan funds for
all kinds of works that did not return anv
interest on the capital invest-ed in the~.
In 1898 an Act was passed voting away
nearly a million of money very much on
the ::;ame lines as this measure. The
Solicitor· General had told them how
strongly the Government programme was
put before the country and indorsed by
the people. \Vell now, one of the t.hings
which the country had very strongly declared was that they were to have retrenchment, and no more expenditure of public
money on useless works. Anyone who
looked at the schedule to this Bill would
see that vast sums of money were proposed to be spent by the present Government, following 0n the lines of other bad
Governments who had been guilty of extravagant expenditure. For instance, for
any of the purposes speciHed under the
heading ".Mining department" in tbe
schedule to Act 1566, there was in this
Bill a sum of £30,000. 'Well, the 00vcmment had been lending money to
mining companies and to prospectors, and
they had got very little of it baek again.
Every million of money the State borrowed put an interest charge of £35,000
a year on the country. A short time ago
the Government borrowed a million at
a loss of about 8 or ] per cent. rrhe
late Government had to convert ::I. loan of
£3,000,000, ancl, roughly speaking, that
conversion was effected at a loss of
£300,000. Un the 1st of January next, a
loan of £5,000,000 would fall due, and, if
it was converted at the same rate of loss,
it would saddle the country with an additional half·a-million. rrhe Government had
reduced the public servants' salaries and
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wages by £75,000 a year, and they were
going to put on exactly that sum extra in
respect of the million they had already
borrowed for railways and other works.
There was no doubt that in Australia they
had pawned nearly every ble::;sed thing
they had got. At least £220,000,000 was
owing by the States, and it was quite
impossible for them. to pay their way. In
committee he would move that the Cbairman leave the chair with a view of pointing out to tho Government the items of"
proposed expenditure on WOrliS that would
not be interest producing. Out of the·
£50,000,000 which Victoria had borrowed,.
one-third had been spent on works that
were not interest producing. That f;Ol't
of expenditure out of loan money had to
be stopped some day, and it was about
time for the Legislative Conncil to as~wrt
itself, and show the public that this Honse
took an interest in the finances of the
country, and was not going to have any
more extravagant expenditure.
The Hon ..A. O. S.ACHsE:--Are these not
commitments of previous Governments?
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he wou1d
refer to one 01' two of the items presently.
During the last seven years Victoria had
paid in interest and sinking flmd over
£13,000,000, of which loan expenditure
amounted to £4,500,000, so that there had
been paid out of the country's resources
£8,442,000. New South "Vales was in a
great deal worse position in this respect,
being something likc £20,000,000 to the
bad. He observed in the schedu1e to thi8
Bill an item of £ 10, 000 to assist ill constructing roads to railway stations. Now,.
he thought that if Parliament authorized
the cor:.struction of a railway, the least tho·
municipal councils of the districts could
do was to make and maint~ in roads to tho
railway stations. 'rhe State had done its
duty in constrncting the line, probably a
non.paying linr., without making roads to
the rail way.
The Hon. J. M. D.AVIEs.-It was the
honorable member's own Government thnt
authorized this expenditure.
rrhe Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that the
late GoverllFnent did a very wrong thing
in authorizing such expenditure, and he
,vas trying to put a stop to it. He WillS
going to show the Minister a little itcm
which the late Government and he personally objected to. Honorable membertl
would see in the schedule an item of
£4,300 for the erection of court·honses at
Ballarat and Terang. He would gi\"e
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honorable members the history of the
Ballarat court-house. He was a Ballarat
boy, and he was told by the Mayor of
Ballarat that he was treating Ballarat
shamefully. N ow the Ballarat people
were just as honorable as any people in
this cOlrlffiunity, and they did Hot want
Government money wasted on courthouses when they already had plenty of
accommodation of the kind, and they did
not ask for it, but it was a little job of
the Ballarat City Council.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said yes, and he
would show it. A number of years ago
the Ballarat City Council were not too
well off. They wanted to build a town
hall, and they asked the Government of
the day to assist them. They said that if
the Government would contribute £2,500
towards the cost of building this town
hall, they would give the Government
part of the building for a court-house.
The Government of the day did assist
,them, but the money did not g@ far
.enough, and the council got another £;100
cor £350, making a total of £2,850.
rrhat had been used as a court-house in
the city of Ballarat for the last 25 years.
1'hen another court-honse was erected in
Ballarat East, because Ballarat was
··divided against itself into two municipalities. Another large court-house was
·.·ereeted near the gaol, but it was not used
50 days in the year, so that Ballarat had
now three court-houses. When he was
,Solicitor-General the Ballarat City Council
wrote the Government a letter saying
that they wanted possession of this courthouse, and that if the Government did
n(l)t give it up they would turn them out.
He answered that the Government had
.paid for it, and they were not going to
pay again. A deputation came down in
. ol"Gler to get a grant of £2,000, because
they wanted to make some additions to
the building. He told the deputation
that the Government could not afford it,
·and that he would not recommend it.
'i"rhey said they would turn the Government ont, and he replied that they could
·turn the Government out if they were
. able to do so, and the Government would
then close the court-house.
He said
:that one court-house in Ballarat East
was quite enough, and that the city of
Melbourne had only one police court for
·such a large population as Melbourne had.
'The deputation dropped it like a hot
potato, and ~aid that he was bluffing, but
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he was not 'bluffing. He read the following paragraph in the BaUamt CouTie1'
the other day. It was headed "Boodle
for Ballarat,," and it saidI am highly pleased that Ball~rat has a real
live Minister of the Crown at last. I refer to
the action of the Hon. Joseph William Kirton,
member of the Irvine Government. The Government are not in office two months yet, and
are now going to build us a much-needed want,
namely, a new court-house, costing £2,000.

This was "boodle," and yet here were
people crying out for economy and" Kyabram, Kyabram," all over the country,
while the City Council of Ballarat were
crying out for" boodle." What did it all
mean? This particular court-honse that
they wanted to turn the Government out
of was to be turned into shops, to bring in
a couple of hundred pounds a year to the
Ballarat City Council, at the expense of
the taxpayers of the country. He absolutely refused the request, and if the correspondence was prod uced in the Council,
members would see what a wretched case
these "boodlers" had got. Then there
was to be a court-house in Terang. Terang
was a rising town. They had a wooden
court· house, and they had done very well
with it. Were Baliarat and Terang going
to be ruined because they did not get
additional court-houses ~ If they were
going to build court-houses, and all these
non-productive buildings throughout the
country, in times when they could hardly
pay their way, he felt they had nCi) chance
of retrenchment, ana no cbance of getting
round the corUel
The Hon. R REID.-Don't you approve
of Terang getting a court-house?
rrhe Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he did not,
and when he was Solicitor-General he
refused to recommend it, although it was
mighty near his own cOr.lstituency. He
had a great interest in Ballarat, and it
was rather hard on him to have to criticise, but the people of Ballarat did not
want to see this extravagance carried 0n
and to see the money wasted to let the
City Council of Ballarat have a c0uple of
hundred poundf:. more revenne at the
expense of the country. The Government
said on all sides that they could not do
this or they could not do that, that they
could not assist the fever hospital and
other things. They were quite right in
the,majority of cases, but they should tlOt
be pulled by the ear by Joseph Kirton,
because he happened to represent Ballarat, to have money spent there which
was not required. He would move in
1
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committee to have this item struck out.
The Council had got to assert themselves
and to show the country that they were
not going to have money authorized
in this way, and that they were going to
insist upon the Government carrying out
the promise they made at the general
election, by economizing and safeguarding
the expenditure of money, and not increasing the burdens of the people of this COUlltry by taxation for useless publir. w0rks.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY stated that
he understood the justification given by
the Minist.er for this expenditure was that
it was for commitments, and that previous
Ministries had promised these moneys.
He would like to know first, whether the
vote or commitment of any prior Ministry
was followed in every instance, no matter
how unreasonable it might be. Would it
not be a proper thing, at a time like this,
when it was necessary to deal with the
sp.rvants of the State in such a trenchant
way as they were doing, to postpone even
what were regarded as commitments to a
more convenient seaSOll, when the State
was in funds? V\T ould it not be. better to
say that when they were in funds they
would carry these things out? To carry
them out at the present time simply
because some previous Millistry promised
them was, to his mind, utterly unjustifiable. Unless the work£ were Jet and in
progress, they should not be gone on with.
All those that were nnlet should stand
over until the State was in funds to carry
them out.
"
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
perhaps it was hardly correct to talk
about this expenditure only as commitments by other Governments.
These
works, to the ex.tent of £ 198,:380, had
already been authorized by Parliament,
and the Government could spend all that
money, which was the whale ofthe money
dealt with by this Bill, with the exception
of £46,200, without having any other
parliamentary authority. The reason why
the Government came to Parliament with
reference to it now was to get a limit
placed on the power of the Government
to spend any money in excess of that
amount, although Parliament had already
auth~rized a much larger expenditure.
He explained tbe other night that it was
the policy of this Government, instead of
proceeding under the authorities already
given, to select from those authorities
only so much work as it was either abso·
lutely necessary to do, or ill respect of
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which contracts had been entered into,
and then to get a new authority for the
expenditure of that money alone this year,
and to place any further expenditure out
of the po'yer of the Government, so that
the Government would have to come down
to Parliament again next year and ask for
a. further authority before they could
proceed with any other work:. Mr. Wynne
had represented the vote for the courthouse at Ballarat to be the work of the
Honorable Mr. Kirton, saying that Mr.
Kirton, being a member for Ballarat, and
being in the Government, was able to
ind nee the Government t.o do something
which Mr. 'Vynne bad refused to do, and
which no previous Government would do,
and representing it practically as being a
political job. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr.
Kirton had lJothing whatever to do with
the initiation of that proposal. It was a
recommendation made by him (Mr.
Dayies) to the Cabinet, in consequence of
information which he ·obtained, when in
office on a previous occasion, from all influential deputation which waited. on him,
introduced by, among other gentlemen,
the Honorable Sir Henry Cuthbert. ~rhe
deputation made out sllch a good case, to
his mind, that he felt it his duty to ask
the Government to authorize the expenditure of £2,000 towards the erection of a
court-house at Ballarat, and to press his
request for that amount. He took the
full responsibility of being the chief factor
in persuading the Government to incur
that expenditure. It was quite true that
when the Ballarat Citv Council were
erecting a town hall they got the
grants from the Government mentioned
by Mr. Wynne towards the erection of that
portion which was to be used for courthouse purposes.
Sir HENRY CL;l'HBER'L'.-That was nearly
40 years ago.
~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was a
l<:mg time ago, and the building was so
put up, and the Government had the use
of that portion. Then what happened?
How it happened he did not know, and
,,,hat the reasons were he did not know,
but a Crown grant was given to the
Ballarat City Corporation of the whole of
the land upon which that building was
erected for the pl.lrpo~es of the corporation, without any reservation whatever to
the Government for that portion which
had been erected as a court-house, so that
the Crown absolutely parted with the
whole title.
U
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The Hon. A. W YNNE.-Except the pos·session.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said yes, ex'cept the possession; but there was the
Crown grant, and he did not know what
valne the possession would be when the
Crown gave away the property. By
giving away the property the Grown
gave up its right of possession. The
,Crown continued to occupy it, but so
much did the Ballarat City Council
look upon even that portion of the
building as their own, that they never
allowed the Public 'Vorks department
to come into it to effeet any improvement, but they treated it as their own,
and effected all the improvements out of
the corporation funds. At one time the
,ceiling fell down, and something like £200
was spent in one year to renovate the
.court-house, the whole of the funds for
the work being lound by th~ city of Ballarat. The city of Ballarat had spent in'
the whole time over £750 towards keeping that portion of the building in
repair.
He found, if he took that
.£7':50 into consideration, the whole of
which ought to have been paid by the
Government if the Government claimed
that portion of the building absolutely
as their own, and if he allowed a
moderate rate of interest on that money
for the time since when it was expended,
that sum and the interest on it would
have amounted to as large a sum as the
total grant originally made by the GoVernmel-lt.
The Hon. \V. H. E~IBL£xG.-How about
the interest on the Qriginal grant ~
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said, as
against tha.t, the Government occupied the
building, and surely the use of the builaling was worth the interest on the money
which it cost to put it up. The Government had the use of it an that time, and
that use should be set off against the interest. The Ballarat City Cotmail were
entitled, if the Government claimed the
building, to all the £750 which they expendecil, and which they would not have
expended if it had been the Government's
own property, and also to interest at a
moderate rate on that amount. This would
come to the tot.al amount granted by the
original grant some 40 years or more ago.
Then it was represented to him by these
gentleman-and he assumed that their
representations were true--first,' that this
building was very crampE!d and not
sufficient for court-house purposes, and
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secondly, that it was absolutely required
for the purposes of the Ballarat City Council, and that the Council could not do
without it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.--They have let
half of that building to the Commercial
Bank for years.'
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not know about half the ,building being so
let.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-A big part of it
at any rate.
'11he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
quite true that many years ago the council did let a portion (i)f this building to the
Commercial Bank. Whether they were
jl.lstified in doing that he did not know.
It might have been a breach of their
rights as Crown grantees, but because
the Ballarat City Council did that, that
w0uld be no answer to the proper claim
made again~t the Government in respect
of this court-house. Thev asked for a
sum of money to build a new court-house, '
and what did they ask for? rrhey were
the owners of a pieco of land in Campstreet: which they valued at £1,400 or
£1,500.
'1'he Hon. A. W YNNE.-And which the
Government gave them for some other
purpose.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it did not
matter whether -the Government gave it
to them originally or not; they had got
it nQW, and it was their own. They said
now that if the Government would find
the money to build a court-house, they
would give the Goverlllilent absolutely
this piece of land, which they valued at;
about £1,500, to build it on. He thought.
that, as they had really exhausted the
am.ount originally granted by the Government, by the amount they had paid for
repairs, and f0r interest on that amount,
and as they now offered this £1,500
worth of land, if the Government would
put up a court-house 011 it, it was really a
most generous offer, and he never went to
a Cabinet meeting to prefer a claim made
by a deputation with greater confidence,
and with greater satisfaction, than he did
when he preferred this claim. He c0uld
not understand the objection now.
rrhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-Do you think you
want three Gourts in a town like Ballarat?
The Hon.J.M.DAVIES said he was sure
that Sir Henry Cuthbert would indorse
all he had said about this matter. It was
not the 'first time the matter had been
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before him. If he had been in office
longer on a previous occasion, he thought
Ballarat would not have had to wait so
long for its court-house as it had had to
wait.
'rhe Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-Out of borrowed
money 1
The PRESIDE:ST.-If the debate is to
be continued, I do not think the discussion on the particular item of the Ballarat
court-house shQuld be prolonged. I allowed the Hon. Mr. 'Vynne to address
him.self to it because he assigned that as
the reason why he would call upon the
Chairman to leave the chair when the Bill
went into committee. I also allowed the
Solicitor-General to reply, but a further
discussion of tllis particular item on the
second reading will be irregular.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
he wished to speak 0n the broad principle
of expenditure. -Whatever the will of the
country might have been two or three
years ago, he took it that it was laid down
clearly a.t the last general election that
there was to be economy, and economy on
all sides, even by shortenillg the Legislative Assembly or the Legislative Council.
Bllt now that the will of the country was
so ,veIl known it clearly devolved upon
them to as far as possible cut down the
expenditure, and not to pass expen<ilitnre
simply because the last Government
undertook these works. He took it that
expenditure must be cut down when they
looked into some of the figures given in
the schedule. Included in this claim for
£244,580 there were items of about
£47,000 for drainage works for swamps.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That is repr0ductive.
The Hon. E. E. SJUTH said he was not
quite so sure about that; be did not think
it could 1:>e proved to be reproductive.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I think it can
be very easily proved.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~IBLING.-On paper.
The Hon. E. E. S~IITH sa,id then there
was £70,700 for roads to railway stations
and similar works. They knew perfectly
well that it was almost unnecessary to
make roads if there was no rain, because
there was nothing to go over the roads.
If all they heard about a, drought was a
fact, they would not want the roads,
but still they were asked to go on
with the expenditure of this £70,000
odd. Then they would shortly have
another Bill before them for the expenditure of another £1,500,000 for
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waterworks. He did not see how the
country could possibly carry it, because
he was absolutely certain that a great
many of these works would not be reproductive-at all events, not in their time
-and he thought that if they legislated
as far as they saw at the present time it
would be all that they should ·do. There
was another item, to provide electric
power for the Government Pritlting-office.
·What was the necessity for providing
power for this office when they could go
outside and call contracts, and get tbe
work done at a very great red uction
indeed ~ The printing establishments of
the State were hungering after work,
amd Parliament was forcing faetory
legislatiotl upon then~, thus compelling
them to spend more money; and yet,
when as a State they ought to
assist them, they were anxious enough
to assist a certain. class, but when
it came to the manufacturers they were
not so anxious to assist them now as they
were a short time ago. They were g(i)ing
fr0m one extreme to another. At one
time they wanted to assist Victorian industries to a very large extent; but ROW,
when they had an opportunity of handing
them over a little work, they were going
to spend more money in erecting additional electric power for the Government
printing-office, when, at the same time,
they had to cut the printing bill d(l)wn.
'1'11c Hon. J. H. ABBO'rl'.-This is
already done.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he did not
know anything about that. There was an
item in the Chief Seeretary's department of
nearly £10,000 towards lunatic asylums.
Perhaps it was necessary to enlarge these
establishments under present conditions,
bnt he found that the cost of maintenance
of the asylums in 1901 amounted to
£125,318. The number of patients was
4,292~ and it was now prQPosed to' spend
£ 10, 000 011 these new works, and this, he
expected, was almost. an annual expel~di
ture. On the other hand the income
derived from them was £18,289. Surely,
after an, whatever might be said, this was
a prosperous State. That ccmld be absCDlutely proved by figures and facts which
surrounded us every day. It was all very
well to talk about depression, but as a
whole this State was prosperous. He was
certain of it.
'1'here was every sigft
of it. Madame Melba could get three
guineas for seats in the stalls, and
that was a pretty good sign that we were
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not altogether in a state of famine throughout the State at all eveuts. Here we were
spending over £130,OuO per annum on
the insane, and we got in return '£1P,,289.
Was it feasible that out of all the relations
of these 4,000 peQple in the lunatic
asy) nms there were none who could contribute towards the support of these Ullfortunate }DeopIe? The thing was absurd.
This was again a case of looseness in the
public expenditure. 'rhere was absolutely
no check upon this expenditure. The
system was like a colander--the more you
put into it the more came out of the
bottom. If they were to save this country
from financial difficulties it was time they
put the stopper on t.his expenditure.
Then again there was the Edncation department, which had an expenditure of
£630,000 per year, without allowing for
depreciation and sundry repairs, which
were effected under another head, and
now the Education department were askingin this schedule for £14,000 odd for
this year. Where were th~y going to ~
It. seemed to him that -\vhen people
handled the public money they apparently
did not have a feeling of responsibility.
He presumed this was owing to their
being able to go outside the State and
borrow it, but he felt certain that if they
had to collect the mone'y which they were
expending from the individual citiz911S, it
would never be expended. If they did
llot look upon it in that way, which was
the \\,~ly any ordinal'Y business man would
look at it, what would be the ultimate resuIt? It was all very well to smile at it
and smear it o\'er, and say we could leave
it to posterity, but if they went 011 in this
way many of them would live to see the
State in trou ble, and it was time they took
steps to stop it. A Bill was before another
place to-night for tbe expenditure of about
£1,500,000 for mallee water supply.
That was the lowest estimate that had
been made for completing these works,
but in his opinion they would cost more
tban double. In a.ddition to that there
was the question whether they would be
effect ive, and he was absolutely certain
that tbe State would llOt get its interest
back.
The Hon. ",\T. H. EMBLING stated
that he would have to support Mr.
vVynne's proposed amendment. If they
were to be bound by tbe· acts of past
Governments, when the country bad
already told t hem that it wiRbed economy
to be observed, they would be then in
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exactly the same position as before the
dissolution. This Bill came before them
to authorize the expenditure of £244,00v
odd. The. Minister, in introducing the
Bill, told the Council that the Government might have expended about
£1,500,00U if tbey had li~ed. This reminded him of what Clive said when he
was accused of taking money in India-"vVben I remember the amount of money
that was a.t my hand, I am astounded at
my own moderation." 'rhe Minister told
the Council that he was astounded at the
moderation of the Government in only
taking about £250,000 instead of over
£1,000,000.
The Hon. R. REID.-That anloullt is in
your imagination.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING said the·
Millister stated that there was over
£1,000,000 that might have been expended under previous Bills. Tbis 'was
the time whell the Council ought to pause.
'fhey ought not to take up all these undertakings that were in this Bill if' it was
possible to postpone them. The Council
had 110 power to amend the Bill, but if
they carried the motion which ,,'as to be
moved by Mr. "Yynne, in order to refer
the Bill back to the Government, they
would be able to give the Government
their views upon different points. There
were many items il~ the Bill that could be
safely postponed. Some ought not to be expended at all, alld he was very sorry indeed
that a House and a Government coming
into power under the shield of reform and
economy should begin the session by
sendillg the Council up all these Bills,
which meant the exp~nditnre of money.
That was no":' the way to economize. At.
the same time, in every direction the
Government 'Were talking about cutting
dowll expellses. The whole country was
being turnEd upside down, because the
Government wero cutting down expenses.
On tbe one hand they were doing that,
while, on the other band, they took about
£240,000 out of the pocket of the COUlltry, and members were told that they
should be thankful that the Government
were not going to spend more.
The Hon. A. O. S.ACHSE.-Do youadvocate that we should not pay our debts?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said sometimes, if they had not got the money, they
could not pay their debts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
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On clause 2, providing for the issue
and application of £244,580 out of loan
funds fot' public works,
The Hon. J. M. PRATT suggested that
clause 2 should be postponed in case any
alteration was made in the schedule.
The CHAIRMAN.-We have no power
to alter this Bill.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he might
explain what he proIJosed to <10.
The
Conncil had no power to interfere with a
Money Bill, but it could express its views
by moving the Chairman out of the chair,
and thus laying the Bill on one side.
rrhe Government could then introduce
another Bill in another place, omitting
the items which the Council diSSented
from.
To show that this was no new
thing he might menticm that some three
or four years ago, when the Turner
Government was in power, they had in
one of their loan Bills an item of £60 000
for works at Flinders·street statiun. 'The
Council did not want to commit the country to an expenditure G>f between £250,000
and £300,0UO for works that would
not return nny revenue, and therefore,
knowing that they could not alter the
Bill, they carried a motion that the Chairman leave the chair, explaining to the
Govemment of the day that the Council
~pproved of all the items except t.his one.
rrhe result was that the Ministry withdrew
the Bill, and introdnced a fresh Bill with
this item omitted, which was passed in
the Assembly, and sent up to the Council,
and a.lso pa~sed there. This was the only
way III wi11ch the Council could assert
theIr authority, and when they came to
the schedule to the present Bill, which
contained certain items which were not
revenue producing, and which, in view of
the state of the country, could be postponed for some time, a similar course
could be adopted.
On the schedule,
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE movedThat the Chairma.n leave the chair.

He said the sehedule contained several
items which he thought the Council would
object to being provided for out of loan
money. One item, for example, was that
for" assisting munieipalities in repairs of
damages to roads and bridges' caused
by recent bush fires." Was it fair to take
out of loan moneys, on which we had to
pay interest, a Sl1m of money for repairs
~o road~ and bri?ges damag~d by lmsh
fires 1 Surely thIS was an Item which
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should come out of revenue. Another
itet~ was for c<Dllstructing roads to rail way
statIOllS.
'What return could possibly be
expected from sums of moneys spent ill this
way? No doubt in times past expenditure of this kind out of loans had been
agreed to, but now that they had seen the
foll'y of their ways, were they going to
assI.st the Go~ernment. in going wrong
agalll? V\T as It not theIr duty to put the
thing straight1 Everyone knew that Victorift had borrowed as much money as i~
could a!TQrd to pay interest on. 'Ve were
paying about £2,000,OOOa year in interest.
'rwenty·five years ago there was a loan
of £5,OOO,00J floated, on which we had
paid £5,400,000 in interest, and when we
had to convert it we must lose another
half-million Oll the conversion. In January
next, when we had to convert £5,0(JO,000,
if we did not get the money from the
British money-lender, we would be absolllte~y ruined. Under these circnmstances,
ParlIament shcmld not mop up every shilling of l<i:lose money.
This State had
a fearful twelve months in front of it, and
the Council should press on the Government the view that nOlle of these moneys
should be spell t 011 ullprod ucti \'e 'Yorks.
Another item was' the large expenditure
of £] 0,229 on the erection of State
schools. Considering the annual expellditure on education, could we not wait for
a year 0l' two, until we could expend this
1f1oney ont of revenue ~ Another item was
£4,000 for "new buildinO's for pavino'
.
"H
t:>
.;
0
patIents.
0\V many paying patients
were there likely to be at any lunatic
asylum ~ He doubted if there would be :1.
dozen, and yet it was proposed to spend
£4,000 out of loan in erecting a building
for them. There were many other items
in t.he schedule from which no returll
whatever could be expected, and under
these circumstaNces, he would ask honorable members to folIo\\' him in votintr that
the Chairman should leave the chail~
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
could hardly see his way to support Mr.
vVynue's motion. He presumed that one
of the object3 of the Government was to
pr?vide work for the unemployed) and
thIS was one of the methods of doillg so.
He quite agreed with Mr. vVynne with
regard to some of the items in the schedule,
but. others seemed legitimate enough.
For ll1stance, the expenditure of £13,000
on the levee, Goulburn and Murray HiYers,
wonld not only carry ont a. useful undertaking, but would afford work for the
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unemployed. He (Mr. Pratt) did not see
his way to stopping all w<9rks of utility
by moving the Chairman out of the chair,
which would practically mean rejecting
the Bill.
The Hon. 'f. C. HARWOOD said he
noticed an item of' £268 for" accommodation for Federal Parliament." ~Why
::;hould the State Government spend money
on accommodation for the Federal Parliament ?
The Hon. n. HElD stated that the
item was te provide accommodation for
members of the State Parliament in the
Federal Par1i:::.ment House. As honorable members seemed t()) be in a kind of
fractious mood with regard to variQus
itClllS, he felt bound to read to them some
of the details which had been SIl pplied in
connexion with the items. To begin
with, Mr. Wynne was a perfect gem when
he was on the Ministerial side of the
House, and when he stood up on the
opposition side and lectured 011 the
financial position of Australia he was
:-simply splendid. Unfortunately for the
honorable member, he (Ml'. Reid) had
documents before him which proved that
Mr. 'Vynne actually signed for the courthouse at Terang which he now said was
un necessary.
The Hon. A. V'TYNNE.-No.
'fhe Ham. R. REID said he had in his
hands a document noted "Approved,
A. 'V.," and he would hand it to the
honorable member to verify his signature. He did not mind a little bit of
fUll, but it was too much for all hOlwrable member, after signing hiR initials
approving of a certain work, to rise
up in the House and protest against
it. ",Vith regard to the items in the
schedule generally, he might say that
nearly all of them were inheritances from
previous Governments, the expenditure on
which had been partly incurred already.
"rIlO new matter was comparativelytrifiing.
The honorable member had referred to
the item f0r State schools. He (Mr. Reid)
had come into an inheritance with regard
to that also. The Government of which
Mr. ""Vynne was a member had promised
an expenditure of £60,000 on State
s<:hools, and of t.hat the present G(i)vernment only proposed to spend £14,000. A
lrtrge amount of money was mecessary even
to keep the present buildings from falling
into utter disrepair,and the expenditure on
this object would come out of revenue and
tlot out of loan. He could give details
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with regard to every item in the schedule,
but a few would be sufficient. The item
of £4,779 was for paymlmt of bonuses
granted under Act 1451 for the cultivation of general vegetable products, manufact.ure of fibre and. oil, and the export
of fruit pulp.
The item of £3,246
was for paYluent of expenses eonnected
with the viticultural industry-for example, one expert's salary, salaries of inspectors of vineyards, maintenance of
viticultural college at Hutherglen, and
experimental vine stations in various
parts' of the State; also for assisting in
developing the export tradA. Included in
the development of the export trade were
the salaries and expenses of the Agricultural departm'ent's commercial agent in
South Africa (Mr. J. K. Hunter), and the
inspection of farm produce for export.
All these engagements haa been entered
upon. This man was tr~velling through
South Africa, and could t/tle Government
stop his salary 1
The Hon. 'iV. H. EMBIjING.--vVhy are
salaries paid out of loan mrney ?
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs'iBecause Parliament authorizec;l it prev~0l..1s1y.
The Hon. R. REID ~aid the items
under the heading of reqlall1ation works
and to complete roads ~Tere made ·up
from a number of baladces, for whieh
there were commitmentsJ as in assistance to fourth and six~h class shires,
for w@rks on the Men'i River at
Wal'rnambool and at Pferaale Swamp.
With regard to the item of £39,531, to
assist fourth, fifth, and si~th class shires,
he migh.t state that of the. amount contemplated in Act No. 1566, £,150,000, there
was allocated in three po~ti(ms £130,000,
the balance £20,000 ha~ing been withheld to meet claims whlch mjght have
arisen under a reclassifiratiol'J. of shires
scheme.
Payments had! already been
made out of this £130,00Q as allocated to
the extent of £90,331, while there was
now in the department ~n accumulation
of vouchers representing, £20,500, and
works were in progress or which claims
were fully due to the ext~nt of £12,000.
The balance would no dOll:bt be quite used
up during the summer months, which
were the most favorable for shire works.
The item £9,000, for cqurt and record
offices, was to meet payn~ents on a contract now in progress for the new building
in Q'Jeen-street. The item of £5,713 "to
assist mlltlicipalities, mallee roads," was
fully allocated and the w0rks were in
I
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progress.
As to the item "Drainage
works, Lake Gilleir, £4,219," Lake Gilleir was an extensive depression into which
a large district in the parish of :i\1epunga
naturally drained. But the settlers in its
water-shed were prevented from artificially
dl'ainingtheirholdings, and thus improving
them, because of the actiou of a landowner having a lake frontage, who contended at law successfully that any
[trtificial concentration of water in the
lake would so raise the water level as to
do him injury. The works provided for
in this item were to overcome this difficulty. They w([mld consist in the forma·
tion of an outlet from the lake, which
would prevent the waters in it, however
collected, from rising to such a height as
to cause injury. In giving effect to this,
there would be reclaimed some 650 acres
of land, valued at £9 per acre. As to
the item of £13,000, for levee, G(9ulhurn
and Murray Rivers, it was neeessary
to push these works northwards, to prevent the inundation in times of flood of
the Goulbul'll and Murray Hivers in
extensive districts in Kotupna, V{yuna,
and Moira. So far as they had been
constrncted, these banks had been very
effective in developing agriculture, chiefly
in wheat-growing, in large areas previou:::;ly so subject to flood visitations as to
be practically useless excepting for grazing purposes. He had been supplied with
explanations of a similar satisfactory
character with regard to the various other
items in the schedule, but he thought it
waR unnecessary to read them. Only
very few of the items were ne\v, and for the
most part they were, as he had already
said, inheritances from previous Governments. Contracts had been entered into,
and in some cases the money had been
spent, so that they were really hopeless in
the matter.
The Hem. D. MELVILLE remarked
that he regretted to have to hear the
last words of the Minister of Public
Instruction.
For years they bad had
Bills of this kind brought up, and
he and other members were expectmg at last to have a chance of
checking the Government in any undue
outlay, they were told that they were
helpless in the matter. What had become
of the high-flown Kyabram bllsiness ~ He
hnd thought that they were now to have
the fil'st ebance of turning over a llew
leaf, but again they had a repetition 9f
this Jedburgh justice of hanging a man
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The
first and trying him aftel'\'vards.
Minister had stated ttlat nearly the whole
of this money had been spel1t, so that
honorable members had to content themselves with criticising, if they thought it
worth while doil1g so, under the circumstances. A more stupid system, from the
point of view of exercising aldY check on
the other Cha,mbel', could not have been
devised. 'Vhen the Kyabram flag was
held up it was thought that there was
going to be a grea.t reform in affairs in
Victoria, yet now they were having a
repetition
what had taken place so
often before-spending borrowed money
on works which ought to be carried out
from revenue. "That was the object of
making such tremendolls havoc with the
civil servants if this sort of thing was to
go 011 ~ He himself had been engaged
in a most painful business that aftern00n
in cutting down the expense of !fansa?'d
and discharging Hansard reporters. The
Premier and the ~ereasurer said that all
these little things helped, yet here the
Council were, as a House of review, doing
exactly as they had always done before.
The Minister of Public Instruc.tion had
talked about these loan moneys being
spent in reproductive works, but when he
(Mr. Melville) examined the items in the
schedule there were certainly some curious
works t.o be constructed out of lmm money.
One item he noticed was Ie Purchase and
equipment of building for metallurgical
work, £1,800." vVas it possible thata Ettle
wooden building in Richmond. should be
constructed out of loan rnoney ~ rrhis
building was equipped for the Hew man,
who had been here tw@ years, and had
now been dismissed by retrenchment just
at the moment when the building intended for his work was constructed. He
had been sent away to attend to the
ventilation of mines, and while the
Council were passing the machinery, the
men for whom it was intended had
flown.
W'as it not [\, disgrace to Victoria. that it should be known to the
world that this little wooden h<mse in a
by-street in Hichmond should be constructed out of loan money 7 The metallurgical gentleman to whom be referred
took him over to see t.he building. He
(Mr .. Melville) asked hiru-" vVhen are
you going to begin to work?"
'rhe
gentleman's reply was-" I am retrenched;
they have done with me." Al2:ain, in the
schedule uncler the head of Pu blic Works
department, thore were a ,,-hole lot of

ot
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items as to which he wondered how they
eyer came there at all. For instance,
there was the item of £39,531 to assist
fourth, fift,h, and sixth class shires in openiug up Crowll lands and means of access
to rail way stations. 'Vas the House to be
double-banked in this way and never to
know what they were really expending on
the municipalities? There were allow·
ances granted in one Bil1, and then another
Bill came up with further amounts which
nobody knew anything about except the
GU\-ernment. vVhydid the Council pretend
to be a House of review, when he defied any
honorable mernber to review these items
concerning which they Inlew nothing 1
Honorable members were told that these
items were reproductive, but they knew
what that meant. 1'he House had often
been treated in a manner very similar to
this. He himself had nothing to defend
himself against in connexion with the
accusations of these K vabram men. It was
said that the Governn;ent wl:.ich preceded
this Government had very often introd uced items of a, few thousand pounds by
a sort of side way, involving an enormous
furt her expenditure later on. The trouble
was that he (Mr. Melville) and other
hOllorable members knew nothing about
these things, sl1ch as they were passing
that night.
The method of bringing
these financial Bills forward was so bad
that no matter how good a business man
an honorable member might be, he fonnd
it impossible to trace the corlllexiolls between the amounts when the Bill came on.
The House must, sooner or later, change its
method. 'With all the skill that he had,
and he had had no little experience of the
world in his time, he was not able to trace
the history of these matters, nor was the
best business man in the House able to do
so. He would take one item as an illustration. There was this celebrated thing
called the Koo-wee-rup, which was to have
been reproductive, but when once they
started the Koo-wee-rup there was no end
to it. Did a Government ever tell them
what revenue this was producing? Did
allY hGH10rabJe member know how much
per cent. this expenditure had yielded each
year?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Do you?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if
t he honorable gentleman had tim'e he
would find that he (Mr. Melville) knew a
great deal more than he did about it.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-'l'ell the
Chamber what you kilow.
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The Hem. D. MELVILLE said that he
was going to tell honora1;>le members what
had happened. First, let them see what
this sum of money was-" rrowards drainage of Koo-wee-rnp and Moe Swamp"ouly "towards" it-" £20,000." How
many times had the House passed enormous sums of money for Koo wee·rlIp, or
towards it, and how many times had the
Government given them information as to
how they were getting on with Koo-weerup? They had been told that one of
the village settlers, with his potatoes and
~~)l}ions, was making £3,000 a year.
Koowee-rup was all very well from the point
of view of somebody who was making
money there, but what ab((mt the Oovernment? The Minister in charge of the
Bill should have stated three things to
the House in regard to Koo-wee-l'up.
Supposing the
Miuister had
told
them
what was the debt of Koowee-rup, how much interest they were
getting per annum from this draining
at Koo-wee-rup, and when it was intended
The Minister
to finish Koo-wee,rup.
might also have told them when they
were to get an income from Koo-wee-rup.
And what about Moe ~ If honorable
members were really in earnest in criticisipg these things, they should tell the
Minister what they wanted. He (Mr.
Melville) would be perfectly satisfied if
the GovertHnent would state what the
financial position was-how much they
were getting ont of it, and what was its
prospect.
Governments, however, were
al ways too busy to take un interest in
t his kind of work. He did not kno,,- ho\v
it would be in future, but he must say
that very much tremble had arisen, not
from the ullwillingness of honorable members to deal with the matter, but from
that want of business habit that had crept
on Governments, and had led to this enormous expenditure in all directions. Small
amounts of money were brought before
thern without any detailed information.
This was unfair to the House, and he was
merely pointing out these matters to show
that. the manuel' in which these questions
were brought before them would leave no
satisfactory impression on them when
they left the Chamber. When Bills callle
up one after the other in this form they
did not get that satisfaction out of them
wbich they should get.
There was
another item, "Erection of State schools,
£ I 0,000," to which he desired to call
attention. 'Vhen the Minister of Public
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Instl'uction took office he led honorable
members to believe that there would be a
revolution in that particular department.
The whole business, however, had taken
the usual course, and he (Mr. Mel ville)
was afraid that he could not so completely
congmtulate that Minister on the financial
business of the department as he expected he would be able to do when that!
honourable gentleman began his administration, and when he was telling honorable members that htl was watching to
see where parents who were ~d1>le to pay
could be made to contribute.
The
system in connexion with these small
surns of money seemed to be getting
worse than ever, and there was no
Minister at the table to show that he had
the least grip of affairs. He had no wish
to be unduly severe on the Government
which had newly come into office, and
which intended to carryon in accordance
with the Kyabram pIal;. They saw the
Ministry goilag into this miserable kind
()f work, reducing little salaries aud discharging men with families, as had been
decided ou. that day; but on the okher
hand the Government were seen incurring
additional expense in connexion with the
great printing establishment. Another
£6,000 was tQ be applied for s@me new
:system there. The new system might be
economical, and it would not do for an
ad vocate of electricity, as he was, to
oppose the introduction (i)f electricity into
the printing-office.
But was it not
l'emarkable that among all the sweeping reductions. this great business
·of the printing establishment
was
to be seen requiring more· money?
\Vhile Kyabram was at one corner, expenditure was at the other. Probably
the answer would be that this also was
now in operation. But there were one or
two things that might have been suggested. Could not the Government have
()btained their supply of electricity fn~m
their own works, or hired from the city
the number of volts required to work the
machinery ~ Kyabram had evidently not
got into that huge establishment: wben
they saw that the whole of the printing
was to be completely remodelled, although
it was said that they were about to re,quire less printing. Less of it was to be
sent to honorable members' houses, and
yet another £6,000 was to be spent on
the printing establishment. It was all
nonsense. He hoped the Chamber would
understand that he had no desire to
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Honorable
crl tlclse the Govol'llmen t.
members, however, found that the present
proposal was merely a continuation of
what they harl had hitherto, and there
was no pr0mise that the Chamber would
be put in a better position to understan.d
these extraordinary methods.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that the honorable member who had just
sa.t down had made one of his (lharacteristic speeches, but had not shown any
understanding whatever of the situation.
He had talked about J edbnrgh j llsticeabout hanging first and trying afterwards.
If the honorable member had understood
the situation, he wonld know that all the
expenditnre that had been taken on these
pa.rticular works was authorized by Parliament, and therefore by that House, when
the honorable member was present and
v0ted one way or the other. This was not a
caseof w0rk being done by the Government,
and of the Government then coming to
Parliament f(j)l' money to pay f(iH,the work.
'rhe work was first authorized. Act No.
1767, passed only in December of last
year, authorized the expenditure of
£548,300, and that was introduced by
the Government of which Mr. ·Wynne was
a member. It was introduced in that
Chamber by Mr. McCulloch, and it
contained a large nllmber of the items
that the Bill now before the House dealt
with. This Bill, instead of anth'1lrizing
new works, was a limitation of authority
already given. Then honorable member~
were told that the Government, in defiance of the policy which they had announced at Nhill, and called the Kyabram
policy, were now asking for money to
spend on unreproductive wClrks. That
authority had been given previously by
the Chamber, and nearly everyone of the
works to whiGh the Bill related wa.s either
completed or in progress daring the time
the late Government were in office, or the
cont.racts in connexion with them were
entered into by the late Government.
He (Mr. Davies) resented honorable rnemuArs talking ab0ut the Government being
inconsistent. ·What could the Government
do but recognise liabilities which had been
legally entered into before they took
office? It was not righ t that honorable
members should attack the Goverument
for matters for which they were not in any
way responsible, and when the Government's policy was not to enter into any
unnecessary works, but to restrict themselves to those which had been authorized.
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That was not the way to encourage the
Government to render good service. He
thought that the Government shot.lld be
cOIll.Hnend~d in coming t@ the House and
saying, "Parliament has authorized ns
to spend sums of money in differellt
directions; we want you to limit that
authority, and take from us and any
future Government the power to spend
any of that money unless it is reauthorized. V{ e mnv ask you to
authorize so much as is absolutely necessary to pay liabilities for work that
has been completed, or
liabilities
under contracts which have been
already entered into, and not entered
into by us, but by previous Governments." vVith the exception of
those items, there was very little money
at all authorized by that Bill. With reference to the drainage of the Koo-wee-rup
and Moe swamps, that was eSRentially reproductive work. The areas yet to be
thoroughly drained v,ere 1,200 acres at
Moe, and 4,000 acres at Koo-wee-rup, and
this amount of money was required for
that purpose. The ~f0e land would realize
.£12 an acre, and the Koo-wee-rup land
from £6 to £8 an acre.
The Hon. A. ,\VY~NE.- ,\Vhat do you do
with the money when it is realized ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
honorable member had been in Governments so long that he should know what
was done with the money.
The HOlL A. ·WYN~E.-Put into reyen1.1e, I snppose ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sHid that
whatever money was paid out of loan was
always recouped before any money from it
was applied for revenue purposes. vVith
reference to the item of £39,000 for
assisting shires, all that money was
authorized and expended, and most of it
was expended during the time the late
Goycrnment were in oftice. The present
Government stopped contracts - being
entered into although the money had been
promised. The Government took up the
position that unless there was a bindillg
contract to perform the work, the work
'vas not to go OIl. The Government
would n([)t ask for authority for llEW
works. That was the position taken up
in connexion with this BiH. "Tith regard
to the Titles office, honorable members
knew that that was a profitable office.
Not only did the fees pay the total expenses, but they brought. in revenue in
addition, ::md it was absolutely llecesBary

for the safe keeping of the rec<Dl'ds and
title deeds that this building should be
erected. But, there again, that ,,-as a
contract entered into by the late Go'\'o1'11ment, and he was rather surprised that :\1r.
'Wynne should attack this Governmellt
for bringing forward this Bill, seeing that
it dealt with liabilities incurred chiefly by
the Government of which he was a member. Whether that honorable member
approved of them or not he did not know.
He (Mr. Davies) noted that it was :Mr.
McCulloch who introduced the Bill on
behalf of the last Government, but, no
doubt, that honorable member's colleague
was with him, assisting him and voting
with him in connexion with the Bill. He
(Mr. Davies) thought that a great many
of these items ought not to have come out
of loan money, but he would. ask honorable members to recollect that the mischief had been done, and that it had not
been done by this Government.
It "'as
too late t<D talk about them now. The
honorable member should have been alive
and awake last December.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I was.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in
that case the honorable member should
have spoken. The record of the debate
showed that Mr. Melville did l1@t make
the slightest objection to any of these
items, and did not make a single remark
when the Bill for £548,300 was going
through the House.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that he thought, with Mr. ,\Vynne, that t\,
stand should be taken in reference to
matters of this kind. The honorable member had pointed out anomalies which had
existed and still existed in reference tothese
Bills that came up from time to time. He
(Mr. Sternberg) had more than once protested against the peculiar way in which
these matters were bl'()ught up, Parliament
not being furnished with any detailed inThat night, however, they
formation.
fonnd a Bill submitted for consideration,
the greater portion of the money with'
which it dealt having already been
spent, not by this Government, but
by the previous Government. Exception
had beeD taken to items which, when
one came to consider then'l, were absolute
necessities at which it was no use ca;\'illing. He agreed that it was absolutely
necessary that they should be careful in
connexion with expenditure, particularly
when this Government, which was so ably
represented in that Chamber, had so
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many difficulties in crlnnexion with retrenchment and reform. N ow that Mr.
Wynne had taken up this position, it was
to be hoped that he would in future be
firm, and see that the House got information to enable them to judge as to how
the money was spent. He (Mr. Sternberg) knew from personal information that
in the case of a number of these items,
the money had already been expended.
That should not be so ; they should have
had the Bill SubLl1itted to them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-So it was,
and YGm passed them.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
they did not get such information then as
they obtained this evening.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-You got all
the details.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
they had llOt got such iuformation as they
had received that evening. He desired to
enter his protest against this expenditure
of £9,000 in connexion with the courts in
Melb0l.une. ·When business in the law
courts was so slack that the Judges had
not sufficient to do, was it necessary to
incur such a large additional expenditure~
As to making a strong-room, that was
necessary, but it was not necessary to improve the courts, because they were ample
for all requirements at present.
The Hon. R. REID.-·Where is the it~m
for courts?
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said there
was the item "court-house at Ballarat."
He would also point out that there was an
item of £5,000 for a new ward for the lunatic asy lulU. Seeing that they had the same
number of people in the asylum as bef0re,
he could not reeognise that this item was
necessary. It was esselltial that they
should practise in a sensible way the reform that had bee 1'1 preached so long.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN stated that
they ought to be very much obligpd to the
Government for 1>ril'lging in this Bill,
which was framed altogether in the interest of eCOIl<Dmy. It limited expenditure
which had been authorized by previous
Acts, and without thi~ Bill the Government would have a sort of free ·hand, and
the House would know nothing at all
about the matter. Most of the expenditure authorized in this Bill was to be found
in Act No. 17.67. Section 2 of that Act
provideclThere may be issued and applied out of
moneys raised by the sale of Victorian Government 3 per cent. stock or debentures, a,lY
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snms of money not exceeding in the whole
£548,300 for the public works and other purposes mentioned in the sechedule to this Act,
and in snms not exceeding the amounts therein
specified respectively. No authority other than
this Act is necessary to authol'ize the expenditure herein provided.

There it was in black and white, as passed
by the House in 1901. As to how much
of that .£548,300 authorized had been expeDded he could not say, but whatever
had been expended was authorized by tlmt
Act and by other Acts. ·Whateyer wa~
unexpended was, however, now limited by
the terms of this Bill, and none of the
money authorized in those Acts should
be expended except they were authorized
by the measure now before the Honse.
He WQuld take elne or two items in that
Act of 1901. There was thisTo assist fourtli, fifth, and sixth class shires,
and snch of the third class shires as may be
approved by Order in Council, in opening up
Crown lands and means of access by main reads
to railway stations, £150,000.

The expenditare had only to be approved
by Order in Council, and had not to como
before the House. How much of that
£150,000 had been expended he could
not say, but by the the terms of this Bill
the expenditure was limited to £39,000.
If honorable members referred to the
schedule they would find many other
items in ,vhich this Bill placed a limitation on expenditure which had becn
authorized. The Govcrnment were n()",
tied down to the limitations expressed. in
the schedule. As he had remarked, he
thought. honorable members ought to be
very much obliged to the Governmcnt for
placing matters clearly and distinctly
before them. He thought they ought to
pass the Bill, and lDe thankful to the
Government for what they had dono.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that he desired to ask one question with
regard to the schedule, but before doino- so
he would like to compliment Sir Arthur
Snowden on the Wtly in which he had
sp0ken abon t the actions of the Government. He (Mr. Manifold) thought that
this was the first Government which had
made economies in the way of chancrillCr
the system of having immense alrtho~
rizations of loan money. The Goycmment were making a real stand, and
were putting the expenditure on a i:loulld
footing, and only carrying out the 0bligations ineurrecl before they came in to
office, He wished to call the attention
of the Minister in charge of the Bill
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to the item of £10,000 for Yarra improvements. He would like to ask what that
referred to ?
The Hon. R. REID stated that the
amount provided in Act No. 1767 was
£40,000, and it was then conternplated to
extend the enlargement of the river past
the Cremorne-bridge and the South-bank
road to Chapel-street. That plan was now
modified to the completion of the work
already opened up in the vicinity of Puutroad, including the necessary alterations
to the Punt-road bridge, dredging the
ri vel' bed, and the construction of the
north bank road from Swan·street eastward.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked that
he would be sorry if honorable members
had the idea that he was criticising the
action of the Government. He cordially
approved of the attitude of the Government, as he knew of the enormOllS difficulties under which they were labouring.
The fact that the Bill was introduced by
the Government did not prevent him from
criticising it. Take the proposed expenditure of £10,000 on improvements to the
Yarra,. Some time ago he took an English
visitor down there to show him how work
was done by the Government of this
country. Much of the money spent there
was literally wasted. Men had been employed who were not competel'lt, there ' . . as
no proper machinery and certainly no
scientific supervision. Suppose the Minister of Public Instruction in his bu~;iness
had a d(\)cument brought before him. involving the expenditure of £224,000,
would he sign it without a murmud
'rhe revenue derived from the Moe
Swamp should go to t.he reduction of
principal instead of going into the
consolidated revenue. Time after time the
Counail had been asked to agree to the expenditure of eNormous snms of money, but
it was never supplied ,vith proper information. If it was a fact that the Council was
powerless to stop this expenditure, then
the sooner the House was wiped out of
existence the better; because he, for one,
did not want to take the responsibility of
seeing this country go to the devil.
Nothing had yet been done to bring about
'a better system of bringing these financial
proposals before the Council. The items
of expenditure in connexion with mallee
water supply were very muoh mixed up.
There was no definite understanding as
to how much the mallee had eost, and
how much it was gq)ing to cost. The
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Government contilflued to forego rent and
intel'erst, not because the people conld no\;
pay, but because they said they could llot
pay. He was not criticising this Governn~ellt ill particular, but would al ways support it when it endeavoured to bring about
a better state of things.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU expressed
the opinion that honorable members were
indebted to Mr. Wynne for the manner in
which he had dealt with this question.
He was very mueh opposed to the practice of presenting accounts to Parliament
after the work had been carried out. As
a. new member he wanteol to know whether the Council had any control ~tt all
over the future expenditure of this country. He agreed with much that Mr.
Smith had said. If the Council could
exercise any co~trol in the manner snggested by Mr. Wynne, then it was time
that it commenced to do so. It was no
use for that Chamber to complain about
useless expenditure session after session.
if it did not ado}ilt stringent measures to
prevent it. One of these Loam. Bills had
had a very rough passage through another
place. It was considered that the Government was not right in debiting to
loan money many items that should have
been debited to revenue, but the Government stated that it had no alternative.
'I'he Hon. ,T. M. DAVIES.-You will
have enough taxation when it comes without wanting to increase it.
The Hon. ,Yo L. BAILLIEU said that
even if it meant. increased taxation, the
Government could not afford to conceal the
real nature of these items. So far as any
discussion in the Council was concerned,
it was tantamount to locking the deJor
after the steed was stolen. He did llOt
speak in any carping or captious spirit, but
he hoped the Council would yet be placed
in a Rtronger position, in which it would
have the power to throw out any expenditure which appeared to it to be unreasonable or unjust.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE stated that he
was very pleased with the way in which Mr.
Baillieu had spoken. He (Mr. Wynne) had
not criticiE?ed this measure in any spirit of
antagonism to the Government. Ministers
were merely bearing the burdens of those
who preceded them, and the Government
to which he (Mr. Wynne) had belonged was
just as great a sinner in this respect as
any other. The present system began in
1898, when the Turner Government introduced its first Bill to provide for
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£1,000,000 of loan mOlley. The McLean
IGovernment continned the same policy,
.and the Peacock Government did the
.same. He agreed with Mr. Baillieu, that
much of this expenditure that was charged
to loan money ought to be charged to
revenue, and included in the cl.eficit. If
the country was going back, it was better
that our creditors should know exactly
how we stood. .fie hoped that the Council
would assert itself in the future, and say
that it was going to have a hand in this
business and stop reckless expenditure, at
the same time requiring that items of expenditure which ought to be paid out of
Tevenue ought not to be charged to loan
.account.
The Hon. D. HAM expressed the
-opinion that the Government deser.veal
great credit for the way ill which these
atems of expenditure were brought forward. It was true that fuller information
should be given to the Council about such
expenditure. Honorable members had a
right to be put in possession of all the
facts. While they could not alter a money
Bill they could make suggestions, and he
was sure that the debate that eveniug
would do a great deal of good. It would
show the Governmellt that t.he Council
was fully alive to the demand for economy
,and retrenchment.
The motion that the Chairman leave the
chair was negatived.
The Bill, haying been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. R. REID,
the Bill was then read Ii third time and
passed.
STATISTICS COLLECTION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
The House acijourned, at seventeen
minutes past ten o'clock, until Tuesday,
November 25.
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'l''ltesday, Novernbet 18, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
NUISANCE AT DIGHT'S FALLS.
Mr. BEAZLEY asked the Minister of
Public "V0rks whether he had o'btained
Second Session 1902 -[45]
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sufficient information to enable him to
deal with the question of removing the
nuisance existing at Dight's Falls~
Mr. TAVERNER.-In regard to this
question, 1 desire to say that it is not in
the power Gf the Department of Public
'Yorks to deal with this subject. Section
61 of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of 'Yorks Act 1890 provides that
"all the bed soil and banks of the River
Yarra Yarm, and of all other pll blic rivers,
creeks, and water-courses within the metropolis (except so much thereof as is vested
in the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners or the Corporatioll of the city of
Melbourne)" should be within the boundaries of the board. 'l'he Melbourne and
Metrop(!)litan RQard of 'Works is therefore
the custCldiall (Uf the River Yarra, and the
improvements at Dight's Falls are a
matter for the board's consideration. I
am quite in accord with the h<rH'lorable
member on this snbject, for I know the
condition of things there to be a nuisance,
and it is a matter that should be dealt
with by the board.
:M:r. BEAZLEY. - But do they not dispute
it?
Mr. TAVERNER-·No; they cqnnot
dispute it. It is the law.
DRAIN lNG OF SEBASTOPOL .
PLA'rEAU.
Mr. C. HAMILTON (Windt?'mere)
asked the l\1:inister of Mines if he would
inform the House whether he in tended,
in view of the present depressed state of
the m.ining industry on the Sebastopol
plateau, to take any steps to have the
plateau drained ~ He said that he asked
this question in order t.o draw the attention of the Ministry to the state of the
mining industry. It had been said in
certaill quarters, wrongly of course, that
this Millistry had no intere~t in mining.
It was ouly necessary to ask this question
in order to rCl'nind the Minister of Mines
that the Sebastopol plateau was a locality
eminently fitted to receive attention. 'fho
facts were all before the House. A great
deal of the preliminary work would be
ullnecessary. He felt cQnfident that, in
adopting a forward mining policy, the
Government would receive the cordial
snpport of a great number of their supporters as well as of honorable ll",embenl
on the other side of the House.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).--The
question is a very important one, and
should be considered very seriously. My
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Qpinion, however, it:) that there is not sufficient money a,t present \vith which to
undertake such an immense work as this.
I am informed that the cost would be
from £7,000 to £12,000. There are t";\'o
schemes by which it could be drained,
one by a tunnel and. the other by pumping. The former would cost £7,000 and
the latter £12,000. I asked to-day to be
furnished with some more information on
the subject, and if I get hetter information during the week" 1 will let the
honorable member and the HOllse know
the result.
SCHOOLS IN SPARSELY-POPULATED
DISTRICTS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Premier the
following questions : 1. Has the Minister of Public Instruction
intimated that the Education Department will
establish schools in sparsely-populated country
uistricts, on the condition that the residents
in the locnJity provide the teacher with board
and residence, or agree to the payment of a
small sum towards the expense of educating
their children ?
2. If the Minister of Public Instruction has
so intimated, is this not an infringement of
the free and compulsory principles of the
Education Act?

Mr. IRVINE.-The reply with which
I have been favoured by Mr. Tate, Director of Education, to this question is as
follows :-

Explanation.

the Ministee that the country could not' affol'u
to keep schools open at an average cost pel' child
of from £8 to £l~ pel' annum. In order to deal
generously with these schools the :Minister
decided to keep them open on condition that
the cost per head should be brought down
within reasonable limits. Accol'Clingly he instructed the department to employ in these
schools temporary teachers, if necessary, of
lower qualifications at smaller salaries. He
also was of opinion that in cases where the
department was not justified in maintaining the
school, t.he department would pay the salary of
the teacher on condition that the parents subscribetl to the extent of (say) £24 per annum,
or gave equivalent ~Ollsidern,tion in the wa.y of
board and lodging to the teacher. It should be
distinctly understood that this system was
introduced to obviate the necessity of closing
schools, and instead of being regarded as a tax
upon people in sparsely-settled districts, itshould
rather be regarded as an endeavour to give them:
help in educating their children, and this to a
grea,ter monetary extent than obtains in other
parts of the State.
The increase in the number of schools of
small attendance is very marked during the
past few years.

I must state, in ad<ilition to this, that the
average cost in the large centres of population per head for teaching children is.
.£2 8s. 6d" and for the whole State, taking the thick and the thin, tbe average is
£3 13s. 4d. It would be absolutely impossible to go on teaching children, no
matter where situated, at a cost of £] 3
per head. The second question relates t<l>
a matter of opinion in which the h(morable member is as capable of forming a
judgment as I am.

During the year ending 30th June, 1902,
there wereTwenty-nine schools with, an aver~ge
COMMONWEALTH ELECTORAL
attendance of under ten clllidren.
COMMISSIONER.
Two hundred and seventy'nine echools with
an average attendance of from ten to
Mr. BEAZLEY asked the Premier if he
fifteen children.
was
aware that Mr. Topp, the Public
Three hundred and thirty-three schools
Service Commissioner, had been asked to
with an average attendance of from
accept the position of Electoral Comsixteen to twenty.
missioner for Victoria under the CommonThe lowest salary which we can pay to a
teacher employed permanently is that of the ' wealth; and, if so, did he approve of Mr.
seventh class, viz., £112 lOs. (with maximum
Topp's acceptance of the position ~
results) for males, and £90 (with maximum
results) for females; other expenses of the
Mr.IRVINE.-I have indirectly heard
school would probably amount to about £10.
that there was some suah suggestion made
When instructed to reduce the expenditure of
t<D Mr. Topp, but the matter has not been
this department. I endeavoured to maintain the
brought before me at all, and I cannot
ed ucational facilities at present offered in the
deal with it until it has. I am sure that
above districts hy joining, wherever possible, two
of these small schools under one teacher, and
sueh an appointment w0uld not be made
working them on the part-time system. This
without my consent, and I will deal with
has been done in several cases, but it can be
it on its merits.
carried out only where two such schools are
comparatively near. Other cases were dealt
with by closing the school, and paying com-eyPERSONAL EXPLANATION.
ance rates to neighbouring schools.
The remaining cases which we could not deal
Dr. MALONEY said that on'Vedneswith as above presented great difficulty, and it
day last, when he brought the question
was feared that no course was open but to
of Madame Melba's action for the relief
absolutely close the schools. It was argued by
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of sufferers by the drought before the
House, he stated tha.t a certaill meeting
had been held at Hopetoun indorsing
her action, and that a report of the
meeting had appeared in the Age. He
also stated that he had asked two honorable members to look through the columns
of the Argus with him for the report of that
meeting, and that they had failed to find
it. He was speaking of the Tuesday's
issue. 'rhat night a gentleman from the
A?'g~tS kindly handed him a copy of the
paper containing a report of the meeting,
and asked him to bring the mattrl' into
the Chamber as a matter of justice. Uufortunately, however, this report was ill
the Vvednesc1ay's issue, and not in the
Tuesday's issue. In lIansard, page 552,
he was reported as having stated : No repol't of the meeting had appeared in the
.A1·[!1l8 either on Tuesday or \Vednesday.

Of C0urse, he was unjust in saying 'Yednesday, and he would apologize now in all
good humour to the angels who looked
down from above upon them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Fal1en angels.
Dr. :MALONEY said that they were
too high to fall. He, however, resented a
statement as inaccurate as that which he
was charged with making. He might
quote from the Al'g~t8, page 7, of Thursday
last: Twelve members, all on the opposition side,
did rise, and ~fr. ~Ia.loney was allowed to proceed.

That was grossly inaccurate, because
four honorable members on the Government side of the House were amongst
those who rose, and he was willing to give
the writer of that statement their names
if he applied to him. Then there was this,
which might please some honorable members, bnt which only made him (Dr.
Maloney) h&ve a. gQod-humoured laugh,
The il?yltS stated that he said :The .Arrtu,~ had not published the report of
a meeting a.t Hopetonn, at which Madame
:Melba's action had heen appro\<ecl. [Mr,
Maloney's statement is absolutely and recklessly
incorrect. The report appeared in the Argus
yesterday. ]

The report referred to there, as he had
already ::;tated, appeared in the 'Yed118sday's issue, and he could not help it if the
A1',rJUS would be 24: bOllI'S late. If the
Arg~ts would make it plain that it· was
going to giYe news 24 hours later than the
Age, he would klHHV what to do when he
was looking up the reports in the two
papers, and \vould not make any mistake.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mr. IRVINE presented a message from
His Excellel'locy the Governor, intimating
that, at the Governmel'ltOffices, on the 12th
inst., His Excelle,ncy gave his assent to
the Municipal Endowment Heduction Bill~
the Manee Land Account Bill, the Melll_
bel'S and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, and the Trading Stamps Act 1901
Amendment Bill.
0

EASTERN MALLEE W ArrER SUPPLY
BILL.
~Ir. E. H. CAMERON (E'velyn) moycd
the third reading of this Bill.
Sir A.LEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that when this matter was considered in
committee the other evenillg, he mentioned
that he had received communications from
persons in the district ,who were protesting against being included in the particular
area set forth in the Bill. He referred the
ma,tter to the Premier, who very conrteously delayed the passage of the measure
in consequence, as he (Sir Alexander
Peacock) was then unaware of all the
facts in connf.)xion with the matter. H0
desired to say now that he had gone
through the petition with the Minister of
Water Supply, and with the Minister of
Public 'Yorks, and that he had also
reoeived other communications by telcgraph, requesting him to oppose any
portion of certaiu shires being included in the scheme. Since Thursday
evening he had had a conversation
with the Premier, and he understood
from him-he wanted to get all
announcement: made on this point for the
benefit of those outside-that there was
power in the Bill to excise particular portions that would not be benefited bv the
scheme. He understood that in the" case
of people who were not likely to be
benefited by the scheme there was power,
on proper representations being made to
the Minister of Water Supply, for the
Governor in Council to exclude them from
the area.
Mr. FINK.-That would be against the
principles of the scheme.
~Ir. IRVINE said that the facts wero
these. The Bill passed p1'0vided that a
rate should be charged on the area. The
area °was defined as the portion of the district commanded by the channels, and
which in the opinion of the Governor in
COllllcil would receive a substantial beIlefit from the construction of the channels.
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That was a question of course which must
be left, to a certain extent, until the channels were made, and it was seen what distribution channels were run from them.
He would point out to the people who
had made representations, and to others
also, that their proper course was to trnst
to the Minister.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that that assurance might be very well, so far as
those who were taxed under authority
of this measure were concerned. The
whole method of dealing with the water
supply question, which he admitted was
very large and complex, was a serious one
for the House as a whole to consider. Hcmorable members were asked to deal with
this . large question piecemeal, without
baving the whfDle scheme before them.
If only certain portions, or a small area,
were to be taxed, the country would have
to pay interest' on this expenditure
-of £27,500.
This was particularly
what he wanted to call attention
;to. This money, he believed, was to
,·be part of the proceeds of a loan that
··was to be raised-a sum of £1,000,000.
It was the first n~oney that had been
raised for some ten years by it loan for
new works. The loans fioaLed during the
last ten years, so he was informed and
believed, were merely for redemption purposes. But here was the application of
borrowed money for the purposes of expenditure in the mallee, for the distinct
.and positive advantage and interest of
,that portion of the country only, whereas
lthe whole of the people of this country
'Would have to pay the interest. The
'tQ~vernment had not gi ven the House any
:assurance or hope that the interest upon
thlS money would be provided by other
means except fr(l)m the revemle.
Mr. IRVINE.-Surelv that is not correct.
"The Minister of "V ~ter Supply himself
.sa.id that the rate charged upon this
would be more than sufficient to pay
·interest.
Mr. LEVIEN said that he would like
to know something about the cost of
'{}onstrllction. Honorable members had
been told that only such portions were to
.be rated as would benefit by the scheme.
If that were so, why did not the locality
become a trust and undertake the work
itself, instead of throwing the cost of
tbe works upon the people of the State ~
He had had some hope that the Government would on1y submit proposals for
borrowing money based on the principle
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that those who received the benefit should
be under an obligation to pay for it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-They ran away
from that long ago.
Mr. LEVIEN said that the position
prevailing at Mildura should prevail in
connexiotl with all these water schemes.
The land should be subject to a rate, not
only for the cost of construction, but also
for maintenance and interest on the
money. Any departure from that principle would be ullsound. "Vhat had happened at Mildura? Property there was
subject to the payment of a rate, and it
'vas not an uncommon thing for land
to be sold for little more than the rate.
This area, however, happened to be in the
constituency of the Minister of Public
Works, and the scheme certainly did not
commend itself more to him on that
account.
Mr. IRVINE. - Practically, the whole of
the mallee is within his constituency. Are
you opposed to all mallce works?
Mr. LEVIEN said that he approved of
aliY amomH of money beiug raised and
spent, so long as those who benefited by it
were responsihle.
Mr. IRYINE.-"V ill the honorable member read the Bill before he criticises it ~
Mr. LEVIEN said he had read the Bill,
and he understood it thoroughly. The
principle of the Bill was that £27,500
was to be expended on the Long Lake
scheme, and that the Government had
power to declare a rate of not less
than 2d. or more than 3d. over a given
area. But no area was defined, and the
Government could declare it over any area
they hked. If it was declared over the
whole area, it was doubtful whether the
rate would provide the interest and the
cost of pumping, of which latter no estimute had been given. 'Vho knew what
the cost of the pumping wou'd be? He
himself did not, and the House did not .
They were told that these works were to
become the portion of a larger scheme,
and that a third of the cost of the QOllstruction of the plant would be lost on the
dismantling of the machinery. It was not
fair to put this tax on the people of the
State. He ventured to say that these
works would never yield 1 per cent. interest, and he would undertake to say that
ultimately the whole of the people of the
State would have to pay the interest on
this expenditure.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-It will yield a goocil.
many Government supporters.
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Mr. LEVIEN said he was dealin~ with
this question as one of principle, and he
still had some hope that the Government would proceed on sound Jines.
In his opinion the Bill as it stood
was not upon sound lines. Great pressure was, 11::> doubt, being brought to
bear by the people in the mallee who were
suffering so much, but, after all, large
numbers of them were well-to-do people.
The Ministflr of Water Supply himself
stated that the country to be served by
this very scheme was settled by prosperous people. If the Government would
take the whole scheme of water supply
into its own hands and abolish the trusts,
well and gQod.
In that case, if any
profit was made, the State would get it.
Uuder the present system, if there was
any loss, the State had to pay it, and if
there was any pr(:)fit, it went to the
1.ocal pec>ple. This was not fair to the
rest of the country. It was different
in the case of railways, because, if any
profit was derived from a line of railway,
the State got the advantage of it. The
origitlal irrigation policy as introduced by
Mr. Deakin, was a perfectly sOllnd one.
:It required those who wanted money for
irrigation purposes to fonn trusts, and the
cost "'a,s made a charge on the land. The
present proposal was a mongrel one, and
WQuld relieve the trusts of a large amount
of their proper obligations. It was true
that this scheme wonld ultimately be
merged in the larger Goulbnl'11 scheme,
but he ventured to say the Go\'ernment
would never get its money back.
NIl'. MORRISSEY stated that he agTeed
with the leader or the Opposition, t~at
the Government should protect those who
had propert.y within the areas of water or
irrigation trusts, but who would derive
. no benefit from the \\'01'l,s. It was absolutely necessary that the iuterests of sueh
people should be safeguarded.
~1r. IRVINE.-There is no suggestion of
that kind in connexion with tltis scheme.
M.r. MOHRISSEY said he would like to
know how the areas that were to be
supplied with water were to be controlled.
Wonld not local trnsts be formed 1
Mr. IRVINE.--They will be under
Goverrnnent cOtltrol.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he knew of
areas that were within the boundaries of
irrigation and water supply schemes that
were not deriving any benefit from
those schemes. The p0wer of exempting
them from taxation rested absolutely
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with the cOfnmissioners of the trnsts, and
the Minister of Water Supply had no
power whatever under the old Act to step
in and give relief.
:Mr. GRAHAM stated that he haa been
reqlH~sted by several residents of the district affected by this scheme to make a
request similar to that which had been
put forward by the leader of the Opposition. The Premier now stated that those
people who were not supplied with water
would not be called upon to pay a ra.te.
If that was so, what was to happen to
those who were left in 1 If a few people
were left to pay the interest on £27,500,
they Ulight be saddled with a burden
heavier than they could bear. What
wonld be done then 1
:Mr. FINK.-I t will be all struck off.
:Mr. GRAHAM said he felt certain,
that the scheme now before the House·
would not be a success. A great portion.
of the water would vanish ill the sand.
hills. The same thing happened when
the vVaranga pumping scheme was first
adopted. rrhe ehannels were made, but
the water never reached to the end of
them.
He felt certain that the same
thing would happen n0''', and that the·
scheme would eventually result in great
loss. At the same time, he did not desire
to debar any on'e from getting the benefit.
of the water if it could roe supplied at a
reasonable cost, but something wouid have·
to be done tc> protect tho15e within the·
area who derived no benefit from the
scheme.
~fr. CULLEN said he knew there was
a strong feeling in the district to l"le
served by this scheme that many of the
]Jeople would J1Iot receive a supply of
water.
111'. E. H. CAMERON (E1)elyn).-~ehose·
are only a few people who do not want to
'pay anything, and the honorable member'
knows them very well.
Mr. CULLEN said he did know them,..
bnt he did not think the Minister's statement was correct. '1'he people would be
quite ready to pay, if they got the water.
A num bel' of trusts had been formed in
th.:tt part of the State both for irrigati0u
and domestic supply, and though a great
many "Of the residents had never reoeived
any water they had to pay a rate. It
should be stated in this Bill that peoplewould not be called \lpOn tQ pay rates for
water unless the water was actllally supplied.

Mr. IRVINE.-'l'hat is provided.
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Mr. CULLEN said that it should be
mado clear and. distinct.
Mr. InvINE.-It is as eloar and distinct
as it can be.
Mr. CULLEN said he was satisfied,
from his knowledge of the district, that
the whole of this area could not be snpplied with water with the plant that it
was intended to put there. The only
good point he saw in the scheme was that
eventually it would be merged into the
Goulburn scheme. and that the water to
supply the chan~els would be got from
that source. There was, however, a high
ridge on part of thet.area which made it
impossible to supply the whole of the land
with water, except by pumping, and for
that reason he would like to see this
scheme carried out. Many (i)f the people
there were in very straightened circumstances from the want of water.
Mr. rrA VERNEH. said he would not
have spoken, but that the honorable
member for Barwon had referred rather
unfairly to the fact that he (Mr. Taverner)
was the member for the district to which
this scheme applied. The fact was that
he represented about 11,000,000 acres of
mallee conntry, and he thought there was
only one lllem ber in the House who would
snggest that that country should not be
trea,ted fairly, and that was the honorable
member for Barwon himself. As to the
scheme now before the House, he would
remind honorable members that it was
recommended by the Hailways Standing
"Committee upon certain conditions. Oneof
·the conditions was that a majority of the
people within the area must sign an
'undertaking agreeing to pay a rate up to
2d. per acre. When the present leader of
the Opposition was at the head of the
'Government., he (Mr. Taverner) waited
upon him, and the hONorable gentleman then promised, as he stated
afterwards at Clunes, that as' s(';>on
a,s the people in that area had
performed their part of the contract,
he would go on with the recommendation
of the committee. Honorable. members
knew very well who the members of that
committee were. They gave a lot of time
and attention to their work and their
recommendations were very fair. There
was no part of the mallee country where
there was such a fine class of settlers or
where the land was of such good quality
as it was in the area to be served by this
s~heme-a J3cheme which would confer
ioomenee benefits. The majority of the
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people within the area had already indicated very clearly that they were prepared to pay the rate.
An HONORABI~E MEi\iBER.-·They all say
that.
Mr. rrA VERNER said that men would
alwavs be found who altere~ their opinion
if the water channel was not brought
to their very doors, but he believed
that this scheme would (Jay the State
well and bring about p'krmanent and
prosperous settlement in that part of the
mallee. vVith regard to the' rem.ark of the
honorable mem ber for Gunbowel' as to the
capacity of the pumps, honorable members
must rely upon the engineers of the vVater
Supply department. Mr. Stuart Murray,
Mr. Garson, and Mr. Kenybn had made
full allowance for soakage and evaporation. Sufficient experienCe had been
gained at Mildura with regard to the loss
of water by seep>age and evaporation to
enable the engineers to make a fair allowance for that loss. The question whether
sufficient ~water would ~Iln along these'
channels to supply the people with a
'3}!ecified amount was a purely engineering
one. The malIee as a whole was deserving of every consideration from the House,
and he was s~tisfied, apart fnnn personal
knowledge, that the recommendations of
the Haihvays Standing Committee were
based on sound and safe lines.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Is it not
clear that no trnst is to be constituted in
this area ~
Mr. TAVERNER said he was very glad
to say that it was, and hie hoped the
House would support the Government in
keeping full control over these water
scaemes.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that the more
this scheme was discussed the more pernicious it appeared. 'V ere honorable
members to understand, from the coneluding words of the Minister of Public
'Vorks, that the control of all these works
was to be handed over to a political
board? vVas that what clattse 6 meant?
Mr. IRVINE.-This particular temporary
scheme will be under the control of the
Board of Land and Works unt.il it forms a
part of the Goulburn scheme, after which
it is the intention of the Government that
it shall be brought under the general control of an absoilltely independent body.
Mr. DUGGAN said he was awfully
sorry for the scheme, and that the Government should take a retrograde step,
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and place wOl'k~ of this sort under political control. He presumed that t11e Board
of Land and 'Yorks would control the
whole area, and levy and collect the rates.
Mr. IRVINE.-Ye~.
Mr. DUGGAN said it was very desirable
that that fact should be understood.
Mr. 'VATT stated that, as a city memo
bel', he was very much in the dark as to
matters of water supply, and he wished
to secure fuller information, particularly
as to chl.l1se S. He was not in the chamber when the Bill was in committee, but
he gathered from the remarks of the honorable member for Barwon that an obligation was placed on the board to make and
levy a rate, but that under clause 6 that
was only for the purpose of meeting the
working expenses of the scheme. 'Vhat
he wished to know was w hat provision the
G0vernment proposed to make to provide
f(i)l' interest on the cost of construction.
The first sub clause of clause S was as
follows : The board shall in each and every year make
anc11evy a rate upon all land within the area
for the purpose of meeting expenditure connected with supplying water to the area, and
maintaining the works in an efficient state.

There seemed to be no provision in the
Bill by which the interest charged on the
capit,al cost of £27,500 was to be met.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said he
had already explained that this was only a
temporary scheme, whieh would be done
awn,y with when the bigger GoulburnMallee scheme was finished. Under that
bigger scheme sufficient power was given
to levy rates for the payment of both
interest. and working expenses. For the
first year or two the residents in the area
served by the present scheme could not
be asked to pay interest, and if they paid
working expenses it was us much as could
be expected. As to the fear that the
water would not reach to the extreme end
of the channels, the-officers of the department were perfectly satisfied that it would
do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is Mr. Stu~l.rt
Murray one of thOlse officers?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said
that he wus.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is said
that he condemns the scheme.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said that
:Mr. Stuart Murray did not in the first
instance believe in the principle of the
schenlO, but he had since agreed to it, and
was now very much enamoured with it.
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He (Mr. Cameron) was satisfied that suf·
ficient allowance was made for evaporation
and soakage. If (!mly one-third of the'
quantity of water in Lcmg Lake was ob- '
tained, it would be sufficient to give 5,000
gallons per week per square mile for twelve
months, without any addition to the present supply. If the water in Lm'lg Lake
ran out before the overflow, from the
Murray was obtained, the water from Lake
Baker and Ronnd Lake might be used,
and even the water froJ,u Lake Boga.
Those honorable members who had seen
that series of lakes knew that there was
sufficient water in them to ~mpply almost
the whole of the mallee if it could be
carried by gravitation.
Mr. ,V A1"r said he wanted it made
clear whether the Government in this Bill
was actually pr@viding for the expenditure
of £27,500 0f loan money, even if only in
a temporary way, without making any
provision for the payment of interest.
Mr. IRVINE said that what the honorable member stated was correct, and it
had been abundantly explained already.
:Mr. BRowN.-Is it going to be a gift?
Mr. IRVINE said it was no gift at all.
In connexion with the G0ulbum, it was
considered absolutely necessary that this
particular area should be supplied by
means of a pumping plant until the time
when it would be possible to get the ,vater
bygravitatioll. Ultirnately, in t.he course of
four or five years, this would form pOl,tionof
the Goulburn scheme, and this particular
area would then fall in with all the ot.her
mal1eeareas,and becomesubjecttowhatever
obligations Parliament might impose
upon them. In the meantime interest
upon the cost ,of construction would be
running on, as well as the expenditure on
pumping, which ought primarily to come
out of revenue. The Government did not
propose that the rate to be levied in the
first instance should cover both interest
and working expenses, because that would
be too great a burden for the settlers to
bear, alld the burden placed upon them
under the Bill was far greater than t11e
burden they would have to bear when
they came under the Goulburn scheme.
As he had already stated, this great
scheme could not be made to pay interest
from the first moment. Even after the
channels were constrncted, the people
would not be· able for the first few
years to pay interest on the cost of
construction, not to speak of a sinking
fund. The amount of the rate would be
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. gradually increased as more land was
bronght within the area commanded by
the t;hannels. 1n the meantime the intere::st and siuking funds which would accumulate would have to be capita.lized and
added to the burden which would have
eventually to be bl9rne by the whole
district.
:\11'.
Arr~'.-Ought not that to be
stated in the Bill ~
Mr. IRVINE said that the authority in
the Bill was confined to l'uaking a rate to
meet working expenses.
.
Mr. FINK.-And sub-clause (2) of clause
8 limits the time so that a rate cannot be
made until a supply of water i::s available.
~1 r. IRVINE said that the works would
be completed in a short time. 'Vhatever
interest was lost at the outset would be
treated in the' same way as the interest
lost in the initiation of other schemes,
. and would be added to· the general burden
the land would have nltimately to bear.
Mr. FINK.-Does lJot the rate apply to
all the land forming part of the area?
Mr. IRVINE said it certainly did. But
" ttl'etL" was defined as meaning snch part
of the land as could be supplied with,
water, and which was declared by the
Governor in Council from time to time to
f01'111 the area liable to be rated. The
Governor in C(!)uncil would, therefore,
have power to vary the area, according t.o
the amount of water available.
Mr. 'VATT.- vVould. it not be possible
to insert a clause in this Bill that would
make the position perfectly clear?
:Mr. IRVINE said that in order to do
that the Government would practically
ha ve to bring down the whole financial
part of the GOlllbnrn-Mallee scheme, and
that was rather a htrge uLldertaking.
The matter was very complicated, because
ill some eases the trusts owed large snms
of money, while in other cases no trusts
had been formed. It seemed to him that
the Government was now doing all that
it could be fairly asked to dQ when
it proposed that this expenditure sh<ll1lld
be made ont of borrowed money along
with other expenditure, the liability for
whi",h was not intended to be imposed on
the district c()llcerned, but was to be
undertaken as national w(')rks. All the
Government asked was that the interest
on the cost of construction in connexion
with the present scheme should be allowed
to stand over ulltil the Goulburn soheme
was completed. .Parliament would then
have the fullest opportunity of providing
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a means of meeting the annual charge in
the most business-like way.
Mr. FINK said he did not desire to
oppose the Bill, because, like other honorable members who had sp([)ken, he did not
consider he was in possession of sufficient
light to enable him to have an intelligent
grasp of this very complicated question.
I t seemed to him, in relation both to this
Bill and to the 'Vetter Supply Loans
Applicatioll Bill, t hat the House was
placed ill the difficulty of discllssing a great
scheme, and possibly a great policy, in a
piecemeal fashion. That was very unfortunate, because in the ordinary course of
financial administration by this Househe did not blame the Government for the·
departure-Mr. IR\'INE.-I admitted that fully.
:\1r. FINK said that in the ordinary
course of financial administration the
House would have had a Budget statement that would have dealt not only with
the revenue, but with the financial policy
and administration so far as it was
connected with the finances of the Government, alld the House would have
had, at the outset, a comprehellsive
scheme in relation to the natiollal and
local system of water supply.
He did
not desire to minimize the value of the
very clear and interestillg statement made
last week by the Premier, but clear and comprehensi ve as it; was, it could not give him
-although hebadread the valuable reports
of the Railways Standing Committee
which represellted a great deal offlnct\,lating and shifting opinion-the material t()
inform his mind as to the permanent
scheme in vol ved. He hoped the passage
of this Bill would not in any way lead
the House to commit itself to a progressive national scheme involving the expenditure of a large sum of money, possibly
over £2,000,000, and htl did trust that it
would be recognised to be the duty of
this Parliament to approach this particuletr matter with the fnIl light of the whole
of the Govemment proposals submitted on
or about the period of the delivery of the·
Budget.
Mr. IRvTNE.- vVe cannot, possibly promise to have the complete and comprehensive scheme for all@cating the liabilities
submitted this session.
Mr. FINK said he thought the Government eould not. He was certain the
time was rapidly approaching, and it
would be approaching much more rapidly
but for the immediate clamour of present
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necessities in the malIee, when this Par- whatev'er mistakes were made in the past,
liament would have to discuss the future that the Government d~liberately thought
of the mallee as a whole, and would have that this great policy, as a whole, was a,
to ask the Government whether the re- policy that this State should persist in.
commendatiolls from a gentleman like Mr. He had heard the valuable statements
Stuart Murray were not merely the recom- made by the Premier and the Minister of
mendatiQns of a highly competent engineer Mines and ""Vater Supply, and he adwho was asked to give his reports from an mitted that the Minister of Mines and
en~ineering point of view.
'Vater Supply was the g'eI?tJeman above
:Mr. IRVINE.-That is all he pretends to all others whose opinion was entitled
to a great deal
of weight
from
do.
Mr. FINK said that what he wauted the his study of this question, but he had
House to discuss leisurely was whether, never heard that assurance given Ito the
wi,th our experience, any scheme of per- House. He merely thought it wise even
manent settlement was in any way pos- now to say that this policy would have to
sible for a large part of the mallee unless be recommended to the country anew, not
at a cost that was not too great for the piecemeal and haphaz:ard as in the past,
. people of this country to bear, having in but as a whole, and t.hat the community
view the populatioll that were to be ' would have to be assured by the Goyernserved.
ment, with an indorsement by Parliament:
Mr. InVINE.-That is quite pertinent to that this furward policy was one they rethis question. If we decide riot to con- commended. There was something more
tinue the people on the mallee, then llone involved than keepin~ on the land the
of these Bills should be passed.
population referred to by the :Mil~ister of
Mr. FINK said that when that question Agriculture. He did pot think that the
was diseussed, he imagined that this n~mber of mallee settlers governed and
Government contained men of experience served by this Bill would arnount to anyand ability, quite qualified to put tile t.hing like that number. That was not
HCiHlse in possession of all the facts. He the sworn evidence emb<Ddied in th8 redid not understand, so far as the whole port of the Railways Standing Committee,
11,000,000 acres of tbl-) mallee was con- for ill that report the population was
cerned, that any member of this or any refened to as something like 16,000.
preceding Government had ever said that Reading between the lines of the rethere was more than two-t.hirds of the area port of the H.ailways Standing Comon the fringes that it would be profitable mittee on water supply in the maller,
to incur this expenditure on.
there could he no dOtl bt that the
Mr, DUGGAN.-Any amount of people lives of a large number of these
have faith. in the mallee.
men in some parts of the mallee was a
Mr. ~l'AvERNER. - Already there are struggle of such a character that some
20,000 people settled in the mallee.
means should be devised of assisting them.
Mr. FINK said that it was not a ques- He thought, although the H<!Hlse might
tion as to whet:her any amount of people adopt some tentative means of serving the
had faith in the mallee. He bad no doubt pOl[Hllation by means of this scheme, it
many of them had faith in parts of it that mllst be recogllised that it \ms only parwas well deserved, but the Honse had to tial, and neither in any way committed
cOllsider the whole scheme. Goyernments the House to a general scheme or policy,
from time to time had submitted plat- nor did it in any way preclude the Govel'll'
forms for b(!)rrowing for reproductive ment, as a clear duty, from explaining
works only, and afterwards the platform very fully the whole scheme they reCOlillwas eaten away by placing a qu~lification mended to be persevered in, either by
upon the definition of reproductive works, themselv(,s or t.heir successors. ,The views
and then the whole thing was absolutely he uttered now were practically the views
abandoned.
of a large number of anxious men in this
Mr. IH.VINE.-You do not ('on6ue the community. It would be very dang'erous
works to J.·eprodu'Cltive works~
if discussions of this question wero to
Mr. FINK said he bad stated that be confined in the Honse to the gentlehe did not. If members were going mell who lutcl undertaken the laborious
to commit the country to ~n expendi- duty of making themselves acquainted
ture of £2,500,000 for the whole of with the merits of the case. 'Members
a large area, they ought to be assured, could not delegate their responsibility in
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that way to the H.ailw~ys Standing Comrnittee. Members were greatly indebted
to that committe'e, but that did not
absolve them from responsibility. The
members of the Rail ways Standing Committee had varied in their opinions, and
Mr. Stuart Murray had varied from time
to time in his estimates, and the preceding
Bill represented a set aside of one of the
c;1,l'dinal parts of the committee's report.
He merely rose to indicate that he was by
no means satisfied that the large expenditure indicated by the Premier as ccmse(luent npon this was in any way yet
j llstified, whatever might be the absence
of opposition to this particular measure.
:JIr. HUTCHINSON remarked that, as
a young member of the Honse, he would
not have risen to take part in the debate
but for the remarks of the honorable
rnember for Jolimont. He thought the
'honorable member had rightly raised a
question that had been agitating a good
lUany members of the House, a,ud a good
many'people outside the House, namely,
as to whether the present proposals were
justified as part of the large and complete
f:)cherno.
The SPEAKEH.-I have gre~tt difficulty in drawing the line between a gene1'<.1.1 discussion on this question, and a discussion on the ground covered by this
Bill. "Vhile the honorable member for
.Tolimont was dealing with a large portion
of the subject in vol \'cd in this Bill, his
remarks were very comprehensive, but, at
the same time, I could not very well think
of interrupting the honorable member as
he was speaking on the very importailt
subject involved in the Bill. I wish to
Hay to the honorable member, whQ has
now the right to speak, tha:t he will require
to keep as closely as he possibly call to
this Bill and its merits.
:J11'. IRVINE said that this Bill involved
practically the consideration of the advis(l,bility of retaining the \\'hole mallee
settlement as it was.
~Ir. HUTCHINSON said he was aware
that the qisaussion was irregular, but in
view of the fact that the Speaker had
allowed this question to be raised, and
a~ he (Mr. Hutchinson) felt it had
some bearing on the Bill, he thGmght the
other side should be put. He wished, in
supporting the Bill, to urge the fact that
the mallee was worth saving, and therefore worth serving' with a water supply
snch as the Government propos€.:d. In
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doing that, he would like to ask the House
to remember that twenty years ago the
whole (i)f this te~itory was a wilderness,
and that the best of it was val ned at
only 2s. (id. per square mile. Within
the last few months, the Government
classifiers had made their report on
two divisions only, he thought the eastern
and centr'al, and had valued-he was
speakingentirelyfrom memory-2,200,000
acres at something like £1,178,000. That
country had been WOll from a wilderness,
and had been made worth, according to
the Government classifiers' statement,
£1,17R,000 to the State. It had been
won by men who had battled there under
very adverse circumstances, and the disadvantages they had had to fight against
had been of a double character. They
had struggled all through within a short
time of the settlement of the mallee
against a continuous run of dry
seasons, and then they had suffered
under the other great disadvantage of
governmental and parliamentary neglect
in not insuring for them a permanent
water supply. The report of the Railways Standing Committee had been referred to by the honorable member for J olimont. The members of that committee had
declared unallimm1sly that the great
fault in the settlement of the mallee
had been that it had been allowed to
take place before an adequate supply
of \Vater for stock and domestic purposes had been provided. The Government had already spent -- and Pa,rliament, in its wisdom, had sanctioned
it-in the territory £411 ,000 in the construction of rail way lines, and the fact
that these lines had already earned, according to the rail way reports, over
£500,000, showed that in the mallee
Victoria had a very valuable asset, and
one that llot only humane considerations,
but considerations of busines~ prudence,
should pl'<Dmpt us to try to conserve and
retain. For these reasons he held that
the mallee was worth consideration, and
that. the Government scheme of wat.er
supply, and the other schemes to come
before the House, should meet with members' approval, as he believed they would
with the approval of the general body of
the community.
Mr. KEOGH said he hoped the House
would pass the Bill. It did not involve
any large amount of mllmey, and the settlers in the mallee were in a most distressful condition. It would give them
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Immediate relief, and it had been recommended by the experts of the department,
who were the best men the Governmellt
conld get. If those experts did not know,
who was to judge whether this would be a
good ,york or n0t ~ He heard it said a few
nights ago by an honorable member on the
opposition side of the House, that it
would have been far better for the State
if this country had not been settled at all,
.and that honorable member also said that
the people should have Leen settled in
Gippsland, or in some other part where
there was a ~ood rainfall, before settlement in the mallee was encouraged. Re.
did not quite agree with that, becauso,
fl.l though Gippsland could fatten a large
number of stock, it could not very well
produce wheat, because the climate was
rather too humid. In the mallee country
we had a country capable (Df producing an
enorlllOUS amount of wheat. At present
hoth Victoria and New South 'Vales
,rere short illl their wheat supply,
and he thought the same hOliorable membel' on the opposition side of the House
said we would have to import something
like 1,000,000 bags C)f wheat into Victoria
this year. That sh01lld be a great argument in f'[\,vonr of initiating: a scheme to
keep the pe0ple in the mall~e. By settling
the people there all the departments of
the State would gain. The rail ways were
the great earning concern of this State,
and unless we had people to travel on
them and produce to carry the railways
could not possibly pay. V{e had about
£38,000,000 invested in ri:tilways alone,
and the best policy we could pursue was
to keep the people on the land. He
hoped the Bill would be passed, and that
the Government would see its way to
introduce other measures for the irrigation
of this splendid territory.
:JIr. LIVINGSTON said he might be
l:iomewhat deuse' on the subject, but he
would like a little more information. Like
the honorable member for Clunes, he had
received a petitiOlil from the people in a
pa,rt of the district supposed to be benefited by this proposal who wished to have
their territory excised, as they said -the
scheme would not affect them.
Mr. IRVINE.-They will not be included
in the area.
SIR ALEXA~DER P EACOcK,-Some of
them are.
~1r. IUVINE.-The area has to be defjned.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like
to know if the Premier could give him an
assurance that due consideration would be
given to theso people.
Mr. IRVINE.-They }"l,re not in it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he saw by
the repen·t containing Mr. ~tuart Murray'S
evidence that there were two very notable
q uestiolls asked, and he thought hono1'<1 hIe
members should give this tnattel' very serious consideration before authorizing such
a large sum of money to he expended on the
scheme. He ,vas far from being an
opponent to the proposal to supply the
malle€) with water, for he believed, as an
honorable member had stated, that the
mallee was all adjunct to this State, of
whose true valne some hOlwrable members
had no idea. Mr. Foster asked the witnessDo you recommend this scheme?

The answer wasI have not recommended it.

Mr. DUl<'FY.-"'\Vilo is that?
Mr. LiVINGSTON said it was Mr.
Stuart Murray. He was further asked-':"
Do you recommend it?

And his reply wasNo, I do not think it wvuld be a wise thing
to carry it out.

"V ell, if that was the evidence of Mr. Stuart
Murray, and he was a standard authority
on water conservation in this country,
honorable members ought to consider this
question yery, very carefully..
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-You
should read his replies to subsequent
questions.
Mr. LIVINGSrrON said he would ask
the Minister of Water Supply if it wonld
affect the general scheme, providing a
portion of this scheme was not carried out ~
Mr. E. H. CA:\1ERON (Evelyn).-1'hese
channels will fit in with the GoulburnMallee scheme ..
:Mr. LLVINGSTON asked whether, if
part of this proposed scheme was not
carried out, that would affect the general
scheme?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn). - The
general scheme could not supply that
part of the country for the next fOllr or
five years. It would be a case of starvation.
Mr. IRn:\E.-The part of the manee to
be served b'y the rising main will ultimately be served by the Goulburn
scheme.
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Mr. LIVING SrrON said that was what
he 'wanted to know.
Mr. vV ALLACE said he had not intended
to address the Honse on this suhjel.'.t, but
he had received a telegram from one of his
friends in that district, in which he stated
that a resolution had been passed by the
KerangShire C01ll1cil, asking to have
their portion of territory excised. It appeared that resolution was premature, as
the actual area had not yet been defined.
He did not wish to take exception to this
particnlar Bill, except in so far as he
thought the adoption of these lesser
schemes at the present time was likely to
prejudice the greater scheme which was
proposed. Unfortunately, a number of the
minor schemes in the .past had been
failures, simply on accc>unt of the too
~mall supply of water.
From what he
could gather from the residents of the
district, he was inclined to think that this
scheme was foredoomed to failure, and it
was only 0n the ;epresentation of the
Premier that it was a matter of the
utmost urgency for the immediate protection of these people that he agreed to
snpport it on this occasion. But he certainly thCimght that, in passing this Bill,
they were v0ting £28,000, which would
ultimately have to be added to the capital
value of the greater scheme, and would
have to be en"1bodiecl tlaerein, because he
did not think it would achieve the results
that they were told it would secure under
this Bill. Certainly, the Chief Engineer
of "Water Supply originally condemned it,
but ultimately approved of it. N evertheless, the praetical people in the immediate
district had assured him p@sitivelythat the
scheme would not supply the amount of
water estimated, and consequently, the
expenditure of that £28,000 would be, to a
large extent. in vain. If he were of the
same opinion as the honorable member
f-or Jolimont, that it was a lluestion about
the mallee not being worth saving, he
should oppose the scheme tooth and Ilail,
but he believed the northern districts of
,Victoria as a w hole, and particularly the
mallee, were worth an expenditure of millions of money, if that was l1ecessary, for an
adequate supply of water. Therefore, he
w~Hlld not oppose this measure at the present stage. Although it might not do
very much good, it would not· do [\, very
great deal of harm, but he certainly
\>elieved it would be of very little
assistance to the unfOl tunate people at
present settled ill the' district.

Collectivn Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
PUBLIC' BUILDINGS RENT BILL.
This Bill was ret urned from the Legislati ve Council with a message int.imating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendm€nt, in which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. IRVINE said the amendment made
ill this Bill by another place was one with
which he wonld ask the HOlH'ie to agree.
Infact it was inserted at the instance of the
Government. Honorable members would
recollect that clau8e f> provided thatEvery action. snit, or proceeding pending at.
the time of the commencement of this Act foJ:'"
or in respect of any deduction for rent made
from the salary of any officer, shall cease anel
abate.

Clause 6 provided that the provision in
clause 5 should not affect any past actions
in which judgment had been obtained.
Since that aln.use W38 pas8cd in this Chamber, honorable members had brought
under his notice the fact that certain
actions which had been commenced were
stayed at the request of the Crown Solicitor, with the consent of b(i)th parties, on
the understatlding that they were to abide
the decision of the two cases ill which
judgment:. had subsequently been obtained'.
It would, therefore, be only an act of good
faith to carry ou~ that promise. In order
to provide for that, the Council had inserted 'after the wor<1 " shall" the words
" unless suspended 01' held over by consent of the parties thereto prior to such
amendment." He begged to moveThat this amendment be agreed with.

Mr. TOUTCHER said he would ask
the Speaker's ruling as to whether this.
.was not a Money Bill ~
The SPEAKER.-No.
rrhe Council's amendment was agreed
with.
STATISTICS COLLECrrION BILL.
The amen<ilments made in this Bill, ill
committee, were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURRAY, the
Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. MURRAY said that, in order to
meet the objection raised by the honorable member for Gippsland 'Vest, he
wished to propose an amendment to clause
6. That clause was as follows : If any member of the police fo~ce wilfl.l.lly
divulges or makes extmcts from mfOl"l11atlOll
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recei "ed pursuant to this Act. he shall ~)e
deemed guilty of misconduct agamst the dlscipline of the force, and shall ~e dealt w~th
under sections 39 to 43 of the Pollee RegulatlOn
Act 1890.

He begged to moveThat after the word" if" the words" except
under the direction, and by the authority of
the Government ~tatist," be inserted, and the
word" wilfully" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
r:rhe Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Conncil.
MA1UUAGE AUr (1900) AylENDMENT
BILL.
rrho amenchmmts made ill this Bill, in
committee, wore considered and adopted.
On tbe motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
Bill was then read a third time.
Clause 1 was verbally amended.
)11'. IB.VINE said the main object of
this Bill was to prevent the presence
in court on the hearing of pre·maternity
cases of all unnecessary or (;uri(ms persons. On the motion of the honorable
member for Melbourne West" the following
clanse was inserted ill the Bill : Notwithstanding anything contained in any
Act no solicitor, lawyer, or legal agent, shall
be permitted to take, eith~r directly or in<lirectly, any part or portIOn. of . the money
allowed in pre-maternity applicatIOns for the
expenses of child-birth.

He (Mr. Irvine) intimated,. when tl~at
clause was'moyed, that, whde the prmciple the honc»rable member ~esired to
embody in his Bill was a deSirable one,
namely, that the small weekly amounts
,gntuted to applicants, who were for the
most part helpless, and frequently
ignorant, should not be subject to charges
for legal services rendered to the.m, t.he
lalP'uage of the clause was qmte Hl~ufficient to acc0mplish the purpose, and
t hat, after the third reading of the Bill,
he would move the necessary amendment.
He now begged to moveThat all the words after" no" be omitted,
and the following be inserted in lieu thereof :., contract or agreemellt whereby any barnster
and solicitor or any persoll other than the
'Complainant would but ~or .this Act be e~l
titled either directly or mdlrectly to retam
for his own use the whole 01' any part of
any sum which pursuant to the Marl'£age
Act 1900 may be ordered by justices to be
paid by any defendant for the confinement
·expenses of any w?man shall have any ~orce or
effect in so far as It purports so to entltle any
;such person. If any barrister and solicitor. or
person as aforesaid directly or indirectly retams
for his own use the whole or any part of any
sum ordered to be paid by any defendant as
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aforesaid, he shall be guilty of an offence, aud
shall on COil dction be liltule to a penalty not
exceeding £20."

The effect of enacting that provision
would be not merely to make such agreements unenforcible, because that might,
in many case8, not be effectual to carry
out the purpose in view, but to make it
an offence to retain any portion of the
money.
r:rhe amendment was agreed to.
r:rhe Bill was then ordered to be returned to the Legislative Counail.
Dr. MALONEY said he desired to thank
the Government for courteously assisting
him to carry out a very desirable object,
and he felt sure that both the Opposition
and the Ministerial benches would never
regret having passed the measure.
'YATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
The debate on Mr. E. H. Cameron't:;
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from. r:rhursday, November
13) was resumed.
Mr. :MADDEN.-I need hardly remind
honorable mer-nbers that the very gl'l'atest
question in Australia is the water ques·
tion. It exceeds in importance tho rail~
ways question, or any other groat subject
that we have to deal with. And I must
sa.y that the thanks of the House are due
to the Government for having tackled this
great scheme in the manner in which they
have deme. Of course we should also pay
some tribute to the memoryof the man who
first thought of the schem.e, but who was
before his time-I allude to a former
member of this House, Mr ..McColl. It is
gratifying to see his proJDosals grappled
with in a bold manner by the Ministry
as they have been in this Bill. 'Ye have
also to thank the Hail ways Standiug
Committee for the close attention which
they have given to the subject, and the
mass of evidence they have collected together. Any honorable members \\'ho
have read that evidence and the committee's reports must have have come to
the conclusion that the members of the
B.ailways Standing Committee have certainly paid a vast deal of attention to the
matter, and have devoted a great deal of
brains and energy to getting the best
eyidence and putting it into the best form
for the purposes of tbis House. I quite
concur that the utilization of the waters of
our rivers for the purpose of carrying out
great water snpply schemes should b.e
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dealt with by large national worksthat they should not be done in a
piecemeal fashion, as they have been, to
some extent, done in the past.
:Now,
while I quite realize the fact that the
water question is of such magnitude and
of such importance that the boldest and
most national treatment is the right treatment, I feel that we Gannot be too careful
in dealing \Vitil the matter. I would like
to read a few words from the first progress
report (If the Rail ways Standing Committee on this question, as a warning to
the House. They are full of \visdom. In
that report the committee say:-In view of the w[1steful expenditure which
has taken place in the past in connexion with
water supply and irrigation schemes, the committee feels that further deln.y in this case is
fully warra,nted.
It is of the utmost importance to the mallee
country that the water conservation proposals
to be finally adopted should he such as to secm:e
an adequate supply, without which the important settlement that has taken place cannot be
maintained.

Those are wise words, and we should
remember them. Now everything depends
on the supervision of such a work as this,
and I illtend to make a proposal with
regard to that supervision directly. But
I wan.t to say a few words beforehand on
the scheme itself. rrbe scheme gi ves rise
to several very grave doubts, and npon
those doubts I propose to speak: The
first is, will we ever get the wa.ter tt,) its
proposed destination ~ That is l:t rather
important doubt to commellce with. rrhe
second donbt is, will it be of the nse we
expect if \\"e get it there? The third is,
will the cost of taking it to its destination
be in anything like a. fair proportion to
the amount of water we deliver to the
mallee? And the fourth is, how far are
,ve justitied in taking large bodies of
water which could be utilized mearer
to the Gonlburn, and risking their
total loss on their wav to the mallee ?
'Vith regard to the first one, I join with
the Minister who introduced this Bill.
w hen he said that he thonght the malle~
will not receive very much of this water.
I think he is quite justified in saying that,
and it is a warning which this House
should consider, because the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
told us that he has seen in the a.utumn,
in the sowing time as he calls it, the
horses there working well and keeping in
good condition on the grass produced by
the manee. rrhe honorable member did
not say whM it led him tQ conclude, but
]l1'. Madden.
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that indicates to anybody who knows land
that this mallee country is well drained,
that it is warm and friable.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-I did
not say that there would be very little
water go to the malIee, but that there
will' be a small proportion go there
compared with what the old settled dis·
tricts receive from the Goulburn scheme.
Mr. MADDEN.-I would be very sorry
to misquote the Minister.
Mr. E. H. CA~fERON (Evelyn ).-1 do
not know whether the words I have just
Llsed were the words I used last week, but
they convey what I meant to say, at any
rate.
Mr. MADDEN.-l will read the Ycry
words of the Minister from HanSCt1·d.
That is where I took them from. They
are as follows : "
I must say at once that the mallee will not
receive very much of this water.

Mr. MACKINNON.- Vv as it not the
Premier \\' ho said that ~
Mr. MADDEN.-No, the Minister of
Water Supply.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelvn).-\Vhatever my words were, I intended to convey
what I have just explained.
Mr. MADDEN.-I quite understUlld.
Mind you: I am not talking of certainties,
but I am raising doubts to be discussed
by the House in considering how far ''Ie
should go. At the same time, I am going
to support the BLll, because I believe in
it thoroughly. As I was saying, the
honorable member for Richmond eMr.
Trenwith) described what he had Reen at
sowing time, when the horses kept in good
condition, working hard. with only tho
grass produced in the manee to eat. That
conveys to my mind that it is a we11drained count.ry which produces good
sweet grass quickly, but that well-drained
country has the danger for this purpose,
that it will not carry water very easily, for
it allows water to descend into the subsoil. This is one of the dangers which I
see, and is a matter for consideration. Of course, it is a matter for the
engineers, and the question of the engineers is [1.l1 important consideratioll in
regard to this Bill.
"jill'. McKENZIE.-I do not think the
statement of the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Tl'enwith) proves your
conclusions. The Tragowel Plains land is
one of tbe best fattening lands you can
find, and yet it carries water thoroughly.
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:Mr. )IADDE~.-That is ll(lt mallee
country.
I ha,ve never seen the part
of the mallee spoken of, but I should say
it is weU-drained land that produces grass
of good feeding quality, and. nhat indicates
a warm well-drained soil which is the
most difficult soil to carry water over.
Mr. McKENZIE.-'fhat is erroneous in
regard to the Tragowel Plains.
Mr. MADDEN--I am not distussing
the Tragowel Plains.
Mr. McKENzIE.-rrhe prernises you
laid down will apply to them.
Mr. MADDEN.-I do not say that
this is the only land to grow good grass.
Heavy clayey land will grow good grass.
The facts given by the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) indicate
that very little rain ill the autumn produces this effect in the mallee, and, if so, it
is likely to be highly-drained land. But,
according to our Chief Engineer, this service will only be of use to the mallee for
six months of the year, and the six months
in which it will be of use to them do not
include December, January, February, 01'
March. Therefore this supply will go to
the mallee only in the winter time.
Mr. E.H. CA:\IEROx(Evelyn).-Youknow
very well that that is the best time.
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes; but. people have
been talking about the thirsty mallee
getting a drink. Of course, this is the
right time to fiU the tanks, but lots of
people 1!hink that this f;lcheme j.s in tended
to convey water to their douI's in the
summer time. Well, it is not. Now, the
other engineer upon wh(])ID we are depending-Mr. McGregor-denies that, and says
that this will serve the mallee all the year
round, drought or no drought. There is
a difference between them.
Mr. WALLACE,-He is speaking of the
full scheme.
Mr. E. H. CA:'IIERON (Evelyn).-He is
speaking of the ?vI urray as well, ta.king the
whole Murray and Goulburn supply.
Mr. MADDEN.- I think the Minister
is mistaken. It is in his report on this
scheme that Mr. McGregor says it will
supply the mal1ee all the year round,
drought or no drought. In face of the fact
I mentioned, we may at once aballdon all
hope of irrigation for the mallee from this
scheme. I quite think it is foolish to
believe that they will irrigate either 10 or
4~· acres weekly.
It will do nothing
or' the kind, and if we can succeed ill
giving them stock water and water for
domestic purposes, we. will be doing the
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vcry utmost that can be douo wilh that
country from thi:::; source of supply, at any
rate. Is the cost, justified? This raises
the questi0n to which the honorable member for J olimont spoke earlier in the
evening-the whole question of the mallee
settlement. 'Ye are aware that that settlement has been badly mismanaged in the
past, and if we are to consider all the
circumstances of the mallee, why people
went there, arId why they· sta.yed there,
we must reuogllise tbat they went because
they found the land friable and easily
cultivated. They fmmd that, with very
little cultivation and very little labour,
they could get a crop of wheat from it in
some seasons. They have stayed OB
hoping for good seasons, beca.use whon
they did have a good season they got a
valuable return, and they certainly }uLYe
shown brave hearts in sticking to that
country in the way they have done.
Therefore, so far as we can fairly to the
rest of the State, \YO should do our best to
support them. If we look to the futureof the mallee, and ask ourselves what
would happen ultimately if we had three
successive good seasons in it, we must
remember that it is light land easily
worked out, and, as the commission says,
liable to become wheat-sick. If so what
w~uld happen ~ 'rbe land wonld beco'~1c
absolutely useless for some t,ime unless it had the Levitical rest of 40
years. That is another question to
consider. I do not want to dggmatize
upon that at all. The climate is changeful and the soil is unreliable in the se~se
of constantly standing cropping. Nature
makes them fallew the soil wbethel' they
like it or not by giving them a dry season
now and then, because a failure in tIl(}
mallee is a fallow.
Mr. LANGDoN.-It·will grow good grass.
Mr. MADDEN.- ·Will it grow good
grass after being cultivated for some time?
Mr. LAxGDoN.-Hear, bear.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am glad to hear it~
because I know the honorable member f01'
Korong never says anything which hedoes not know or which he is not confident
about. However, whatever the circume
stances are, we must face the position.
have induced people to select and farm
the mallee and we must do our lcyel
best to help them to stay there and
not let them be mere helots worldn(Y
hopel€ssly on that land. The next in~
portant, and perhaps the most important,
matter in the whole question is-Have we
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sufficient evidence before us to authorize
us to go on with the whole of this scheme
without further advice? I quite agree
that in this Bill, which only provides for
the vVaranga basin plan, wo are tolerably
safe; but, after that, we proceed on a
very perilous journey across the face of
Victoria. vVe proceed to carry water
where the Almighty has not carried it,
because honorable members will see that
of all these rivers from the Avoca westward-the Avoca, the Yarriambiack Creek,
the Richardson, the 'Vimmera, and all the
<lreeks running north in this country-not
one reaches the Murray. They all sink
into reed beds, and disappear. vVe intend
to take water across a good deal of that
<lountry where the Almighty has not
.carried it.
~1r. IR\'INE.-Not across it.
vVe are
bringing the water to one side of it.
~Ir. MADDEN.-If you are going to
bring it to the Yarriambiack Creek-Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-No, to
"1'yrro11 Creek.
Mr. MADDEN.-Thp,t is your present
proposal.
~Ir. IRVINE.-The ultimate limits of the
scheme would not bring it further than
Tyrrell Creek.
Mr. MADDEN.-It has always been
discussed ill the reports as to be extended
to Yarriambiack Creek. At any rate, this
3S a matter for conSIderation and advice.
",Ve have not yet sufficient. evidence to
,varrant us in completing, or attempting
to complete, this great scheme. I have
the greatest respect for the engineers who
.are advising the Government. They are
both, I believe, capable men, and honestly
trying to do their best; but they differ,
.and they differ on such things as levels,
cost, area to be affected, and result. These
.are very important matters. When y~1.l
:are being advised by two doctors and they
·differ with each other as to what the
treatment should be, and what the patient
.should do, it raises very important points
jndeed.
Mr. E. H. CAMEllON (Evelyn).-With
reference to the levels the difference is
whether the chatmels should go from 10
.or 15 feet deep, or whether they should
.go further round.
Mr. MADDEN.-'l'hat is not the level
I am speaking of at all. I am speakin~
.of the levels of the vVaranga basin which
}Vir. McGregor took, and which Mr. Stuart
"Murray, hl his report, c0tldemned, and
:said were obviously wrong.
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:Mr. IRVINE.-'Mr. McGreg<Dl' was proposing an enormously larger scheme.
Mr. MADDEN.-The best thillg is to
read Mr. Stuart Murray's report, and then
we shall mako no rnistake. It is contained
in ApJllendix D to the first progress report
of the Railways Standing Committee on
Mallee Water Supply. In it Mr. Murray
says that Mr. McGregor has tnade sorious
mistakes ill calculating the level of the
offtake of the '''aranga basin.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-'l'hat is
so.
Mr. MADDEN.-These are Mr. Stuart
Murray's wordsSpeaking generally, Mr. McGregor's figures
have been adopted in the estimates of cost of
construction, with corrections, however, of
some obvious inaccuracies, and amendment of
some assumptions that seemed more sanguine
than the facts would warrant. Among the
inaccuracies are some misstatements of level,
thus-The level of surface of water at offtake
at the Goulburn weir is 408 R.L. ; fall ill 24
miles of channel, 12 feet; drop at Waranga
basin,8 feet; and full supply level of basiu,
388 R L. The depth of water proposed to be
drawn off, according to the design of the later
work, is 18 feet; making the bed level of the
offtake channel 370 R.L. ; and for a carrying
depth of 5 feet, the full surface level 375 RL.
Mr. McGregor gives the surface level of channel
at offtake 38'l R. L. for a carrying depth of 6
The length of main channel, from
feet.
Waranga to the Yarriambiack Creek at Brim,
should be about 235 miles, against 175 adopted
by Mr. McGregor. With a fall of 3 inches per
mile, this would give the surface level at Brim
316 R L., which is the actual level there, not
338 as erroneously given in Mr. McGregor's
report.

Mr. HIRscH.-All" that refers to the
larger scheme, and 110t to the present one .
Mr. MADDEN.-Do I understand the
larger scheme goes from Waranga to t.he
Upper Murray ~
Mr. HmscH.-It includes the Murray
channel, and a larger scheme hereafter .
Mr. MADDEN.-I do not care what it
includes. All I want to say is that our
doctors differ.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.lJn).-So do
lawyers.
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes, but they make
somebody else pay for it. I do not want
the State to be in the position of paying for the differences between our
engineers. I will read what I make of
these differences. I have taken them ont,
and it is just as well that we should know
them. In the Murrav-Goulburn scheme
Mr. McGregor estim~ates the cost at
£2,346,464. Mr. Murray's estimate is
£~, 782,000.
For the Goulburn minor
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scheme Mr. McGregor estimates the cost
at £1,327,0(jO, and Mr. MLlrray at
£1,878,000. Mr. ~{cGregor estimates the
length of the channel from vVaranga to
Yarriambiack at 175 miles, and Mr. Murray at 235 miles. The loss by soakage,
Mr. McGregor says, will be q to 1~ inches,
and Mr. Murray says that estimate is too
low. I may say the actual length of the
channel by survey was 205 miles. Mr.
McGregor's first estimatc of the cost of
the t:!hannel was £774,976, al'Jd after survey his estimate was £cS31,147, while Mr.
Murray's estimate was £949,812, and
with beaching, which he says will be
absolutely required to save the channels
from being cut up by the waves, the total
cost will be £1,031,812. Mr. McGregor
thinks that there will be an all-the-yearround supply to the mallee, atld Mr. Murray says that it will, in his opinion, be
only six months' supply.
Mr. HIRscH.-Have not the Government based their scheme upon the more
conservative of these two reports-Mr.
Murray's ~
Mr. MADDEN.-They have adopted
Mr. Murray's, as they sh~)Uld do, he being
the higher placed man in the service, but
we are going into this great venture on
the word of one man. My proposal is
that we get a thoroughly up-to-d1il.te experienced man with water, either from
America or India, or wherever you please,
but let us get the best man to advise us
on this. It would be cheap to the State
if that man came here and you gave him
'£10,000 to tell you whether this scheme
was right or not.
Mr. E. H. CA)1ERON (Evelyn).-You
cannot compare the two estir:nates, because
of the alteration from one scheme to the
other, which reduces the amount.
Mr. MADDEN.-I can only tell the
House what is in the report.
Mr . .E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).- You
should read all the report.
Mr. MADDEN.-I have read all the
report and all the evidence, and I d~ not
think there are three other mell except on
the committee who have done it. I want
:1lso to point ont that Mr. Murray, the
chief engineer, does not always maintain
his own opinion, and, very wisely, if he
sees be is wrong, he alters it. Four years
ago he was red hot on the Glenelg
scheme. He was going to turn the head
waters of the Glenelg north to go
round the Grampians, and come into the
mallee. He said that that was the only
Second &ssion 1902.-[46]
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real and proper scheme to water the maBee.
The Glenclg schenle is abandoned.
~ir. E. H. CAJlERO~ (Evelyn).-Yoll
must go back further than four years.
He has not ad roc:ated anything uf the
kind fot' these eight yearR.
Mr. MADDEN.-lt is four years since
I spoke on the subject in this House, and
that was the scheme then. However, it
makes no difference, because it is abandoned. rrhe Minister says it is postponed,
but we kuow what that means. Then
there was the GlynwylIn scheme. We
were told that that would be a most
excellent auxiliary scheme to the Lake
Lonsdale scheme.
Mr. IRVINE.-SO it would have been if
we CQuld have made it.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is the very point
I want to come to. A great deal of trouble
was gone to, inquiries ware instituted,
surveys were conducted, aud estimates
and specifications were made, but that
was building your house from the roof
downwards.
'rhe first thing to do, I
think, was to ask, "Will the reservoir
hold water?" and Mr. Murray found out
after all the expense had been gone to
that it would not. That is what I find
fault with. It is one of the honest mistakes made by men who are not used to
The
the handling of these questions.
first thing that would be done in America
would be to bore at the site of the reser·
voir to see if it would hold water.
Mr. E. H. CAMEHON (Evelyn).-It was
from the inquiry ab0ut the Lake Lonsdale
scheme that it occurred to some of the
engineers that there was a good storage
basin above the Glenorchy weir, and the·
committee then asked Mr. Stuart Murray
to accompany them and see this site and
get the information. So that Mr.M urray
could not make a surveyor say whether
there was a foundation until the scheme
was adopted by the committee, and when
.it was adopted by the committee he went
properly to work and found out.
Mr. MADDEN.-The bottom at Lon8da.Ie was challenged by a witness, a station
man, who had bef'll there for about 40
years. He said it contained crevices, but
it was found that he was wrong. My
fault-finding, if it be fault-finding at all,
is that the engineer when asked to consider the question should have examined
the basin as the basis of the whole work.
If the basin is unsuitable it is no use
debating how much water will go into it
if the water will not. stay there.
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~Ir. IRYINE.-It is only fair to Mr.
:Mul'ray to say that when he examined it
he fonnd out the fault and reported it.
The committee asked him to report
wbether it was a good storage or not.
~1r. MADDEN.-Yes,
but he had
surveys and all these things made. Now
the Evel'sley scheme is recommended.
That is a scheme that Mr. Murray cer- .
tail1ly condemned: In two or three
places he says it is no good because it is
too small.
Mr. E. H. CA)IERON (E1Jelyn).-He has
€nlal'ged it. The original scheme was
merely a small basin. It was then to
hold about 1,000,000,000 cubic feet, while
mow it will hold 22,000,000,000 culvic feet.
~fr. MADDEN--Tbat is only since the
publication of the report, and I don't
think the Minister mentioned it in introducitlg the Bill. At least, if it
was mentioned I did not catch it.
. There is yet aU<Dther gentleman of whom
I \\'olllcl like to say a few words, as he
has come, so to speak, into this q nestion
by proposing the Tooleybuc scheme to
supply the northern mallee with waterI refer to Mr. Catani. It is said-" By
,t heir fl'llits shall ye know them," and it
.is only fa,ir t(') judge Mr. Catani by a work
'which ho has superintended from the begillning~ and which he is in charge of now,
I mean the drainage of the Koo-wee-rup
Swamp, an allied subject to that now before us, because it means ~he dealing with
water in large quantities. Now, there is
no doubt whatever that a great deal of
tho l(oo-wee-rnp Swamp bas been drail.led.
it has been reclaimed, and is now ex:tremoly fertile and valuable land, but be,cause of some of the operations which have
'been carried out there, it is dangerous
to a,uy Olle who inhabits it, and I will
;show you why. I have a plan of it here.
rfhe scheme is a main channel 17 miles long
from Vf estern Port Bay to the Bllnyip
River. rfhere are other auxiliary drains
nuukec1 on the plan, but I only intend to
speak of those which I have eoloured red,
,and those are the important drains. In
the first place, the most importan t point
.of a drainage scheme is its outfall. Now,
the outfall of this scheme is a crooked,
,sinuous inlet into vVestern Port Bay, and
that inlet is not straightened. It was left
in its natural coudition, and this broad
main drain was carried down into it. The
country through which that drain passes
contains a number ([If sand ridges, and
these sand ridges melt and are carried down
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easily, but owing to the sinuous character
of the inlet, the scour of the drain has
been lost, and the consequence is that this
inlet is blocked absolutely at its mouth.
There is a deep ridge of sand which
has formed a bar across the mouth, so
that the waters cannot get out. Of course,
when there is a flood water goes over the
bar and tide water goes over it to a certain extent, but I can say that on Saturday last two other inlets adjoining it
were empty at low water as they used to
be at 30 years ago. Now, the other inlets
being empty, this had a considerable body
of ·water in it which could not get out
because of the bar. I remember wilen a
ketch called the Clant, 40 tons, which
traded there used t(1) sail up the inlet right
to the bridge on the main road, bnt now
they have great difficulty in getting a
pleasure boat ont of the inlet even at high
waleI'. That of course is a serious point
in the drainage scheme, and that it affects
the drainage seriously is shown by the
debris which is cast from the mouth of
the inlet for chains back into the paddocks
on either side, and that debris consists in
ti-tree roots, posts and rails, limbs of trees,
and other things which must have come
down the drain and could not have been
washed there by any high tide out of
Western Port Bay. rfhe fault of this
scheme is that while they have perfect
scouring power-that is to say, the fall
from the Bunyip.River to '''''estern Port
Bay is 70 feet in some places, 10 feet to
the mile in others, at least 4 or 5 feet
all through, which is an absolutely perfect
fall for scc>urage-that has been allowed
to sil t up. with the result I have mentioned. Then the auxiliary drains to the
north have been put illtO the main drain
at an angle which too closely resembles a
right angle, and the consequence is that
when. the water comes down from the
Bunyip River with great Yelocity, and fills
up the channel, not one drop out of the
auxiliary drains can get into the channel.
It mu·st bank up, becanse the running
water will dam back the water in the
auxiliary drains as perfectly as a stone
wall. Therefore, the water in flood time
is thrown back ou the settlers, and greatly,
as I think, from a fault in design.
Moreover, by some means, I do not know
how to account for it, these drains are
silted up at the j unction with the main
drain. How that has happened I do not
say, but there is the facl; that honorable
members can see for themselves. The
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department acknowledges tacitly that
these auxiliary drains in their present
condition are useless, because it is making
a paral1~l dra.in to the main drain 32 feet
wide nt the top, 12 at the bottom, and 6
feet deep to receive the water from the
auxiliary drains. They are putting in this
parallel to the main drain and just close
to it, but strange to say, instead of starting
that drain at the outlet in the Bay, they
have started a mile or two up, so that if a
flood comes before that drain is completed
I do not know what the result will be.
The curious position has thus beell brought
about that at yerygreat expense elaborate
works have been made t@ bring the
northern waters of that swamp into that
main drain with the greatest possible rapidity, and these auxiliary drains have been
made for that purpose, and now we have
the State spending other Sl!llIlS of money
to prevent a drop of that water getting
into the main drain from the auxiliary
drains. That is not creditable to the department. or to the job which Mr. Catani
controls. But, bad as that is, in connexion
with the southern auxiliary drains matters
are still worse. These drains run among
small allotments, and Oll muny of these
allotments there are smiling homesteads.
'1.'he ground is so rich that, although the
people occupying them are to a large
extent ignorant of agriculture and horticulture, things gr~w in spite ()f them, and
it is a real pleasure t() look at those little
homesteads right along the main drain.
Now, the maiu spoil from the drain has
been taken up and made into a high dam,
on which a road passes at the top. That
dam is high above those allotments. These
drains have been disconnected from the
main drain, the boxes removed, and the cut
in the dam has been built up with puddleclay. Those drains are there to bring the
water swi1"tlyto the edge of that dam, where
it meets with this high bank. Now, these
Qottages stand far below, and what will
happen to them when a flood comes 1 No
provision has been made for that water
except to bring it where it will be most
dangerous to the settlers. That may be
good engilleerillg, but it strikes me, as an
outsider, that it is something else entirely
differcnt. I know this country very well.
There is a creek shown on this plan called
Yallock Creek. That creek was not suitable tu take away the ordinary flood
waters before the swamp was touched at
al1. 'Vhen any flood came the Yallock
Creek invariably overflowed, because it'
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runs higher than the surrounding country
and flooded the country round about.
Now, honora.ble members will see here
the Bunyip drain and another drain which
bring some of the Bunyip water down to
the Yallock. All these great drains from
east and west converge into the same point,
which will have the effect of bringing
snch a flood down to the properties below as
will render the Government liable for serious damages, because, of course, they have
no right to bring waters which would not
otherwise come to those propert.ies and
flood people out. That is the reason why
. I say I do not think we can rely on Mr.
Catani, although I believe his Tooley buc
scheme is a sound one, if there are peot)le
who want it, which there are not at present.
But I believe it is a sound way of carrying
water, if New SO~lth 'Wales will let us, into
the northern mallee. But when a man in
charge of big public w0rks does things
that no one can explaiN, I think we should
not rely upon him, but should have other
advice. Besides this, there \'i ere at least
fOllr large expensive bridges which were
constructed for vehicular traffic across the
main drain, and these have been taken
away, why I do not know, but they have
been removed, at very great cost to the
State. I think we have had cnough of
people who have not had experience in
dealing with large waters. "Ve all know that
we sent as honest, as able, 1:1l1d as enthusiastic a mau as we had here to America to
find out how they did things there. I
refer to the Honorahle Alfred DeakiB,
whom we all admire. "Ve sent him to
America somc years ago to inquire as to the
irrigation schemes there. I think he went
twice, and he wrotemost elaborate accounts
of what he saw. But I think that if
honorable members will take the trouble
to look through his reports although they
will find a great deal that is valuable und
interesting, they will not read the words
" snow water" ill anyone of them. He
told us the effect of irrigation on crops,
the way of handling water wheLl. you had
it almost on the level, but he omitted to
say that the source of supply was the sno\\"clad mountains. That is the difficulty here
-what we will do to get the water without
snow-dad mountains. There it comes
gradually, and is easily dealt with because
it comes by gra.vitation, and. proper receptacles can be made for it. Moreover, as I am reminded by an honorable
member, it comes at the time v,,-hen it is
wanted. Here we have to deal with sudden
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great rushes of water, w!tich come often
without notice and whellleast expectedwluich may come every month of the year.
We have to deal with those, and deal with
them in an intelligent way, sO) that they
shall not be allowed to run away to the
!:lea and be useless. I do not propose to
say anything further' on this; part of the
subject, but I wish agaill to refer to a
subject which I have mentioned before,
that is, the probability of getting artesian
water for Victoria.
Mr. Murray says
now, as he said four years ago, that he
honestly believes that we will not get
artesian water, but he says that he has
tried to trace Queensland water into Victoria, and because he does not trace it
here he affirms that we will not get
artesian water. Now, all who have paid
any attention to the subject know that
the Queensland water is cut off above the
Darling, but tilat is not the water I hope
to get artesian water from. The scheme
or theory I hav,-, is this: That the whole
of the land inside the CO)ast Range of
New South Wales and the Dividing Range
of Victoria is tertiary in formation, and
is therefore likely to carry water. Indeed, as some people who have paid into
mining companies remember, it does
cnrry water to a very considerable extent.
But the question is can we get it where
we can make it artesian? I think we can.
My theory is that water, wherever it. meets
with an obtrusive hard impervious rock,
mounts against it by a sort of dam, and
tbat is shown at Chiltern, where we would
not expect such water, there is an obtrusive rock, aud consequently the Chiltern
people have some artesian water to aid
their water supply.
Lower down, and
much nearer, there is the town of Yea.
There is a band of hills and hard rock
outcropping in the tertiary formation,
and the town. of Yea is entirely supplied with artesian water. I have a map
here which shows the Dividing Range of
Victoria, and I have sent to the presidents
of shire councils and other l'lotable people
in these places to g'ive me information as
to natural artesian water which occurs
along the Dividing Range. Honorable
members who are close to me will
see on this map a lot of blue dots.
Those represent natural artesian water
which these people represent to me
is constant and ever running. J have to
thank the honorable member for Daylesford for considerable assistance in this
matter. The flow of that water goes right
Mr. Madden.
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along the range until it gets to a gap
between the range aud the Grampians.
My belief is that it goes, a great deal of it,
through that gap il~tO the sea at Rortland.
In proof of that, r may mention that there
is reported il~ last Friday's Argus that the
manager of Mount William station, right
in that gap, bored for water, and got it to'
come within 2 feetof the surface. He only
went down 100 feet, and if he had gone
down another 50 feet, I believe he would
have had the water jumping into the air.
Directly south of that is Pens hurst. Penshurst, for many years, has lrleen supplied by
artesian water. The municipality fenced
in the spring and laid works all over the
town, and everybody ill Penshurst has as
much water as he wants. They are able
to clear out their receiving tank every
night with surplus water.
Then all
along this line, honorable members know
that Kyneton, Day lesford. Stawell, and
other places have large springs, but there
is one spring which gets rid of a great
deal of what we are told is local water, and
that is the spring (1)11 Mount Abrupt.
Mount Abrupt is a solitary-looking mountain standing, with preaipitous face, 2,800
feet above the sea, there is a precipice in
front 900 feet deep, the formation of
the mount is laminated sandstone, and
on the very summit is a waterfall, 40
feet high, falling into a basin and
running away. That cannot be said to
come from allY adjacent mOl'lntain; it
must come from a distance at that, height
above the sea.
For all these reasons I
think that if we seek intelligently for this
artesian water we will get it. At Mount
Elephant, not at all connected with this
scheme, as I believe, Mr. Lang bored for
water and got 2,500,000 gallons of
fresh water every day.
This shows
what would be the value of such
8.
supply if we
could
get it
in helping Lake Lonsdale or Eversley.
We can imagine what assistance it would
be in carrying water up to the Murray
and lessening the (lost of the VYaranga
scheme; because Mr. Murray says that if
he can get sufficient water at L~ke Lonsdale and Eversley he will be able to do
without a considerable portion of the
VYaranga scheme. I would also like to
say that the bores that wer'e put into the
mallee were not continued as I think
they should have been. In point of fact,
a very valuable lesson was not learnt by
the department, and they did not know
what the effect ~f those bores was until I
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pointed it out to them. It is this-taking
the series of bores from Nhill to Millmead, those bores were put down at
various points in a rough line between
those two places. They got water in all
of them, but they got it at varying
depths. The nearest to the surface was at
Nhill, where it came t(I) within about 100
feet of the surface-excellent water. They
got it at Millmead also. I took their own
figures, took the sea-level as they gave it,
'and how high the water rose above that.
level. I then applied a straight edge, and
found that it rose in a perfectly unbroken
Ene. That indicates the hydraulic surface.
Mr. LANGDON.-Can you state the dis·
tance from point to p0int ?
Mr. MADDEN .-1 cannot, but the
honorable rnem ber can see it for himself
on these plans. My contention was that
the lesson which these experiments should
teach us was that if you put down a bore
at Goroke, south of N hill, and that surface
continued, the water would be artesian at
Goroke. As a matter of fact they got
splendid water close to the surface at
Goroke. I was inforrned by a farmer that
they never had to go more than 100 feet
with the pump.. This I think would
prove that if we sunk deep at Goroke, we
could get good fresh water. 'rhe same
re:mlt was obtained on another series of
bores, almost parallel, starting from Corack.
The good water was nearer the surface at
Doraek than in the bores north of Corack.
portion, or in the portion between them.
The lesson of that is that the Government
should have put a bore further south to
decide whether that hydraulic surface
continues. I gave all the evidence that I
had to Professor Gregory, and asked him
to favour me with his opinion upon it.
He very courteously considered the whole
'Subje.ct for me, aud while he does
not indorse the whole of the theory,
be does say that if we put down a
bore between the shoulder of the Grampians and Horsham we might expect
great results. The Minister of "Vater
Supply, ill introducitlg the Bill, stated
that Professo!' Gregory had told him that
water might be obtained by boring for
large stores which may exist in the
crevices in the granite.
Surely, an
opinion like that would be worth following.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not fresh water ~
Mr. MADDEN.-Absolutely fresh, and
the more southerly you go the fresher it .
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is. Let us get the water first, and afterwards see what it is like.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The water
east of the ,\Vimmera is brackish, but to
the west of the Wimmera it is almost
fresh.
Mr. MADDEN.-Is Corack east of the
·W immera ? That is fresh water. You
must 1l0t always follmv the authorities
you get in the bush, or they will certainly
mislead you. I would like to point out
that if we could get water at such a small
expense-for it can be done for £1 a footsurely the matter is worthy of consideration, and we might look forward to
a great result.
It is like. taking very
long odds and backing your opinion.
But, as I have said, I do not want to
detain the House. I have spoken before
upon the boring scheme, and J hope some
day to see it carried 0ut, especially with a
bold Goverumellt like this in office. I
venture to say that if the matter was left
in the hands of the Minister of Rail ways
he would have a go at it before the month
was over, hard up as he tells llS he is. In
conclusion, I would say that this is a very
great question, and I would urge that we
should not act merely upon the evidence
before us.. It is llOt ~ufficient. It may
be absolutely correct, but we do n<ot know
that, for we have people differing widely
in opinion upon it. These are men who
have never had to manage a large water
IScheme. Jt would be in the interests of
ecol1f)rny if we got the best available
man, from the Nile if possible, to deal
with this question as to what we should
do to conserve the waters of Victoria.
Mr, MACKINNON.-Perhaps S01l1e
apology will be necessary if a member for
a town constituency ventures to speak on
It matter of this sort, but I am emboldened
by the splendid display which has been
made by the honorable member who has
just ~at down. This question, as the
Premier frankly stated, is a very large
one. It influences manifestly a large
number of people who mayor may not
benefit by the SChell-leS we are taking ill hand, but it also infiuences
in a profound way, for many years
to corne, the whole of the people of this
State, and the whole of those who help to
supply the means of government. Therefore I feel that, as one who has to bear
his share of taxation, and as representing
others who have to bear their share
although I am the representative of ~~
town constituency, I am entitled to offer
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some criticism on the particular measnre.
The first thing that strikes me is this.
The Premier has been very very frank.
I Willllot say that that is not the honorable gentleman's usual characteristic. But
he has said that if we pass this measure,
or if we adopt certain provisions of this
measure, we are committing ourselves,
not legally, but morally, to a very important and expensive scheme. I quite
agree with the honorable gentleman. It
seems to me that, if we embark on the
expenditure for this Waranga basin, we
are practically committed to carrying on
the rest of the large scheme outlined by
the Premier. That brings me to this
question-Who is responsible for the adoption of this large scheme? It has been
pointed out by the honorable member for
Barwon, I thiNk, that Parliament will be
ultimately responsible for it. With regard
to Parliament, what do we honorable
members know about this schemlle ~ Some
honorable members have said that there are
only about fi ve or six honorable members
of this House,. including themselves of
course, who have read the reports, and the
evidence which has been so lucidly taken
by the Parliamentary Standing ConllI:littee
on Railways. If this House' could be
turned into one person, deliberating
whether he should take It certain line of
'action, he would not take the line of aQtion
that honorable members are &.sked to
take as a House. vVhy? Because that
embodiment of knowledge or wisdom, to
be capable of taking any line of action,
would require to know what the scheme
was likely to lead the country to.
Honorable members do not know that.
Going farther back, it may be said that
the responsibility for this scheme lies with
the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railways. No one in this House
admires the labours or those gentlemen
more than I do. But what are the
members of that commi~tee? They
are Inen like ourselves. I take it that
the fact of certain gentlemen being
elected at a caucus to t.hese important
positions dees not give them any special
divine inspiration. There is no laying on
'of hands, or anything of that sort, which
cau.se~ their wisdom to be greater than the
wisdom of the people who elected them.
That takes us to this. We have appointed
a committee (ilf gentlemen who have investigated this suggestion, but I cannot
say that they are wiser or more learned
with regard. to the probabilities of success
Mr. Mackinnon.
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than we ourselves are. So, ultimately, we
are thrown back on the opinion of the
gentlemen who are really responsible for
this scheme, that is, the engineers. I am
struck with the variety of the reports and
the evidence. I will not say that I have
read every line of the reports and the
evidenee, but I have read them with a
view to forming an intelligent opinion
on the position. I have seen so much conflicting evidence, such a difference of
opinion, such an extraordimary change of
front on the part of the offieer who is
rei-lly, I presunll~, the chief adviser in the
matter in regard to Lake Boga, that if I
were a man who was going to take actioll,
I should hesitate before acting on the
opinion of this gentleman without the
opinion of some ~me else. The honorable
member for Gippsland South read out
some of the evidence of Mr. Stuart
Murray, and if honorable members wonld
take the tnmble to look at it, they will
find that that officer completely condemns
the very scheme which is now brought
forward on his recommendation. Can
anything .be clearer than that? Experience teaches us that there is a tendency
on the part of bodies like the Parliarrlentary
Standing Committee on Railways to take
a certain line of action, and then, when they
find that expert evidence does not support
that partieular line, they force their
opinion (iln the experts. The history of
that Beech Forest Railway is not one I
should like to see repeated in milliolls.
It goes very well up to £60,000 or
£70,000, "hut we cannot afford to embark
in millions ill a matter of that kind, and
with the chanae of such a thing recurring.
Therefore, it is desirable to pause, if not
in regard to the initiation of the first part
()f the scheme which is proposed, at least
in regard to the enormous scheme of
watering the mallee from the Wal'anga
basin and the Goulburn. We should get
other opinions before that is anthorized.
And here again the frankness of the
leader of the Government is very apparent. Weare going to take water, for
the purpose of watering their stock at a
cost of £] ,000,000, to the farmers in the
eastern mallee.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is only the smallest
portion of the object.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Do I understand
that if that was not the chief object, this
scheme would not lue adopted at all ~
Mr. IRvINE.-Cel'tainly not.
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Mr. ~IACKIN.NON.-This House then
~lr. LAKGDON.-Yes, there has.
is adopting the policy of creating further
:\1r. MACKINNON.-I understand that
Rodneys for the purpose of irrigation 2,000 feet is about the extreme depth to
between the Goulburn and the Loddon.
which we have gone. You cannot honestly
:Mr. IRVINE.-N ot further Rodneys.
test, in Queensland at any rate, for
Mr. MACKINNON.-This will be con- artesian water until you go to 5,000 feet
tinuing the irrigation policy between the or 6,000 fe€t. You will find there very
Loddon and the Goulburn.
much deeper bores than 2,000 feet, and I
Mr. IRVINE.-It will be commencing a do 110t think that the mallee country
true irrigation policy.
will have been thoroughly tested for
Mr. MACKlNNON.-I think the artesian water until we have put down
Premier really put the matter in a nut- bores to a depth of 5,000 feet in val'iom;·
shell when he said that in committing parts. We k1:lOw that Mr. Jack, the
ourselves to the vVaranga basin scheme authority on artesian water, who was
we are really committing ourselves to brought here some years ag<:> to offer all
taking the water to the mallee. I do not opinion on the subject, has not always
think that this House would be induced had his opinions borne o.. t by results.
to repeat those experiments in irrigation The Queensland experience shows that
fer some time at any rate, unless this was Mr. Jack, like other scientific men, makes
the limit. Tbat is the way I understand mistakes, and lye should not be induced
the honorable gentleman's position; the by :Mr. Jack into cOl'lCluding that there
other thing is taken in passing.
is no artesian water in the mallee,
Mr. IRVINE.-I conveyed my meaning without makiog a good trial through
wrongly if I did so; at least two-thirds that cQulltry. As I am not all exof it has relation to the irrigation of the pert in engineering, I do not profess
intervening country.
. to criticise the engineering schemes, but
Mr. MACKINNON.-I will deal with I hold that we should be very careful and
the matter on the mallee basis at any fortify ourselves with a very much mo1'C
rate. It seems to me that if this is competent opinioll than we have got from
required simply to irrigate the country the gentlemen who advise us. At the
west of the Goulbnrn, the people to the back. lies this big question. Are we going
east of the Goulburn should have some- deliberately t6> continue this race of cultithing to say about it. In whatever way vators in the mal'lee? I am not going to
we look at it, it is a vcry large say that they should be allowed to drop
expenditure, estimatcd at from £750,000 out at Qnce, but I put this proposition. I
up to £2,000,000-because these experts am afraid we are em barking on or envary very much as to what is going to couraging a system of settlement which
be expended. I agree with the honor- will be a drag upon this country for all
able member for Eastern Suburbs that time, if we encourage our settlers to reo
it would be much better, before corll- main there. I admit that a number of
mitting ourselves to a large scheme of people will stay. I will admit further,.
this sort, for conveying water for stock that in certain seasons it is extremely
and domestic purposes to the eastern JDrobable that farmers in the Wimmera
mallce, to spend a great deal of money and thereabtmts may put in crops in parts
in ascertaining whether artesian water of the mallee. Personally, I have no acis to be obtained in the ma1lee coun- quaintance with the mallee. I have been
try. In the evidence that was taken about St. Arnaud, and if the drier parts.
by the committee, I regret to see that are worse than that, they must be ycry
some of the farmers there are so verv care- bad.
less about the use of water that i;1stead
An HONORABLE MElIfBER.-It is dry
of using windmills, they said, when asked enough there.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am afraid we
why they do not use windmills, that they
had not thought about it. vVith regard are making a great mistake in encouraging
to the artesian water, a great deal of this settlement, which has gone there
money has already been spent. }lr. during the last eight or ten years. The
Lascelles had done a good deal about people have had the hope of making perLake Tyrrell, but the fact is that we have manent homes for themselves and their
never yet put down an honest bore. I do families. But what is the mallee ~ It is
not think there has been anything as deep country similar to that all over the inas ~,OOO feet.
terior of Australia. I have taken out
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the rainfall from an authoritative source.
'fhf~ l'l;lillfall in 1894-5 was about 19i
illches; in 1895-6, it dropped to 10
inches; in 1896-7, it was again 10!
inches; ill 1897-8, it was 9~ i"l1ches, or "1
9'48; in 1898-9, it. was ll'EA; and in
1899-1900, it was 12"43. As to 1901,I
have no record, but I have been inforfued
that it was something about 8 iuches.
As to 1901-2,' I do not know what the
record is, but I know that it is not Yery
much.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVhat is that taken from?
Mr. MACKfNNON.-From the first
progress report of the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways. In the
evidence :;iven before that committee,
honorable members will find statements
by people who have kept rain-gauges, and
they bear out those statements with slight
variations in different districts.
Mr. IRVINE.-Duriug all that period the
crop has been gradually increasing.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The amount of
·cultivation was increasing, and a great
many more acres were put under crop.
But in a country which has a miserable
l'ainfall of that kind, I do not believe that
culti vatioll will be permanent. It isadmitted
that this scheme cannot possibly lead to
irrigation. I think that 3 acres or so for
-every 4 square miles can hardly be called
·serious irrigation, and you cannot grow
wheat by means of irrigation with the
·cost of labour here. A thing of that sort
.might be feasible in China or Japan,
~vhere labour is cheap, but it is not
feasible hero. If honorable members will
'consider that this rainfall is even less than
the rainfall over a great part of New
South vVales, less almost than the rainfall
in Queensland, I think it must be admitted
that there is an extreme unlikelihood of
this ever being a permanent wheat-producing country. There will be good
years. There are good years on Qneellsland stations, years in which the sheep
farmer makes a profit (!)f £40,000 or
£50,000; bnt lean years come, and
at the end of four or fi ve years the unfortunate sheep farmer finds himself
£40,000 or £50,0()O to the bad. That
sort of thing might be right enough
for rich people, but it is not right to
encourage small farmers to go into country like, that, when these ever-recurring
droughts must lead to their being crippled.
If we encourage them to settle there as
small cultivators, they will be a drag on
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the community for all time. 'rhe honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) pointed out that we had put so
much money-some £400,000odcl-into
rail ways in that district, and that other
SUllIS brought up the total expenditure to
abont £750,000, including the M.ilclura
rail way, and that we should keep on
spending money, because we had already
spent. so much. J do not admit that. If
we make mistakes, it is no reason for
}Jerpetrating further mistakes. It is said,
because we have spent £7 i)O,OOO in providing railways. we are justified in spending
another £1,000,000 in connexion with a
water supply which may perhaps cause
the rail ways to pay. The country has no
right to do in its own affairs what a man
would not IDe jll~tified in doing in the
course of his business.
Mr. IRVINE.- Tho rail ways pay already;
they give 4 per cent.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I think that if
JOU take this year into account, it will be
seen that they are not paying particularly
well.
Mr. JRvHIE.-They cannot pay this
veal'.
" Mr. MACKINNON.-If they are paying at present, what occasion is there to
embark in the expenditure of further
money, as the honorable member for
Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) suggested, for
the purpose of making them pay?
Mr. lRVINE.-It is to prevent their
losing .
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is the idea to
make thern pay 6 per cent. on th!) investment~

Mr. "\V"A'l.''l.'.-That is a business proposi~
tion surely?
Mr.M:ACKINNO ~.-Ithink it would be
very mnch better for us to admit that we
have made a mistake in encourcaging
people to go into this district, and that
\\ e should not do anythillg more to perpetuate what I feel has been a big
mistake. It is no use professing an opinion about a thing unless you have some
confidence that your views will be verified.
It wonld be very much better for us to give
the people \vho are there an opportunity
of coming back into other conntry further
south. I do not suppose that this latld
will be abandoned. It will be held no
doubt by people in a larger way; and, as
I said before, when there is a prospect
of a fair season, farmers will be found
to go there and put iu a crop, so
that there will still be something for
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the rail ways. I think this State should
follow a line of action which would
obtain good results from the splendid race
of farmers that are nndou btedly grown
there.
Most of us have met the fine
specimen of the mallee farmer, and I
venture to think that in no country
could yo·u meet with a finer class of men
.and women or with people who are more
willing to submit to great hardship. Bnt
they would be lost in that country, and
it is our duty, illstead of spending
£1,000,000 in keepiug them there, where
they and their children will face recurring
disaster, to adopt a scheme and spend
£3,000,000, if necessary, in bringing them
further south, where good wheat-bearing
lands are available.
Several HONOHABLE ME~mERs.- vVhere
are they ~
Mr. MACKINNON. -- 1£ honorable
members go to Hamiltoll and pass through
'Wickliffe-road, they will see some country that is considered very inferior sheep
country. A uumber of these farmers came
there and turned it into a veritable garden
of Eden. rrhey have a dependable rainfall
there of about 22 inches, and they have
turned that large area of country into
one of the most productive parts of the
State. If you take a line along from
Hamilton to Penshurst and Geelong you
would have inside of that an enormous
area of first class whe!lt-growing country.
'Vhatever the State does, 1 venture to
say this, that ns soon as the mallee farmer
gets a good season and escapes from the
clutches of the mortgagee and the storekeeper, he will get down to the country
south of the Hamilton and Ballarat railway line. They are doing so now. They
are getting there as f~tgt as they can.
"Vhy should wc spend £1,000,000 or
£2,000,000 in endeavouring to make that
mallee country blossom like a rose when
we have the greatest difficulty in keeping
tile settlers from going away into the
western plains? The Government should
resume the co un try there, and bring the farmers who have horses and plant to places
where their strong bodies and willing hands
would gain an adequate retUrll.
They
should be brought into the COlll'ltry south
of Ararat, and right along to Penshurst,
where they would become a source of
wealth to this country instead of being an
inevitable, a constant drag on the community. 'Ve want to have our railways
pay, we want to give the advantages of
our systems of education and post-offices,
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and all the other ad. van tages of ci vilization, to our settlers, and we want to do
that on reasonable terms. If we encourage
them to settle on the seabe-ard, which is
already r>artially settled, they can be
easily covered from the centre, and. that
will cheapen the whole life in this community. If the mallee farmers spoke their
honef.1t opinion they would say that if they
could get out of the mallee they would
never go back to it. Honorable members
know that if those people could see the
slightest chance of getting into a country
where there is a dependable raitlfall,
they would abandon the mallee tomorrow. Vve have this splendid race of
farmers, and the true policy of the State
would be to endeavour to settle them on
coullil'y where there is a certain rainfall.
You have, first of all, the uncertainty as to
rainfall, and then the uncertainty as to
price. After all, farmers have to battle
for their existence; sometimes crops
which promise an abundant yield in the
morning are hardly worth reaping ill the
evening. Farmers are a grumbling race,
but. I think that few people would be
coutent with the terrible uncertainty of
the life of the farmer in the northern
areas. Honorable memhers should recollect also that by a policy of encouraging
the farmers to come down with their wives
and children, we should continue to rear
up a prosperous race of farmers.
Mr. IRVINE.-You would have to buy
the land for them.
Mr. MACKINNON ....:....-Certainly, but you
can encourage settlement there in other
ways. Settlement call be encouraged by
inducing land-owners to put land into the
hands of those farmers. If that is t.he only
o~stacle, it call be got over, and that, I am
certain, is the true line of dcvelopment,
namely, to bring thn farmers to localities
where the climate is certain and where
they will have an opportunity of creating
the wealth that is necessary for the Pl"(!)Sperityof Victoria.
Mr. HIRSCH.-'When a. large scheme,
involving all enormous expenditure by the
State, is under cOllsideration, I think it
must be admitted that the utmost and
most searching criticism is required on the
pa.rt of honoraliJle members. But it seems
to me there is a difference between critiThere is that criticism and criticism.
cism which looks only for weak spots, and
there is that criticism which merely supposes
wea.k spots to exist fin the sake of argument.. vYhile much that has fallen from
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the honorable mcmber for Prahran is of another scheme. And surely his conthe utmost value, I think there is very demnation of one scheme is not a proof
much of his criticism that is merely tbat his judgment about another scheme
captious. I trust that the House and the cannot be relied upon. Yet the honorable
honorable member himself will pardon me member brought it before this House as
if I refcr to one or two of the matters if Mr. Stuart Murray's condemnation of
upon which he has touched in order to ono scheme invalidated his approval of
bear out what I have said. The honorable another.
member started by asking whu bears the
Mr. MACKIXNoN.-They are both in thi~
responsibility for this scheme, and he Bill.
answered that question by saying the
Mr. HIRSCH.-I am not aware that
engineers and nobody but tbe engineers. there is a Lake Boga scheme.
He then went on to say that the chief
)1r. MACKINNON.-I should have said
engineer himself, Mr. Stuart Murray, had the Long Lake scheme.
on a previous occasion condemned this
Mr. HIRSCH.-That is quite a diffcrent
scheme. Everyone of those statements is thing.
a mistake. It is not the engineers a,lolle
Mr. :MAcKTNKoN.-Perhaps the honorwho have therosponsibility for this scheme. able member has not read the evidencc.
The respollsibility for the scheme is
Mr. HIRSCH.-Yes, I have read the
shared in by the whole body of the evidence, but the honorable member misinhabitants of the whQle of that quoted the evidence, and therefore I did
northern district. They have asked not know what he was referring to. It
for it again and again. Honorable now turns out that he was referring to the
members may langh, but do those condemnation of a very small part of n.
people not bear some responsibility? It temporary scheme, which has nothing
is true that we have an example, and a whatover to do with the great question
very unf(~rtunat@ example, where the in- with which he mainly dealt, namely, that
habitants of dist:r.icts benefited by water' of supplying water to the mallee and
schemes have repudiated their liability to th.e intermediate country along 200
afterwards, some with absolute i ustifica- miles of channels. The honorable member
tion, others without j llstification, but even also told us that the engineers differed
those who have repudiated their respon- in regard to the cost of this scheme to
sibility, or a part of their responsibility, such an extent that it invalidated their
have, nevertheless, still a heavy burden to advice-that they differed as to ,,,,hether
carry.
'When the inhabitants of such it wenld cost £700,000 or £2,000,000.
districts demand that sueh a scheme Again, the honorable member, who has
should be carried out., would anyone say read the evidence, has made the mistake
that they have no responsibility for the of confusing one- scheme with another
scheme ~ But it is not only the in- scheme-of confusing the modified Goulhabitants of the district, bnt also the burn scheme, which the engineers say
body constituted by Parliament to take will cost £700,000, with the Murrayevidence which Parliament itself cannot Goulburn scheme, the cost of which is
take, and. to. investigate such schemes in estimated at £2,000,000.
Mr. NIACKINNON.-I do not think that is
a more searching manner than Parliament
could do, has reported favorably of the quite accurate.
Mr. HIRSCH.-Then I should like to
Bcheme, and it also shares in the responsibility. Joined with all these are say a few words in regard tG) that ycry
the technical advisers of the Government. important question, a consideration which
But when you consider these varioul') goes right to the heart of the subject with
classes who bear the responsibility; it is which we are dealing, whieh \vas first
surely n<ot right tCl> say that it is the mooted to-night by the honorable mernber
engineers alone who do so. I am also for Jolimont, and was dealt with in
informed by the highest authority that a. far more positive manner by the
Mr. Stuart Murray has never condemned honorable member for Prahran. He
this scheme,
put it in this way-Arc we to conMr. MACKINNON.-I was referring to the , tinue the race of cultivators in the rnallee~
I . . ake Boga scheme.
.
Now, I admit at once that. that is a
Mr. HIRSCH. - Because the chief foundation qU(1)stion. Are we to abandon
engineer has condemned one scheme that one-third of Victoria to its fate, or are we
is no reason why he should not appl'ove of to do our best to enable the men we have
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sent there to gain a decent livellhood?
But when the honorable member comes
to the conclusion tha.t the best Cf!)urse we
can pursue is to abandon these men to
their fate, then I must say I differ from
him, and that honour as well as prudence compels us to see whether we cannot enable these men to make a living in
the country where we induced them to
go, perhaps at the time before we had
any right to do so, but at any rate where
we induced them to go and to spend the
best years of their life in a struggle with
adverse nature. Now, I say that honour
compels us not to give thern up before
we are absolutely convinced that the fight
is hopeless. Can it be said that we have
arrived at the stage that we have found
the conquest of the malIce hopeless ~ vVhy,
we have given them no help whatever.
With the exception of building a few railways for them, we have sent them into
that cOlUltry to battle with adverse conditions without any assistance from the
Government such as the Government has
rendered to many other portions of Victoria. Those who know the mallee weIland I may say that I have travelled
several times through the greater part of
it-know that there is as good country in
the mallee as can bp. found anywhere in
the WGrId; that, in addition to that, it is a
. country ,vhic11 requires yery little outlay in
order to fit it for cultivation, and a country
which can be cultivated at very low cost
indeed. It is therefore a country wbich
is specially well adapted for wheat-growing. It is true that during the last few
years we have had adverse seasons in the
maBee, and ll())t only in the maBee, but
over the greater part of the northern
areas. During those years it has not paid
a man to stay in the mallee and cultivate
it, and if we are to legislate now under
the impression that those adverse Reasons
will last for ever, then, undoubtedly, we
had better abandon the maBee, and
abandon a great deal more of Australia as
well. But if "'e are not to take that
hopeless view, if we count upon what we
know to be true, that adverse seasons will
be followed by favorable seasons, then I
say that prudence as w~ll as honour compels us to enable the men whom we have
induced to go into the manee to contitme
their lab(ilUr there, to make their homes
there, and to assist them in doing so as far
as the finances (i)f the State permit.. Now,
the mere fact that even in these adverse
seasons the railways in that part of the
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State have paid speaks volumes for the
productivity of the land. What will happen if seasons are better, if we, by supplying the most necessary el€lment, that of
water, to these farmers, enable them
to pursue the indnstry with greater
success? Why, then these railways will
p9.y even better than they do now, and
our water schemes will pay botter still.
What are we to do with these farmel's if
we do n0t maintain them in the mallec?
Are we blessed with s1.1ch an abundance of
good land not yet appropriated that \\'e
can find room for these men elsewhcre?
vVill the honorable member for l)rahran
advise us that we arc to send thoIn into
the Western district, where, during the
last few years, the cultivation of wheat
under the share system has taken a great
hold ~ vVhether the cultivation of wheat
upon those plains will be continnonsly a
paying process is, I think, very much
open to question. It is a matter which
only experience can decide. But who
gets the benefit from that cultin1.tioll?
Is it the men who cultivate, or is it the
owners of the soil for whom they cultiyate
it under the share system - a system
which puts the highest rent into the
pockets of the owner? . Are we to take
these men from a place where they can
make a horne of their own in order to
degrade them into the helots of tho western squatters ~ That is \V hat tIl c honorable member proposes, and tbat is a
counsel of dospair that I trnst the House
",ill not adopt. I take a very different
view of the proposal which the Government has made. I hold that this Government is now taking lip again a policy which
has been dropped prematurely, and a
policy upon which the future prosperity
of Victoria depends. Present misfortunes
frequently bear within themsehes the
seed of future success and prosperity. If
the prevailing drought has brought about
a resolve on the part of the people of Victoria to supply the only element of fertility
lacking, not merely in the malIee, but
throughout these northern areas-if it
has produced a stern resolve to go on
with a policy of supplying water for irrigation and household purposes, then I
say that the drought is a blessing ill disguise. The present population ill those
northern areas may not reap the wbole of
the benefit whiah will flow from that
policy, but their struggles and their
suffering will not have been in yain. Out
of their misfortune wi1\ have grown a
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country blessed with abuudance, and with
a, population far more numerous than is
there now. I am not now tnerelv speakiug 0f the mallee, but of the laT~d ~ighc
down to the Goulbul'll, when I say that
these northern lands are amongst the
richest that our people possess. They
have every element of fertility in the
\ltmost. abund.ance. They have a climate
that allows of the greatest variety of production. All they want, in order to
enable them to hold a prosperous and
teeming population, is a sufficiency of
rainfall. 'l'hat rainfall we cannot gi ve
them, but we can give them what is far
better than rainfall-we can give them
irrigation. In the most humid climates,
even in climates where the rainfall is most
reliable, you cannot COllnt upon it coming
at exactly the right time or in exactly the
l'ight quantity; but if the water is arti·
ficially applied, a culti vator has complete
command over it, and can apply it to each
variety of crop in exactly the quantity
wanted, and at a time when it ",ill give
the best reslilt. That, I take it, is the
reason why the arid countries of the
world, when once irrigation is brought to
them, become the most fertile and the
most producti \'e. That is also the reason
why, on a small patch of irrigated land, a
family can make a much more eomfortable Ii ving than on a much gl'eater
area of the best land that relies upon
the natural rainfall alone.
Therefore
I am confident that if we pursue this
policy of water supply prudently
but persistently, these northern areas,
.which are now ollr child of sorrow,
will ultimately be turned into olle of the
greatest assets' of the State, where the
prosperity of the whole country rests
upon the basis of a numer0JUS race of well·
to-do cultivators of the soil. But, while I
say all this, I do not conceal from myself
that we are entering upon this pulicy
under circumstances, and with obstacles
jn our way, which practically make this a
new problem in the history of irrigation.
If we look at irrigation in older countries,
or if we observe the method by which the
arid lands of America are now being con·
verted iuto hornes fot' a prosperous people,
we see that irrigation goes gradually outward from the supply of water. The
whole of the water is used on the area
dosest to the storage. That is evidently
the true policy, because it is the policy
which will bring water to the land at the
lowest cost, which will utilize the greatest
lIfr. HiTsch.
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proportion of the water, and will there
fore make irrigation the most successful. But unfortunately we cannot follow
that policy, because of previous settlement.
The people Wh0 want the water most, the
people who must have a supply of water
if they are to live, are the people in the.
mallee. vVe have to bring water to them
along a channel 2()O miles l€mg, and we
can only d0 that if we make that channel
large enough to carry a great body of
water. Therefore, we can use that water
in the intervening country for irrigation
purposes. The honorable member for
Shepparton seems to consider that it is to
the advantage of the claims which he has
made, and which he is going to advocate,
I believe, namely, the claims of his constituents, when I admit that this is a
policy which is new, and which labours
under great difficulties, but the honorable
member seems to fureget that the people
on the eastern side of the Goulburn cannot
very well get any water until the Waranga
basin is constructed-that the construction of the 'Waranga basin is an alDsolute
necessity if the eastern side ofthe Goulbul'l1
is to be supplied with water at all. Ai
the present time there is not enough water
stored up behind the Gonlburn weir to
admit of the irrigation of Rodney and of
the eastern side as well. But when- the
'Yaranga basin is constructed-when a .
part of Rodney can be supplied from the
'Yaranga basin-then there will be sufficient '\vater available to enable the honorable mem loer's constituents to obtain the
water which they are seeking at this very
la.te period in the history of our irrigation
policy.
Mr. BRowN.-You have stated the case
exactly.
Mr. HIRSCH,-I am glad the honorable member admits that. I hope he
will also admit that I state the case
exact ly \V hen I say that the people to
the west of the Goulburn are the people
Wl10 have been hit the hardest by the
prevailing drought. 'l'hey are the people'
who have not had a good season for the last
seven years, but for thelast seven'years they
have gone back and back, while the people
ou the eastern side of the Goulburn have
been doing very well indeed; yet the
honorable member's constituents are now
claiming that the needs of the men on the
western side, the needs of the men who
have suffered most, shall be neglected
until their own needs are satisfied. That
seems to me to be a policy that
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saV0urs very much of that of the
dog in the manger, and. I hope that
though the honorable member's constituents have ad vuuced it, the honorable
member himself will not base his claims
upon such a foundation.
Now, I have
said that we unfortunately are not able
to adopt the best possible irrigation
policy, but is that suffieient to induce us
to say that we will adopt no irt'igation .
policy at all? It seems to me that while
these difficulties exist, that while we have
to take due account of them, they are
difficulties to be overcome, and difficulties which ought to guide us in the
pG>Iicy which we adoFlt. There are about
1,000,000 acres, the Premier told us, which
can be supplied with water from the Waranga channel, but the water is not available at the present time. We can only
supply about 160,000 acres for irrigatiG>n
purposes, while at the same time giving an
amply supply to the mallee during the
winter months for stock and household
purposes. Therefore, we have to construct a long channel: a channel which
will almost cost as much as if it carried
the whole of the water necessary to irrigate the 1,000,000 acres. Consequently,
it seems to llle that our true PQIicy is first
of all to construct these channels as large
as may be, so that when in the future we
can increase the supply, as I am sure we
shall be able to do either from the Murray
or elsewhere, these channels will be
sufficient to carry the water; and in the
second place, that we should strain every
nerve in order to get more water
and tJ gradually increase the supply
until the whole of this vast area can
be put under irrigation. And here I
regret to say it seems to me that the pr~
posals which have been foreshadowed are
somewhat insufficient. If I understood
the Premier rightly, it is proposed that
the inlet into the Waranga basin shall
carry a Ii ttle more than 100,000 cubic
feet per minute. I also understood that
the outlet would carry a maximum of
60,000 cubic feet per miuute.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not think I said
anything as to the Qutlet.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I obtained those figures
The honorable
from another source.
gentleman gave the figures as to the inlet.
If that is correct, and I have reaS01'1
to believe it is, then it appears to me that
there is too great a discrepancy between
the water that goes in and the water that
comes out. For the reason that the
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channel should have the fullest capacity
that is possible, it seems to me that the
outlet should be at least 80,000 or 90,000
cubic feet per minnte.
Mr. IRVINE.-I explained clearly that
before the size of the cl.annels is determined the whole matter will be before
the House. It is a question that canno\
be determined now.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I misunderstood the
Premier, but I am very glad indeed that
this question has not been determined
yet. . I txust that the Government and
its technical advisers will take into consideration the view that the cost of irrigation will be lowered the groater the
body of water that the outlet channel can
carry, and therefore it is of the utmost
importance, in regard to our present and
future policy, that they should be constructed so as to carry the greatest body
of water possible. N ow I have spoken
with great praise of what I expect irrigation will do, and yet honorable members
know vel'y well that in this conntry,
as in other countries, irrigation schemes
have failed to produce any great
benefit, but I think that can be
explained by reasons which, I am glad to
say, were touched upon by the Prenlier
when he explained to us the several water
schemes in so lucid a manner-a mnnller
which was a great adv:l.lltage to me as I
am syre it was also of great advantage to
other honorable members. Tlo.e Premier
then told us that one of the reasons why
a particular irrigation scheme had railed
was that the House had treated the landowners there with too much generosity.
I think that is a great part of the truth,
though it is not the whole truth. I hold
that every irrigation sclierne must fail
unless the burden. which it entails UP0l:l
the community is distributed wit.h some
approach to fairness and equity. If you
QO not eompel owners to pay anything, or
if you only compel them to pay very little
towards the cost of the scheme. then every
scheme must fail.
:M:r. IRVINE.-Or if you compel them to
pay only for the water that is taken.
Mr. HIRSCH.-That is worse still, because it may not be the present owner
who takes the water, but his successor.
In illustration of this view, there are two
very different reasons why land-owners
desire irrigation schemes. One is the
legitimate reason that they want to increase the productivity of their land and
their labour. The other is the illegit.imate
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reason that they want to appropriate the on his land. The ordinary man does not
greater part of the future labour of the do that. The result has been tbat the
real irrigators. The true irrigation scheme price of land has been raised unduly,
will surely be framed in such a manner aad, at the same time, the man who
that the Iltmost advantage is gi ven to the wanted to use the land and the water had
mcn who use the water on their land! and to pay an excessive price for the water
if that is done, then the irrigation scheme used. You thus have a condition in
,~here the water is sutlicient will succeed.
which the actual irrigator is fined for
Bllt if the scheme is so framed tha,t the the benefit of the owne'r of the land, who
ut;mo."lt disadvantage is placed upon the does not desire to Wile the land and the
shoulders of the real irrigators-if it is \Yater himself, and who would not allow
so framed tba,t they have to mortgage anybody else to do it without fining him
their future earnings to the own~rs of the for it. That is one condition which must
lane1-theu the s<eheme is doomed to make every irrigation scheme a failure.
failure. I think I shall be able to show There is another condition equallyantagothat in many of our irrigation schemes nistic to its success. In all circumstances
that has been done, and that that has it costs a great deal of money to fit the
been the real cause of failure. Irrigation land for irrigation, and, when planted with
does not increase the value of the land. vines and fruit-trees, the cost of the
You m~ty put as much water upon improveQ.1ents is very great. If you put
the land as you like, bLlt that does the water· rate on the improvements as well
not increase the value of the land. as the val ue of the land, you still further
'Vhat does increase the value of the land, reduce the payment of rates by the landand incrcase it largely, is the opportunity owner who does not use the water, and
of placing the water there. 1 think it does not make any improvements, and
wa':) the :Miuister of 'Vater Supply who you still further fine the man who does
told us the other night that irrigation use the water and make the improvements.
largely increased the value of the land, I was told of a case where a certain
meaning by that the opportunity of using- orchard was rated for water at £100 an
the water-that. it had increased it six acre, whereas adjoining land, equally
and seven fold, and I believe that the his- fertile and equally well situated in relatory of Hodney largely bears that out. tion to the channels was only rated f(i)r
How lal'p;ely it is true may be seen from water at £7 lOs. Here you have the
this example. I happened to be in my man who used the water paying thirteen
electorate at the end of last week, and I times as much as the man who refllsed to
saw (1, small channel, which has been car- use it and would not let anybody else use
ried from Fosterville to Goornong, to it, yet bot.h have the same benefit, and
give stock. and household supply - a both have the same opportunities supplied
-channel which is only about 1ft. 6in. to them, and the man who uses the opporwide and 1 foot deep, and yet local resi- tUllity pays thirt.een times as much as the
dents told me that the construction of man who refuses to use it. Clearly
that little channel ha.d added £3 to the there you have conditions which make
value of evel'yacreof land that ,vas watered the success of irrigation impossihle.
from it. There you see the value of It oan only be made successful if you
the hl,nd enormously enhanced by the make regulations which fairly distribute
'supply of water, but if the owner is not the burdens among all those who benefit by
-compelled to pay for that pri vilege-if he the water supply conferred upon them. It
~an get the water and the increase in the
is for this reason that I was delighted to
value of the land and leave the water un- hear the Premier say, the other day,
used without having t(i) pay for it, he is that head-works and storage basins would
enabled to keep the land out of use, estab- be regarded as national works, and th::.tt
lish a scarcity of irrigable land and the interest, the sinking fLmd, aud the
(10m pel the real irrigator to mortgage his cost of maintenance of channels would be
labour for his benefit. 'Ve have charged charged to the trusts, and would be disyery little ill rates, but I do not mean t~ tributed between the trusts in accordance
say that all th8 lal'ld-Qwners have taken with the supply of water granted. That
advantage of this. In this HOI.ISe there is seems to me to place the State in a fair
one honorable exception, namely,one of the position towards the trusts, to distribute
gentlem.an who now represents Hodney, who the burdens equally between all the
has done a great deal to settle irrigators irrigation bodies. 'Vhile that is a step
Mr. Hi,·sch.
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in the right direction, it is not
snftlcieut. vVe have also to see that the
trust::; clistribute the burden equally between the land-owners affected. I think
I have 8hown that it can only be d~ne if
the trllsts are compelled to charge in rates
the whole of the cost of channelling, the
whole of the sinking fund, n,ncl the whole
cost of maintenance, and do .not charge
for water more than is sufficient to cover
the cost of their administration, and also
see that their rates shall not be imposed
on the improvements, but on the value of
the laud alone. If we follow this plan of
just and fair and equitable distribution,
then I am confident that we will have
no longer to deplore the failure of irrigation schemes when there is sufficient
water. Ann if we carefully and pruden tly
extend this system of irrigation we will
place the prosperity of our country on tho
broad and deep basis of the well-being of a
vast number of small cnlti vators of the soil.
:JIr. DUFFY.-I am goil'lg to make a
few rem<1rks on this important subject.
It is a subject on which every honorable
member ought to be able to say a few
words, if not to pursue it with the minuteness and the eloquence of the honorable member who has just spoken.
The geographical position of Victoria
is very peculiar. In the south-eastern
portion we have great mountain ranges,
from which great rivers and volumE'S
of water descend. In the north-western
portion is a mass of friable soil, covered
with mallee, which the experts say is as
fertile as any other part of Victoria. It
seems to me a stroke of gonius, simple as
strokes of genius generally are, to take
the surplus water fr0lll the s0uth·eastern
portion and distribute it in the northwestern portion, where it is so badly
wanted. vVhile we can all make up our
minds that this ought to be done, this
House at this time of day cannot be teo
careful as to how it is to proceed. Our
path in matters of irrigation is strewn
with ruined reputations, and paved with
wasted gold. Honorable members must
remember the uncounted millions that
,vere wasted from
time to time
in supplying water to the country,
and we wasted it to a great extent on
accoun t of the specious arguments
brought before us. The House from
time to time wa~ cf1rried away; its heart
got the better of its head, and it saidH These people must be kept on the land;
therefore, let us spend any money' and
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not consider the money factor at all."
I think nt this time of day, with the
experience we haye had, we cannot be too
particular. I am in the unfortunate
position of not having heard what I
understand was a clear, succil'lCt, and
able deliverance by the Premier the oth.er
night, in which, no doubt, he explained
all the difficulties that occurred to me.
The first difficulty that occurred to me
was accentuated by the observation of the
honorable member who preceded me. He
says-" It is admitted on all hands that
water from irrigation is much better than
the natural rainfall," and he had in his
mind 110 doubt the great value of the Nile
in this respect, the great rice cultivators
in Ind ia, and the success achieved by
irrigation in America. Is there any irrigation ill the present scheme ~ Are the
mallee farmers to have their land irrigated ~
vVe are called upon to pass this
scheme in order to keep the mallee farmers
on the land.
Mr. HIRscH.-No; that is part of the
scheme.
Mr. DUFFY.-I have been considering
it altogether from the point of view of the
mallee farmer.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is about one-third
of it.
Mr. DUFFY.-Then only one-third of
our sympathy goes to them. The princip-:-J object should be to get water from
the south-eastern portion to the northwestern PQrtion. That is the object wjthout which the public interest would not
be so great in the matter.
I saw
that mallee district first 22 years ago,
when, as Minister of Lands, I made an
official inspection of it, and I remember
referring to it as the "abomination of
desolation" of whi0h the Scriptures speak.
There was not a sheep in the whole
country; it swarrned with rabbits, and
there was no such thing as an acre of
wheat to bt seen. Anyone seeing that
country then would have supp0sed that
the desert of the Sahara would have been
a preferable place. We have all seen how,
with hard work, pluck, and determination,
our fellow citizens who have cast their
lot, there, have made the oouutrv blossom
like the rose, and produce wheat in suc:h
quantities aR to m~ke it the granary of
the whole State. '1 hough they did that,
I held at the time, as I hold now, that we
made a mistake in allowing t,hem to go
tl~ere up to the present time.
An honorable member who preceded me said-" We
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ought to take these people off the land
and put them on more fertile soil." We
could not get them off that land. 'l'he
original intention of the Legislature was
that the territory to the north-west
should be given ov·er entirely to pastoral
occupation until the rest of the country
was more filled up with population, and
the rail way system and water schemes
had been extended. As honorable members know, t.he farming population of Victoria naturally burst into that country.
In spite of all laws to the contrary they
insisted on cultivating that land, which
the State intended should be leased only
for pastoral purposes. Therefore, it is
rather dIe to talk of taking the people
I think they must
off that land.
know that the rainfall is not equable
year by year, but the gambling F>ropensity is so strong in human nature,
and especially in Australian human nature,
that, given one or two good seasons, that
COllntry would be overrun, even if it were
fenced ~ff. Are not the pictures that we
read of that country being so bad to
settle in exaggerated 1 . It suffered last year,
the year before that, and the year before
that.. The area in the Goulburn Valley
and various other parts of this country
which, in ordinary seasons, are some of
the most fertile parts of Victoria, have
during the last three years been almost as
desolate as the mallee country. The rainfall, as the honorable member for Prahran
tells us, varies from 12 to 19 inches. If
there is a fall of over 12 inches, wheat
can be profitably grown. It does not
require an excessive rainfall to grow
wheat, and the rnallee district, in any
normal year, is a country in which
wheat, at all events, can be profitably
grown. Having a population settled
there, it is our bounden duty to do every .
thing we can to keep them there. The
only question to me is thi~-Are we,
under this proposed scheme, aoing only
what we should, or are we doing more 1
Can we take the water dc)\vn there, will it
enable the farmers to remain on the land
if taken there, and will it not cost too
mnch to the general community ~ These
are three questions to be discussed and
pondered over.
Mr. lRvINE.-These were the three
questions I endeavoured to :find an answer
to last Thursday.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am sorry I did
not hear the hOlilorable gentleman's
speech. I presume the Premier showed
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the House that thf' engineers' evidence
was in favour of the scheme. Although
I do not pretend to have read the report
and the evidence with care, from ,what
little I did see of it it seemed to me that
the engineers did not give any very
favorable opinion of the scheme, and
that they were not able to sa.y that the
scheITile would be an absolute success.
Mr. IRVINE.-The only doubt is as to
whether the scheme ultimately adopted
by the Railways Standing Committee was
hrge enough in its dimensiolls.
Mr. DUFFY.-Assuming that the
House is satisfied that the engineers consider that the water can be brought to its
objective, will it be a sufficient factor in
keeping these people on the land?
Mr. IRvINE.-There is one point that
was overlooked, and that is as far as the
water supply to the rnallee is concerned
the intention is that it should be carried
through at the time of winter flood to fill
the dams constructed by the farmers, but
during the irrigation season of spring and
summer the water would be taken off
from the intervening country.
Mr. DUFFY.-It is not iutellded to
grow wheat by irrigation, though some
people imagine that it is. Some people
think that this is a scheme by which the
mallee fields can be irrigated. Is the
intention just to make little streams here
and there through the mallee ~
Mr. IRVINE.-It is to bring the water
channels up to fill the farmers' dams for
stock and domestic supply, instead of
compelling them to cart water from distances varying from 15 to 20 miles.
Mr. DUFFY.-It will give them a
supply for their stock and for domestic
That is an object that we
purposes.
should all strive to attain, bnt will the expense be greater to the taxpayer than he
should be called upor. to bear 1 Here,
again, I am at a loss. No doubt the.
Premier defined how much was to be
thrown upon the local users, I'1nd how much
the State would be called upon to bear.
Mr. IRvINE.-The distinction I drew
was that t.he storage basins would be considered a national work, but that the cost
of all the distributing channels ,vas to be
b0rne by the districts affected, alld that
means that they would have to bear ab<mt
three· fourths.
Mr. DUFFY. - That seems fair. I
trust the Premier proposes to adopt
means to insure the payment of the rates.
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Mr. IRVINE.-I ar.n afraid I will have to
repeat my speech.
Mr. DUFFY.-This is too important a
matter to pass sub silentio. If any member has allY points in his mind that he
thinks ought to be cleared up, he is fairly
entitled to draw attention to them. VVe
know what experience has taught us in
this regard in the past, and in the mallee
I am afraid our experience would be
ra,ther worse than elsewhere.
If the
House can be satisfied that t he work can
1i>e efficiently done, will not be too expellsi ve, will render the lives of those dwelling
thore more comfortable and enable them
to cuhi vate these lands, off which we cannot permit them to be driven, I would be
prepared to support it.
Mr. BROWN.-I rise with a great deal
(j)f diffidence, because I think I almost
stand alone in this matter. "\Ve have had
some eloquent speeches delivered to-night,
and one especially by the honorable member for Mandurang, who referred to my
constituency and myself as acting on the
principle of the dog in the manger. He
is not a thongh t reader evidently, because
there is no intention on my part, or that
of my constitnency, to act on anything
like the prirwiple of the dog in the manger.
Like the honorable member for Kilmore,
it was my misfurtune not to be able to
hear the Premier the other night, but I
recognised by reading his speech the
importance of it, and I am glad to
see that members are being assisted to
thoroughly understand the scheme by the
map hanging 011 the wall. It seems
to me that the Bill we are discussing contains some exceedingly useful proposals. I am not going to
attempt to deal with parts I, 2, 3,
4, and 5.
I recognise that part 1
is a necessity iutroduced ~y the officers
of tho department. I take it that the
Lake Lonsdale scheme and the pumping
scheme as passed to·night by the House,
are both matters dealing with interests
that have been amply described to-night.
rrhe only matter I feel I should speak to
is that of the item of £48,000 for the
beginning (If the Waranga basin, including the sum of £12,000 to purchase some
more land. I think that £36,000 of this
sum is going to be spent on the basin.
Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, no.
Mr. BH,OvVN.-It makes no differenoe
in the matter, except that it will enable
that basin to approach completion perh:tps sooner than otherwise. I understand
Second
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the contract is £98,000. Some more
land has to be purchased, and I ulldersttlnd
the Government are goillg to make an offtake from the western channel. I further
llnderstand from speeches made that it
will be ~omo three years before the basin
can be absolutely finished, and I am
afraid it will be many years before the
water will reach the mallee. It is almost
a pity that the Gover!llnent have not·
adopted a broader view of this matter. I
am not going to oppose the Gov~rnment.
measure in any way, for I recognise tbat
the conservation alld storage of water are:
the two first principles to bring prosperity
to this country. After that, distribution
is of next importance. Unfortunately,
we have generally put the cart beforo the
h0rse; we have usually adopted the plan'
of making the ch,tunels befGlre we had the
water to fill them with, and that is largely
why it was fOlllld necessary to write off
a considerable amount of the liability of thetrusts. There is no doubt that the initia-tion of the Goulburn seheme is calaulated to give the people as far as.
Campaspe, and possibly a little further,.
some water, but I should have liked to·
have seen the Government face the matter
in a very much larger way. We know
that the lack of funds is the canse that
limits the Government in this matter.
We are passing over a very important
work that might be done. I allude to.·
the eastern GO~libul'l1 scheme. There can
be no doubt that the platitude used by
the honorable member for Mandurang,.
that irrigation can be best done near the,.·
sources of the water supply, is perfectly
true. I am not going to weary the House·
by arguing that my C011stituents ought
to have their scheme made first. I am
sa,t.isfied that the position runs exactly as
the honorable mernber for Mandurang has
put it, that we al ways considered that there·
would not. be sufficient water obtainable·
at the Goulburn weir to do all the irrigation required. vVe always considered that
the Waranga basin would run side by side··
with that. The original bill provided for·
payment in connexion with the water
supply, and during the subsequent period
of succeeding Parliaments it was decided~
that that was unworkable, and Parliamentmade another alteration, and permitted of
large sums being written off, and certain
other advantages being given to the
trusts. The proposal of the Government.
is to alter that again, and al'l my constituents have been deprived of their rights
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and privileges, it does seem hard that they and the great bulk of the people who will
f:;hould have to put up with another be served by the Eastern Goulbu1'll chanalteration that puts them behind the times nel will, no doubt, be prepared to pay,
again. It is true that the western side but they will have to be educated up to it.
will have to pay its share in the \V~~y of
Mr. IRVINE.-You educate them.
intorest on the cost of all channels, and it
Mr. BROWN.-I will try, with the
is equally t.rue that the people in my dis- assistance of the Premier, who no doubt
triet a,re ready and willing to obey the law. will come to my aid, because he o,"ves us a
But, while the Lake Lonsdale scheme isgoing visit. But the people have been led to
to help beneficially, and while the pumping believe that the main channel would be a
scheme is going to be immediately under- national work. They told the R.ail ways
taken, there is no early prospect of Standing C~mmittee that they objected to
water coming to the western side of the "be taxed in this manner. They pointed
basin, no prospect for the manee to get out that other people had been served
any watcr. I should have liked to see well by getting national works, and,
the Government come down with a scheme before this scheme reaches the Campaspe,
that would have been of substantial and if trusts are formed, as no doubt they will
immediate bcnefit, and that would have be, I am afraid the objections that will
afforded the employment that is' so neces- meet the Government will be fatal to the
sary. The Government could have done carrying 0tlt vf this scheme.
it. The money difficulty could have been
Mr. DUGG.A.N.-They are wonderful regot ovor. I venture to say that the altera- fonners up your way.
tion of the proposals, requiring all the
Mr. BH,OVYN.-Well, I am not going
ch~tllnels to be paid for by the people who
to deal with that question. It is the
use the water, is a very rabid departure. duty of the Government to help the
It does not please the people who will be people at the present time, which is a bad
served by' the western channel, or the time to change the law in the direction
people of my own district, because they the Government propose. The Governwill not be fairly dealt with as compared lllent have as much right to give the
with other people in other districts who people the benefit of the main channel as
have had all the advantages of past legis- they have to construct all the other
lation. The State has done much in the public works. A.n allocation was made in
way of making roads, building sehools, 1886-7-8-9 of the quantity of water
and undertaking other works, that have available in connexion with the Goulburn
helped to settle the people on the land. weir and the basin. The weir was sup'The State has done much to construct PQsed to deliver 30,000 cubic feet per
wharfs and provide other facilities for minute, and the basin 14,000 cubic feet
shipping in 0ur ports, and I say that it is per minute, making together 44,000.
just a::; much the duty of the State to Let me read to honorable members a
construct the head works of water supply letter I received from the Vvater Supply
schemes. I always did think, and I hope department, as follows : yet to convince the Government, that tho
Melbourne, 12th November, 1902.
main channel of a water supply scheme,
Dear Sir,-With reference to your verbal inwhich will supply a number of different quiry, I beg to mfol'm you that, in connexion
sections of people, should also be regarded with the proposed Eastern Goulburn, Rodney,
and Echucaand Waranga Irrigation Trusts, the
:.tS a national work.
If that principle is following are the allotments of water from the
adopted it will ease the difficulties that Goulburn national works that were contained
the Government will meet in connexion in the declarations made under the provisions
with this scheme. The evidence telildered of the Water Act, by the Honorable the Minister
of W~~ter Supply (Mr. Deakin) :'to the Railways Standing Committee unSummer.
Winter.
doubtedly shows that the people are not
c.f.m.
c.f.l11.
going to bear this burden freely.
Eastern Goulburn
'" 7'500
15'000
1.11'. InvINE.-\Vhether they bear it
Rodney
•.. 11'500
19 '700
Ecl111ca and Waranga ... 10'3]8
18'213
freely or not, it is the only condition un
whieh we will ask the other taxpayers to Echuca and Waranga had not got any
water for irrigation purposes. As a matter
bear a share of the burden.
111'. BROVfN.-vVell, that will simply of fact, they had to put up with a stock
delay the benefi ts to be conferred under and domestic supply all along.
Mr. MonmssEy.-rrhcy are goillg for an
this Bill. 'rhe principle is a good one.
The people should be prepared to pay, irrigation scheme now.
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Mr. B.ROvVN.-The letter continuesThe following allotments were also suggested
in the blue-book relating to the application for
the proposed Echuca and Waranga Irrigation
Trust, but no declaration by the Minister was
m(1,de in respect thereto :SummeI'.
c.f.lll.

District hetween Cam- I
paspe and :\Iount Hope (' 11'161
Creek
...
. .. \
Part of Tragowel Plains} 5'000
Trust
.. :
.•.

Winter.
C.f.U1.

19'701
lO'OCO

rrhat gives 29,000 cubic feet per minute
in the winter. 'What I wanthonorablemelllbers to understand is that that embraces
the proposal of the Government for the
construction of the basin to deliver water
from the weir. I w~)Uld ask what show
there is, unless we have a considerably
greater storage provided, of sending water
as far as the Campaspe, much less to the
LocIdon, and much less to the mallee ?
:Mr. LANGDON. -Not a drop to the
Avoca.
~ir. BHO'VN.-I see that £500,000 is
the estimated cost of the main channel
from vVaranga basin to Lake Tyrrell. 'VeIl,
the little channel from the weir to within
4~; miles of the basin cost £230,000 odd.
Of courso, it is larger and deeper, but, if
anyone thinks t·hat £500,000 will suffice
to make that channel, h.e is making a great
mistake. Every channel in Mildura is
cemented, and when you get into this
loose porous country-)11'. IRv[NE.--A very small proportion
of the channels in Mildura are cemented.
~Ir. GRAII.A~r.-About 20 miles.
:Mr. BHOvVN.-Yes, 20 miles, if not
more. The channels have to be cemented
to prevent soakage and absorption, and
there is no question that we shall have to
spend a great deal more motley to prevent
soakage in the channels connected with
this scheme. As the honorable member
for Eastern Suburbs poiroted out, the
rivers run into lakes, and most of the
water soaks into the earth before getting
to the lakes. The fear I have is that if
the Government attempt to take the
wa,ter of the Goulburn away from its
natural area for irrigation purposes, they
v,'ill have great trouble and expense, and
if they try to take it, to the malIee, they
will not be able to do justice even to the
mallee settlers. I mentioned, incidentally,
just now that the question of momey
appears to be a difficulty, and I would
have liked to see the Governmellt
C0me down with a scheme to finish
the basin, let the contract, and find
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the money to go higher up the
Goulbul'l1 at Traawool and Kerrisdale,
where nature has pointed to a reservoir
superior to the present GOlllbul'n 'Veir.
At the Corowa conference the Talmalma
reservoir on the Murray was spoken of.
It is a natural reservoir. The same
remark applies to Traawoo1. Although a
man could stand on one side and thl'OW a
stone to the other, it would hold an
enormous body of water. ",Vith conservation there the Government mig'ht
talk about taking water as far as the
Campaspe, as far as the Loddon, and even
on to the malIee. I am not an engineer,
but I have taken the trouble to get some
authentic information. The allocation to
which I have alluded was made on the
basis of the delivery of 45,000 cubic feet
per minute. 'l'hat gives 16,000 cubic feet
per minute to do all the work for the
districts of the honorable members for
Mandurang, Gunbower, and the malIee
country. Now the 'Varanga basin will
contain 7,500,000,000 cubic feet of water.
Evaporation and soakage will bring it
down to 6,000,000,000. Making allowance for other losses, and for water not
available, its net capacity may be put
down at 5,500,000,000. Now, a delivery
of 40,000 cubic feet per minute would absorb, in rOllnd numbers, 60,000,000 cubic
feet per day, so that the storage with
that quantity flowing off would empty
in three months. Thus, a~suming' that
the basin was full on the 181; December, and the intake was stopped, it \\'o'uld,
with a 40,000 cubic feet per minute discharge, be emptied by the end of February. 'l'his shows how limited is the
supply, not only of the Goulbnrn weir,
but also the supply of the vVaranga basin
when it is completed, and there will be no
show for the Eastern Channel until this
basin is completed, and it is able to supply
a portion to Rodney. The rel:lt the basin
will supply. 'Vhen I tell the House that
the discharge is on the lines I have illdicated, it will show that there is not
much to go over to the Campaspe and
to the other portions of the manee. My
idea is that we should have extra, storage,
but as members of the Government will
say" "Ve have no money," I shou1d like
to propose what might possibly appear to
some a novel suggestion. The Lands department could realize at least £1,000,000
in a very short space of time. The whole
of Victoria is intersected by creeks, the
b'lllks of which are reserved. They are a
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source of annoyance to the pe0ple on the
land alongside them; they are vermin
gatherers in every shape and form. S0me
creek frotltages are now let at fairly good
rentals, but that is only for the purpose
of obtaining a revenue to pay the Lands
department's expenses. If those lands
were sold they would produce a great
deal more money than I have indicated.
Mr. HIRscH.-They would become a
permanent monopoly.
Mr. BROWN.-There would be no
permanent monopoly at all. It seems to
me that there is no better corollary of a
water supply scheme than that some
portions of the privileges of that scheme
should sllPply the money, and if Parliatnent decided to raise the money in that
way, it could in its wisdom put such
restrictions on the alienation of that land
as to make it available for the State
whenever required for public' purposes, at
the price the persons paid for it, irrespective of any impr<!>vements they might
make. That could unquestionably be
done, and it would be a benefit to the
people. The people of Victoria are the
best judges of what is right and wrong in
the public interests. They practically
own the country.
Mr. E. H. C..BIEHON (Evelyn).-You
had better include the closed roads with
the creek frontages.
Mr. BROWN.-Yes, and if the Governmen t; would sell the banks of those creeks
and the closed roads, they would soon
get the money to carry out the scheme
I have suggested. The object lessons
of the last five or six years have
induced the people to demand water
supply fQr irrigation purposes, but how
can their demands be met unless
the Government provide additional storage? Take the great Goulburn River.
The district of the honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) is certainly "in
the soup" for want of water. Very little
water has gome to Echuca and Waranga,
and none has gone to the Eastern Goulburn, because we have not got our scheme.
I say, without fear of successful contradiction, that a broad full scheme of conservation and storage on the lines I have
indicated would do much to lift this
country out of its trouble. And unless it
is provided there cannot be much irrigd.·
tion. It is no use drawing fancy pictures
of irrigation. I was here when the
oricrinal Irrigation Bill was passed. There
is ;'1;} much education required to make a
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man a successful irrigator as to become a
Member of Parliament. H.ecently, passing
up the Shepparton line I saw where some
people irrigated, and partly killed the crop
by putting too much water on the land.
1 am going to support the Government
as regards the Vi' aranga basill, but I
wish they could see their way to increase the amOUll t provided in this Bill.
I am sure that the Waranga basin could
be completed within fifteen or eighteen
months, or even in less than time than
that, and the sooner it is finished the
better for all concerned. Is this country
to continue drifting for the next twelvemonths on the lines we are drifting now ~
vVe cannot have any yield of produce for
twelve months, so that we shall have to
import food stuffs in large quantities for
our people. 1£ the Government could see
their way to iuitiate the Eastern Goulburn.
scheme, that district would yield produce
at a time when it will be most needed in
this country, al~d the Government would
be looked upon as public benefactors. If
they would go a little further than the
£48,000 provided in this Bill, and complete the storage of the vVaranga basin,
the benefits accruing to the western side
would be felt, the benefits to our eastern
channel,' and the benefits to Hodney,
Echuea, and 'Varanga would also be
felt. Nature intended these areas for intense producticn. All t hat country has
been recently described as a veritable
garden, \\"hich will grow anything. There
would then 'be some e'fidence to the people
who have to pay the taxes of the value of
water. Al'lOther poin t I feel under some
stress about is that I am afraid, if this
scheme goes on and the £700,000 which
it is going to cost the country is borrowed,
there will be nothing left for anybody
else to get. Moreover, £700,000 will not
cover the cost of this proposed water
supply scheme. vVe are going too fast,
and yet not fast enough. We have put
the cart 1:efore the horse. 'Ve have constructed the distributing channels before
we have got the water. I hope that the
Government will review the position
under the circumstances which I have endeavoured to describe, and see the necessity of increasing conservation, by which
alone can we get the water down this
immense channel.
Dr. MALONEY.-The speech of the
honorable member who has just sat down
has given me some rather mixed ideas.
vYhen he te]]s us we are going too fast
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and yet not fast enough, it seems to me
he really does not know where he is. As
far as I could gather from his remarks,
jf we went on the old system we would
be only helping the large landholders as
:against the smaller ones. Now, I take it
that this Mi.nistry are going to learn
wisdGHl1 from the fiascoes in the past, and
I must certainly compliment them on
their pluck in tackling this question after
the wave of economy which has passed
over the State. But I think the Govern·
ment should pause with somewhat bated
breath.
I have in my hand a paper
·called the .2Jf.ontl'eal lJail1/ St(tl'~ which
has a very large circulation in the im·
portant colony of Canada.
One of its
.articles has over it these headings:"A Crisis Coming in Australia; Starving Citizens Employed by Government
Breaking Stones; Victoria Trying to Cut
Down the Pay of the Legislators," I wonld
be more delighted with the Government
proposal if, with a little longer experience
on the Treasury bench, Ministers would
see their way to propose a tax on the
unimproved value of land.
Mr. InvINE.-That is already in·cl uded in the 'Water Bill of 1900.
Dr. MALONEY.-Then I hope the
Government will carry it Ollt to its logical
issue. Now we have made failures of
-irrigation schemes in th€l past. I believe
that the loss totals up close to
£2,OOU,OOO.
Mr. EWEN CA)IERON (P01·tla1ld).-

£4-,000,000.
Dr. MALONEY.·-Bu.t what I mean is
the amonnts of money that were forgiven.
The total was close npc)Jl £2,000,000. I
believe that £1,800,000 was the score
wipeCl (!)ut by one Bill which Parliament
passer!. And no voice of pmtest, loud and
l~ng, was made by the town members
.against t.h~,t proposal.
Mr. BROWN.-It involved no loss to the
.country, because it kept the people on the
Jand.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, and the town
members, including the representatives
()f such large centres of population as
Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong,
and Castlemaine, did not raise any serious
-objection to that act of generosity 011 the
part of the State. And even though
there may 11>e a loss on this scheme, I, as a
city member, support the Bill. But I ask
from the country members, when we in
the towns want something tbat is j llstly
needed, to look to us in the same kindly
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W<l.y as I am looking at this measure from
a tOWQSmall'S point of view. The yields
of the richest gold mine ever found are not
to be compared to the returns of a well·
irrigated district.
'Vhat mine's yields
could pClssibly compare with the wealth
produced by 6,000 years of cultivation in
Egypt?
Mr. MURRAY.-And it is dividend paying still.
Dr. MALONEY.-As my friend the
Chief Secretary says, it is still a dividendpaying mine, with still larger and larger
expeni:liture.
The dam that has been
built at Assvuam by the British nation
will more than irrigate a larger amount
of territQry than even at the highest time
of Egypt's prosperity. With that in my
mind, 1 am !!lad to see the Government
moving in the same directi@l1. If it costs
£5 to £6, as has been said, to take every
ounce of gold out of the earth, I would
rather see the State spend £5 or £6 in
order to bring £4 of value out of the land,
but I do not want to see all the advantage of it put into the hands of the
large land·owners. I want to see t.his
work carried out for the benefit of the
small land·holders, and to see a settled
community of small land-holders, ~uch as
they have in Canada. Anyone who has
seen the irrigation of small blocks of
from 10 to 40 acres in America will
agree that that is the kind of settler that
allY Government should, for the benefit of
t.he community, endeavour to plant and
support. I should certainly have liked to
hear the honorable rnember for Hawthorn
speak on this subject. I believe he is
accepted as being a good authQl'it.,y Oll
irrigation, and he certainly may iJe the
best, at all events so far as the town
melnbers are concerned. If he is not
going to speak now, I.suppose I shall have
to curb my impatience, and 'Wait till a
future time. I do ask the Government
to go on firmly and bravely. I believe
that good will eventuate from this for the
people of these districts, and much as that
good may be, it is not more than I wish
them as a town member.
Mr. C. HAMILTON ~ Winde1'l1w1·e).-I
feel that no apology is necess~r'y for speaking on this question, even at sllch a very
late hour. This is a question tha,t has
been considered of great importance by
everybody who has thought much about
the condition of l:Iffairs in Allstl'alifl.
long bef@re even Mr. McColl broached
the matter.
~1r.
McColl, being a
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good Presbyterian, no doubt read· in the blush, it seems an absolutely good principle.
book written by Dr. Lang of Sydney, very I do not say that any particular part of
many years before Mr. McColl mentioned the country should own any particular
the matter, bhat the principle of water ri ver, but I say it would be entirely
conservation was one, perhaps, of the wrong to rob Peter down on t.he Goulgreatest principles on which would depend burn or in Rodney to pay Paul away up
tho prosperity of Australia. I think that at Lake Tyrrell. Before people who
the Ministry are certainly on the right have proved they can make good use of
lines in making this principle one of the the water, and that they can tUrn it to
foremost of their policy. I think that a excellent effect, are deprived or are
.great deal 'of the criticism that has ,made to run the risk of being deprived of
been passed on the past expenditure in a sufficient quantity of water to irrigate
this direction is unjust and unfair, ~or the lands adjoining the bead.quarters of
anybody who travels in the Gaulburn the irrigation scheme, you should be first
Valley and who goes to Ardmona settle- assured that they have sufficient water
ment and othor settlements there, and before you send water away to an0ther
sees the great many successful and part of the country. A great many of
highly profitable allotments there under these men have settled there because they
irrigation, must consider that that country, understood that this water was to be
comparing it ,with what it was before the available, and they have, perhaps, paid
water was taken there, has increased in more for their land on that understalldprosperity in a marvellous fashion. There •ing, so that to take the water away right
are men in the Goulburn Valley whom I through the mallee is a thing which we
know of who are making a verycomfortable should hesitate to do. To adapt a Highincome from a few acres of land that land simile, which the Minister of Jiines
formerly with difficulty would carry a will appreciate, it is a far cry frem the
beast to the acre, even in fair seasons. vVaranga basin to the extreme point of
When we find that such results have fol- this water supply scheme. It is still very
lowed from irrigation, it seems to me that 'doubtful, as has been said to-night,
there call be no two opinions about the what will be the effect if we start taking
val ue of the cOlJservation of water and the the water there. "Ve have to cross rivers
value of irrigation in the State of Victoria. and sandy basins, and the cost of the
At the same time, it seems to me that we channel will, undoubtedly, be very great.
in this House cannot be too careful in For that reason the House should have
running any more risks by any reckless or the fullest information, and sh0uld pause
hasty or unnecessary expenditure in con- carefully before it pledges itself to any
nexion with this principle. Irrigation is such scheme. The alternative proposal
too valualole and useful a thing for any to this "Varanga scheme that has been,
House to v@te money t'.) carry it into suggested to me by a very competent
effect, and at the same time to run any engineering authority, is that we have Dot
risks that that money will be badly spent.. sufficiently made use of the other ri vcr
Irrigation has already had a set-back to channels in the State. As an illustration
an extent that it should not have had of that, I might quote the case of Broken
owing to certain expenditure that was Hill. There is a small creek there known
as Stephen's Creek. It was proposed that
undertaken on a scale perhaps too large.
this should be dammed across in order to
Mr. CULLEN.-Too small.
Mr. C. HAMILTON (Winderme7 e).- supply water to Broken Hill. All the
Perhaps too small in one sense and t.oo wiseacres said it would never do, and that
large in another. Therefore, it seems to it would not supply half enough water to
me we should use absolutely the greatest ,that city. As a matter of fact the weir
possible care in any expenditure we are was made, and the water supply of Broken
about to undertake, and for that reason Hill, even in a dusty dry region like that,
I should still hesitate before saying that has never given out. That is ~ lesson
the oountry should be absolutely pledged that could be learnt with great effect in
even to this scheme that the Governn1ent considering irrigation and water conMr.
·have sketched before us. The principle servation schemes in Victoria.
that was criticised by the Premier, that Murray, in his report on river-gaugings,
any particular river should be used only shows that the discharge of the Wimfor the district to \vhich it belongs, is, to mera River at Glenorchy is twelve
my mind, a good principle.
At the first times as great in some years as it
1
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is in others. 'When we consider the
immense quantity of water that must go
down we must see that, by a proper
system of locks and weirs, an enormous
body of water could be stored in that
river before we try any cross-country
method of irrigation. Before we pledge
ours.elves definitely to any such cr08Scountry scheme, we should exhaust every
inquiry as to how we can best utilize the
natural channels to irrigate that portion
of the country to which they belong.
Further than that, I would just like to
say a few words about the Eastern Goulburn scheme in support of the honorable
member who addressed the House specially
on that su"bject earlier in the evening.
Although the area to be served by this
scheme on the east side of the Goulburll
is only 250,000 acres, still it is an area
which has been proved c1Jpable of being
thoroughly irrigated. It is an area in
which the levellillg is not required to any
great extent, because it has been done
already by nature. We have there
definitely 250,000 acres of irrigable
land. Against; that we are told tha.t we
have millions of acres on the other
side. It has not been proved at all
how many of those millions of acres on
the west side are naturally irrigable, and
we know that a great deal of that country
is not irrigable, and that it ,yould cost a
great many pounds an acre to make it fit
to irrigate at all. For that reason, I
think it is wrong to say that 250,000
acres on the eastern side is only a small
amount, and not worthy of consideration.
That amount of properly irrigable land
would be a most val uable asset.
Mr. htVINE.-Nobody has said it is not
worthy of irrigation. rrhe first step towards its irrigation is the construction of
the 'N aranga basin.
:Mr. C. HAMILTON (Windermere).-I
thoroughly understand that the first step
toward the irrigation of the Eastern Goulburn district must be the Waranga basin.
That is generally conceded. I understand
that, when the '\Varanga basin is built,
two-thirds of the Rodney Irrigation Trust
and of the Echuca and 'rVaranga Irrigation Trust wiB be irrigated from it, and
then the other third of the Echuca and
'Varanga Trust and of the Hodney 'rrust
and the Eastern Goulburn will be irrigated fr::>m the weir. I just mentioned
this POill t because I think that there has
not beem sufficient attention paid to it or
statement made about it.
I do not
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know what was in the Premier's mind,
but it seemecl to me that he rather
tended to slight the aspirations and
the hopes of the people of the Eastern
Goulburn.
:Mr. IRVINE.-There was no intention to
that effect.
Mr. C. HAMILTON (TVinde?·77Le7·e).-I
am glad to hear the Premier express himself to that effect. Seeing that the
Eastern Goulburn people were included
in the original scheme, and that they
now wish to have the c>pportunity of
getting the water and are prepared to
pay for the water, it seems to me a
definite and proper and business-like thing
for the Government in any dealing with the
irrigation of the Goulburn Valley to concede the wishes of the eastern people to
them. I would strongly advocate that,
when the 'rVaranga basin is built, the eastern
people should receive consideration as well
as the western people. It is a matter of the
utmost urgency and necessity that wo
should exhaust every method of research
and inquiry and investigation and report
before wo pledge ourselves to a definite
action in this matter. I agree that it
would be a small thing to pay even
thousands of ponnds for expert definite
knowledge before we pledge ourSeh"CR to
an expenditure of about £1,000,000, of
which a great deal might be useless as
has happened in times past. Before we
pledge onrselves to cross·country schemes
of irrigation we ought to find out whether,
by locking or putting weirs along all
our rivers in the west of Victoria,
which would not only serve for the
cGnservation of water and for irrigation but also g'ive us flood m.oderators, and so save a great deal
of loss in that direction, we should
n~t be doing a far better thing.
Before
we definitely pledge ourselves to these
schemes we should attend to this locking
of weirs and sinking of wells and seeking
of natural water supplies in the districts
where the irrigation is to be carried out.
'Vith regard to all these measures, no
isolated works should be undertaken by
the Government unless it can be definitely
shown that, apart from this big irrigation
scheme, those isolated works will be permanently useful in future. I understand
that the Long Lake pumping scheme will
be useful, and can be used eveu if the
waters of the Goulburn are never taken
to Long Lake. Wherever you can irrigate
isolated spots in that way, by all means
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do so, bllt do not in the meantime,
withont fuller knowledge and without
morc definite gcneral ideas with regard
to the cost and the character of the country, create isc"lated irrigation or water conservation schemes that cannot be Ilsed
apart from the main scheme, which may
be 50 years before it is r.olla.pleted.
Mr. GRAHAM.-I do not know that I
would have spoken at all, but for the fact
that a number of members in the House
seem to think that the people on the east
side of the GQulburn had slept on their
rights, and that, had they been as alive
to their interests as the people of Rodney,
the eastern scheme might have been
-carried out many years ago.
I rise
-to contradict tlw,t statement, and to
point out that it is no fault of the people
of the eastern side that the eastern scheme
was not carried out many years ago. As
was pointed out by the honorable member
for Shepparton to-night, the 'Varallga
'basin was part and parcel of the earlier
scheme, and, although it lllay seem
very strange to honorable members to say
80, such was the case.
I hold in my hand
'a bhle-book, which contains a full aacount
(If the proposal f0r the Eastern Goulburn
scheme.
Honorable members will find
that the W'aranga basin was included in
our scheme, and we could not sta.i-t with our
irrigation on the eastern side until the
Waranga basill was completed. In filet I
may say that, from the very start of the
Goulburn weir, it seemed to me that the
-eastern side was almost wilfully neglected
·by the department, and I will give you
my reasons for saying so. At the tiu1e
the Goulburn weir was being constructed
it was foulld that the outlet to the eastern
side of that weir was two feet higher than
the proposed outlet un the western side.
That means that the main channel runuing along the western side of the river
from the weir, 100 feet odd in width,
would be carrying 2 feet of water down
the western side, while not a drop could
-come down the eastern. The contract
was let 011 those conditions, and it was
.only by the merest accident we happened
to find that such was the case. An alteration was made by instructions fr([)m the
Minister, so that both outlets were put on
the same level. Otherwise, the ontlet on
the eastern side \"ould ha\'e been standing
'to day 2 feet higher than the western side.
'The Premier, the other night., pointed
ont that the eastern side was a very
small portion of country compared with
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the west3rn side. Although there is a
very small amount !Df country to be irrigated on the eastern side in the proposed
irrigation trust., there is h 'Very larqe tract
of valuable country on the eastern side
that at tlqe presant time has only a very
intermittent supply of water for stock and
domestic purposes. Tbere are Rome hundreds of square miles of country clam0uring for water for stock and domestic
purposes that cannot get it. They could
be supplied from the Goulburn, and they
are as badly off as the mallee to-day. In
pr00f of what I say I may tell honorable
members that only last Saturday night,
men, desperate from waut of water, went
and opened the public weir at Nathalia
and took the water from there by force to
carry it down to their holdings. rrhese
were men who had selected upwards of
twenty years ago on the confines of this
creek, expecting to get water there. They
had water before these weirs were constructed, but there is not a drop of
water in the creek alongside them
now.
They are clamouring for ,vater
and they were prepared to go to gaol
rather than suffer any longer, so unknown
to the caretaker they went and opened
the weir last Saturday night, and they
bad the water running down to their
places for six hours before he found it out.
Tbi:s shows the desperate wallt of water
there is tbere. Sufficient attention has
tlot been gi vcn to the wants of the people
on the eastern side of the Goul burn by
the Government in supplying water for
stock aud domestic purposes, let alone irrigation, I will state the number of square
miles and the aUlount of population at the
present time that are only receiving to-day
a very intermittellt supply for stock and
domestiG purposes. There is the Shire of
N umurkah, 765 square miles, population
7,953; the Shire of Tungamah, 602 square
miles, population 6,527 ; Yarra.wonga, 220
square miles, population 3,294; Shepparton, 208 square miles, population, 4,521 ;
or a total of 1,795 square miles of country,
and a population of 22,295. These people,
as I have said, are ouly getting a very
intermittent supply for stock and domestic purposes, let alone irrigation, and they
cannot be supplied froUl the scheme as it
has been carried out. They are told that
they have to wait for the coming of the
great Murray scheme. We do not know,
however, whether that scheme will ever
come, remem bering the complications that
miJ.yarise between the differentStates,and,
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unless the Federal Government step in
and say that the Murray scheme has to
be carried out, it is 110t likely that we are
going to get water for these shires for
many years to come. Hence the honorable
member for Shepparton and myself, and
the residents in that locality, feel very
-sorry that not.hing has been said about,
,and no provision has been made for, extending any of these channels on the
eastern side of the river to supply their
wants. In addition to these shires I have
named, there is a large portion of the Shire
,of Euroa, a ponion of the Shire of Violet
Town, and a large portion of the Shire
-of Benalla, all affected ill the same way.
Five of these shires have waited upon the
two different Ministers of 'Yater Supply
frOIl) time to time. 'rhey have asked for
a storage basin to be constructed on the
Goulbl~rn HiveI'. A very Jarge quantity
of water is running to waste there, and
the scheme which they suggested, and
which is known as the Nillahcootie scheme,
alone will supply them, unless the Murray
schel11e is carried out.
If the Nillahcootie water supply scheme was carried
out, all the people living in the shires
named would be able to get a stock and
domestic supply, but; they cannot be supplied from the Murray because t11at work
will not he carried ont for many years to
come. 'rhat is why we are so anxious to
see something done on the eastern side as
well as on the western side of the river.
I do not wish honorable members to thin k
that we oppose this scheme being carried
out, because, if there is any Wfl..ter runlling
to waste in the Goulburn, by all means
take it. to the mallee, or \V here it
can be used with advantage, but don't
rob the people on the eastern side
and leave them high and dry with no
water at all.
So long as we on the
eastern side get fair play meted ont to us,
we are qui te willing to see justice done to
all pa,rts of the country. I, for one,
-should be very sorry indeed to think that
the waters of the Goulburn should be
-carried ont to the sea, if, by this
channel, we can save the people in the
malIee, and I do not wish my friend, the
honorable member for Mandurang, to
think that we are acting like the dog in
the manger. vVe wish to give them a
fair share, but we also ask that we should
get all that rightfully belongs to us.
'Vith regard to the new departure proposed byt.heGovernment, I am thoroughly
in favour of what the Premier said, and

o
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f(JIl' all that we ask for we are quite prepared tp pay exactly the same as the people
on the western side, and we do not ask for
anything more, nor dl') we ask for anything
less. We do not want to be afterwards
called upon on the eastern side to pay for
works that others 011 the western side
are not ealled upon to pay for also;
and, whatever may be done in the future,
I certainly trust that something will be
done to carry out a scheme to give stock
and domestic supply to the shires I ha.ve
named. The amount of money in this
Bill is so small and insignificant that I
feel certain the people will be disappointed.
Not only the people who are going to be
supplied with water will be disappointed,
but a very large number of farmers who
have been expecting to find work, and
to make a few pounds to tide them 0ye1'
their difficulties this year, will be very
much disappointed wben they fiad that
only£46,OOO is to be expended during the
present financial year. I know the contractor who has signed the contract for
the 'Yaranga basin, aud I know that he
call spend that sum in three months.
Mr. K H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-He did
not spend it on the Coli ban reservoir.
Mr. GRAHA~.-Instead of £46,000 or
£48,000 only being put down here, I feel
certain, from the number of men who are
waiting for work there, that three times
that amount could be spent dnring the present financial year. Hundreds of farmers
are anxious to know when the work is to be
started. I have letters in my posse.ssion
to-day askillg me to let the writers know
when the work is to be begurl, and I do
not want the public t(') think that there is
gfJing to be a lot of work for them tht're,
because there is not going to be anything
like what they expect. I am sorry that
the amonnt of money to be spent is so
small. I think the Government might
have squeezed out three or four times the
amonnt which they are prepared to spend
during the present financial year.
Mr. E. H. CA~IERON (Evelyn).-Only
six D;lonths.
Mr. GHAHAM.-There are seven
rnQuths to run yet, and that is a long
time for people who are hungry and have
nothing to eat. For that reason I want
to see the \Yaranga basin carried ont,
because, as soon as it is carried out, I feel
certain there will be ways aud means to
oarry out the eastern scheme as propos'~d.
'Ye have had a petition which has been
lying before the Minister for some tinLe.
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The" answer to that petition originally large to contribute money towards the paywas that it could not be dealt with ment of interest on the capital expended
until the commissi0n appninted by the in providing water for settlers. Some of
three States of Victoria, New South u::; were here somewhere about two years
"Vales, and South Australia to report ago, when very large sums of money, elose
on the ~lurray scheme presented its re- upon £2,000,000, were remitted for both
port. If we a.re to wait for that, we do interest and principal. As the honorable
not know when "we are going to get it, member for Melbourne 'Vest said a little
and we want a definite reply to that while ago, not a voice was raised by the
petition, so that we can go on. If the representatives of towns and cities against
Governmell t cannot find the money, let the remission of that money, because \ye
them make us a corporation, and let us firmly believed that the settlers were not
raise the money onrsel yes. The people entitled to pay the full amount that
there a.re quite prepared to tax themselves was claimed from them. Before we comfor what they are asking for, and I trust mit the country to such a large expellthat some effort will be made to raise diture, which I understand is the first
lnore money than is proposed in this Bill. iustalment of what is to follow, it beMr. WILLIAMS.-It must be very hoves us tG be exceedingly careful, and
gratifying to the Government to find this ascertain as far as possible, whether
measure supported so well from both sides the Government will make firm proYision
of the House. 'fhis is one of the first for the payment of interest by means of
measures of importance, at allY rate, taxation on the land Ivhich is to be henebrought before the House for a long time fited by the water supply. That is al \\'ay~
where country or party interests have the first question in my mind. "When we
not clashed one against the other. r:rhe are going to spend. mGncy, how is the inrepresentatives of cities and towns have terest to be paid ~ Surely no private inthrown themselves as heartily into this dividual, or firm, or company, \yould
measure as the" country members them- think of borrowing £1,000 to be expended
selves have. I have noticed, whenever the in an undertaking without first counting
"necessity of the farming_ community has as to whether revenue would be obtained
come before us, the CoU;} try and town in order to pay interest on the money
representatives have never been backward borrowed. 'fhe State, above all others,
in supporting: the necessary measures should be careful to exercise every possiblewhich are intended for the welfare of means within its power of providing a
those who live in such a district as is dealt legitimate and firm method for obtaining
with in the Bill now before the House. the revenue with which the interest is to
One. thing that has presented itself to be paid. Personally, I may say that this
me since this Bill was introduced last week measure will have my hearty support, in
is the question of whom this Bill intends the hope and belief that the Government
to benefit. Then, almost as soon as I read will make provisions in the direction which
the measure, I asked myself:-Who is I have just indicated, and which have also
going to contribute the revenue to pay the been advocated by previous speakers.
interest on the money which is proposed But I think the settlement of the people
to be expended? It is intended to on the land is one of the first dtlties that
settle the farmers on the land. I t is in- devolve upon a, Government, "and one of
tended by so doing to very largely in- the pril1cipal things which should be supcrease the wealth of this lancil, and to ported by the people. I hope that this
carry out, the principle that was laid down measure will be agreed to by the House,
many years ago by Adam Smith, that all and that a wise provision will be made for
wealth comes from the land. N ow, if this its administration in a profitable way, so
Bill is to benefit the farmers so much, and that our farmers in the mallee will not be
increase the production of the land, I, for compelled to leave the land they now hold
one, am very strongly of opinion that those " and go and settle elsewhere. I hope th5.t
wh0 are to benefit by the expenditure of they will not only be able to keep their
tbis money should be made to contribute homes, but that they will increase in
towards the payment of the interest, and prosperity in the near future.
Mr. LANGDON.--I should not like this
that the taxpayersofthe country, especially
the innabitallts of cities and towns, and Bill t(i) pass without saying something
the artisans of the various parts of the about water. Having been so many years
State, should not always be called upon at connected with the northern areas of this
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country, I thiuk I know a. little about the
question, and I am very pleased indeed
that the Government have introduced a
measure of this character. To my mind,
they have not gone far enough. To make
the settlement in the north-west portion
of the State secure and stable you want
about £3,000,000, and if that were spent
judiciously it would be one of the best
investments that this country could make.
Mr. BILLSON.-I thought you did l1Gt
believe in borrowing ~
Mr. LANGDON.-If you hear what I
have to sa)" you will form a different
opinion. "lhat ought to be done, is to
carry out what was advised as far back as
Dr. Lang's time, and in the time of )11'.
McColl and Bishop Moorhouse.
Their
advice was to conserve all the water we
possibly could. 'rhey told us that our rainfall was ample, but that we never took care
of it. An the water in the Hi vel' Goulburn
should be conserved. Here, by-the-by, I
woald like to say a word or two as to
matters which have been overlooked by
other honorable members with the exception of the honorable member for
Numurkah. We have never asked that
any portion of the country down stream
should be deprived of its legitimate
righta. All that we want is the surplus
01' flood water.
I have stood on the
Murray bridge at two different places and
seen beautiful streams of water running
away to the sea. This water reprelSented
a value of nllillious of pounds, and all
that is requisite is to divert and utilize
what now runs to waste. The vVaranga
basin, no doubt, would hold a large q uantity of water, and in refer~nce to the
eastern Goulburn, they can get water
from Buugowannah after that question
had been dealt with by the Commonwealth. The East Goulburn people, I
believe, have been sleeping on their rights.
To my knowledge, as a member of a Royal
commission 011 water supply many years
ago, if a few chains of work had beeo
constructed, and if the eastern Goulburn
people had endeavoured to finance their
own works, as the western people did,
they would have had their supply. What
we are desirous of doing is to get the
water right away across country to Lake
Tyrrell. A portion of the country in
the Rodney trust is excellently suited
for irrigation, but not all of it. All the
parts with loose or. friable soil are very
suitable, but when we get beyond that
the land is what I call tough, hard, and
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tenacious. It is not suitable for irrigation at all.
rrhe next stretch of
country is loamy, but here and there
it is hard, and not suitable for
irrigation at all. 'When you go westward you get into more comfortable
coun.try altogether, and country that .is
much more suitable for irrigation than the
intervening area. In parts of the manee
we have had to carry water by 1jrain for
the last fourteen or fifteen months, and
some better means for supplyiug people
with water will have to be adopted. It
is the urgency in connexion with the
mallee country to which I call attention.
You must do Romething, and do it soon.
You will have to givethesepeoplecmployment, and that is the most urgellt pai-t of
the business. They have hard work enough
now to keep their horses a,livc, and to
get seed for next seasor':!..
UnlclS8 80111ething is done you cannot keep thcm, and
the Governmel1t should start thi~ work
immediately in order to provide these
unfortunate people with work. .All that
the Government have promised the HOl1i:le
and the country up to date is to push
on with the constructioll 0f tho "\Yarfl.nga.
basin and the channel.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) -11hat
is only a fraction of what we hilye promised. That is only to absorb about
£100,000, and this Bill is for £:2f>O,OOO
altogether.
Mr. LANGDON.-I am going for this
£3,000,000, and I want to see it properly
and legitimately expended.
'rho Luke
Lonsdale scheme is a very useful scheme,
but the rainfall of the watershed there
is only about one-sixth of that of the
water shed of the Goulburn.
That is
where the main supply for the north-west
must be drawn from.
Unless the
Government are going to ctmstrllct the
ehannel, and give the people emp1c)yment,
some of the thickly- popula.ted partf; of
the mallee ",ill become depopulated. 11he
rail ways have been made into the mallee,
and it is to the interests of the State that
the settlers should remain there. The
error which has been made in connexion
with the settlement of the mallee has
been to allow them to run in in streaks.
The hGH10rable member for Ric;:hl1loncl (Mr.
Trenwith) had a very good policy, and it
wonld have had very good resnlts if it
bad been carried out. 11he mallee country
should have been laid out like a <.;hequer
board, and wo should never ha\'(~ ,lllowed
the people to go into the country beyond a.

